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PREFACE.

1 HE rapidity with which the remnrkable events of 1815 suc-
ceeded to those which had taken place in the former years, alone
induce<lme to resume my pen and complete a subject which I
had previously supposed was concluded, ui this under-
taking I have followed the same plan as in the former work.
I have endeavoured to record not only what the opposite par-
Uesdtd,hut also what they said. Of the diiferences of opinionm the Cabinet of Napoleon, and the private councils of the Al-
hes on the Continent, or in those of our own Cabinet, on these
momentous occurrences, 1 pretend not to know-I attempt not
to trace. It is the language and the deeds as promulgated,
undertaken and executed in the name of, and by each nation
or nlhance, which I have chosen as my guide; and in which the
public alone were immediately interested—It is chiefly these
which I have attempted to collect together.
Of the military affairs, particularly of the memorable battles

of Ligny, Quatre Bras, and Waterloo; and. in a more parti-
cular manner, concerning the latter, I have endeavoured to
collect the details from the various Official Dispatches, and from
such private sources of information as I could rely on, in order
to form the whole into one connected narrative, each part bear-mg upon US true point. But though this was a pleasant, yet
It was by no means an easy task. The materials, indeed, are a-
bundant; but so scattered and disjointed, that it is scarcely pos-
sible to arrange them so as to be entirely free from errors: and
1 greatly fear, after every care, that these may stiU be consid-
erable, as far as concerns particdar periods and points of the
battle. Of that dreadful day, indeed, no language can describe
the reality. After all I have done-after all I have seen done
•n the subject, stiii the whole is but a faint and imperfect ac-
count of that most decisive combat. There every individual
rnrned on a sanguinary conflict. There every regiment foyght
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V'ars. J ,e r country c«n never sufficiently appreciate the 1,-bou.«„U the dangers other brave childr^ LL that«!day The xvorI<I can never sufficiently admire tirose exertionswhich crushed the h.t collected e«brts'of eviHn Europe and

Wild and the vast waves of the ocean in another hemisphere.

Mornin r?''
"',

'T^'
''"""' '" "'*' ''"i^' journal called TheMornmg Chronicle, I have done so on^y bec«use it, opinionsand pnnuples in general, are welt understood to bo the'o^^ons and pr.„c.ples of that body of men who wished to pursue .

U.fferentcourBethanthatwhichhasdelive.cd
Europe. 'lk„e:.ot how to embody these opinions so well from any other au^hor.ty. In c,uotmg trom the French Journals, I have done sobecause then; opinions and principle., are well known to havbeen the op.nmns and the principles of the Fremh Government.

to fori nT*^??
""^/•«-^"'»«*' I^'-«nce, it is scarcely possibleto form a dec.ded opinion. While Napofcou lives, many ofh.s party w.U stMl have ho,>es, and keep aloofW the presen

(government. These wH, al«, b. ready to coalesce wfth anvo her party rn overthrowing the present system, with the hop'eof rendering their own victorious at last. But if the revolution,ary spirit should again resume the ascendancy, it will br^ putdown, by an indignant world, ami deprived oV the meanV ofever again annoying or alarming Europe. If the Bouibo«
Government, >mpellcd by the spirit of the nafion, turn their

Ind'L ""? ."*
Tf'"'''

^'''""^^ "'" P^"'*^ "• ^'^^^ attempt,and be swep by the fury of indignaHt millions. This, how-

l^e:JT1-
'^":''"^ '^''^' ^''''^'" Government, as their

nternal factions and enemies are of sufficient fbrce to employ
theirpovverand their strength, without raising up foreign po vers
against thorn. These will continue to exert Lmselvc^ inTei-;way, and in every shape. Jacobinical hatred and Democratic

to tell ustha It was only to restore that family, that all thewars so lately concluded, have been carried on, Bu wfought to secure our own independence and safety; we fou^hto beat down French ambition, whether it assumed tl.o "C
barous^aspecfe of a wild aaarcby-the corrupted features of au

f
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ill continue

that all the

- But we
we fought
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luxes of ail

.rganized want of principle,- or the hideous garb of an unre-
lenting military despotism. And it is this, and this only
which we must in future guard against. Their conduct other'
wise, in their internal affairs, can do us no harm; but when-
ever the Government that may guide France shall again let
loose those infernal principles which destroyed social order and
shall organize a military power, which, having nothinrr to do
within, can only bo employed in wars of external a^r^ssion
all Europe must put it down, because all Europe is interested ii.
doing so. Beaten to the ground and disappointed, the odioua
remnant of Athewm and Jacobinism will never rest In peace It
will, in every country, resume its ns.ml employment and usual ac-
tivity. It Will calumniate every power it should respect; desper-
ate and deliberate falsehoods, and the most gross, dangerous. an(r
insidious labrications, concerning all public affairs and public
men, will be circulated over the world in abundance, in order
to corrupt, irritate, confuse, nndalarm, the human mind. But.
let the people beware; ihe$e are the weapons of I790, and the
poisoned arrows of 1 7^3. Whatever the future conduct ofany
Sovereign in Europe- may be, or however odious and despotic
they may turn, it never can exonerate France in her infamous
career. Their conduct can never e(,ual hers; nor can it ever
lessen the merit of any one, for their conduct at this time in
«verthrow.ng her system and clearing the world ofher ambition
As Britons, we have reason to be proud: as men, we can

never be sufliciently thankful to that Almighty Power, who
has crowned the unparalleled exertions of this nation with the

'

greatest triumph and the complctest success. Left alone tocontend against a world in arms, and under the banners of
evil arrayed against us, we yet withstood the shock and tri-umphed over them all. We did more^we supported justice--we re-an.mated morality-we administered consolation to
the broken-hearted -we comforted and assisted the oppressed-we restored to man his dignity_we encouraged and aidedhm to regain his lost rights. We placed the cup of retribu-
tion n, the hands of our mortal foes-of the foes of all order-nnd ,n the presence of an assembled and indignant world'maihzhcm wnng out and drink the bitter dregs of their on^;
>"iquity, and which they intended for U3. We iiave p esm"
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""" 7 ^"''''''' " ''"«'" P"»P«' «™ Wore

,) , u"""r" "" '""''" "'•'''' '«• "l""- nation, i„,o ,WJreadfu abjs, from »l,ich „„r <,xor.»„, ...vetcdodJmZ1.™ Letu,. .erafor,, b„.h a,i„di,id.,.u.„d ...^J"^^^^^^^^^
tl.c foo^tep. „l„ch they fol]„„«|, .hat we never experie^^e „„rufferwh.. .beybavedone. Tbe«.,to<u>thl.„TZZ
the easiest, and the most honourable no»ible. fj,

°'""'

Le. u, honour and obey our n,ild Sovereign and our just itiAbove a I, let u, remember and reverence our oin !«
wetbfn ;;:,: ti™ v""

""^"'^ °"' »""»'• t"- ^^ua.L"

Thi^K ,K .

'"'" *° '""""*'« ««» """tl our heads.»h ch the mahce an<l strength of m«, ,H1 i„ ,.i„ .„.et "nd

1

CiatgoiC, t

"Jth January, 18>C. \
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POLITICAL Ayb MILITARY SVfiNT5^

OF 1815.

> «EN 1 first consictcred the extraordinary ev«ntg, opd the
memorable campaigns, of 1812, 1813, and 1814, I did not ex-
pect that by the time I had closed the volume, a fresh subject,
proceeding from the same system, and arising in the same
quarter, should so soon daim the attention of Europe, and
demand the labour of the Narrator. That the restless mind
and evil disposition of the mass of the population of France,
would, in a short period, plunge Europe into a fresh war, 1
did not doubt; but that, to cccomplish this object, they would
so soon arm themselves with the same weapons, aud inarch
under their former banners, I believe, few were prepared to
expect. While Europe yet remained in arms, and in threat-
ening array-when the Andalusian, in his return to his home,
had as yet only gained a distant view of the mountain which
ho revered, and the Cossack of the stream which he loved-
i*ho could have supposed that the former would not have beea
suffered to enhaie. in peace, the healthful breeze on the one. and
the latter not to taste the refreshing draught from the other.Worn grey in the service, half his Ufe spent in the tented field,
fam.har with glory, and satisHed that, with his own peace and
liberty, he had secured the i idependenee and repose of his na-
tive xand, we beheld the soldier returning to enjoy the fruiis
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jnercy, Ticapcd numberless calandtits. It was impossible that

this family could ever look upon them as their sincere friends.

Their presence, besides, constantly recalled to the memories
o^" those Revolutionary cha»-actcr8, the'c;unagc and the crimes

perpetrated by them in the bosom of their unhappy country.

TJie establishment of peace and order, constantly recalled to

their memories how completely they overturned botli. Their
guilty consciences took the alarm; ;:nd as soon as the fiery

sword of indignant Europe, tlie edge of vvhicli their odious

conduct had to the utmost provoked, was removed from ab<ne
their trembling heads, these still bade djem dread,those inno-

cent individuals whom they had formerly so grievously perse-

cuted and oppressed. Under these circumstances, the back-
wardness of the Court to treat these men with that familiarity,

confidence, and kindness, which it practised to its friends, ex-
cited, but without any just reason, their 'ispitions, their hat-
red, and their inilignution. That Loui. l^VIII. forgave them
in sincerity, there is no doubt. That he i)ardoned them free-

ly, is certain. For him to do more, wns what they had no
reason to expect, and was what they xlitl not deserve. This mer-
cy, however, did not satisly them—tJiey had been accustomed
to rule and to dictate, but not patiesntly to obey any power but
such as they trembled to behold; namely, such as that of Rob-
spierre, and that of Napoleon JJonaparte. These men took every
oppoi-tunity to spread t)ieir own base, suspicious, and guilty fears,

amongst the thouglitltss multitude; who, in every country, but
morepartixmlarly in France, ar*} ever ready to believe what is

bad, and to look forward with satisfaction to changes and con-
vulsions. All tlu) danger, however, proceeding from this quar-
ter, great as it was, might have been got die better of, by firm-
ness and wisdom on the part of the Government; and that o-
ilious, but powerful party, have been consigned to deeper and
deeper obscurity, a mild punishment lor their conduct,, had not
more dangerous weapons of thction and tliscord remained ready
at hand, and been found most abundant in France. These
were the military. Equally unprincipled as the others, bom
«nd educated in the same school, their intentions were cnnally
winiinal, and their pursuits, more dangerous than tljose.of'their
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*ian reason was swj^llowed up, or turned from ite propw
direction, in this terrible scene of moral chaos and confusion.
It IS not that Uicre is no good principles in Frnnce, but tliat
whdo the bad predominates, there is no hne of distinction-no
barriers arising from feelings still more powerful than coercive
kws, to be found between virtue and vice; but all are blended
together, and followed as the interests, the passions, and the
j)leasure.s of the moment direct. The honest Statesman and
profligate Courtier, either enjoy equal consideration; or the
.cale of public favour, wealth and honour, preponderates in
favour of the latter. The married wife, and her marri...eahle
daughters, appear in tlie .ame society, with the opeoTy ac-
knowledged kept-mistress; and while the former adopts the
manner ot the latter, nqt the Jatter of the former, both are
addressed and acco^ited, in the manner, which accor<ls with the
profligate life gf the last mentioned class. Jn this manner the
bonds of social society are corrupte<l at their source. The
laws of nations were only regard«l, as these were found agree-
able to the interests or the passions of the naticm, however
arbitrary, odious and unjust, these happened to be. It was invam to attempt to argue with, or try to ponvince, a people
v'hose only answer was to brandish the bayonet, and whose
constant appeal was to the sword. Fortunately f(,r Europe,
though their national vanity, prevented them fr'om perceivin.r
it IB ^hemselv.es, a long course of anarchy. Atheism, tyrann^t
and debauchery, the latte, supplied from the spoils ofplundered
nations had enervated their souls, and weakened their enerffias-
while the.r odious and oppressive conduct throughout Europe!
had developed their real character and views, in such a manner
that these could no longer be mistaken by any one, however
weak or prejudiced. Besides this conduct of theirs had not
only deprived Uiem of every friend amongst the more respect-
able part of manjcind, but individually, and nationally, had
every where roused a spirit of resentment so severe and .0
strong, that it was quite obvious to the most thoughtless ob-
server, if ever its strength was called into action again, that it
would, beyond a doubt, prove not only irresistible but f^tul tomm. Of this spirit however, and this indignation, the French

n
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and thftt their counsels, if followed, would soon succeed in

placing France in her former powerful situation. Hence rtio

majority of the French people looked forward to the moment
when, with safety to themselves and their beaiUifid country.

they migUt replunge Europe into all the horrors of war.

Daily, this spirit became more and more visible and alarniingj

and which, the Bourbon government, though certainly ptici-

fically inclined, durst not, at least did not find it altogetlicr

politic to repress.

The loss of Belgium, whfch, for more than a century, lia<I

!)een a particular object of French ambitiofi, and which, by the

assistance of domestic traitors, Republican fury had overruwi

and conquered, hung heavy upon the spirits of France. This
was particularly an object of Jacobinical vanity, a» it was un-
der their immetliate sway that this conquest was accomplished',

and annexation made. They eagerly fanned the flame of dis-

content, by comparing the situation of France, with all her

conquests, and now that she was stripped of them all; and, aC

the same time, insinuated that the King had made this sacri-

fice purely from subserviancy to England, and from his wish to

aggrandize her at the expense of France. False, however, as

these accusations were, they, nevertheless, made a prodigious
impression upon tlie public mind; which, whatever be the rank
or the party to which they lean, in France, cordially unite in

hatred and animosity against their great political rival, Eng-
land. This added to the general discontent, and gave the dis-

turbers of mankind an opportunity which they eagerly seized,

to charge their present Government with want of energy, and
to contrast it with the unbending and haughty conduct of that

which was lately overthrown. The Marshals and leading men,
had been stripped of their boasted claims to superior wisdom,
bravery, and nught; and no longer had the treasures of inno-
cent nations to fill their coffers, to supply their extravagance,
and to enable them to continue their abandoned and dissipated

lives. Hence, they unanimously regretted the Sovereign and
the system, which was gone; and eagerly embraced and che-
rished the idea of reviving another similar, if not the same, a»
ihat which they had lost. Accustomed to tyrannize over proa- •*
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trate nations and trembling millions, they soon bjcamo tired
of the comparative state ofobscurity and insignificance to which
peace, and the return of France to a state of social order, had
reduced them. From a mistaken lenity and gross impolicy,
almost every one of these men were retained in power; and
had, 'l.ertby, complete opportunity afforded them to sap the
foundations of that government, wnose cause they had previ-
ously embraced, apparently with such ardour, and which they
hiid openly and readily sworn to support. This latter circum-
stance, however, with them had no weight. 'I'hey were bred
in tiic Revolutionary, and had been too long trained in the still

more unprincipled Napoleonic school, from whence nothing,
either good or honourable, ever came. Thus educated, no re-
flecting mind ever could expect that they would pay any re-
gard to the government of the king; or, indeed, to any other
that did not give full scope to their restless spirits, and their in-
satiable love of personal aggrandisement, honour and wealth;
at least what they conceived were honours, by whatever means
these could be attained. Foremost in the list of those were,
Massena, Ney, Davoust, Suchet, Jourdan, Vandamme, with
the infamous Excellmans, Lallemands, and Lefebres, to whom
honour and probity were altogether unknown. In the civil
departments of government, were to be found, ifpossible, astiU
more profligate and mischievous crew; children of Crime
whose wealth and whose honours had been gained by the ap-
plictition of the guillotine, and a total perversion of the reason
and judgment of man. Foremost in the ranks of this diaboli-
cal band was, Carnot, Fouche, Cambaceres, Merlin, Thiba-
dean, Savary, and a long list of names which recal to the mind
of the observer, the bloodiest period of republican frenzy and
criminal equality. Peace, to such men, was a state of the most
dreadful punishment. Their minds, unoccupied by the only
pursuits they had ever followed, in their moments of retire-
ment from the world returned within themselves, and stung
them with the bitterest stings of guilt, and filled them with ar>-
^ish and dismay. War and confusion were the only ele-
ments in which such restless spirits could find comfort, or in
which they could endure to live. Whoever, therefore, wa«
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most likely to restore tl.cm to their former e.npl.>vn»eia.., hitk'y were ready aiul willi„g to obey.
The arropuu and impetuous temper of the French nntio..never allowed then, to reflect, ho. easy they had esL^ h"!

sequencesotaco„test,provokedbytheir.ilddeecIsamlinsat;al)Ie
ambu.on; and wh.h, during a ,unrter of . eentury, had beearned on tor no objcet but their a,,randi.e„,ent-and proce 1^m^ Irom no cause whatever that had justice for its guide. .She-hose atrocous conduct had provoked the indign:Uion of nnl-'hons~.he, who in the days of prosperity had ^-an.pled uponthem w.thout mercy, now escaped without punishmLt. Sh.came out of the contest ec^ally strong, i„ point of territory, as^hen she entered .t; lor the ad<iiti.„. of countries, contain n.a populafon ot 700,000 souls to her European donunions:may be ta.riy estunated as ecjual to the Colonial possessions an<
advantages wh.ch she had lost by the arn.s of Eu,ope; andwh.ch previously, nu eed, her n.ad nnlitary system had, by ne-
glectmg, almost totally destroyed. France, beside., in the eyesof the present generation, had suffered nothing from war. The
horrors ofthe Revolutionary internal wars were, in a great n.ea-
sure, forgotten by a people whose men.ories, with regard t(,
such events, are not of the most retentive kind. The desolation
jvhich the«e bad occasioned were in a great measure removed
because the wealth of bleeding Enro,,e had enabled them to re-
place the los. sustained by France, during these tren.endous
periods of desolation and blood. For nearly 20 years her im

ZZfV -tablishment, generally speaking, cost France"noth ng. Her armies, according to the fundamental law olhe state, subsisted u,>on those countries for whose populationhey were forgmg chains. During the campaign of 18,4,though their capital was occupie<l by an hostile force, and hal
their territories by the armies of their ii.s, still they feit little or
-none of the miseries of war; at least, none that, by their conse-
quences, were equal to form any lasting impression upon their

Ir Tr n-
" ''"'' ^'"''^""^' "'"^'^"' ^y ^'-^ •''-ading

arnues ot the.alhes, enabled France to escnpe all those terrific
scenes of « lamentatioii, mourning, and woe," inflicted on Eur™
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ope by her army. Tlic principal loss which France at tins time
suffered from the progress ol" the war, was occasioned by thft
lawless disposition of those who called themselves their delend-

. ers; for any loss that they otherwise sustained whs more than
made u}), by the immense sums of money brought into France
by the allied armies, where it was .ill expended; thereby, en-
riching those who hud covered every country in Europe with
poverty and mourning. The vast influx of foreigners, particu-
larly British, all eager to see a people who had so long been
the terror of the world, as also to view the va«t assemblage of
the mommu-nts of art, which their unprincipled rapacity had
taken away h-om every country in conunental Europe, brought
vast wealth to Paris, that grand centre of iniquitv, where they
trafhcked not only in gold and silver, precious Jtones, pearls,
nie linen, silk, and scarlet, with oyery other luxury and riches,
but " zn the bodie, mnL the souk of men,"* AH these things
tended to keep alive that national vanity whicli had so long
annoyed Europe, and made them wholly forget that they were
a conquered rxeople, and that the armies whi^h beat them to
the groun<l were still ready, equallyable^nd as.w.llmg.to per-
torm that service again.

Fiance, though conquered, was still a,powerful and even awealthy country; but the.^ her wealth was so situated, that
whatever part of .t was expended in wars, could no longer be
rephu^ed The jnad ambition of her former government hadwholly destroyed all mternal industry, or fbreign commerce;
Iron, which sources alone, a nation can derive -the wealth ne-
cessary to replace the waste of external war; unless tbey are in-
chned and ^re able to adopt the same plan which France hadong done; namely, to take it by force fron. their industrious
ncghbours. l-or this, France still held the san.e.will; but,
fortunately, she no longer possessed the same power. Strong
as «he was, the strength of Europe was still proportionally
stronger; «nd leit them no room to hopefor a repetition Jf
heir robbe.^' on the continent, and of pinioning the na-
tion, the,x>ol iii their chains.. la an evU hour, however,

• Revelations.
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for horseir, France thougl.t otiicruisc. She believed thnt
treason hnd occasioned l.er fall; a,ul that « rA'.s////,y," which
she once hnd untkr the controul of her P:niperor, iiad on-
iy been let Joose from her chains by the Ibrmer means. Slu-
conceived, that by the return of hor n.yriads of prisoners
from the different corners of Europe, she would be able, vH
tcctually, to put down what she was pleased to call (reason;
and to bind destiny, or fate, to her chariot wheels a-ain. Sho
calculated, as did all her friends, among whom were the dis-
contented in every country, upon the disunion of that formid-
able confederacy which had overthrown her military despot-
ism. Her arts were bu.ily en.ployed to sow distrust amon.r
them. But though each had, no doubt, his individual interests
to attend to in the Congress at Vienna, and which might not
altogether square with his neighbour's ideas, still but one senti-
ment animated the whole, when French audacity and ambition
endeavoured, in any shape, to thrust forward their ferocious
countenances. Nevertheless, the whole efforts of the French
press that polluted fountain of perjury, irreligion, and treason,
was directed with unceasing and insidious aim to accomplish
their nefarious designs. By dint of desperate assertions, deep in-
smuationg, and odious falsefioods, which had long been their avo-
4:ations, and at whicli the conductors of the Parisian j)ress are
certainly great adepts, tliey endeavoured to re-establish them-
selves m the good opinion of mankind, which, as a nation, they
had so justly lost. By appeariiig to defend the cause of the
weak against the strong, they endeavoured to regain that em-
pire over the public mind in Europe, which their arms could
no longer control But th e interests, for whioi, they affect-
cd so readily and disinterestedly to stand forward the champions
and defenders, it was obvious to the careful observer, were de-
fended no further than 4t suited the dark designs and ambitious
views of French politics. Yet, strange to sav, they succeeded in
their object to a greatdegrec. By many it was b-lieved, that na-
tional morality and justice was to be learned hi Paris, and no
where else in continental Europe-nay, that honour and truth
i»as more attended to, in all her public conduct, by France, than
b^ Great Britain, So echoed -the supporters of French priiipv-
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pits on both sides of the channel; but, fortunately, the body of
the Kiiropenn commonwealth remained uiuontaminatcd by such
<leceitful principles, and refused to be imposed upon by such
specious pretences, and miserable shifts. French linesse, and
war ,.f words, could no longer succeed in deceiving, in order
to enslave Furopc.

The king, in an unguarded moment, and long before that
revolution took place, which seated him on his throne, had in
a proclamation which he had addressed to the French nation
promised them the redress of several grievances, and the rel
...oval of the most oppressive taxes, particularly that tax named
the f/roUs retnnes. But, he was no sooner con.e to his throne
than he found the wants of the State so pressing, from the
profligate expenditure of the former Govf^inu.ent, that he
perceived it would be impossible to gratify the wishes of the
people, ,n t UB respect, for some time, lln's circumstance was
eagerly laid hold of by his enemies, in order to irritate tho
public mmd against him; while they must have been conscious
that ,t was their blame, not his, that he was unable at this time
to perform h.s promise. The greatest retrenchments, were
ina( e u. the public expenditure, and economy observed in tho
application of the remainder. Yet here again, the king made
numerous ami dangerous enemies. The disbanded troopswho neither had employment, nor if they had, would they bavo
.onclescended to work, murmured against him. The wholehost ot Douaniers, army contractors, and other beings of thattnbe, thrown out of employment by these retrenchnfents, amthe return of peace, eagerly sighed for the return of the golden^oi Napoleon under whom their avarice had fulll

"
AH these men and their numerous dependants, were the mortaenemies of the Bourbons. The king was accused of Z gvolatcd h.s promises to .he nation, but that was only sai< byh-senem.es; and even then, it was mer. assertion, wifhout anyfi^^ being brought forward to support them. Whatever"!
rois he was guilty of, and it would have been strange if he hadcommitted none, it is certain, that none of them^ro ee dfrom

, „, , ^^ ^^^^ ,^ ^^^^^^ ^. ^^ .^ ^
P^^^ e.led

^reate.t error which he coin^mted, seems to have been in the
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.um^ntel ](>wu% nm] rnr/rironoss, which he shcwctl to those
fierce cl. Mm, <.m: • llc-volution. whose hnrlnu-ous ,lispositio„H
no k-nity can soiun—no loi^rivetu-ss rofonn. Iii,,| l.c, «.s in
justice ho wafi wnfr.imerl, and as the insulted laws of humanity
chIUkI lo.i.lly upon him to do, puniHhed with proper severity, iho
priiK/pal huders of that desperate bund; and, ilhedid not take
their hves, whicli^ hy every hm, human and (Hvine, they had so
often forfeited; l.u ought at least to have stripped then.'of their
property, with which, he ought to have rewarded his tiuthful
folh^wers, and paid the pressing demands of the State- then
would the throne of Louis remained unshal^en, Europe would
have enjoyed peace, and Kngland would not have had to weep
the untimely end of so many of lur bravest sons. In the non -

perlormanceofthis imperious duty, which human nature de-
manded at his hand, consisted the greatest and most tiancrerous
error of Louis XVIII. His control of the press w^s the
bugbear of disappointed faction, and a favour unto mankind-
oven if ,t had been true to the utmost extent that his power
could bo exercised over it. When the Fre .ch people give
up inundating the world by doctrines and principles, totally
subversive of religious, social, civil, or political life, or under-
•stand the just meaning of these things; then, and only then,
may they enjoy th.. ..restained liberty of that usef.d engine-
but, till that is the case, it will only prove a machine to scatter
over a terrified world firebrands, arrow*, and death. It is not
from that source that Europe, or even France herself, is going
to derive much infbrmation that is to be either useful or ad-
vantageous to the general interests of mankind; and, therefore,
few can regret that censors superintend its labours-they must
be bad mdeed, if worse than the writers; and such were most
unquestionably more dangerous tools in the hands of their im-
maculate Napoleon, and his audacious i lyrriiidons, than in
those of the mild mi^ 'loffbnsive Louis X\ ML V/hen Frai .e
shall learn to employ this engine in somo oiher ..ay, than in
the support of the votaries of the Goddess of Reason, and, that
prince of despots, Bonaparte; then will Europe load with re-
proach the Sovereign whose arbitrary mandates, deprives them
-ftCthis invaluable right. TiU this becomes the case, evm ii
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vicissitude. It is impossible to conceive a situation more gallirrrr
and afflicting than this: and it would have been to hav? sup"
posed these unfonunate men destitute of every feoliufr, if ther
wore not in such a situation discontented; and tlieir "overeio-r,
to have been unworthy his throne, if he had not sliewn himsoll'
not only most jinxious to give them assistance, but to liave
taken every means, within the compass of his power, to afford
them relief. Every office round his person—almost every place
of profit in the army, the church, and the state, was occupied
by their enemies, and by men wallowing in wealth from il«?

plunder of the properties of these unfortunate men, who,
though they had been guilty of no crime, now in vain sought
relict; from those wi)o had travelled round the circle of ini-
quity. The anxiety of the king, therefor to relieve the wants,
Jind to reward the fidelity of these men, deserved praise and
not censure. In every otiier country but France, their sit-

uation would not only have found pity, but obtained redress.
But these are virtues which, from woeful examples, and by sad
experience, Europe knows were torn up by the Revolutionary
school, and never planted in the Imperial academy of France.
Its garden required plants of sterner stuff. With Napoleon
Bonaparte, or his worthy predecessors, Carnot and Robespierre,
it was never accounted a crime to reward their profligate as-
sociates, with the property of their foes, nay, sometimes with
that of their friends; and why should it have been accounted
one in Louis XVIIJ. even if he intended to do so? Let Cam-
baceros and Caulincourt tell; whose projierties, if every honest
man had his own, would be smaller than that of many of the
faithful followers of Louis XVIII. It signifies little, to tell us,
as has been done, that the character of several of the ancient
French nobility, were such, that their degradation was not to be
regretted, and that their property became more useful to society,
and the state, by passing into other hands. In all countries
there are men of this stauip. We need not wander from home
for such, though, in truth, nowhere else were such characters
so abundant as in France. But because a man is idle, profli-
gate, and worthless, that is not a sufficient 'reason why he
^houh] bf drprivcd of liis property; and at any rate it is dat^-
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gcrou? to make man, but more egpeclally the mob of mankind
the judge in such cases—they may overt'hrow, in their frenzy!
and for their interests, one evil, and establish in its place a
worse, as was the case in France. Such partial evils as those
mentioned nnist be borne, as less than those which their re-
moval, in general, occasions to the community at lar-re.

But let us examine this subject of those national domains a
•luile closer. If Louis XVIII. had seized them, would he
have acted unjustly? I am unacquainted with any law that
could say he would, it might have been, perhaps it was,
considermg cn-cumstances, unnecessary and impolitic to take
the whole; but, still, was it unjust? Let us remember how
these were obtained, and can we say it would have been,
«o. I do not mean to say that every one who has pur-
chased ot these national domains should be deprived (,f them-
by no means. Many paid a valuable consideration for them,
though the title of those who .old them was bad. But
there are many possessed of these, whom every principle of
J.onour, equity, justice, and truth, imperiously den:and should
be dc-pnved ot them; and not only so, but punished Ibr the way
they obtained them. I shall grant, the mad regicide govern-ment of Trance were entitled to guillotine the persons, and
conhscate the p.,>perties of all those who opposed, or evenAvhom they smj^ccled opposed their diabolical career; but itnevercan be allowed that any oftheir private tools, or a^y o herunprincipled villain, should go and murder hi nei.'ib ur

"

-rely because t at neighbour had property, and seize that";hs own use: and that others, pursuing another course to JZhe same end, should, by du.t of falsthoods, direct the^"
'^f a dehnous government to the abodes of innocence andworth, to drive these from their homes, that their persecut-

^aiUs. I say u never can be allowed, that such men should

in;"T ''-'' '' '-''- '-'' - ^--' -
- "

'

wu
1
mipunity. Irom every one of these, their wealth should

the author of human nature, in everv conn.r.. K,. ....y.-.u a
- U, ijuara. Whoever, from malice or de«gn, « sheddeth

« 1
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nian's blood, by man sball Uls blood bo shod," is a severe b.,tjust law, .1.C „,a„ nu.,, but which ho ought n<.t to liteHow n.any such characters as I have hove poinfcd out, arc to J
found„.Ira„eethoprosentpos..es.^^^^
pn fits ofwinch they have applied, and will always apply, to disturb and to ..slave EuropeV These deserve ., n.ercy ' 'i^e ho! .
our, the safety ofmavddnci, dema«d j.H.tice on their beads. There
s another class, and i^rhaps of a- bi^her rank. whon. Europe

1 as an „,u,uestK)r«.bie ri^ht to .ee brought to justice. Thcla.e those n.en. ho not only enriched thenvselve. by the plunder of defe.ce,. nation., but who shot, i„ cold b ood, L .
cent ,nd..Klaals, in Hamburgh, Bremen, Russia, Span, &cnerely because they would not betray their coun ry, and mdown and worship Napoleon the great, his satellites, or ht!amage 7hese men also possess national domains in FranceFrom them, and on their heads, the voice ofjnstice demanded;and >et den.and., an exact account, a severe retribution. Theless thereiore, many of the possessors of these domains say a>bout their claims or their property the bettor. It must callhe attention of Europe to scenes and times where they andtheir conduct cannot appear to advantage: and, even with re-garcl to many ot those who have paid a consideration to the r-i-pacous government, for the properties they now possess, itperhaps, wouW not n.end things in their favour, to trace oiUhe sour.es rom whence this valuable consideration was de^:^ed. t IS a bad cause which will not bear exarainationj which

I. evidently the case with this. If a„y o„e attempted, hroughe medium of the pre«s, to examine the Justice o^sud. claintDown with him *nd the government under waich he write"
''

was the universal cry: but tho.e who debated whether or not Jv^.ould turn that government off, and confiscate the proper iffus fViends, were to have full liberty; and it was sacrilege and le"potism to snatch the pen from them. Their reasoning d-eedoni on this .abject were all one way. What tla.; had lotby violence, they were determined to keep by force! Tlu"

or nob .''
"-^ '''' ^'"^' '""-^^ ''^^'^ ^ ^'"^^ - "» Kmpor-
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ponies which they possess, so, thereby, they subject themselves,

by theii- own rules, to be deprived of these by ajstrongei- power,
whether tliat power be more just or not.

But whatever were the intentions of Louis on this head, that

was a question for iiim and these people to settle among them-
selves. As Europe was not bound to support Louis on the
French throne, so neither was she bound to guarantee to these

men their properties, against the will and the power of the
French government. .She was only inicTcsted so far in this

matter; that if these men, and that formiih'ble Jacobinical par-
ty in I'ranoc, should either attempt to destroy, m- succeed
in overthrowing the govornment of Louis, and establishing in
its stead any one siniihir'to those which had previously existed
in France, and which had been proven by experience, to be
more or less dangerous. to the repose, of Europe; that then it

boaime an imperious duty, on her part, to take such mea-
sures as wodd insure hcr^safetyirom the coiwequenccs of such
a proceeding-

Aruch discontent filso was oreated in the public mind in
France, but more particularly in Paris, from the example
»vhich the King set in following, and the endeavours he made to
restore the duties of morality and religion. These were doc-
trines which iiad long been exphnled by the leading characters
in France, ami were wholly unknown .to the Jacobinical school.
The cncoiH-agemeiit held out to religion, and. the favour shewn
lo the teachers tiiercoi; proceed tlie King many enoniies; and
was mot by the insinuations of his implacable .tbes, with the ge-
neral cry of innovation on tlieir liberties, and the wish to re-
^tore the power of the church, such as it was in its darkest and
Its most arbitrary times. Nothing t^ld be more unjust than
this accusation; but the support given to religious pursuits, by
the government, was wrested by these factious demagogues to
suit their own mischievous designs, for what they most feared
was not the return of Roman superstition, tythcs, and ignor-
ance; but the fear of being subjected to the duties of morality
and the principles of religion at all. Perhaps in no nation
that ever existed wore these grand features of the human char-
acter, and links of rational life, so conjpletely broken and de-
J^troyed as these had been, and now were, in modern France. In
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•very shape these were lau<rheil at ml tnrr..A . • v , .

all rmk^ nnri ,) r
"' ' turned mto ridicule by

tools to execute their lawless proiect. I„ Z ^""""""^ ^^o

poin, u,e ,„„.„ of i.>„„ee Lrtji:: J-'
--'

Instead of be„,g ,a„gl„ ,o rovoronce a„<l ..bey their ptl
en tie ra « abject devotion and «.bam,i„„ to thoi'r .oven.or

delated „ „o„, and out of which they were nothino^^ouo wh.ch they „e,e lost and u„l<„„wn. A, Pari,, on the rttnn of Bonaparte, the scholars of ihese school. s„lici«a tl

Z .he
^ '

'" '"^'™"'™ ••'«'"-<'ing nsefd knowIcdKc,and the n,„™ d„t,es of man, they were Ml „,„re so i„ „„ thconcerned rehgion. This „a. firs, proscribed, and af e "arlcompletely neglected in France. " There are ,„iTr„ ^ttwo millions of children in France, „!,„ ^e, Ll ma,y l'«..an; and yet of thee two million,, ,omo are c'duS ^t
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imperiectly, and others have no education at all."* The total
number of children born annually in France is about 900,000;
fcalfofthcse die under five years of age, at which period wo
shall suppose that the remainder become fit to receive educa-
tion. Consequently, every child born in France, and surviv-
ing from five to ten years of age, receive either a very imper-
fect education, or no education at all. If this is the case now,
how much worse must it have been when education was either
flltoirether proscribed, or only what was most wicked and ruin-
0ns bestowed upon tlie youth of France. What must the pre-
sent race of men, now moving in the most active scener. of life,

in France, be, who were born between 1791 and J79G, when
there was no education at all. Severe as is this censure-
gloomy as is this picture, still, it is evident, it is not overchar<r-
ed. Dreadful as is the prospect which the contemplation of
this afi'ords unto Europe, still it is but too correct. It is the
teachers and the taught of these abominable principles, or those
who have received no instruction at all, which Europe has now
to encounter; and whose dark designs and dangerous princi-
pies she will long be compelled to watch with the eagle's eye,
and U) guard against with the lion's strength.

In a country thus situate, every tie that had hitherto bound
man to man in society, and every political contract, that knit
hmi u) bonds ofamity with his neighbours, was broken through-
Uot only without shame and remorse, but with open exultation
ml haughty contempt. In vain will the admirers of French
prowess, the advocates of French honour, any more attempt
to rob mankind of their senses, by advocating her cause, and
prochunung. to the world, that all the wars and miseries which
have afflicted Europe, dr ing Mie last twenty-five years, were
«ot the evil production of French principles, th^ diabolical
%orks „t Irench ambition. These are wrote in indelible cha.
tatters throughout Europe; and while the name of France and
>apoleon endures-while they are remembered with sorrow
6.ui pronounced with execration, the true sources of the caii'
^Jutics of i^urope cannot remain hid-the direful conserjucnctf

' CWnofs .vpon to the Kmp^ror, Monifoi.r. April 2Dth> 181^.
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«F French folly and an.bitlon cannot be porvcrtocl-cannot I,„cJisguisodoi- .remain unknown. I shall Lt „.. .

the understamlin.s ofmy readers or.vlr.
•"'^' '"^ '"'"''

*i • .

'^ ^ rt-aaers, or waste their time in u-uN.
^n-o„sh .1,,. v„l„,„i„„„„,e„,.a, of tl.e last tw^ i:;
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for docmonl, .„ prove Ai,. Wie|,„„, „„ ^^ J ^J,
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In order to justify ., <ieel„ration ofw„,., I,er m,.! .1

-ip:.rM::[tK-n:;,rr^^^^^
any government would so far disrrrace its^ir „= I

t« cMoU J
"'"grace itseJt, as have recourseto such a desperate expedient. Succeeding years, l,„„evo,a» volumes of such in.positions iss«ed by Odl,^ ajacu" 1

because noone on the .Continent, daril or „„s aSell
co„tr„d,ct ,t, therefore such documents were accounted *uas the „„„:sM testimony of Britain, by a deni„r.L '

connte^. only more f„„y establishing tlfe lact. The .1 :

r&:::;"c r-'/rorrttt T"r"™™'
-'

echoed^ the d^memberment of France. When France vTas'^ t

clsHll 1 "m"''"'"^^'^^' ^^«-^o^--lmen, be-cause all her neighbours took immediate measures to c^uard
their frontiers least the flames should enter their states, ?t v

P oc a,.ed that their object was to attack France crush

notv^'alrr
':7"'''"^'^^""°""'"S1U. But France didnot wait to put their intentions to the proof. S/te first declaredwar; and what all her supporters, from that period downw:,.:L

vieu of or adversaries, ,n f„.t declaring war againsl France,wa in this instance, because done by her, accounted an act ous^e and necessity. But war she wanted against anv one.
^^ ni, said Imard, « war which is necessary !o coinnk-te the

Revolution. In that war she attacked and overrun the Nelh;
erlands and then decreed the opening of the Scheldt; tliouol,
she wel knew that Great Britain, as well as Austria, was boundby a treaty to prevent that from taking place; and also that tlu
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immediate interestsofGreat Britain, impcrronsly demanded that
I us should not be the deed of France. This France knew, but
she said she did no wrong. On the 19th November 1792 she
openly decreed war against all nations, by calling upon "all
to lullow her example, and offering her assistance to do so -.
She contmued, from her undermining principles and tlie fury
Ot her arms, to conquer and to add state to state, and to carve
out new wars, in order to benefit her great fan.ily, and extend
her empne Ihese conquests were carried on in a marmer
inarked with atncuy and injustice, altogether unprecedented
and unknown. Wherever their arms overr.m or were victo-
nous those countries were witliout ceremony incorporatedwuh the trench territory, withouteven admitting the question
ofcompensnnon from their lawful owners, to come into dis-
cosston at all. It was the very Constitution of France to act
thus. aarged hj the Constitution," said Barthelemy, « with^e execution of the Laws, it (the Directory) cannot make or^ten to any proposal, that may be contrarv to them. The
qonstitutional Act does not permit it to consmt to any alicna-
ttm of that, which according to the existing laws, constitutes
he territory of the Republic-but the cou^ries ;ccupied bvthe French armies, and not united, may form the subject o'f

negociations." * Such were the Constitutional Laws of France
yet, when neces^ty drove other nations to follow a similar
course HI order to counteract her views; when Britain ceded
aaadalou,.e to Sweden, France immediately came forward and
decla..ed it unjust; and passed a decree, denouncing all the
«. abuants of that Colony as traitor, who should'take [heon ho a

1 ,, to Sweden; upon the principle that slie hadnot ceded It by treaty, and had not yielded her right to itHow diHerent was her conduct, when it suited her own nUer-'*ts.-She united, without a treaty, all the Netherlands toFrance; because the Rhine was the only boundary worthy of b !
|.g

t^io nauiral limits of thegreat nathm ! She acLl Sa^^ b .

scd of It, she added Italy, because she had made good roads, and

• Barthdany's letter to Mr. Wickham, March 26tb, 1795.
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fcntlored the commuiiicntions oasv « ti.-
land " «i,l «, I 1 . ,

^' ^'° "mmmiicition l,y

"or the Appcnme. oppose ,t, « „s easy „, fr„„ I,egh„.„ T,

Luropean stau., ,o subdue the most distant countLJin Ito ol .an, „e„ co„,mercial a„d ,nari,m,e resoureos. Why th.

'

hou ., we „,.g,ec, ,|,ose rescrees, and aeqnisitions, wind r.o aluable ,o us. The territory of the iledici,, the eon,

,

o the se,enees and the arts, must f„r,„ „„ i„,„„d,-,„ „ho Jrcnch empire." • .. IIo|l„„d „.„, „„i,_^« because sla

a., because she could not defend herseil; and becfns^ it Z,
,
nst hat she ought to l>e associated i„ our bles-sings. as sheha, been associated in our calamities." f Spain «l „„i,edbecause her ,„st,tu,io„s wanted re„ova,io„_„id the n,ouths „the Elbe, t e Oder, and the Vistula, i„ order to secure the

Jcut,o„ of the Continental system: and lastly, the " eoj'«/&.," we,e threatened by the " I,„faial t,Li„;- ;„ ^Zto prevent " l),im or dena>ion.ll~^,j,gs" from laving „„,!
con,mn„,cat,on w,th the Eastern part ofEurope. Yet thei arebu part ofherwaj.. The word ofF,.ance .as thelaw-herpr,!

ed as those only wh.ch ,vere henceforward to guide and governEurope. Nat,o„s who, callous to their own honour, a'd Zce,ved by French pron.ises, surrendered their rights and etbraced then, as deliverers, were by this condescenLn and ba .

(„st
,
bbed ol what they possessed, and then insulted with thetaunt that they could no longer defend themselves, and therefore, to secure their libcties, and their indepeud^ee, t be-came necessary for the Great Nation to take them under h r.n,med,„te protection, by ineorpora.ing .heir territorie withhers. In th,s manner did the French nation, by whomsoev rgoverned, precec.1 with ,egard to every country in eZcEvery p..o,u,se that France gave she has opeuly „nj^JZ;

* ScnaMis Consukum, May 24tb, 1808.
t Chami^agnj-. Jleport to tJio En,peror, July otl,, I8,»,
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vloi-itcd.—Every treaty that she has made, during the lasf
twenty-five years, even when those were dictated by her unfeeling
arm, at the point of the bayonet, have all been broken by her^
Nor was it all, that these were broken; but the breach was uni-
formly accompanied by the blackest perfidy and deepest guilt.
Promises were made for the purpose of being violated. Treatieti
were entered into whose sole object was to disarm. Oaths
tvere deliberately taken with the express intention of being
broken. Interest and convenience, were the only dieties
which France owned—their laws, the only rule of her con-
duct, 'i'he consequences were fatal to the liberties of the
world. Continental Europe was trampled under foot, by a
herce mduary banditti, whose glory consisted in bein^ most
conspicuous in ferocity and crime. To their power and inso-
lence, there seemed no limits-their strength, for the moment,
appalled human might. But resistance still remained. Guid-
ed by an arm unseen, the stone was raised from the side of the
mountan,, which was to dash to atoms this terrible imace.
1 he command was irresistible-its career rapid as the light-
ning's flight. British valour and Russian patriotism, whichm their mad flights of success, had been treated with contempt
tore Ins boasted laurels from the tyrant's brows. On the bankJ
of the Dnieper and the Berezina, the breath of the Almi^htv
withered his strength. Encouraged by His assistance, Europe
burst her iettcrs-guided by his Spirit, on the bloody plaiL
of Leipsic, she crushed beneath her feet, the collected energiesof French ambu.on. With the eagle's speed and the lion',
strength, her indignant millions, planted their victorious ban-
ners upon those walls, from whence had issued all their wron.,-all their gnefs. Dreadful retribution was within the reach Sfte.r swords; France and Paris lay beneath their feet, and com-
pletely wuhm t eir power. France knew it-she tr;mbled ather suuatmn-she tried to escape-she denounced her Emperor-recalled her kmg-rec,nested peace from offended nation

, andhe sacred name of Jehovah affixed to a solemn treaty, dis-armed the strong-the just resentment of Europe. ShL bleved and France escaped. But France soon proved horse fivngratetul, and soon tre'^terf tl.^ n,,-.-- -u ^ .
"''"'^'*

sKuu irciea i!ie .s\uur ihac was shewn her.
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I.. tl,= n,o,.„t,m„ ,l,c. co,>s,«, of Vie„„a con.iuurf ,l,,i,

.h., more prevafcn. ,|,a„ i„ E„,,|„„d „„, („ ,,,„^^._ „,,^ ^

.n« we... diir.re„,. I„ „,e „„,, ,-^ „„, „,;.,^,^
^^ " "--

|l.splacc „ ,„,„,«,„, ,lu,„,.i, .hi, „,i^„ ,, „„i,,^j I
, ^„

'^ °

tlio re,,o.c ot Europe. I„ the .„l,or, i, „„, d„,,„ „ , "f

c.t, a ,1.0 expense of every oll.cr ,m,i„„. I, „„„,,, ,,^ .
,

.

po..,ble, am ,» considered ait„«e,.,or „„„eees.,ry .„ repe , enumerous falsd,„„d„ pr„p„,,„,„, concerning ,l,i,.„.ga»e
bly. A. one .,„,e Alexander kid bi» ha„d"„„ his^wl ." ^another Aas,„a. England .a, „o„ d„p„r. „.d fr„„ tl

der,.,o„ of t|,e Contment. At one time Poland ,va, in a «•«'
«1 ag,ta.,„„_at another, Italy „„, i„ »„„,, Here Turkey »mtendnig to marel, again,, R„„i„, ;3„„„,„,,^ „^^ preparL L«u.l, the head of S.eden, Uavarh. ,v„, afraid 'o

'

A I,'"&x"ny was „„„,,„ rise h rebellio,., ,u,d Uelgiun, c„„ld "n JI c happy „n.k, ,ho French sceptre, a,«l ail etded in hold™„
»P France as the pattern ofj.^.ice, „„d .,,„ benelaetor „ ,*human race.. Thus did the idle and <lisconte„ted Fr netendeavour to al.arm and confuse Europe, while they „ere "a,yng on their dark and diabolical designs, JfJtZrt".e peace and happiness. To do .hem°j„ tierile Ir t
Wonhrr'- -n"'

""'
"f

""""^"' "-''"•'» ::.hMut ox tlic water. Uifir most alarmin.r renorts wn-n m.I i

out on .his side thechannel, and choerfuily c^ .^ty^ngenutty „1,., laughed at the ignorance of those to Xseopunons they submissively seen,ed to bow, and whose priu.>!« they appeared eager to in,bil,e. In , ,e nmis of Tl

-Uberal,M,s. Their labours were tkst approaching to a close.
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and that in tj manner, wWch was well understood, by those Wlm
wished to understand the subject, woulil give general satisfaction

to Kurope. To rcbuilil the edifice of European policy, whicli
French tyranny and ambition had overthrown, was no sudi
easy task. To recoucilo, and at the same time secuie, the in-
tcrests nf all, was a most arduous undertaking. To have
restored Europe, to the same state, as when France began her
system of oppression and aggression, would have been the hdght
of folly, and would have thrown away the labour and experi-
ence of -twenty-years, in oider to pave the w«y for the recur-
rence of the yame evils from the same engines, viz. French
power and ambition. The great powers of Europe, were too
wise not to perceive this. Some interosts must suffer; and
therefore, the most guilty were singled out. Denmark, Saxony,
and Italy, which clung to tlw fortinaes of I jnaparte, and the
•-iterests of France, as long as they could; were pitched upon
to eucrease the territories of the neighbouring States. To
Prussia, who gi^.ve up a considerable portion of her territory to
add to the Duchy oi" Warsaw, a considerable portion of tho
territory of Saxony, was bestowed ; and, to increase her power
in projwrtion to that of herneighbours, she acquired a con-
siderable i.cces::ion of territory, on the left bank of the Rhine,
which brought her into immediate contact with France. To
Austria, who had so often contended, without success, against
I'rench ambition, all the Venetian States, were given, as also
her old possessions in Italy; and i.i return she ceded some
parts ol her territories to Bavaria, and gave up all her claims
upon Belgium, which was annexed to Holland, and now forms
with the former the kingdom ofthe Netherlands. To strcn'^th-
en the kingdom of Piedmont against French power, Genoa with
Its territories was added to the fonner state. Several other ar-
rangements were made amongst the minor states of Germany
The principle of nhieh, rdated to the strengthening of Bavaria,
and the kingdom of Hanover. The frlend« of Firnch politics
cried out loudly against the arrangement; and every spedes of
abuse and reproadi, were heaped upon the heads of the allied
bovereigns, and their ministers assembled in Congress, in thus
bartering away, as these factious demagogues called it, the iu-
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Biavhinrr rapidly on tlieir return to «. ,r respective countries,
to be tli>.banded, when the French nation, freed from the
fpnr which their presence inspired, and natisfi.,! with the
Bovelly of thewene, which is no small objat in the cnlrulution
of most of the inhabitants of France, than they began to
•peak oi.f, and the same overbearing spirit of domineering
feranny began to shew itself in unequivocal terms. So long as
|I.e allied Sovereigns remained in France, ,.nd as lonrr as the
iju.vvs an<l rejoicings for the return of the King lasted, 'so lon<r
|l.e Parisians remained perfectly sa.i^fied, and thought ,J
»othmg else. IJut no sooner had they withdrawn, and the
.Mancing, smging, and swearing, attendant up.m the formation of
Hnew Constitution, was gone, than they became dinsatisticHl lor
want o. some bustle and confusion to occupy their nnnds.
J)nmig the reign of tyranny, anarchy, republicanism, and that
pf IJoiiaparte, the people of France were never without some
^jagmiicei.t and important s,,ectacle, with which to cratifv
t^e.r curiosity, their thoughtlessness, and their vanity. Some
cM these were. Indeed, not of the most pleasant kindj but while
well continued to be the rage, and « f/,e order ofthe day" thev
•eryed to engross their attention as much as anv other. IJut
Mruh the return of the King, all these were gon'e. For som^
ttnie no open machinations, plots, nor conspiracies agitated the
capital, and threatened it with pillage and blood-n^ bustle ofd. awing conscriptions, the march of va.t armies, with all th e ri.'^v.pons o destruction, to attack defenceless nations and no?ca>unts oi brilliant victories and vast contribution.gl'addled
M.C11 souls, and occupied their time. All were fled; and eve|unday was. ,n some degree, become, under the governmento

I
e King . aay of repose. Under a system and Lte so ^
II 7 ^"""' ""' ^^'"^' A ^'-^ "^o"tl>s of peace#sgusted them wuh their situation. They could not itZ|.cii>sdves to any peaceful and indnstr-ous mode ofiL ^ev^aiued w.., and carol very little who was their Sovcr i^
l^dnig e would indulge them in that propensi;^ U^

|-
-v «as U, dc.pi.ed; not becau^ he was Lc.is XVIIJ. and
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violating the constitution; but because he was not like Bona
parte, vho never troubled his head about the constitution «-

1^ ranee, out who occupied their atter. rion in makin.r and un
making constitutions for their neighbours, while he gave then,
none at all for themselves, Yot this kind of employment con,.
petely absorbed their thoughts, and occupied their time, and
pleased them better than ifthey had been attending to their ow„'

The government of Louis XVIII. under these circumstance^'
,soon began to be looked upon with indifference, and he to be
accused of neglecting the honour and tlie glory of the nation,
A parcel of idle dotwniers, intendants, and inspectors, and ,,.

ther reptiles of that class, who had been driven from their pica-
sant employment of plundering foreign countries, joined tl,

disbanded military in their cry against the government, anr
their desire of revenge upon the nations of Europe. The eap.
ture of their capital—the violation of their sacred territory
wounded their pride. To lessen the stain, ho^vever, the arnr
openly imputed all this to the treachery of some of the leadir"
officers, and members of government, to their late Empero,'
They cherished this idea till they believed that this alone wa.
the cause of their discomfiture; ami, under this impression,
they were anxious again to rush into combat against thenatio,'
of Europe. The friends of Bonaparte fanned this dano-co,;.
flame ofvanity and discontent; and, under the mask o1' m,i>
porting the national glory and invincibility of France, m
things which completely run away with the understandinrrs ,r

Frenchmen, they succeeded in blinding the eyes of the govon-.
ment to their real views. The old Jacobinical party, who v.cp
accustomed to have a constitution annually, and who concciv.
ed the present had lasted long enough, now raised the cry tl,,r

It was m danger; that the King had violated his word t'o tl,

nation, and that he intended to erect a despotic governnun;
Never since the cruel epoch of 1793, did the provinces of Franc
present a more revolutionary aspect than they did at this nu.

inent. Never did the multitude, the eternal sport of faetio,,-
the sanguinary instruments of all the cJiiefs of revolt and ai,.

archy, display a more eager disposition to insurrection and vie

rence. Never was the poison of cuiurany infused with greatt
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It would be impossible to tell to what extent the detestable a-
gonts of Imperial tyranny had succeeded, in corrupting and
perverting, and poisoning the public mind. All the artifices of
tumult and discord, were set in motion by those who, for tlie last
twenty-five years, united in alliance, engaged in conspiracies
and revolt, had never surrendered the hope of rcinflict-
ing upon that unhappy country U,e scourges of revolution
l!-very city, every town, had its committee charged with the of'
fice of calumniating the government, and of spreading among
the people alarms, fitted to excite insurrection. Tiiey never
ceased to terrify the nation with the re-establishment of seian
erial rights, and all the evils of feudal servitude. They pohif
ed out i« every priest, in every noble, in every citizen of high-
tr rank, an irreconcileable enemy. I„ vain the edicts of the
King, his paternal bounty, and all the acts of his government
gave the he to these impostures. Advantage was taken of im'
ruclent writings, in the public prints, against those who had
*;quned national property, and the indiscreet conversations of^mc bigotted votaries of the old regime, to kindle a flame in

Je public mind. But these things were not the work of the
King's followers. In France they have a system, difierent from

f the rest of mankind, either in good or evil. When affect-m to be your friend, they are your greatest enemy; and un-^er that mask they do the greatest injury. Most of these writ-
ings we have alluded to, were the works of the Jacobins, who
apparently became royalists, or had connexion with those that
fippcared so, that they might thus publish these writings and
conversations, as if .lone by the King's immediate IVieL, in#ue that these things might spread more rapidly, and moreM>ly inflame the public mind. These were more dange"|us .nemies than even the stern opponents of the King, IL^P..^ huu; but yet, confident of their own strength, d] dl!
1^1

to assume another character, under which they might t^
^,7"

^-^-^"a y -uoy him. Foremost in the ra/iks o' hingerous and open declaimers was Caniot, one of those tu

1trri"^ ''""'^" ^'-^'"^^^ 'y ^'- -volution.|vhom no expcr.ence could convince of error, nor misfortunes;
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nor failures, drive Inm from his visionary schemes. To thU

berty before the nat.on was fit to enjoy it, or eouUl porceiv^^h.t It meant he succeeded in overthrowing the Iloval Government and the ameh'orated constitution of Lnee- a. i u

e attacks of foreigners, he procured a general rising an.onj
e Irench people, whose energies he quickly tuntl to ^Cno.e desirable object of foreign conquest. Secure, as hethought .n Ins Golden system of Liberty and Equaity

. ver reflected that hherty cannot exist in u nation purely mi'htary
;

and he soon perceived, whatever were his intention^ thatwhat he had done, was the road, in the first place, to the n.^hideous anarchy, and next, to the most d.'adf 1 despot nlo hm,, therefore more than any one else, is France and Europe mdebt.l for the miseries which they have endured Hehas been charactensed and eulogised as the upright and Zcorrupted friend of liberty. It n.ay be that he is s^o-what sreal mtent.ons are, niankuul cannot judge; but the consequen:
CCS of hjs actions and h.s conduct they can appreciate an. un-

bshed the Conscription laws in France, whose consequence,
Iiave been fatal to France ai,d to Eui-ope. He pjanned
early wars of French aggression; he oi-gamsed the^^

^

en of I rench plunder, by their armies, in the conqueid com -
tne

,
and he was m.nister at war when all these horrible sceneso shooting, drowning, and massacring the loyalists was cairi-ed on in M-ance, by the French army, whose d.iefs he appoit-ed, and whose orde.-s they all we.e bound to obey. Qflr ,much talked of consistency we shall by aiid by have occasion ispeak at greater length. Here, it may be sufliciciit Lob "

that he fought for liberty, supported Bonaparte, abetted treason-but all for the honour of France.
This man, with his desperate adherents, still too numerous

"> tha country, and who had risen to rank, wealth, andTotkIrom thcr implacable animosity to the legitim^t. Sov^-IT:!-
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Pranca, could not he easy to see a brother of that Sovereign
^vhlch he was one of the principal instruments in bringing to
the scaflbld, most justly called by the French nation, and thtf
unanimous voice of Europe, to the throne of France. It filled
J.im and them with rage and anguish. They wanted a change
whatever the consequences might be. Under u legitimate King
and a peaceable government, thi-semen sunk into contempt and
insignificance. This they could 'not bear. With all their pro-
fessions about liberty, they were the most merciless despots that
everhved. They could brook no rival in their sway. A change,
therefore they were resolved on. But how to accomplish°i
was another question. They dreaded the army, becau.a thev'were the blind instruments of Bonaparte's despotism l^T^without ,ts assistance, they were aware they could do nothing'nUo army hated them, at Last its leaders did; but both weSdiscontented with the present state of affairs; and each, to atcomphsh ,„,„,„J,, resolved to coalesce with the othek The.^.htary leaders were aware that the Bourbons had many friend!in Krance. They perceived, that without the assistaL of apowerful party, possessing property, they could never attemptto o erawe them, and re-organize a military system, wh"-hould again trample upon Europe. The old republic^

party, however they were well aware, were both nume 1and wealthy. Two-thirds of the land in France was, perhap"

the church, the ancient domains ofthe Crown, and the vast andex cnsive estates of the old French nobility, a„d other vealthv.ndivuluals in France, had been seized, ild, or d lidr „^.vere now occupied by «n infinite number of mall setS Jor^nierb. -vants and vassals upon these domains, whoseteresH,^sopreserve these properties, and for which puTH,seth^wlCyl.kely to exert themselves tothe utmost tokeep d^„ ciJcommotions, m which they might have lost thelrp operl or"

,
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<>Mioy their proporly in quiotnoss and peace; and ,u. ti.is -ic
count would, perhaps, have paid no nttention to the in.sli.ra-
t.ous to rebdiion against the Bourbons, had not the wickcdln-
SHinations been spread aniongst them, that the new -rovcrninert
were secretly taking measures to strip ti,c uhok, of the new
propnetors of their properties, 'm. ropcrt had a powerim
effect, nnd proved n terrible engine; i„ tl,e hands of those who
were busy plotting the overthrow of the 13ombon govern-
ment. •=

'1 lieir plans, however, could not have succeeded, if the whole
offices under tht government, at least, nearly the whole, civil
and military, had pot been ,,luced by iho Ki„. i„ the hands of
Jiis most determined enemies. Louis XVIII. was a n)ild and
a mcTciful sovereign. Misli.rtunes had shaken hh mind. Re-
ligion had softened his temper to forgiveness of injuries, and
disarmed his soul from harbouring resentment a.^iinst anv. Inhk lenity as a man, he forgot the duties of a soverei-Mi*. Ih
wanted the firmness and determined resolution necessary t.
control the turbuknt and unj.rincipled nation he was now a,,-

pointed to govern. Therefore they treated him with disrespect
and planned his ruin. His ministers, Avith the exception ol

Talleyrand, were gtill more unfit tor their situation. Thn
were unacquainted with the nation, and the nation with theiii,

Talleyrand, who is perhaps bett;er actjuainted witli the sltua-
tion of France than any other statesman in it, was absent attend-
ing the Congress at Vienna, while his colleagues were suflerin-
themselves to be duped, and their government underminecl
without their beinjy aware of any evil design. Removed for 25
years from his native land, the King remembered only what it

was. Accustomed during that period, but chiefly during tlu
time he resided in England, to a^soci.ite, with plain dealin-r,
lionour, and worth, he was above suspicion, lie was not a-
ware of the dreadful change effected on t!ie minds of his coun-
trymcn, by the sanguinary revolution; nor believed that the
deepest ingratitude and blackest perfidy could lurk under the
most pleasing siniles, the strongest protestations, and the jcud-
ios-1 oaths. He believed, and was deceived; and Jiad it not
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Ijcen, tliat his enemies, in this instanct', were also the "encral
enemies of Europe, he would Jiave been undone.

In turning our eyes to the rest of the continent of Europe,
we l)elio!d, at this moment, as it were, one vast canni, not as
was wickedly insinuated, for the purpose of gratifying the am-
bition of any one nation, bu-t arising from the unfortunate situ-

.'ition and deplorabJe condition to which the ambition of France
had rwlticed them. Her lu-bitrary ami lawless conduct had de-
}»rive(l every individual natit)n of its wealth; and not only so,

but in her invete^-ate hostility against Englaiwl, and lust of uni-
versal sway, had ako by her distracted measures, put it out of
the pov, er of industry to replace what was lost. In a k'w words
siic loft them nothing but desjiair and vejigeance—nothing, l)ut

from diieiful necessity to become wlioUy a military people. The
consequences of the iuix(uito«s proceetlings of l>>aucc had thus iu
a great measure, returned on her own head; and while her mi-
litary strength was broken, and energy shattered, that of Eur-
oj)e united loo iii a vast body agjtinst tlieir former oppressors,
>vas only beginning to raise its head imd collect its strength.
Formidable as these masses were, from their numbers, they
t^ere still more so from the spirit which aniuuited them. It was
called i'ovtlx by general approbation, iii a cause the most just.
It proceeded from the fatal experience <if individual oppression

,

Hi)d national difdionour, which each had suffered, and all had
'

endured. The leeliugs thtis occasioned were deeply rooted in
every bosoms fur, froih tJie Rhine to the Don—from the Ad-

A riatic to tlie Thamcfi—and from the Pyrenees to the straits of
4 Gibraltar, a general sentiment of indignation was felt against
it I 'ranee. It was part of the French system, to raise to wealth
# and honours, at the expense of honour ;uid worth, the wretches
1 who betrayeil their country, and who joined the hordes who op-
i pressed it. These me..,..whiie tlioy ilteplv regretted the fldl o*'
'U their former inemh, called , loudly out lor a return of those

times when only crime couki Ixcome cons^)icuous, and baseness
meet with reward. These were most numerous in Belgium,
the German States, Italy, and other countries around thelvon-
tiers of France, where her infiuonce Jiad been greatest, but
gradually dimiuiiihed in numbers in the countries more distant
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»«« ag„,m, ,hc„,; and ,h„.o »duio„, «p<, p.™ioil'cl<,«rtae
'

«ve o ,1,0 moral »„d „„li,lcal fabric of Eotjpe, „c"no"!
morally u„d.«ood j„»„, appreciaecd, and .'j.od v ,h iX
na.o„or.cor„. These had los. their p„«„, and could atpnye ,be peopi, of E„ro,« of .heir «„« „„ „,o,e.

fcueh was .he situation of France and of Europe, when the

•he p„l,„cal theatre, of her former ecoarKe and onpresL-
JIapoleon Bonaparte left his abode, i„ the islandJZ^.ken o„,.y had placed bin,, and landed in France, wUh uZ
L ih': h y

r" "" '""''"'
"' '«"'""« '^^ '« "i?-

shock Zfr n"^- "" '""' ''•"""' ''-''»'= fe" "-oshock, and the world heard of his appearance with ast«„sl,.

and fear of Bonaparte, as at the certain idea, of the fresh woe,

"at Th? " " •"""' "»- ^""g »P°n the hu,„a„

ttnof P ^ '""', :\'"'"S'"'"'°°' 'h= restless spirit and an,bi.

for"h fu^Zr; "^'t '" ';"''" '""'^ P"' •'»-• °S»i" "IW
beheld n ', '"' "="" ''" '""°^- "'* -"-al wasbeheW a, ,hc approach of the demon of war, conlasion and*«rnct,„„. In ,r„,h, he brought then, all in his train. Thise traordinary „.„, left Elfe, „i,h about 9OO n,e„ of hi,„"ard,, who had accompanied him in his exile. On the "Oil,February, under pretence of (ietecting some smugglers, he laidan embargo on all the vessels then in the islandTand „„ . ,,

tn7, '^T'\" ^'' "'''"''' » ^''-ke-I with 400

rei. wlTt' "" '""'' "" ''"8 "fa* guns. Three other

sal from h,s narrow k,„gdom, and after ,.rious delays froa,

any ol them; he, at three o'clock on the morning of the 1st

fu7eofl
" "I""",™ ""-«» "•e bay of J„.„fand landed

.< the Gulph ol Napaul, not far from Antibes, in the depart-
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*nonl of the Var, and near the Italian frontier. Early in the
morning, Bonaparte caused an officer, with 25 men, to land
l»efore the rest, as he said to secure the shore lottery if there
was any at that point, but more probably to surprise Antibe.
R'hich the officer according to Bonaparte's account, attemptecl
Of Ins own accord, but in which he failed, and was with all his
party taken prisoners, by the officer who commanded for the
jHHg. * This was all, however, that this officer did. He^k no measures to prevent Bonaparte's landing, who effected
that busmess at five o'clock, on the afternoon. No sooner had
ffapoleon reached the shore, than raising himself, and standing
«-ect, he stamped with his foot on the ground, exclaimin<^
*• I am now above the power of the Congress." How far this
wrogance and self-cojifidence was correct, a short period willwew us.

*

^.Having thus secured his landit,g, Bonaparte gave himself«o hnlher trouble about the vessels which conveyed him -«e had more important objects to attend to. The men^ouaM on the beach till the moon arose, when about eleven

^ ock at n.ghn they commenced their move.nent in advance.
Bertrand and Drouet were the principal persons of note with

Znirr ""^""'"' ^^° " P"' '^''"«^'^' "^ '•'- head of thistendtul of brave men, (his own words,) to the fate of whomP«ch mighty destinies were attached." f With thJT^a.hed forward. He took the road to clnn^L hLij Grasse, and on the evening of the 2d he reached the vil
'!

M Cerenou, hav.ng performed a march of 20 leagues in h^^•hort nf'i-mrJ At f L
-" 'CHgues, ni thatportp uod. At Cannes he was received with that satisfac-i«n winch m Ins words « were the fi,^t presage of thestcl#f the enterpr.se."

$ On the 4th he reached Digne X ,t
1^^.

general Cambrone obtained possession of trbridgLnJ^rtress ot Sisteron, and Bonaparte slent «f r n«
'"ge anU

...1. «rc his u„.u„u of ,boi.. di.p«i,i„„r ZZ^U n"
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^

claniatiom to the i»il)al)itaiifs of Daupliiny, and tijc French
nation, which vvc sujiil |)rcsent]y have occasion to notice more
at lengtli. From Gap he proceeded to (Jrenobh', wliore a

considerable force was assembled, and a large depot of military

Stores established, under the command of ^renerai Marehaud.
Arrived near the jilace, the troops under IJonaparre met the

advance of a force, which had been sent from that fortress to

oppose his march. At the appearance of the Emperor, tlicH'

men, no doubt prepared before hand, lioisted the tri-colourd
cockade, and joined his ranks. It was boasted, that in tlii,

ins. ince, Bonaparte laid bare his bosom, and marching direclk
upon these battalions, exclaimed, in allusion to the jnoclaiiiii.

lion ofAugereau, " Soldiers, it has been said I am a coward-
but here is my heart open to your arms, feel if it fears." This,

however, is no doubt in the usual French style of imposition

<ind bombast, and at all events, it was a very safe experiment,
in order to prove bis courage, to march with his breast un-

covered, against men he was beforehand assured would do

him no injury; and who, while they had a white cockade on

the outside of thieir caps, lind either a tri-coloured one in thi

inside of it, or at the bottom of their knapsacks. According'

to his own narrative, it was towards a battalion of tho .5tli

regiment, that he thus marched; and having caused himself to

be recognised, he told them « that the first soldier, who choa
to kill the Emperor might do so," to which they replied wiiii

shouts of « Vive le Empcreur." * His guard and these traitors,

immediately embraced, and the Emperor haranguing thca
informed them, that he came to deliver them from the tyraiini

and illegitimate throne of the Bourbons, whose interests aiij

pursuits, were contrary to the interests of the nation, and who

wished to restore tythes and feudal rights, and other grievances.

from which the blessed revolution had delivered their " Fathcn'.
" Is not this true," said he, " Peasmits? Yes Sire," said tlici

imanimoHsly, " They wished to tie us to the soil—you aii

come like the angel of the Lord to deliver us! !"
f

Continuing his advance, with this augmented force Bom-

» Official accounts of Bonaparte'i operations, Moniteur, Paris, March 32d. 181'

t »o. do.
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^arte apiTc vhed Grenoble. That place, however, had in
the iiieant;ii.L' become a scene of treachery and perfuly.
« Colonel Labcdoyerc," said the tyrant, « profoundly afHictcd
by the di-^honour which overspread', .ranee, and determined
by the mosl noble sentiments, had separated himself from th«
»|nrris()n of Grenoble, and was coming with his regiment, nt
tjuick march to meet the Emperor." * As there Is another
•ril)una!, and other principles than those of the Emperor, by
^hhich Colonel Labedoyere's conduct must be tried; it is here
only necessary to state this matter in its proper liglrt. That infin
»oiis traitor, with his own hand, wounded General Marchand;
%n(l, in defiance of the threats and entreaties of the Commander
Danvillieres, carried off his regiment to join his former master,
iMitli whom he knew, such « noble sentiments," were the only
*oa(l to favour and preferment. With this additional force,
^o. aparte, at eleven o'clock at night entered Grenoble; where
the rest of the garrison, amounting in all to 6000 men, toge-
ther with all the national guards, and the people, received them
m\\\\ unbounded acclamations, and cries from the soldiery of
V down with the Bourbons, down with the enemies of the peo-
ple; live the Emperor, and a government of our own choice.
f|n the twinkling of an eye, these G,000 men were soon decor-
ated 'With the national cockade, and each of them, with an olti
-md worn out one; for upon laying aside the cockade tri-co-
Jour, they had concealed it at the bottom of their knapsacks^V one ims purchased at Grenoble. It is the same, said they'
us they passed the Emperor-it is the same that we bore at
Codi. 'I'liis, said others, is the very same one which we wore
|it Marengo!" f In this relation of treason and vanity, we
fiave a convmcing proof; of the preconcerted plan of the Em-
#eror's march, and also with whom it was concerted. In the
f" twinkling of an eye," these national cockades, could not be
Ij.rocurcd; and the reader will observe, that they had others
41.c-s,des the « old worn out ones." Whctlier these were pur-
k'hased m Grenoble or not, was not of material iniportance,

r, Paris, March gad. UV M * "'^'^''' '•^^<""" °f Bonaparte's operations, Jlonites, Jloniteur, Park, March M'ii, Vil'
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«na wns perhaps ffs correct, as that many of the.e had se,,
iie hiid^rc of Lotii, and the plains of Mnrengo. No; thes,% bleached on the fields of Borodino, and were .orever cov-wed by the waters of the Berezina, the Tormes, the Zndoru
«nd the Klster.

'

Meanwlnle, the landing of Bonaparte, soon became kjiown
nt nins. By means of telegraphic conveyances, inlelJigei.c,-
between the chief cities and port* of that kingdom, is conveyc-,1
With great rapidity. These were instantly put in motion, and
the news spread with the speed of lightning. The directo,.
ot these machines, and the prefects and comman^'ants of tl.c
different places, while they appeared to be alert in the service
ot the Kn)g, had an opportunity of serviitg the cause of Bona-
parte, in the most effectual manner, by circulating the intelli-
gence. On the evening of the 5th the accounts reached Paris
but It was not generally known till next day, when it produced
the greatest sensation. The king instantly issued an order
convokmg the Legislature, and addressed a proclamation to
the French nation, denouncing Bonaparte as a rebel and a
traitor, and calling upon all to aid in seizing and deliveri...
h.m up to the legal tribunals. This proclamation, however"
had httle effect. From Paris the intelligence was quicklv
transmitted to all the departments, the prit.cipal sea-portl
fortificat ons, and armies. Messengers and couriers were dis-
patclied, m all directions, to Britain, to Vienna, to Madrid
to Copenhagen, and Stockholm, with the alarming news-'
rroops were directed to march from every place towards the
imo of his advance. Monsieur and Macdonald, set out for
Lyons; and Ney to Besancon, to collect a force, with which
he was to march on the fbrmer place. Soult, who at that time
i.old the important office of minister at war, appeared to act
v^ith spirit and energy. « Soldiers," said he, in an order of
the dny to the army, « that man, who but a short time since,
before the eyes of all Europe, abdicated his usurped authority,
of which he has made so fatal a use, Bonaparte, has landed
t.pon the lu-ench soil, which he ought never to have revisited.
What does he want? Civil war. What docs he seek? Traitors"
Whore w.ll he find them? Wi!! it be among the Soldiers he
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lias deceived and sacrificed, so often disappointing their valour?
Bo inpartc must estimnte us /^to indeed, to think that we can
•bandou a legitimate Sovereign, to share the fate of a man,
who is only an adventurer. The French urmy is the noblest

in Europe, it will also be the most faithful. Let us rally

round the banners of the lily, at the voice of the father of the
people, the true heir of the virtues of the Great Henry." *

All the persons in authority, pursued a similar line of conduct.
The national guards of Paris, were called into active duty,
«nd Colonel Desolles their commanding officer, thus addressed
tlicm, " The man appcaru," said he, " who destroyed his own
institutions, and under pretence of a regular Government,
exercised the most absolute pt)wer. He sacrificed the riches,

the industry, and the commerce of France, to the desire of
•Ktending his dominions beyond all limits, and of destroying
tile dynasties of Europe, to establish his own family: that
man who, to sum up all in a word, comes now to give the
world, a new and a terrible example of the abuse ofpower and
fcrtuue, whose ambition is unbounded, passions unbridled*
and talents uhi>ccompanicd by virtue—he returns when France
was beginning to breathe—at such a time he returns, and the
confiscation, the Continental blockade, interminable war, ar-
bitrary power, and public shame, are in his rear, while bis van
k led on by civil war and revenge." f Nothing could be more
^st and correct, than these appeals, which were echoed by the
legislature and all the public botlies in the capital.

# Nor were the provinces behind in their professions of loyalty,

-fhey even appeared to exceed them. •« Leaving Elba," said
•fJount Maison, « Napoleon Bonaparte has dared to set his
^i)ot on the soil of France, in the hope of dividing us, and
fighting up a civil war, to accomplish the object of his ven-
ieance; there is not one of us, but is animated with the deep-
1st indignation. It is not enough, that the delirium of his
Imbition, has dragged us to all parts of Europe, has roused
every nation against us, has lost us provinces, that French va»

* Soult's order of the day, March 9th, 1815.

t Dc-soilcs'i address to tii« national guards of Paris, Maroh 9tb.
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«|K.ne< tlK. k,n,do.n, and evn, M.e capital ir.-ii t. .iranu.;Now he wsluH to arm i-.cal.nKn .....in.t r.onol.men, ,:
disturb our .ntt..„al tran.juility, t<, ,|..t,oy all our hopes; .,„•
to «„utch Ht once from us, the Ulnr.y a„<| th. ,-o„.titutio„
y>\nvhLom A; JMsm- has «ivon u.. No, Soliiiers. no; wo wiji
xotsufler.t; our oatl.s, and our honours, are sacred plod.,.'
and we will all die, il' it In., necessary for our Kin^ and o.,!
count rn.leJtoi^' * . if ,Ue encn.ies o. the countrv.
M.rl Ouil.not, « have dared to found their hopes, „„ H.^ jj,
senK.onH which they c.,deavonr to create; there is not one ,„
»s l.ut .s ready to shed our hlood, in order to counteract thcr
crimmul intentions, n.ul to support the honour of a throne, c.
which, henceforward, all om- hopes re«ts." f

» The ap,)e„-
ance," said Dun.ounccau, « of Napoleon IJonapnrte, on on'
otthopomts of the French territory, cannot fad to excite i,,.

dignation. in whoever hn-es hi« country and his S<,verei.„
Ihe army, tn particular, .hall not have n.ade in vain a. o:,!-
of hdehty «, Lou. le Desire. I believe I n.ay answer for thr
troops n, the 2d mditary .livision."

X Addressing the Kii>.
Jourdar. proceeded: " France, happy under the paternal .0:
crnment of your Majesty, free by a «o.>stitution, she posstc
through your w.sclom. repells f..n her bosom the nnm nnJc.whose despot.sm she has so long groaned. If in all circun,.
s unces the i.et>ch Soldiers have been n.odels of honour, ho.
pleasMig It w,ll now be to them, to tul/il the duties which ho,i.our nnposes on them. Ye, .ire, we are prepared .0 .he<l 0.
•blood, tor the defence of the throne ..nd the country." ^ Fron
every other quarter, the same . utiments flew to' Paris; fron,..the towns on the coast, fn-.u Bounleaux, Thoulouse, and^ther places. AWna, wh. co„.manded at Marseille an,
-Uoulon, chrected General Miollis to proceed from the la.a•ptace w,th H consKlerable body of troops towanU Aix, a''»tom thence to advance up the Uhone, to meet Bonaparte'.

* Count Maison's onlii of flip dav in tl.. i •». .^-r. .. . .

V 1^ y 'J, ^ '* "•"'^»'"«""yf''vision, March 0th iKi
} Outlinot's «d(!rrss to the Kii.p, for tb- 3d and loti, n,a;, • •

S Jourdan s arfdr«.s to tbc King hom Heuen.

rirti'
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Dute. After fakiiif,' prcat merit t(» himKeli; for hin activity, he
thus addivssed the MaiseiioiH. •• Jnhaiiitants of iVIm«tillei

you may reckon upon my /cui and my devotedness. 1 have
•worn fidelity to my le^ritimate Kitiir, and I will never deviate

from the path c'' hoiioiir. 1 am rwitly to t,Jin( all my blood ia

llie Mipport of his thi»)m."* iSubscijuent to this, he contiiiuetl

the bame «truiii. " Vou will constantly," said he to them,

^ rejeet the perlidious nuintt'uvre!* of some agitator*, whotic ia-

liiiu.itions teml to dibturb the harmony wliitli exihts between,
Uif brave iititiomil guiirds and the triMjps of the line. Their
wislies will be deceived; nothing tan disunite u»; tJie ciliztu

and the soldier will have but one sentiment, but one cry; to dc~
Irnii, at the peril ol" our lives, tJie throne of our good King,
Jnouis XMlL—nivle lioi,"\

./ I conceive it quite unnecessary to quote more of these docu-
Iftcnts, in order to a-liew (he well jirounded hope which Louis
JtVIII. and Europe had, that the career of IJtmaparte would
JiBve been short. I have also dwelt longer u])on, and have
\lfim more particular, wiih regard to tJiest productions, thaa
perhaps tijey deserve, in order that I might phae in the strong-

fl0. poi'it of view, the conduct of the I'rench MarsJuUs and the
«»niy. From the dillerent garrisons, ihe King daily received
ItfcountH that the troops had Uiken a liesb oulli of lidelity, and
Hflrticularly from the strong and important fortress ol Lisle,
here Morticr held the <

' coiuuitnid. Some oflicers, in-
ieed, in tins place, opmiy avowed their intentions of es-
pousing the cause of iioiiaparte, tlie moment they heard of
^^is lauding; amongst whicu numbers wtis the Count d'Erion,
^ienerals E!(cellm/i.is, and tlie two Lallemamls. The Ibrmer
^r these was put under arrest; but tJie other^i ciicaped with s).

fody of cavalry, and otiier troops, with which they pushed on
|o surprise i ,e military tlepi)t of La Wto, and there assembling
fiiore troops, and receiving u snppl^v of aims, they inten.icd |o
fmsh on to I»aiis. At La Fere, however, they tailed in their
iDbJect, through the resolution of the commanding officer of the
|)lace. Two regiments of troojis also, which were with then»,

'-Mamn.-'-, adi-ess in the MarssUoJu. Morel. Sti,, f Do. do. March 15Uj.
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it

there learning what tlicir real intentions were, refused any longer
to obey them. These, however, suffered iheir leaders to escape.

Excellmans, formerly tried for treason and acquitted, was soon
after taken again; but the two Lallcmands succeeded in effect-

ing tJjcir escape, with a small body of cavalry, and joined Bona-
parte. In the meantime, however, it could not be conceakil
that the arrival of their former leader gave general satisfaction

among the unprincipled soldiery; who, in almost every place,

shewed this satisfaction in the most unequivocal manner: and
amongst the old revolutionists, a savage joy was boldly expres-
sed at the appearance of this old demon of discord and contu-
sion amongst them. Many also of Bonaparte's former particu.
lar friends were now making their appearance in various parts
of France, but particularly in Paris.

The Duke and Duchess of Angouleme, who had shortly be-

fore gone upon a tour to the South of France, were at this time
at Bourdeaux, where, as well as in every other part of their

route, they had been received with universal joy and acclama-
tion. Upon hearing of the landing of Napoleon, the Duke n-
peived orders from the King to repair to Nismes, to assemble
troops, and to assume the command in that quarter. Lcavirn'
the Duchess at Bourdeaux, he proceeded with trie utmost d'n-

patch to his destination, in which situation we must leave him
for a moment. In the meantime. Monsieur and Marshal Mac-
doii^^Id arrived at Lyons on the 8th, where they were welcom.
ed by the inhabitants with great satisfaction, and who shewed
the greatest willingness to defend the place. The troops also,

iiad as yet shewn no other disposition; but there was a great
want of all military stores of every description. This, no

doubt, was the work of the conspirators, to prevent any oppos-
ition which might otherwise have been organised amongst such
a population, many of whom were, unquestionably, adherents of

the legitimate family.

From Grenoble, Bonaparte continued his advance, and on

the 9th he reached Burgoign, a town about five posts from
Lyons, where he halted for the night. The crowds and entliu-

snism which collected around him, according to his accounts,
t&pidly increased, The^- were prepared befoje-hand for 1*1.
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aftrrival, and, consequently, were eager to shew their sentiments

m\ the occasion. " For a long time we have expected you "

Mid these brave people to the Emperor. " Behold you are at

Jflngth arrived to deliver France from the insolence of the
•Noblesse, from the pretensions of priests, and from the disgrace

of a foreign yoke."* From Burgoign, Bonaparte next day ad-
v»nccd on Lyons, «* surrounded by a crowd of peasants, sing-

iog songs expressive of all the nobleness of feeling of the brave
©auphinois."f To these marks of satisfaction and "J'eding,"
#c Emperor could do nothing less than make a suitable r©-

ttirn. It brought to his recollection the tales of other times
when all were equal, and when they and him had sworn to an-
niiilate Emperors and Kings. " Ah!" said he, «< I recognize
mfre f/ie sentiments lehic/i, ixirnti/ years ago, made me salute

Wtitncc as the Great Nation. Yes, you are still the Great Na-
ti»n, and you will always be so.''| Thus situated, and with
^sc feelings, he arrived before Lyons. The roads to the su-
mhs, on the left bank of the Rhone, had been barricaded with
litems and trees, and two regiments of infantry and one of ca-
vtfry were in the place. To these were joined a considerable
iMlinber of the national guards, all under the command of
Monsieur and Macdonald. These latter endeavoured to ani-
mate and encourage the troops, but in vain. The «« Prince,"
MitI Bonaparte, « went through all the ranks, but he found
m^mJrosen:"§ a terrible state; in which men become incapable
^any resistance, and which the Russian campaign had taught
frenchmen the meaning of Here, indeed, they were morally
tozen, and remained deaf to every sentiment of honour and
forth. Least he should, however, meet with resistance in the
fty, Bonaparte had directed Bertrand to collect boats at Mir-
|ei, and during the night, to pass the river, and marching up.
fi Mouhns and Macon, to cut of!' the retreat of the Prince,
then he should be forced to abandon the city, as Bonaparteas certain ho would. As he advance , however, he soon
i^u-ned that his friends had completely opened the way for
inn, and that no resistance would take place; wherefore, this

• OffinalJournal, Momteiir, Marrh23d, 1SI5.
f Do. do, do

I I'c. <lo.
4«,. 5 lionnimti.'-'. Journal, du Khcnc, Lyons, ftlarch IJUl.
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nioyementwasconntermanded. Macdonald appeared on tl,bndgc la Guiliotu rro, with two battulio..s of troops, wi.e,
tWn,et the advance or Bonaparte's anny, preceded by «o„,e
oi the inhabitants ol" the Fauxbourg Guiilot.erre, shout,.,.

Vtve Ic Empereurr The troops commanded by Macdonald
were ready to join him. " It was know,," said Bonaparte

tAai all the soldiers were only waitingJor their brothers in arm
to embrace than, and/or the Emperor, to salute him again in ih
support of the courUry."* Accordingly they instantly joined tl,
adherents of Bonaparte, whose iViends in the city, seeing ti,a:
all the military were their friends, openly avowed their sent..
nients in the most exulting manner. Macdonald hastily witl

.

drew; and with the Governor, Count de Dtma., and the Pre-
feet, Count de Chabrol, retired to Clermont. Monsieur lol-

lowed the.r example, and set out to Paris, to lay the afflictim
intelligence before the King, after having, by telegraph, co.i>
inunicated the tremendous tkct. Bonaparte, from this moment,
advanced without any dread of opposition. The beam, ani
trees intended to obstruct his passage, were thrown into ik
Khone; and about nine in the evening, accompanied by 2O,0Ct
spectators, engaged in their dear employment of shouiui.
" Vice le Empereur," he entered Lyons. He passed throu.l,'
the suburb la Guillotierre, « always distinguished ibr its attai
ment to the country."f

Bonaparte had no sooner entered Lyons, than he commenc-
ed his darling work of arbitrary decrees, i)roscriptioni,, ami se-

quesjtrations. In a multitude of decrees there issued by him,
he undid every thing which the legitimate government had
done. He decreed the sequestration of all the property be-

longing to the Bourbons, or their adherents; and directed that

every emigrant returned to France, except those which he had
previously pardoned and permitted, should be compelled to

leave France within fifteen days; and, that if found within the

French territory after the expiry of that period, they should be

Ined by the arbitrary and sanguinary laws decreed by the Na-
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guillotine did such foarfi'

illdnal Assemblies, during the most ferocious times ofthe revo-
kition. The Imperial guards, that tremendous en«ine of hia
twwer, vvre to be re-established in all their splendou^'r. By his
.Wglo act, he decreed the dissolution of tlie Legislative bodi-^.
*ns.stmg of the Houses of Peers and Deputies. The spirit of
these decrees clearly demonstrated the violent source from
f*ence they sprung. The former shewed that the revoli-tion
«fy venon. was not eradicated; the latter, that Napoleon couldmev change. All his proclamations at this time run Emperor,
mc. &c. His ambition and his intentions were as much as ever
Mlnn.ted and despotic. Here also, he decreed the assembling
Of another Legislature, to collect at Paris during the month ofMay, m order that they might « take such measures," said he^s may be convenient to correct and modify our constitutions;
^formably to the interests and the will of the nation; and a^ same time to assist at the coronation of the Empress, our

»fe(l son. A , . , ,„her decrees were issued at the same
tmje, nodoubi. .M.v,red before-hand for the purpose

_

-lue entrance .u bonaparte into Lyons, excited astonishmentm .ninuisof all, .nd spread alarm amongst the suppo'er^the Bourbon government. The insolence of thei^ enem !
^creased n. proportion. It was now evident that the sysT m.«iti achery had the most extensive ramitications; but in wha^
faction ,

s roc>ts spread, or who were concerned therliT^ii. seemed to now. ,t was, however, evident that the In^
Z

"""'"-^ ^^ ^^^'P-<^^d upon; and, accordingly, instead of^awmg these to oppose him, in the line of his inl'^ded ro^te# P.nMhrections were given to withdraw them from the out% which It was supposed he would advance. The defer, of4e capital, and of the King, was determined to be confid to#e National guards of Paris, and the troops there assemble*..ch were supposed to be better aflected Tln«
''''^'"^'^»

|.Uoned l.tween Melun and iCitit e^u,"^ :^^^^^^^^^^^^
|» amount to 30,000 men or unwards TI

*"« c«'culated

. "wrcc, i.yons,
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bod,e, and .he m.« rf.bo population, whenevc, il,e k1„
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ceedings,and die brutality of their conduct during tlie sanguinaiy
revolution-; and these were its votaries who now Hocked round
this torch of discord, and beacon of blood. The same night
Bonaparte entered Macon, which he immediately catechised
for allowH.j^ the Aiistrians to eiiier it so easily, during the pre-
ceding year. The reply \^as quite ready: « Sire," said they,
«' why did you appoint a bad Mayor?"* This Scotch answer
pleased the Emperor. From thence^ he proceeded to Tour-
nuK, where he «' had only praises to bestow upon the inhabi-

.
tants, for their excellent conduct and patriotism ;"f and which
continued to be the same at Chalons Sur Saone, and St. Jean
de Lone. At Chalons, he met a deputation from Dijon, the
people of which had risen against the legitimate government,
aud. expelled the Prefect and the Mayor of the piaceo Thi*

.
gave the Emperor great pleasure; and on them also he conse-
quently bestowed praise,

.
irom Gbalona, Bonaparte proceeded to Autun; and, on the

.JGthf to Avallon, where he slept. Every where, said he, meet-
ing with the same sentiments which animated tlw inhabitants of
the mountains of Dauphiny. He removed all the obnoxious
authorities, and appointed ir their places those on whom he
(?ould depend. Amongst those whom his Imperial displeasure
inarked out, was a " Coxcomb Sub^prcJ'ect of Saumur" for hav-
ing, the preceding year, been harsh to the inhabitants of Chif-
fey, for opposing the enemies of thciv country, viz. the Bom-
bons. Him be ordered to be arrested, and to be committed to
Prison at Avallon. On the 17th, the Emperor reached Aux-
€rre; where Bertrand gave orders to collect boats to embark the
army, « already strong, with four divisions; and to transport it

the same evening to Fossard, so as to be able to reach Fon-
tainbleau by one o'clock in the morning.'.'^ Lj order to discour-
age the friends of Louis, and encourage those of Bonaparte,
the agents of the latter scattered ove? the country, in all direc-
tions, took special care to spread the most alarming reports con-
cerning the enthusiasm of the people in his favour, and of the
prodigious augmentation of his srmy. This was part of his sys-

• Official JournaV Moniteiff.
t Do. da. \ Do. in.
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tern, v/hkh was as necessary to his power as its existence, and
Kvl.icli had so long alarmed and confounded Kurope. The facts in
this case, however, though very much exaggerated, were too se-

I
rious not to create the greatest uneasiness and anxiety to the
parly attached to the legitimate government. But they were
taken completely by surprise, and were altogether unprepared;
jmd what was worse, without either authority, or even proper-
ty, to the extent that coukl »t all make their voice, inflaence, or
their exertions be beard or attended witli any effect.

As in the road by which Bonaparte had to advance from
Lyons to Auxerre, it was cf rtttin there were iK) number of
troops of consequence, which, by deserting the cause of the
King, could increase the strength ofthe usurper, except those
under Ney, ^, it was obvious,that his army could not be materi-
ally augmented in strength. Considerable hopes were, there-
fore, still entei'tained, that upon Ihs advance nearer the capital,'
where a numerous army was assembling to oppose him, that
tills enterprise would still prove abortive. Much depend-

,

eiice was placed upon Ney, who had a force under him of 14.

or 15,000 veteran troops, sikI wJio was advancing on his flank
and on his rear. This hope was, however, quickly dissipated.
Ney ado}Tted a dKTbrent line of comluct. Instead of advancing

]
and intercepting Bonaparte's route, he remained at Xons 4e
Saulnier, from the 1 1th to the Hth, mth a force miich superi-

,

or to his, leaving the road quite open; and on the following
day, he abandoned the cause of Louis XVIIL and directed his
army to march and join the standards of Napoleon, which ho

? iimnetliately did, and which he effected, at Auxerre, on the
ISth, before his master left that place. The conduct of this
man was odious and base in the extrenie. No laii^^iage is ca-
pable of expressing its iniquity. Hk name, fw infamj-, has

i become proverbial over Euroj^e. Before leaving Paris, as we
have already noticed, he ^m^e ^he Ki«g .the strongest assur-
ances of his affection and fidelity. In a tone of energy and af-
fection he kissed the King's hand, and told him, that « if he
should subdue the enemy of the King, and of France, he would
bring hun prisoner in an iron cage to Paris."* After assuming.

• X)^ciul statemcBt of occurrences by the King.
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the command, lie continued to reiterate his professions of fidelity
and to nssorc l>is sovereign of the loyalty of the troops under
h.« orders. But Lis kiss was treason, and his s^nlc murder,
'Officers, subalterns, and soldiers!" said he, « the cause of the
Pourbons is lost for ever! the legitimate dynasty which the
French nation has adopted, re-ascends the throne: it is to the
Emperor Napoleon, our sovereign, that it belongs to rule over
X)ur fine country! Liberty at length triumphs; and Napoleon,
our august Emperor, will establish it for ever. Henceforth
let bis fine cause be ours, and that of all Frenchmen-Soldiers,'
I have often led you to victory; now I wish to lead you to that
immortal phalanx which the Emperor Napoleon conducts to
Pans, and which will be there in a few days; and there our
hopes and our Imppincss will be for ever realized— r»r^ U
Emperrur:'* Proud promises—vain expectations—The hours
of French treason and rebellion were numbered—It was re-
served ibran unconquered arm, and for an untarnished honour,
on a fatal field, to wipe out this disgraceful stain from the his-
lory of Europe.

If perplexity and fear overspread the councils of the King of
France, at this unexpected and disastrous intelligence, one ge-
neral burst of detestation and indignation met it from every
corner in Europe. But ope resource was now left to save the
capita), and the regal authority; and that was from the efforts of
the army assembled in front of Melun, under the command of
Macdonald and Monsieur. This army was composed of the
troops in the first military division, the garrison and the national
guards of Paris; and was variously estimated at from SO to
100,000 men. It certainly exceeded tlic former number. It
was not in this point, however, that it was deficient. It want-
ed a proper spirit. It was obvious that the troops were little

to be depended upon; therefore they were mixed with the na-
tional guards of Paris, whp, it was supposed were animated
with better feelings, and which might thereby keep the others
to their duty. Vain expectation. The national guards of
Faris had long been used to wallow in the midst of del?aucbery

• Ne/'spwlaoiaBoa jo i>|s anuy, Uta U S«ulnier, March l5tb, 1815.
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«nd riches, ccliectecl by the concentration of the plunder of
Europe, to their haughty capital; and, therefore, could not
cordialy hate the man whose ambition had so lonr? continued
to eed their enjoyment. Their morals were corrupted-their
bodies eservoted; and though they marched from Paris at th«
.ouud of martial music, *houting, Vive le Hot, they had not vetcome to danger in the cannon's mouth. When that moment
arrived, it tried the virtuous mettle of the - lads of 1^-"'
.Surrounded with enemies, menaced with dangers, and bendiLunder bod.lymfirmU.es, the King yet cmtinued firm in th cfjnergency. Though advised by h.s most faithful adherents to re"tn-e m t.me from this scene of danger: " C.n I better term „,ate my career, at 60 years of age," said he, « than by enZny hie in defence of my people." His ^.eople wereawo

3

and a feithless race, and did not deserve such a sacrifice I^abode with them, however, to the last moment. He threwh.mselt upon the protection of his legislature. The wo w"declared national, and his cause the cause of all PVencl1^Addresses cominued to pour in from tl.P .liffi. . i

'^"'"^"'

reared ,„ Paris. l,a «. „elc„„e<. „i,h .Icisof^FiZ^nT'-
...d o„ .ho 16th March, i„ ,he ch-nber. of ,h» lelTa ifbt

no. .op ,ho oaJ:^' tipt "^^orr^,:::
""""

«, and worn for m.,o. These wore shared C^l^^^,^^be consKleroa uppormos. in Pa,.is, whether ifZ hS^
1
ber.,, or .orror-Uobospiorro, U,. Guill„,i„o, or .ho Sa^o Itoon. Many, „„ donb, ha.ed B„nap„r.o. Bufltw.iuy .uppor. ,h. one or oppose .he o.hor? No I „„ies^ ZZ,nnd ,„„g„os ,.„„ld do it. I„„„r„li,y „nd doban htv . jcorrupted and onorva.od thoir foelincs ...dLt f .

™n,, and anarchy had acbasod oS T f il™77'^

™
":^''f

'" '-' "-• The .nrn of his eeZr who h^d
;
"ce foit, but „a. yet to fool this more bitterly, waTranidt<« round in the wheel of fortune.

"^ ^ ""'
From Auxcrro, Bononarto nd-ai.™! >- m-i.... —.

.Ui.i. place, was,raw, ^P^i^;—;^"^^



£i

^anced with his force to meet it. The ground towards Melun.
from the ijtvuthward, is a continued <leclivity, so that either
party could beliold, from a considerable distance, the motions
and movements ol" their opponents. Silence and uncertainty
reigne<l ni the royal ranks, except w hen inlerrnpted by the fa-
vourite airs of Henry quatre and la bdle Gabrielle, played to
animate tJie soldiejy. These, however, had too long been un-
accustomed to loyalty, for such music to make any impression
on their obdurate bosoms. Many of them had actually put
wet tobacco into their musquets, that, if obliged to use them,
they should do no execution. Bonaparte advanced with confi-
dence. He directed his troops to throw down their arms when
they came in contact with th. ir old comrades. The manoeuvre
took—the troops ran to meet each other, as friends. Bona-
parte's carriage, in which was himself, Bertrand, and Drouet,
advanced to the front of the royal army. « Napoleon!—-Na-
poleon le Grande," burst from the mouths of the soldiery—The
national guards joined in the exclamation—The royalist army
became a scene of confusion—all discipline was forgotten—
every command was disobeyed—not a shot was fired. Mac-
donald and some other officers escaped—no person troubled
them—the whole army shouted Vive le Empereur the wliitc

flag was thrown aside—the tri-coloured raised in its place; the
army became the followers and stjpijorters of Bonaparte; and
thus ended the farce of Parisian loyalty and affection. The
conduct of Macdonald, in this instance, was most extraordinnrv
and suspicious. He seems to have made no efforts whatever
to prevent the contagion of disloyalty spreading amongst the
troops—no speeches to animate their courage—no attempts to

risque his life in recalling them to their duty, or endeavouring
to arrest the bold career of the usurper. No! in behalf Jt

Napoleon alone, it appears, these men could only be brought
to brave danger; and their escape at this moment was, "no
doubt, connived at, in order that they might yet benefit the
cause of their former master, by blinding loyalty, with profo-
sions of attachment, and deceiving it by arrangements tht^- .

never meant to follow up. J
The account ofthe defection of the army,which wasap^winted ,

to cover Paris, quickly reached that city. No hepe remained gf |
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Jiaedonald to Mcnin, where these personages loft him to make
their pence with Napoleon, though, the kin^ seemed to think
they were, to the lust, most cordially his friends. They took,
however, a strange way of shewing it. 'I'he king proceedetl to
Ostend, where lie took up his abode for some time. JHis un-
forturuite household troop?, upon arriving ot Lille, found their
Sovereign was gone, and that place shut against them. Thev,
therefore, took the nearest road to the frontiers; but they wei»
•flerward^ surprised on their march, and forced to disperhe,
many of them returning to their homes, and l)ut i'ew reachin.'
fhc Netherlands in sailty. Marmont, Bertliicr, Clarke, and
Victor, remained f.ithful to the Kin^, a^.d accompanied hin.
in his exile—all the rest, as we shall presently see, pursoed ;t

different course. Clarke, who was minister at war, proceeded
from Paris to London, in order to lay die situation of affair?
before the British Government; having done which, he rejoin^
*d his Sovereign at Osteiid, from whence they soon alter re-
moved to Btussels, where the palace of Laccken was prepared
for the reception and asylum of the Royal fugitives and their
attendants.

But to return to Napoleon. From the scene of the junction
ef the army, destined to oppose his march to Paris, with that
under his command, he appeius to have gone to Fontainbleau;
for the Journal of his operations says, that he reached Fon.
tainblcau at four o'clock, on the morning of the 20th. He
had declared. That as this palace was the la.-t, which beheld his
ilownfall and degradation, so it should be the iirst he would
revisit in his success. Here, on the same mominjr, he learned
that the king had left Paris; and accordingly he 1, • t no time
in proceeding to occupy his place. The flight of a legitimate
Sovereign, and the arrival of a fortunate Usurper, within 24
hours would, he was certain, occupy the whole attention and
utmost stretch of Parisian curiosity and versatility; and he was
therefore, resolved to gratify them if possible. He, therefore,
marched forward. On the morning of the 20th, the King'a
departure was known in Paris, and during the day prepara-
tions were made to receive their beloved Emperor. The Pariii

^Journals whose columns of tliaf rnt^^!*i^~ ...c— ji -i
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finest page of historj','* it finished;, the first page of an cventfui
sheet—the others were to be filled up with equal ropidity.

Thus, indeed, so far proceeded; but not ended this daring,
and astonishing enterprize. « AU went on at tl)e Thuilleries,"

said the Monitcur, « as if the Emperor had only been absent
on an excursion of pleasure. So they soon felt. Next day ho
began his usual employment of reviewing troops, tashew the in-

habitants of Paris that lie bad that, which would not only cry
P'ivele Empereiir, but force them who were disinclined thereto to

do the same. His friends and associates, now shewed their fiiccs,

Carnot, Fouche, Davoust, Cambaceres, St. Joan de Anglcy,
Vandamme, &c. &c. ap{ieared upon the stage which luiropc
had the best reason to suppose they had quitted forever. Car-
not was advanced to the rank of Count, and intrusted with tbc
office of Minister of the Interior. Davouct wiis appointed
to the office of Minister at War. Cauliflcourt to< the office of
Minister fov Foreign AfJairs. Bassano, Dufremont, Boulay,.
and St. .Jean de Angley, were appointed to get up a Council of
State; Fouche became Minister of Police; the Lallemands,
Excellmans, Stc. &c. were rewarded and entrusted with im-
portant commands. Cambaceres was made Minister of Justice,
the Duke of Gaeta Minister of Fini;nces, Count MoUien,
Minister of the Imperial Treasury, liovigo principal inspector
of the Gen-de-armarie, &c. All these men were notorious
revolutionists, had cut a conspicuous figure, and lent a willing
hand in all its most atrocious scenes. Orders were transmitted
by telegraph to arrest the King at Lille, but Mortier suffered
him to escape; probably because neither he nor his master,
durst attempts a measure that would have n)ade nothing in their
favour in France, at least aaiongst a vast number cf people,
and because it would have 'nvakened to a greater sense of dan^
gcr, the Sovereigns and psoplc of Eurcpe, whom, at the pre-
aent moment, it was the" business not to provoke to the utmost
-rtherefoic this affected moderativm in allowing Louis to escape.
Under the direction of the above i. led men, and their ad-
herents, F-ance was to be delivert i om all the evils and all

the gricv.inces, brought upon her b^ the Bourbons, one of
vhicli was the observauce of the Sabbath as a day of rest. Thn
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Revolutionary Junta, asthey had done before, quickly freed than
from this, and thereby insured -the gratitude ©f tlie Parisians,
« All the merchants," said the Monitour, " rejoice that they
are no longer obliged to shut their shops on Sundays. Trade
will no longer be shackled: and the workman, who has no other
day but this to make his little purchases, will no longer be
obliged to sacrifice a part of his tin)e, devoted to labour, fw
this purpose." * What a blessod Revolution!—what a great
ileliverance!—but liow feeble were the ties Avhich h<;re bound
the receiver of such grateful gifts to the giver ofthem. It ivas
the interest of the most immoi-al people in Juirope.

SurJi were the fii-st blessings and favoiu's of Napoleon's se-
ccnJ reign, and such the joy and gratrtude of the inhabitants
ot Pans, in particular, at the receiving the same. The latter
tact is an important cirxxtmstance, and deserves serious consider-
ation, as it marks <he character of tho nation, at A'ast, that part
ot It whith had 'JO long troubled Europe, and which was now a-
gam to extend its sway over France Jt designates them as ft

set ofmen divested of those princijiles, wltich had Iritherto guided
and governed mankind^ and who regar^Ied not, those ties
which had hitherto been tlie bonds of amity between civilized
nations. It marked them, as a people whose conduct could
only be guu.ed by their interest and their power. But if the
feelings <jf the people of Paris, were so mu<ih gratified by the
return of those princi|vles, and that Go^el:„ment, which Euroi)e
had so much cause to dread, their vain and giddy senses were
also gratified by a return of those shew* of military pamde and
bustle, which had so often been the JiarbingJrs of wo to
Eujope, and tended to divert theii- minds in the midft of their
own misfortunes. These things agnin became the order of
the (lay. It pleased their volatile dispositions: and while it
Hhevvul them resistance was vain, it saved them the trouble of
thinking, if they ever wished to consider, seriouslv, where
llic means might be found to free themselves of the system
'J'hey order these things with great ofiect in IVance. At tbi*
loomeut It was the first employment of the Emperor. Scarcely

• Mobiteur, Twis, JIartli 23d, ISl^.



>.«a sleep flod from Lis .ydi<ls. tl.nn tl.o flr.t tin.c hisWstc,. c-ossccl the tlnvshold o." Lis palace, .iu. hi. .^

the 2l.t at one o'clock, the K,„p.,or reviewed all the ,roo,.c .UPO.U, the ar,ny of Paris. TI.e ..ol. capital was wit.ul

ud 1 r i"'" Tr"""'" ""' "•'''^•'""^•"^' ^^•'"^•'' --'"-

vi I u r ;r'" ^"' ''"'— 'i"---l their cu>„.
to all were rehevcd from «ppre.si,>n!" » While thus c-...>a-«ed ,n gratdving Parisian vani.y, n.ul in ovcrawin. Parish,,j-%ct.on. a.: En.poror, „o <lonlu, considered hin,:;if ":great as. over; and nccordin.^ly, .i.hout much he.i.a.iou, Ik-boklly threw down the «unn:i.t of .Idlance to lM.rc,|,e. ^^ ioi^

^ ip SHUI he .. the throne of the Bourbons i. !tIo,itin,ate.

Sdllh ^""? "f"'
"'""' ^"'^"••^^^«' that of...,1.,

.S IdKus, wewdl n.arch to chase fron, our territories, tlu.clunces, the «„xn.u.y of the li.rei^ner; th. nation will n.>tonly second our w.hcs, hut follow our in.pulse. We will ncK
^ricnMnthoafiansof tbreign nath>ns, 6>a .a .>,/.-. //...M r„fn:frre ^Uh ours." f This speech was ....iv.d wi,hunbounded acchnnations. and oaths, to deler.d the nali.ual
colours, m such a manner that " fnn^ars, a>ul Ihosc :.Ao s!>ouU•^.hto rnra^Irour tenitoncs, can na.r .>pj,ort if. ./,/./ o;
i'unu t rhej.lmn n.eaninjr ufall this French rhapso<lv, wlu'u
turned ,mo sober Ku.li.h, was nei.her nu.re noV h.;.: than,
I know I have broken the treaty which I have nnule withturopc-I m« certain .he will n.arch again.t n,o_bnt I now
Bet her at dchance-The French arn.y swears to regain i,.
glory, ami to .support n,c-therelore, wo to them who shall
dare to caJl ns lo an account for what we have done.-
Such, m reality, were his sentin.ents; and such, no doubt.
M^crc the feehno, ^-..i,,, ,„ „,i,,,^,^, ^^ ^^^^^^^,^. ^^^.^^^. ^,,_^^

Europe, however, took up the matte- very diiferentlv; and to
that subject It is now time to call the attention of the' reader
• Leavn.g the tyrant in midst of his creatures, to be their head
«r then- lad, a. circuuKstances turne.l u,,; let us turn our atten-
tion to the eifect which his arrival in France, and his enthrone-

" Oari.lI Jour.!;>J, iMarth Sad, Js; j. j. Dp. (I<i.
i Do.
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inent once more in Paris, produced on the minds of the na-
tions ot Europe.

Na,)oleon!-Nnpoleon !e Grand! proelaimed the servile
pi-es.scf Pans. Napoleon !-Napoleon le Grand I eehoed his
lonn.r incn.is, advoeates, and admirers thro„.rh,>nt Eu-o„e.
and partK ularly i,, Ji.itain. It was life from the deac'-ls the

,
hern returned?-e.u we beJieve it?_Yes, eertainly-thai wo

.. lo the (on.rcss, and its imbeeile incmbers.-Napoleon
is aw.Ji.

V ed nK,re p.^erlul than ever_he will sul^..ate Europe in acampa>gn-he wdl walk over the eom-se; and the Freneh cde'!
will soon wave over the .pires of the Kremun-perliap. he.ower of London-while the wholeof this springs from onre;.-
rnpled system and the lueapaeity and iWlly of the British nunis^
try. Sueh were the discordant notes with which the fboiin-^s ofEm-ope were, lor awhile, a,.;ndoom.<| to be annoyed, tl.r;;n<,h
tl'^' ""Hl'wm of part of the iree press of Hritain. Congress Ancnean treaties, which dishonou.ed the nation, Sukoi,;; Gei^o-,"
M-d even l-erdmancl, were all forgt,ttea ti>r the monieni. l}„„aparte aflonled better materials; and that nu.ch injured eountrv

I ;y^' '--ci happy when under ids. ay, noUiirS
nil the,r po.^-s. engrossed all their understanding and all the r

I
hummnty. Nothm. else was thought of-nothitg ei.e t kcd.A ^apoleon-.Napoleo„le Grand, became the ^n.ic ^- theSenate anc. of the alehouse; of the warrior, who tr „ , d..ot^mg, and the nervous female, who trembled at every tl.i .!

.'

1- account o Ins arrival in France spread .ith thc^-apitny of lightning through every land. Europe beheld in i' heHpproaeu oi fresh misery and coniii.ion. «he was weH awa
'

tl.a f... he. there, was neither peace nor securi.y wh.ie he" !
J^aineel n. liance The moment that the iulell.Venee .f h^uuhng re..elu..l Paris, n.essengers, as has been luuieeel, ve,^
r^-teiu-el 11. all elire.tions. The regular intercours: I hM-,uee. was very soon suspended from all countries; and tha

;lalaln,gelem.becau,ealm<.st totally is.>late.l front the v.!t of
<•jofld Mankiuel, in every country, seemed cage, to shunall km.l ot intercourse with them, as if they had been infected-th the pestilence, e>r labouring u.uler iusanitv. TL

" "'
.^H iws escape reached the Congrcs with gicu rapijit^ JT



1 <Srattan, son of the celebrated Irish member of timt name,
Iiajjpencd to be in Elba at the time. He iinjiialiateiy pro-
ceeded lo Florence, and communicated the fact to Lord hur<r-
nersh, who, without delay, transmitted it to the Duke of Wel-
lington, the British Plenipotentiary at Vienna. The intolli-

gcnce reached Vienna on the 7tlu The bare fact was sufficient

to dispel the pleasing hopes of tranquility to Eurojie. The
voice of the trumpet again called upon her population to arms;
and while the terrible blast swept along the bosom of the Dan-
ube, it fill.d with fear tlie banks of the Rhine, and echoed a-
long the waves of tJie Wolga. The magazines of war wore a-
gain opened. Tlie Austrian troops, dispersing over the em-
pire, in order to be disbanded, weie again collected, and march-
ed off" with the utmc- -^ speed to Italy, and to the Rhine. The
Russian arraic mardiing through Poland to their homes,
were commant' i to tialt, and prepare to turn their faces

once more to Paris- The Prussian armies were directed

to press forward to the Netherlands. Those which were
there stationed, and all those in the neighbourhood of the
Rhine, were ordered to cross that river, and to take their sta-

tion. from Luxemb'.irgh to Namur, along the French frontier.

The British, Hanoverian, and Belgian troops, stationed in

Belgium, were directed to assemble on the frontiers of France,
from Namur to Ostcnd. All the fortresses along this line were
begun to be put in a slate of defence. The troops of Bavariii,

and those of the other inferior Germari powers, were co.mniand-

ed to line the French boundary, from Thionville to Basle; while

the Pi^dmontese occupied the passes ofthe Alps, and an English
force took possession of Monaco, on the Mediterranetm, at

the extremity of the maritime Alps, and near the Frenclj

boundary on that side. Battalion after battalion, and army
succeeding army, were put in motion, and ordered to pre*s for-

ward to this immense line from every part of Europe. lu

Britain, the greatest activity was displayed. The navy was

augmented, and a |X)werful fleet dispatched to the Mediterra-

nean; and another got ready to resume its station, oiF Brest.

Re-enforcements of troops, and military stores of all descrip-

tions, were forwarded every day to the Nelheriaiids. A mes-

sage from the Prince Regent, to both Houses of Purliament,
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calling upon the legislature to take such measures as tliey ia
their wisdom might conceive necessary for the exigency of the
moment, was cheerfully answered; and without a dissentient
voice, these bodies authorised the executive government t j take
every measure to support the national honour, and the nation-
al security. Some cavilling was made by the leading mem-
bers of opposition, in cautioning government not to interfere
Aj-.th the internal affairs of France; but as this was distinctly
disclaimed, on the part of the ministers, so ,u.,,e could at-
fc'mpt to deny that the moment repaired that the strength of
Great Britain should be prepared to watch the progress of tl;e

JVcsh alarm, and commotions which had burst upon Europe,
ll.e nation at large .^gerly seconded their representatives, and
the views of the executive government. Some few there were
nho chose a different and a more ignoble course, from mo-
tives wh.ch they only could judge of; but of their conduct and
mguments we shall have occasion to say more in the sequel.
At ti.:s moment, their weak cavillings or mischievous advices
were drowned amidst the better feelings ol our nature, which
were called forth into action throughout Europe.

Fortunately for Europe, none of the nations in it had yet
had lime to d..«,rm their former military array. The cpnse-
quencesof which was, that the former mighty coalition, in all
ns p.rts, not only remained unbroken, but was strengthened
by the better organization of the resources of all tliat part of
(m-many from the Elbe to the Rhine, and from the frontiers
of Switzerland, northward to the German Ocean; and in Italy,
along the whoie course of the Po, and throughout Piedmon't,
down to the Mediterranean. Throughout the vast extent of
huwpc, and amongst her numerous population, every nation
and every individual had equally suffered from the gallino- ef-
octs ot French tyranny, and the grinding spirit of French am-
bition. With an ardour, which such wrongs nr ihey had suffer-
ed could only call forth and sustain; they had marched to th..
combat, and in defiance of all opposition from the talents, and
utmost efforts of the Great nation, planted their victorious ban-
ners on the turrets of Pans. But their oppressors had, neverthe-
-^2, suffered nothing; certainly little i« comparison ofwhat Uie^'
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had tlone. Tho cunning submission of the satellites of Frcncli
tyranny, disarmed the resentment of the 8ovcrei<^r„s oMan* ]..>
und aiabled their toes to escape the tl.te whirls dicir odi<u,*
conduct so richly merited. The i)eople of Kur>,ye ,• rqi,ie«c..|
bat tiuy were not sntisfied-'l'hey lelt France wuh an^.r and
d.sdain-1 hey Idt her, but with a vi.h th. she hm. «ivcn
them a better opportunity to havo retu -ned the .hulice of s,-
Terer retribution to Iht unhallowed lips. Xor, indeed, w.s it
possible that the nation-., of Euro,..- could feel otherwise. With
such feehngs did the armies of tiie allies turn thoj, ihces tr- >

vjs.t the.r respective ],omcs-to 1. hold tho.e lands which
1-rench cyraiu.y ha<l covered with de.^o!a; ion- those on-'e ^

n

py h-nulies which her injustice had red.ux-d !., want ^nd mi'^
«ny, am! t)mv Jriends whJeh her bo.mdless ambition had filled
mih u.mr.,i.a,m aud covered witli mourning. No wonder,
thcrelo.., wh.-n .v^ consider this Kul)ject, that the indi.„ant
^.^oni- ol ..fi.: Danube, of the Oder, and of the MoskAva, when re,
cvosHinu the iron [carrier of the Khine, and having untouched
and uunijnred that land which had occasioned! all tlicse losses
and sorrows, shouUl, at that moment, tur-i back v.ith a frown of
indignation, and while their hands, in the spirit of sorroM
and ol angtr, grasped their swords,

" While, half unsheath'il, appear'd each glitt'rii.g blade;"

no wonder that they should exclaim, « we now know the road
to Pans!"* If France had forgot this, the nations of Europe
liad not. I here was perhaps nothing that they wished more
-nothing that they desired so much as any reason given on
bcr part, which should recal them to lier territories again. Thr
return ot Donaparte, wliich they could scarcely have expected
and at any rate sooner than they could possibly have anticipat'
cd, gave them the opj,ortunity so much desired. IJis arrival
died them with diilerent Ibelings than those of tenor and a-
Jarm. France and her admirers wanted to make a mighty and
terrific sulycct of it. The nations of Europe ki - the aflai^

•:|

* S& s claimed Platoffwhen he re-crossr .**'
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uas serious, but not beyond their strength. «'« The thiiiff
"

only n trifle," said Alexander, « if we do not make a triflf of
n. hurope did not make a trifle of ii. With her therr. wrfs
IK. ,es.tat.on-no doubts-«o lears. Napoleon Bonaparte hadboken the treaty wh»ch France had made with him, and for
Mm. France supported his cause, and hailed him as her dc

Jiverer. To Europe, the intention and the consequences of all
uns were quite obvious; she wanted no supernatural wisdom to
l.lorm her what the consequences would be, were he not mff
down and f ranee punished. In answer to French audacitv
and Gallic sophistry, her children, to a man, laid th^ir hands
on their swords. The command, therefore, which directed the

[

lormidable armies of Europe to return io combat their former
oppressors, was received with satisfaction-the troops marched
with enthusiasm-the people of every country seCotitted, with
alacrity, the efforts of their government, and gave their protect;-
ors, and those about to avenge their wrongs, every assistance.
All the magazines, and the implements of war, were carried
forward with a readiness and cekrity hitherto Unknown.
Jiircughout Germany, but particularly in the Prussian States

'

this was most remarkable. The peasants transported the troops
and their baggage with the utmost expedition? and without fee
or reward All Were eager, because all were interested.
Prance and her admirers endeavoured to turn this spirit which
they dreaded into ridicule, 6r to doubt its extent. In a short
time they v.ere destined more fully to appreciate its strength.

While this formidable spirit appeared, as the intelhVenct
spread over Europe, her Sovereigns and ministers assembfed in
tongres., at Vienna, took .-.n immediate and determined line of
conduct on the subject, and such as cat short all doubts or quib^
hies about what the conduct of any one of them would be upon
this emergency They issued, on the ISth of March, a solemn
declaration, addressed to (he world, m whicW they most justly
designated Bonaparte as the enemy of the hman race; and de-dared that his breaches of faith had been so frequent, so odious,
and so flagrant, that it was impossible to coficlude either peace of
truce with him. As the great enemv and distnrber ofL tr^^.
M.uiihty of the world, h.. was pointed ou^,by his fast breach af
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ftith, to liavc forfeited every claim by wliich he was entitled i,
live; and, by the unanimous decision of civilized Europe, was de
dared to be placed without the pale of civilized society B„!
the powers did not stop here; they bound themselves in the
most public and solemn manner to act in concert with all their
means, till this fresh mmchief was removed from the world
The language of this important document was well adapted to
the subject. It was so plain and so deternuned, that no under-
standmg, but such as were led away by prejudice or interest
could misunderstand or blame it'. « By thus breaking the
convention which has established him in Elba, Bonaparte
destroys the only legal title on which his existence depended^
by appearing agai» in France, with projects of confusion and
disorder, he has deprived himself of the protection of the law
and has manifested to the universe that Uiere can be neithe;'
peacenor truce with him. The power, consequently decree,
that Napoleon Bonaparte has placed himself without the palof cml and socal relations; and, that as an enemy and distirb-
er of the tranqu.hty of the world, he hasnmde himself liable to
public vengeance. They declare at the sao,e time, that thev
are firmly resolved to maintain entire the treaty of Paris of30th May, 1814, and the di.positians sanctioned by that tre^tand those which they have resohed on,, or shall hereafter resolve
on. To complete and consolidate it, tbey will employ all theirmeans, and wdl unite all their forces; and, in Lhe event ofany real danger, they will be ready to gi-^ to the Kin.
oi France,, and to the French nation, or to any other govern!ment that shall be attacked, as soon as they shall be called up-on, all the assistance requisi.e,to restore public tranquillity, ando make a common cause against ail those who s^^all endeavm,
to comjr,'omtse tt."* To this declaration circulated throughoutEurop^ the names of the minister, of all the leading power,
were affixed; and faVemost amongst those who signed'it, on

it on
'' ""^ '*'' "'"^' *'*''^'" ^"^^ "f ^^^J-

This declaration, the most important ever heard of in. Eur-

• OffimJ dcclaraUoa, Ykaoi, laii March, 1815.
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_ <.pe, wlicther we consider the reason why it was isued, the man
fner m which it was done, or the olyect against which it was

I

directed, had a mighty influence on the public mind. It pro
educed a strong sensation throughout France, and the rest of the
|continent. At this time the allied powers neither knew nor
fcould possibly anticipate the successful issue c*" Bonaparte's
Uanng enterpvizo The results of that enterprize, howev^,
|neither altered the justness of its principles, nor the correct!
pess o us re.^oning, though the contrary was industrious-

ly
endeavoured to be impressed on the public mind. In

iFrance, it was long before they could bear to noUce this
fc ocun^ent; but in Britain, as might have been expected, a
heedful outcry was raised against it. Every epithet of re-
.roach ^hat language could cqmmnTid, w^s poured forth a-
;amst the prn>c.plcs and author, of this paper. It was at the
lame tune haughtily predicted, that it l«d secured the throne
.f France to Bonaparte, beyond all possibility of -doubt; and
hat ,t would ej^dcar him the mare to the French people, because
e was looked upon by all other men a« their ioe. Not only

ts principles but its policy was denied, and derided; and it was
01% and openly asserted in the Britisl. Legislature, that it

.betted and helc out encouragement to assassination. But k
^•as not private, but puWc vengeance whidi was here denoun-
cd against Napoleon ami to which it was dedaied hehad just-

oX r ^^!?-"«-^'- ^ -'St be.that.„ne nton has a right to punish another, by inflicting public ven-
:oance, ,t were absurd to deny .hat Europe, e.e„ if she hTd
.cviously suffered little, by the wickedness of the party sSe^-sed, much less after t*K, unprecedented miseries'J op-.on which she had suffered, had it in her power to prlube one guilty and faithless indivickial, and to give him up Zubhc vengeance, if he was mad enough to brave it. The fac^
'-, that this wise and decided step broke at once all the hope,
Jd

plans of the British opposition, and their adherents, andendeied them furious and distracted. Immediately up^n its

LUed that he entertaM. a confident hope that it was an inf,.
>rgcTy, as Uie p;.per was infamous in itself, in as much
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•» it vrcnt to sanction the principle of ussnssinotion."* Eur,
Jbtanhc ,)e, in the H.»usc of Lord*., said, if it was to be tuktn
ucccrd / ,

«ral in.iiort ii, the English language, // ivas

mo' hon%u " It was," »ni,l Mr. Whitbrcatl again " a dc-
duranon so abhorrent to his feelings, that, in hi;i opinion, on,
muHstcrs ut the Congress ouglit to be impeached for havi.iu
disgraced Uie national character in signing it. If there \v»s

any meaning in words, that declaration went to designate
Ronaparte for assas-^; ;^ ^m.Id th. Ch:aicellor of th^ V.\.

chequer, with all his casuistry, tay it meant any thing but tiii>,

that any man who met him, might stab him? The great nan '•

of England was sullied by that declaration; and all the gic;it

talents and exploits of the Duke of Wellington would not re-

trieve his charact( r fro- the shame which his signature ii. >,

cast upon it."t Soon after the landing of IJonaparte, .said .M,,

Tierney, >e saw « what he must call a mad declaration, iss.u.j

by the allies, which had been confirmed by another, sti!

more mad, on the 25th March, in which they state him to 1.

the basest and mr >t tn.icherous of characters; n :] positivm
bind themselves not only to wage war on him, in.t neve r u
make peace with him. There was one name to this declar,>
t'.on, which he was sorry to sec, and which he could n t

supposetl would have appeared to it. Those declarations, .,

ever, had been of infinite service to Bonaparte.''^ ^ wouK. ,.

endless to enumcrat^^ similar qnotation.s from the troubksonn
and mischievous harangues of these gentlemen, all in the fair.

ftrain on this .uhject. The greai organ of the party whi.'
speaks u eir sentiments, alter bestowing every opprobrious cpi-

thet upon this declaration whicJi it could hunt out, concludol
its virulf <• ., .tacks and erdeavonrs tc ct its mind at ease, from
what, afte; all, its principles dreaded, by saying, t'atuwasa
mere act of royal folly, a per'' t.

«< bmiemfulmen," which wouW
pass away without anv of its resolutions being fwUowed ,ii(

This was what the, he' but the sequel shewed bow niuct

they were mistaken

• House of Commons April 3d, 1815. + How , of Lords April 6t!,.

\ House of Commons April 9th. § Do, do. Tune Uflh

8 Morning Chranlde.
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This important and terrible anathema of United I'v.irope,

reached Paris about the third or the fourth day after the King
It ft it, and the second after Honaparte entered it. It had a
prodigious efFect on the public mind. All endeavours to con-
teal it, made it the more eagerly sought after, and though, it

was uiipossible to keep it a secret in Paris, vet by means of the
censorship over the public Press, it was nJt generally knowt>
over France. Without publishing the document itself, Bon-
aparte cause<l the iMoniteur to insert some remarks upon an
artielc, said to have been published by the allies; but it was
not till two weeks afterwards, nor till the perverted intellects
ot the lOnghsh opposition Press, and members, had given the
IVench Government their cue, th-.^ they published the decla-
rauon with their usual sophistical notes and remarks accom-
!
mying it. But even these did not go the length their friends

on tins side the channel had done. They seem to have beeu
able, to find out no encouragement to assassination in it, nay,
they even admit the propriety of the declaration, so long, as the
.Ihes conceived that Bonaparte was only an adventurer; but main-
>uncd that his arrival at Paris, and resumption of th- imperial
^ uty, altered his situation w as to make a total difterent.
mode ol behaviour, and line of conduct towards him, requisite
on

.
irt of the i,owers of Kurope. They did not attempt to

Ueny, that r powers of Europe, had a right to prevent the
'•cturnofli. iparte, providing, according to their idea*, that
t.iere ^^.,s a party in Fiance against hi„„ but. as thev main-
tauRH there was none, so they insisted that they had a richt
to make .choice of him, if they wished it, without vioktin.r an/
treaty with the allies; who had expressly declared, that"

'

7(hd not wish to intei'ere with the mternal concerns of France,
or to force any form of Government upon her, contrary to th
wishes ot the inhabitants. This was the mode in which thu-
conspirators reasored; forgetting that the allies having an uu-
q..est.oned .wid imperious right to proscribe the Government
0/ Bonaj^arte, had done so, to which the French people had
assented, and upon the faith of the observance .. f which, the/
I'acI ^conclude,! .m. France in 181,,, the favourable treaty
^v,ui. !ocy had done. That wj.idi I have already raentiooeil,
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was the feclingBof theconspirntors thoni8eIvo8, with ror^ard to
this famoiw document:—tho following lemtuks from the'^Moni-
tcur, wrote for the express purpose of answering what they as
yet dared not publish, will be sufficient to shew this. « It i»
the wish of the powers, it is said, that the general peace should
not be disturbed, and the nations of Europe, should not be
again plunged into the disorders and misfortnnes of Rnxdutions.
That principle might induce them to declare against the Em-
peror Napol«.n, on the first news of his lantling, and when
they could only regard him as a competitor for a throne, oc-
cupied by another, where success was uncertain—when they
thought that a contest with balanced forces, might disturb the
trunquiUity, and bring back all the Revolutionary evils to
France, and to Europe. The succours which these powers
offer to the French nation, are, therefore, as inapplicable, as
those offered to the King. There is no longer a King of
France to accept the one? and the French nation will not have
the other. The pretended assistance, would therefore, be an
attack: those offers would be a declaration of war against the
whole nation—a declaration, which would remind the nations
of Europe, of the C/iaarfe t/ 1 792, and which would have the
same result.** *

Proceeding in this train of reasoning, they endeavoured to
raise a clamour in Europe, by insinuating or rather stating, as
usual, that the object of the allies, was merely to maintain
Louis XVIII. on the throne of France, against the wishes of
the natioHj which was unanimous against him. « No where are
there any symptoms of troubles or demonstrations of civil war.
The subjects of those powers, fatigued by twenty years of war,
will not be deceived on this subject. They will see that Europe
is to be put in flames, for a single family—who, having already
been once replaced, by delugos of blood, in its inheritance,
could not maintain itselfone year ! It will be asked, whether all
the people of Europe are to sacrifice their repose, their industry,
their welfare, and their lives, constantly seeking to place a
fugitive family in an asylum, whence it allows itself always to

Moniteur, Sd April, 18J5.
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Itc repelled, and tc replace it in a .iturtion which H alwa«
abandons. • Here the French wr.ter with that characteri^k
audacuy and disregard, fbr truth, which the denationalizing
jargon ol the revolution had taught them, boldly asserts, tha^
all the wars to the conquest of Pari. i„ ,8h. was wagld by
the naUons of Europe, purely for the purpose of restoring
LOU.S XV III. and that their object was again the same. Eu'rope well knew, the contest had been, and was yet to he, for avery d'«^-rent purpose; and that the whole had been breed

Ter n'/""''
Revolutionary principles, ambition, and

Cd thevTt r/ T^'
P'°'""^«"^'"g t'"« barefaced false,huod, they affected to claim great merit, for their wish to ob-jerve the treaty of Paris, which they characterised asIg^ce-ful o Prance. "The treaty of Paris," said they, « tTg, texcue ,n the m.nd of the Emperor, as in the mind of Z^Frenchman, a sorrow which might have been the deeper as .firm and courageous Government would doubtless have o^ta n-cd less disxulvantageous conditions. But that treaty exist k. not the Emperor's work. It is not his glory t

'Xs bvK. France wishes fur peace; her limits arl traced ttl-ror Will not overpass them, unless he be thereto compelled 7nconsequence of their being penetrated. There 3 nt obo changed ,n the relation of the Empire with other natiorTThe chief is different, but the relations are the same "V f th^Emperor could have made a more advantnL
^

u
then, did he not stay and do itriVEro"^ /'"''' "^^^

but an impudent Lnchmanrco'ult^rn: Z^::not With Napoleon the treaty of Paris was made and iZthe cause of its being so favourable, was the eVe
'
conduions. that Bonaparte should leave France, and th"t the

uJ TT;^'"" "'''^"" ^^^'^ «»^g'-- from hmUnless that had been done, a treaty very different from th"of Paris would have been exacted fiom France; and Europewould have taught her, that with Boi.aparte t her headU.0 relations between them had .aw.y. been, and must I
r^am, upon a different footing. After adverting to the im.

* Monitnir, April 3d, isi^.
t Dp. do<
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fjossiblllty, in his view of the subject, of the allies ever formlii'i'

another coalition, equal to that of 1813 and 1814, which they

accomplished ' by making the people believe, that they were

interested in opposing the pretensions of Franc.'," the writer

proceeds to sliew, that France and the Emperor might safely

be trusted. ' France has no longer any pretensions, that may
alarm them. The Emperor comes forth from his retreat to

act on a nc^tS) system abroad and at home. With respect to

abroad, he J(?«o««c^5 the idea of a great Empire, and at home
he wishes a free Constitution. His promises are believed, and

foreigners have nothing more to say on the subject. We res-

pect tiieir independence, let them respect ours. They have no

right to violate it, and experience has well demonstrated, that

when we arc united they have not the power." *

Such was the idle reasoning, which the French nation

brought forward to support their last flagrant violation of the

treaties, concluded between them and the people of Euronc;

and such the daring assertions and assumptions, which they

attempted to make and maintain, to aid their unrighteous

cause. It was impossible that Europe could for one moment
be so besotted as to listen to such arguments; and nothing but

that consummate impudence, which modern Frenchmen possess

beyond all other men, could have made them suppose that she

woi? Id. No ! Europe had been too often deceived by France and

her Emperor, again to put any trust in tlie promises or the pro-

fessions ofeither. In all these observations, however, upon the

declarations of the allies, there is not the smallest hint of attri-

buting assassination to them, or disputing their right to inter-

fere against Bonaparte; but only attempting to say, he would,

for the future, behave better than he had done. The hints

and materials given and afforded to Bonaparte's supporters, in

Paris, by his admirers in Britain, had not yet reached that city,

or opened their understanding; but, as we go along, we will

perceive that these were not lost upon them.

If the Sovereigns of Europe were so firmly resolved, and un-

aniuiou:*, upon the first whisper of the danger which approach-

:li

* Jkiuiiitcur, h^t'ikSi, 1%15.
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ed them, it was not likely that they would be less so, as th'xi
danger became more imminent. Accordingly, the rapid ad-
vance of Bonaparte, th. defection of the troops, the apathy or
the satisfaction of the people, and thejoy with which he was re-
ceived at Pari«, but increased their spirit and doubled their ex-
ertions. Courier after courier was dispatched to hasten the
inarch of the troops from every point. The Austrian troops-
contnmed to press forward to Italy, and toward, the Rhine
rhe Bavarians, in great force, took the same direction. The
Germans, along both banks of the Mayne. followed their route.The I russians continued to increase in the country round Na-"^' Luxembourg. Blucher was directed to assume thecommand ot this increasing force. Lov,er down the French
fiontiers the troops of Holland, Hanover, Belgium, andZBum, dady augmenting by re-enforcements, were placed un-

V^^^^^^^^
whowLecalledton ^ .enna to assume a more conspicuous and more important

^tation. On the Italian and Spanish frontiers, things we le-.["ay active; and at tiie same time the British Hag bein to shewsdf from her wooden walls, along the sea coastfof the FrenchLmp.re. ^"e boasted unanimity of the French people inTilveception o Bonaparte, which they gaveont, and perK psmatthm^lves believe, would appal Europe, had a totally dS-en effecr. It, :ndeed, augmented the danger, but it aUo caUed
<< .th ccumcusurate means to meet and to crJsh it

soa..d ... he rhudlenes, amidst the plaudits of his good city ofPan., ^...poleon le Grand animated the deepest dens of 1 ll
.n the Palais Koyah, and the darkest han:^:^^,^^
lauxbourg of St. Antoine. But before we be^in to nT u
conduct, after h. resumption of the I^perX^ 1^':

us examine these separately,
^ ^^^

I have already taken a summary view of the interna, ...,„_-n .. ..ance, and the secret anger and deep discoiUemwhS
K

3
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occupied the minds of (ho turbulent jiart of tlait nation,, nnfor-
tini;it(>ly the greater ninlthcr; at what their pride taii,irht tl)em
to feel most keenly, tlio severe hnnibiing vvhicJi their national
vanity had received. At the same time, as we have already
noticed, the whole of iJoiiaparte's former associates, and ciea-
turcs, Marshals and Generals, were, in the most impc^itic man-
ner, retained in power by the Kinjr. The whole business o)^

the kingdom, civil, miliary, and diplomatic, wei-e condncted
by them, and came throu^^K- their hands.. These were encmie^^
to the legitimate family, as they, at the same tinuy were to

every thing that was peaceable and good. TiSesc men mulily
joined themselves to the other discontented friends of the deposed
Emperor, and ingratiated themselves with the milit;*ry, whose
fierce passions looked forward only to plnmler and blocKl; anc'
who, on tliis accoimt, regretted the absence of their former
leader. The road to wealth and hononrs, accpiired by the
strength of the sword, at the expense of bleeding nations, and
itmocent individuals, was no longer open to their arbitrary
rtiinds and ferocious dis-positions. 'I'hese men, beyond all <I-

thers, could not bear the idea of a government, under whose
rtiispices they were to be obliged to give up their odious, but,
»s they called them, glorions pursuits, and sinking into private
life, be brought to :<Hpport themselves by labour and industry.
The niass of these men were fit for any thing that was evil, or
that wt)idd ovwturn the system which was opposed to it. Bui
rhey coidd n«t orgnni:.e the plans requisite to accomplish their
objects. Their leaders however, of whom tftey were complete
tooU, were e(}«al to this task. These men hidustriously ^.ycmI
evd reports throughout France against* the King. Tliese,
though thlsehoods, had a prodigious e^'ct in n country wlien'
« four fifths"* of ihe inhabitants of the same had gained their
properties by destroying his pix'deeessors. These rota-ries oi

the revolution—these chihiren and champions of .Facobinisni.
most cordially liated the name of a lionrbon; and their
guilty consciences still bade them dread that much injured
and persecuted family. These two formidable parties, whilt

* So the frioiids of Bonnparf* said.

I
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)lc parties, whik

ach had liis own phin in view lor establishing a.iwlher sj-stenvyeL
ea-erly united their eflbrts to overthrow the legitimate govern-
ment; and as they, in a great measure, held in Jieir Imtds the
whole active machinery of the state, they were accordin.dy en-
abled to cany ou their plans with surety and success. The re-
volution was thus concerted and malured in every departu.cnt,
without the royal government beuig at all aware oJit, or at least
(hat It was ,n any ways dangerous, a«.it,was the immediate in-
terest and concern of those to suppress aU,iiUbrmation concern-
ing It, whose l)usiness it was tohaveeommmiicatod every move-
inmt ot the kind to the executive government. These parties
couununicatt^l theii- .discontents ai.d intentions to their former
eh.et, .aid iaund him ready to listen to any proposals by which
he suppose<l he could regain his lost sceptre, and his Ibr.ner un-
Jmuted sway over Europe. This last ol^ject was, no doubt,
;l.e great point he had i„ view; to aceompli.h it w«s,the dar-
img pursuit o} every Frenchman, <,f .vhatever class or .legre..
It was, in hict, the secret spring which prompted all thei'r ac-
tious, all their movements, all their treason, all their cr;mes.

1 hat alter his own elevation, this wa. the principul object
v.-.Hel. Bonaparte and his associates had in view, was v«ry evi-
dent from every thing that issued iron, their Ijp,-. It is , rue,
ti.at to deceive ..ml hill Europe i^o a iaise .e.urily,.they affect!
ul dilJc-rent language, and promised cliirerent things. TAe
workl however was uwar. that I.'rench promises were less sin-

;,",.: ?
"7 '">• "-';-^*><"l' i'Hl-.l, th^- required onlyo l)c cvc-.sed. Hut, in the mi<U uf all this affected n.odera-non. shown by die ].Vend. goveriunent, it could not escape ;4nonce.,! the .nc.tpr,iu.lu.ed and inattentive, what thei uiti!"nte al,ect an<l real view. ..ro. The support of the army

« nch ail parties were forc-ulu, court, coined them tod I

;^- «. much of their true 1... g, . eo.ldW kL-c^
,.""l^"- she ^,a., r.t this mouK>nt, as dead to danger as NaJle- w.,s at Moscow) no doubt of what was tli;ir intuu ^^ihesewore. no doubt, v.iled by that studious ambiguh;.:;i"Hl jargon winch, while it.promote<K»ke destrucCoi, prodauiicd the victim as the uecid-irniv-^f " • , '

'",Wt, while these H)tcut.on.mcautonlymi.schief. were promul-
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gated in a way that might be made to mean any other thing. Bon-
aparte and his fnUovvers, knew mankind too well not to be aware
that the st-p which they were resolved to take would bring against
them tlie undivided strength, and united energies of Europe.
But while they were aware of this, tliey calculated upon such
delay in organizing this coalition, as would give them suflicient

time to bend all France to their measures, organize her immense
resources, and attack the nearest parts of the coalition before
these conld be supported by the jnore distant members thereof.

Such were, no doubt, the calculations of this man and his
/ricnds. The foundation stone, however, of this rcvoUitiou
itas certainly laid at Fontainbleau, during the preceding year.
The easy and rapid manner in which all the leading mJn in

France abandoned the cause of Napoleon and embraced that of

Louis XVIIJ. whom they hatetl, and must have feared, struck
Europe with astonishment at the moment; but which succeed-
ing events enables us more clearly to explain. France, at that
moment, lay at the mercy of indignant i:urope. Six hundred
thousand of the troops oi' the former lay immured in prisons
«ver the continent, or were shut up in isolated garrisons, where
they could obtain no relief; nor render her any assistance. p:ur-

ope was keenly alive to her wrongs, an<l sensible of her com-
manding situation. Any further resistance, on the part of
France, wouW only have been productive of certain ruin aim
deeper humiliation; and the continuation of Bonaparte, as her
Emperor, would nqt only have occasioned a civil war with the

adherents of the Bourbons, who began to raise their heads
asthepower of their antagonists became broken, and augmented
loo in numbers bj' those who haci more keenly felt iJie tyranny of

Napoleon; but would also have induced and enabled theniation^

of J^urope to exact such conditions of peace as would have left

France, for halfa century to <;ome, unable to injure her neigh-

bours. The ruling party were aware of this. The unprece-

dented chicanery and bad faith of Napoleon had induced tlu

allies solemnly to declare that they would no more negotiate

viih him, nor any of his dynasty. France, therefore, had but

one alternative, either to set aside Napoleon, or continue, brok-

f!n down aiul discontented as »tse was^ to h. .ive the '.uijif)-!
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9(rength and anger of Europe in arms against her. Her poli.
cy, and her want of principle, induced her to adopt Uie former
8he calculated that by so doing, she would obtain mere favour-
able terms of peace, perhaps be left uninjured in her territor-
ies, prevent the occurrence of a civil war in the interior, and ia
Q short tinae get back Uiose armies, the flower of iior troop-
which European bravery had confined in the different prisons
over the Continent.

Before resorting to this last, and to them, humiliating step,
however, an attempt was made to retain the sovereign ,,owerm the hands ot the Emperor, under another name, and which,
he calculated, would sow dissentions amongst his victorious ad-
versaries. He oflfered to abdicate in favour of his wife and his
son. He calculated upon the support of Austria, and all her
influence, in favour of this measure. He was mistaken. No
mdjvidual interests movetl the councils of Europe in arms—n«
jealousies could be raised in their bosoms. His offer was re-
jected. After this, but two ways remained-decision was ne-
cessary-the conquerors of Paris were on their march to Fon-
tambleau-the white flag was unfurled at Bourdeaux-the mo-
ment was pressing-the Marshals and Counsellors who sur-
roimded Jnm. saw there was but one way by which they could
.ave France entire, preserve their own honours and fortunes
and b able, at some future day, to resume their former occu-
pations, 'i he decision was painful to Napoleon ; but the matte^
was most urgent. « Under these new circumstances," said he
' my heart was rent^ but my soul remained unshaken. I con-
sulted only the interests of the country. I exiled myself on u
rock in the middle of the sea-my life was, and still ou^ht to
be use ul to you. I did not permit the great number of citi-
/ens who wished to accompany me to partake my lot. Ithoughtnmr presence useful to France, and I took with me only a haml-
inl ot l,rave men, necessary for my guard."* In a few word,
-uier these " ne^ cireu..tauees; die treaty of Fontainbleau
«as concluded, with die determination to be broken as soon as •

•t suited the convenience of those who made it; and, that \m

* I'roclatnation March !st, 1 81,?.

J^
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•Ilia life might be still nscfwl to France, lie exiled l.iiuself lo ji

rock in the luicUlle ot the sea, leaving behind him a great nnni-
her ofeitizens his frien<Is, whose prcsenee were usefid to France.
How serviceable, and what use they made ol" their presence
in France, a short tin>€ w,hs sullicient to shew.

The Marshals tooli the hint; and forsook his interests, to
embrace those of the lawfnl King. They were retained iu
their })iaces of trust, and confirmot! in their honours. Peace
was concluded. France was not only Id't uninjured, but aug^
raented in territories; all her plunder was confirmed to her—
and those myriads which had threatened Europe with c'uainsand
slavery, were returned to her corrupted soil, i^ith hearts cank-
ered by resentment, and feelings dipped in the spirit of revenge.
They formed the yei-y materinis Bonaparte and his advisers
had calculated upon. He knew them well—they were all his
children—and " fit for treasons, stratagems, and spoils."—
They were, liowever, disarmed and scattered over France,
where time nnght have softened those fierce sjjsirits, and where,
when once dislocated, and become strangers to eacb other,
it would have Jjeen more difficult to unite them; while, if that
warlike spirit was once broken, it would have been difficult to
screw it to the pitch ag-ain, which was requisite to re-establish
the Imperial throne in France, and French tyranny over Europe.
The embers of disaffection in Italy, were also gradually extin-
guishing; and all hopes of any diversion and assistance ti'oin that

ijuarter, were about to be cut oft' entirely. Europe was i'asl

settling iuto a state of repose, md into a division of strength,

each nation under the guarantee of the whole; which would
render all discontent and disaffection, which might remain, and
which no doubt did yet remain in several countries, of no avail,

nor any farther support ofimportance to French interests. Under
these circumstances, though the military power of Europe, which
had beat him to the ground, still remained unbroken, yet he v.a

forced to make the attempt, or relinquish it altogether. It was
dangerous to make it, yet dangerous to delay it. The Jacobins
which formed such a large body in France, and the Inisiness of

whose lives is revolutions, sighed tor a leader who would head
thorn a^ainnt the Govermneut, which ihdr consciences and

'I
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their interests led them to dread and fo detest. These men,
by no means, hml any great regard for IJonaparte; because he
had forsaken their cause, and crushed their power. But they
were seirsible that they could not carry their plans into execution,
without the assistance of the army, which, they were aware
would obey Bonaparte, more readily than any other. On this
account they concealed their hatred, and turned their attention
to hinj, as the only man, wiio was most likely to lead them witlv
success in their present enterprise; and they jwrhaps flattered
themselves, they could be able either to set him aside, or render
him their servant as soon as their present views were accomplish-
ed. But their impatient and sanguinary tempers could brook
no delay; and they were ready to follow the steps of any military
chief, who might have the hardihood, to place himself in that
tlangerous situation for the moment. « Thus the nation and the
army had only one v.i»h, and the same cry burst from cities
and garrisons, from towns and camps, the moment the deli-
verer apj)earcd. fJad he ddmjcd, the national impatience ifouJd
not have rmitedfor him, it xcas at its height." * Bonaparte
ami his military followers and friends, were aware that not a
moment was to be lost; that th*y must take advantage of thrs-
nalional impatience, or it would very readily seek out another
object; wh. i the army, eager only for war, would very readily
follow the same course, and thus the cause for which he exiled
himself fo a rock in the middle of the so., be lost forever. It.

was in th(' nature of the ambition and jnirsuits of this man, to
place himself in the most imminent danger. Tn the face of it

at present, he was compelled to embark; and wiiile Europe yet
stood weqiing over the woes, which he had inflicted upon her,
and with ihose arms in her hands, which were still red with the
best blood of France, he resolved to dare their anger, and to
brave their fury. France, thought he to himself, will support
me, or those who refuse to do so, I shall soon as formerly, be
in .1 situation to compel, and thus situated I defy Europe.

In an evil hour, and under tbose impressions he loft Elba,
landed in France, and reached Paris. Tiw real object of hi.^

* -'W<J»«-'s-<w liic Coiu>iCT«tionof Jrfritiinnvj Aiiril 25A, 181 J,
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i-eturn was soon made known, and loudly echoed by his sufh-
porters and admirers. Every day Europe was reminded of the-
conquerors of Marengo, Austerlit/,, Jena, JViedland, and il.e
Moskwa, and even of Moscow, with a long et eetera of name.:
and put on her guard, how she provoked their inviueible bat-
tahons. Europe, however, was not dismayed. She had met
these battahons in the bloody field, with the terror of Auster-
htz round their brow., and found theii- strength was mortalj
and she was as well aware, as those who recalled him, of the
real object of Napoleon's return. It was to resume hU //W./v,
and restore the French glory, which in other words meant, that
the whole population of Europe, was to mourn and obey her.
Jn order to ascertain, amidst their studious deception, and in-
tentional declamation, what was the object which they 80u..ht,
we must attend to their complaints about wha: they had Lt
In tins they were more explicit; and from this it appears, that
at was the loss of the conquests acquired by their ambition that
gneved their hearts, and prompted them to take measures
which they supposed would enable them to recover these again.
* bhall those," said Bonaparte, " whom during twenty-five
years we have seen traversing Europe, to raise up enemies
:'gainst us; who have passed their lives in fighting against us
in the ranks of foreign armies, cursing our fine France? shall
they pretend to control our eagles, that they should calumni-
ate our glory.-> If their reign should continue, all would be
lost, even the memory of these immortal rfaj/.-tear down those
colours which the nation has proscribed: mount the cockade
tricolor, you bore it in the days of our greatness." --
Thi. glory," said Ney, « is the fruit of labours too noble

lor us to be ever able to lose the remembrance of it." +-
Trample under foot." said Drouet, " the white-cockadei;;

is the emblem of shame, and of the yoke imposed by foreigners,
and by treason. All that has been done without the consent
of Uie people, and ours, and without consulting us, is hivalid."!
He, (the Emperor) « hopedfor the nation, the presentation

* Bonaparte's proclamation, March 1st, 1815.
f N'ey's clu. do. March 15th.

i Dxouct's protjamation to the army. Math is*.
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AfaitM fic had acquired by txuntrj.fve years of combats tind
of glory. He expected from the new Government, respect for'
fheA^fory of the armies, the right, nf the brave, the guarantee
oh.ll the new interests, which ha- isen and been maintained
lor a quarter ol a century;" but instead of this « the dislocation
ol the army, the dispersion of its officers, the exile of many of
them, the suppression of theif endowments, their deprivation
of half pay,"* and other dishonourable treatment took place
" 7he reward of so many immortal labours," said the Revolu*
tionary Imperialists of Britanny, « were all torn from us a fej
(lays ago. The nation shuddered, the whole army unanimous
.n Its w-shes, immoveable in its fidelity; that army which w-is
betrayed, but never vanquished; that army whose Priory vvag an
eye sore; those veterans covered with scars who were indi-niant
;:t the prostitution of their honours, these warriors who saJ ali
once by a crime unexemplified in history, fifty fortresses given
up at once to the enemy, mthout combat; our cannon, otir ships
.;//;• 7m.^r«/«aWerfor/t.y«,.^., surrendered without compensation*
///.. domain ofheroes, the most legitimate, the most sacred of all
property, which fen solemn treaties had guaranteed, abandon-
ed without a single diplomatic line having been consecrated ta
3ts tlofencc; .-U),()00 officers tried in so many battles, driven out
t.. make room for men, who, instead of a statement ofservices
presented twenty-five years ot nullity."| St. Je..ft de Anglev in
his expose ofthe 1 3th June, also complains bitterly that by givine
up the fortresses cut of France, they lost 12,000pieces ofcannon
mostly ol brass, ami valued at 200,000,000 francs. Such were
(he grievances which they chiefly comi>fained of. I mitrbt
multiply quotations of this kind, many of them eVen more Ex-
plicit than the preceding; but I conceire these quite sufficient
to shew what were the real objects for which the French people
lecalled Bonaparte, and to execute which he returned.
To restore this tarnished French honour, and to wipe away

that disgrace, (which, though it was his own folly and obsti-
nacy, and that of his admirers and su|)popters, which had

• Report to the Council of Ministeri, April "d. I8IS
t '!«<u«?^ OTinc vonreticiiUwttof BritBnny, Afvii 2Stt^ 1815.
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brought it upAn Fi-anco, he yet hoUlIy clJargod (o tl;e misconduct
ol others,) i',- lOmpiror now came l)ack. lie had been oin-
pellcd by the impatience* of those who recalled lini, to choose
rather a dangerous period; and on that accoiu.i he was obliged
to be less explicit, than be otherwise would have been. But
his object could not be n»istnkeu; uidess it was by those who did
not and would not understand what the interests, the honour,
and the glory ol" France, and her military population meant.
« Frenchmen," said IJonaparte^- « in jiiy exile I heard your
complaints and your wishes; yo« demauiied that Government
of your choice, which alone was legitimate. You accused my
Ivng slinnhcr; you reproached me lor sacrificing to uiy repose,.

Ihc great interests of the couiitry. I hswe crossed the seas in

the midst of dangers of every kind. I arrivt; amongst you to
resume mij rights which are yours. Who shall presaime to be
masters over us?' Who would have the power? Recover thoR-
eagles which you had at Ulm, at Austerlit/, at Jena, at Eyiaii.

at Friedland, at'Tudela, at Ekhmuhl, at Essling, at Wagrain,
at Smolensko, at Moscow, at Lutzen, at Ilanau, at Montnji-
rnil;—Soldiers! o.^mc and range yourselves under the banner.
of yo!!i chief; his existence is only composed of yours; hi.

rigbii* AXi: only those of the ))Goplo and, yours, hi*' interest, his

honv.r, his giory, aro no other than your honour, your glory,

aitil your interests."* " Your wishes shall be fdlilled," said

he to ii\M inhabitants of the Upper and Lower Alps. « 'i'he

cause of the nation- shall again triumpb.."f " Frenchmen,"
said he, " I shall soon Iw in my capital,, surrounded by my
brethren in arms—after having delivered our provinces in the
South, and my good city of Lyons, from the reigir o^ fanata-
cism which is that of the Bourbons. France shall still' be the

Jiappiest country in the ^vorld.. T/ie French shall slill be tJic

Great Nation. Paris ,;huU again bec9me the queen of cities, a^

well as the seat of the sciences and of the fl;/.sv"| « Europe,"
said the Confederation of Britanny, "is enlightened, and hi-

I

* Bonaparte's proclamation to tlie people and army, March 1st, 1815.

\ Answer to iho deputations at Grtp, March fjth, 1815.

\ Proclansation, Bourgaigne, March 8th, 181#i
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•Sovereigns at this great period, will shew themselves worthy pf
their age. But if our wishes be deceived, if France must re-

sume her arms, war and victory shall seal forever the rights

which we liold of CJod, and hi/ our sworfls; the war shall be

nntional; and victory, as prompt us the necessity of vanquishing,

shall be imperious."* I conceive it unnecessary to multiply

([notations on this point at this place. We shall see as we go
along, this spirit become more 'bold and explicit, as the Usur-

per and his followers became what they conceived more stable

in their situations.

The conduct of Napoleon and his followers, was af time

io remarkable, that 1 cannot help dwelling at some up-

on the remarkable arguments, by whicli they endeavoured to

justify their conduct, iind which b-equently involved them in

the most gross contradictions. Him and his advocates endeav-

oured to justily his return and .the consequent breach of treaty

with Europe by asserting that almost every article of the treaty

concluded with him, had been broken. After he had received

a lesson from the licentioivs press of Britiiin, he began to find

out, that the declaration of the allies, certainly meant that he
.should he assassiniited. lie asserted that the treaty of Fon-
tainbleau had been violated in dillerent ways, first by the non-
payment of his pension by the French Government, by which
he was reduced to great want ami distress. A prodigious la-

mentation was raised at the hardships of the fallen Emperor,
on this account, and particidarly by the oppositionf^ress in Bri-

tain, who in tact at first started this point, as well as most of the
tbilovving ones to help him out of his dilemma. But there was
no violation of the treaty in this respect. The pension was
})ayable annually. Tiiere was not a word in the treaty about
paying all or any part of it in advance, or quarterly, or half-

yearly. No certaiidy. It was an nnnual payment; and if he
received it at the end >r the twelve months, it was all he hail a
""ight to demand. With regard to his poverty, however, that

was a fabrication; for the Moniteur, by his orders, a iew days
after he entered Paris, informed us, « There arrive continually

* Address ©r Jlie Confeileration .of Britanoy, Apiil 25tli, 1815.
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idVamm<;olsff<r„U^ and siipeib blocks of crystal from t1

Isle of Elba."* From his'rom his port folio, which fell into tlie hand.
of the allies, we also learn that he brought from Elba many
.millions francs. This charge, therefore, wa« groundless in evcrv
point of view; to his salary he had no legal claim till the end of
one year; and besides the very considerable revenues of the
island, estimated as high as ^IS0,000per a^num; but even
take Jt.dtonly one half, it is well known he carried about 400,000
gold Napoleons with hiin.f His second charge was, that th.
possessions promised to his wife and to his son had been witji-
held. If in the great arrangements which were taking place iu
Europe, the allies had found it pruchjnt and necessary to take
these possessions for anoU.er purpose, and bestow an equivalent
/or them, there was no harm done.. This, it was known, thoy
tad at one time in viexv, hut afterw-ards relinquished the idea,
and these very places were confirmed to them. The nejct
.charge vas, that the allies intended, at the instigation of France.
to rtmove him either to Si. Lucia, or St. Helena, for life. TU.'
was another of those idle stories raised hi England, and af-
terwards echoed in France: and Lord Castlereagh, who was a
member of the Congress, which, it was as.erte-d, had determin-
ed upon his removal, declar«l in the House of Commons, tlu,r

such an intention, on the part of the allies, « was comnlcttJv
jnew to bim;»| and at the same time clearly shewed, and express-
Jy declared that the arrangements concerning Maria Lou-
isa, were purely matters of generosity, and not of riglu.
The next accusation was, of the refusal of passports tp his wife
and son to accompany him; « and that during distressing cir-
cumstances, when the firmest /joul has need of looking fo^con-
solation and support to the bosom of its fapiily and domestic
affections."^ This also was an unjust charge. The treaty on-
ly.stipulated for passports and a safe conveyance to uU those
who chose to accompany him; but it did not foUov^ that they
,Vere to supply the means which was to enable him to supporf

• Courier Univewelle, MarcFiSIst, 1815.

i Morning Chronicle, March IKh,
^ April ao*.

§ Reportto the Council of Ministere, April2d, 1815.
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*jiem; and if he had taken halfthe French army with him, «s i„
that latitude t)f the treaty he might have pleaded J.e could dp
surely Europe was notbound to support them to please his vanity'
or to sw^ure his power; and from the debates upon this subjecl
.) the Bnt.sh House of Commons, it appear. ,J,at «

it was wellnnder.tood t at the Empress would not accompany him to I^!ba. t Another charge was, that the French government cm-ploved persons to assassinate him. Tin's charge was supportedby no endence whatever, and is of course a falsehood. Ifthere were any pnvate individuals whom Napoleon's tyranny
a d crueUy had driven to despair, and who attempted this IZ
l>od to obtam justice, .t can only be added, withoit attempting
o justify their conduct or palliate their guilt, however st'o :,th u wrongs had been, that Bonaparte, and the principles pro"-n gated m France under hi. sway, had, unfortunately, madeMich conduct, m that country, to be scarcely looked ui^n as acrime But this as well as many other of' the chargL, con

7att n
" r"""^"' ^"^ '' «^°"^- «"' '^ -; said

that the allies were the guarantee of the fulfilment of the treatyand wlHch they ought to have seen accomplished. Granted-^
But did they refuse to do this:^ Was there any complain ,1betore them to that effect? If there was not. they were m.

t± ^^rf
"'* ^"' couso,...^ly, BonapartU brLkin;Ztieaty with them arose from no ground of complaint af aJlBut were there no infringements of the treaty on his part'

t IS a fact well known, that before he was lon/in Elba, Bet.and made his appearance at Paris, and comntenced th;se in,nigues which brought round the revolution; and that Bona,
P« te was m close correspondence with the disartected in FranceIf France, therefore, had solicited, and the allies agreed to rtmove Bonaparte from Elba, they would only have done vlahfnnd succeeding events shewed clearly how much it was to b^regretted that they had not done so. These weak and si y
acc„.at,ons had their day. They amused, for a moment, t
".ni.s supporters, who never questioned but that he dways
«roke truth, and that all that his enemies said was falsehood.

t 3lr. Doughn, House of Commons, April SOtb, 1815.

->
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This, however, was not the only grmmd which thoy tooTc to

stand on, in order to justify themselves. They insisted, that

Bonaparte could not abdicate his tiirone withoutthe pet^les' con-

sejitj and that they had a right to rocal him when he had done

so, or when and as they pleased. " The abdication of the Em-
peror was solely the result of the unfortunate situation to which

France and the Emperor had been reduced, by the events of

the war, treason, and by the occupation of the capital. The

chdicatmi had no other object than to avoid a civil u-ar, and tlie

ciFusion oif French blood. Not consecrated by the will of the

people, that act cannot destroy the solemn contract made be-

tween the nation and the Emperor^ and even though Napole-

on might have personally abdicated the crown, he could not

sacrifice the rights of his son, called to reign after him. Done
in the presence of enemies armies, and under foreign domina-

tion, they are merely the work of violence, they are essentially

null and injurious to the national hononr, to liberty, and to the

rights of the people.^'* " Raised tc the throne by your choice,"

said Bonaparte, •• all that has been done without you is illegit-

imate."! Perhaps a more daring instance of the pei-versiou

of human re.ison, or a blacker act of perfidy, is not upon re-

'cord, than the above arguments exhibit. They boldly and

openly proclaim, that the treaties concluded with Europe on

the preceding year, were only meant for a delusion, to get the

allies out of France, and to prevent a civil war in that -co' ;

and the reason they give that they are not binding is, tha e

things were not concluded with, nor done by the French peo-

ple. Who then are the French poopJe? The Council ofMin-

isters chosen by Napoleon himself oxpressly told us, that Na-

poleon, in his abdication, " restored to the French people the

rights which he held of them: he left^ it free to choose for itself

a new monarch."^ Well, they did choose a new monarch

—

not one dissentient voice at the time was heard against that

choice; and with that government, chosen by the French peo-

ple, the allies concluded a treaty of peace, oonsidwing every

• Council of State, March 24tli, 1815. f Proclamation, Marcli W
\ Report to the Co;inciI gf Ministers, April i'll, 1814.
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circumsfjincc, most ndvrantageous to France. The allfes con-
sidered, and had a right to consider, that it was with tiie French
nation that they treated; and that the French nation were
bound to abide by the treaty which they had made. But no,
^y they, we did not make it; it was made by the Bourbon.,
v.tiiout our consent; and from thenvyou may look lor the fulfil-
ment of It. It IS not our matter, but theirs. We, indeed,
stood by and s«id nothing at the time; nay, even we will not
deny that we assented, because we had a mighty object to gainm obtaining such a peace; but now that the Bourbons and u,
can no hmger agree, we canaot abide by their decisions, though.
)n this instance, we will do Europe the favour to remain at
peace «s long as we s€e it cojivenie.it; but let it be understood,
that this IS purely a matter of courtesy, and not of right, on our
part, " for done in the midst of enemies arniie., all these acts
are illegal. Napoleon was, is, and must be the Emperor of
our choice; becaiwe, though he was kind enough, for our in-
terests, to return us our rights, and though we accepted luV
abdication, we deny we accepted from him our rights, and
which we now find it our interest that he should again be in-
vested with, and exercise in full and unalienable succession.
Precisely similar to these, when stript of their French sophistry,
were the audacious and daring arguments wi.h which the French
Jaco.ins attempted to meet the justice, the anger, and to con-
ound the understanding of Europe. Vain effort of a thought-
less and a profligate people.

The march of Bonnparte to Paris* was characterised as the
grandest and most iniposing feature of his public life, from the
acclamations and unanimity of the people in his cause. But
this, like almost every thing else said concerning this man.was a great misconception. Because he met with acclamation.
that did not say he was met with satisfaction These tlmms, ia
France, we know are different; at least do not always accom-
}«ny each other. Because he met wiUi no opposition in his
career that does not justify the statement of perfect unanimity.
Without denying the powerful, the very powerful party he had inprance to support him, it would be ridiculous ancl uniust to s"
r:r^ ' population beheld him with affection and regard. TlVeca^ and security with which he marched, can very readily be a"
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counted for witliout resorting to this reason, trlis march wnv

planned betbrehnnd. He hindcd in un obscure corner of

France, where there was nothing to oppose him. He marcJi-

cd through a monntainoos and thinly peopletl part of the conn-

try, where there was no military, and where, from tlic rapidi-

ty of his march, no force could be collected, even where the

inhabitants wtie well inclined to oppose him. As he advanc-*

t'd to the more populous parts, the military, in all the stations

where he had to pass, were prepared to receive him. At
Grenoble, at Lyons, and with Ney's force, sent to intercept,

him, but which, in reality, marched with the intention ofjoin-

ing him; this was notoriously the case. From Lyons to Paris,

his route lay through a part of France famous for the revolu-

tionary mania and crimes. There he was certain to meet friends'

—there he did meet them. The rapidity of his march, while it

prevented any troops at a distance from reaching the line of his

march, and while all those who would have been inimical to him,

were withdrawn to n distance from it, was contrived to astonish

and strike terror into the minds of his opponents. The people

taken unawares, beheld his march like the fiery meteor, or like

the lightnings speed, which carries with it irresistible destruc-

tion. He passed before they could recover their senses fronv

their state of surprise into which the phenomenon had thrown

them. They trusted also to the army. It deceived them, and

not only made no opposition to hU progress, but adopted his-

cause, and joined his ranks. ITiese, with the violent Jacobin-'

ical partj', all of whom had arms in their hands, while the well

<lisposed inhabitants had none, were sufficient to overawe any

one who might attempt to oppose his progress. That he fear-

ed, however, and that his advisers well knew all France was

not friendly to him, is obvious, from the spot whore he landed.

If this had not been the case, why not land at Marseilles or

Toulon? It is clear, if he had done so, that in those loyal

and populous districts, his force would have been crushed be-

ibre any considerable number could have joined him; and any

failure or defeat at the outset could scarcely fail to prove fatal

to his cause. The army and the Jacobins, therefore, were

the srrand machines which recalled Bonaparte^ and the fo^
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mer was ph.ced l.y the latter in a manner throughout Francewhere Us serv.ce would be most beneficial to^l, intere^
1 he want of opposition, therefore, on the part of the people nt. early part of Bonaparte's progress, was owing tradiCcnt reason than perfect unanimity, and of real regard fo hicause.. But the number against him were beat dow^n by fb r ofa s penor, and, as it concerned them, a most mercilesTf

l.e plan of the conspirators, in the route chosen for^Lhad also other objects in view. They hoped to take Fu"*pe unawares; and under pretence of marching a la,! forcJto Pans m order to defend the capital and the Kin'I tl e"hereby drew a force round Pari,, sufficient to overawe i iffactory; and then in causing the King to retire upon the nlrthera fortresses where numerous columns were matched, asTft

J

defend h.s cause, they succeeded under this shew of 1 yah owhat they had more at heart, namely, of collecting a very largeforce oj. the frontiers of the Netherlands before Europe wasfware of the.r real designs. These provinces, they no doubt"calculated, that they should bo able to overrun, and add to thercnch emp,re before Europe could oppose it. But they oundomselves grossly mistaken. The famrof Napoleon beig inranee awakened all the vigilance of Europe' and wh fe Uvouid have just,fie<i her in immediately entering France, iin-uced her to take such steps that, before l^uis XVIII. 'p edthe fronuers m his exile, a force was dra^vn along the boundanes of the Netherlands, sufficient to prevent'any sud"!
ruption on the part of France, by those troops, which, under

lie pretence of defending and supporting her King, FranceK - reahty, pushed forward to commence, as it ! ited he
"

^^ews, a fresh war of aggression against Europe.
he conduct of the French marshals, upon the return of

e? tT' T^
'°^'''" unprecedented in the annals of basJ

1 r^ r'
'^ '^"^ '''""^^ ''^''^ °"''' "«'h of fidelity,

.1 T ''^""' ^°"''' ^'^^" ^^'''"P^d them with infamyW r* 1 r ""'^"' "'^^ '^'^' '"^^y -ani-ously cameorward upon the fir.t account ofhis landing, and not only to.k ,
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fresh oath offuUlity to thcKingjthettisolvcs, but causal the tWH;fi>)

to do so also. This they not only did, resokcd at tliv Hionient

when they took the oath, to bit ak il, birt also to knd tlic troops to

break theirs. .ExceUuian s, thcLallenwnds^Desnouettes, with all

their turpitude and crimes, wcko not so bad aa Ney, iSoult, Suchct,

Massena, and others, who yokntarily took and viohited two
oaths, and the most soUmn awd public protestation* ;, whereas,
the former traitors made no promises but one, broke no oaths
but one; and when Donaparre appearedy instead of swearing
allegiance to the King ancv, they wen! boldly otF to swear fi-

delity to Napoleon. Their conduct was resoltrtc, and least dan-
gerous to the caiise wlrich they deserted. Yet, in ihe face of
sucli a dark scene of perfidy as TrancG at this moment exhibit-

ed in all her leading characters, it was not a littk singular to

liear a British Representative in the House of Commons, and
in tl*e discharge of his duty, come forward and extol the hon-
our of the French marshals, and hold it up as an object for the
consideration and the regard of Europe. « Tho honour of the

French Marshals,," said Mr. Abcrcrombie, « demanded the

fulfilment of the stipulations of the treaty of Fontainbleau.
Their honour was pledged to this; and the honour of a soldier

TCnowned in arms is not to be trilled with. The French army
was, in fact, the guarantee of the treaty."* The honour of it

French Marshal—and those MarshaUi, Ney, Soult, Caulin-
court!! &c.—Oh, shame, where is thy blush?

Immediately after Uuuliug in France, eveiy ogine of the

Imperial system was set to work, to keep alive in the minds o.

the French nation that hanghl!ines& and vanity which sprun<r
from? the itlea of their invincibility. Though they had been driv!
ei>,in the short space ofeighteen months, from Moscow to Mont-
martre—tlwugh they had, in that period, lost thrice 600,000
men; and had seen their capital, with half their country, in the
power of foreigners; and to propitiate and disarm whose re-

sentment, they had been com};ellcd to banish their Emperor to

« a rock in the middle of the sea," after all this, it was untlert- ken
to make them believe that they had not been vanquished. Nor

• House of Commons, April 20tli, 1815,
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w«s this a difficult business to accomplish, gs it was an idea in-
herent in the bosom ofevery 1- reiuhman. To ward off'thi- inf».
my, they had recourse to every expedient: to the frost of llussia-
the Saxon desertion; andihe ijrnorant tWptu-ul at Leipsic- but
these avndi,,^ no U,nger, a dilFerent expetiient became neces-
sarj'. It wjw not no pleasant nor convenient? bat the times left
them no alternative. It w«s no less than treason in XVancc-
Treason m France, and ngauHit their beloved Emperor I Most
horrible and dialKJical-^st incomprehensible ami unaccount-
ablc, ,n a country where, ibr J 4 years, Ennr^^e had l,een ince.^
.luuly told by the same lips, th.rt every one i.loiised and adored
inm. Yet «, ,t was. " Soldiers," ,M Bonaparte, "we were
not conquered: two men, risen iVc«,. the mnl«, l^^trayed our

f7'«'
/''^"•- country, their Prince, .their benefactor."*

trenchmen! the defection of the Duke e>. Castiglione deliv-
*red up Lyons, u^thout defence, toour enemies; tl.e army, of
which I confided to lum the con.mand, was, by the number of
Jts battalions, tbe braveny and patriotism of the troops whicli
composed ,t, fully able to beat the Aii^trian corps opposed to
It, and to get into the rear of the lell win^ of the enemy's ar-
n,y, which threatened Paris. The victories ofChamp Aubert,
ot Montmir^d, of Clmteau Thierry, of Vauchamp, of Mor-
inan's. of Montereau, of Cra^me, of Tdieims, of Arcis-Sur-
Aube, and <^- St. Di.i«';t tl>c rising of the brave peasants of
Lora.ne, of Champaigncvof Alsace, of Tranche Compte, and oi"
Bourgo.n; and tl.e position I had taken in the rear of the enc^.
J»y s army, by separating it from its magazines, from its parks
of reserve, from its convoys, f.om all its ccjuipages, had ulaoed
it m a desperate situation. The French army were nev^ on
ihepomtof being jiiore powerful, and the.flower of the one
my'sarmy was lost without resource; it would liave foimd its-
grave in those vast counuies which it had mercilessly ravaged"
when the treason of the Duke of Ragusa gave up the capTtai,'
and disorganized the army. The unexpected conduct of these
two Generals, changed the destiny of the war. The disastrous

t Compare llie

.previous volumes.

• Proclamation to the army, March 1st. 1815,
account of the battles of A rets- Aube, and St, BLlpt, in the
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»ituation of the enemy wns such, that, at the conclusion of thr

affair which took place before I'nris, it wa-^ without umiminilion,

on occonnt of its sepurntion from its parks of reserve."* Again
said he, " Treason, and unfortunate circumstnnceii, had covt red

the national colours with luaern! cr;ipe."f The memory of tJic

Emperor, which was never very good at remembering facts wlien

falsehoods were necessary to be brouirht forward, here forgot

many important circurastancts, and perverted othorK. lie litid

omitted the consideration that the allies had defeated him acrnin

and again; had separated him from all /its ammunition and re-

sources—had overthrown all that opposed their entrance into

Paris, and from thence were on their march to attack him agiiiii.

He declined it, although at that time, as St. Jean de Anglcy
informs us, lie had 450,000 men in arms, besides the risings in

mass, more than the half 6f Italy, luld 50 of the chief Ibrtresscs

in Europe in his possession. It was necessary, however, to con-

linue this deception of their invincibility to his followers; and
this seemed the only rational way left, namely, to blame Augtremi,
who had called him a cowmd, wlien in a proclamation to the

army under hia command, after the abdication of his former

mastei», he informed them " tJiat Napoleon was a man who hiiil

not the courage to die like a soldier." Marmont was also chosen

as the next person on whom suspicion was likely to attach, be-

cause he was the first person who, with troops under his com-
mand, sent in his adhesion to the new order of things. Tho
allies, however, were in a situation to do the business them-
selves, without any French aid—they wanted none—and got as

little. It may seem unnecessary to quote the letter of Mar.
mont in answer to this accusation, denying its accuracy, and

declaring that Kapoleon intended to attack, and if he couid, to

take, sack, and pillage his good city of Var^.-jf, Joseph also.

who was the Marshal's superior, sent him orders in writing to

capitulate, which was a sufficient vindication of the conduct of

the former. Setting aside this, therefore, I shall bring the us-

urper's own words to falsify his present accusations. In his last

• Address to the French nation, March 1st, 1815.

f Do. to the soldiers at Paris, March 21st. » Marmont's letter
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<l.si),.(ch, wrote alter the capture of the cripital, he says, « On
thu ;H9t March, his Majesty was at Fontaniblniurtln.rr ho
Ifanil that the enemy, havin^r „ rived 2 1 hours betore him.
()cciipie<l Paris, after havhi}; auouatcnd a .st,o„<r reshtamr, in
'xluch he sitffhred great loss. 'Jhe corps of the Duke of Trevi-
so and Ra^rusa, and that of General (Jompans, who had joined
tor ihc defence of the capital, were united between Essone and
I an., where his Maji-sty had taken a position with the wholo
arn.y arrived from Tropes."* I fere there was no charge-no
sunn.se ol either treason or lukewannness, on the part of Mar-
n.ont, or any other; and it was but natural to suppose, that
i| there had been any real ground for making such a charge,
il.c Kmperor would not have bwn hIow in doin-r so; and
likewise, that this was the most proper time he could make
t, ". order to call forth the ardour and indignation of the
I'rench nation, if he conceived that any remained that would
either render him any essential service, or obey him. There
never was a Governor, who thus dealt in such a complete
system of falsehood and deceit; nor M-as there ever another
nation, which was so ready to believe such things. Yet, how-
ever strange it may appear, it was not in France alone, that
this assertion was credited and dwelt upon with a presage of
better success to Napoleon, now that he had no longer such
traitors to dread. It formed the subject of many a gloomy
prophecy against the prosperity of Europe-of many a loud
lioast, and sure prognostication of Napoleon's glory and Na-
|)oleon's success, in a country whe.e his name should never be
pronounced, but with one unmingled sentiment of indignation
nnd contempt. In vain had French armies been V.molated at
15..rodmo, and at Leipsic; and the Ilussian ec ... spread hia
mighty wings over the Thuillerics. In vain had their troops and
bravest Generals been scattered like chnff before the whirlwind.
..pon tl,e banks of the Tonnes, the Zadora-upon the summit,
nl the 1 yrcnees, the plains of Orthes, and the banks of the Gar-
^onne. St. I French troops could not be and were not beaten
-sti-ange obstinacy, incurable vanify! Which though these

* Renne,. April 5th, 1SH.~ Published by .dcr of the defect Lc Ba*« Bocafr.



Ki the short space of eighteen months, liad lost a power more
formidable than that of Alexundor; an Empire greater tliau
that which owned CoDsar'n swny, Ktiil would not allow that they
had been vanquishe(L Jt was this spirit which made Fninte
dangerous to Europe. It was this which made her openly
violate fresh treaties, prepanUory to lier coniiniuiug fresh acts
of aggression. U was this spiiit which hurried IVance into
fresh commotion, and Europe into IVesli danger. It was this
spirit, obstinate and thoughtless as it was, whose limits were
circumscribed—whose hours were uunibcred—but let us not
anticipate.

Bonaparte, by the unparalelled success of treason, agaiu
seated in the Thuilleries, with France untouched in her ancient
territory, and witli all these prisoners restored, which his pride,
obstiuacy, and ignorance, hr 1 scattered over Europe, began
to conceive himself as great as ever. But he was soon undf-
ceived, and found tJiat he was not so much the creator as the
creature of a faction. His oJd frieiuls, the Jacobins, bearded
him on his throne, and talked of libertjr and hmited authority
in every hand but their own, to aaiiud which never l.new wIku
limited authority or liberty meant. He felt his hopes disap-
pointed; but he dissembled his resentment and courted their
alliance, though in hi« heart he abhorred them. He saw he
could not carry on his measures without .their assistance, as
they in a great measure held the luUional purse, and it was not
so clear as it had been, that he should be able to help Iiimself
whenever he pleased from the pockets of others. To oj)pose
the views of this forniidobJe and dangerous partj, in a« open
manner, he perceived was nuulncss; but he calculated that by
their assistance he would be able to organise his armj—direct
the energies of France again to foreign conquest, when the
wealth and h.>nQurs which he would have to bestow, would
accomplish again what these had previously done, namely, shut
the mouths and fill the Appetites of these clamorous friends of
the people, whose only God was their gain. This acconiplish,
ed by the aid of the army, who were the most perfect and
obedient tools of his hand, he conceived ihat he woulil then be
fuljy able once more to dictate to France, and crush all oppo-
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tcdg-e tlio pernicious effects of her principles. When, after a

toiirse of wickedness and atrocity, carried on by France, against,

and in the Jiidst of every nation in Europe; such as had been

iill this period altogether unheard of and unknown; Europe
beheld that nation placed by the most visible interposition of

Providence, within her grasp, and yet escape uninjured from

her just indignation; she stood astonished, and was ready to

exclaim, Where is the reward of doing good, or what advantage

is it to follow the paths ofjustice. Such were the inconsiderate

sentiments of erring mortals, whose finite minds are slow to

trace, and unable to comprehend the proceedings of almighty

power, and the councils of unerring wisdom. France, though

undeserving favour, had been forgiven. The door of mercy

was set open before her. The conditions imposed upon her

wore most humane and easy. Depart from evil and do good

—for the future act differently from what you have done, said

the Sovereigns of Europe, and all our wrongs, grievous as they

have been, are from this moment forgotten. France, although

she promised, refused to abide by these simple and honourable

conditions. Deeper, therefore, was her guilt, and more unpar-

donable her conduct. She again forgot the Arbiter of heaven

and earth, and whose sacred name had proved the bond ofpeace

between her and Europe. She raised her daring hand in open

defiance against Heaven and earth. In her madness she courted

deeper humiliation and more certain destruction. She drew

her artoctions again to the disturber of the peace of the world.

She recalled with exultation, him who bad so long been her

scourge, that with him she might yet meet the humiliation she

deserved, the punishment she had escaped. At a moment

none could expect, and few anticipate, she placed him again at

her heail; and, by doing so, threw down the gauntlet of defiance

which was to call forth a flood of anger, whose effects were

to leave her an object of unconcern and derision, and at

the same time a beacon to succeeding generations. Europe

yet held her arms. Her people returned from the tented field,

were weeping over the sud havoc and destruction occasioned ia

their families and in their fields, by French perfidy and French

arnbitioii, when ilm re- appearance of these agaia Called wrth.
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tho.^8 passions nearly laid to sleep, embittered by the si.rfu of
tl.e tears and the miseries of those whom they loved-nt the re-
D.embrance of those whose loss they regretted, and all aug-
mented by the reflection of unworthy objects, having abused
tlau- mercy. At such a moment did France forsake the paths
ot her duty: and in this manner did the decrees of unerring
wisdom, prepare for guilty lips, the bitter chalice of severer
Mnbufon. 1 hose who wbdd gi^ themselves the trouble to
thmk, and receive tlitir knowledge from the true source, saw
n. th.s the councils of that Almighty Being^who makes good
am creates ev.l. and whose Po^ver controls the affairs of th^
Universe. In a moment, when we least expect, by ways which
we are frequently unable to comprehend, does he brina ruin
upon h,s enemies, and justify his ways to man. « The d^ecrees
of late are aec<„nplished,» said France, haughty and secure.
\^;s, these were so. The councils of the Almighty must id.
H.S pleasure must be fulfilled. The kingdom was departed
from France All attempts to counteract this decree, could only
niake humiliation deeper and destruction wider. In vain would
the wisdom, the artifices, or the power of man, attempt to tura
llm aside. As well might he attempt to re-call the days that
are past, of collect the scattered clouds of yesterday
No sooner was Bonaparte again seated in the ThuiUeries,

than his Government began that system of falsehDod and delu-
s.on, which he had previously so regularly organised, and
which tended so much to deceive Fmnce, and confuse his op-
ponenty. While proclaiming the liberty of the press, he laid^
It under the strongest chains, aini allowed men to write only
on one side of the question. At one time Europe was informed
that all Italy war in flames, that the Austrian troops were
massacred or driven out of that country,, to which French am-
bmon cast an anxious eye. Spain we wea-e informed, through
^.e same channel, was convulsed with bloody insurrectioL
Turkey was making movements against Russia. Saxony.
Belgium, and Poland, w«re all on the eve of rebellion, and
discontent was general all over Germany, where the people
hailed the return of Napbleon with iov and «»tura...Vn ai
^lawas stated to favour the views of Bonaparte. The ve"ry
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day was appointed, w!;on tlie Empl^'ss and tho King of IlotiK
,

were to arrive at Paris. Her apartments in the Imperial Pa-

laces, were furnished in greut iiast?.- Attendants and rehiys of

horses were ordered to be statioired aloilg the road to Stras-

burgh to receive her. To day an Austrian conrier arrived: at

Paris—to-morrow the telegraph announced that another had

passed Strasburgh, ond'the ncxt-thiB En>peror declared publicly

at the parade, or in the Levee, that he had received favourable

accoutits front Vienna. I>ay after day, however, passed away.

No Empress came. He»» maids of honour were without employ-

ment. No dispatches were published. The courier arrived

from Vienna,was found to have been th^e same who was dispatch-

ed from Paris fof that plaec, but who was not allowed to pass tlic

frontiers. Similar insinirations were thrown oat with regard to

the dispositions of England; and when these had hjuf their day,

and were fouml to be mcon-ect, a ilew sjTecies of deception

was had recourse to^ ilamely, that the people of Great Britain

Were indignant at- the conduct of their Government, hi joining,'

the coalition again&t Bonaparte; and that serious riots had

taken place in conseffuence, in some of which Lord Castle-*

reagh, and other exalted characters,- Imd been sacrificed to the

fury of the people. The allies were described as disunited and

discontented; and the French nation as altogether enthusiastic

and unanimous in favour of Napoleon,^ It would be impossible,

as it is considered unnecessary, to follow more minutely this

odious system of deception, carried mr by a Government which

had a lie calculated to last one day,, two daysj a week, or a

fortnight,* as suited their views', ami which were so contrived,

as though often justly appreciated and instantly »i»s|wcted, yet,

created alarm, aiuJ lefr a paiftiiil state of suspense in the minds

df multitudes in Europe. On these shameless mrsrepreseiita-

tions and fiibrications^ prejwlice and disaftection loved to

dwell, and continued to sound tlte tiuropct of alarm, till ere-

Falsehood in all their deplomatic conperiis wns (lie very essence of Bonn])artc'i

Government. During the embassy of General Gardanne to Persia in 1808, nmon^'

the other falsehoods which they tliere oflicially propagated, was Uiis one, that the

" Old king of England was dead." This tliey did in order to induce the rersiuus

ft> relinijuish the treaty with Uritaih, and to euiieluUi; an alliaMce with ihcm.

' " ' See'Sforicr's Travels,- Ito.
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(lality Itself was satiated, and hesitated to < y attention to sudi
assertions.

With regard to the return of the Empress and the Kin^
of Home, It .was well J^nown that Austria wouJd not permit it!

;

oven It that ill-fated Princess had been inclined thereto. But
i

Bonaparte was aware of the importance which their appearance
would attach to his cause, and hUo the nse whicJ. he might
.nake of them, in raising the hopes and fears of Austria on
their account. For this reaso»i he eagerly longed for their re-
turn, whjch, as he was weU aware tlwt he conld not JK^complish
by open means, he- was resolv^-d to eflect hy secret proceed-
•ngs. Accordingly several .attend pts were made to carry pff
these personages from Vienna, by^artisans and spies detached
or that purpose, the first i,and of which were dispatched from
Lyons. All these, however, wm-e discovered and prevented.'
AVith regard to insurrections aud disaffection in different
countries in ]':in-ope, all of these assertions were known to
i.e totally gioundless. In vario^.s countries, Bonaparte had,
no <loubt, ma%y fijends, amongst t^ie .most .worthless part of
inankmd; and these, of.course, W(«-c,,Uqgether.so overjoyed at
Ills return, that^they conceivoil the teeling« of all mankind were
... umson with their own, and those men therefore described
.
..content as general. In all these conntries, however, already

a hided to, the.cor.stitated authorities watchedtoo closely over
the niove,nents qf disaffection, f„r any serious mischief to ensue.
loland, where the emi«saries,of Napoleon quickly made their
nppearance, was by „„ nieaa.s likely to come forward when
I ..ssitm armies filial tJ,e.<..ounti:y, nor at this mon,ent, attempt

-vl.|.tt|heyrdn,iMedfrou,in 181^, when Austria wa. neuter,
a..d when Napoleon advanced to.the Oder. Saxony was timi-
la.ly situated. Belgium w,-.s hllod and /illing fa.st wiU. ilbreign

I

in'ops, as Italy was with Austrian; and though .the emissaries
lotfrance, preaching up insubordin^ion and .rebellion, were
I

every where numerous and active, yet it was very plain that
they nowhere met with great success. Mankind out of Franco

I

«He weaned with political convulsions and changes, in which
t'vpenence had tauiflit them. tU^t tl.ow ^^..i.i ;..-... , .

''"Ic, and in which they might lose all, and which we shall
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shortly sec oxempliilcd in a striking, and to France most nnox-

pectcd and ominous, manner.

Bonaparte and hi« supporters cpntinned to impress upon tlic

public mind the propriety of his return, und tjjo Icj^ality ot'liis

power. Him and them forgot that he had abdicated tliat

power. Franco called npon him to do so—'He accepted the

conditions and obeyed. Tt, therefore, required the Icfiiilly

constituted authorities of France, to reinstate l^lm ,m tlin(

authorrty again. But he had none such who did so. Ih-

boldly attempted to say that the rccal of Louis XVUI. wns

illegal, because it was not done by the voice of the people.

On this point him and his friends took their ground, but it was

a wretched and slippery foundation. Louis XVIIL was re-

called by the French people, because he was recalled by tlic

legally constituted authority of France at the moment. Rut

it was said that the Senate which recalled him was not the

Legislature of France, nor the proper organ of the peoj)ic.

But why were they not so? Where was the Legislature of

France, at the moment? The Senate was all the Legislative

Body which the Emperor i.l]owed. He had turnetl the rest about

their btisiness,and left only this, which he then affirmed spoke tha

the sentiments ofthepeople of France,and which was all they hni!

then left to speak their sentiments. Thiswas the Senate which

rccallcil the Bourbons,. deposed him, and in whose acts the w\w\v

population pf France, civil and military acquiesced. But the re-

turn of Bonaparte was characterised as supported by no such au-

thority. The existing Legislative Bodies openly opposed him.

He resumetl the throne by force of arms, and in defiance ol

the act of deposition passed against him, by the only Legis-

lative Body, which his tyranny itself had suffered to exist, h
this arbitrary manner he proceeded to overthrow the Govern-

ment of Louis, and to {establish his own; calculating that he

would be able to assemble a Legi.**lature, agreeable to his ty-

rannic disposition. In this, however, he was disappointed.

His old friends the Jacobins, wanted to have the power of the

State into their own hands. He dared not openly oppose their

wishes at this moment; but he endeavoured to evade this dan-

gerous course, by putting off the manufacture of this new
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Constitution, wln'ch was to restore happiness to Frimce titl
«omo more convenient opportunity, when strengthened in liis
i)ower, he might set them at defiance. In doing this, how-
ever, he was compelled to iicknowledge the illegality olhig
present power, and to put to shame all the Jdle declamations,
ot those who asserted he held his authority by Constitutional
means, by confessing that it was arbitrary and selfLassnn.ed.
Ihe prospect oi foreign war offered the moat plau*ible excnae
for puttmgoiTthe day when he was to reign as a limited So-
vereign.; a duty at wlyeh he was well aware he would prove
very aukward—perhnps inconstant. « Under these new cir
cum.stanx:es," said he, « we had only the alternative of pro-
longtng the Dictatorship, mth ^hich we were invested by circum^
stances, and the confidence of the people^ or to abridge the
forms winch we had intended to follow, for the arrangement of
the Constuutmnal Aqt. T4ie interest of France presented
to us the adoption of the second course."* The interest of
irance was a wide word-Bonaparte himself had never beet,
»ble to define its limits. With him at her head every thine
had a ways yielded to this ruling passion, whither its objel
was giury or sacrilege, victory or outrage

It seemed as if unerring Wisdom had, in n special manner,
decreed the restoration to power of Bonaparte and his revolul
tionary assocwtes, that their.<lisgrace and humiliation might bt>more comply by wringing from the«- own lips a confesln of
r.he.r former kJly,and their guilt; and ofholding «p to the wo.Id
as a ma,k of scorn and conten.pt, the vacUlating policy and in!
eres eU motives of those men, characteris/i .he ste2
inends o mankmd, unshaken in their principles, and disinter^
.sted m the.r4,«rsu.ts. Long had the ears of sober sense andKumdreason been stunoed with declamation to that effect; and.Ithough ..lay after day discovered more and more the arb

'

Sr"^''/;-f'"'"^^
^'-«' ^^ interested motives of^0 fnends of Liberty and Equality, still their votaries wouldot be convinced of their error, nor see tJie inconsistencv 1ftLeconductof^hose whom they followed and revered. Wyeremained who liad assumed gvpiypos-ij-. ,i- ^r , . . / ,

• nonnpartc's dccivie, Monifcur, IVTny 1st, 1 81,7.
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)ruinan ingenuity could devise. To tliesc the loaders of tlint

remaining desperate band, the deluded votaries of Liberty nnd

Equality, yet clung; und in whom they could sec nothing in-

consistent, nor in their eonduct aay thing that whs interested,

arbitrary, or ui\just. The resumption of his outhority by

Nupoleun, di^-sipated this idle drenni. Under tike ^' ucxv cir-

amstances" in which he was placed, he openly avowed, what all

his friends and.mlvocates at liome and abroad had, for the space

of fifteen years, denied, namely, that his object was universal

Empire; and that his power was unconstitutional, arbitrary,

and unjust. " I'rinces are the first citizens of the State. The

sovereignty is only hereditary, .because the interest oj the peopU:

requires it. Departing from these principles, I know no legi-

timacy." •* 1 have renounce*.!," said he, •*' the.idea ofthe (irand

Empire, of which, during fifleen years, I have but foimded the

basis. Henceforward, tlie happiness and the consolidation of the

French Empire shall be all my thoughts."* Wlien weremenv

ber that this speech was made to please the Jacobinical party in

Franco, and dictated by them, we cannot forget the inconsisten-

cy tmd folly of those men, the keenest and most atrocious ad-

vocates of the revolution, the principal object of which was to

destroy the principle ofhereditary right io.thc.Sovereign, because

it was totally contrary to the interests of the people; and whose

conduct, after having occasioned all the Jiorxid scenes of cruelty

and confusion, now canie foi'ward to exult over.the fall of their

darling schemes ofLiberty and Equality, wJilch they had so oftcu

sworn to support. These men, who had sworn the most marked

hatred against all royalty, but particulai-lyhereditary royalty, now

find that hereditary Sovereignty, is the onJy true security iox the

interests -of the people. " The country," said Curnot, Fouche,

Cambaceres, Maret, ^^.c ** raises again her majestic head. .She

salutes, for the second time, the Prince who dethroned anar-

chtfi and whose existence can alone consolidate our liberal in-

btitutions."f Carnot, the immaculate, pure, honest, sturdy re-

publican ! Carnot, who had worn the red cap of Liberty so

Jong; who had sworn never to desert her ranks, nor obey or

* Ausvrer to the address of the Council of State, March "iSHa, ii\5'

f Address of Miuisten, March 2£U).



mxvpt lionours from Kings, was in the present number. Ife
WHS rni.seil to the rank of u Count; took his. seat in the upper
fiotisc, ai'.d worshipped Napoleon's iis the hereditary dynasty.
Yes, but this was the dynasty of nn Emperor, not of a King.
'I'his was French consistency. In a w»i-d, Carnot, like the rest
of his associates, shewed at last, that his principles were power, if
he could obtain it. But then, it was all done for the honour and
the interestH of France. So was the murders at Madrid, and the
flames of Moscow. In short, Carnot too forsook his former
})rinciples, and thus openly condemned them. The whole herd
of these demons, which the Goddess of Ueason let loose upon
mankind, and who had escaped her fatal razor, to the la»t man,
thus belied their professions-cfespised their principles—yet
continued to deny their error. It was the glory and the intci-
csts of France directed all their conduct.

The first arct of the government of Ronaparte, after the min-
isters were appointed, for Legislature he had none, was for
these perfidious actors to assemble, and send forUi congratula-
tory addresses at their good fortune and easy success. They
concluded all wassecnre, and that thus elevated, they were placed
beyond the reach of fortune. Fate covered them with her in-
vincible shield; and Providence watched over their destinies
« ProvidtTHce," said they, « which watches over our destinies,
has opened to your Majesty the path to the throne, to which
you were elevated by the free choice of the people, and the na-
tional gratitude. The most just of revolutions, that which re-
stored to man his dignihj* and political rights, has hurled from
the throne the race of the Bourbons. After twenty-five years
of the calamities of war, all the efforts of the foreigner have not
been able to re-awaken aflcctions which were either extinguish,
cd or utterly unknown. The Bourbons have not forgotten any
thing. Their promises have been broken—those of your Ma-
jesty will be kept inviolate. Your Majesty will also forget that
we have been the masters of nations that surrounded us. This
noble sentiment adds to the weight of glory already acquired.
You have announced to the nation the means by which you de-

• Tills was the Fwnch logic for denying tJ.oir 0<,d, and aboli^lung his worship.
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sire it should be governed for the fiittirc. We al-e to linvc no

foreign war, unless it be to repel unjust ng^ression; no internal

re-action; no arbitrary acts. Persoiml sniety, protection of

property, the tree utterance ol' thought, suoh are the prineiplcvi

which your Majesty has ple<lged to us. Happy, Sire, arc those

who arc called upon to co-operate in 8ucli sublime acts."*

With these fine speeches, theories, and expectations, they con-

trived to lull to sleep their gnilty consciences, while their be-

loved Emperor assured them the " sentiments they expressed

were his- own—all for the nation, all tor France, that is niv

Diotto."f Which expressions, in French, meant any thing the

speaker meditated or might be inclined to follow. The Em
peror was thus invited by the officers which he had created to

exercise that authority " of which he could not be deprived,

and which he could not abdicate without the consent of the na-

tion; and which the will and the getieraI interest of the FrenclV'

people now made it h" ^ duty to resume.''^

Having resumed this authority, Bonaparte immediately set

about exercising it. Though professing peace, he took care,

by every means that was in his power, to prepare for war.

Unfortunately for Europe, these means were most abundant.

In the treasury thero was a considerable sura of money: and
some hundreds of thousands of fierce soldiers, trained on fields^

of blood, were eager to join those standards, whose re-appear-

ance promised plunder and blood. Some time, however, was
necessary to call these together, and make them what he wish-

ed; but above all, he wanted time, by means of his agents and
emissaries, to kindle up discontent in other nations, and to sow
the seeds of jealousy amongst the powers of Europe. He,
therefore, adopted moderate language, at the same time hold-

ing a menacing altitude, by informing them of the awful and
irresistible unanimity which, with regard to him, prevailed iff

France, and which had restored him to his former dignity..

Addressing the different Sovereigns in the high tone of equali-

ty, Ire, through the mediuov of Caulincourt, informed them of

* Address of Ministers, March 25th, 1815. f Bonaparte's answw, do» dok*

j AdUir«M> tff thti Council of Statv^ do. do.
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fiis return to the court of Fra..co, his entrance into Paris ant!
iIr- dqmMure of tlie Bourbons. These events, said l,e, « ara
lljt.w.,rkol' an ,V/r.svV//W.- ;;.;:,..,•, the w„,k of tho UMui.in.ous
will ,>| i, frmit nation, who knows her duties aiui her rights. IKt
voice called Ibr a deliverer. The expectation which had deter-
rniiiod me to make the greatest of sacrifices, had been deceiv-
ed."* After this broad insinuation lluit they had violated their
words, he proceeds to inform them, that the restoration of the
Juipenal throne was neccssa.y to the happiness of France, and
" that his sweetest thought" was to consolidate the repose of
Kurope. While doing this, however, he took care to place
himself in the foremost rank, and to call upon them to follow
lus example. «' Glory enough/' said he, '« has rendered, by
turns, the standards of the ditterent nations illustrious. The
vicissitudes oi' fu/e have made great successes be followed by
-.cat reverses. A finer arena is no* opened to Kings, and lam
thi'frst to descend into it:'f Scarcely any thing can afford a,

stronger specimen of French vanity and arrogance, than tids.-
Ul' boldly tells those, whose utmost anger he had provoked by
his odious tyranny, that they were pursuing a system ofambitiou
nnd aggrandizement at the expense of justice and honour; but
that he now oULred them his noble example in pursuing a diiler-
tnt course. At the same time, the Jacobinical jargon exposed the
iloveu loot. 'J'he vicissitudes of fate; not the decrees of the Al-
mighty had been the means ofcurbing French power. Continu-
ing his lesion, he imperiously informed them, that though France,
" is jealous of her independence, the invincible principle of her
policy shall be the most absolute respect li>r the independence
ot other nations." And, continued he, «' if such are the gene-
ral sentiments of your Majesty, the general quiet is secured for
a long season; ami Justice^ seated on the confines of the diflfer-
ent States, will be alone sutricient to guard their frontiers.":}:

Such was the brazen piece ofuflectation, effrontery, andmenace^
transmitted to the different Sovereigns of Europe. To these men
£0 whom Bonaparte had repeatedly broken every promise that

* I.effer to the Sovereigns of Europe, April 4th,a815.

i Da. do.

f Do. do.
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lie Iiad niaile; nnil now, wliilt- in the very tiet of hi'enkinjr Hitr

Inst treaty between t!i;nn, while tearinfj; holore th»'ir eyes the

paper that eontaiiied it to pieces, he comes I'ourlessly Ibrwani

nnti demands, iu the high tone of Ivjuality, that they should

for the future trust him, wilfiout any oilier guarantees than

those which Napoleon'f; word, and French interest and honour

nflorded; things which assutnetl all possible shapes, and that so

often, that no memory could record them, nor ingenuity tieteet

the deception. To have supposed that tlie nations of Europe

could have, for one moment, listened to si<ch professions, would

have been to suppose them bereft of their senses, Accordiui;-

Jv, no attention whatever was paid unto them; and, except from

Britain, no communicatiot» whatever was had with the writ-

er. The answer also returned by her, was declining all cor-

respondence on such a subject;' and merely announcing tliiit

she Iiad transmitted tlie letter to the j)owers assembled at W-

cna. There he met with worse success. No answer was re-

turned to his proposition. The Emperor of Austria, in onlci

that he might prevent the circulation of those bad l•eporl^

which it was known French cunning would, and did set a-

broad, that he was carrying on a secret correspondence with

France, contrary to his faith w ith other powers, made Metlerniil

carry the letter addressed to him, unopened, into the Congrc-s,

and there unsealing it, laid it before that assembly. Such pro-

ceedings totally disconcerted lionaparte, and embarasscd him

exceedingly.' His promises of peace and security to the peo-

ple of France began to appear uncertain The clouds of the

gathering tempest began to a])proach thtu frontiers, in ileej)ci'

mid more appalling masses. It became necessary to take up

the unpleasant subject; but, at the same time, it was reqaisiti'

to expound it in such a manner, asrthat all the odinm might fall

on the heads of his enemies. " Alarming symptoms," said

Caulincourt, " manifest themselves on all sides. The moi-

archs of Europe, as if by common consent, interdicted all coni-

fluinicati<»n with a great State, and shut up the access to ami-

cable assurances. The couriers sent from Paris on the "0th

March, could not reacli their destinations. One could not go

bevnnd Sti-nshiirirh. Another, sent to Italv, was obliffcd to re-
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turn from Turin. A third, destined for Berlin and the North,
was arrested at Menl/, and ill treated by the Prnssian eom-
mandant, and bis dispatches seized by the Austrian general.
"I liear, that ot the couriers sent oHOn the 5th, those »br Ger-
many and Italy, have not been able to go beyond the frontiers,
have no .ntelligenee of those sent off to the North, and to

England In Britain, the Prince llogent declares that he has
j,oven orders to increase the British fbrees by sea and hmd. In
Austria, Uuss.a, IVus.ia, all parts of Germany, and in Italy;
every where, .n short, there is a general arming. In Spain,
nn army ,s to proceed to the lino of the Pyrenees. The as-

. sembbng of troops of diillrent nations in the new kitigdom of
ilic Netherlands, and the numerous debarJcations of Eno-lisix
troops are known to your Majesty. A cor.vov of French pris-
oners, from Jlussia, has been .topped on the side of Tirlen.onJ.
ifon aU parts o/Junojw, at o,^e, thry arc arming, or marchin^,or ready to march.'* "

It was no won<ler that France behekl this appalling prospect,
a.Hl felt t ws dreadftd situation with anxiety and al^rm. yh^
*aw herself cut off from the rest of mankind, without hope cf
roconchation. Her profligate conduct hod aroused the utmost
oneigy and precaution in Europe; and no professions made,
nor conm,unicatioi,s sent, while Napoleon reigned over France,
would any more be atte.uled to by .Europe. Yet France af-
lectcd a tone of.urprise, and called forth a spirit of accus.'ion
against the nations she hadso grievously deceived « A<rainst
whom," said .CaulincQurt, « are these arman.ents dirc^tca-*
h're, ,t ^s your Majesty they name, but it is Franco that is
tl.reatened 7he least Ihvourabie peace that the powers ever

'^!^^ Zn "
"'f

"''' "''''^' ^'""' ^^^Uesty contents
0.U dl W hy do not they now wish lor what they stipulated
o^at Chaumont-^hat they -rali/ied at Paris."! .Unparalleled
«'onte,y, lor Cauhncourt to alltule to the treaty of Chaumont,
-Lore he wtth h,s worthy master, en<leavoured to dupe and to

'

<ecc,ve the nations of Europe. All the brazen impudence ofihc revolutionary school was certainly necessary at tLe mometU

•.CHuluicQurfs report, ApNl 7Ui, 1SJ5.
t J3o. do.
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Caiilincuiiir. pfhucH tliiss; nor rnuW nny tliir.f:^, but thnt p<T-

version of rcnHon to which tlmt < v> nt gnve hirth, have ilc-

jT);in(l(%l of the iilli»'s to conclude with IJonapnifc, in Pnris, ns

fjovcf'-'ign of Francr, > treaty ihv snmc as that which they coii-

(•JhiWI wifh Louis XVIII. TIi'» nioment Bonaparte huiclcc! in

I'Vuu^i nnd the French nation atknowlctlired his swoy, from

that moment, any thing but ignornijcc tlie most obstinate, iiiul

prejudice the most blind, mtist have .xeen and known thiit tliry

were in a state of hostility with tiic nations of Europe. Straiifrv',

however, as it may appear, there was not wanting, men, in

Great Britain, who advocated the cause of Bonaparte and liij

desperate band, in this instance; and who boldly niaiiitainnl

that the allies were bound to maintain the peace of j'aris wiiii

liim; that any attack against liim would be a violation of that

treaty, and an act of aggression against the independence of

the French nation. These nien joined the cry raised in France

by the partizans of the usurper, that " it is not then against tiir

monarch, it is against the French nation, against the independ-

ence of the jjcople, against all that is ilear to us, all that we have

ncq'jired after twenty-five years of suJlering and of ^'/o;;//; agiiinM

out liberties, our institutions, that ! ostile passions wish to iimki

war. It is the hope of returning, a second time, by force ot

arms, the Bourbon family, upon a soil which disclaims tluii!,

and which wishes no h)nger to receive tiicm."* Absurd as

these railings of disappointetl ambition were, still they were car-

ried on with a most astonisiiing degree of perseverance; but,

with the exception of a few, whose nifluence had no weight ii>

the deliberations of the councils of Europe, they wcr.c alt* gc-

ther without success. Europe was well aware that it was not

for the restoration of the Boui-bons, but for iior own iinincdiaie

eafety, that she was now about to '-pnew the combat, ii •..., -'

matter of minor importance to her, who was So'.:r*,'"i i.

France, providing that Sovereign was not Bonaparte. Willi

Jiim, fatal experience had taught her she never could enjoy real

p'.aoe or repose; and with him, as Sovereign of France, fli»

•j/rat
'

t rniined she never would enter into any league.

* Ciiulincourfs report, Apiil 7th, 1S15.
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l\rctivii)p that every cIToit lo bend anyone ot iho powers of
Juin |)c to his views would bo inefroctual, Boiuiparle bogim ve-
rioii.ly to think of an immediate rupture. Ilo^tJlitics, how-
ever, lie did not dread. On the contrary, he courted rlit-m.

they v/ere in reality what he expeetetl, *and wiiat lie w.-hedl
pinviding he could «)nly choose hi>< own time. At prewnt, Eur-
ope, in some measure, .vas l>cfore hand with him; mul neither
in his internal nor hi external relations was he ko well prei)ar-
n\ to meet I r m iie rruld have wished. " You have recalled
nic a iiumtli loo so^)n," said he to hi* friends in l^uis after be
letm-ntd to that uipitnl. It is probable that many of the old
revn!.itir*nnry party, content with what they had ^ot, atid wisb-
inj,' to preserve it, rcilly wished to live nt peace with their
nii,<,diI)ours; and that they were i«rnorant cnou<r|i to Mjppo.^etluit
they nnVht continue to ilo so, though the tlynasty of Bonaparte
was restored, and that of the Bourbons, whom they feared, dis-
placed. These, though they hated the latter, yet deprecated
liostilities with Euroj)c, as they were aware that the deslruction
oftheir power in battle would infallibly secure the ret!jrn of the
l^ourbons, and inider such circumstances as woidd certainly oc-
casion the loss of their property. But the army was obliged to
be consulted, and these called out for immediate war. 'I'liis

spirit could not be allowed to decay, as it might either be
(lilHcult to revive it, or if not immwliately attended to and gra-
tified, it might have fixeil its regards u|)on some other object
to conduct it. Hence, in the midst of his professed niodera-
lion, he was obliged to go along with their imj>atience; and U
is in his addresses to them that wo are to look Ibr what ap.
proached nearer to his real views and intentions. « The coun-
try," said Carnot, " expects new eflbrts from those bravo mct\
vho 1 uvc already combated for her glory, and who cannot rc^
main ucaf to the voice of honour." *« Soldiers !" said Davoust,
«« come forward then, in order that you may be ready to defend
the country against enemies who wish to interfere, (br the pur-
pose of regulating what colours we shall wear, of iniposing So-
vereigns on us, and of dict;.iing Constitutions to us. Let us

* Ciirnot's circiilur, VatH, Apr.l ICtli, 1815.
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present to our enemies a frontier of iroii, and teach them that

Vfc are still the same. Honour, the Country, the Em}>eror call

you. How much would you have to reproach yourselves, were

this fine country again to be ravaged by soldiers whom you
have so (>flen vamjukhcd, and were the foreigner to come to

efface France from tlje map of Europe?"* " They shall find,"

said Bouaparte, *' on our Ironticrs, the heroes of Maren<To, of

Austerlitz, and of Jena; they will find thei-e a whole people;

and if they have 600,000 men, (alluding to the ti'eaty of the

25th March,) we will oppose to them two millions."! To this

speech, the soldiers answered him with general acclamation.

Recovered from the stupor which the rapid march of Bon-
aparte, and general defection ofthe army had occasif ed, the

loyal inhabitants of several places in the South, made an effort

lo resist his authority. This was particularly conspicuous at

Marseilles, Bourdeaux, and other places in the South of

France. In various other places much disaffection was ex-

pressed against the Usurper, but it was .easily suppressed or

kept under. In Bourdeaux, however, this was not so easily

<lone. There the mass of the population weyre decidedly for

the Bourbons, and the troops insufficient, for the moment,, to

overawe thcra. Animated by the presence of the Duchess of

Angouleme, the unfortunate daughter of Louis XVI. and

cheered by the exertions of the worthy Mayor of the place,

M. Lynch, who was the first to unfurl tin; Royal standard on

the preceding year, Bourdeaux resolved to remain faithful to

the King; and e\cry metisure was taken that the scanty means

within their power offeral to them. Some time previous to

this as we have already shortly noticed, the Duke and Duchess

<le Angouleme had left Paris to visit the Southern provinces,

and particularly Bourdeaux, where the Bourbon family had

most adherents. Every where throughout their journey to

this place, they were received with general acclamation and

vcspect. Their march through the country, and their voyage

tlown the Garonne, was a triumphal procession, in which tin*

• Davoiist's nddrcsfilo tlio troops, April 12th, 1815.

I Bonaiwitc'"! do. tlo. I'aris, April 3th, 1815.
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were followed by multitudes, and accompanied by the prayer*
and blessmgs of thousands. Arrived at Bourdeaux, they were
welcomed wjth affection and respect,- and every day t.mled to
shew them the interest which the people took in their prosper-
|ty, and g,-at.fied them with some fresh token of affection and
o^-alty. The mhabitants of the neighbouring country flocked
to the city, where the reign of the Bourbons having restored
peace and commerce, had changed the appearance of Bour-

^nJ- Tu"^'''^"'"'^'
'»'"t ^J'« <=ity had received an increase

of iaooo mhabitants within the year, collected from all parts
o follow the peaceful occpatio^is of industry and trade, un-known under the grinding tyranny of Napoleon. His arrival
however, changed the scene, and scattered all these pleasin.;
prospects No sooner was that event known than the Duke
<ie Angouletne set cn.t with powers from the King, to assemble
lorces m the Eastern departments, to oppose the Usurper's
march r and also, m ca«e of necessity, to erect into a separate
Government all the provinces in the South of France The
Duchess, his wife, was left to watch over the King's interest at
Bourdeau^, and which she did to the utmost ^f her power.
She issued order, tp the troops and natio.»al guards-gave
directions tor the march of columns, and preparations for
defence at eve,-y point, with a judgment aixl ability which,
while ,t excited the fears, drew also upon her the coarse an^ci'
ol her enemies. The inhabitants seconded her views_rhe
troop, aiid national guards appeared united and well affected.
But the danger daily increased, and the accounts of the suc-
cessful progress of the Usurpe.-, and at lei.gth of the departu.-e

the King, gave the disaffected soldie.y an opportunity to
3hew the.r real semi.nents, and at the sa.ne lime discovered to
ti.e 1 i-incess how little dependanee she could place upon them
Awa.eo( the vast impona.ice of curbing any resistance to

h.s authority, ,n this populous and important place, Bonaparte,
almost a. sc,on as he had entered Paris, sent General Clausel.
one ol his hrmest supporters, to assume the command in that
quarter and reduce Bourdeaux to subjection. This General

>oi,.-u uud in the neighbuunng departments, who willingly and
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eagerly joineil liiin; lie marched directly upon Boiirdeaux,

On the SOth he reached Carigiiac. His agents, Iiowever, pre-

ceded liini, and were every vvhere successfnl. The troops in

the garrison of Hiaye, refused to admit the officer sent by tlie

Duchess tie Angoulenie, to assume the command; and m;

sooner heard of the advance of Chiusel than tljey hoisted

the tri colom'ed ttag and aciinowledgcd Napoleon. In tha

meantime, the Royalists had sent out detachments of troops on

the road of Clauzers march li oppose him. Those were prin-

cipally composed of volunteers, and a few troops of the line

among them. The most advanced party of these had reached

fcst. Andre de Cubsac, when, hearing of the defection of the

troops at Blaye, they abandoned the left bank of the Dordognc,

crossed that river, and fell back upon Bourdeaux. Clauscl

continued to advance, and having reached St. Andre de Cub-

sac, was there met by a detachment of the garrison of Blaye.

" During the night of the 30th March, some intelligent oflicers

Iiatl already been dispatched to Bourileaux."* These intelli-

gent traitors, for such they were, found it an easy matter to

spread the flame of rebellion among their ferocious brethren.

In vain the Princess issued orders. These were most shame-

jully evaded or disobeyed by the (jovernor, and an oilicer nam-

ed Martignac, who conmianded the Bourdeaux troops, and who,

saitl the Imperial oilicial account, " appeared to General

Clausel to be a man of sense and merit, the friend of his

conntry;"t that is, in plain English, a deep designing traitor;

who swore to tlefend what he had previously resolved to betray.

This n)an sent an insuiiicient number of young volunteers, to

tlefend the passage of the river, wlio were obliged to retire,

alter firing a few shots at the Imperial forces. He next took

care, with an " ajjlicfed air," to inform the Princess of the de-

tection of the garrison of Blaye, which had been occasioned

principally by his own treasonable and half measures; and last-

ly, as the enemy began to approach nearer the city, he, with the

Other officers were eager to inform her, that they were afraid,

that they could not depend upon the troops in the city. They,

• Official account^ Munitcur. f Do. «J«H
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at the same time, with that hypocritical cunning so notorious in
the Revolutionary school, urged her to consult her own safety and
leave the place. This the Princess refused to do. The national
guards and volunteers called loudly for arms, and these forces
.he urged might be led against the enemy, as sufficient to de-
fend the place. Those worthless men, however, instead of
.ccoudmg this resolution, informed the Duchess, that if these
troops passed the river the garrison would certainly foUojv
and place them between two fires. This, however, did no[
ileter this unfortunate Princess, and the few friends on whom
she could rely, from taking measures to defend the place- and
when these cowardly traitors stood by. not only lending her
no assistance, but thwarting by secret orders all her measures
she encouraged the people to resistance. For this i.oble and
heroic conduct, she was, as might have been expected, loaded
with the coa.sest reproach of the barbarous pens of the mean-
spirit xl revolutionists of Paris. Some of these are so much in
character of their authors, that I cannot refrain from transcrib-
ing them. Speaking of the efforts of this Princess^ to encour-
ng^e the people in their loyalty, the Journal de Paris proceeds:*
" Ihe Duchess de Angouleme, went again to excite the zeal of
her partisans, t/teir joj/ resembled a furious delirium. These
madmen would have torn in pieces several peaceable citLrens
who were there,;if they had not been snatched from their hands."
On another occasion, says this Jacobinical writer, « upon
her coming ont, a horde of banditti surrounded her, conjured
her to remain, and demanded armsj they were supplied from
the Mayors office; and these wretches threatening all excesses,
traversed the streets, uttered terrible vociferations, and entered
the castle. The Princess encouraged them, and all /lonesi men
marked out for destruction, trembled for their own lives and
the lives of their children."* Such were the terms which thi»
(lisciplc ot Robespierre applied to that heroic conduct which
terrified their souls to think on, and which claims the admira-
tion ol Europe. It is true that the loyal population of Bour-
deaux were exasperated at the military traitors, and several

Journal de P«ri«, under date, Bourdeauj, April 2d, ittS.

9 4,
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abettors oF Napoleon's cause, who now appeared among tricm.

To tl)tir honour be it spoken,- they were so. '* The Coinit cle

Piiysegurj" said the Journal de Paris, " ventural to any that

there was not s^fiicjent force to resist tlie troops of Napoleon,

Immediately the royalists and the banditti (volunteers) cried

out treason! a thousand bayonets were hurried against M,
Tuysegur. To eseajie the fury of this sanguinary trew, he

had only time to throw himself on the protection of the two

companies of Grenadiers, wIk) were called by the names of the

Isle of Elba, and Porto Ferrajo. The banditti took aim at

those compariies/ seveiid Grenadiers were wounded, an«l Cap-

tain Trop L()ng, conmiamling the first company received u

ball, and some moments alkrwai'ds died. This /lonesi man, an

old soldier, decorated witli the cross of the brave, is regretted

by the whole eiKy of Bourdeaux,"* The a'cfuge which M.
Puysegur took was suflicient to sliew the nature of his conduct,

JVnd the honour of those who protected him, ia which is in.

eluded that honest man Trop Long, whose fate few regrettetl.

Not satisfied with tfie reports of the Generals and Officers com-
ihanding the troops, of the disposition of the latter, the Princes*

Was resolved in htii own person to ascertain this. " Is it tlici)

impossible," said she, in a tone that must have cut them to the

soul, « now to employ that garrison, for which you could still

answer to roe yesterday? Impossible! I wish to satisfy myself,

assemble your troops in their resj)eetive barr»cks."f ThouisTh

they were sensibk?, that trefison Imtl already l>een too aetivcly

at work with these troops, still ;.I,e traitors coukl not but fear

what might he the co»>scqueliees of this cmirageous resolution.

The Princess insisted that these ordeis should be given, Tliov

were obeyed, and .she instantly departed to ascertain tlw dis-

position of the troops. Arrived at the barracks, she placed

herself in the cent?e of the troops, calletl the OfficcKs, reniirulcd

them of their onths, " she prayed,^ she urged," said the traitors,

*' she made brilliant promises, she wept, she threatened, it would

be.impossible to describe the vehemence which she displayed to

• Journal do Paris, under date, Bourdeaui, April 2d, ISl.l.

f 4«tSKalu; l^an'«tivc jiubiished i-y a pejwh iu Im iiuite.
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paase Freiichinen to fi^'lit against each olher,"* in other wards
to recall them to a sense af their amy. It was in vain—they
reinahiecl unmoved at this iHtwcKtin.iv appeal. They remained
frozen—some of them assared lier tliat they would offer her no
personal violence; some that they would not fi-ht against the
soldiej-s of Napoleon; and othei-s, more ferocious, who had not
been thawed since their return from Jlussia, t])at they would
fire upon the national guards, who remained faithful to her.
On a few countenances among the soliUers were depicted sor-
row; but these were few in number- Tiie great body xe-
inained insensible at the tea4-s of pity iwd iodiguution, which
their odious conduct drew from the eyes of the daughter oi'

thcii- nmrdered Sovei-eigu. Ilaving vi.ated ajl the bmracks
ami found them h\\frozen, the Princess perceived there was no
longer any dependance upon either OHicers or troops, nor any
further hopes of defending Ijourdeaux, escc|>t at the expense
ofthe lives of the inhabitants, aud jxerhaps of the destructiou
of the city. This she wished to avoid, atid though the people
(lid it with reluctance, sIjc obtained a jiromise from thorn that
they would make o fiirther resistance, and pres<!i-\?e .order in
the city. This accomplished, she began to tlwqk of her retreat
irom the place. She, however, rciiwed to ieave it till she
found most of her friends were sale. The JPxcfect and the
Mayor had already conveyed her baggage and military chest
to Pouilhic lower down the llLver, wJierc prepm-ations were
matle for her to endiark. The Uoojm in the garrison had
already hoisted the tri-coloured flog. At eight o'clock on the
evening of the Iht April, this unfortunate Princess took her
departure from Bourdeaux; and ihrougiiamournfuj silence and
general lanieouuion, not " hmd but deep," .she pa&sed through
the city and embarked at Pouillac, in ihe midst of a dark
and r»iuy night, in a boat which conveyed her down the
river to an English sloop of war which had been })renared
in haste for her protection; and uikK r that flag, which never
waved over treason or disgrace, she was so(xn wafted beyond
the reach of Napoleon's hate and Jacobinical ferocity. Gen-
eral Decaen was in the city, but lie made no exej tions—hc fled

* Journal cle Taris, under date, Bourdeaux, April Sil, IS 15.
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or appeared to fly upon the approach of the Imperial troops;

charged by an indignant population with treason, and no doubt
most justly. Next morning General Clausel entered Bouixlcaux

without opposition ; where, at length, said the audacious editor of

the Journal de Paris, " the inhabitants breathed the air ofliherty,

after groaning under oppression for a whole year. The op.

pression was unexerapled since the arrival of the^w/of«tt)o?Ha?(,

whose sweetness of temper the foolish Journalists had applaud-

ed so highly."* The coarse nature of these unmerited reflctv

tions and aspersions, was sufficient of themselves to shew the

^^furious" school from whence they sprung; and could at this

moment, or indeed at any moment, only have been bestowed

upon this illustrious Princess, by one of those men whose bar-

barous and unfeeling hands had immured her tender years in

the horrible Parisian dungeons of liberty and equality, withia

whose precincts mercy never dwelt, and humanity was unknown;
by those lips whose hands bad murdered the father and mother,
and corrupted the youthful mind of the innocent brother,

bringing him up in every species of ignorance and debauchery.
*« Young Capet," said a member to the Convention, « im-

proves fast in the principles of Liberty and Equality—he
swears," said he, «* as well as the best Sans Culotte amongst
them." Such were the unfeeling lips, pei-haps the very same
which now cast forth their venom against the untarnished re-

putation of the Dxjchess de Angouleme. From tlie Garonne
this Princess went to Spain, from whence she ^oon after re-

moved to England, the secure refuge of oppressed innocence
and worth.

While these things were going on at Bourdeaux, the Duke
de Angouleme had arrived at Nismes, where he learned the

rapid advance of Bonaparte, and defection of the troops to him.

Assembling the national guards;, and some regiments who yet

remained faithful, he penetrated into Provence, and marched
upon Lyons, where a strong party favoured the Bourbou
cause. In this operation he was cordially s;^conded by the

loyal population of MarseiUes, many of whom volunteered their

•
.
Jou?BaI dcPans^ under date, Bourdcaui, April 2d, 1 814.
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services, and followed his standard. Thcv also at the same
time offered a large reward for the head of Bonaparte. But
all their efforts, as well as the eflbrts of all the people of the
surrounding provinces, were rendered of no avail, by the
treacherous and designing conduct of Massena, who held the
chief command in that quarter. This man, though like the
others, professing the greatest friendship for the Bourbons, para-
hml all the efforts of their friends and took only such measures as
could injure their cause. He neither made any exertions hi.n«elf
nor would he allow any other to do so; under the pretence of
preventing the internal tranquillity of the country, from being
disturbed. He was as yet too wise to declare himself openly
for Bonaparte; because he was surrounded by a loyal popula-
tion, who, if aroused to despair by his openly abandonino- thjir
cause, would have crushed him and his troops befbre a"ny rc-
enforceraents could have come to his assistance. Accordingly he
remauied quiet; and under the mask of befriending the Bour-
i)on8, he was secretly undermining their cause. Nor did the
inhabitants suspect his treachery, till it was too late. The
Duke de Angouleme continued to advance np the Rhone, and
at Montehmart came in contact with some of the Revolutionarv
lorces which after some skirmishing he forced to abandon
the place, from whence he continued his march upon Va--
lence, a city about 50 miles from Lyons. At Lyons, great
alarm prevailed amongst the partizans of the Usurper; and the
tnonds of the Bourbons began to raise their lieads. Alarmed,
however, at this spreading of disafJection, and the advance of
the Duke ae Angouleme towards the important city of Lyons,
Bonaparte dispatched General Grouchy, him who massacred
the ninocent inhabitants of Madrid, to assume the command in
that place. The troops which formed part of Ney's army, also
inarcbed to that point; and all the national guards, and >.ens-
.le-armes of the districts, known to be of the old revolutionary
pnnciples, and decided enemies of the Bourbons, were called
out to arrest the progress of rhe Prince. Grouchy, having af-
nved at Lyons, issued, on the 4th of April, a proclamation,
fallmg upon them to resist the intrigues and arms nf « r.,^

thousand disaffected men in the South; and at the same time
iniormed them, that a formidable tbrce, both of regulars and na-
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Itonal guards, was achnnciiig to protect them. From Lyons,

he marched with a considerable force in front oi' the Duke's ar-

my, while, at the^ame time, the national guards of Dauphiuy,

and other places came upon his rear. Thus situated, the Duke
no sooner came in <H>u|;a«t with tlie Imperial troops, than tlie

troops of the line abandoned him, and joined the standards of

the Emperor. The national guards and Marseillois volunteers

with him, perceiving themselves betrayed and abandoned, and

being without hojies of opposing the force rolling against them,

though they did so with regret and reluctance, dispersed, and

endeavoured to save themselves; while the Duke de Angou-
leme, surrounded, and without any prosj)£ct of relief, was ob-

liged to capitulate to Grouchy, which he did upon conditions

that he should be allowed to retire from the country without

molestation. Bonaparte hearing of these conditions, ordered

him to be arrested, and conducted, like a criminal, to Cettc,

where he was embarked on board of a Swedish vessel, which

soon landed him at Barcelona, frojpn whence he proceeded to

Madrid. Before his embarkation, Bonaparte caused Grouchy
extort from him a promise, that all the crown jewels, carried

off by the King, should be restored; which the Duke engiigcd

to perform, as far as he was able, but which, he hinted, he had

little chance to succeed in; as he would not, and was not authoris-

ed, on account of his own personal safety; to make any such ar-

rangement; nor if he did, was the King bound to agree thereto.

In tact, the King paid no attention to this unjust demand, inad-

missible is itself, and more so from being extorted at the point of

the bayonetiUiidev a direct violation ofa solemn convention. But

when was Bo.nnparte or his adherents known to pay any atten-

tion to their promises or their oaths? The canbarkation of the

Duke de Angouleme crushed, for the moment, the spirit of re-

sistance in the South. One place after another hoisted the tri-

coloured flag. Thoulouse, Montpellicr, Avignon, Toulon,

did so; and, lastly, Marseilles, after nmch confusion and some re-

sistance. But though reduced by an armed force, under the do-

mination of Bonaparte, the greatest discontent reigned amongst

the mass of the population in the South. It is true, that the

riational guards, iri general, endeavoured to prevent the success

of the Bourbon cause; but this, perhapa, proceeded nbt so much
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from nnj. particular Wired again,. Ihcm, and „/R.clion totUo„a,w,c, a,, from ,l,e „i.h .„ proven. „ ci.ii ,v.r, rw,.:.,
.he,- d eaded ,l,e reaction of ,i,e p„,,„,„„,, „,,„ „',.^ ^.^
prope, y, as n.o.. „, ,|,e„«|ve, „. .l,o co„,„,e„ce„e„. „ "l"„r«v„l„ ,on were, and in whici, con,m„,i„n„ l,„d .l,e,e talcm

j

»ce, .hey were alraid .1... .I,e, „,igh. 1„„ .,,„ pr„,«,r.y lt2oy po.,e«d. Hence .heir wish no. .„ nmei; to onZltboa b„n „,.„»., a, ,o .ecare the i„.er„„l ,r„„,ui,|
' " Zcmntry, and to prevent .he inb.bi.an., fron, .akin/np arl»g..n,t each o.her; knowing, a, .hey well dkl, how lb.HJwonT,

b« .he c„n«,„e„ce, of civil broik l«.«ena now .hrej off .he.»«k, when he saw tha. ,„ch „»i„a„ce wa. nigh a. would enah!k.m .o overawe .he Marseiiioi.; and accordingly, he pubur^.«an„ng procla,„a.io„, acknowledging .he aJhori^ o hi!-.,« or. whon, he always worshipped in his hea,.; and, • he»a,e ,„,., ,„„k great n,eri. to him.elf for havh,; pre er, /.be valuable port of Toulon, and tl-e in.portant cL of Mar«lle., o the En,,«ror. The submission of .his laocr ^
».» ceiebraM wi.h a discharge of ,00 pieces o ca lo 'Z««.. r.,„,c,ngs amongs, .Lo Bon.par.isu all over Zc'e as.bey fondly conceived .iiat this event was the e„,l „f i

«ion„ and the perfec. es.abli.hn,onr„fth:i ^ ZLlT
:r.t:;:;finrcr"°°''™ " ^""

" '"•»^—
Hitherto I have forborne making any mention of the affair,.ly. Bu. ,. ,. now time to turn our attention to the t,Zof .ha. .nterestnig country. Previ„ns ,„ .he return of n!!!

en Iron, Elba, the French press teemed wi.1. 1Zus^71coaa.n^ insurrections, and ma^cre. of the AustZl
J^

country. «„,,,,„,„. .„ „^. _._ they^lXSd'i'.'

.tra;.roi;rr:rer^^^^^^^^^^^^
™;U of .b .,a.iL of Kur„p.X"CJdTranTrd:
'" Italy, that m case of a war it would be easv for tV /
-..a. ^un..,. and ne.. .o shew2 tl'uJ^^Z
clbafffctetl, Austria couJd render nn ^ffi. . i

-^
"'^"'"" «*
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by a massacre of the Austrian troops, and their opponents, ih

extremely probable. The adherents ol' France, in all coun-

tries, were men of that stamp who gloried in such measures, and

followed these from the instinctive ferocity of their disposition.

The vigilance, however, of the Austrian Generals, disconcerted

ail such attempts, and prevented the execution of any sutli

plans; which it was generally observable that the press of Paris,

as the true centre of the evil, and the fcimtain-hcad of such

information, frequently only anticipate<l. It was evident,

however, that commotions in that quarter were approach-

ing. Murat, for some time, had been very busy in aug-

menting and organizing his army. The Austrian troops were

increasing in Italy; and alter the escape of Napoleon fronj

Elba, received still more numerous re-enforcements. It was

insinuated by the friends of Murat, and the enemies of tlm

Bourbons, that, at their suggestion. Congress was about to de-

prive the former of the kingdom of Naples, and restore it to its

ancient Sovereign. Every endeavour was made to impress upon

the minds of the nations of Europe the injustice of this pro-

ceeding, and to create an interest in favour of Murat. This

was particularly engaged in by the opposition prr*y in Brit-

ain, who adopt the cause of any one, when by it they can em-

barass the measures of ministry, throw odium upon their name,

and tarnish the reputation of their country. In defence of

Murat they embarked with alacrity; and never doubting his

honour, or the honour of his agents, they were so proud of

having obtained a tangible accusation against the British Cab-

inet, and a deed to expose the imbecility and injustice of the

tiespots at Vienna, as they loved to describe them, that they

overlooked the source from whence they obtained their infor-

mation, and accordingly their zeal in their new avocation led

them into an aukward scrape. But to such things they had, of

late, been pretty much accustomed. Official documents, ail on

one side of the question, now made their appearance with a

most astonishing rapidity, in the columns of the Journal, ac-

knowledged as the organ of the party; all complaining bitterly

of the injustice of the proceedings of Britain and her allies, a-

froJjict tlie bravs and the honourable IVfurnt, With such ner-

severance was tliis subject continued, that the public began to
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Llatnc, with severity, tho conduct of the Congress, as it relaierf
to this personage. Having thus made a considerable impres-
sion on the public mind, they collected all their strength, and
doterm.ned to come to close <,aarter8 with their ministerial op-
ponents, in which contest their vanity and security anticipated
a signal triumph on their part. They accordingly brought
the business, in a very serious manner, before both Houses of
Parliament. 'J'he attack was in the tactics of Napoh?on him-
self. They broke with their collected strength upon the ccn-
tre of the array of their opponents, whom they hoped to cut iu
two, and make their victory complete and decisive. But their
ground was badly chosen, and the position of their antagonists
impregnable. The attack consequently failed. They we
foiled with disgrace and shame; and, like Napoleon, retired,
for a while, to a rock in the middle of the sea, in order to re-
cruit their scattere*! forces, and recover their spirits.* In the
House of Lords, the matter was brouglit Ibrwi^rd by Lord
Grey, who contended tha. Murat had discharged, in the cam-
paign of 1814, the duty imposed on him by the treaty with
Austria, which guaranteed to Jh..i his kingdom, and which was
acceded to by this country. « His co-operation and assist-
ance," said Lord Grey, « had greatly relieved Austria irom tho
pressure she experienced at that time in Italy. He had cleared
the dominions of the Grand Duke of Tuscany, and the Eccles-
iflJtical States, of the French armies^'f But in what manner
did he- do It, and for what purpose? This was important to
know. Lord Dverpool informed us, that Murat, at that mo-
ment, was actually in communication with the enemy. That
upon the arrival of Lord Castlereagh, at Vienna, a memorial
on the part of Murat was given in by his minister the Duke of
Campo Chiaro, staling his service, but which memorial was re-
ferred to the Austrian Gei^eral Nugent, who had made out

»

long report on its merits, and « on the whole circumstances of
the campaign, in which that able officer stated, that Murat had''
not only not cordially co-operated with the Austrian army, but,

J^fter this debate, they continued to nibble .bout Elba, and it. iUwtriou. Sof-

f Lord ©rey's speech, May 2», m5.
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iimi broken tlio cn^jagoments wliicli lii- Ind ciitori'il into."* Not

I'elying on this ovitU'iict*, however, Loul ('.istltifjigli Hint the

wh«»le (locuu)i'iits to Lord Willium lUMitiiick, •« who nmdo a

report entirclij coidiiining that of CnMienil Nii^^ent; uiul hlatiii<r,

that he bud ii(» (h)ubt of MiirntN baviiij» iK-tn in toinniunica-

tion i\ilb the I'ln'iny duiii)<; the wliolt" ol tbc opcralions." And

flirt her, ibiit Hs to the co-o|)orat ion of Wiirat, Lord William

licntinck even doubted whether the ••onimon cause Kt)uld not

have been bette!* promoted without it."f These «)fFicers, who

were upon the stpot, were certainly the best jiidj^es of all these

circumstances, in the 1 louse of Commons, liowevcr, tlio ar-

guments and fncts took a nuich stronger tirrn. The business

was there brouffht tt)rwHrd by Mr. Horner, who, after all tlie

broad and darinf? char<^feH, which, in the absence of Lord Ca.s-

tlereagli, he had from time to tiui*' brou<;hl a<»ain,st tlic exi-

tutive govenrtneiit, now that this noble personage was present,

endeavoured to eva^le tlio debate, by submitting to the House

whether it would not be '* more consonant to the wi«e and es-

tablished practice a\' the Legislature, on the emergeiu-y of u

new war, to conanunicate those papers (which he wanted) by w

message from the throne, nctpiainting Parliament with thai c-

Vent^ and referring it to the documents, as exphmalory of the

Causfs which led to it. Me would diO suggest, that if the pa-

pers werefe> be granted withont oppostititm, tlie feelings of the

House would be better consulted by foregoing in the prcseiil

rftate ofthe qwstion, all statement or discns!*i{mon the subject."|

This, no doubt, was the proper course; but thi? Honouralle

Gentleman had, with Iris eyes open, chosen another; and alter

enforcing- imil insJ!«i4ng' upon it, as the proper course, he could

not be allowed to retracf. Accordingly Lord Castlereagh said,

tiiat " he could not avoid feeiing surprise at what hsnl lalleii

I'rom the Honourable Gentleman. He had conceived that those

who sat on the opposite sitle of the House had, bug since, consi-

dered themselves to be in possessron of information sutficicnt to

warrant them in charging his Majesty's government with an
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unqtmliflt^J breach of faith, {hear, hear!) An Honourabi*
(ienlkinai. opposite (Mr. WhitLnail) had verv nocmly doclar-
f(l, ill tern,8 the most decided, th«t I,. |,„d at icn^ih conclusive"
^rromids for nscrihin^r to ministers a breach of faith, and a Kro«»
vioiata.n of their .h.fy." The noble Lord procce(k>d to exprcH*.
his surprise that thoRC who had so long ago - criminateil the
proceedings of doveriinK at, xxiu\ of our AUii s, in the general ar-
rangements adopted for the settlement of Knropi^ should not
now be prepared to sup|M>rt their accusations;" and, that as
" he had conve down to (he Ihuise in discharge of his duty,
to meet the discussion of cluirg(^ preferred in his absence, so
he expected that the fIoiwMiral)!e Gentleman would not shrhik,
from a contest which lie himself had provoked."*
This keen, [)ut jijst, observation provoLed the |)ntriotic nn-,

;rcr of iMr. Ilornej-; ami uftej- a panegyric upon his own Parlia-
mentary boldness and consistency, he wideavoiu-cd to triun.ph
over 1)18 opponents, by informing the noble Lardlhat " he had
it in liis powej- to embamsn ministers in tliat Ilause, by referr-
ing to paperfl which had been ulreadv laitl Ueibre the other
House of PaWinnient."t TJ.e public liad aliTady b..>cn sufh-
cicntly informed by them that such was the case; and what
they now wantwl to see wa« thew- documents so much talked
of. Compelled, therefore, to come to the point, Mr. Horner,,
in a long speec^i, <;fmteiuled that Murat had been most unjust-
ly dealt with, Hnd that he was enUtled to retaiii iiis kingdom^
in reiv^rd liw die services rendei-cd the allies, and by virtue of
the treatic-s concluded with inm, which he, on his part,Jind not.
violated. Murat, said he, "find hitherto fulfiled.ali bis en-
fjngements." He contende-d, that the poli^-y of this country
was to secure the alliance of Murat, who was most anxio><8 to
form such a connexion, and ready to enter into the most fa-
vourable stipulnlions. Except this, there wai nothing very
remarkable in his speech, which only abounded in daring
accusations against the ministers of his country, fbunded
upon disjointed statenients and references, and a convicucn

• Lord Castlcrejigli's speech, May 2(1, 181 J.

f JMr. Horner's, do. da.
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on his mind tliat Murat was right, and Britain and her allies

completely wrong. Lord Castlerengb, however, put a verv

different face upon affairs. He shewed the House that the

Ireaty with Murat was acceded to on the part of Gretit Britain,

upon the express conditions that Murat should procure indem-

nities f'.:; the King of Sicily, and act cordially and vigorously

iigainst Bonaparte. Murat, however, refused to acknowledge

the first stipulation mentioned; and it was upon the earnest

solicitations of Austria, not to sacrifice the general policy for

the sake of individual interests, that Great Britain agreed to

the negotiation, stipulating that Ferdinand should receive in-

demnities in some other quarter. He stated that no improper

suspicions cif Marat's conduct had been taken up by him; hiit

that, on the contrary, he had endeavoured to do away the well

grounded fears of Lord William Bentinck against him. " All

his arguments were thrown into the scale in favour of Murat,"

even when Lord William Bentinck informed him that the

whole talk of Murat's officers was, that Italy should be united,

and Murat placed at its head.* Murat had not honourably

fulfiled his engagements to the allies, but was waiting the

chances of the war, in order to throw his strength into the scale

of the strongest power; but that if Murat had fulfiled these con-

ditions, then his .claim would have been acknowledged, and, in

a particular manner, .supported by Britain; but that having

failed in his eiigagements, the fate of Naples was very properly

Jcftto the.decision of Congress. After detjiiling to the House

documents similar to tho.se whiclu Lord Liverpool had brought

forward in the upper House, and stating tliat General Nugent had

not only made out a complete case " ofnailitary inactivity, on the

part of Murat, but of a most skilful managemei^t of his troops to

.defeat the objects whicli had been .agreed upon by the allies;" hi^

Lordship proceeded to produce still more damning evidence a-

gainst hinij consisting of correspondence between Bonaparte

and himself and his wife, together with letters to the Viceroy,

and from Fouche to the Emp<;ror, which left no .doubt of the

.duplicity and. treachery of Murat in the cause of the allies.

• Sfp Murat's first proclamation last year, and his first this year, ss a compkts cofr

Jtrmation of vjbis important fact.
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As these documents are a remarkable instance of Frei>ch per-
fidy, I shall be more particular with them than I would other-
wise have been. In the first, from the Princess BorgJiese to
iJonaparto, dated Lucca, February 14th, she says, " the King
of Naples is in great agitation. He is astonished that the Vice-
roy should have reUred from the banks of the Adige, and hopes
that he has not forgotten the benefits he had received from
your Majesty." The second was iiom Bonaparte to the Quceq
of Naples, dated Nangis, February 17th, when the retreat o(
the allied armies made him conceive lietter hoi}es of his fortune.
« Your husband (said he) is a brave man in the field; but more
cowardly than a wonum when he has been a montli from the
field. He has no moral courage. He shoidd know that what
he has he only holds by me, and with mc. He quitted the
army without orders, and ever since he has been doing me
as much mischief as he could. I may, liowever, yet pardon
him. Uecal him to a sense of his duty, and let him watch for
a flivourable moment to shew me that he is not as ungrateful
as he Jias been pusillanimous." The next was jn a letter from
Fouche to Bonaparte, dated Lucca, February 1 8th, wherein
he snys, that « tlie King, (Murat) is sick with grief: that lie

felt thoroughly the circumstances in which '.le was placetl, and
that the English and Austrians reproached him with too much
attachment to his Imperial Majesty." The fourth document
was a letter fivom B^uharnois to Bonaparte, dated 28th Feb-
ruary, wherein he says, that « he had the stroagest hopes that
the King of Naples would not add to the wrongs he had been
guilty of to his Imperial Majesty, by firing at his troops."
The fifth document was a letter from the French Consul at
Ancona, wrote about the same period, wherein he informs the
Kmpcror, « that the King of Naples informed him that neces-
sity alone compelled him to join the allies. He said it was a-
greed that his army was never to fight against Frenchmen."
the next document was a letter from Bonaparte to Murat,
wrote after his victories over Bluchcr and the Austrians in Feb-
niary 1814. In this he says, " J still rely upon your contrition
to repair the faults you have boeu guihy of. If k should turn
oat otherwise, you may repent it. 1 hope you are not one of
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those who think the lion is dead, (ct que Ton peut pissci sur

lui,) and that they might p— upon him. You have done mc all

the harm you could, ever since you left the army at Wilna.
The title of King has turned your head. What you have

written to me is at variance with yoiir actions. I shall see by

your conduct at Ancona whether your heart is truly French.

Recollect that the kingdom you possess is only yours for the

benefit of those whogave it you. I made you a King only for the

benefit of my system." From these documents it was very evi-

dent in what a situation Murat stood, with regard to the allies.

In short, continued his Lordship, it was the intention of Murat
to get possession of all Italy, South of the Po; and he even de-

manded this ofBonaparte, who treated it with contempt, on which

account alone he closed with the offers of the allies. But, said

his Lordship, " if Murat had acted fairly in the common cause,

his claim to the kingdom of Naples would have been supported,

not only by this<:ountry, but by Austria, Russia, and Prussiti.

There would then never have been a question about whether

there had be«i a regular treaty entered into with him or not."

At the time Kapoleon escaped from Elba, his conduct was sucli

that it was evident he was connected with that plan; and upon

his arrival at Paris, Murat assumed the title of Joachim Na-

poleon, which he had voluntarily dropped; placed his troops in

a situation where they could be ofservice to the cause of Napole-

on, and demanded from the Austrian government a passage

through the A»strian States in Italy for 80,000 men, whom ho

pretended he was marching against the French government, (the

Bourbons.) After enumerating this overwhelming mass of evi-

dence, his Lordship concluded, by stating, that " the information

of the Honourable Gentleman who had made these -charges, ap-

peared to have been drawn from the secret official sources of

other countries, which were not the most creditable} and Iw

hoped it would prove a salutary lesson to the Honourable

Members on that side of the House, which would make them,

in future, more cautious of bringing forward accusations to cal-

umniate the Government, on authority so weak and inefficient;

and abstain from bringing forward their attacks on minibtciK

till they could fairly try the question."

Thus
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Thus ended for the tnoment, the opposition bubble of seri-
ous charges, and misconduct on the part of Ministers. Thev
were struck dumb, add unable to answer these explicit facts
till the ingenuity of their worthy co-adjutor the Moniteur de-
vised a plan, by which they might overset, in the minds of the
thoughtless, the evidences produced, and re-establish their cha-
racter for early interesting, and important information.-
Tlns paper boldly denied the authenticity of the letters written
by Bonaparte, and stated the chief passages to have been for-
genes, don. by Count de Blacas minister and favourite of
Louis X\ III This was an expedient Mr. Horner never once
thought oh However, Bonaparte, through the medium of theMonneur, fearlessly pronounced the chiefpoints in his letters aabncafon; the other parts were acknowledged to be wrote by
hnnself, but on a totally different subject. With that hypocri-
tical cant, which he was so capable of assuming when knavery
was m view, he hoped Lord Castlereagh had not used them
bio:,ing them to be false-but that ho must have been the dupe
of intrigue; and then gave vent to his indignation in the fol-
lowing contemptuous insinuation: « But after all this what
can be said of a Minister so easily imposed upon in matters
so grav< "' The general opinion was, that his Lordship was
capable of decyphering French diplomacy; and they regarded
him accordingly. But let us examine attentively this accusation
made by the Moniteur, that these important and silencing do-
euments were forgeries. The first letter cited by Lord Castle-
reagh, said the Moniteur, and dated Nangis, the 1 7th February
mstead of running as there expressed, began With these words!
Ihe King quitted the army on the 16th,'' and continued,

^
^our husband is a brave man," &c. Thi* letter was said to

have been one which thr Vmperor wrote to the Queen of Naples,
from Fontainbleau the .4th January, 1813, after the disastrous
Kussian Campaign. The next letter was without a date, but,
from Its contents, evidently wrote after the battle of Montmirail,
.&c. instead of running as Lord Castlereagh stated, « shall say
nothmgofmy dissatisfkction at yc.r conduct," &c. was asserted
to be the delapidated copy of a letter from the '• moeror to the
King of xNaples. dated Fontainbleau the 26th January, 1813,and running by a minute in their possession thus: « I shall say
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nothing of my dissatisfaction at the course of conJuct jo» h^vf
pursued, since I left tlie army," and whidi passage the Moniteur
jwserted, clearly marked the departure of the Emperor from the
army aftei- the Russian Campaign. With regard to these dar-
ing assertions and impudent falsehoods, a few things escaped the
memory of the i:ditor of the Moniteur and his master. In the
first place, we had only his assertions i/iat the letters he produ-
ccd "Were genuine, and his character for veracity was not verv
remajkable. In the next p'ace he would have done well to
have considered what conduct Murat could have pursued,
which could have given offence in the command of an armv
entrusted to his charge at Smorgonie, which consisted of frozen
wretches incapable of either resistance or flight. If he saved
himself it was the utmost that could be expected by any ordinary
calculations. Next, on the 1 6th January, he resigned the com-
mand of the army to the Viceroy, by the express command of
t^ie Emperor, because the latter was more accustomed to the
measures of a grand administration."* The news from the
French armies, did not at that time travel with unusual rapi-
tlity, for very obvious reasons, poaen is 900 miles from Parisj
Smiif the account of what passed there on the 16th, reached'^
the latter place on the 26th, it was as quick as the usual expe-
iiition of travelling. Upon referring to the columns of the
same Moniteur, we find that it was exactly on the afternoon
of the 26th that this intelligence did reach Paris, and was in-
seried in the Moniteur of the 27th. Thus the Emperor could
not know on the 24.th of this event, and besides if we can be-
lieve the Moniteur, he was not on any of the above days at
Fontainbleau, but at Paris, consequently the Moniteur was
the sole fabricator. The next letter is that dated tiie 7th March,
i814, at least the date assigned to it, which was quoted thus,
« You are surrounded by people who hate France, and who
seek to ruin you; I have given you many warnings. All that
you write to me is at variance with your deeds," &c. This
letter it xvas asscrtc-d was a falsification of one wrote by the
Emperor to Murat, dated Compeigne, 30th August, 18U, irna

* Monitciir, JjmuaTySrtb, l»Jf5,
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^vhich could not contain those passages, -.ccntinue to co.re^pond wuh the Vceroy. I shall «ee by your conduct at Ancot*whether your heart be really French," &c, but with all dodeference, how could a letter wrote to Murat in August, 181.nlorn. h.m that he was surrounded by enemies. Wi^^o; Zllwere hey_at a moment, when the whole Continent of Europe
^•as the huu^ble and peaceable slave of Bonaparte, and ItaH'.nore than any other country. Such wa. the bLfaed attempt

on wh.ch he seemed to conceive the whole proof rested. Theother four, equally Important and conclusive, were passed over
•n «. cnce. Count Blaca,. at any rate, could not fids." themjnd hey were alone suHicient to establish the points in di p ^e!h^t to render the,natter stronger, the French MinistersL.•ved tomser aletterpurportiug to be from Lord Wellington
«o Count de Blacas, dated Paris, January 4th, 1815, in which
.0 former states that he returned M. .I.ers which th 1 tte'1-d left wuhhun, and which in his opinion " contained na,n^ofsagan.t Murat. They only shew that he esp uled asulo agamst is will," &c. What papers the^ .L thu!.hewn to Lord Welhngton, we cannot teli-the Moniteur ofcourse, .ns.nuates that these were the same as those afterward*
reduced by Lord Castlereagh; yet bold as he was, the editordoes not venture to state pointedly that they were so. Th^e

« sua accusations however, strange as they were, afford"!M.. Horner, and that side of the House, an opportunity torenew the.r charges against the Minister, but these wer; a^
unsuccessful as the other; ainl they were compelled to relin
.,u.l, the Jetence of Murat, and the Moniteur, with shame at!!*

Murat aware that his perfidy was become the obfect of con-Mderat.on by the Congress, and also of what was^oing on Lt ba, took measures to meet both. He augmented hf mil"t.ry „,eans wuh great energy, and procured a force of oneaescnpnon or another, which exceeded 100,000 men, 80 OOaof whch.as disposable. But as themaintaiLance of hZcewas beyond the means of thp Kin„.j c x^..., ,,
^°

compelled .0 precipitate his „,ea,„re.. I„ tL. however,™
« s



%ras guided by Iu9- usual hypocrisy and cunning. Under pre-

tence of II qunrrel with France, lie, abt)Ut the middle of Februarys

bad the audacity to demand a passage through Middle Itaiy^

and through the Austrian States in Upper Italy, for an army

of 80,000 men. " Such a strange proposal was rejected with

a suitable admonition."* At the same time France assured-

Austria, that she had no hostih? views against eitlier the one or

the other. Austria perceivecJ, however^ that precaution on;

her part was absolutely necessary, and accordingly sent very

large re-enforcements of troops to her Italian dominions. Mu-

rat thus defeated in his strange views^ perceived that the fa-

vourable moment was not yet arrivedy and accordingly " with-

held the declavation,"f he intended t« publish. That period,

however, appi'ouched. Oh the 5ih March the news of Napo-

leon's escape became publicly known at Naples; where it no

doubt had been secretly anticipated and' expected ')r some

time. " The King, immediately sent for his Imperial Majesty's

ambassador, tr-J declared to hinithat he was a«d should re-

main inviolably faithful to the system of the alliance. He
renewed the stnne declaration to the Cabinets of Austria and

England. At the same time he sent his Aid-de-camp, Count

de Beaufremont to France, with the commission to look for

Bonaparte, and to assitre Mm of /its support. Scarcely was the

iiews of Napoleifl's entry into Lyons, received at Naples, when

he formally declared to the Court of Rome, that lie consider-

ed the catse of Napoleon as his own, and •would. 9ww prove it in

him, that it had never beenforeign to him."X At the same time

he demanded from the Pope, a free passage through his terri-

tories for two divisions of his army, which was refused and pro-

tested against. But this was all the Pope could do. On the^

8th April, the Neapolitan Ministers at Vienna gave in a note

to the Congress, assuring that assembly of the friendly dispo-

sition of their master, and of his unalterable wish, never to

separate himself from Austria; but stating that altered circum-

stances, and his own safety, required him to increase his force*.

t Do.

Austrian declaration, Vienna, April 12tli, 1815.

iiu<
. (Iq. ^ Do< do. do.
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In this manner he contuiued making professions to the allies, nnd
at the same time carrying on negotiations with Bonjiparte, till his
army was completely ready to take the field. Hi? contluct, there-
fore, in whatever point of view we take it, was most infamous.
It shewed the Justness of Bonaparte's answer, that he was
" destitute of moral courage;" or unfit firmly either to do
good or to follow evil, but us his own interest or safety directed
him. It justified tliat severe but accurate accusation made
against him and his ftiends by the Austrian Cabinet, namely,
thac « Mt)deration aiid good faith are words without meaning
in the eyes of the Princes of the new French dynasty."*
Of this most important truth, the powern of Europe were

now too well convinced, to i)e any longer deceivud by their
conduct. Austria continued to augment her troops in Italy,
and to be prepai-ed for any alternative. Her force was fast aug-
menting to 150,000 men, and the utmost vigilance was display-
ed by the active and able officers entrusted with. the command,
in that country. At length the momeut arrived whoii the true
intentions of Murat were to be discovered The arrival of
Bonaparte in Poiis was the signal for him to advance. He
put his army la motion, and violating ti>e territories of a.

neutral power, against whom he had not, and never pre-
tended to liave, any complaint; his troops passetl through
the States of tlie Church in two division*, the one keeping a-
long the west coast by Rome, aiul tlie other the east coast by
Ancona. With this force, altogether about 80,000 strong,
he took the road for Upper Italy. All doubt of his real inten-
tions were now at an end. « The King of Naples," said
Bellegarde, « atJast throwing oifl" the mask, which saved him at
a most dangerous period, without declaration of war, for
which he was unable to assign iny just motive, against the faith
of his treaties with Austria, to which alone he owes his politi-
cal existence, threatens again with his armies the tranquillity of
this fine Italy; and not satisfied with introducing all the plagues
of war, he endeavours every where to lighten up, under^'the
pretence of Italian independence, the devastating fire of the

• AusirJatt detlaration, Vienna, April istb, 181J,
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llcvolution, which formerly smoothed for him the road to pauii

I'rem the obscurity ol' private life, to the splendour of a throne.

He wishes under the specious ideas of natural limits, to pre-

sent to all the Italians the phantom of a Kingdom, ofwliidi

he cannot oven fix the capital; becausQ nature has fixed witl\

separate limits, separate (iovernments to the different portions

of Italy."* In the declaration published by Murat he does not

attempt to deny any one of the accusations ajrainst him. Ho
boldly takes his ground ou the intentions attributed to him, nnd

the actions 8ai«l in the Austrian declaration to be committed by

him, " Italians," said he, " the moment is come when }rreat dn-

tinies must be accomplished. Providence calls j-ou at last to be

an independent people. One cry echoes from the Alps to the

strait of Scylln

—

tlie indepcndctice of Italy. What right hnve

strangers to rob you of your Independence, the first right and

blessing of all people? What right have they to carry off your

sons, to make them serve, languish, and die, fur from the

tombs of your fathers? Let every Poreign domination dis-

appear from the *oil of Italy. Formerly masters of the world,

you have expiated that fatal glory, by a servitude of twenty

<'enturies. Let it now be your glory to have nwsters no longer.

Every people must keep within the limits fixed to it by nrfturc.

The sea and inaccessible mountains, these are your frontiers.

Eighty thousand Italians of Naples, hasten to you under the

command of their King, they swear never to rest until Italy be

free; and they have proved more than once, that they knoxi' hov:

to keep their oaths. Italians of all countries! Second their

magnanimous wish. The enlightened men of all countries, the

nations which are worthy of a liberal Government, the Princes

who are distinguished by the greatness of their character, will

rejoice in your enterprise, will applaud your triumphs. Eng-

land ! can she refuse y<)u her suffrage ?"f

I consider it unnecessary to quote farther from this document,

^n order to shew the views of Murat. They were chiefly those

^hich looked forward to his owa interest*: but at the same time

• Bellegardc's proclamation, Milan, April 5th, 1815.

f Mufat's prociamauoo, Riniini, March ^ i si, ISij.
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^liHe by kindling a flame in Italy, lie promotal tlii., ..e divided
the energies of Austria,'and covered a mo«t vulnerable, and as it
concerned Napoleon, a dangerous part of the French frontier in
file South; thereby seconding, to the utmost of his power, the
views and intentions of hi* relation. It is probable that the latter
personage laughed at present the attempt ofMurat, in endeavour-
ing to make himself Sovereign ofall Italy, which he had formerly
treated with such contempt; but at present he encouraged him
to proceed, as it was of the utmost importance to him, in his
present situation; and knowing, as he well did, that if he was
successfu; over tlie European coalition, that he would nuicklv
undo all that Murat had done, and teach him again that he
had only made hir. a King, in furtherance of part of his sys-
tern. It was part of the principles taught by the French lie-
volution, tc. pervert the human understanding, and call wrong
nght, and to glory in that profession. If this had not been
the case, could Murat, without a blush of shame, have spoken of
strangers and foreigners robbing Italy <,f her independence-
.ho was h.mself a foreigner, sprung from a nation notorious
in Italy for their oppression and for their crimes. Could any
thnig but those feelings which remained steeled at the borrois
ot the Berezina, call upon them to remember those foreigners
who carned^offtheir sons to serve, languish, and die, farfroni
the tombs of their fathers. Mow bitter the reproof-how just
the censure here passed against Napoleon's ambition, and
Murat sservduy? though levelled by the perverted judgment
and ambition of the latter against a different object, 'is U p«..
sible to hear with patience him talk of Italian independence,
who, but a short time before, first offered to Austria and then to
-Napoleon to assist in dismembering and dividing her. After
the glorious victory of Leipsic decided the fate of Europe
Murat again came forward to renew his offers to join th.'
Lnropean alliance, which he had upon the formidable appear-
ance ot Bonaparte in the spring retracted fixim. " He caused
his army to advance, and proposed to Austria the partition of
italy."* When this was relused on the part of Austria,, he

• .\ustmn dodaration. Vienna, April 12tt., 181,5.
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tljcn matio the offer to Bonaparte, who treated it with " con-
tempt." »Surc'Iy tiicn " Moderation and good fiiith were words
witJiout a meaning, in the eyes oi' tiie Princes of the now
French dynasty." Yet this was the man whom the Oj)position

,

in Britain dehghted to honour—wi'.h whom they asserted, that

it was prudent and safe to treat; and who they avcired liad

been most unjustly treated and hardly dealt with. In recalling

to th'i minds of the Italians, the days of their former renown,
Murat inadvertently held up a picture appalling to every reflect-

ing mind, ^vhich in either Italy or in France, would stop t(.

contemplate it. Might not the fate of Italy be that of Franco,
as the pursuits of both had been similar, only the conduct of the

former was less destructive and atrocious, compared to the dura-
tion ofher power, than what that ofthe latter had been. «« Provi-
dence," said he, « calls you at last to be an independent nation."

How differer^t were the decrees ofthe Almighty? The fate of the

Italian Empire was drawn in terrible colours by His Spirit to His
servant in ancient times, and which 2000 years haj'e but served

to verify and to confirm. By the decrees of him whose arms
«wep^ the seat of the first Beasi or tyrannic Empire, " with

the besom ol* destruction," was the power of the fourth Beast,

or still more terrible Tyranny, divided into Ten States, and the

next great pditical o{)jiression which succeetied these, " slain,

and his body destroyed and given to tb* burning flame."* Thus
it was to be totally destroyed and consumed, and the parts that

formerly composed its political frame, no human power is able to

unite any more. Wben we look at Italy how strictly is this

fulfiled? When we remember her crimes and her oppression,

how justly is the decree applied? Overrun and divided by

one nation after another, she remains after a lapse of fifteen

-centuries, a terrible beacon to every nation and people, who
pursue the line of conduct that slie did, that their fate must be

similar to hers. The counsels and the strength .of man, will

in vain attempt to restore what unerring Justice hes, as an

independent State, thus delivered over to decay and to ruin.

" The moment is come," said Murat, « when great destinief

must be accomplished." It was so. The sword was once nioic

was " inconsk

• Daniel vii. 8, 11, 24, 26.
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tins]icatlic(l-~the fairest part of Europe was again to be clernj;-

«l with blood; and punishment most severe and exemplary was
ready to fall on the heads of the guilty. Immediately after is-

sarng the proclamation already mentioned, Murat advanced
from Rimini with the main body of his ariby, consisting of up-
wards of 40,000 men, and took the road by Ravenna and Bol-
ogna, towards Mantua and Milan. The remainder of his ar-

my marched from Rome, from whence the Pope had already
Hod and taken refuge in Genoa, and advanced into the territor-

ies of the Grand Duke of Tuscany. This part of the Neapoli-
tan force was opposed by that active and intelligent officer,

General Nugent. Bellegarde commanded at Milan, as the
Viceroy of the Emperor's Italian dominions; and that brave
officer, General Frimont, was intrusted with the chief com-
mand of the army destined to oppose Murat. Under his orders
iicted General Bianchi, and other intelligent officers. Hostili-
ties first commenced on the 30th, by an attack upon the ad-
vanced posts of the Austrian army, stationed at Cesena. The
Austrian Generals, who had orders not to engage against a vast^

superiority in nnnnbers, fell back as the Neapolitans advanced.
They accordingly retreated towards the main body of their
forces, wJ)ich were assembling by General Frimont, at Casal
Maggiore, and Piadena. Murat continued to advance in a
rapid manner, entering Bologna, and compelling the Duke of
Modena to leave his capital and take refuge in the Austrian
States. On the 4tli April, a serious contest, considering the
numbers engaged, took place on the Tanaro, the passage of
which the Neapolitans attempted to force, and to cut off' the re-
trfat of Genci-al Bianchi. In this attack they were repulsed
with considerable loss; and General Bianchi succeeded in se-
curing his retreat; and « according to his orders, took his po-
sition behind the canal of Bentiveglio,and in the tete dupontof
Bogofortc, on the Po."* The Austrian loss on this occasion
was " inco7isiderable," while the French Journals magnified the
afihir into a great victory, and swelled the Austrian loss to " 4j

•>» 5000 iBen."t On the 8th, Murat advanced to the Po, and

Austrian reiKirt, Vieniift, April 12th, 1825.

} Monitcur, April 19th anil 20th, 1815.



fittpmptcd to lofce the passn^o of that rivor at Odiio iWLr.

Afttr rt'peatfd jissaults upon tln' tetc dit /retU, he was repulsid
*' with considerable loss," and coin|H.lloil to leiinqidsh his ch-

joct. This was the extivme point of IMurat's advance, and i\\c

rrisisof his fate. The Austrian '^tcnerals luu! now concentrat-

ed and as«Kmbled their forces, and found tlunisclvcH in a situa-

tion to commence offl'n;,ive operations a^'ainst their rash ()})pon.

cnt. Like his master, on other occasions, confident of success,

he had ndvancctl too far. J le had calculated upon a general risinu

in Upper Italy, and therefore pushed on to take advantage of it.

But notwithstanilingall his magnificent promises, nothing of thi>.

kind took place; and if any thing of the kind had been intended,

the prudence and vigilance of the Austriim commanders entirely

frustrated it. Disappointed in his expectations ofthis assistance,

Murat found himself under the necessity of adopting another
line of conduct than he had calculated upon, and very different

to what, only ten days Iwfore, he Dad anticipated. In his rapid

tidvance to the To, he had calculated upon decisive success on
the part of his army detached against General Nugent, from the

nssistance which the disaffected in Tuscany wou: 1 afford to

lum. Nugent, however, very prudently yielded to the torrent

which rolled against him; and retiring from Florence without

nny material loss> suffered the enemy to enjoy a temporary tri-

umph in the occupation of it. By that means he not only se-

cured his communication with the other Austrian armies, and
rendered it impossible for the Neapolitan army, which was
acting against him, to i)enetrate from the Tuscan States into

the territories of Genoa, where they calculated u]x>n meeting
friends; but also prevented Murat from throwing the armv un-

ikr his command between him and the Po, as the former

intended. I Irs army, being thus placed between two fires,

Murat calculate*! upon the capture or destruction of Nugent's

force, before any attempt could be made for his relicK In all

this Murat was not only disappointed, by the wise measures of

that General, but the Neapolitan in his turn was not only

threatened with, but fell into a snare similar to thai which he

had contrived for his adversary.

It was eurious to observi- the sentiments aiul accounts j^ub-
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IIM in ti.o clifllTcnt iMcncl. Jonrnnis at tin's period. Tf.cf
i'vulent y calculatal upon docisivc succcsk <„, ti.e part of Mu-
rat, ami certaiuly attached the greatest hnportance to his opora-
t-ons. II.s advance was ,le«cribed in the „,ost glowii,,' a„d
exoKgcratod colonrs. Kvery .kinnish wan nu.gndicd i„i", the
most juai and disast.ons defeat, on the part of the Austrian^.
Al Italy was dcHcribed as rinng in his fhvour. " The number
.. Italians, Haul one of these Jomnals, '* already rallied rountl
the standard ot the King of Naple, i. estin.ated at .0,000.-
'•AH the old Italian soldiers," «„id the Jonrnal de Pari*.
';
Hock to h.s standard. All the little towns in Ilomagna have

formed con.pan.es of old soMiers, whom thev have arme<l and
e(|mppo.l at their own expcnne. and those are follow in rr the
Nc«pol.tans."t l>arn,a and Placentia had vielde,l to his sway'
ami thcM' accounts, in anticipation, described Milan as tlireaten-
r.l, and all Piedn.ont in a Ibrment, anxious to hail their Nea-
politan dcl.verers. Nor were they singular in these evil ac-
counts and gloomy forebodings. These, though without any
just foundation, were greedily hold laid of by the opposition party
la Britain, in whose hands these things suffered no diminution
of their terrors. It was haughtily predicted that f! indignant
It« un.s would arise as one man, join the V utan stmidard.
mul not only drive the Austrians out of li«lv, to which they
contended they had no right, and whicii it 'was asserted th.y
n-ost cruelly oppre8se<l; but that, with the assistance of an ar-
ii)y from I-rance, the former would fhere collect aforce of near
L^OO,000 men to mcnnce the heart ot the Austrian States, and
compel that power to call forth all her resources and her energies
for her own immediate safety, n, .tead of assisting the grand coali-
t'on m invading France. Such wore the prophecies of gloom
and despondence; and such the sentiments of many, who could
oiily see rum upon all measures and all States who rose to
counteract the deadly ambition of France. Again, however,
ttiey were most completely deceived and disappointed.
« An insurrection," said the Moniteur, « has broken out at

Venice; and the Austrian General Chastelerhaa been killed by

• I'aris, April 2Jth, 1815.
t D«. dob
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the people. We are assured that the King of Nnples will he

at INIihin on tlie I'Jth; ai)cl liiat on tlie 15lh, this Piime will

review the troops of the Italian Independence."* Avruiige-

nients for all this may have been made anil lorwarded to Paris,

but ii' this instance they bad calculated without their hoht.

No insurrection took place at Vtiiiecj and the King of Naples,

before the I2lh, had tiiken another road than that which led to

Milan. Finding his attempts inetlcetual to fojcethe passage of

the Po at Oehio Bello, the troops which were advancing by

Reggio towards Parma, which places they had entered full ol"

confidence, and thinking only on victory, were suddenly ordercil

to halt, and measure back their footsteps to Modena. The cause

of tljis movement was the advance of the Austrians in every di-

rection to act on the offensive. ISiigent re-enlbrced, again ad-

vanced from Pistoja with 17,000 nsen, upon Florence, thus

threatening to intercept the troops of the left wing of the army

under Murat. Friniont and Bianchi, with the main body as-

sembled near Mantua, crosifed the Po, and bore upon his liont

•with a numerous and well appointed army: while lower down

the river, near Ferrara, another Austrian army crossed to the

Southward and threw itself on his right Hank, aud was in direct

march to throw iL-„'>If in his rear, in ihe road to llimhii and An-

cona, by whieh he advanced. Not a moment was to be lost.

The Austrian armies, in terrible numbers, were thus marching on

three sides to surround him ; and not an arm was stretched out to

assist the magnanimous wish of tiie Neapolitan. It was found that

the people (hd not like a renewal of the scenes of 1797, when

contributions and requisitions were the order of the day; and

Murat could not carry on hi* operations without the aid of thii

measure, at all times indispensably necessary to the support of

an army educated in the French school, and trained for the

furtherance of French principles. Besides, the Neajjolitans in

general were cordially hated by the people in the Northern

parts of Italy; aud who had also the temerity to think that their

Sovereign Prince, Murat, was a foreigner, beeause he was born

at Cahors in France, and had spent the most ot his life in the

Moniteur, April 23d, 1515.
* Vienna Gazi
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FroBcli jii-my; and wasted the resources ofhis kingdom, when iu

secomiing the views ofhis native country, he carried away' the

youth ot Italy " to fight, hujguish, and die, far from the tombs

of their lathers;" as was the case under his own eyes at the Na-

ra, the 13erezina, and at Leipsic. Tims situated, Murat b. gan

not to think of Milan, but of Naples. " Nowliere wiis the voice

of one single commune raised in behalf of the King of Naples,"*

notwithstanding his nuinerous proclamations, conceived m the

most violent revolutiotuiry spirit. It Wiis asserted that the

Austrian Government, iit tiiis moment, in concert with the al-

lies, oftered to guarantoii the kingilom of Naples to Murat, if

he desisted from hostilititNs and joined the coalition against

France. These proposals, according to the French Journals,

were sent by a courier to Mmat, who, it was observed, upon

perusing tlie dispatches, repeated several times, " // is too late

—Jtalij -JDi's/ies to be frre, and shall be Jree."f That proposals

were made to Murat, lie himself admi'v in his connnunicatiou

with the Ausu-iaii Generals when soliciting an armistice; but

with the nature of these the public are uuiucquaiatetL The re-

port was, that the allies would acknowledge him as Sovereign of

Naplesif he joined the confederacy against Napoleon.

'i lie tables were, liowever, now turned against Murat. " By
accounts from Italy," said the Moniteur, "we learn that General

Nugent and the whole of his column were taken.":): This

was, no il(Mibt, what they wished, but not what took place.

GencKil Nugent having retired upon Pistoja, was there re-en-

forced with a considerable force. The Neiip(;litan GencniJ,

Pignatelli, followed Iiini to that place, and nuide u general at-

tack upon his position. After an obstinate coniest, PignateUi

was defeated with great loss, arul driven back ui)on Florence,

vkliich place he was compelled to abandon on the 13th, in great

coiiiusion. His loss in these operations was estimated iit iiOOO

men. The Austrian arn;!y on this point, now I 7,000 strong,

and receiving daily re-entbrcenients, continued to follow him,

without allowing him one moment's repose. Tuscany was deliv-

ered in as short a space of time as part of it had been overrun; and

Vienna Gaaette, April ISth, iris.
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the retreat of Murat, by Rome, was, by tliese measures, in ^rroat
tlangcr ofbeing completely cut oft; aiid which it was lienceforwanl
the great object of the Austrians to accomplish. Murat had no
better success where he was himself stationed. After his rci)iilsc'

at Ochib BelJo, the Austrians advanced; and on the 1 1th, Gene-
J-al Bianclii attacked the Neapolitan force under General Tixc,
stationed near Carpi, and after a severe engagement, he drove
the Neai)olitans into the town in great confusion, which it seen:s
they at first resolved to defend. JJut preparations being made
lor assaulting the i)lace, and a column of Austrian trocfps j,u-

vancing at the same moment towards Quartirolo, in order to
cut off" their retreat, the Neapolitans abandoned the place ami
tied across the Secchia, pursued by the Austrian tioops. In
these operations the Neapolitans lost 500 prisoners, and an o-
qual number killed and wounded; and in consequence of tlieir

<lefeat, General Carascosa, stationed at Modena with 8000 men,
evacuated that place and retired behind the Tanaro. Tho ad'
vanced guard of Genera) Eianchi immediately afterwards en-
tered that city. The Neapolitan army in front of 1- errara luul

been equally unsuccessful It had begun its operations against
the place, when, on the 12th, the Austrian Generals Molir
and Niepperg attacked it, tlrove it from all its positions, dc.
stroyed all the works which had been erected, and })ursued it as,

far as Bologna, in the neighbourhood of which Murat endea-
voured to collect his ai-my, and whether he was immediately
followed by the Austrian army under Frlmont.* In conse-
quence of these unfortunate, and considering the circumstances
in which Murat stood, to Inm most disastrous operations, the
French press, wliich had conceived such strong reliance upon his

plans, and Jield out such high exj)ectations of his success, began
to loiver their foiie, and acknowledge, that from the arrival of
numerous re-entbrcements to the Austrians, '« ihe Neapolitan
army hisd nuide a retrograde and concentrating inovement."t
Nevertheless, it did not suit the interests of France to ac-

knowledge the critical state of Murat's rash enterprise. " These
*letails," said the Journal de Paris, « are at least doubtful; and
we have more certain intelli^rcnce that the King of Naples has

A ustrian official report.. | Gazette dc Fuucc, April 27tli, 1815.
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completely beaten the Austrian army, and driven it beyond the
I'o. Parma and Placentia are in liis iiosscssion. InsLirec-
tion makes great progress in Italy, and the NeapoJitaus are
every where received with joy."* Such was the system of de-
lusion i)ractised by what was arrogantly called the free press of
Paris, at this moment; and who charged tlie Austrians witli pub-
lishing only part, and upon one side of the question, on whicli
iiccount it very sagaciously observed, that « they wanted the
iMoan.s of forming a proper judgment of the accuracy of facts."f
These means France indeed had long wanted, and did not wish
JO receive.

The Austrian army under Frimont and Bianchi from the
neighbourhood of Mantua, and those from Ferrara under
Mohr and Nicpperg, having formed a junction, continued to
r.)llow the Neapolitan army, '.'-.-at had begun to fortify his
position behind the Tana- c upon the first movement
(ieneral IJianchi made to cross the river on the Uih, he
abandoned his positions, and on the 16th evacuated Bologna,
and the same day retreated to Imohi. Several skirmishes t^ook
place with the rear of his army, from the rapid ad\*nce of the
Austrian troops, in which the enemy lost many priso-icrs, and
:il:io a con.siderable number killed and woumled.* At every
position he took, the Austrians threatened to turn both wings
of his army, while a powerful force pressed upon the centre.
On the 16th and 17th 40,000 Austrian troops pass^'d throu<di
Hologna in pursuit of the enemy, whose retreat from this mo-
ment buMme a rapid and disastrous flight. ])emoralization
iiicrcascd with rapid strides amongst the Neapolitan army.
Tlie soldiers complained bitterly that they had been deceived,
and taught to believe, that they were to meet frienils wherever
llicy advanced; and had been persuaded that they were to act
111 concert with Austria against Bonaparte. In vain the Geii-
eraLs attempted to cncoiirag'- them. They could no where be
Ill-ought to make any resistance of importance. The army be-
came dissatisfied and full ofconfusion. The rear guard also were
composed of the most worthless of the troops, and who without

• Cazottp. de Francp, April 27th, IS15. f Journal dt- 1' Empirti
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iljscipline did tlioir master- more harm than good. Tlieir

boundless rapacity and savage conduct incensed tlie inhabitants

of the coii'itiy ajrainst them. Only the C()r})s of General
Carascosa, ^ :>ich was principally comjiosed of deserters, foiJ"lit

desperately. Miirat himseirdeclared that he had been deceived
with regard to the general sentiments of the pcojjle. The
prisoners when taken, and inquired at where their Kin" was
replied, •' Our King is in Sicily, but Joachim and liis brother-

in-law, Jerome Bonaparte, are with the army, where, we do
not know." Such were tlje sentiments of the troops which
were to delivei Italy from Foreigners, with regard to their

loader. On the ISth ti:c Duke of Modena re-entered his cap-

ital, after it had been n week in the possession of the eneniv;

and in which they had not levied any contributions, from the

precipitate manner in which they were compelled to leave it.

At Bologna, however, it was different. There the inhabitants

suffered severely; and in the short space of a fortnight thuir

fields were ravaged and laid waste.

The Austrians followed with unremitting vigilance the steps

of the flying enemy. " His breaking up from the Tanaro,"
said the Austrian Reporter, " no longer allows him any point

of halt; and with greater rapidity than in his ill concerted ad-

vance against the Legations, the Tuscan, and Modenese ter-

ritories, must he, anxiously avoiding a battle, relinquish these

specious advantages with considerable loss."* On the 19th the

advanced divisions of the Austrian army l.-ad reached Forli.

On the right bank of the river llonco, here a very rapid stream,

Murat had left the division of General Lecchi to dispute the

l)assiige of the river, with the Austrian troops, and to retard

their advance. Count Niepperg, without hesitation, attacked

the enemy in this position. He in open day forced the passage

of the raj)id llonco, in presence of the Neapolitan army, while

a brigade under Count Haugwitz marched by Roversano to

turn their left flank. The troops having effected the passage

of the river at eight in the evening, attacked the enemy at the

diarge step, who in twenty minutes was beaten and driven

back upon

• Amstrian report, M.intun, April 24<1), 1815.
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back upon Forlipopoli. Mural himselt; with I.Is lancicr rscr}^
ments, ot' the divUioMs of Cara.cc.a, ciKhannir.d t.. l,m,k
through the tnasses of the Au.>irian miamvy; but the Prince
Ikv^ent's and Lichonstien's rcgi.nent. of hussars, couinianded
by Cuptam Hartig and Captain Gen.cry, charged them in such
a delcnmneil and brilliant inm.ner, tiiat the greater part s ^rc
cut down and the rest di.per.ed. Alarm and iHstrust from
this moment spread through the enemy's rai:ks, whose fli.rht
was only prevented from becoming a total route, by the coinTn-
on of a dark and rainy night. The Austrian loss was tonsider"-
able; that of the enemy severe; and from the prisoners it was
liarned, tliat at that moment discontent and disobedience
threatened to disorganize the whole Neapolitan army. Where-
cver they came, the Austrians were received by the inhabitants
with great joy; and many of the mountaineers took up arms
and jon,ed the Austrian advanced guard. AH ranks received
them as deliverers, and by voluntary services endeavoured
to lighten the difliculties of the army. On the right of General
Neipperg a small corps advanced along the sea coast, and
drove betore it from Ravenna a col-mni of the enemy. Driven
from this position with such celerity, Murat, without any at-
tempt to defend it, abandoned his entrenched camp at Cescnn
on the night of the 22d, and continued hia retreat with tht'
greatest precipitation. In the meantime General Nugent had
recovered Florence, and with 19,000 men advanced to Peruoio-
and continuing his march to Foligno, he got before Murat,'
and completely intercepted the road for his retreat to Naples,
by way of Rome, the nearest and best to his kingdom. Thu^
situated, Murat was reduced to the most dreadful dilemma.
But one road remained, that along the coast by Ancona,and from
thence by Fermo and Sulmona across the Appenines; but this wa«
scarcely passable for any arn.y; while the Austrians had it stiil
m their power to intercept even this route beyond Acquilla; and
should he escape by that, they could, by marching another co-
lumn by way of Home, still get to Naples before him. This tlie
Austrian Generals had in view. While Nugent kept westw^-rd
upon Perugia, General Bianchi in the centre, murched upon
Aroz:.o, and there got the start of Murat, who, witii about
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20,000 men, had retired to Ilimi.ii, and on the 24th hul in'
rear-guard at Saergnano.* Munu liad now no opportuni, v lo
escape, but by oitfu. forcing 1.1. way thrcnigh the Austrian armv
or, by endeavounng to gain time, try to elude their vigilana'
which he could only <lo by attempting to open negotmti<,n>;
1 Ins was an old trick, which his master and himuelfhad practiscl
in smuiar dangerous situations, and but too often uith success
Here, however, the bait would „ot take. But he detern.iuo,i

T'''^ r^T/"""'^
^Jeneral Millet de Villeneuve, chief ol

the stafFof the Neapolitan army, addressed a letter to the Aus
tnan General, soliciting an armistice, and requesting to ope,,
negocat.ons. As this Ihmous piece is in the true French
style, I shall notice it in a more particular manner than such
a document deserves. In it, Murat begins, by telling the Aus-
nan General, that the conduct of the Congress had raised i„

his nniul a jus( uneasiness, with regard to the safety of l.i,
Sta es; and that « he had a right to occupy the line which he
held dunng the last war." This line he conceived ought to
ha'-e been given up to him without difficulty; « and perhaps,'
cont.nue<lhe, « no hostilities would have taken place, ifjo.ir
Excellency had received the communicatims, x^hich have been
Tvcvcntedby unforeseen accidents, and which his Majesty has
hecntoo laternfornea «/.-+ He then proceeded to chargehe Austrian General with having first commenced hostilitict,by bring on the Neapolitan troops at Cesena; and, continuedhe As his Majesty saw himself engaged in a war against a
g.eat lower, mthmU having intended it, he thought it necessary
to make use of all the resources which had long since beei'.
offer«l hun in Italy, and the extension of which he did notcn.n further attempt to realize." Perceiving also that he wa.
ol out o be drawn nUo a war with England, with whom he
wished to live at peace, he became doubly anxious to accom-
plish a reconciliation with Austria; and added, that he would
have sooner proposed an armistice, if said he, « I had not

• Austrian reports, April 24th and seth, 1815.
t These were no donbt. the offers of accommodaUon from AusUia al««dy dJud^«1 to, and wlHch JIurat stated came too late.
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fV-nrcd that ,uch a proposal niiglU have been considered

i fi nc. r T"r? 7"'"'' *''"' ^-«<'»' dissimulation ana

bie, y.lie euve proceeded: Bui " now tl.at the King find.
Imseli, wuh h.s whole arn.y, in the line ./uck J. thou^uft to

.ere not compelled, and ihat he is fully n.ster oftkem^ he accord.ngiy proposes to.your Excellency an armistice to stop the
unnecessary eflusion of blood.* The history of French diplo-macy scarcely aflbrds a .nore extraordinary'instance of o-gance and .mbecd.ty, than is here shewn; and Murat n.nsecerta„.]y have conceu-ed a ,nean opinion of the Austrian com-«>ander, before be could have ventured to send him suchTa
p.stlc, u, wnch there was not one word of truth. The Aus!tnan General, however, was not to be in.posed itpon. In hi.answer he shortly .nforn.ed Murat th.t the question, of war was
ec, ed, by the advance of the whole Neapolitan ar.y in"

the Legafons, and by the proclan.ation at llindni, the sotlx-March; addn.g, that he must refuse an armistice, and continue
his operations.

In observations upon the preceding extraordinary document,
the Austrian Government, through the medium ofL Austrian
Observer, very justly remarked, « It is long since any docu-ment has apjx^nred so extraordinary. It deserves to figure in a
d.st.ngu,shed manner, even in an age so rich as ours Xn empty
phrases; and may be quoted as a model of Revolutionary policy.
Never before was the march of a whole army into a fLig^„
territory, assaults upon fortresses, and/.^.5 duj^onts, and, lastly,
n proclamation like that from Rimini, of the 30th March, which
invites to insurrection the people of all the neighbouring States,
and even ofothers more remote, represented as actions which
have put the Pnnce, who has undertaken them of bis owa
accord, 'mthmtamjj>rovocation, out of pure ambition, and who
has directed them in person, in a way of making the disagree.

• Villeneuve's leMer, April 21st, 1815.
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abfe discover}-, ilint lie was, by a mis/air, nt wnr wltfi tlie grcnr
Power, which he hjul so grievously ofFcndccl. It is (louhtles!)

a sad thing to Joachim that he has failed in the attempt, u>

Biake use of tl>e resources \thich he says have been long since

offered him in Italy. The coiyviction which King Joachinv
has acquired by the communication w<hkh he- bad with LordW Bentincfc, that the hostilities comraenced against Kim were
notthe result of a plan, proves to a demonstration on which
side was the offensivcv The King's error on this point may
certainly be attended with conseqijcnces o<^ great importance to
him. The Cabinet- of Naples may besides easily tranquillize

itself, when it learns that one ©fits agents named Benda, who
was attempting to repair secretly fronj Florenire to Genoa, ha*
fidlen into the hands of the Austrian army with all the instruc-

dons he had about him, and tha» none of the pians of Murat
have remained unknown to the Court of Austria."*

Foiled in hi» attempt to deceive the Austrian Government
or Generals, by insidious negotiations, Murat resolved by a
desperate effort, to force his way through the Austrian army,
which obstructed bis retreat towards Rome. In this he had
BO time to lose- (Jeneral Bianchi had enterctl Foligna on llie

27th, while the army of Murat on the same day was only at Pe-
aaro, rapidly dirainislungby desertion and continual skirmishing.
He,- accordingly, aft^r ihrowing a garrison of 7000 men into

Ancona,con4inued his march, determined to force his way; anil

as the Austrian Generals were equally determined to prevent
it, their conflicting intentions brought on a series of sanguinary
fngagementsyin which Murat was completely beaten, and com-
pelled to fly l>y another road tlian the one by which l>e intend-
ed to retreat, and that only with the wreck of his army.

In vain Murat by making forced marches^ had attempted
to repair his fbruiev error,- and get tlie start of General Bian-
ohi. The rood from Ancona was completely blocked up by
that Officer; who, tiom Foligno, turned to the eastward, and
Hiarthed to Tolentino. From thenee he continued his march
Hpoji Macerata; when Murat, who had gained two marchcs-

* Awteiun Observer^ Viennn, May 5thr 1915.
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ni)on rf)o<:ohm.n which pnrsncd him in tho rear from Scni.ra^iu
brought his whole, force to bear upon General Bianchi, inf^rio^m mimhers. The two armies met, on the 2(1 of May, in front
of lolent.no; and a combat there took place between them,
both obstinate ami bIoo(J3-. The N«.pol,tHn force consisted of
the d,v.sH«s of A,nbro«o, Pignalolli, LeircM,. Lecchi, and a
bngade ot the d.vision of Cara.co.a. Their attacks «g.nnst the
Austnar. hH-ces was m^hipiied and violent lhroni«hoi,t the
«hoJe ot the 2d, anJ night alone put an cHd to ^le en/rage-
ment without either party having obcaiuc>d any .k1vantage that
could enable him to claim , victory cwer his antagonist. The
advantage, however, remained with the Atfstrians so far; be-
cause they completely succeeded inpreve.Ki„g the object which
the enemy had in view. Considerable re-entbrcements havi,»ff
arrived, General Biunchi was ne« morning preparing to 2
tack the Neapolitan army in his tuw^ wl^en he w«s anticipated
by the advance of Murat, wlu.a second-timv attempted to-forcc
his way through the armies which opposed hinu This l>r(«,.,ht
on an actaon «till ".ore obstinate ,md bloody then the form^er
I>ady in the morning of the Sd, Murat .entvwed the attack with
all US remaning f(«-ce; and the battle h^ted, during the day,
with great loss an both sides. The first eifi.rt. of Murat were
directed agan.st the centre atid *ight of the Austrian army,
commanded 1*3' Generals Mohr^^id JStnrhemberg, stationed on
the mum road; where, said General B.anchi, « he penetrated
With much courage." General Mohr, to whom the right wing
was entiiistcHl, ,wt only repulst.l every attack made a.^ainst
him, but reeniorced the vun-guard under Count tJtarhembero-
turning at the same time all the numerous artillery belon.rin"^
to Ins position against tlxememy; and, at the same time, undei"
took several char^jes with, the l>,H,<;e llegent's hi»ss.u-« and the
iuscan dragoons, which occasicmed a.considerabhj loss to the
<^nemy. At that moment, the division of Amlrrosio, with a part
o the division of Pignatelli, descended from the heights of
Monte Mdoue, to attack the Austrian Jeft, which was commanded
by General Bianchi in person. That brave officer, however
anticipated the attack. He caused the regiment of Chast.l.rw advance m close order, whilst a squadron of dragoons, fev-
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vured by the nntiue of the ground, and unpcicoivcd, turntd
the right flunk of the enemy, and fell witli groat counige upon
the first mass of infantry of the second regiment of the Jiuc.
« This^ movement was executed wiih jiy muc h ardour as siic^

cess. The enemy's column was in part cut in picc(>s, and in
part taken prisoners."* The enemy's plmi now becau.e ob-
v.ous. Frou. the heights of Milone descended about «,),)()

men, termed in squares, .some of which were composed of two
or three battalions, 'i^he enemy arr.c kcd with a numerous ar-
tiilery and a vigorous pUitoon fire; but the A.istrian troops re.
Jua.ncd firm, and waited the approach of the enemy's squares
without returning a shot. « One of these s.,uare«, tenilied by
the formidable aspect of the regiment of Chastelei, disbanded
Itself and fled."t Two regiments of Tuscan dragoons now «p.
proached to turn the enemy's right, and tliree pieces of artiJIerv
having been conveyed through the mountains with much diiii-
culty, and having opened their fire upon the enemy, he im-
mediately at this point betook himself to flight. The whol.»
Austrian army advanced at the same time on all sides; and tho
enemy could no longer maintain himself on any point, but fledm every direction. The pursuit continued with ardour; and
>« the enemy's brigades of Taquiila and Meduis were overtaken,
defeated, and dispersed in the mmmtains "| The Neapolit in
ar,ny fled in the direction of Fermo, and took the Eastern
road, through a diflicult and almost inaccessible country. Next
morning, Count Starhemberg caused the strong po'sition of
Macerata to be attacked, while he moved in person on the road
to Fermo, which the rear guard of the enemy, under General
Mayo, was approaching. U„„ble to join the main body, .his
column was x;ompelled to thr(,w iuself into Civita Nuova The
loss on both sides in these obsti.iate conflicts must have been
great^

1 he Austrians estimate theirs at about 1 100 men, and
27 oflicei-s, killed and wounded; but their loss, however, eer-
tamly exceeded this number. The loss of thp Neapolitan,
vras. accordmg to the Austrian account., very considerable.
Including .0 uthcers, ] 600 were taken prisoners: One cannon,
«ix powder waggons, «nd much baggage, amongst which was
*» Biimchi's disjiivtch. May £th, ms. | Do. J„. . d^. a.
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several of Murat's carriages, fell into the hands of the vie-
tors. The (Jci.crals of division Ambrohio, and Pignatdli- the
General ot brigade Lacazana, and three of the enemy's Colon-
els were wounded, of whom one of the latter died immediately,
atter. Two regiments of Neapolitan infantry were annihilated
by the Austrian regiment named the P.ince Regent of Eng-
land's hussars. Both .i.le* seem to have (ought bravolvUe bravery of the Austrian troops was highly spoken of; and
Murat certainly exerted himself greatly. But he failed, and
was most signally defeated.

'I'he battles of Tolentino decided the fate of Murat. From
those bloody lieids, his army fled in dismay; and entering the
Neapolitan States, it endeavoured to gain the capital by the
road already mentioned. This, however, was impo;sible.
General iN.epperg, who had advanced from the Northward in
the rear of the Neapolitan army, and of whom they had gain-
ed the start, by forced marches, came up after the battle, and
continued his pursuit of the broken enemy. This enabled
General Bianchi to .letach part of the army under his command
through the mountains, by a nearer road, in order to gain Pes-
cara before the fugitives, while a division of Nugent's army had
already, on the 2d, entered Aquila, and continued its route for
PopolK The main body, however, of his army, took the road
to Home, which it entered on the 27th, and from thence con-
nnued us march toward. Naples. It was now obvious that the
escape ol Murat, with any part of his army worth noticing, was
totally impracticable. Should he force his way throur^h the
line torm.ng against him about Popoli, it must be don^e at a
considerable loss; while almost the whole army under Nugent
was still between him and his capital. At this moment he
uiigl.t have reached it himself, with a few followers; but an e-
vent took place which rendered that dangerous, and also of no
conscfjuence.

After the concentrating movement, according to the French
pnper. made by Murat, and after his having taken the linu
^viHcli i,e had chosen, and where ho commanded all his move-
nicnts,it was naturally to be expected that through the same medi-
yni Li:ropc shQuld hear ofhis victorious pr >grcss. Accordingly,
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the Momteur,l,y tl.oGovornment ..^ront.furnUl.od the world wi,I.
«.o.ne choice specimens ofl.i. groat success. » The Austrians "

««.(! the conchulorofthis paper, « have been con.pletcly hcatc'n
by tlu. Neapolitans near Forli. Four Austrian Colonels rejoined
the Kmg of Naples; im, of them, Nive and Armande. bd.avcd
so well that they were made (lenerals of bri^.ade on the Hel.l „t
batlle. li dovs not appear to be the plan of the Neamlitam to
adva,u:e at this mome,u:'- ^ The Neapolitan troops Hurpriscl
the Anstnnns at Nocern, ottackcHl the enemy, «ud drove |,i„.
ro.n all his positions; he was obliged to abandon his artillery ;'V
but the.e were triflir.g victories to what followed. " The news
oJ the great success of the King of Naples, against the Aus-
tnans has cauned a lively son .ation. It appears the K; ... dvm
after him the Austrians, who had the imprudence to divul. i,„„
two columns. The King having collected his forces, att.Kkd
them, made 8000 prisoners, and has taken 28 pieces of cannon.
One i-ield Marshal has been wounded, as well as four otlu,
Oenerals, ol whom it appears many have been taken."! A lew
days afterwards it published the following intelligence, which
jnight be relied on. - According to an official bulletin, pub-
lished at Ancona, the Austrians lost on the Ist, 2d, and Sd
15,000 men and 40 pieces of cannon, or harnessed caissons!
Ihree Generals were wounded, particularly Generals Starl.Pm-
bergand Ni.^pperg; the latter is mortally wounded."

|| Such
were the means resorted to by the French government, to on-
courage and support a sinking cause; and such a part o. the
system which had governed France for twenty-five years, nn<l
now again misled her. But even these organs of deception
were compelled to yield to the impulse of truth. Deception
would do no longer: the truth, disagreeable as it was, must be
told. Accordingly, after some aukward delays, and dark hints
the Courier Extraordinary was obliged to publish th.t "

the
Neapolitan army, which was defeated on the 3d and 4th, was in

complete route; and the first advantage which resulted fi-oni the

• Moniteur, May 15th, from Milan April L'9th, 1815.

t Do. May 15tJi, from Ftrmo, Jlay 1st.

t Do. May icth, from Meti, May, 13(h.

I Do. May 20tb, telegraphic dispatch, Ljon*. May 17th.
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victory, wa. tl.o junction of GencraU Binncl.i and Nfopporff. All
ih.. troopH arc now uniting, in order to preclude Murat from
the probability of regaining l.is kingdom. One column closdv
pursue. tl,o ..ncmy while another is crossing the mountains,
.uid a thmi .s already arrived at I'opoli."* Uncomfortabk- as
this n.telhgence was to the adherents of Bon.parte, thev Ind
sou,, after the mortification to be conMrellcd to announce', that
the Queen ot Naples was a prisoner, and that Mur«t had made
II concentrating movement" to Toulon.
The IJritish fleet in the Me.literranean havin^ ^<^.,\,^ „

large addmon of strength under Lord Exmouth, app.,..ed to
the chief command, now began to act again.t M,4t. X/|.iie
the man. l>ody remained in the Ciulph of Genor, a .-nadr. -. of
three «h,ps, under the command of Capmin Can vll of the
IrunendouH. was detached against Naples. Thil armament
amvec before that city on the 11th of M.y, which it immedi-
ately threatened to bombard, if all the Neapolitan fleet and the
..aval stores in the place were not delivered up to them. This
V..S agreed to on the part of the Queen; and these, conMstin.,
ot two .ail of the line afloat, and one on the stocks, with all the
stores in the naval arsenal, were taken possession of by the
I5.U,sh government, fbr his Majesty Ferdinand, King of the
two isicilies. I rom this moment we may date the overthrow of
iVlurat .°

•" 1%: .

moiijrst

, J ""iw Hit uvt;illirOV\
:s power J)iscontent was risen to a great height
t the mhnbitants. The friends of Ferdinand ope

a-

shewed themselves, and demanded hi^'ret^VnV'ZrpedUiolf
U w^as vvell known, had for some time previous been assembling
in fe.cly, and it was now understood to be ready to sail, ac-
companied by the King, whose arrival was daily and anxiously
expected. Naples had been completely stripped of troops in
order to ef^.>ct the deliverance of Italy. The few that rem'aii"
cd. under the name of the army of the Interior, were at this mo.
.nent marched to the frontiers, to arrest the progress of the Aus-nanarm.es The place was therefore wUhfut the n.eans"f
(lelence, and consequently fell an easy prey.

In the meantime, the armies of General Biandii and Niep-

« Moniteur, WT.y 50*, from Ma«n, May m\

m
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perg, united, contituied to pursue the army under Murat, wiilj.

out relaxation. By roads almost impassible, through piaces

where they were compelled at times to blow up rocks to form a

path for the troops, and over mountains nearly inacceseiblc

wliere no army had before ever passed, the march of the Aus-

trian columns was continued with amazing ardour. Murat at-

tacked on the rear and menaced on his ilanks, obtained no re-

pose; and in order to save himself from total destruction, wn«

compelled, by making forced marches, to forego every advan-

tage which the iifiture of the country ailbrded. General Molir,

who pursued him by the sea coast, passed the Trento on the

8tb, and arrived at Pof)oli on the 12th, on which latter space

of ground he took above L500 prisoners. General Ekhart,

who advanced by a " very diilicult mountain road, which had

never been passed with troops," arrived at Aquila on the 9tli,'

and on the 11th at Popoli. In this march the enemy lost 500

prisoners, and many were killed and wounded. On the night

of the 11th, Murat, witli 12,000 intantry 3000 cavalry, the

remains of his army, passed Sulmona in great haste, and ad-

vancing towards Naples by St. Germano and Capua. His ar-

my was by this time reduced to a most deplorable condition;

reduced in numbers, and daily diminishing by the sword, sick-

ness, and famine. It was no longer in a condition to meet the

enemy. " It is certain," said the Austrian bulletin, «* that up

to th(j 13th his retreat cost him marf than half his army."*

While Murat was thus flying in consternation before his victori-

ous enemies, General Nugent, with the corps under his command,
had advanced from Rome, entered the Neapolitan territories oii

that side, and commenced operatio s against the army of the in.

terlor, at this time commandetl by General Manheis, who was it

one time the scourge of Calabria, and who at this time treateJ

with great cruelty the inhabitants of some provinces in the Ro-

man vStatss, who declared for the Austri* , The advanced

divisions of this army, consisting, altogei. ° • of about 8000

men, wore ittackcd near Lepranca, where it lost several pris*

oners; and wher ^ in order to retard the advance of the Aus-

• Ek, ,wth : I'letin, Milan, May 19th, I8I5.
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tj-ians, they burnt tLebridge, and retired to St. Germane. Here
they were, on the 14th, joined by Murat with the remainder of
US army.

1 hua re-enforced, the united forces again advanced
<rom St. Germano, and attacked the advanced guard of the
Austrian army with a vast superiority of numbers, at the same
time surroumlmg it on all points. Notwithstanding this, the
bravery of the Austrian troops was .uch, that the detached
guard not only cut its way through the ranks of the enemy, but
brought m fro.:, three to four hundred prisoners.* This^tfack
was not followed upon the part of the enemy, because the rapid
advance of Bmnch. on his flank compelled him to consult his
safety by seeking another position. Indeed, the movement was
undertaken for the sole purpose of covering the escape of Murat
Capua, « who arrived at St. Germano with oniy three or

our oftcers and a few dragoons, and left it again in a fe«r
iours. t Accmdingly, on the l5th, the enemy retired, and
General Nugent again resumed the offensive. Replacir^g the
bvKlge over the Garigliano, which (ieneral Manheis had de-
stroyed and who also had sacked and burnt the unfortunate
town of Ceprano, the Austrian General pursued his march ort
bt Germano, ainlon 'he 15lh bivouacked under the little towa
of Arce. General Manheis was joined by the Neapolitan min-
ister of War, Macdonald, and their combined forces occupied
a posuion on the Melfa, a few miles from the Austrian camp.
As the Austrians advanced into the Neapolitan territories, tlie
mhalntants received them every where with satisfaction, and
cheerfully resumed the colours of their legitimate Sovereign.
ihe Austrian array under Nugent continued to advance a-

Romst the Neapolitan army stationed on the Milfa, which, on
•he n.ght of the 15th, broke down the bridge over that r^ver.
and retreated to St. Germano. The bridge was quickly rel
placed, and at 10 in the morning of the I6th, the Austrian in-
fantry passed to the left bank, the cavalry at the same timecro^mg the stream where it was fordable. The united forces
f Manheis, Macdonald and Pignatelli, had taken post at St.Umuno. Against this position the Austrians advanced; and

wlule the mam body of the army was ready to assail the .n«.
'"/ >n rent, detachments were tur'ning both his right and left
* C'"»*'*dispateb, CMctte Sxtraordi„.,y, June 5th, 1815. fDo. dok
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^*v!k. Thirs situated, the Neapolitan Getierals declined tlie

feQ;2:agenient, and retreated to the position of Mignano, nine
miles distant, leaving behind them many prisoneri"an<l desert-
ers. Tiie town of St. Gerniano was immediately occt^ie<l l)y

the allied troops. With that persevering aixlour which had shone
80 cons()icuouBly in the conduct of the Austrian commanders
during this Italian campaign, Nugent marched directly against
the enemy stationed hv Itiignano, and where tlicrr whole^force
was united. At midnight on the 16th, Earon Aspre, with only
about 800 men, commenced the attack against the enemy. The
darkness of the night prevented the h-.ttcr from ascertaining
the number of the assailants; when, after a few discharges 0}
musquetry, the enemy's troops were totally routed, saving only
their cavalry ami their artillery. In this singolar attack" looo
prisoners were taken; a quantity of arms and military equip-
ments fell into the hands of the victors, and the infantry of the
enemy was completely dispersed. Deserters also, in hundreds,
hourly came into the Austrian camp. In ten days the Neapo-
litan army of the interior was annihilated, by the avtivity of
General Nugent, not 700 of it surviving the affair of Mignano;
and during the above time, the Ansu-fan General, with the ar-
my under his immediate command, had occasioned a loss to
die army of the enemy of nearly 7000 men.» On the 18th,
the Austrian army under Bianchi and the other Generals, who
had continued the pursuit of Mu rat, by the roa(]s along the
East coast, and through the interior, joined General Nugent;
and the whole artay, united in one body, immediately com-
menced its march towards Naples. The army left to cover
that place against their formidable adversaries, assisted too by
the English fleet, whi sealed r.p all access or escape by sea,

amounted only lo 8000 men, the wretched remains not only of

the 80,000s which, six weeks before, spread ?larm on the banks
of the P<^, but also of tlH' army of the interior, left to guard the

kingdom. A a)n8ideraUle part of this remaining force was, be-

sides, composed of detachments of invalids, Gendarmerie and
Civic gnardsjdrawn from Naples an-1 the neighbouring provinces.

With this force, broken in spirit, and discontented against their

lead""- • «»""i'i i^...— I I- ... . .^.resa— ,
., ^..,„« j:;itc- uccji iuauiiL'ss to attempt resibUUicc. iiii;

• Ctjurdi** dispatch, Mhj 17th. Ga«tte Eitraerdioary, June sth, 1815.

Afit-stv, and

Shi car/ied
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power of Murat was irrecovciably broken. Accordijigly, ou
the 18th, the Martmis de G«Jlo ai rived at the head-quarters of
General Bianchi, witli propositions from. Naple.s. These pro*
positions were considered, on ih- morning of the 19th. hy Gen-
eral Bijuichi, and Lord Burghen-h on ti»e p.rt of Great Briiain,
when tliey were declared wt>oily inadmissible; and the Mar-
quis de Gallo sent back to Naples with tlie unajtfrable deter-
mination of the allies, tiot to treat or negotiate with Murat ia
any capacity. At the snme time assurances were given u hira^
that any proposition which General Caruscosa might wish to
make sh(;uld meet with due cotisideration. With this intelli-
gence the Marquis de Gallo hasfened back to Naples, where
alarm and dismay reigned amongst th^ formerly haughty fol-
lowers of the new FrencJ. dynasty. Murat's reign was 'we&
I1.S ixjwer gone forever. The same nigh, negotiations were
entered into by General Carascosa, with the allied command-
ers, lor a military convention, which, alter son.e altercatiou*
was finally agreed to. On tlie part of Naple., propositions
were at first matle which were again deemed totally inadmissible;
the allied commanders insisting upon the abdication of Murat.
General Colletta wished to secure for him a safe i.ireat into
I' ranee, which was declared to be impossible, and that he must
abide by the decision of the Austrian government, whose inte.i^
tions were to transport him into the interior of the Austriaa
States. Finding the allied officers resolute ii, their hit^niiom,
the Neapolitan Ck'ueral at length declared that: he had no au-
thority to enter into negotiations ut.out Murat; and on the
20tJi, a m.htm-y convention was agreed to, and signetl, by
whica the whole kingdom of Naples, with the exception of the
fortresses of Gaeta and Pescara, toget.ier with Ancona in the
lioman Statci^, should be surrendered to the allies,, io, be bM
by them for the lawhd ^Sovereign Ferdinand IV. The aUied
army, by virtue at: this convention, entered Capua on the 'Jlst
On the 22d they occupied the heights round the capital, and
on tho 23d they entered the place. The Queen, with her
chiWrcn, sought re%e on board <jf Uie Britisli fleet; and a-
^eeabJy to a treaty concluded wiU, her, she uas carried toMi, and aliuwed an asyiuoj in the Austrian doiuiiuon?.Me car/ied with her vast wealth. In diamonds and jewels it
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fens been estimated at 1,800,000 ducats, and in money 3,000,000
ducats, and 120 cwt. of silver j.late, besides a great r.umber of
valuable paintings, vases, and other curiosities. Murat find-
ing his authority gone, escaped from Naples to Portiei. He
had cut off his hair, thrown aside his royal dress, and wrapped
hnnsejf in a great- eoat, in order to effect his escape the easier
From Portici, he had the good fortune to find a small vessel^
in which he embarked, and was soon after landed in Toulon;'
where he remainetl, not daring to visit Paris, ior fear of tlu'

C.dLion, to whom he had done so much mischief, and whom
he had at this moment most cruelly deceived. In this situatioa
we must for some time leave him.
By the vigilance of the \ustnan troops, order was preservedM the vast city of Naples .nerc the greatest ferment prevailed;

nnd where the passions of the inhabitants of different classes
^ere wcmnd up to a piteh which was ready to embark in any mis-
chief. Soon after this the expedition from Sicily, with Ferdinand,
arrived Ft Naples; where he was again replaced on his throne!
-amidst the general good will of his subjects. A proclamation
*vas issued by him, consigning the past to oblivion; and no at-
lerapt vas made in any quarter to dispute or disturb his authoi-^
3ty. The inhabitants of Naples had received quite enougli of
the blessings of French LU)erty, of which they were formerly
so much enamoured; and there is reason to suppose, that the
lesson which they have received, tliough severe, will not be
soon forgotten among them, Pescara and Ancona soon after-

wards surrendered, (Jaeta, where it v a« said Murat had placed
much of Ihs wealth, and which was defended by a garrison com-
manded by French ofKcers, and composed of soldiers either be-
longing to France or devoted to Jthe cause of Napoleon, continued
to hold out. It was a place ofgreat stren^h, and was^-onsidered
as impregnable. It, however, was at last forced io surrender to

the united Austrian «nd British troops. It was^jurious to observe

how quickly the sentiments of tlie French aiteml, when speak-

ing of the people of the kingdom of Nt4>les. When advancing
in a cause which was to benefit theoi, and with every appeaiv

ance of success, their conduct was described as most magnani-
anOnS—thpV WPFA fVfrv th'mn that woo u»....^ «...i :..

'J •
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bit having returnetl to the allegiance of their legitimate Sove-
reign, they instantly became every thing that was bad, coward-
ly, base, a*)d despicable; and it was actually asserted by them,
that it was a few French soldiers who had, in the advance, beat
the whole Austrian army, and in the retreat saved Murat from
destruction. « Murat," said the Moniteur, « owes his misfor-

tunes entirely to the cowardice of t»;e Neapolitan troops. They
advanced as long as the Austrian tioops were not in sufficient

force to oppose them; but when victory was to be purchased by
efforts, instead of f.ghUn^- they fled. Had the King been able
to advance into Lombardy, his cause and that of Italy would
have triumphed. The officers and soldiers of Prince Eugene
would have flocked to his standard, and formed the strength of
his army. None remained faithful to the King, except a bat-
talion of Italian and French officers; ami it vms with this hand'
fid of brave men that he aeeoinpiished his retreat to Naples,

I

constantly followed by the Austrians."* Yet befor. such
troops, we were told, Europe would tremble, and Austria was
to fall prostrate. The fact was, they would no longer serve

French interests. Therefore, it was French troops and officers

who did all which was dpne. What overbearing and irre-

claimable vanity!

Thus vanished the idle dream of Italian independence.
Thus quickly fell Murat. Like the meteor that shoots across
the Autumnal sky, he blazed for a moment, and as quickly .lisap-

peared, from the stage of lloyalty for ever. In the space of six

weeks, the inhabitants of Italy, from Cape Tarenlum to the Po,
Ijad both acknowledged his arms and also seen his army annihilat-
ed. His family were scattered amongst foreigners; and he himself
became a solitary fugitive in another land. Yet this event,
mighty and important a<j it was, excited but little attention at the
moment amongst the mass of mankind. The human mi«a iu
Eur<»pe had for some time past been so accustomed to behold as-
tonishing events, that this was beheld with indifference. The
destruction of mighty armies—the fall of a whole Kingdom,M not now excite as much attention as the issue of a single
battle had formerly done. In France, howeyer, this event

Monitctir, June 7t}it 1815,
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was beheld with deep, but ailent sorrow and regret. Thcr^ >,

was a fatal omen; and a tei iible arrow withdrawn frorj the
quiver of amUiion. The v ictory here gained wj» of a mu'vh
more important kind, ihan appeared at a first view o^'tl.e subuct.
That Muxat, ia alliance with France and in jnns :<gaiu.{

Austria, on the siuc of Italy» would have Wen a serious ev.;.

could not be denied. Yet th^t alone, thou,-!,, 'i impeded, coujii
not alter the issue of the Gra'id Coalition, against the perli^
dious and ungovei-nable passiyns of the Revolutionary soiii, of
France. NevertJi«>Jes8, a victory ovt . Murat, w.>uld at any time
l)tij:> been ir.mt beneSciid to the general cause; etaO, th- refore
iiiscittitruetkn in aiih a short space of time, before his aJi'

could assist tt; ,, w.as t.n tvent of the greatest aad most propi-
tious importance. Bat it was not so much the overthrow of
the miliDxry pc-we.' 1

1 Murm as an enemy, that was.here the most
interesfing wpic xot Europe to cowiemplate and dwell on. It

was theo.-enhrc^i, or rather the extinction of those pernlcous
principles which gave his power birth; whick had so low
acQurged Europe, ajail which were in France at present o^aia
embattled against beif. It was, the extinction of tljose priuci.
pies which was the most pleasing part of the picture, it was
on those Murat depended, those by which be calculated is*

?fiign over Italy^ and enslave it—those principles which tauglit

.vae
,
in every country, to rm- against their lawful Governnu^it,

take their neighbour's property by force,, awl to obey the

delirious dictates of frantic demagogues, or a ruthless tyrant.

The spirit of these were broken. Mankind in general were
become loo wise to be any more duped by specious pretences;
«nd were wearied with bloodshed, anarchy, and confusion.

Murat and hiij associates never ealcidated on this. He con-
ceived that the people of Italy were the same as in 1796. He
couU kiot see that French tyranny had broken their spirits, and
that bitter experience had taught them the dismal consequencos
wliich followed from attending to French promisea and pr 'V

mom. Tlie propertywhich they had gained from internal co
eions, they were well awn rg that they might lo»e by - rent .

,-^1'

Buch scenes. They we »eply interested in the p«ev ' *ra^'V, { of

it; and, therefore, turne^ .. deaf ear to all Murat's in: .us pro-

elaraations. It was the extinction of this\olcano, thf i s . Al6R
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W a? T^ich !,ad shook Europe to her foundations, and covered

Ij
her with rjiisery and ashes, that formed the most prominent
point in the /rreat and decisive change so suddenly accomplish-
c" in hu\ ,

.
It was a happy omen for Europe, of what might

also be the case; with regard to France whose restless and ar-
rogant disposition rrriin challenged her united strength to the
combat. Yet, in tho Iwce of all this, France persevered. To
'!c-r sit -ation and proceedings, it is now time again to turn our
at^en'ion.

'' Nvjver," said Caulincourt, « did any nation present a spec-
tacle of a more awful unanimity."* This idle boast, held out
to intimidate Europe, was destined to be of short duration.
Though the efforts of a lawless military, had succeeded, for the
moment, in overwhelming the adherents of Louis XVIII. in
the South of France; still they were not extirpated. La Ven-
dee, under the direction of La Iloche Jacqueiin, rose in arms to
espouse the cause of their unfortunate Sovereign. These loyal
people receivefl a supply of arms and ammunition from Britain,
and quickly dispelled this dream of " avful titianimity." In a.

short period, all the departments along the banks of the Loire,
were either in arms, or remained careless of the contest which
was to support the Usurper. In vain the French Journals
attempted to conceal this important fact. The decrees issued,
though couched in the most cautious and denationalizing lan-
guage, and the measures taken, under whatever disguise they
assumetl, but tended more to confirm the public mind' as to the
extent of the evil. Concealment, however, soon became im-
possible. Blood was shed, and the march of considerable
armies to the banks of the Loire, when Europe hung in threat-
ning array around their frontiers, shewed, beyond the power
of French sophistry to refute, that France was, to a certain
extent a divided people. Of the operations in this quarter, we
are, however, very much in the dark; except through the dis-
torted medium of Bonaparte's Journals. According to these
vehicles of ihisehood, which occupation they follow, as suits
their interests, every day saw important victories gained over
these people. Yet the evil spread; and while its influence was
felt around the banks of the Garonne, it touched on the other

• Caulincourt's leuer to the SoTer«igns of Europe, April 4tb, IfsiS.



hand, the shores of the Engh'sh Clinnricl. Cotnmxinc after

commune—city nfter city, were declared in a state of siege: and
all the efforts of Travot, Corbineau, and Lamarqiie, with

25,000 men, were ineffectual to arrest the progress of the prin-

ciples of tliese adherents of Louis. Much blood was here slud

on both sides; but it is impossible, from the sK-anty materials

which we now possess, to enter into any thing like a detaiial

account of the affairs in this quarter. Suffice it to say, tluit

those principles continued to diffuse themselves over France.

At Lyons, Bourdeaux, Marseilles, nay, even in Paris, and
almost in every department of France, the public peace, as the

adherents of Napoleon called it, was cndangerrd or disturbed,

by the cries of " Vive le Roi," and the appearance of the white

cockade and the lily. Unfortunately, however, nearly all

those who professed these principles were men without arms,

many without property, and still more without influence.—

The Revolution had stripped them of all these, and conferred

them upon its favourites; and hence, these men could do little

under such circumstances to assist their lawful Sovereign.—
The will, however, remained; and that was a sufficient answer
to all th«>6e who boldly asserted that the Bourbon family was
totally forgotten, or universally hated in France. The severe

and numerous decrees which the Usurper's Government were
from time to time, passing against their friends, and their prin-

ciples, sufficiently shewed the alarm under which they lived

with regard to both. In the departments already mentioned,

much of the land had been confiscated during the Revolution,

and many horrible butcheries there committed. This land was

ofcourse given to those ofthe most violent Republican principles;

and hence a great number professing Jacobinical principles

are found in those provinces. These very readily entered into

federal compacts amongst themselves, to unite and oppose

either the Royalists or the allies. The tree of Liberty was

planted in some places, the Red Cap made its appearance in

several, and the Republic or death was the cry in others.

—

People trembled at the sight and hearing of those signals which

recalled to their memories the blackest and cruelest page in the

%F/All»m<».#ir lllctTkl'lf S^or^mt nccnccinntl/^no lafa«>a IvA/wim AC) Wii«*tii/w

that awful period; and distrust, dissatisfaction, and alarm, pex«
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riuled almost every city and province in France. All this, lioiv-

cver, was a matter of indiftt-rence to the army—they saw not the
evil of it. It was their clement—and thoy laughed at confusion
and fear. The Jacobins on the other hand with their wonted
audacity denied the fact; and asserted that discontent agaii'.;t

the present measures, were confined to a lew men of no consi-
deration or worth. At last Fouche tore asunder this veil of
falsehood and delusion, which the supporters and admirers of
Bonaparte endeavoured to throw before the eyes of the world.
The subject was not very pleasant for him to undertake. But
necessity compelled him to make the disclosure. « Emigra-
tion," said he, « commences—correspondence is established
with the exterior—is circulated within—committees are formed
in towns—alarms are spread in the country parts. Ileal dis-
orders appear to be the result of the manoeuvres that are ob-
served. In one commune in the department of Card, some
individuals hoisted the white flag. Some armed bands have
appeared in the departments of the Marne and Loire, and of
tlie lower Loire. , Women in Calvados tore down the tri-
colourecl flag. Seditious cries are heard; some acts of rebellion
have taken place in the North. In the departments of the
Cotes du Nord, a Mayor has been massacred by the Chou-
ans. These offences spread alarm in the places where they are
committed."* The rigorous decrees and merciless police of
Bonaparte, did not, however, succeed in crushing the troubles
-on the contrary they served but to exasperate, and the mischief
complained of continued to increase. V Sire," said Fouche
«

I
must tell you the truth

! The conspiracy extends from the
coasts ot the Channel to the Mediterranean. It rests upon he
Cevonnes in order to extend itself to the banks of the Rhone,
by the revolts which may be excited in some parts of Languel
doc and Provence. It agitates Marseilles, Thoulouse, and
Bourdeaux. It has raised the peaceful cultivators of the whole
of the territory enclosed between the Loire, La Vendee, the
Ocean, and La Thoua. Bands la r . ,ste. the Morbihan, some
parts of the departments of the IV- ^ Viliaine, the Cotes du
Nord, and the Sarte. The coast of La Manche, Dieppe, and
mvre, nave been agitated by seditious movements—thro,]^hout

; Foudie's report, Ma.j7tb, t»t$.
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tlic I5th «livision insubordinaiion is general. Caen hris twice

been trouUlecl by the ctions; and In some districts

ofthe Ornc, banti f\re iorniiny a» in Britanny and Miiyt-nnc."*

Such was the si^uiUion ol'that France which Caulincourt impu-

dently prochiims ;i,H9 being joined in the "mnsl aw/i/l unanimitu"

Such the sitimfion of a country, which Napoleon informed the

world " at no period of history dinpiayecl pi'>re unanimity or

moreenergy."t Rigorous laws wer*, in exwiento, an- J rigorous

orders wer<> issued, to enforce these, in order to check that spirit

of disafTc'tion to Napoleon's authority. Bnt these either could

not oj would not be put in execution. This appears from u

circuluT letter from the Minister of Justice, Cambaceres, ad-

drissfdto the Attorneys General, prjiciising in the Imperial

Courts. In this, he rtmin^i them, in a style that would have

don'^ honour to 1793, toat the Conectional Police, '« pursues

offenders without relaxation, to the last asylum on which jus-

tice seizes them; and the public administration ought never to

leave them, until the vengeance >f the law be fully satislicd.

The crimes to which I call your attention, ate those, in favour

of >^ hich it ib fomctimcs attempted to excite an imprudent com'

passion. That feeling ooght, however, to giye way, on the

view of the conscquei>ces, which the impunity of such offences

might produce. The repression of crimes is the most issintial

attribute of public administr^t'ton. Its action in this respect

has unfortunately for some time bee relaxed. This apathy

ought to cease.*'^:

While Bonaparte was for eter harping upon his most anxious

wish to maintain peace, consonant to the honom-y the interests^

and the gimp of Franc , i. :; was most ? -siduousiy u . d most in-

defatigably preparing fof war. " We all wrph for peace," ft'id

he, " and we are all readyfor tsar. In r of war every thinf

promises to us a happy terminafV.^''^ Whde thos buoying

up the minds of those who wishi< t\ ce with the hopes of

Its rontiiiiinnce, he took care at sas time to infiame the

passions of the nation for war, by pointing oot the ccrtai of

success. However, as he was not quite so ready as l>e made

Jfonche's report, June, IM5.—from Monlteur of the SOtb.
M. A «<._. ^^ A.~ ^X~^ ..J^Al.^ O-Z—

» -TiTttCTjivii vj tijc ocissc s:iu sj-isf, amy lixss, 1015.

I
IVis, May iltii, 1815. B ^ do.
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Europe believe, and as " circumstances were serious,"* it was
necessary by scuue means or other to muuse the minds of the
people of France, and particularly those of Paris; ;md prevent
them from contemplating too narrowly the prospect und the
danger before them. For this purpose nothing seemed so pro-
per and well adapted as the web of a new Constitution. It

took of course some time to prepare it, as it was to be of
Imperial excellence; and though there were excellent workmen
in l^ris, for this species of manufacture, noted lor their ingen-
uity and expedition in the business, yet the delay could easily

be accounted for from the fineness of the article. In the
meantime, while the nianuficture proceeded, Na- Icon ruled
supreme; and every measure proposed by liim, niu.-l be put
in immediate ext -ution. When the time came for producing
the article, it would then, he conceived, be easy to pick a
fault in it, which would require 8i)me time to alter; and, in

the meantime, the army was rapidly increasing, which, if

necessary, coul<' lend a hand to help the nation to put on
this new robe sh. '1 it not fit exactJy. Accordingly the Ini-

|>erial machinery ,.s set to work; and, in process of time,

the document which \ s to consolidate all the interests, the
present glory, and 1 .u*, destinies of France, ntade its nppuar-
'(ce, in form of a decree fr Bonaparte, bestowing upon his

people, of his free-will, this ssed boon. Thus, in the very
outset of the matter, adopting the course for which his adher-
ents had declared that the most just of Revolutions, had hurled
the IJourbons from the throne forever, namely, for bestowing up-
on the people a Constitution, instead ofrectiving oiu from thcni.

Of this new larce at Paris, and trick practised upon France,
it is unnecessary to dwi II at any length. It was pretty Muiilar
to the twenty Constitutions, which during tweu'y-fivj years,
had piecetled it almost anr.ually in France, except during the
two years when the Guillotine was their Constitution. Like the
wsi, It was made to be broken; and professing liberty it con-
tained the sec( s of the most abjct and absurd slavery. Ac-
cording to this document, the French people delegated their
rights to the dynasty ot .\apoleon, as long as it sljould be known,

viding lie go jrned them according to the laws made, I
' going to say by the unanimous voice of the aiational

* Taris, M«jrllUi, 1815.

M
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Represcmativcs; but No: by the laws made by himself—
*• Government," aa'id the 3(1 article of the Constitution, »*

//««

the proposal (f laxvs ; the CliJimbors con propose nmendmoius.

Ifthese amendments are not adopted by Government, the Cham.
bcrs are bound to vote ,n the law such as it was proposed" At

this rate the Government could make any laws it chooscd, ami

the nation must obey whntovor it proposed ; because, the very

next article expressly state?, that the Chambers had only the

right of inviting Government to propose a law on u deterniinnte

object, and to draw up what appears to them to be proper ti»

insert in tlic law. But still the Government might reject it nl-

togcther, in which case, the « invitation" had no effect. The
65th article was equally arbitrary and absurd. " The right of

petitioning is secured to all the citizens. Every petition is in.

dividual. Petitions may be addressed either to the Governnipiir

or to the two Chambers; nevertheless, even the latter must aim

be entitled to the Emperor. They shall be presented to the

Chambers, under the guarantee of a member who recom-

mends the petition. They are publicly read; and if the Cliani-

bers take them into consideration, ihey are laid before the

Emperor by the President." But still the Emperor might do

with them what he pleased—he was not bound either to read

or redress them; nor had the Chambers the power of enforcing

their cor sideration however just. It is needless to say that

against any creature of the Emperors no petition would be

available. The lust article, however, was still more ridiculons

as it completely took away from the French people the free exer-

cise of their own judgment now and forever. " The French peo-

ple moreover declare, that in the delegation which it has made

and makes of its powers; it has not meant and does not mean,

to give a right to propose the re-instatement of the Bourbons,

or any Prince of that family upon the throne, even in case of

the extinction of the Imperial dijnasty." None but a votary of

the Goddess of Reason, could form a Constitution with a

t;laim like this ; none t)ut the most distracted adorers of that

wild Divinity could accept such a charter. From the moment

he did so, he was Napoleon's slave: and when him and his

family were no more, the French nation, then in existence,

were to be prevented from electing such a Si>vcreign as they
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nil<,'1it approve. The framer of this Constitution, however '

tloi's iKit set'm to huve calculated, thiit the dynasty of Napo-
leon would be long lived; for he only directs his anathema
against the present Bourbon family, and does not seem to in-

clude the issue of any of them.

The Constitution thus graciously bestowed on France by
N.ipoleon, was to be submitted to the people for their accept-

ance. A general assembly of the deputies, fwm all the depart-
ments, was to take plucc at Pans, on the Cham})<le Mai, to ac-

cept this Constitution, and take the oath of allegiance to the
Emperor, and swear to obey him and maintain it. The num-
ber of deputies to the Chamber of Representatives was to be
(j29, ami to be wholly renewed evciy five years. That of
l\trs, to form the Upper House, ap|M)intc<l solcjly by the Em-
peror, was unlimited in numbers. In many other respects the
Constitution resembled the British. A noble tribute to what
Jacobin fury lias attempted to destroy. The resemblance of the
new Parisian produclkm to our own government, delighted
those who are constantly abusing it as rotten and decayed.
But this Fi'ench one was young and vigorous; and above all, it

had the upright wisdom and mighty energy ol Bonaparte at its

head. It could never go wrong. It was so peribct and so
i-trong, that it could never be broken. " It contains," said
they, « all that is necessary to check the royal authority, at the
same time to prevent the excesses of popular privile<Te. There
is little that the most strenuous advocate lor freedom would
M'ish to add, and little that the jealousy of the crown would take
away. It is a form of government with which the powers of
Europe may treat without alarm, if they have no innate dread
of national Liberty."* So we had been told of every French
Constitution since 1792. It was always the dread of the na-
tional liberty, which was held up as the chief cause of the
refusal of the despots of Europe to conclude a peace; even
though France insisted that she should tlictuto the terms at
the point of the sword, and with the arm of de/iance. But
the eidogists and admiiers of this French fabric forgot alto-
ffcther thr. natiirr> nf tho rnofiii-iaU- ^i' ..,I<:„U :«. »

Those were dillercnt indeed from those which knit together the

Slcrntng Glironfde, April 27th, 1815.

fl
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(Social edifice of Great Britain; and till the two millions of
children in France, which, according to Carnot, receive no
primary education at ail, do receive it, and till the pursuit of
military glory ceases to be the distinguishing attribute of the
national character, there must remain an incalculable differ-

ence. The foundation of the French Constitution was built

upon sand. It was founded upon the deepest hatred and re-

sentment. It was built by men who had risen into notice by
every crime which can disgrace humanity. Interest and ambi-
tion iiad set them to raise the fabric; and interest and ambition
would again set them to work to pull it down without reluct-

ance. In this instance, as in every one else, the French nation

began at the wrong end of their subject. They, whether un-

der a Convention, a Consul, or an Emperor, contended agaiin,t

the age; and the age has come out of the contest victorious,

exposing to the world their ignorance, their violence, and their

folly. Before bestowing on France a free constitution, they

should first teach her people to know its value, and fit them to

enjoy it. Before exposing the eye to the meridian blaze, it

should be ascertained if it is capable of resisting its strength;

else a blindness may be the consequence, more fatal and more
dangerous than if the subject had never possessed the power of

vision. France must be taught morality and religion. She niusl

be taught that the violation of just laws is a crime; and her

affections must be weaned from a military life, to which, in its

•worst shape and most ferocious forms, she has been long ac-

customed. Till this is done, no other constitution establisiicd

in France will be durable, but such as is supported by the arm
•f arbritrary power, and enforced by a military energy. It

may be tried otherwise. A goodly building may be raised by

the un'-emitting efforts, of knowledge and justice, but it has ii©

foundation on which it can stand. The materials that com-

pose its most interesting parts, though they ap])ear most bemi-

tiful to the eye, are rotten at heart; and the first swell in the

political current will sweep the sand from the foundations of

the fabric, and lay its glory in ruins. Under Bonaj)arte, how-

ever, or his sway, it was idle to talk of liberty. It was con-

trary to his nature, and at variance with his pursuits. Ho
flight promise, aud he might swoar to cherish and 8U]>])ort it.
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Fifteen baneful rears had shewn, that his promises had beea
only made to be broken; and therefore, wo would have fallen

on the heads of those who were at this moment weak enough
to believe him.

But the new constitution of France was not the point which
was the most interesting to Europe. Twenty-five bloody years
had taught her that French liberty meant only European slav-

ery. It signified little to Europe under what internal regula-

tions France chose to live, if these were t#be productive of
no danger to her neighbours. The question which was at this

moment to be decided, and which demanded the attention of
Europe, was not whether France should have a free or an ar-
bitrary government, but whether that military system was to
be revived in France, supported by the same principles, and
guided by the same counsels, which '« Europe in arms" had beat
to ihe ground; the existence of which had been proven by ex-
perience, and the effects of which future ages will feel to be in-
compatible with the liberty of France, and the freedom or in-

dependence of Europe. This was the true bearing of this im-
portant (pjestion, and which neither the trick of a free consti-
tution, nor the farce of a Champ de Mai could erase from the
mind of Europe. On the contrary, these things but served to
strengthen her s'lspicions, and awaken her vigilance, well know-
ing, as sh did, what bitter consequences to hsr tranquillity and
security bad s ften followed such changes and such meetings
in Paris, Tfio French nation might amuse themselves with
the flattering idea of peace and freedom under tlie sceptre of
Napoleon. Europe indulged no such chimerical expectations;
she knew, with him at the head of that restless people, that her
safety and freedom lay in the sword. She laid her hands upon
it will) a decision and rtsoluiion which no French menace
could intimidate, no French chicanery could divert from its

purpose.

It wanted but little penetration to see that this constitution
was only meant as a blind, and that Napoleon would execute it

or not as he pleased. He could easily devise reasons for either
deferring or not fulfih'ng his promises. He had often done more
duTiciiU things. Accordingly, he very soon had recourse to
both expedients; and the reason brought forward for this dt-
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lay, and the infraction of his promises in this instance, was the

Jrressure of foreign war, which occupied all his time and atten-

tion. This France and him might have been certain would

have been the case, when they openly violated the treaty which

they had so shortly before concluded with Europe. While his

supporters were endeavouring to deafen the understanding of

Europe, with the assertions that he had returned to France, by

the unanimous call and wishes of the people, who, it was said,

had willingly bestowed upon him all the power and dignity, he

himself stepped forward and gave the lie to such statenienis,

*' Under these new circumstances," said he, " we had only the

alternative of prolonging the Dictatorship, with which we were

invested by circumstances and the confidence of the people, or

to abridge the forms which we bad intended to follow for the

arrangement of the Constitutional Act."* Of course he chose

the latter, constrained by circumstances, as every odious act of

the French nation, for the last twenty-five years, had proceeded

from. Who it was that bestowed upon him this Dictatorshiji,

which was not certainly reckoned a free mode of government,

he did not choose to state; but the world knew he had assumed

it as part of those rights which he could not abdicate. " We
should have wished, therefore," continued he, " to have waited

for the acceptance of the people before we ordered the assemb-

ling of the colleges, and directed them to proceed to the no-

mination of deputies; hut equally controled bj/ circumstufices: the

highest interests of tfie State makes it imperious that we should

surround ourselves as quickly as possible with the National

Bodies."-|- Here was reversing the constitution at the outset.

The people' had not accepted the Constitution, and then chosen

theirdeputies; but they were first to choose their deputies,and then

these deputies were to accept the Constitution for their constitu-

ents. These deputies also, be it remembered, were lo be chosen

while Napoleon was Dictator, while manyofthe departments were

under martial law, and cities in a state of siege; when, in fact,

there was no law but the will of the Emperor, or what was the

same thing, that of the party who supported him; and when

extraordinary commissioners had been sent into all the depart-

riie-nts, m order to overawe and displace every authority whith

• Official, Moiuteur May 1st, 1815. f P.\ io.
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was supposed to be inimical to the present state of thing*.
Under these circumstancos, it was not difficult to foresee of
what stamp the deputies would be who were to be returne<l to
assist at the Champ de Mai, and sit in the new French Par-
liament. They could be nothing else but either Jacobins
or Bonapartists. All else were now to be excluded. Yet thia
was called liberty. It was certainly a round-about and dan-
gerous road to obtain it.

Bonaparte, with that hypocritical cant of which he was so
capable, now paid the utmost deference to the people, from
whom and for whom he acknowledged that he held every thing.
« The glory of what we have just done," said he to the army^
« is wl.olly the peoples and yours."* «« Princes are the first cit-
izens of the State. Their authority is more or less extended.
Recording to the interests of the nations whom they govern.
Departing from these principles, I know no other legitimacy."f
" It is not true to say in any nation, even in the East, that the
people exist for Kings; it is every where consecrated that Kings
exist only for the people.''^ « Frenchmen, my wish is that of
the people; my rights are theirs. Emperor, Consul, Soldier,
i derive all from the people."^ There was a time when the
Emperor thought otherwise, and when he put the throne be-
fore the people. There was a time when he considered it as a
degradation to his dignity to hear of appeals to them, and when
he upbraided the allied Sovereigns for daring to call upon them
to evorcise their judgments. Speaking of the Frankfort de-
claration, his odious tool Count Fontanes said, « It is unusual
in the diplomacy of Kings. It is no longer to Kings like them-
selves that fhey explain their grievances, and send their mani-
festoes. It iS to the people tiiey address thenu and from what
motive do they adopt such a new method of oroceeding—itfav
not thn e^cample befatal? Against whom is this indirect attack
Jiimedi' Agauist a great man who merited the gratitude of ail
Kings; because by re-establishing the throne of France, he has
closed up the crater of the volcano which threatened them all "II
But times were changed; and it was become necegsary for the

' Atltirtsr, to the arn-iy, March -iist, 1815;

t Answer to the Council of State, March 25th, 1815
I An.W.r to Bonaparte.

§ gpeecb. Champ de Mai.
II *"-%.nc'8 report, IJeceniber sad, 18JJ.



interests of Fnuiec lliat this volcano shoukt be again kiBcliefi-;

that the majesty of th« people, which, for the welliipc of France,

Bonaparte had shu* i>ji in it, siiou Id again be let loose to recover

thcirwiory, ami to support him and his caiise against tlw; ArKw.r of

assembkd Ecirope. Tbis done, ho would, if fie could, have shut

up the volcano as bet<)re, and raised his throne on the dangerous

materials, letting out as convenient its fury against neighbouring

countries, to prevent it from desolating his own. What he, how-

ever, wanted at this moment, by his deference to the will of

the people; and what his Jacobinical fri^entls wanled was,

them a leader fit to load them in their ambitious schemes,

und hin* a power from the people to enable him to govern

thern. This vighl he had given away, and they had con-

sented to his tloiog, so, at least by their silence at the time,

they gave justice reason to think so. But then, their creed

•wan, that the people could d«) no wrong. That what a whole

nation did, and !>aid, was right. They considered that tlw

part of any nation which was strong enough to overawe the o-

tlier, must be accounted the whole; and- that as this was their

case, so theretbre whatever they did was right, and not to be dis-

puted, however contrary to the feelings and the wish of the rest

of the nation, or even to justice, good faith, or truth. Thib'

was the great revolutionary lever, which they employed to o-

verturn all social order in Europe, It was this which all their

deluded followers had imbibed as their unalterable creetl, that

what they called a whole, or unanimous nation, could never

ilo wrong; that their will conferred right upon whom they

chose; and it was this lever .which wps again called forth by the

army and the Jacobins in France, to raise Bonaparte to the

throne which he abdicated, and to justify their having done so

in the face of a solemn treaty concluded with all Europe, bind-

ing them to the contrary. Her right to do this was incontcs-

lible. liC condUioiJs imposed, considering every circum-

Ktance, wua most just—most merciful. If the voice of a nation

can do right, the voice of a natioYi, it must be allowed, can do

wrong. Yesj however contrary it may appear to n.odern wis-

dom, a whole nation may do wrong. We need ; ot go back

to ancif!nt times to prove this; modern times afibrd numerous

instances of this great truth. When the English natian l)c-

livudcd Charles I. they did wroirg. Whew they beet theii
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Beck under Cromwell's tyranny, they did wrong. When the

French nation, granting that they unanimously did so, recalled

Bonaparte to tlieir head, they did wrong. Wlien, in midst
of peace, they attacked Spain, they did wrong. When in

peace, they annexed Hamburgh, and the cwuitries whicli

border on the shores of the occfui, from the Rhine to the Elbe,
they did wrong. When, under the mask of friendsliij), they
partitioned Italy, and overturned the Constitution of Switzer-

lanil, they did wrong. When they viohited every treaty that

diey had made, tl»ey did wrong. When they abolished religi-

on, and inculcated principles subversive «(' liuman reason and
human happiness, they <lid wrong; and wlien they took the life

of their Kiag and Queen, they did wrong. lint we *liall be
told all these, £s:ce}it perhaps the first aud the two last, wei-e

done by the French giovcininent, not by tlxc French people.
Either the Fi'cnch government was the organ of the French
people, or it was not. If it was, then tiiey foHowcfl, without
shame, the principles of error and injustice. If it was not, was
it right m them to recal that government, whose essence was
crime, and toll the world that it was the ikw oject of their
choice, and «hi - tiiey would have no other? But with re"ard
to this It was quite obiious U)at unanimity did not prevail in
France; and is thn« one who, iit tliis time of the day, can now
sta.id forward and say tiiat France was i ight—that France was
unanimous in conintittiitg the last? If Louis XVI. was unjust-
ly condcnuH)d, it follows that his descendants alone have a
ri^dit to the throne of France. That ho sufiered unjustly,
every cuiulid mind must allow. That his punishment was un-
merited, even those who took his life are now compelled to ad-
mit. " The French Revolution," said Fouche, /lad not its origin
hi the excess of fijrwim/. It was the slow . a] }>repured fruit'' of
knowledge. It was undeKakcn with views -ofjustice and of or-
der, until the fury of a mwl opposition obliged its founders to
consign their work to the guardianship o\' the multitude.
Then the object Jailed, and ilie revolution deviated from its

prmciplcs. No human power was capable of arresting the tor-
rent."* Then at least it was that the FrenCh nation did
wrong. Then it was their King was cut oiK That this was

• Foiicbe's report to Boncpaito, Junr, ISIS.
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ilone illegally, all must confess. His accusers were his j.jd^e*<
and even amongst these did unanimity prevail with regard" to
bis fate? Overawed and terrified aB they were-threatened
with death by an ignorant and l^rutal mob if they did not con-
demn their Sovereign, yet nearly half the Convention refused
to vote for his condemnation. It was not till Jacobinical laws,
force, and violence, were put in requisition, that tliis could be
accomplished. When Duhesm demanded justice by nominal
j.ppeal, each one, simply answering this question, « Shall Louis
Capet sufFer death, or shall he be acquitted." Lanjunais opposed
the motion, and « moved that the fate of the King, should be
referred Ui the primary assemblies." But this was overruled by
a motion for the adjournment of the question, which was in its

turn put by a perfect riot; for as the members crouded about the
l>urreaux, and in the middle ofthe hall, they soon proceeded Irom
invectives to blows, and appeared more like Gladiators than
Senators: some even menaced the President, as intriguing with
the King's counsel, and others attempted to snatch the bell from
liim." in this confusion, Thuriot, who, on the previous day,
threatened in the Jacobin dub, to poignard the King, moved
that the assembly should declare itself pern; anent till thL. affair
Avas determined, which being done, Couthon moved to proceed,
but which Pethion opposing, brought upon himself every in-
vective and abuse. ." But the President interfered in his fa-
vour, the disorder was renewed again, and was, a second time,
determined by a real engagement, man to man; ai.d blows with
the fist were as liberaUy distributed as if the greatest part of the
orators had been the genuine disciples ofpugilism. At the head
of these combatants, M. M. Barbaroux, the Marseilles deputy,
Montaut de Illes, and Bellaud \^arennes, were particularly no-
ticed."* Notwithstanding this confusion, Couthon's motion was
earned

;
and it wa«,under such horrid scenes that the unfortunate

Louis was brought to the scaffold, and the long and bloody
gudlotmmgs, massacres, and drowning ., civil wars, and banish-
ment of thousands, took place, which shewed that all France
-was not unammou* tor this punishwent, nor indifferent to their
Sovereign's ftite.

Nevertheless, these things concerned Fran.-'

• National CgnventJon, December 2tfth, 1702.

Viiijr*
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crime and the guilt were her's alone. It was the consequences,
not the crime, which most interested Europe. It was the prin-
ciples which organized it, and the system which sprang from it,

(kunanded her attention. This the most severe experience had
taught her could never do any thing that was good. Continual
wrongs provoked her anger—she arose as one man, and put
down the system. If the French people, therefore, were unan-
imous in again calling back that government, whose sole em*
ployment was to convulse and desolate' Europe, their unanimi-
ty only demanded that she should act with the greater decision
and vigour. If they were not, still she was equally interested
in destroying now what she had destroyed before, in whatevei*
strength it appeared, and in whatever shape it asgumetl. Thi«
was the true bearing of this impowtant question. It was noc
whether Louis or Bonaparte was to be Sovereign bf France,
but whether France should replace a system, whose establish!
nient could only be upheld by the tears and the groans of Eur-
ope. If in preventing this, and securing her own safety, Eur-
ope restored to his throne the legitimate monarch of France so
much the better. If she did not, she met with no loss, as thi.*
was not her object. It was her present peace and future re-
pose for which she contended; and not all the cavillin<.s of
party, nor the jargon about the a'o^Jul unanimity of l<rance,*and
the crying injustice of interfering in her domestic concerns,
could blind the understanding or unnerve the arms of Eur-
ope. But this degression has led me farther than I intended
from the main object of my undertaking, to which we shall now
return.

It was curious to observe the system offalsehood to which the
Jacobinical adherents ofBonaparte had recourse, in order to sup
port their cause, and encourage their friends. We have already
generally alluded to them. Some of these were ofa nature to ex-
cite laughter, others indignation mingled with contempt. Thou-Wi
given m their Journals, yet these were well known to be inserted
hy the express cornmanckof the agt«» of government, in order
to further any particuhir object whxch the Government had in
view. I .elect a lew ot th<^e insul.ous and desijjninjr oassa.e..
' iric i.„g„sh peonie appear .at„fied with the change of our
government, and almost maaifcst eathuiiasm for Napoleon '"
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Turning to Spain in the same breath they state. « Serious
troublfs linvc broke out in that country. Several agents of the
Spanish Government have been massacred at Barcelona
Madrid i8 in great agitation. It is even reported that there
has been an insurrection in that city."* Continuing their
system of delasion, « the news of the return of Napoleon to
Paris," said ihey, « has produced the greatest sensation ia
"Dublin aiul its vicinity. The people there manifest the joy
wiiich that extraordinary event causes, io eo noisy and tumult-
uous a manner, that the Magistrates, to prevent' the disorder
which is the usual consequence of theasBemblingof great num-
bera of the people, have thought it proper to order the closing
of tiie bridges and the canals in the neighbourhood of the city,

anti to direct that a rei^ort shouid be made to them every
twenty-four hours, of the state of the town.^' Jumping from
England to Italy, « The ^eatest joy prevails at Milan." Thd
presence of Napoleon re-animates every hope. Piedmont is

not less agitated."t It is asserted that the Emperor has re-

ceived favourable news from England. The intention of Eng-
land, it is said, is to become a mediator, in case differences

•hould arise between France and any Continental Powtr."+
In Austria and at Vienna, things were <>qually in favour of

Napoleon. « The Emperw Alexander appears very warm.
He declares on all occasions that he wished nothing of the

French, that he despised the Bourbons, that they weie a de-

generate race, but that he would never consent to the Emperor
Napoleon's reigning over France, that his honour was engaged
in it. It is said, that while thus talking in company, Miuia'nie

Bagrathion who was known for her enmity to Napoleon duriii<r

his greatness, but who has since changed and become one oT
his panegyrists, availing herself of the right which she arrogates
to herselfofsaying every thing in company, replied to Alex-
ander, ' But Sire, if you consider this as an affair ot honour
with Napoleon, why don't you send him a challenge? Judging
from his character, I doubt not but he would accept of it, "Liid

then you would have no occasion again to send against France

• Courier extfhordinary, April 3d, 1815.

do.

i Paris, April I7tli, laiS.

Ajmlstli, 1815.
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Armies of 100,000 men, 10,000 Cossacks, and trains of artil-
lery.' The Princess Esterhazy, and many ' er ladies present,
applauded this. Sensible people at Vienna aeat it as ridiculous
to march so many anned men, when it is declared that one
ninn only was th« object. It is also toKl of Lord Stewart that
fiearmjr it disputed whether Napoleon had a right to violate
the treaty of the Ilth April, he said, ' Since ihey talked of
rights, Napoleon had them all on his side; that no engaifemcnt
had been kept towards him or his family, that he had repeat-
edly made this remark but to m porpose, and that in point of
justice the matter was balanced. Men of generous souls
throughout Germany are disgustetl with the declaration of the
1
Sth March. The Austrian coort i« very gloomy. The Poles

were m the most lively indignation. The Archduke Charles
refused to take a command, and it is confirmed that he said
• the danger is not on the side of Paris but of Petersburffh'
By marching against Napoleon we should march against all
France. I will not meddle with th.. war, I see nothing in it
but disasters."* But England claimed their particular atten-
lion. « The House of Commons, and the majority of the
Knglish p(>oplc, wish to preserve peace with France The
people hMve ransacked, pillaged, and pulled down', three
houses belongmg to persons notoriously known to wish for war
They afterwards proceeded to the house of Lord Castlereagb*
who IS at the head of the party opposed to the Constitution
ami to Peace. They sought for him every where, and would
doubtless have subjected him to very disagreeable treatment,
had they got possession of his person. The effervessence has
been earned to the greatest pitch in London, and the greatest
CV.1S are expected."t At another time they asserted that theKmg was dead, and that the Duke of York, was become a
competuor for the throne. « n,e general opinion in England
was h)r the continuance of Peace with France. None o'f the
^Iirmtors had been bold enough to demand subsidies from
Parhament, and if they did, it would be rejected by the House
of Commons with indignation, and the people with fury »±
in Spam the discontent against the Onv^rhn,^^* : t

^""^ ^= gi-'iicrai.

• Monitcur, April 19th. 1815.~Munich, April 12th, 1815
fMonaeur, IVi^Ai,ru2^lh,l816. |Do. d«. April 25,^. ,. .,
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Placards with the words, « no more Bourbons/ Vive Nape hot, f

rouse yourseljcs Liberalest are posted up."*
In this manner did the French press continue to inundate

Europe with insidious reports, in order to «n»tain their cause.
They were perfectly sensible that those things were odious ii.

brication!., but they were equally certain that they would mm
with attention from numbers, and bewilder the understanding
of others. They were all calculated for the meridian of French
intellect; and the lies of a day-a week, or a month, had gnat
influence upon the public mind at this critical moment. But
those fabrications were insignificant and not dangerous. As
these, however, began to get stale and were found would no
longer answer the purpose, more extensive, daring, and re-
prehensible falsehoods were had recourse to. Every methd
was tried to depreciate the strength, and impose doubts as to
the union of the allies, and every attempt was made to blacken
their views, and misrepresent their intenlitms in order to rouse
the indignation of the French soldiers and people to the hial>.
est pitch of fury. In these things they succeeded in a surpris-
ing degree, bri .;•.,• thereby deeper evils upon their own heads.
It was of no vr ...juenrc that these impositions were dailr
detected. Tmy w.ie still continued with a perseverance alto-
gether incredible, x-M they almost made it appear that truth woq
iaisehood and falsehood was truth. As early as the middle of
April, in enumerating the allied troops which were marchin-
against France, they fixed it as follows, viz. « Austria 200,000"
Russia 120,000; Prussia 100,000; Bavaria, Wirtemberg, Ba-
den, &c. 40,000; England, Hanover, and Holland, 60,000.
ihus the force of the coalition cannot amount to more than
500,000 men. Of those no reliance can be placed on the
people of Wirtemberg, Bavaria, and Baden. The Saxons,
13elg,ans, and Dutch, are also not to be trusted; and the dis-
aflfection of the Poles, who are in the Russian and Austrian
arm.es, can no longer be dissembled."t To oppose thistorce
France had 360.000 infantry of the line, 60,000 cavalry, 80,000
artillery and engineers. It is not an exaggeration to calcu-
late the forces which Napoleon might have om the Alps, on th#

Moniteur, Paris, April SCUi.-Barcelona, April 12th, 1815.

,
t I>* d». April ICtli.^Vienna, April Ut, JSIfi,

commanded hi
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Rliono, niul on tlie fvontiers of Rolgium, at 450,000, to tl»C9e

iiiuy be adiicd 200,000 national guards, to he employed hi the

dcfciice of flic fortresses and lining tliu frontiers;" aiul, " we
in;iy fiUo include in the means of France the forces of the King
ol" Naples, (or from w/iat ixte have learned from his ministers,

nnd reportsfrom Ilab/, it seems certain that his 80,000 men^ will

ke a connnon cause with France." Thus " the ii|)proach-11)11

jiig contest will be sanguinary, and will present chances of

t'very kind. W'e have not spoken of Spain: in its present state,

that country cannot be reckoned as any thing in the account."*

N((! French atrocity and perfidy had effectually prevented that.

Of the plans anil dispositions of the allies, they gave tiie follow-

ing account. " Hitherto the Cabinets have formed no other

plan than tliat of holding themselves on the defensive, and the

idea generally prevails, that to attack France would be to re-

j)cat the faults of 1 79:3, to give to the war that national charac-

ter the force of which is terrible. This opinion is so fixed,

that the enemies of France rely much on tlie enterprising cha-

rnctcr of Napoleon, and liope that he will be the//\s/ to attack.

This they wish for; because then the national feeling would be

weakened, and would be transposed to the Germans, who
would overwhelm the French with their mass. No man of
sense can venture to advise the Invasion of France. The peo-

ple do not wish for war. It is certain that Lord Wellington

has been requested to draw up a plan of Campaign, and that

his Grace has rcj)lied he had none to give, that he did not suffici-

ently know the spirit which reigned in France. Btit that as a
general principle, and still more from late events, the Soldiers

commanded bi/ the Emperor, cotdd only he attacked In/forces doti-

hie their number. Such are in the most exact truth the position

ofaifairs, and the disposition of mind of both parties."f

The preceding article was one fthe many wrote to deceive the

people of France, and to induce them to believe that their forces

were more numerous than that of their enemies, who were repre-

sented as afraid of their strength and their unanimity. In a few

• IMonitfur, April 1 fitti.—Vienna, April 1st, 181 5. The writer well knew
Miirat's intentions. Ihis is dated Vienna,. April 1st. Miirat's declaration an«!

ibrce stated in it, was dated Uiniini, Maich aotli, a town 420 miles from Viennak

t D9. do. da'
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days a similar article appeared, fixing down the force of thenlhes at the preceding number, ami .naking ,hem suppose thatthe means of France to oppose them were trifling. «
It wasdeeded " continued this article, " in a Council, on the 4th and

5th of Aprd at Vienna, to prosecute the war upon a systematic
plan-not to assume the offensive till all the troops be in line—to make sieges in order that a double and triple line of for
tresses may not be left in their rear. Not to give battle to theEmperor except with double the number of troops of everv«m. The Duke of Wellington kas a plan ofhis o^nfor all
the nllm, andfor all the operations in general, even for Ifiiv
hit he mil not disclose it until all the allies are ready to com.
mence hostilities* The allies distrust the Swiss—They dread
the French army; but fear still more that the nation will take
a part in the war. There is great dissentions amongst the
Prussians, Austrians, and Bavarians, at Ment2."t Continu-
ing the same system, as the danger drew nearer and increased
they endeavoured to lessen its strength. « The allies will not
be ready to take the field before the end of July. It h not
thought that excluding Italy, they can have more than
350,000 effective men. The poverty and disorder of the finan-
ces become more manifest every day in Austria. Whereve.
the Austrians and Prussians meet they quarrel. The Pole's
evinced much discontent. The Officers of the troops belong!,
mg to the former Rhenish Confederation openly declare that
the humiliation of France, would be the absolute ruin of the
independence of their countries. Opinions were much divided
at Berlin. It was considered unjust and impolitic to attack
France. It was considered absurd, that Austria should com-
plete the ruin of her finances, by a war contrary to her interests.

The interest for the young French Prince was daily increas-
ing at Vienna. That young Prince is remarkable for a pre-
cbcity of understanding. He is very impatient to return to

France, and says, nMcry day, « shall we go soon?' This august
iflfant is endowed with indiscribable intriligetice."t

Notwithstanding all this system of delusion practised upon

• France will long remember what liis Lordship's plan wax
f Monhear, iiprH ifitii.— rvienu, April 15tli—Vienna, April 7tb, 1815.

) ftfonitcur, April SSib, \UIB.
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the public mind, the French Government by its conduct shew-
ed that it lelt very differently. Every town in France from
Paris to the frontiers, of any consequence was fortified. The
Capital itself and the country was covered with fortifications or
covering with them. « AH the fortresses on the Northern
frontiers," said the Moniteur, " from Dunkirk to Charlcmont
are armed and provisioned. The sluices are prepared and will
,be opened to inundate the country, on the first hostile move-
ment that takes place. Some works have been constructed in
the forest of Mormole. Measures have been taking to make
entrenchments in the different passes of the forest of Argone.
All the fortresses in Loraine are ready. Some entrenchments
have been constructed in the five passes of the Vosges. The
fortresses in Alsace are armed. Orders have been given to
defend the passes of the Jura, and all the frontiers of tl>e Alps.
They are preparing the fortresses of the Sorntne, which are in
the tinrd line. In the Interior, Guise, L* Fere, Vitry, Sois-
sons. Chateau Thierry, and Langres, are armijig and fbrtily-
ing. Orders have been given to construct works upon the
heights of Montmartre and Menil Montant, and arm them
with 300 pieces of can.ion. His Majesty has also ordereil that
Lyons shall be put in a state of defence; a tete du pont will be
formed at Brotteaux, the draw- bridge of La Guiliotierre is re-
establishing. The ground between the Saone and tiie Rhone
wdl be fortified

;
some redoubts are preparing to be construct-

ed m front of this grouiid. A redoubt wdl be constructed on
the height of Pierre en Sise, to support a work which defends
»he town on the right bank. The heights commanding the
(luarter of St. Jean, on the bank of the Saone, will be defend-
ed with several redoubts; eighty pieces of cannon, witii the ne-
cessary ammunition, are proceeding towards Lyons. Sisteron,
Pont St. Esprit, will be placed in a slate of defence.* The
works around Paris have been laid out with skill. All that
part of Paris from the heights of Montmaitre to those of Bel-
leville and Charonne, and thence to Vincennes will be sccur-d
aguinst attack. The canal which receives the waters of the
Ourcq, and conveys them to St. Denys, wiU render the left

mui.sailable; the fort ccmstructed halfway between the barrier

» Mcnitfur, fw\». May 2U, ii;&
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of the Throne and Yinccnnes, by taking advantage of the old

walls, will place the right ill equilibrium with the centre and

the left. The artillery at Vincennes is ready."*

Finding that the regularly organizecl system of deception and

misrepresentation, had no other clFecl upon the general Councils

of Europe, than that of renderirtg them more decided and unnni-

mousjthe French government changed their mode ofattack; and

proclaiming war as inevitable, they endeavoured to stir up and

bring into full play all the fiercest passions, prejudices, hatred,

and vanity, ofthe whole French population. They described the

resolute intentions of the allies to be to inflict every possible

enormity and cruelty upon the French nation, particularly the

military part of it. According to them these were doomed to

endless captivity or death; and the people, after their propert)

being laid waste, to the most servile chains and bondage,—

« The Prussians," said they, " shew great resentment towards

the French; and are disposed to do nil possible miscliief to

France, should the war commence. The Austrian and lliva-

rian Officers speak of nothing but burning, plundering, and

other severe treatment to France. Sudi language has already

been held at Vienna. On the 3d and 4tli of A})ril, it was a-

greed by the allies at Vienna, that all the I-'renth pris-oners of

war should be sent to the extremity of Russia, and neither be

restored nor exchanged. Those who choose to serve will be

sent to the army of Caucasus, others may ibrm Coif
'

and those who ref-.ise to do any thing are to bo sold for >

The other allied powers arc to treat the prisoners they riiako,

with all the severity and contempt due to the conduct of a

nation whidi arrogates to itself the right of choosing its Go-

vernment,"f The insidioui-- and insulting nrtureofthis chnrgp

could only issue from the desk of the Goddess of Reason, and uk

if it had been against peace and freedom, the allied powers were

contending, and not against war, ambition, and tyranny.—

That many of tlic allied soldiers held similar language, and that

they sliv)uld be detormined to treat France with severity, is not

strange; and that the latter merited, at tlieir hands, all that was

here announced, their guilty consciences told them. Not content.

• Monitfur, Paris, May SOlIi, 1815.

f Monitcur, Paris, April 1 »lli.—Mcntz, April 18lh. Vicuna, May 7 tit.
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however, witli tabncating these things at Paris, as the work of foti»

t'iffii correspomk'iits on whose veracity they could rely, they bold-

ly look a higher flight; and, by endeavouring to stain the charac-

.

tt'r of him whose arms they dreaded, whoso sword they were yet

k) feel, they tried to stimulate the rage of their adherents to mad-
ness, against the British army and their allies. Forging a pro-

ilaination in the name of Wellington, they caused it to be

pubh'shed, with notes 'hereon, and to be circulated through-

out France. In it they made him address the French nation

in a manner which they supposed would wound their pride, and
awaken their passion:; to a desire of resistance and revenire. " 1

raise my voice," said this lying document, " in the name ofyour

King and his allies, to recal you to the sentiments of submission

(1.) and peace. Frenchmen! what do you expect by attaciiing

yourselves to the fate of the violater of treaties? of a man with-

out right and without power? Frenchmen ! we cannot believe,

we cannot suppose that his furious ambition can have influence

siiflicient, so far to seduce you, as to produce a belief in the

success of his insane projects. (2.) We know his forces, wo
are accjuainted with his means. We do not deceive our-

selves in declaring to you that all his efforts will only serve to

make him fall with more certainty into our hands. No,

Frenchmen, I must repeat it, it is not on t'.e nation' we mean
to make war, but on Bonaparte and his soldiers. (3.) Wo to

them who shall join him! Wo to the rebel provinces! Do
not imagine that Bonaparte can brave with impunity the sovei'

dgn authority ofso viamj cro-jined heads.- (i.) or tbat ofl'endcd

Kurope will consent to have in vain made enormous sacrifices/^/-

i-eplaciu<r the Bourbons on the throne of France, (5.) when the

repose and the interests of nations retjuire that they should be

ihaintained thereon. But did not these circumstances exist, ono

(I )
" Afy Lord, you need not preach peace to ua; on that point we are all coh-

'Cits. As to siibinisslon, we do not understand that language."

(ii )'" Yes, my I.ord. we are sufficiently deceived, sufficiently misled, to thinV th»t

wc shall resist all Kurope, it' a'| Kurope do not resist the, most /munt' ofprnjucli."

(•1.) " Oil /un siddii'.rs.'
—

'I'liink, my Lord, on those words."

(t.) " 'I'he Sovtreigu of Frenchmen does not recognise the authority of any

trow lied head." - ' ,in<'.i -fii' '.•?»»»

{a.) " That is to s.ny, that 1'r.iiicc shoirW Int?cmni'\* Eiliopefor the euoimouis sac-

rifices nmilo to ^ulyngiiie us."
'

'

• r
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rule more powerful would render it necessary to resume amis a

second nine

—

ihiit n't punishing thefactious horde by which the

present troubles have been fomented, and which has dai-cd to

pronounce against the unanimous wish of all the European moth

archies. Yes, Frenchmen, henceforth Europe, united and mov-

ed by the same interest, must form but one single power, and

the Sovereigns a supreme corporation, upon which will be raised

the solid pedestal of the peace and happiness of nations. T/ie

allied Sovereigns replaced Louis XVJII. on the throne of his a«.

eestors, and proclaimed the reign ofthe Family of Bourbon, until

its extinction, over the French people. (6.) They now take up

arms to restore and coti/irm thai dynasty—to support the cause of

Kings^ and to give an imposing example ofsovereign authority lo

all nations. This they have sworn in the face of the universe.

Within a few days, 1,200,000 men will pass your frontiers, and

occupy your provinces. (7.) I shall cause the provinces which

submit to be respected, but I shall be under the necessity of

punishing the rebel population."*

The malignity of this odious fabrication was only equalled

by its absurd'ty. It mustgive a mean idea of the intellettt and

energies of the nation, where only falsehood could stimulate

them to defence; and the lowest opinion of the head and the

heart of that government which could degrade itself in using

such expedients to consolidate or defend its power. These

things might serve to amuse Parisian levity, and form mirth to

the sarcastic ferocity of Carnot. They might, as they no doubt

did do, stimulate to a great degree the passions of the rebelli-

ous in France against the allies. But what then. It but

served to bring down on their heads severer punisinnent,

fiercer retaliati»)n, and keener contempt. The article through-

out bears the indelible marks of the levity, haughtiness, confi-

dence, defiance, and falsehood, so characteristic of revolutionary

France. It was one of the last diabolical and aisgraccful ef-

forts of an expiring system, whose conduct was drawing down,

with a frantic joy, utter ruin on its guilty head.

(6..) " Tliat is to say. that the allied Sovereigns have proclaimed themselves arbil-

CfB of the destinies of France. My Lord, what would you MIV wprn KifiiiUr lan-

guage to be addressed to the people of Great Britain?—Nay, what would you do?"

(7.) " This h not quite certain, lliis prediction savours a little of the BRUssEU^

djucii." * MoBiteur, April rStb, 1815.
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While the ruling party in France continued by such miser-

able expedients to call forth the energies of its defenders, the

powers of Europe took a different road, and spoke in a differ-

ent language. They publicly avowed their sentiments in lan-

guage no French sophistry could refute. In reviewing the de-

claration of 18th March, they were so far from viewing the suc-

cessful career of Bonaparte us a reason for altering their senti-

ments, as French logic argued they should, that they only came
forward with greater alacrity to consecrate the opinions there

promulgated, in a more solemn manner. After receiving the
answer which the Usurper's government had given to that do-
cument, and which they most justly characterised as the utmost
abuse of human reason, the Congress decided that there waft

no alteration in the relative positions of Bonaparte and them-
selves, and that no further declaration from them was neces-

sary; the first fully expressing their unalterable sentiments on
that head. In this important document, the committee of Con-
gress proved by irresistible arguments, the absurdity of that

reasoning by which the agents of Bonaparte attempted to over-

throw the sentiments expressed in the declaration of the 13th

March. They acki owledge that the entrance of Bonaparte
into Paris " doubtless altered, infact, the positions" in which he
previously was; but they denied « that those events, brought
on by criminal collusion, by military conspiracies, by revolting

treasons, could confer any right." They asked if the « con-
sent, real or fictitious, explicit or tacit, of the French nation to

the re-establishment of Bonaparte's power could operate as a
legal change in the position of the latter, in regard to foreign

powers, and a title obligatory on these powers?" They clearly

shewed that it could not. They pointed out that the power of
a nation to choose its own government, like all other power,
must have »' its limits"—they admitted that no foreign power had
anyright « to prescribe" a form ofgovernment to another nation;

but, at the same time, they pointed out the undeniable right

which foreign powers hatl " to protest against its abuse at their

expense." They stated that they respected and would " respect

the liberty of France, in every way iti •which it shall not be in^

compatibk with their axn security, and the general tranqtiilittf qf
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Europe.'' Tlicy shewed that IJonnpnrte, nt the head of tl;e

French government, stood in the same situation, with respect

to thcni, tliat he did on the 31st March, 1814', when his abdi-

cation, greeted by Franco and by Europe, paved the way ior

the treaty of Paris. In this treaty, Europe oidy took from

France that " deceitftd exterior of great national eclat" which

had been " aji inexhaustible source of suIFcrings, ruin, and mi-

sery." TJiey shewed tiiat *' tliis treaty was even an immense

henefit for a country, reduced by the madness of its chief to the

most disastrous situation." They pointed out in the clearest

and strongest manner, tliat they never would have made such a

treaty with the French nation with Bonaparte as their chici:

that the French nation, by breaking tluit treaty in tlie rccal of

Bonajiarte, if it was really the French nation which had done so.

hiul j>laced Europe in a similar situation to that in which she

was before liie abdication of Napoleon in the preceding year;

and by which means Europe Iiad now, as tlien, an unquestion-

ablp right to determine uliether she would negotiate with him

or not. That with regard to the treaty of Paris, it was cer-

taiidy broken; and " the question is no longer the niaintainancc

of tliat treaty, but the making of it afresh." They pointed out,

in forcible language, the absurdity and impolicy of trusting, as

a guarantee for the repose of Europe, to the word of a man
who, '« diu'ing fifteen years, had ravaged and laid waste the

earth, to find means of satisfying his ambition; wlio sacrificed

niiliicms of victims, and the happiness of an entire generation,

to a system of conquests; whose truces, little worthy of the

name of peace, have only rendered it more oppressive and more

odious—who, at the moment the nations of Europe were giv-

ing themselves up to the hope of a durable tranquillity, medi-

tated new catastrophes. After die cruel experience of fiftecB

years, who would have tlie courage to accept this guarantee?

And if the French nation has really embraced his cause, ixho

could ami lon<rer respect Ihe wctiritij 'udhirh it could (ffer? Pence

with a government pUiced in such hands, and composed of such

dements, would only be a perpetual state of uncertainty, anxi-

ety, and danger;" and, therefore, the allied powers of Europe

iudgc, " that a state ofopen war, with all its inconveniences, is

jirel'erable to such a state of things." The assembly, the place,
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the time, all conspired to give these resolutions the most com"
raaiidirig and impressive attention. It was impossible that ever
the opinion of the nations of the Continent could be more fully
ascertained. All were unanimous and most cordially united.
« The opinion of Europe on this great occasion is," said ihey,'
•' pronounced in a manner vcn/ jiosUhe and very solemn."*
Bdorc this important document, the malevolence of party

was silent, and the loquacious audacity of Gallic logic remained
route. It was a subject on which the less they said the better.
It could not be answered, and therefore was passed without
comn.ent. " The opinion of Europe," was indeed « pronounc-
ed on this great occasion, in a manner very positive and very
solemn." She was resolved to act up to her resolutions. Fore-
most in the list of those who bravely faced this fresh storm was
the King of Prussia. None had suffered deeper injuries, in-
sults, and oppression from the hand of France, than him and
his people had done-none were more eager and ready to re-
pay them." « The hopes of peace," said that brave Prince,
" IS vanished. We must again march to (he combat. A per-
fidious conspiracy has brought back to France the man who,
lor ten years together, brought down upon the world unutter-
able nnscries. He is at the head of perjured soldiers, who dc-
Mre to render u^ar eternal. Europe is again threatened; it
cannot suffer the man to remain on the throne of France, who
loudly proclaimed universal Empire to be the object of his con-
tinually renewed wars

; who confounded all moral principles, by
hiscontmued breach of laith; and who can therefore give the
world no security for his peaceable intentions. Again, there-
lore, anse to the combat. Uiiited with all Europe in arms, we
agam enter the lists against Napoleon Bonaparte and Ip's ad-
herents. Arise then, with God for your support, for the peac«
of the world, for order, for morality, for your King, and your
country."! This noble ajipenl was not made in vain. Prus-
sia came forward with an alacrity which made Daru, his pi at-
ical comrades, and many a guiUy bosom in France tremble.
In the nicantinie, the unfbrtunate King of France had left

Brussels, and removed to Ghent, where he was joined by many
• Roport of the Committee of Congress, May 12th, 1 815,

t King of Prussia's address, Vienna, AprM 7th.

AA 6
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of Ills faithful adherents. From thence, he kept up n corres-

pondiMice with liis t'iiend» in diilcrent parts of France; but who

were too narowiy watched by the jealous eye of their revolu-

tionary adversaries, to arrange any general plan for his assist-

ante. It was obvious, however, that they had the best inclina-

tions to do so—From Ghent he at diflerent times issued pro-

clamations to the people of France, in which there is nothing

Tery remarkable, but his pointing out to them their errors and

their danger?, and promising pardon and forgiveness to all but

incorrigible offenders. These, however, France laughed to scorn,

as she did every thing else that was worth her attention.—

Marmont, Victor, and Clarke remained with the King. Tal-

leyrand was at Vienna, and Berthier at Bamberg with his

family.

Events were now rapidly approaching to a crisis. Fresh

and important treaties were concluded betwixt the allied pow-

ers at Vienna, the substance of which was, that all the powers

should unite all their strength, if necessary, to overthrow the

system established in France, by the violation of the treaty of

Paris. Great Britain, by way of subsidy, was to pay five mil-

lions sterling to the different powers, in order to assist them in

increasing and accelerating the march of their armies. Nu-

merous insidious reports had been spread, of jealousies and di-

visions amongst the confederate powers, on the subject of the

situation of France, and the propriety of going to war with her.

These, however, were most fully and satisfactorily set to rest bv

the publication of the treaties, and the clear and decided letter

of Lord Clancarty to the British government. " With regard

to France, subsequent to the return of Bonaparte," said he,

•« but one opinion has appeared to direct the counsels of the

different Sovereigns. They adhere, and from the commence-

ment have never ceased to adhere, to their declaration of the

1 3th March, with respect to the actual rul6r of France. 'J'hcy

are in a state of hostility with him and his adherents, not from

choice, but from necessity: because past experience has shewn,

that no faith has been kept by him, and that no reliance can he

placed on the professions of one who has hitherto no longer re-

garded the most solemn compacts, than as ii may have sniled

his own convenience to observe th«m. They are at war then
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lor the purpose of obtaining some security for their own inde-

pendtiKe, and tor the re-conqutsl oi" tlmt poace and permanent
tranquillity for whici» the world has so long panttd."*

Europe was at war then once aiore, with Napoleon Bona-
parte an<l his adherents. Late in the month of May, this im-
portant (juestion came to be discussed in botli Houses of the

British Parliament, whose deUberations had so often upheld
and decided the measures of the Continent of Europe. The
bounds ofthis work prevents me from giving any tiling but a very
general outline of these important and interesting discussions:-—

On the 23d, Lord Liverpool, in the House of Peers, opened the

debate, by stating that the " subject was the most momentous
that could possibly come before them." His Lordship went over
nearly the same ground that the last important document issu-

ed by Congress had done. He dwelt at grtut length upon the
principles and facts therein contained. He shewed that the
treaty of Paris had been religiously observed by ail the allies

;

but had been most wantonly broken by France in tlie act

which recalled Bonaparte to her head. He denied that llieie

had been any violation of the treaty as against him; and point-
ed out that.even if there had been, « that it was only ujion a
complaint being niade, and a refusal of justice, tlmt could jus-
tify a violation by the opposite party." " Bonaparte hat! made
no complaint to the allies, and ihey never, therefore, couid liave

refused him redress." He pointed out, that, even iii Jiis first

proclamations, Bonaparte made no such charge, even aoainst
die King of France; and that the whole was an alter thought,
when he sought for some reasonable ground as an apology for
his undertaking. He pointed out also, in htrruig terms, the
justice and also the necessity of war against ii'n,. He asked,
" if the ambition evinced by the present (.loverninent of France
was that common ambition which iiail given rise to the ordin-
ary contests between the European powers?" On the contrary,
it was, as every one knew, " an ambition which no success bad
ever satisfied, which no disappointments had ever forced to a-
bandon its views." He detailed at length the aggressions of
France, from the earliest dawn of the revolution, every tiep of
which pointed out i(. what tliey at length openly avowed was

1'

• Clancarty's letter, Viennm M»y 6th, 1815.
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their object—" the absolute subjugnlion of nil tlic powers oi

Europe," aiiil " universjil Empire." He denied tliat Hona-
parte had been recalled by the unanimous consent of the French
ration

; but said, that he was only so by the diKconlented mul
military part thereof. He shcwtd that the n^'e and experience

of Bonaparte, as some had imagined, wouhl not make him wiser

or more moderate; and that hiu ambition was not of tlint sort

which could be chastened by age, or corrected by experieruc.

Tliat with regard to the boast that France was now luider a li.

mitod monarchy, he shewed « that there was no individ-ml im-

der whose sway it was so totally impossible that any thing like

a limited government could exist, as that individtiul, whose

title depended upon the sword; wliose fame, whose power, nnd

all that rendered him dist'ngiiishcd, arose from, and was con-

nected with war and conquest." He pointvd out the coni-

nianding situation in which the powers of F:urope stooti; that

they never had a juster cause, more formidable mejuis, nnd

greater hopes of success. He shewed that the powers of Em-
ope were ciianimous in the contest, arising (van. a conviction

of their own insecurity under a diflerent system, and that tlipy

were not goaded into it by Great Britain, as wa.-, the majicioiis

insinuation of our enemy. He acknowledged that nil the a'-

lies would be glad to see Louis XVIII. restored to tJie throne

Of France, as they were siitisfied that with him they could re-

main at peace, in the spirit thereof; but denied 'hat tlicv

had any intention to force either him or any other governmenl
upon the peopJe of France, as had been wickedly charged a-

gainst tht4ii. I'liey Ibught ibr their own security and jjcnce.

They had niado up tlicir minds on the subject, and tlie arts ol

Bonapiutc fjould no lojif>'er shako them.

Lord Grey, howtvvei', took a diflerent and very remarkable
view of the sidiject: He stated that « he was by no means sat-

isfied as to the poijit of right iii this instance." In order lo

render ivar necessary, k ought to be shewn that redress of any

^rrievance had been amicably demanded nnd totally refused.

*' Had>" continued Jie, "« any aggression then been made upon
Ihe couatry?, -Had any demand of reparation been made, and
«ot listened to? Upon wiiat, then, does the right of going to

war rest?" He allowed that the general right of nations to

assassin," as
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(liooflc their own ^'ovt'iiinieiit, iui;^lit he qnali/lcd by some mo-
clifications. To thu principlfs luid down, thut •' no nation
should exercise it in such a wuy us to be ilungtroiis to the vc-
ciiiity of other nations, he gave hiw full assent." But his
Lortlship went into a Jojig dissertation upon the coalition a-
jrainst France, under the auspices of Kinjr William, to shew
(lint the present case was different, tlie danger remote, and
principles unjustifinble. With regard to the danger with
which we were thrratencd, « it was a danger arising from the
personal character and personal existence of one man." «« la
the whole history of mydern war," said he " pregnant as it was
with the falsest pretences, fbrtile as it was in examples of the
most rapacious vit'ws, covering themselves under an aifectatioii

of libcml principles, and a love of independence, there was at
present no instance of a war commenced and conducted ou
Mich a principle, "here was not even an instance of any writ-
er on public law, excluding an Individual from supreme power,
on account of his personal qualities, let them be good or bad."*
Vnttell alone had supposed such a case, but had been forced to
have recourse to fabulous Jiistory to support it. Me stated
that " it certainly appeared that the treaty of Fontainbleati
had been entirely broken." He contended, « that f.llhough it

might not have been in the contemplation of the British go-
vernment, still it was obvious that it was the ii-tention of some
of the other powers to remove Bonaparte from Elba. As the
right of nations to choose their own government was sacred, so
he held that no ihternai change of government could abrogate
iicaties with foreign powers, unless that change was specilicilly
excluded. Hccontcnded also, that there was no article in tlu;

tiealy of Paris which prevented the French people from choos-
ing any form of government they might wish; «' be it republi-
can, military, or despotic." That if they chose they might
justly vest the authority in Carnot, Barrere, Massena, or Ca*^il-

inoourt, nay, even in lioua})arte, as abdication was not « spcci-
,[icalb) named" in it. He contended farther, that the declaration
of the 13th March, expressly pointed out )ho " dagger of the
assassin," as jiistifiabre; juul that even if this horrid infor-

• Tie French natiofi' denied thiS; fliey had excluded not only Louis XVIII.
tot lii? family, because they said ho was L-ad.
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©nee was not to belong to it, that « it was irreconcileable with
all the established principles and practioes of modern and
civilized warfare." It had, whether done with an evil in.

tention or not, « given to the enemy all the advantages of its

wickedness." It left us no possibility of compromise; but either

to secure complete success, or the deepest and most unprece-

dented humiliation. He contended besides, that as securities

for the future repose of Europe, had been dispensed with when
the Bourbons were restored, so «« that no new securities ought in

point of policy to be now demanded." He continued and said,

that the Revolution accomplished by Bonaparte « was not a mili-

tary Revolution." That there was a general feeling amongst
the people in his favour, and against the Bourbons. He insisted

that the case was much altered from what it was on the preceding

year. That then the disposable force of the allies was 540,000
men, exclusive of garrisons, Swedes and the Landwher, to op-

pose which, France had only 165,000 men,* who Were harassed

and worn out with two disastrous campaigns. Yet, that though

France was thus attacked by more than double her numbers
still the contest had been doubtful, and that the allies at last

only escaped destruction and obtained succesis by ".'r mere acci-

dent." We never could expect to see the contest renewed
upon «' equally favourable circumstances." He asserted dwt
the Duke of Wellington could nut obtain an army like what
he formerly had, and which bad been «< dispersed and ex-

hausted by the impolitic war with America." He dwelt upon
the improbability of any assistance from the 40,000 brave

Saxons, who had " so gloriously contributed to the success of

the last two campaigns."-^ He pointed out the great increase

of Bonaparte's strength, from prisoners returned, the number
from Great Britain alone being 170,000 (perhaps 7^,000)

• Bonaparte's army, and that which defended Paris, alone amounted to this

number. Soult besides had 90,000. 8uchet, 30,00a Augercau. 40,000—
Beauharnois 89,000. Maison, 20,000, and above 200.000 in Garrisons. Wliy

should his Lordship err so widely? Bonaparte himself sut^d his force remaining
•n the 1st of April, 1814, at 410,000 men.

t The Saxons occasioned the loss of tlie fruiu of the battle of Luteen. But for

J- 3 1 -'• ••'•"••'' "< unuiztrn -nouia nercrnave Been lougnt, 12,U()0

left him at Leipsic, after his fate was decided, and when they could do no better.

•Kot one was at tf:? capture of Pari«,
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Austria he contended had her hands completely full in Italy,

between the attack of Murat and disaffection there. He con-
tended that Bonaparte's conduct would be altered; and that

even if his " nature" were not so, still his « policy" might be so.

That he was now becoaie advanced in life, when he could no
longer follow with the energy he had done, the measures which
had formerly secured him success. His Lordship next advert-

ed to the impossibility of our finances supporting the contest,

and next hinted at the probability of a renewal also of hosti-

lities with America^ and concluded " by opposing a war which
appeared indefinite and interminable."

Lord Grenville, however, look a more just, manly, and
decided view of the subject. Bursting from the trammels of
party, his Lordship stood forward in all that energy and strength

which characterised his conduct, when in the midst of the dark
and devouring tempests, raised by the Goddess of Reasf he
stood by the Pilot which weathered the storm, and when by
their firm example they saved Europe. His Lordship began
by observing that the delay which had taken place in bringing
forward this important question, had afforded him the conso-
lation of deferring the '*fatal necessity" which he had of totally

differing in opinion from those with whom he had coalesced.
He observed with regard to the question before them, that if

any State could be found in a State of Nature, the rights of
that State to regulate its affairs, unconnected with those of its

neighbours, would be absolute and undeniable; but as this was
not and could not possibly be the case, consequently that every
State «« must be contented to see their individual rights regu-
lated with respect to the mutual rights of all. There was no
country, he observed, «« which had not tried the effect of a
treaty with Bonaparte, and experienced that to restrain his
power or to diminish his aggressions, treaties were of no avail

whatever." If France had the right of choosing her own Go-
vernment, so she had also the right of concluding the treaty of
Paris, upon which principle it was concluded. In civil cases
" certain forms were necessary for the regulation of a contract,
which lift wlio tlifl not qrf •inf^f ».-^~l—4--. I ^t- u: ! )« T— t_t,. iivji «L.i. >)jM>!i, iivjjjcvitni iit iiis ucrii. in
affairs between nations, all that could be required was «« to im-
pose on both parties the duty of performing what they under-.
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took. The intention to perform the contract must bo madi?

known to all parties, and this was the case respecting the ex-

clusion of Bonaparte and his family Iroin the French throne."

The question now was not for the abstract right of interferini'

with the internal concerns of France, but the clear and unde-

niable right of enforcing a solemn treaty. France had a rit/jit

to make that treaty—the allies to enforce its observance when

broken. France does break it, and retracts from her part of

the i)argain, which was the exclusion of Bonaparte. " Tlie

moment that this violation was committed, a just cause of war

ensued." There was, therefore, " no option left us, nor any

ground for long deliberation; we were forced by imperious ne-

cessity to do what could not be avoided." It was a lament-

able prospect after twenty five years of war, to find in France

that passion still remaining which had occasioned those cala-

mities, and which she was preparing to act upon anew. France

alone could not be admitted to have the right to examine a

question, and cancel treaties without assigning any reason.

Europe could not tolerate her principles of destroying treaties

as she had done and as she now attempted to do, in renouncing

her contract, " by one of the most instilting papers ever known

in the annals of diplomacy."* France had shewn that she

would not abide by any treaty. She gloried in violating treat-

ies—she scattered them to the winds. By twenty-five years

experience she had taught Europe how she appreciated treaties,

*' Other securities must be found for her than those of solemn

compacts." Bonaparte had flagrantly violated his word-
he could offer no security for the observance of any t;catv.

His Ix)rdship contended that this was a more favourable nio-

uient than ever couUI again occur, for uniting the common
<'ifortsi of Europe against the ambition of France. " No words

of which he was master, nothing that the page of history re-

corded, appc "ed adequate to impress on their Lordships

minds the situation in which we were now placed." He woulil

not enumerate how many violations of treaties Bonaparte had

been guilty of, " but he would ask any one to shew him one

country which, for the last ten or twelve years, had sought peace

ur «atlty with hiin, that had not found itself visited with tlif"

• CaulmcoMrt's letter to tjie Sovfreigrrs.
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nggrnvation of the very evils it so attt !j,ted to ward off."

Banaparta was replaced by the active exertions of the militaryj

and so far from age and experience lessening his activity or
ambition, the last act was the strongest example of his restless-

ness and ambition. Look X\III. ** "was i/ie victim of peace.

He was the sacrifice of his good faith." Therefore was he
bated by a soldiery, «' accustomed to rapine ;"' and who had
been raised by their former chief" to principalities and powers,"

at the expense of the just rights of other people. By them he
was recalled, by them he was to be maintained in his regained
power ; and to keep them in humour with him, said his Lord-
ship, Bonaparte, whatever his 'vishes might be, must " lead

tiieni on to some fresh aggression against some foreign nation."

There was no peace between us and Bonaparte, and he could

not tell upon what grounds we could now negociate with him j

for " in that overture, as it was called, that Bonaparte made
to this country, he mentioned nothing about the peace of Paris,

nor even condescended to say any thing about the terms on which
he was disposed to treat with us." In the proposal, however,

forwarded to Vienna, he had expressed himself ready to abide

by the treaty of Paris—which treaty gave France a riglit to

cuterlbre in the settlement of the affairs of the Continent, and
particularly of Germany, and which in the hands of Bonaparte
would be made use of to undo all that the Congress had done
—to oj)pose their measures, and to plunge Europe into fresh

troubles. His Lordship concluded an admirable speech by
approving of the measures of Government, and the necessity

(»fwar, which was carried by 145 against 44 who voted for

Lord Grey's amendment.

On the 25th of May, the same important subject came be-
fore the House of Commons for their decision. The results

were similar to what had been in the House of Lords, The
ground taken up by the different speakers, was generally the
same as what had been in the other House, and many of their

arguments perfectly similar. Lord Castlereagh began by stat-

ing the perfect unanimity which reigned among all the allies,

-I '•' '•'p*"'""'' tjUoiHcfes- iic ^i.cwcu mat iiie uccisions
of Congress, had gone upon the principles and opinions of
Mr. Pitt, whose general knowledge of European policy and
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Eiirop'eaii safety had never been surpassed. lie contendw
that if the restoration of Bonaparte was the act of the wiiolc

French nation, that so much \v«s tlie greater danger to Europe,
and greater the oHencc against the alUes. 'i'he question now
was not whether they should go to war with Bonaparte, but
whetlier or not tliey should open negotiations with him. He
stated that the principles and conduct of the allies would, no
doubt, as usual, be misrepresented and distorted. But peace

could not be expected witii Bonaparte. The greater his talents

the greater the danger. " In war or in peaee, also in prosperity

or in adversity, still the same perseverance and unrelenting

system of policy was distinguishable." He expos-ad the base,

insidious and dangerous conduct of Bonaparte, in the ncotia-

tions at Chatillon.* He shewed that Great Britain had not

excited the Continent to war. That she had- earnestly recom-
mended to them caution and an attention to their own interests

and safety, not to hers; they " had deliberately decided on war,

as necessary to their existence." The result of all their deli-

berations was, that " no safety for the world was to be hoped

from negotiations with Bonrnarte." The means of the allies

to commence war were of the most formidable description.

While tlie issue of the contest was in the hands ofan overruling

Providence, he contended that I'rance stood in a very diffoienl

situation to wlwt sh^ did in 1792. The Revolutionary spirit

liad perished, " through the horrors to which it had given

birth." France in her former wars had been accustomed to

calculate not so much upon her own means, as upon " /ur

external res(mrses^"v\sime\yy tlie plunder of foreign nations.—

These she could calculate upon no longer. While tlie ener^ieK

of France were tluw paralized, "a great moral feehng-was

spread throughout Europe." The population and tJie Govern-

ments felt tliat Frencli. ambition and wickedness had been the

cause of all their misery. " At no period had they ever been

disposed to put forth their hostilities against France with more

tirdour." The armies of the allies were not only augment-

ed to a number beyond what they had been, but Jnobt im-

portant measures had been resorted to in the event of failure,

to guard against the recoil of the blow which was meditated

• See former Narrative—Apjjcndw.
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«»ainst the power of Bonaparte. Such was the unanimity anfi

formidable preparations against him; and since he had resolved
upon his daring enterprise, no period more favourable for the
safety of Europe could ever have occurred. « Had Bonaparte,"
however, « delayed his return for a single month, he believed
it would have made a vast difference in the aUitude of the allies;

and instead of their applying now the arms in their hands,
they would have to re-create their armies at a vast expense.
While his Lordship lamented the disappointment of all our
liopes of a lasting peace after twenty-five years of labour, thro'
toil, through danger and blood

; yet he could not help from
congratulating the country upon the commencement of «
struggle, in which we stood in a very different situation to
what we had formerly done. Instead of no allies, we had Eu-
rope awakened to a sense of her danger, and also to a know-

. ledge of her strength. « It was thereibre evident," continued
his Lordship, " that we stai'ted from n different 'point." Every
thing was calculated to animate and to encoun^ge us to preserve
that peace which our arms had conquered from that individual,
who once more weilded the Sovereign authority in France.
No one, said his Lordship, coukl now approach the Sover-
eigns of Europe with any •cour'scIs which might tend to dis-
courage their efforts. On these grounds his Lordship solicited
the House to assure^he Prince Regent of their wish to concur
in those meastires, which in conjunction with his allies he
might eee it advisable to adopt in the present emergency.
Lord George Cavendish moved an amendment, and stvited

that he conceived, that the allies had now altered their lan-
giingc. «' It was now clear that their soli- object .was to over-
throw Bonaparte, and to restore the Kourbons. He could
not, therefore, give his consent to sircli an interference and to
such a war." Mr. J. Smith seconded the amendment, and
stated, that although he considered the French army as « little
better dian a banditti," still they could only be reclaimed by
n period of peace and not of war. He gave Bonaparte no cre-
dit for his intentions beyond what suited his interests. He
-!.u....,,!, noweve., tiiiu nis power Wiis so lormidable as to
render success impossible. He had l)een re enforced by an
"nmense number of veteran soldiers, formerly cooped up iii
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garrisons, and by 200,000 prisoners from Russia and this

couiitry, 100,000 of whom returned from the latter, were nni-

mated with tlie most enthusiastic attachment to him, and wiio

*' betrayed a resentment against this country that was truly

extraordinary." He conceived that the war might continue

for several years, when our finances would be ruined. Sir

Francis Burdett followed on the same side, but with open de-

clarations in favour of Napoleon. He was not, he said, con-

vinced of the justice or expediency of this war. *' The ques-

tion was respecting the re-imposing upon France a family pro-

scribed and twice expelled." " Bonaparte appeared to be, as

far as possible, more than any known King elected by a very

large majority of the French people. The declaration of Vi-

enna was as plain as possible. It designated the French ,ns

rebels, and the French Emperor as a fit object for the dagger

of the assassin. It was impossible to get rid of this declaration.

It was absurd to make the breach of a treaty by Bonaparte,

the cause of a war with him. Besides the breach of treaties was

synonimous with the very name of the Bourbons." The allied

powers were now pursuing the same ambitious course which they

]iad opposed in France. " They attacked France for the cause

of the Bourbons, pretending it to be for the sake of liberty."

*' Bonaparte," said he, " did a just and magnanimous thing in

throwing himself into France. The war now entered upon

seemed perfectly unnecessary. The conquest of France was ab-

surd, and war for the Bourbons ridiculous. We had given

Belgium to an upstart King, who could not maintain himself,

but would throw the burden upon us." For these and other

reasons, as usual, equally extraordinary and irrelevant, the Bar-

onet deprecated any attempt to trouble Bonaparte, or France,

with him at her head. Mr. Ponsonby supported the same side

of the question, and stated, that " it could not be doubted but

that the real object of the present war was to restore the Bour-

bons;" and he conceived that the invasion of France would

unite the whole population in the favour of Bonaparte, when

France, who was not any longer very formidable as an attack-

ing powpr, might bcco?nc the reverse by being attacked.

Mr. Grattan and Mr. Plunket, however, took a nobler and
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a more manly course. Escaped from imprisonment in tliosc

disgraceful fetters, in which party spirit had chained the moral

feelings and energies of the proudest pursuits of the humaa
mind, throughout the most arduous struggle which ever right had
against wrong, these personages appeared in a situation which
gave the finest scope to their abilities and eloquenc:;; and which,

while it cheered Europe, confounded the powers of their lorni-

tr associates. Mr. Grattan began, by stating, that he was per-

fectly satisfied that tlie present war was not for the object of re-

storing the Bourbons to the throne of France. " The only

alternative," said he, « which is npw left us seemed to him to

be, whether we should have a peace without security, or a
war without allies. The Constitution of France was war,

and Bonaparte was the man best able to cherish and support

it." If time was given him to restore his finances, recruit his

forces, and consolidate his power, at present " tottering to the

very base," he had no doubt but that if the space that inter-

vened between the two countries was land, that he would en-

deavour again, as he had done before, to confer the same bene-

fits upon England that he bad doi)e upon Holland, Portugal,

Spain, and other places. England had constantly been the

particular object of his rancour and hostility; and after havinn-

reduced the Continent of Europe to his sway, " he contrived to

place her between two fires; that is, between one Continent in

Europe, in which was the army of France; and another Con-
tinent in Ameiica, which was her great rival for the palm of
commercial greatness; and by these means to effect our utter de-

struction." The same reason urged him to endeavour to drive the

Emperor of Russia and his people into the Frozen Ocean—to

put the King of Prussia, after the most shameless and aggravated

insults, out of the list ofcrowned heads. Yet, after all these acts

of " ferocious enmity, malignity, and hostility," the allies hafl

generously given France liberty, and Bonaparte life and the

island of Elba. France, during his absence, had enjoyed a bet-

ter constitution than any of those cobwebs of Jacobinical man-
ufiicture, whose votaries exercised their talents this way, till

« the Goddess of Liberty was turned into fury, and the God-
dess of Reason into frenzy." In the midst of the peace bestowed

upon France, Bonaparte breaks the treaty of Fontainbleau, and
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*• now modestly comes to know whether you will trust him a*

gain, ami shamelessly avows in the face of Europe and the

world, that his abdication was merely an act of convenience on

his part: that it could not be binding, because it was not with

the consent ot the people. Mr. Grattan ridiculed the idea that

France was a niatch inr all Europe. He. denied that Aus-

tria had her bands tied up by the afiairs of Italy. Hor forces

amounted to 500,000 men. Those of Russia were immense
The affairs of Poland would neitiier embarrass hei", nor would

those of Saxony curb the exertions of Prussia. Bonaparte was

not now what he had once been. He could no longer overawe

nations by *^ the imposing mardi of his armies." The people

of France never regretted his absence. It was impossible they

could break their oaths " to a mild and merciful Sovereign, for

the purpose of saddling themselves with the eternal damnation

of a military despotirm." His return from Elba, and unmo-

lested march through France, was by no means a foundation

on which to judge that the people was in his favour. It argu-

ed their silence, but not their consent. Bonaparte, who was

called the Champion of Liberty, kept it all to himself. Italj',

Spain, and Holland, never knew what liberty was, under his

«way; nor would France now enjoy more than suited his views.

The liberty which be seemed to value was, thatof uniting him-

self to any set of men whom he considered as most likely to

promote his own selfish and arbitrary views. At present " he

held forth the curious anomaly of a man who could bear no li-

berty, uniting himself with a Jacobinical party, who could bear

no government." His decree in favour of the -liberty of the

blacks was a blind; and at any rate did not warrant assistance

in enabling him to take away the liberty and independence of

Eurojie. We were now going to war with him, " as a person

whose character is siich, that no regard to treaties could bind

him. As to the partitioning schemes of the allies, they were

not like the efforts of Bonaparte, who threatened to take all

Europe; and who " presented himself ready for that object,

covered with the blood of millions, and covered with the means

of "iwantic offortSs There was about his character a sort of a

theatrical grandeur. The fire of his genius, inflamed the

World. He was a military hero to France, and a public cala-
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nuiy to Europe.-' As to the government of Louis XVIIl. hg
looked upon it rather as " interrupted than subverted." There
was, said Mr. Grattan, " a sort of monstrous unreality in the
revived system of government, that stated nothing as it is, and
every thing us it was not. Tlie whole state was corrupted."

lie wished to know if, by a treaty, that House would agree to

confirm in the heart of France a military dominion, whose ob-
ject was to triumph over civil rights, which had governed a
mighty nation, without any religion, and whose object was to
govern Europe, « by means of breaking oaths and deposing
Kings." If, said Mr. Grattan, « they would agree to confirm
that system—degrade the honour of England—forget the valu»
of morals, and despise the obligations of religion—if they would
astonish all our allies by such a confirmation, would not they ex-
claim, is it England who at the most urgent moment draws back?
Ill vain have you supported the fallen fortunes of the world
taken the eagles from the hands of the invaders—and snatched
invincibility from the standards of the foe, if now, when all Eur-
ope is ready to march, you, who were in the front before, are the
loremost to take the lead in desertion I" With regard to fin-

ancial (jucstions, «' it is not what money you are to spend,"
said Mr. Grattan, «' but what fortunes we are to keep, that is

the object claims our attention. Besides, money is not the na-
tional strength. The name and post you have hitherto borne,
preclude you," continued he, «« from takingffa secondary pkce.
Whenever you cease to be thefirst among tiatw?is, you 'uiill sink to
the condition ofthe last!"

This speech was received with reiterated cheers by the House-
Mr. Pluukct followed in the same animated strains. He stat^
ed, that he should have, little confidence in the judgment
of any, who should consider peace with Bonaparte as a sufli-

cient security to this country. He contended, that, in conjunc-
tion with our allies, we ought to prosecute the war against
Bonaparte. That if it was admitted we ought to negotiate
with our allies, it must also be allowed that, ifthose negotiations
were unsuccessful, we must go to war in concert with them.
Tliat, granting these allies hat! previously, and in some in-
tanccs proved faithless to us, still « that faithlessness did not
mh' to the present question." It was no answer to the accu-
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ftatlon agninst Bonnpnrte, to sny tlint othei* powers had brat

i'aithleHs too. When the internal reguhitions of one country

threatened " the peace and security of the others, it appeared

to him, as clear as the light, that interference was justifiable."

The peace of Paris was accepted by France, and by Bonaparte,

with gratitude; and now, when that was broken by a licentious

soliliery, ior the purpose of fresh aggression, was Europe to be

told that she had no right to interfere in the internal arrange-

ments of such a nation? The just and legitimate Sovereign of

France had been driven from his throne, because his unambi-

tious virtue made him appear to the soldiers not to be a proper

instrument to wield the '• unsocial and unnatural energies of

the French Empire." The universal feeling ofjoy at the abdi-

cation of Bonaparte, argued how much the feelings of mankind

•were against him. Bonaparte was reduced by necessity to make

professions contrary to his very nature. The storm pressed

hard upon him, and 'bent his utmost strength. The combi-

nation of the allies, acting from moral feelings, was most form-

idable; and if " we were ibolish enough to throw away those

means, we could never hope to recal them." It was vain to ex-

pect that a more favourable opportunity could ever arrive;

and even those with whom he differed, acknowledged tli;ii

when a great blow could be struck against the enemy, it ought

not to be neglected. " He considered that we had no option

between peace and war. That peace, under the present cir-

cumstances, would only be a peevish unrefreshing dream, con-

tinually haunted by the spectre of war. ^t'we did not now in-

vade the territories of France, the day might cotne when this

country would be the theatre of war; and, added he, if we now

turn our back upon our allies, we should deserve that in the

hour of our calamity, all nations should turn their backs upon

us.

Such iri a faint outline of the different speeches made by the

leading members upon this important subject, and at this mo-

mentous occasions. Mr. Tierney said little, except by a few hasty

assertions against the measures of the government, in which

there was nothing either new or remarkable. Mr. Whitbread,

on this occasion, said nothing. The motion, similar to that in the

House of Lords, was then carried by a majority of 239. Next
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iaSi Lotd Cnstlcrcagh brought forwartUhc question of the sub-

sillies to be granted to tlie Foreign Powers, when five million!*

were demanded and voted for that purpose, to be divided between

the three great Powers* Austria, Russia, and Prussia. His Lord-

ship stated the forces to be brought into actual service by the dif-

ferent powers to be 1,011,000 men, independent of a Russian

army of reserve of 150,000 men,* ready to march, if necessary;

and all the remaining resources of the other powers together,

perhaps an equal number to the former. Europe, indeed, at this

moment, was a perfect camp ; and, independent of the enormous
military power of Russia, above one million ofmen were in arms

in Germany alone.f In this arrangement, as Great Britain was
boiuid to bring into the field 15a,000 men, or to pay ibr the de-

ficiency at a certain rate per man; she had j£2,50O,000 to pay for

the 100,000 men in which she was deficient. To this grant Mr.<

Whitbread objected, and opposed the measures ofwar; in which
he said it was not so much the object of the confederates to put
down Bonaparte as to restore the Bourbons. It was impossible,

he said, to look for the termination of the war within one year, a»

some sanguine personswero led to expect. That even ifBonaparte
Here destroyed, his destruction would not put an emi to the war.

He was of opinion that the cordial co-operation of the allied

powers could not be relied on, and that they would ' split upon
their own views of aggrandizement." He further asserted, that

the opinion of all mankind was outraged by the conduct of
these powers towards Saxony and other places.

Notwithstanding the opposition of Mr. Whitbread, the vote

fcr the subsidies was carried; and, certainly, considering every

circumstance, it was the most favourable contract this country
ever entered into. The conduct of the British ministers at

this moment was highly meritorious, ,«.nd most skilful. Itv

* Austria, • . .

Russia, - . •

Prussia, - . .

States of Ceruiany, •

Great Britain, . .

Holland and Belgium, -

500,000

225,000 and ictmy of reserve of 150,000

236,000

150,000

50,000

50,000

l.OU.OOO

f Lord Castlereagb, House of Commons, May S^lb; 1615.
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ail the lui'mfi' contest, Franco ^^ftorly I'ncnlcatci! tlie (loctrinc,

^lat it wn* Knglaml that led all tin- powers of the Continent in-

to war; not tor their i merest and safety, hut for her own, aiiii

UlJt of hatred and . nimosity afjainst France. False as this asser-

tion wns, there was a ^rent majority in France, and millions in

|!wfope, whicli believed it. In ''»i8 instarfce, however, no siicli

ttccuwtion could possibly be brou<rht iif^ninst her. She entered

into the war, not by calling upon the allied powers to join

her, but from their demanding and soliciting her powerful aid

nnd assistance. It was for the interest of all, but for theirs m
a more particular manner, as they openly acknowledged, that

the contest waa now to be commenced. The animosity of ene-

mies, and the machinations of party couW no longer, however,

falsely loatl the character of Britain with being the instigator to

resistance and war. I Iwve thus tlotailed the previous spceehrs

at considerable length, in order that I might shew to the read-

er the sentiments of the leading political thai'acters in Great

Britain at this important moment, and upon this momentous suo-

ject, the greatest and most extraordinary ever interested the

world. I have shewn, without favour or affection, tlic senti-

ments of both parties, in order timt the reader may judge to

whose counsels and advice the SiHtty of Europe is now owinf.

Had the counsels of a Grey, a Burdctt, a Ponsonby, a Tiernev,

or a Whitbread, been followed—had their doubts, their fears,

their judgment prevailed. Napoleon might have sat secure in

the Thuillerics till the angel of Death had summoned him to

the bar of the Almighty. To them Pvurope owes nothinjrr.

Their counsels were her bane—their advice, if followed, would

l:ave been her destruction. They loaded her cause with re-

proach; and endeavoured, by the most erroneous ealcidations

and descriptions, to infuse the eoUl jmson of fear into i^.e !>o-

cms of her brave defenders.

This tremendons decision ofthe British Legislature, 'L'ssipatxd,

iu a moment, nil those doubts and fears, of th'j lukewnininess

of any power in the Coalition; ami destroyed all. those idle

dif.inis of peace and concord, which the creatures of the French

govi <Kifnt daily fab'-icated, in order to frighten its enemies,

anU tt>. \<r. ge it- wiends. The clouds blackened—the tempest

•ppj'Ofttii; '. Deception could conceal the danger no longer.
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Tt-n thousand workmen, cmpi' yeil in surroiiiulii "^ I'aiis willi

Jt'l'enccH, 300 pieces of cannon planttil on tlic licij^hts «>f Mont-

imirtic, more arriving from all quarters, nnj tli" water ol the

surround in<^ «itreams preparing to lay tlieir environs iiiulor wa-

ter, convinced the Parisians that there was danger tipproiu liing

ironi son)e quarter, lleswvc was then thrown oil—the ijiofes-

(iitHis of peace and moderation were thrown away—I'Vance ap-

,
jewed in the garb i»;\d constitution of war, her native charac-

ler. The Chains* 'L Mn'. so often promised, so i)ften delayed,

was summon il—was c.woked. The new Constitution was

sworn to; an<' the 'eremonies of dancing, singing, swearing, and

iJiiyfl, with eutingand drinking, once more, for the moment, serv-

ed to ui; 11 the attention of the thougktless inhabitants uf Paris,

from the deeper ;iiurmurs and m«ie hoarse alarms of tlic ap-

jiroaching battle, and which now surrouiuled thenj on all sides.

On the evening of the 31st of May, tiie preparations for this

national fetktival—this solenui and touching ceremony, as the

Parisians called it, took place. The ihcatres were llirown op-

in to the jjublic; which act forms an alwolutely necessary ap-

pendage to all French ceremonies, however solemn, touching,

or interesting. Al eight o'clock in the evening, a salute was

iircd iVom the cannon placed on the terrace of the Thuilleries,

which was returned from Montmartre and the other batteries.

This served to info«n the iijliabitunts tliot cannon surrounded

them on uU sides; and as they knew Bonaparte was an excel-

lent hand at using thtjni, therefore it was unnecessary to inform

them fuTther how they were to behave next morning. The
morning came. At six o'clock, the cannon of the Thuilleries

},'ave the signal for a new salute from all the batteries which
«urrounde<l Pnris. At the same time, the Imperial guanl and
the Gens de armes occuj/' d the avenues to the CJiamp de Mars
and no r lilitary school. At tight, the df})utalions from the

army repaired to the Champ de Mars. At nine, the Electoral

colleges, the Court of Cassation, and various public Bodies re-

paired to the same place. At eleven, the Emperor, in his car-

riage drawn by eight horses, and accompanied by the Com-
mandant of Paris, Heralds, Ministers of State, Grand officers,

^c. occ in carriages drawn by six horses, lelt the Thuilleries

and repaired to the military school. Salutes of artillery were
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fixed at the Emperor's departure from the Thuillerie-!, am] liis

arrival at the place of the ceremony. At the C hamp de Mars,

the troops, consisting of i>0,000 men, were draison up in the or'

der of battle. The Emperor's throne was erected in front of

the military school, and in the centre of a vast semicircular iti-

closure, two-thirds of which formed, on the right and left,

grand amphitheatres, in which 15,000 persons were seated.

The other third was open. An altar was erected in the middle.

Further on, and about 100 toises distant, another throne was

erected.

The Emperor having arrived in the midst ofgeneral acclama-

tions, took his seat upon the throne; to the foot of which the

members of the deputation of the Electoral colleg. , 500 in

number, advanced, and ascended some of the steps, in order

that they might haye a nearer view of the Emperor, and be

better seen by him. The ceremony then commenced. Mass

was celebrated by the Archbishop of Tours, assisted by Car-

dinal Bayanne and four other Bishops. The deputation of the

electoral colleges were then presented to his Majesty by the

Arch Chancellor. After this, one of the members (M. Dou-

BOYS d'Angers, Elector and Representative for the depmt-

ment of the Maine and the Loire) pronounced, with a loud and

animated voice, an address in the name of the French people.

It was, as usual, in the true French style. It exculpated

France from wrong, and charged all others with it. It threw

down the gauntlet of defiance, in the name of the French people,

to assembled Europe. "The French people," said d'Angcrs,

** had denied you the crown which you abdicated without its con-

sent; its suffrages now impose upon you the duty of resuming it.

Our words shall be grave as the circumstances which inspire

them. " What," said he, " is the object of the leag"e of the

allied Kings, with that warlike preparation, by which they alarm

Europe and afflict humanity? By what act, what violation

have we provoked their vengeance, or given cause for their ag-

gression? Have we, since peace was concluded, endeavoured

to give them laws? JVe rherehj wish to make and to follors

those which are adapted to our manners. V/e will not have the

Chief whom our enemies would give us, and we will have him

whom .they wish us not to have. They dare to proscribe you
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personally: you, Sire, who so often niastcr of tlicir Capitals,

generously consolidated their tottering thrones. This hatred

of our enemies adds to our love for you. They menace us

with invasion! and yet co7itracted mthinfrontiers -which nature

lins not imposed upon us, and which, long before your rci^rn,

victory and even peace had extended, we have not, from res-

pect to treaties which you had not signed, but which you had
offered to observe, sought to pass that narrow boundary. Do
tiieyask for guarantees? they have them all in our institutions,

and in the will of the French people, henceforth united to

yours. Do they not dread to remind us of times—of a state

of tilings lately so different, but 'which may still be re-producedP

It would not be the first time that we have conquered all

Europe armed against us. Because France is determined to

be France, must she be degraded, torn, dismembered? and is the

fate of Poland reserved for us? In vain would they cloak fatal

designs under the mask of the sole intention of separating you
from us. One million of functionaries, 500,000 warriors, our
strength and our glory, and 6,000,000 landed proprietors in-,

vested by the revolution, are not the Frenchmen of the Bourbons,
Is not the triumph which has not cost a drop of blood, suffi-

cient to undeceive our enemies? Do they xvishfur more bloody

ones? Well Sire, expect from us every thing that an heroic

founder has a right to expect, from a nation faitiifiil, energetic,

generous, not to be shaken in its principles, invariable in the

object of its efforts^ independence abroad, and liberty at home.
And, meanwhile, if we be forced to combat, let one sole cry be
heard from every heart. ' Let us march against the enemy,
who seeks to treat us as the last of nations! let us muster round
the throne, where sits the father and chief of the people, and
of the army: We say it tO'ijations—may their Chiefs hear us!

r^-ery thing ivill [)e attempted—every thing tiv// be done to repel
an ignominious yoke. If they accept your qfers of jieace, tlie

French people will expect from your adminiistration, strong,
libend, and paternal motives, to console it for the sacrifces
which peace has cost us; but if they will leave us only a chance
bet^^-^en war and shame, the whole nation rises for war, it is .

ready toextriccte youfrom the offers, perhaps too moderate, which
you have made, to spare Europe a new convulsion. Every
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Frenchman is a Soldier. Victory will attend your eagles; and

your enemies, who reckon upon our divisions, will soon regret

having provoked us."

After this harangue, in which the ^^sensibility" ofthe Speaker

communicated itself to his hearers, the arch-Chancellor declar-

ed the acceptance of the new Constitution by the French

peoi)le; and at the same time he gave to Prince Joseph a pen,

which the latter presented to tlio Emperor, who invested with

his signature the act of the promulgation of the Constitution.

This done, the Emperor seated, and spoke as follows:—*' I hold

every thing from the people. In prosperity, in adversity, in

the field of battle, in the Council, on the throne, in exile,

France has been the sole and constant object of my thoughts

and intentions. Like the King of Athens, I sacrificed myself

for rny people, in the witnessing the realization of the promise

given to guarantee to France her natural integrity, her honour,

and her rights. Indignation on beholding those sacred rights,

acquired by twenty-five years of victory^ slighted and lost forever,

the cry of insulted French honour, the wishes of the nation, have

brought me back to that throne which is dear to me; because

it is the palladium of the independence, of the honour, and of

the rights of the people. In my progress to my capital I had

reason to reckon upon a long peace ; nations are bound by treat-

ies concluded by their Governments, ixHiatever they may be. I

was soon apprised, that Princes who have violated all princi-

ples, design to make war upon us. They mean to increase

their kingdom of the Netherlands, by the addition of all our

Northern frontier fortresses; and to make up the quarrels

which still divide them, by sharing among them Alsace and

Lorraine. It was necessary to prepare for war. Tell the

citizens, when you return into your departments?, that circum-

stances are arduous! ! Tell them that foreign Kings, whom J

raised to the throne, or who arc indebted to me for the pre-

servation of their crowns, who all in the time of my prosperity

courted my alliance, and the protection of the French people,

arc now aiming all their blows at my person. If I did not see

that it is against the country tiuit they arc really directei!, I

would place at their disposal this life against which they man-

ifest such animosity, IJut tell the citizens also, that while the
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I'Vench shall retain for me the sentiments oflove, of which they
gave me so many proofs, this rage of our enemies will be im-
potent. Frenchmen, my will is that of the people; my rights

are their rights, my honour, my glory, my happiness, can never
be distinct from the honour, the glory, and the happiness of
France."

After this speech the Emperor took the oath upon the New
Testament, to observe the Constitution of tlie Empire, and
to cause it to be observed—and, after him, all the Deouties
and the Dignitaries next took the oath to the Constitution,

andoffidelity to the Emperor. The assembly repeated with
one voice " we swear it." The eagies and the national colours
were next presented to the troops, who swore, with general ac-
clamations, to observe them as their rallying sign to defend
them witl Jieir blood against all enemies, and never to betray
or (l!?sert them ; and the national guards of Paris swore at the
same time, never to suffer an enemy to ''pollute again ike Capital

ofthe Great nation." The Imperial Guards also swore to sur-
pass themselves in the Campaign about to open ; and never to
;illow foreigners to dictate laws to them. After this the cere-
mony concluded, and the multitude dispersed—the people to
their homes, the Soldiers to their quarters, and the Emperor
to the Thuilleries

; perfectly satisfied that what they had done
had rendered themselves invincible, against the efforts of those
who opposed them, and that it had paved the way to make
themselves again masters of Europe.

It required, in all the previous proceedings, but little saga-
city to see that in the midst of what concerned France there
was much more that still nearer and more deeply interested
Europe. The cobweb invention of French duplicity could not
disguise the fact; nor conceal the cause which led them on, nor
the motives that prompted their present undertaking. But it

required the brazen effrontery of the stoutest cham])ion ofJacob-
inism, to claim merit for what ihey had done—to tell the inhab-
itants of Em-ope, that it did not concern them, and that it was
at their peril that they should dare to take cognizance of these
inoasures. But Europe was not to be torriiied by French oaths.
Her resolutions had been formed in a luanner more durable
m\ more solemn. Her words were also grave as the cirrum-
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sfanceft lahich inspired them. The answer to all the menacinir'

iteration of M. d' Angers, was contauied in a short compass and

in a few words; " France wished to make and to follow mea-

sures adapted to her manners—she was determined to have

him for u ruler to whom Europe was adverse. Europe for tlio

best of reasons was determined she should not. She was also

well aware that the " maimers" of the former could only be

jperfected by her destruction, and she was resolved to teach thcni

another system. This was the point fairly at issue betweei\

them. If France did not, or would not, understand it; Europe

could and did. She was not afraid to recal the remembrance

of times indeed very dilierent, when French treachery, tyranny,

and principles, crushed her to the ground) and trode her under

foot, and the recollection of which now nerved her arm and

edged her sword to battle. iShe searched her records, and

found that disunion and evil counsellors had been the cause of

her overthrow; and experience now taught her the road to

escape the evil consequences of both these errors. She feared

not France united, and with Bonaparte at her head. She had

met both in their proudest days, and found their strength could

be vanquished; and, she was perfectly aware, that the policy of

the French nation was at all times ready and willing to " ex-

tricatc" Napoleon from any too " moderate offers" which he

might a. any time make. She also needed no person to rise

from the dead, and tell her that the French nation conceived

their ancient boundaries were too narrow for them; and that

these were not such as nature, alias, the Goddess of Reason, had

taught them should be imposed upon them. Ofall this Eu-

rope was perfectly aware; and therefore, this '* graiw" appeal

made no impression on her obdurate heart, which, ever since the

Russian Campaign, had been hardened to such a degree, that

the fine climate of France, could not relax or soften it. She

did not doubt, that all the feelings of Bonaparte in the Council^

on the throne, and in exile, were solely occupied upon the

alnry of In-nnce ; and was convinced that he was not the man

who would for a moment sacrifice his glory for nothing. She

well knew the indiirnation which struggled in every bosom io

France, at the loss of the fruits of twenty -five years of victory,

and the feelings crctcd by their being vanquished, ot in othcc
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words, their " insulted honour." She also knew, that nations

are bound by the treaties concluded by their governments,

and was determined to force obedience to this great national

law. With Napoleon at the head of the French nation,

and with that party entire which had counselled them to de-

solate Europe, she was well aware that the kingdom of the

Netherlands could not be safe; and, therefore, her own in-

terest and security demanded that it should be made so; and
if the French people resolved to have Bonaparte as their lead-

er, in defiance of the faith of treaties, Lorraine and Alsace

might become a lawful prey, and a very moderate demand
made from her. Europe at the same time cared little whether

Bonaparte sacrificed his life for the safely of France or not.

It was her own security and safety, not the security and safety

of France, which was her first object; for she knew that Bona-
parte would sacrifice the life of thousands for the glory of

France, before he sacrificed his own. Besides, twenty-five

years of misery and wo bad taught her what was the meaning
of Fr/ench glory and French honour, which could not be dis-

tinct from that of Bonaparte—she knew it well, and wanted no
more lessons on the subject. She, therefore, wisely turned the

adders' ear to all these French lamentations, accusations, and
iiieiiaces. Her resolution was taken in a manner very *^ posi-

tive" and her opinion pronounced in a manner very " solemn."

Tliat God whom her people revered was witness to their re-

solves. Their vows were not made to be broken.

As usual, after the conclusion of such ceremonies, the popu-
lation <jf Paris were amused with plays, shows, and other idle

works, of which they are distractedly ''jnd. The Sabbath, a»

usual, was particularly set apart for that profligate purpose: and
although the ceremony which we have recorded took place on
Thursday, the principal rtjoicings were deferred till the fol-

lowing Sabbath; in order that these might be entered into with

greater spirit, and be more general, particularly amongst the

lower classes of people. The day was so remarkable, and the

occasion so memorable, that I shall trespass upon the patience

of the reader, by detailing the sports, for which the French
people forgot the worship of their Creator, and with which they

celebrated th^ir new dawn of liberty. In the grand square,

»

»

7
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there were stationed two theatres of dancers and rope dancers-
two thtatres of amusing physical experiments; six l)and.-, for

dancing; a theatre of singers; a circus, where Franconi's troops
were to exhihit; (ire-works; and, above all, that most deiecfa-

hie, and truly French sport, two " Matls de Cocagne." The
Matt de Cocagne consists of two long po^cs, near the tops of
which are suspended various articles of cookery, such as roast

fowls, ducks, &c. The poles are soaped, and rendered slippery

at the bottom, and the pastime consists in the ludicrous failures

of those who climb to reach the eatables. Aho, in the

square, Marjuy: i^^o Matt&(}eCocag7ie; four bands for dancing;
a theatre of rope dancers; a theatre of amusing experiments; °a

theatre of singers, &c.; and fire-works. These amusements were
to commence at two o'clock, and last till night. Along the
avenue of the Cliamp de Elysees, there were erected thirty-six

fountains of winej twelve tables fbr the distribution of eatables,
such as pit's, fowls, sausages, &c. The distribution of the wine
and eatables took place at three o'clock. At nine o'clock there
was a grand fine-work at the Place de Concorde. Immediately
afterwards a detonating balloon ascended from the centre of the
Champ de Elysees; the detonation took place when the balloon
was at the height of 500 toises. In the evening all the theatres

were opened gratis, and all the public edifices were illuminated."*

Such was the official list of the public amusements for the
first Sabbath after France had received the greatest blessing

ever had descended upon the nation. Such the way she, open".

ly and exultingly, spent that sacred day. Such were the ways in

which France was accustomed to spend the Sabbath. In most
parts of Europe, such proceedings would be looked upon as the

wreck of religious order, and wonld strike the minds of tlu

beholders with terror and alarm. Not so are these things or.

dered in France—not so does she view them. The cause in-

tcrests but herself alone—the tonsequenccs are felt by herself

and by all her neighbours.

^
AUhough the present was about the 20th Constitution vvhieli

France had received within about the same number of year.s

atdl there were persons who were weak enough to believe, thaS

it would be attended with better eonscquciiccs, and be longer

• Programme of tlicytic, Monitcur, Jlay 30th.
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lived than its predecessors; as it was lieaik-d by Bonnpartc, and
plniincd by that old staunch friend of liberty, Carnot. It was
described as a model of its kind; and the manner of its accep-

tance, was held up as a scene u-orthy of the utmost alteiition

and admiration. *' The niert^urial character of the French
licnple," said the Morning Chronicle, « mix the influence and
exhilaration oi spectacle, with the most important duties of life;

iiml even this devotion is animated by the imposinjr sublimiti/,

uitli whicli the rites of religion are solemnized. We are too
apt to imafriiie, that these rej)eated shows of Constitution-

making, make no lasting impression on the public minil of
France."* The world, indeed, 'u\ general, were very apt to
suppose, that such scenes made no injprcssion; nor had any
thing happened in this that could make them alter their opin-
ion. It too was to have its little day—another monument of
French folly- Europe, liowever, was not to be deceived on
the part of this new Constitution, and usual pretences which
concerned her. She had been taught by experience, most dear-
ly bought, tliat every act additionel to a- French Constitution,

and Matt de Cocagne, tliat was jumped at on Sunday in Paris,

was only the prelude to the dislocation of her Constitution, and
theprecursor of a flood of iniquity, misery, and wo, which is-

suing from that polluted source, inundated all her boi'ders.

The case witli which this farce was played off at Paris—the
satisfaction which was displayed, amidst a multitude guarded
by 23,000 regular troops, and 27,000 nationaFgnai-ds, the latter

as well as the former consisting of the firmest votaries of the Jaco-
binical school, all drawn up in battle array, wai< hailed as an in-
contestible sign of that awful unanimity, which was to secure
France, and overthrow Europe. We were told now as wo
had been told before, that the wanton and unjustifiable con-
duct of the Confederate powers, had called forth the invincible
energies of the French nation, and such a spirit of revenge, as
would again bind Europe in chains, and drag her captive at
the chariot wheels of Napoleon; who was alone the man of whom
France made choice, the hero whom alone she would permit to
leadhor. The coalition against France, with Bonaparte at her
hrad, was described as undertaken not so much against him as

• Morning Cbrojiiclc, July 7lh, 1815.
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againbt the spirit of liberty. " This," said the Morning Chron.

icle, " the great body ofthe English jJrt/no/s believe; and itisfilt

by all the considerate part of the British Empire, that it is tiot

so imich against Bonaparte, as against the spirit of Liberfij, that

the Potentates of the Continent unite; and every truly British

bosom must feel that if they should succeed in extinguishiiii'

the last spark of Liberty In France, our own happy system

would present the next object to their jealousy and fears."*

When such were the ideas of an inhabitant of Britain, upon

this subject, we cannot wonder at the daring attempts of the

French press, to mislead the minds of the people of France

and of Europe. " Let well informed men say," said the same

authority, " whether from all that has been demonstrated, it i»

not manifest that the whole people believe, that it is not so

much against the person of Bonaparte, as against the spirit of

Liberty, that the potentates of the Continent are armed; and

that in fact it is more for the re-establishment of feudality, of

tythes, of the privileged orders, and of the Bourbon famil),

that they threaten to invade the territory of France "f It

baffles human reason, to discover from wlience could proceed

such a desire, and anxiety to pervert the most obvious facts as

we here witness. What the people of France might choose to

believe, was a matter of no importance to the point at issue;

but that there could exist one man, in any other quarter of

Europe, who could deliberately and elaborately require and

fldviso them to believe such things, may be said, but will scarce-

ly be credited, but by those who have seen the columns which

contained these statements. How far even the French peoplt:

believed those things here asserted, a short period will also de-

termine.

The finances of this country were the next object of atten-

tion and lamentation, on the part of those who viewed the

deliverance of Europe with a jaundiced eye. Much, no douht,

depended upon their stability, but not all. The spirit which

animated Europe, would have found means and resources, had

.ours been deficient and unequal; which however, they were not.

jQn the 14-th June, tlie very day on which Bonaparte snid.

• Morning Chronicle, May 29th, 1815.

f Do, do. July 7tU.
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" Let us inarcli to them," and which meeting was, as'usual, prbg-

iiosticated to be fatal to Europe; the Chancellor of the Exche-

quer contracted with the Merchants in London, for a loan of

no le-is than j£36,000,000 sterling, viz. j£27,000,000 for Eng-

land, and j£9,000,000 for Ireland. This mighty sum, shewing

in such a conspicuous light the wealth and resources of Britain,

occasioned no alarm, no uncertainty in the public mind. It

was sought after with avidity, and contracted for on the follow-

ing terms, viz.

A150 reduced 3 per cents,

10 4
44 3 consols.

and which was worth as follows, viz.

130 reduced 3 per cents.

10 4
•14 3 ^..consols

for every ^100, Sterling.

.£11 .. .. 8
.. 6.. 19.. 9
. 25 .. 15 .. 2{

=£101 .. 15 .. 2i
Discount upon prompt payment in full, 2 .. 13 .. 7^

:£10t .. 8 .. 10{

The day on which this bargain was made for the public, this

loan was at 4 per cent premium. In the House of Commons*

on the same day, the Chancellor of the Exchequer moved their

sanction to this loan; and which was granted with the addition

of a vote of Credit for j£6,000,000 more, making aUogether

i;42,000,000 sterling, placed at the disposal of Government

for this eventful year. The supplies requested for the year,

without including the interest of the National Debt, amounted

to ^£89,728,900, which was met by the War Taxes, Loan, &c.

These stood as under,

Vavy and Transports, i
'^'•^*»»*** £14,897,255

. 3,746,945

Army, •*

Ordniince,

Foreign [)ayments, including bills of Credit, w»'^

Vote of Credit, -v*

Army prize money,

Miscellaneous, 'v>.

V»^^^^^»^%.»V». »%»%»!

Separate charges—Sundries,

18,644,200

39,150,756
4,431,64.5

9,000,000

6,000,000

942,347

3,000,000

£Sl,36B,92H
8,366,000

L89,T28,926
Deduct Irish proportion ofjoint charges, ^c. 9,760,814

Hcmains to te bora by Great Britain, ;£"9,9G.'^.l 12
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Ways and Means,

Annual clutius, -^x^%-»^«x^^««««%^^^«^^^«^^,^«^^^^^^^^^ ^^ 000 OOi)
•Siir|iliis Coiisoliilated fund, '>«^'>««'^«%««««'mv««%««.^ 6',(XK) tXX)
War Taxes for tliu service of tJiis year, ««.««.«'v^'>« (a) i.'i.',000,0(K>

Lottorj, »»»v»»»*»»**v*w»»»*»»»»»»v»»»»»»*v»v»»»»^»»
l,'50();)0

Naval StoreH, »»»»*»»»»»»*»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»***»»»- v»«* 508,.';ot,'

V ole oi Crciiit, •**^^***^^%***^*^****%**%»%^*.v^v**^*% c 000 OOO

Exchequer BilU funded, and loan in 5 per cents. ?
"^ IH, 1,35,000

' i '^ 5i7,ooo,(:>,()00

(&) £T.},H9j,r>m

The decrees of fate proceeded to their accomplishment witli

fearful speed. The tempest, gloomy with the wrath of heaven,

was collecting—was collected—and the messenger who was to

' ride in the whirlwind and direct the storm," waited the com-

mand which should order him to give its fury vent to shake a

guilty land. From every part of Europe they were arniinjT,

marching, and ready to march. From the Rhine to the Oby
—from the Po to the Atlantic ocean, one terrible hoiirra of

indignation rose from assembling millions.

" BeUa, horrida bella,

Et Thybrim multo spumantcm sanguine cerno *'•

Tlie prospect was magnificent but alarming; furdy Europe

can behold such movements and commotions no i.icre.

Before proceeding farther, I shall here endeavour to enumerate,

as particularly as possible, the strength of the respective armies;

and, as distinctly as possible, state their positions, and the ob-

jects which they had in view. I shall be the more particular,

as already French vanity is at work, with the aid of their ad-

mirers, to lessen their resources, and the strength which tlicy

called into action, in order that they may lessen the glory ol'

their adversaries, and take away from their own disgrace.

France was, in reality, much stronger than was generally su])pos-

ed. In former contests she had but to state her force to make

it appear irresistible. In this her vanity rather led her to adopt

a different course. When she saw war inevitable, she endeu-

(a) Amount of War Taxes, including estimated amount of the Properly Tai,

was L32,945,451. TIic Assessed Taxes or Consolidated Fund, applicable to in-

terest of debt. &c was about L40,000,000 more. Sucli was the power and resources

of Great Britain after twenty-three years of war.

(b) Budget—House of Commons, June 4tbj 1815.

• Encid, Book VI. verses 8C and 87,
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voured rather to keep within ihnn without the number of her
effective strength; because, if victorious, she would claim the
greater merit— if vanquished, she would sustain the less dis-

grace. It is only by attending minutely to all the details that

we shall be able I'ully to appreciate the strength which she
brought forward; and by which we will perceive that tliemean»
oF Bonaparte, in reality, were still of a very fornn'dable kind.

M. d' Angers, as we have already seen, stated the military

i'orcc ot France, at 500,000 men. He was certainly very
near the mark, and at the bame time alludes on!v to the re-
guliir army. St. Jean de Angley, in his expose,* stt ted the
total number of the army to be 375,000 combatants of every
description; but to this we must add the Imperial ^ ird,

which, he immediately adds, amounted, as a separate force,

to 40,000 men. This gives 415,000; and, before the ilrst

of August, the whole, he said, would amount to 500,000 re-
gulars. There can be little doubt, however, but that at the
commencement of hofMlities, the French regular force on the
IVontiers, and throughout France, amounted very nearly to

500,000 men. Besides, ul' '.his number was disposable lor the
field; because the fortifications were almost entirely garrisoned
by national guards. According to the official decree, calling
liiem out for that purpose, the number allotted to each is spe-
cially mentioned,! a"J the total amounts to 185,220. These

• June IStlj, Chamber of Representatives,

t TliuilJerics loth April, 1815.—̂ Vloniteur as under, viz.

Pierre Chatcl,*%»>.'«. loo
Fort l'f]cluse,*»~«.'v«. 100
I'ort IJauraux, »>•»% 600
Embrun, 'v>,'>'K'v«.«,^w 1,500
liriuiinin,**»*'v»»/»k» 4,000
Jlount Dauphin, v* 1,'JOO

Fort Qucyrus, ».,.*>. 500
Sdnn, -.v»»vx*».»»^ 1,000
Mezierres, Charleville '201)0

Civet Cliarlcniont, 8,0( ()

I'liilipvillc, •.*»»»»^ 1,500
Kocro;',"»-^-»»»».w^^» 1,000
Auxeire, -.-^..^v^^xv* 1,l'()0

Bc'suncon, >v>.'.v«^ G,000
Fort tie Joux, ««'^.%'M 550
&int Mippolete*^'..* 350
Maueoniptu, .v«*-w«.. 550
liby,-, ^x^„^^ i,000
(iruiidbli-, ..«.i.»-.^»» 1 ,'_'00

Cht'rbi.urget dcpcs, 5,5'.0

PiTi-i^iiiin, ^x'vx^^*^ 3,C00

lies St. Marcouf, »^ 450
I'ort Lahuuguc,^^.^^ 150
Hes Taleron, »»»».^ 150
Phalsliourg,-.^**-.^** 2,000
Marial,»^.>x»*»^i.»»» 1,000
'lou],^^^^^^^ COO
Verdun*»-»»v».»»»»»-,. 1,000
IMontinedy, v*-^x»» i ,000
Steticy, 'vx'v'w.v'w.v.w.vx.v., coo
Metz, ^v..*^-»^-v»*^ 10.000
Thionvillu, -v^..^.^.^.. 5,500
Sarre Louis, »-...wx,.x 'j,000

liitche, v»*»»»-»»»»v% yoo
I^ngwi, -.^x^^vx^ 2,000
Lille, «.v».,^»x».^»x 12,000
Valenciennes,xx^xvx 8,000
Bouthaia, -.-..xxxxxx l,000
Lequcinoy, -»»»»»»» l.SGO
Douay,x>'vx'.^«>.xxx^ 6,000
Caml)ray,xx»xxxxxvx 1,500
Landxceies,-Mv>««^« 1,800

Conde, ^v*****,**,, 2,500
Gravelines, -vx-vx^xv^ j ^^qq
Dunkerque, -w*-*,.** 8,00O
Bergues, x^xxv,*,^ ],5oo
Maulicuge, *x»x,x*x 5,C0O
Ave^nes, xxvx^x^x^.x l,00O
Aire, •.^»xxx.M.x»»x»x ],000
Calais, -vxvxMx/kxxxx. 2,500
Boulogne, .x-wx-^.^,. J.OOO
Belhune, -.xxx-.*,^*, ],00O
Ardnes,»>.-»xv»»»»x»^ 1,000
Arras, 'vx'm.vxx^x^.vx 1,500
Navarricns,*»*x»w«. cOO
StJean Pied du I'ort, 80O
Fort Sutoa, xx-v^xx^x '200

Bayoniie.xxxxvxxx^ 8,50O
(hat de Lourde, -v* 300
Bellegiirde, vxxxx^,^ 1,000
Mont Louis, •*»v«vx 2„'IOO
Callioure,, 'vxxx«%x>. 2,000
I'rtttz de Mellon, « 1,00®
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numbers united, taking only the sninllest number of the rcgn-

lard, or 415,000, amount to 015,000 men. But this is not hII.

The number of national guards liable to serve wns, by the »me

decree, stated at 2,255,000, out of which, it was well ascei tain-

ed, that above 500,000 were actually on duty. To these must

be added the marine, at least 60,000; «o that the grand total of

men in arms in France was thus nearly 1,000,000. Btsidm

these, which may be considered as an etlicieiit force, as ready

either to assist the regular armies or preserve the peace of tlie

interior, we must add the levies e7i masse in several provinces—

the Fedcres, or confederated inhabitants of different places, the

number of whom was considerable, and whose efforts were of

great service in crushing the rising spirit of the opposite party.

Although all the population of France were not well affictol

to Bonaparte's cause, still a very great number were; and all

the efficient part of the population, that is, those who were

most capable of, or inclined to resistance, were so, or at least

inimical to foreign invasion; these, though they cared little for

Bonaparte, would not, however, oppose him; but on the con-

trary, very readily united under hi* banners, to recover the con-

quests which they had lost, and to revenge upon Europe tin

disgrace which they had sustained. The vast force already

mentioned, were not only ardently and enthusiastically iiL«

friends, but absolutely furious in his cause. They were ready,

by their own account, to face every dilHculty, and to conn

every danger on his account. It is necessary to be particular

on this head, because, to support the idea of French invin-

cibility, it has been said, and will be said, that France

was callous to the cause she was at present engaged ii-.

Pai-t, no doubt, were so—but the most efficient, active, and

powerful part was far otherwise. What was achieved by

European bravery must not be set down to the account of

3S0

Fort Vauban, »»*»»* 1,0CQ

Licbtenbcrg, **-^-»' 100

Toulon, v^-v^v^'v.*^ 6,009

Antibes, »^->^»*w»» 1!,400

St. Batonncau ct 7
Peningues, «^*^_$

Total, garrisons 183,'-':'0

Besides many otlicr places on the toast and in the interior—the whole nationni

guards amounted to 3,130 battalions of 720 men each, or 2,255,000 ibst weie

liable to serve, ajid of which about 600,000 were in actual service.

Fort-lcs Bains, »*«^ .'500

Fort- Srtint-Elm c, *»• 1 50

New Hrisach, **^»» 4.000

Bcf'ort, ^^^^fc^^-v^v^v* 2,500

Huninguen, *».»»« 3,000

Laadscron, *».v»«»».v 350

Ilaguenau, .»»-»»'^»* 1,200

Lauterbcrg, *»*»*»• 1,200

Weissenbourg, *»** 600
SchelfStadt,«»**^»^ 3,000

Landnu, .^»«.**»^»» 3,000

Strasbourg, *»»»«. 15,000
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Fiencli apathy. But let them speak for themselves. As curly

M llio middle of April, the Moiiiteur* informed us that the

I'rench army consiHted of J 20 regiments of the line, of iiifaut-

iv; each regiment having live battidionu, the latter of which re-

nmiiied in depot, and the rest were ready for the field. Their
mimbors were 500 battalions of 720 men each, or J60,000.
The cavalry amounted to 14. regiments of carahineers, or cur-
assiurs, 20 reginients of dragoons, and 30 light regiments,

well of 1000 men, in all 6+,000. The artillery, engineers, and
tappers, consisted of 18 regiments, or 30,000 men. The na-
tional guards, destined to man the fortification?,, amomUed to

200,000. The whole of this force, by the 2d May, wus cal-

fiilttted to be on the Alps, on the Rhine, and on the frontiers

ol Ut'lgium. At the period calculated upon, the same paperf
expressly told us, that, exclusive of the battalion depots, the in-

fantry of the army consisted of 120 regiments. The cavalry
aiiiountod to 70 regiments, besides regiments ofvolun'ocr cavalrv
in many places. Alsace had furnished two regiments of lancers

of 1000 men each. The levy, en masse, had taken place in
Alsaco, Lorraine, Messcn, Franche Compte, Burgundy, Daupli-
cny, and Picardy. Six Iiundred thousand national guards
were armed, equipped, and employed. The marine force, of
00,000 men, were appointed to man the ships oi war, the for-

tifications of the different ports, and the remainder to join the
army of reserve. One hundred and fifty batteries of artillery
had joined, or were on the roads to the different armies. Three
hundred pieces of cannon were on the heights round Paris.
In France it was said that they had 30,000 pieces of cannon,
10,000 pieces of which were mounted on carriages. Free
corps were organizing in several departments. These were to
be commanded by officers of the line; and had for tiieir pay
and encouragement what they could take by force of arms.
These, it was afterwards found, were not only very numerous,
but very troublesome. The regular force, already enumerated,
was divided into eight armies, viz. the army of the North; the
array of the Moselle; the army of the Rhine; a corps of obser-
vation collecting at Befort; the army of the Alps, formed at
Ciiambcry

; the corpr of observation of the A formed sX An-
* Monitc

Moniteur
ur, April 17tb. 1815.

May 3d,— Paris, May i>d, 1 gl5.
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tibcs; the corps of observation of the Pyrenees, which w.is roiiii-

ed at Porpignan and Bonrdeaux; and tiie army of llescrve

formed at Pjiris and Laon. Independent of these, were the hii-

perial guards, 40,000 strong, and always stated as a distinct body.

The force included in each of these armies was as follows, viz.

Armv of the North »%-.»»»»^»*»»»*»*»-»'»»»»'»»»**»»^*-«- 190,000

Army of the Rliinc, umlcr Rapp, Sth corps «»»%v»-^»* 50,000

i-ccotirbe's, at Beforf, 7th corps-«.*»-'''»->-»->'-«-»»»-»**'>- (a) .TO,000

At Busancoti, *^-v'»-v^*-«*^«^**-v*^^%^-*'*»v**%^ *'**%** ^^-^^ i>0,00()

At Chambery ^*—»»-—— »^*»^v (6) 30,000

At Aiitibes, &o. uii(ler*Brunc -w-,.»«*»-»-'~»v»-"-'«.'^-»'- (c) oO.OCX)

Ik'twoen I-yons and Geneva »x«*»»«»-,^-»-»»»«^*'>-^ (d) 20,000

Soutli of France, anny, Pyrenees, under Clausel ->. (f) 60,(«X)

Lainarque in La Vendee •^^»^v%»»*«.*»**»»-»«»-»'>.»^-*»- 25.000

Total regulars, •H.'S.OOO

Marine, fiO.OOO

National guards in fortified tow .IS '•'•"*'--»->^-'^-""** 200,000

Do. do. over tlie country, organized »»»•>.(/) 400,000

fi:..nd total, 1,105,000

Besides partizans and free corps, and the levy, en masse, in several places.

From the previous enumeration, therefore, (and we shall sec,

as we go along, that they were in reality not exaggerated,) itij.

clear that the force under the control of Bonaparte was very pow-

crful; and not only suflicient to keen down the discontented in

France, but also to form a formidable barrier against his ad-

versaries. This force was also daily increasing. " All is m

motion," said the Moniteur, « in every part in France. It'tlic

coalition persist in the project which they have announced, ol

making war upon us, and if ihey violate our frontiers, it is easy

to foresee what will be the fruit which they will gather from their

attack upon the rights of the French people."*

Such was the force of France. That of the allies was still

more considerable, and consisted of, and was disposed of near-

ly as follows:—The army under the command of Wellington

and Blucher, consistctl of British, Prussians, Dutch, Belgians.

troops of Nassau, and Brunswickers. These occupied the Netlicr-

(n)Moniteur, May 2«th, 181.5. (ft) Do. do.

(c) Journal de Paris, April 20th. ((/) VIoniteur, May 2Mh,

(e) Gazette dc Paris, June,Id—to ba on the month of June. It is dithniltH"

sav how far this is cor.ect The force under Clausel, >vas not the army at Bour-

deaux above, but included all the forces from La Vendee to the Pyrenees and tron.

the sourc-. »{ the Loire- 1.-. th »r<-an TliCF.o were, no doubt, very numerous, Imt

suppose them .>nly one-half whiit is here stated.

(/) Thirty thousand were to defend Pans— Pans Journals, May 5th.—iixi.'

attended the Chainpde Mars
• Menitcur, Paris, May 2d, 1815.

I
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lands, the forts in it, ami lined the French frontiers from Ostcnd

to Luxemburg. The total force for this j)oint was not much

short of820,000 men. The Grand army, under Prince Schwurt-

zenberiT, with whom were the Sovereigns of Russia, Austria, and

IVussiii, consisted of Russians, Austrians, Bavarians, and the

roops of the other German States, not under the command of

Lord Wellijigton, and of the Prussian Guards. These lined

the French frontiers from Luxemburg to the Rhine, occupied

iliiferent forts, and extended along the Rhine to Basle. Their

numbers could not be less than 465,000 men. Switzerland,

though yet neutral, had an army of from '55 to 40,000 men up-

on her vulnerable side, and in front of Besancon. On the

frontiers of Savoy and Piedmont, General Frimont, with an

army of Au.trians and Picdmontese, joined to some English

troops, held the fortifications in that line, and lined the French

frontiers from Switzerland to the Mediterranean. Their num-

bers could not be fewer than 120,000 men. On the side of the

Pyrenees, Spain had about 60 or 80,000 men, but these not

well prepared: the whole may stand thus:

325,000

Army under Wullington, iucluding Garrisons, &c. . 120,000

Ijluclier, 7 corps, and the reserve 2O5,C0O

Auslviuns on the Hliinc, at least ... 100,000

Three Russian armies of 80,000 each 240,000

JJavarians, liadeners, Hessians, Wirtemhurghers.&c.... 100,(K)0

I'rusbiaa guards 25,000
465,000

Aiistrians, Piedmontcse and English, in I'iedmont and Savoy, 120,000

Austrians in South of Italy 50,000

Spaniards ... ... 00,000

Swiss, joined the coalition ... ... 40.000

Total l,OtO,COO

;ill veteran troops, and under experienced leaders. It must be

observed, however, that all these were not assembled in the

immediate neighbourhood of the French frontiers; but wore

cantoned at a considerabh distance in several places; while

others, as yet, had u considerable way to march, but all were

hastening towards France, or were stationed at no great distance,

35 it was found most convenient and easy to procure forage and

provisions.

Although their insidious professions of peace resti'aincd in
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some degree the usual menacing boasts, and predictions of the

French nation, still the latter were too strong to he entirely kept

concealetl; and, in defiance of prudence, and their earnest paci-

tie professions, these from time to time shewed themselves.

Europe was daily reminded how generous France had been,

when she had repeatedly conquered their united strength. It

was plainly stated that France was more able than formerly to

do the same thing. «' The French army," said the Gazette de

France, « is ready to accept the challenge.'"* Wo to those

who shall intermeddle with our affairs," said the Usurper upon
his arrival at Paris. The allies, said the Moniteur, will " no

more succeed in disuniting than in conquering us. They will

learn, to their cost, U-hat 29,000,000 of people, 500,000 veter-

ans, and 30,000 officers, who have triumphed in more than ,50

battles, are capable of perform ing."f In the Chamber of Re-

presentatives, said a Deputy, « the allies may find too soon how
faithful the French army will be to the oath it has taken."

The overthrow of the allies was not only confidently predicted

and anticipated, but a recurrence to the same system of ag-

grandisement, on the part of France, was confidently looked

forward to by her rulers and the generality of her people.

Nor were they singular in their predictions and in their hopes.

These met advocates and supporters in other places. " Most
assuredly," said the Morning Chronicle, " the same oufra<;c on

their territory will produce the same exasperation, the same
enthusiasm, the same spirit of revenge; and then it will be seen

that, with all its suffering, France has ptospercd by the revolu-

tion—That it has 7nore physicalforce—moreJghting blood—mA
that many millions more than heretofore are interested in pre-

serving the soil intact. The French, with a revenue of twenty

mdhons sterling per annum, above the interest of their nation-

al debt, would be able to call forth the levy en masse, to resibt

our unprovoked avd unmeaning attackr% Continuing a similar

strain, the same Journal again proceeds: « With more than six

millions of men, individually interested in the preservation of

their estates, with fourteen fortresses on their frontiers, fully

garrisoned, and with 600,000 armed soldiers, led bv exncri-

• Gwettc dc Trance, April I5th, 1815.
f Moniteur. Paris, Mny SU.,

\ Morning Chronicle, April Hth, 18 J&
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encwl Generals in the field, can it be believed that France
will be subjugated in one Campaign? and if not in one Cam-
paign, what will be the late of Europe? We shall not be able

to feed the XJontinental powers with money, and they cannot
maintain themselves. The French people will be ready to dis-

engage BonaparteJrom the offers he has made, and Europe may
he again overturned" So certainly thought—nay, such cer-

tainly were the views and the intentions of France. It was in

vain to tell her or her admirers, that the spring which pro-

duced their success was broken.—No! the times lately so dif-

ferent, said M. d' Angers, " mayyet be reproduced."

Let us examine this point a little more closely. Can the

times that are past, and in which the throne of opfiression

stood firm, be reproduced? Can the days which are fled, and
in which unlimited ambition ruled triumphant, be recalled?

All the experience of history—the whole constitution of human
works—all the express declarations of revelation, were forgot-

ten by those who could maintain or hope for this. The indi-

vidual nation, which, by the fraud and injustice of its neighbour,
has lost its independence, may regain it; but can the Empire,
founded by ambition and extended by violence, when once it is

broken to pieces and divided, resume its former sway? It cannot..

The Emperor and the French nation, in order to lessen their

disgrace, asserted that they were only worsted by contending
against " the age."* This was a new nanie, invented by that

denationalizing jargon which the French revolution produced,
in order to corrupt and mislead the moral and religious prin-
ciples of the human mind; and which alone form, or can form,
toman, the secure guide for his footsteps or rule of his conduct.
They may give their unparalleled disasters any name they please;
but we, as Christians, know, that them and their Emperor con-
tended against a just and unerring Providence; against thosi^

eternal laws ofjustice, lorality and truth, immutable as their
Author, and omnipotent as their Judge. Seconded by the French
nation, their Emperor endeavoured, without reason, and in open
defiance ofjustice, to extend the I<Vench Empire, by human
strength and hnman wisdom misnnnlin/l- t'H ;»•= «»'t"".;n" »-•—

'luced, to use their own significant phrase, a rc-action, which

• Moniteur, April 5th, 18 k;.
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shook the building to its foundations. Him and them, wiili

hearts cankered by resentment, and with feelings dipped in the

spirit of revenge; from the basest, most useless, and most un-

worthy motives, endeavoured to extend a system of fraud and

violence, peculiarly their own, and incompatible with the en-

lightened state of Europe, and in opposition to the dictates and

commandments of the Most High, till its violence and injustice

arrayed against it, and drew down on their heads, the anger of

JTian, and the wrath of Omnipotence. Their Head and them-

selves fell in the mighty contest. His dominion and his power

Vflnished with him. He was driven from his throne and from

his glory; in his fortune a warning to every age. He spurned

his fate. He returned; and in doing so he still contended a-

gainst the age. He still dared to enter the lists against liiii

former adversaries. Ho endeavoured to revive the dominion

which he had lost—to reproduce the gigantic fabric, whitli

the united energies of Europe, in furtherance of the decrees of

the Almighty, had broken to pieces. Vaineflbrt! The proud

diadem was torn from his brows by that invincible power, to

T/hom, in the days of his prosperity, he scorned to acknowledi^e

that he owed it. By a decree, as just as ii was irreversible, the

kingdom was departed from France, never to return. Such has

been, and will continue to be, the fate of all similar Empires,

raised, as this was, by violence, and supported by injustice.

—

Justice follows, with a proportionate speed, the proudest State,

and the most profligate individual. Wo have an unerring

i-ale for our guide in these matters, provided we will attend to it.

Man may despise and forget this rvile, hat that does not alter

its precepts nor impair its strength.

" Can length of time on God himself exact.

Or make that Action which was once a fact?"*

The history of the world, through every age, affords nuincr-

ous and striking examples of this important truth. The na-

tions that extended their sway with the extension of knowledge,

and conformable to just laws, remained stable, while others were

shaken from tl'e earth. Even when the former forgot their

honourable niir.snits, thnno-h thpir nnwpr npvishfd. tlicir nnmi^

and their institutions lived. Not so was it with those whose

• Cowper.
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CotistitutiorA was the sword. They left nothing behind them that

claimed the attention of mankind, except to load their name
with reproach. Ifwe search the records of profane history, how
strongly is this exemplified? The Carthaginians, Parthians
Vandals, Goths, Huns, Saracens, Tartars, and Turks, who al-

ternately covered this earth with misery, and millions with
mourning; what stupendous fabrics they reared!—To be feared
and to be lost. Except the Saracens, whose power is destroyed
and the Turks, whose empire is declining fast, not a vestige re-
mains to trace the nations which produced them, ijor do mankind
wish that they could. If we turn unto sacred Jiistory, where
our way is clear and our ground is sure, we sec the character
and fate of insatiable ambition traced in inimitable characters
Enypt, which overawed Africa, and contended for the Empire
of Asia; who perpetrated every crime, and followed every su-
perstition; who said, «' My river is my own, and I have made
it for myself;"* has been and still is, what the terrible denun-
ciation of Ezekiel, 2400 years ago, threatened that it should
be, namely; " a base Khigdom:'f The Assyrian and Baby-
lonian, as they were similar in their conduct to each other so
also they have been similar in their fate. Where are they

!

Though the historian may with difficulty record a few of the
deeds of the latter—the geographer trace its limits—can the tra-
veller find the nation that created it, the spot where its capital
stood? Evil cannot approach me; " I will be like the Most
High,"$ was her impious boast. Therefore, « I will sweep it

with the besom of destruction, saith the Lord of Hosts "6

The Persian Empire, still more powerful, is vanished. The
nation, indeed, yet remainsj but how changed and enfeebled?
Yet, in its humble and degraded state, it affords a remarkable
instance, that as its political conduct was in general less op-
in-essive and unjust to its neighbours than that of the othc.s
were, so the fate of the nation has been less disastrous than
theirs. The name, and a separate people, still exist. The Ma-
cedonian Empire, still more formidable and violent, is also disap-
peared from the earth. Its power, once feared to the risin<r Sun
is known no longer. The parts which cmnnnoo/l u i'

• Ezekiel «ix, 3,

I Iwiah kiv. 14.

t Ezekiel xxii. 14,

5 Isaiah xlv. 25.
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amidst the mnss of mankind, beyond the power ofhuman \vi^(]on)

to distinguish or unite tljem again. The Roman Empire, still

greater and more terrible, where is it? It is gone. It is re-

membered. Amidst Italy divided, and amidst the stupendous

<1ecayed and decaying monuments of Rome, is wrote in It-'Mble

characters, " it v:as." Yet though her power, her tyramiy,

and the nation is gone; still the knowledge that she spread

is found amongst mankind, and is remembered with gratitude;

and it is only when departing from the maxims of Justice

that she accelerated her own ruin, and that she ceases to merit

our regard. As it has been with these and many otliers, so too

must it be with the French nation and with the French Empire.

Severer, perhaps, will he the fate of the latter; inasmuch as her

power was raised by more odious principles—as it was support-

ed by a more flagrant violation ofjustice—by chains more un-

just and galling—by oppression more severe, more destructive,

and more cruel than what any of the former were. For them,

therefore, has been reserved, a more sudden, a more » shonour-

able, and, perhaps, yet is, a more disastrous fate. A decree more

irreveroiblc t^-.m the laws of the Medes and the Persians, while

it determined the limits of their power also fixed its doom.

Its fate, like the fate of all those which have gone before it, is

and must be subject to that power, and to those laws, which all

their founders are. These are born—increase—decay and die;

while violent passions and unjustifiable pursuits bring on pre-

mature old age or an untimely end. But, while the works of

the good survive them, the memory of the wicked is lost. They
and their ways are marked by the anathema of the Almighty;

and till man can recal the days that are past—till he can guide

the Sun in his course, the iJtars in their orbit, and the Comet
in its career, will he attempt without success to reform the

oppressive povcr that is scattered—to re-establish the tyrannic

Empire that is broken. Let the French nation examine their

conduct: let them take a review of what it has been for a

century, but particularly for the last thirty years; and all callous

and thougiitless as they are, let them, if without fear and trem-

bling they dare, contemplate from the records of that history,,

which no sophistry can falsify, no ti.ne can impair, the doom that

waits them—the punishment there decreed for commiting iuii
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persisting in national crimes like theirs. Let them pcfuse 111*

history of every nation under heaven, that have existed in an-

cient or in modern times, and see if they can find one where a

contempt for every thing moral or religious, civil or sacred, ever

reached such a height as those things huve done amongst them.

There have been tyrants and Governments, which despised re-

h<Tion, and treated the existence of a Deity with derision and
jicorn: but these were few in number; and even these in all their

turpitude never commanded their subjects to follow their exam-
ple. In France alone the world was destined to behold this

monstrous piienomenon, ofslow but mighty growth, arrive at the

climax of folly and madness, in pubHcly arraying themselves as

a nation under the banners of Atheism, in arms against the

Creator of Heaven and Earth. They will search in vain, I be-

lieve, into the history of any other nation, but their own, for a
perfect similarity in their conduct, actions, and proceedings, to

what we are told by unerring wisdom, was to arise in these lat-

ter times in the world, and which was to brave his anger and to

he crushed beneath his power. As in their conduct has been
united all the violence and all the crimes of the first and the
last great Empires, (the Babylonian and Roman, including that

fearful tyranny which sprung up amongst the scattered parts of
the last in modern times,) to which we have referred, without
liny of the honourable qualities which long distinguished the lat-

ter; so we may apply to them at this moment, thesame threat-

cnings, and the decrees of the Most High, as were directed a-

gainst those, and recorded by his servants in ancient times. Ad-
dressing Babylon, Isaiah, by command of his Maker, says, « I
was wroth with my people; I have polluted my inheritance, and
given them into thine hand: Thou didst shew them no mercy;
upon the ancient liast thou very heavily laid the yoke. And
thou saidst, I shall be a Lady forever : so that thou didst not
lay these things to thy heart, neither didst remember the latter

end of it. Therefore hear now this, thou that art given to
pleasures, that dwcUest carelessly; that sayest in thine heart, * I
am, and none else besides me; I shaH not sit as a widow,
neither shall T know fhp Inca nf /^hlUron .» n.,f k«o« »...^*u:_~a

shall come to thee in a moment in one iay^ the loss of children
and widowhood : they shall come upon thee in their perfection,

V V 8
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(iit tlio multitude ol'tiiy sorceries, and for llie great ftl)url(^n:lf^

ot'tliine eiKliantmeiits. lor thou luist tnislcd in t/iij xiidnl.

ncss: thou lijist said, None s'ceth me. Thy wisdon) and tliv

knowledge, it hath perverted thee; and ihoii liiist Riiid in i|,j|,',.

heart, 1 am, and none else besides me. Tlieretbre shall ivil

come upon theej thou slialt not know tVom whence it risctli:

and mischi«l.' shall tUlhvporv tUeej thou sIu>U not be able to put.

it off: ami tU?solation shall come upon thee swldonly, wliicli

thou slialt not know,"* This is bat too accurate a description

of whivt the condHct of France ha« i)cen,.iHKl of what her situa-

tion is. The next addressed to the prreat successor of Babylon,

an arrogance and tyranny which is to appear in modern tiinos,

is c(iually so. " I'or her sin»» have vcatslied H»to Heaven, and

God hath remembered her ini()uities. Reward her, eyen, nsslm

liath rewarded you, and double unto her double, accordi!,;r to

lier works : vith the cup which she hath filled, fdl to her doubli.

And a mighty angel took up a stone like a great millstone, niid

cast it into the sea, saying. Thus with videvcc shall that gnat

city, Babylon, be thrown down, ami shall befowuf vo vwi-c at.

all"f Such is the end of the Power of " the mvhteiiy or

INIQUITY," or in other words, that great and terrible system of

fraud, force, violence, injustice, immorality, and irreligion,

raised in latter times. Sucli itS' pumshment from the Almigh-

ty. It ** shall be found no nia^e at all.'^

Low ill the dctpthd sh)Tre for ever lies,

Lash'd by tire fteod and covered' by the wav^.

The opim'ons of mankind in some countries were divided

upon the issii-e of «he approaching conflict. All were con-

vinced that it Would be severe; some that it would be long

and bloody; but the gencFal (»pimon was, that is could not from

its means and ifs object be of lonj.^, duration. One party, with

France herself, conremlcd that ic wa» impo.%ible to cojKiuer a

warlike nation, with a concknsed jiopulation of 29,<K)O,()00 oi

people. Forming their judgment upon what she had before

tlone, they contended that she Could do as much again mid

with greater ease, inasmuch as she was wiser from experience,

better instructed in the art of war, and more united than she

was at the llevoiution. 'Jhey calculated that the daring ariu

of Napoleon- woidd carry the liorrors of war out of the Frcncli

• l36iu!i xlvii. G— 11. f lluvelatiotts xviii. 5, G, '.U.
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wrrltories, where he would as usual live at fhe expense of his

adversaries; anJ when the glare ofcoiiquist would at' 'n, ms it

1,11(1 (lone before, crusli the voice of disafKction in Trance, niid

nise the nation to follow without feelini^ or reflection their

tlai-ling pursuit. Thus employed, they were aware tliat the

French people would trouble their heads very little aijoul who
jToverned them. On thi. other hand, if this couJd notice car-

m\ jiifo effect, tliey relicKi upon the sti-eih^'rti of htr armies
and her frontiers

; but above all upon that spirit «rt.ncrallv pre-
vuieiit in France, of devot-ion to the integrity of the country,

U) unite all hands and all hearts in its deleiK-e, which they
concci\ed sufficient to rejiel the invaders, when by disconi-

iiturc in their views, and the ellects of intrigue and jea-

lousy sown in their councils, France, they jjrophesied, would
at length breidc up the Ibvniidable confederaLT. Then she

would be able to resume her toinicr dictatorial situation

and arbitrary dominion. So tiie riders of France, and those

who advocated her cansi;, considered the matter; so, cal-

tulating upon humau energies as all on the side of France,
they prognosticated l1ie -issue of the approaching contest.

Another party, iiowevoi-, argued that J-'rance was not so

powerful as she was in 1792. That though her territory

remained unimpaired, that her spirit and Tier resources Aveii;

broken, and ccndd not be reproduced. 'i'liey beheld Eu-
rope from recessity become a military people-iier leaders,

Horn long experience, wise—her armies -from principle brave

;

they saw the armed populat'ion of Europe, driven by every sen-

timent or feeling that can tcuich or animate ilie human soul to

txcrtion, to attack the regula*- arEiics of France; and not the
armed population of iM-ance, roused into frenzy, attadkhig the
regular forces and disunited Cmuicils of lOurope. They con-
sidered the immeu-.se means which the allies possessed—the
spring which gave life, vigour, and unanimity to their Coun-
sels, and they had, no doubt, but that these were superior to

any thing that France, however condensed, unanimous, and
powerful could bring against them. They considered that
I'itter experiei.ce had tanght the allies the flital clfeei^ uf carc-
Itssness and disunion ; and that as one interest animated the
Sovereign and the subject, that, therefore, the insidious nia-

ttmalions of France could make no impression upon their
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rtsolation, and fiiul no entrance into their Councils. Tlif
Jtherefore, augured well of the contest. It might be bh)ody—
it miglit be long, but it could hardly be unsuccessful ; while it;

duration ;ind violence would only draw down on the head of

France, wider destruction and deeper humiliation. A tiiird

party, while they so fur coincided in opinion with the second

<;lass, carried the matter furthe. , and took a still more paiiicu,

lar view of the subject. They admitted the strength of France •

but they were at the same time aware that nations eqimlly

e rong had been beaten, overthrown, and dismembered. They
considered the justice of the cause on the one side, and the in-

justice vhich supported the other. While they looked upon

the proceedings of France without fear—while they beheld the

preparations of the allies with satisfaction, they looked with

confidence for the assistance of a mightier power than either

who can save by many or by few; and who, while man remains

worthy of himself, never deserts him. They examined the

given

n

conduct of France by these unerring rules which he lia!^

mankind for their guide, and they beheld it most openly and

flagrantly at variance with and in opposition to them. Thev

reflected that the Almighty in his moral Government of the

vorld, acts with the strictest and most impartial justice. That

from him no action car. be hid—no motive can be concealed.

They reviewed the condition of those nations which by their

conduct had rendered themselves obnoxious to his justice, and

which brouglK down his indignation on their lands. They

compared the conduct of France with wiiat theirs had been,

and found in all its parts a too striking resemblance. They

were aware thnt whatever pompous drapery mankind might

draw over thci' works to deceive the eye of their fellows, that

they could not deceive him, to whom the Universe is open,

That robbery, miirder, fraud, violence, a.,d violation of so-

Jemn treaties, though cloaked under the name of glory, are ab-

horrent to his nature, and remain the marks of his displea-

sure. They considered this attentively; and while they la.

mented .the daring perversity and folly of mankind, while

they trembled at the evils France was preparing for herself,

vhi.e they wept at the miseries she was about to endure, they

Jooked forward with the firm hope that the cause of justice

would De vindicated in a conspicuous manner by punish-



.•ncnt falling on tl,c head of the guilty. At this moment
wns seen the feariiil consequences of French folly, ambition,
and wickedness, returning on their own heuds, with a strength
that was irresistible. They had outraged Europe, past
forgiveness—they had violated their promises so often, that
the strongest professions of moderation and good faith, however
sincere these might have been, were treated with contempt, and
received with distrust and disdain. What they conceived their
security; was, by the counsels of unerring wisdom, made the
most certain and severe weapon for their own punishment.
Their joy was soon to be turned into mourning; and the
punishment of those who call evil good, and good evil, now
stood arrayed against them; and filled their minds with con-
fusion, anxiety, and alarm. Yet they saw not their error in its
true light—yet they reflected not on their danger, nor perceiv-
ed whence their diflicnlties came.

Most important events now crowd upon our attention, and
demand our consideration. The hour, big with the fortune of
Empires and the fate of lillion.s, advanced with accelerated
speed. Immediately upon ti.e conclusion of the ceremony of the
Cliamp de Mai, Soult, who was advanced to the rank of Major
General of the French armies, the situation formerly held by
Berthier, addressed a proclamation to the French army, in
which he informed them, that a "new oath" united France and
tho Emperor; and that all the eflbrts of an « imjnotis league,"
would not be able to separate the interests of the peoplelroiii
« the Hero who was the admiration of the Universe."
" What," said he, in tlint haughty tone which Frenchmen had
long assumed, « is the hope of this new coalition?" He told
them that their object was to " erase France from the list of
nations," to impose slavery upot, twenty-eight millions of men
which he hinted might again, as it had done before, add to
tlieir '« aggrandizement and their glory." He told them that
i\mv enemies were " numerous," but that the contest was nei-
ther beyond the genius of Napoleor, nor their strength ; and
that the number of their fbes would only render « victory more
glorious," and " their defeat more conspicuous." « To nrms »
tlieretore, said he. The signal for battle will soon be giVen-
and wlnle Napoleon guides « our steps," and we fight for « our
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kv-autiriil country," wc will be " invincible."* " "NVc will laliv

round tlic Emptror, the protector of liberal itlcHs; around a

Prince who, educatpd in the rcj'olutioii, advances with the age in

which he lives, and wishes to cxfriifl the dominion of the mind,

instead of circumscribiii<^ it. Instructed by niislbrtuno,, lu will

bee the coruiucrors vt' Austerlitz, of Marenp^o, and c»f J( na,

inarch aticw under the colours which so often led them to vic-

tory, and the evP7it wilt not be doudt/u(."i JSo, no tloubt, fondiv

anticipated the votari-s of vanity and ambition. The decisioii

of the question was rapidly approaching.

In the meantime, the new Legislature, under Uonnpnrtt's

Constitution, assembletl at Paris. In the House of llcprcscii-

tatives, which should have consisted of 629 members, only 4 '.'7

were present, being thus almost one thirtl deficient. This arose

from the disturbed state of France, and from several dcpartnunts

cither neglecting or refusing to acknowledge the Constitution.

Scarcely were they assembled, wh(>n their turbulent condutt

»hewetl, in strong colours, to which part of the friends of the

people they belonged. The fust day of the meeting, M. Si-

buet began by desiring the assembly to consider '» that tluy

were all equals," and that they ought not to " recognise two

orders in the state." On the one side, he said, ho " saw seaial

Princes, Dukes, Counts, and Chevaliers; and on the oilier

those formerly called ihc tiers etat." " The most odious })ri-

vilege," continued he, " is that which tends to humiliate the

greater number to the advantage of a few."t This proposition

was, however, got rid of, by the President, pro tcmpue, observ-

ing that the member was reading his speech, which was not

allowable by the Constitution; and it being determined thu

the assembly was not constituted, and ihercf n-e could not pro-

ceed to business. Iniiiiodiatcly after this, a letter from Carnot

announced, that the list of the Chamber of Peers, by the Em-
peror's orders, would not l)e published till after the Session m;is

opened; to which M. Dupui, amidst murmurs, pi-oposcd to re-

ply. That they would not conmience their sitting till that list

was furnished to them. « If," said he, « we arc to defend tlic

• Snnlt's Addri'SS to his annv. June 1st. 5815,

f St Jean de Angky's, E.vposu, June 13ili.

\ CUambcr of Rei)rcsemativfa, Juoe 4111.
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ItfKTty ofour constituents, k'l iis bcifin by hiing//w ouraclvo,"*

This question was ^ot rid at, by Ktatiug, tiiat tluir prtuent busi-

ness WHS the election of » Prcsrident ; wiiiih, after some discus-

sion, enilod in the choice of Liinjuiniiis to that situation. When
ttiis nomination was notilicd to lionaparte, by tlie president,

ud intaini, (de lJraii;^e») tor hia approval, he kept him waiting

lor a k'Uj^th of time bclore lie could gain admittance; and then

intbrmed him, that "if he, (the president,) would write next

morninff to the page upon duty, he would make known liis de-

cisio4i."t This cavalier treatment gave great oHeiicc to the

«sseml)ly, which conceived that •' a chamberlain on xavicc," was

not a person of sulFicient dignity to communicate between them

(iiul the ICmperor. This, liowever, was endeavoured to be ex-

plained away on the Ibllowing day, by the Emperor stating that,

he regretted tliat dc Branges had been kept so long wailing in

the saloon ; and that to have prevented this, " yon ought," said

he to de Branges, " to have sent me notice by a cljamberlain"

tliii: you were there. The Emperor would scarcely at this

moment have attempted to treat the assembly in this manner

from design; but in reality, these things were so new to him

—

Constitutional ceremonies, where freedom existed so unknown,

that there was no wonder he forgot himseltjand committed this

ovtrsight and dnngcroiis mistake. Lanjuinais was, however,

approved of in the way prescribed, which settled this dispute.

Another dispute immediately arose, upi-n M. Gen. Carnot, pro-

posing that the chambers should decree that the army had

deserved well of their country." This was met with murmurs,

ami general disapprobation ; and got rid of by stating that the

assembly was not yet constituted.J From thene proceedings it

was not diilicult to sec, that the old .Jacobinical leaven was

deeply mixed whh the present assembly, whose principles went

it|X)n their governing tlu- slate; and their conduct at this mo-

ment could by no means have been satisfactory or pleasant to

Bonaparte. In fact, neither them nor him had any great regard

for each other, though the circumstances in which both were

at prestiiL placed, obliged them to coalesce with the best grace

|K)»siblc.

* Chamber of Representatives, June 4th. f Do. do. JunaJtb,

t Do. do. June 6tb.

j4, 9
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The Two Chambers being at length constituted, Bonapju'(c

on the 7th, went in great state to open the Session, wiiicii Ik,

did by a speech from the throne; very different, indeed, toauv

he had been accustomed to deliver from that station. In tliis

speech he informed them, that for the last thpee months, " ex-

isting circumstances," had " invested him with unlimited au-

thority;" but that, on this day, the " dearest wish of his hearl'

was fulfill }d; for, " I now commence a Constitutional Mon-
archy." He told them, that to guarantee the liberty and pros-

perity of France, " Monarchy was necessary." He also im-

pressed upon their minds, that he was not the all powerful^

all connecting, and invincible being which they had formerly

thought him. '• Mortals are too weak to ensure success," said

he; and " it is solely the legal institutions which determine the

destinies of nations." He told them, that their constitution

aikd laws were " scattered;" expressed his wish, that France

should enjoy " all possible liberty. I say all possible," con-

tinued he, " because anhrchy always resolves itselfinto absolute

government." He next informed them, of the « formidable

coalition of kings" against them ; that " blood had been shed

in time of peace, «' by the captu/e by the English of the French

frigate Melpomene; and civil war was fomented by assemblages

at Ghent," He recommended the liberty of the press to their

consideration—told them that the present circumstances would

render an increase of expense necessary; but that they could

stiil " face every thing, if the receipts contained in the budget

were all realizeable within the year."* He informed them,

that the " first duty of a Prince," would probably soon call

him to " head his armies;" that him and them would "do their

duty;" and calling upon them all to swear to die, rather than

to survive the dishonour of France, he endeavoured to comfort

lliem, by assuring them, " that the sacred cause of the country

.shall triumph.''f

In perusing this document, we cannot help being struck with

the altered and humbled tone of this disturber of mankind.

Yet, while fear for the future compelled him to acknowledge,

''hat mortals are too weak to ensure success* still the old sn?tll

* To plain language—If he could make the two ends of tliejear mc««i

f Spoedi, ione 7th, 1815.
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I)rcaks tlirough the gloom, when he prondfy asserts, that hh
prt-seiit cause " shall triumph." The first part of hfs speech,

in which he plainly stated, that he had for three months been
invested with tmlimited authority, was a death blow to all the
rhiipsodies which had been publisl>ed, of France, from hisreturn,

having any more than formerly enjoyed constitutional liberty;

and hi» declaration, that from that moment only he be^an a
constitutional Monarchy, was the severest satire upon his past

}if'c, and the bitterest rebuke for his past conduct ever was
penned; and silences forever, adl the arguments and asgertions

brought forward by his friends and admirers, that he had always
governed France without violating her laws or her privileges.

He, however, had long been accustomed to say any thing which
suited his purpose, and his friends to believe bim. Even now
they did, or affected still to do so, when he told them that ha
was to commence a constitutional monarchy. A constitutional

monarchy! and Bonaparte the bead—how iloubtful—how
clianged

—

Is this Napoleonwliim the great, the proiKl,

'I'he Conqueror of £uropc.'

Those men who were so eager for the retnrn of Bonaparte,
and who considered themselves perfectly secure for the future,
under his invincible sway; were eager to let the world know
iheir satisfaction. They were quite gay and confident; and in
all their actions and their words, told the surrounding specta-
tors—who shall dare to troubk us—how secure we are! M.
Gamier de Saintes, in the House of Representatives, proposed,
that it should be entered in the proces verbal, that the oath to
the Emperor had been unanimously taken. «< [n this glorious
object," said he, «* we make but one with the Emperor, as the
Emperor makes but one with us—Mc Man of lAherty, the
Man of the Nation, 710 more to be separated from her."* But
their satisfaction did not rest here. Felix Lepelletier, in the
same sitting, demanded, that they should declare him, " Tun
Saviour op the Country." This motion was, however, met by
murmurs, and cries for the order of the day; but Lepelletier in-
?-ting warmly upon it, Dupin darted to the Tribune, and told
iiitn,that it was loo soon to suffer « the poisoned breath of flattery

• Chamber of Representatives, June 8lh, 1815.
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lb enter williin tucsc wall?;" and that, il'tlicy
^\foirsfailed ovails "

what incnns orgnititiide would remain, when the Emperor had

saved the country. The motion, s»ltcr a great tumult, was got rid

of, by the or<l<?r of the day being supported. Of the proceed-

ings of the other House, we have no accounts. They were less

noisj-, but, perhaps, more obedient and tractable: for it was

evident, that in the Chamber of Ilcprcsentativesj they were

not so; nor conld it be expected, composed as it was of the

Kupportevs of the Revolution, ma!%y of whom had sustained tlic

most prominent characters hi its most blootly scenes. Suth

was Garnicp de Siiintesi Barrer, Lepelletier, and many others,

Indeed, there was a great similarity in the present proceedings,

and those which characterized the period, before the com-

mencement of those bloody tragedies which disgraced France,

and degraded human nature. They now, as at that period,

talked of liberty; but (li<l they enjoy it? Even at the moment

when Gamier was celebrating the praises of the " Man of

Libert!/;" domiciliary visits, the worst engines of Republican

madness, were making in Paris. '• The furnished lodgings

in Paris were searched last night," said the Courier Exlraor-

<linary.* On the lOtb, u petition was prerionted from a person

of the name of J. P. Gaspard Gouve, stating, that he had been

•* denounced" to the Extraordinary Commissioner;, sent hv

Bonaparte i«to the Gth Military Division, stript and arrested.

But all the answer ho could obtain, was, that this was done by

the order of the sKlnitnistvative authorities. This petition wns

attempted to be got rid of by tlie order of th* day; conceiving,

no doubt, that it was beyond their cognizance, *s it had been

done during the pvriod, when Bonaparte was entrusted with

" unlimited a7i;li<,ritij." It was, Iiowevcr, votet} to l^c taken

into consideration, though the President reminded them, that,

liy the fi5i\\ article of their excellent Constitution, it must ul-

timately be referred to the Emperor; which was as mucli a?

to say, that theii' present labour would be lost. Gaspard's cufe

also was not the only one of this sort. Stich was French liberty.

It was several days before the Chambers could musjcr up

words, to return an address to his Majesty's gracious speech

on this occasion. Indeed it was no wonder. The situation in

• Taris, Juuc 8th, 18X5.
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which they were all placed, was quite new; and so different

from wiiat the sentiments of Bonaparte's government had alwnya

been; that, quick as French ingenuity is in supplying machin-

ery tor any scene, it acquired some time to fit the old ma-

terials, to suit exactly the scenery in the new tragedy, studied

in Elba, and acting in France; and which all Europe was on

foot to see. At length these addressee made tiicir appearance;

aiid<m Sunday^ the 11th June, the Emperor, being stated on

his throne, and surroundal by the Princes his brothers, the

Princes, grand dignitaries, &c. he first received, ba/hre mtxsst

the deputation from the Chamber of Peers; and, ajhr it, the

deputation from the Chamber of Representatives. In the name
of the Chamber of Peers, Cambaceres informed him, *' that

the peers of France came to ofi'er him their homage;" after his

anxiety to sulwiiit to Constitutional forms, and his eagerncifS

to lead himself into " the dangersithe army was about to brave."

They assured hhn, that while he was on the " frontiersj'' that

tbey would " zealously ^oncu** in overy Icgialative measure

which circumstances requirec' tupel foreigners to acknow-

ledge the national indepenc . , and to cause the principles

consecrated by the willof tfee people, io tiiumph inthe interior."

To comfort his heari, and to .cheer his spirits in the dangerous

situation in which he was placed, and inthe arduous task that

he had to perform ; they assured him, that "the iutercsts of

France were inseparable from his: should fortune fail your

efforts," said they, " reverses, i^ire, shall not Xiiea^n our perse-

verance, and sli;ill re-double our attachment toyuti" Considerin**

their cause as just, and anticipating corresponding success;

they infornied him, that "their inslittitions guarantee to Europe,

that the French nation cannot be dr^iwn on by the seductions

ofvictorj/."* Euro})t, however, was not so weak as to pay any

attention to such professions; she was well aware what the se-

ductions of victory had already infused into the minds of French-

men. In reply, Bonaparte thanked them for their tender sen-

timents expressed for him; but reminded them that the contest

in which they were ungiged was serious, and that it was not the

iedudious of victorii which threatened them at that moment. He
told them that the justice of thoir cause, the spirit of thu nation,

• June ICMh, 1815.
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and the courage of the army, held out a powerful hope of suc-
cess; but that if it were otherwise, he should calculate upon'
iind « deligJtt" to see all tiie « etwrgics of that great nation"
brought iuto action. In their address, the House of Jiopip.

sentutives told him, that they were « astonished and a[\\ku^\

&t seeing 50;? sovereigns in arms, to call France to account lor

an internal change, which i« the result of the national will;

and which attacks neither the relations existing with otlier

governments, nor their security." « To attack the monarch
of their choice," said they, « is to attack the intlcp-sndcnco of
the nation. It is armed as one man to defend that iridc-pen-

dence." Conscious that their word had been so often violated

that few could l^e bold enough to trust it, they reiterated tlic

assertion, that « no ambitious project enters the thoughts of tiie

French peqjle; the laill, even of a victorious Prince^v/oxM be
insufficient to draw on the nation beyond the limits of its own
-defence." Clinging to the hope of success to the last moment,
ihey still calculated upon divisions among the allies, which migh!
benefit their cause, and enable them to resume their prepon-
derance. They stiJl hoped that « these warlike preparations,
formed, perhaps, by the irritation of pride, and b^ illusions

which every day must weaken, may still disperse, before the
want of a peace, so necessary to all the nations of Europe; and
^^hich sludl restore to your Majesty a spouse, to the French the
teirofathrone:" but should jnot this be the case, continued
they, " May the calamities of^w fall upon those xeJio shall hare
iirovoked it:' In answer to this, Bonaparte informed thcia
that their sentiments were in unison with his—that the war was
« mnninent"—and that he intended to depart and put himself
" at the head of his armies." He directed them to consider
the Constitution as their rallyijig point—as their « pole-star in

these stormy moments;" and called upon them to recollect,

that the « crisus in which they were placed xvas great." He
presumed to hope, that their conduct would not be like that of
the lower Empire, which made itself the laughing stock of pos-
terity, by employing itself with ci^/ra/:^ discussions, while the

Barbarians with their battering rams vcere shaking the gates of
me cilyr He recalled to their minds, that while he was eni-

ployed in battle, their best and safest employment would be, U)
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collect and organize sucli laws as were most desirable to put
the Constitution in raotior; and infonuing them, tliat <' in all

aiFairs, liis march sliould be still straight for-dcard and firm."

He implored them, " to assist him in saving the country."

With promises of future good beliaviour on his part, he con-
cluded this first and this last appeal to his Constitutional Leg-
idature.

Next morning, at three o'clock, he left Paris by the barr'Vr

Villatte, and took the road for the Netherlands. His equipage,

guards, and head-fjuarters had preceded him. Next evening
he joined the army, and, on the 14th, he established his head-
quarters at Beaumont; before which, and further towards the
iiontiers of the Netherlands, the army had previously been
assembled. The decrees of fate were now nearly accompIishe<I.

Napoleon had reached the zenith of his last appearance. Arm-
ed with the energies of a mighty nation, he was again about to
commence the work in which only his soul delighted. But how
difterent was his tone, to that which exactly three years before
made the distant waters of the Pregel tremble. « Fate draos
them on, let their destinies be fulfilled," was now changed to

the more humble expressions of, «« the contest in which we are
engaged is serious—the war is iviihinent~it is not the se-

ductions of victory that threatens us now." No, these were all

jrone to a greater distance, than even he was willing to allow,

Europe, as formerly, was not at present collecced under his

banners, and obedient to his nod. No; from the confines of
Asia, to the banks of the Sambre, she was now arrayed against
him. Still with a resolution not easily shaken, he braved her un-
ited anger. He calculated upon the fidelity and the affection of
Trance. These were strongly promised to him, " Reverses,
Sire," said they, " will but redouble our attachment to you."
These professions and promises, were quickly and severely to be
put to the proof.

'

«' Mmj the cahmitics of 'd-ur> fall upon those 'jcho shall hav^
provdiccd it" said those men who styled themselves the ie<ral

Representatives of the French nation. How severe the retri-
bution—how dreadlid fhp rnhmitv wIiIpI. fl>o,r !,«,.« ;,.,.„i.^

Be it so, said Europe; on the heads of tliose who have provokctl
tliis contest, fall the calamities of war—the retribution for tlie
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misery and wo experienced during the last twenty- five years

by the world. The departure of Bonaparte to the army,

announced the approach of hostilities; the route he took

decided the point where these were to take place, ik-foro

4iis footsteps mar-'aed discord with her flaming torcli. A-
round his paths echoed the din of battle; and from liis tent

ambition scattered the horrors of war. The attention ot Eur-

ope was deeply fixed, and her eyes instantly turned to the

Sambre. There her fate, for years, perhaps for ages, was oncu

more suspended in the mighty balance; and there the greatest

talents and courage which she could produce stood opposed

to each other, in order to turn the mighty scale. How
deep the anxiety—how terrible the suspense whicli overspread

the nations, whiie their fate and that of France were poised in

the mighty scales. The most callous felt interested— thy

thoughts of the most careless were arrested; all ranks and de-

grees stood breathless with expectation, while they listened to

those alarms which struck the Meuse with fear and tlie Sambre

with dismay.

The situation of the affiiirs of Napoleon demanded immediate

activity. It was in character with him to display it. His army

was numerous, picked, well appointetl, and eager for battle. His

adversaries were opponents worthy of his proudest days, and

his greatest glory. The terrors of the Sun of Austerlitz were

beheld by them without fear—his utmost strength created ia

their minds no alarm. Blucher and Bonaparte had before

met. The bloody banks of the Marne, and proud frontiers of

Laon, bore witness with divided praise. Napoleon had en-

countered Austrians, Germans, Prussians, and Russians; but

British troops, and their leader, \V''ellington, he had never met.

The latter had again and again, and in every instance, van-

quished Ids best generals, and his choicest troops. Th^. Bri-

tish Gen"ral was hailed, by the general voice, as the first

leader of the age. " It is yet doubtful," said Bonaparte,

*' We have never met." x'he question, however, was now

about to be fairly and finally decided. The nioetiug ap-

proached, and in the issue of which the civilized world was

interested. The prowess of British troops, and the skill of hei'

gallant General, so often established on bloody fields, was still

to be more gloriously and decidedly so. To him and to their
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country, wliicli liad so nnchangcaWy resisted, withstood, and
overcome, the utmost fury and indignution of France in her
proudest days, was reserved the immortal honour of deciding

this third Punic war—the fortune of their bitterest foes—the
}K)litical life of Napoleon.

Tiie allied armies, in countless numbers, continued to press

forward to the French frontiers. On the side of Italy and the

Upper Rhine, they formed an immense barrier along the

French borders. Stili, however, several of their armies were
not yet up in line, and it would still require some time before

ihuy could be so, particularly on the Upper Rhine, where the

most formidable array of the allies intended to enter France,

anil where the grand head-quarters of the allied Sovereigns
were established. Their plan was understood to be not to

make any movement on the offensive, till their whole forces

were in line from the straits of Dover to the shores of the
Mediterranean. This done, and before the sword was un-
sheallicd, a solemn appeal was intended to be made by them
to the French nation, calling upon them to return to a state

of amity, by abandoning the man who had brought so many
calamities and this fresh war upon Europe, and to remould the
treaty of peace wiiich they had violated. Tins offer unsuccess-
lul, as they calculated it woukl be, their intention was to enter
France at every point with ar overwhelming force; and from
every quarter to advance without delay upon Paris, whicli

again in their power, they supposed would disorganize and
scatter the Government and resources of Napoleon. Of thi?,

Bonaparte was perfectly aware; and also deeply sensible how
unable he was to oppose an effectual resistance, on every
point, against the vast force advancing against him. He, there-
fore, determined to take them in detail, and before their plans
were matured and completed. In furtherance of this object,

tlic allied armies stationed in the Netherlands, under the com-
mand of Wellington and Blucher, engaged hfs earliest atten-
tion, as being those nearest the capital of his Empire. He, there-
fore, resolved to attack them first. In this resolution he seems
10 have had four great objects in view. The first was the 'i-ra-

tification of French ambition, cupidity, and vanity, by the
conquest of Belgium, so generally wished for in France. The
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second ivas, if possible, to remove the dan<rcr ofiiivasion to a
point as fur distant from his capital as possible. The thin?

was of still greater iniportancc, namely, if he succecdcil
ii,

forcing back i!ie armies here stationed, he would then have ii

in his power to menace the rear of the right wincr of the
gnind allied army, whicli was to enter France by the Upper
Rhine, thereby either retarding or endangering their forwarrt

niovements. If ho succeeded in these impwtant operations it

was of less consequence at what expense he did so. He con-
cr/ed that he would tliereby crush the voice of disaffection in

France, and call forth once more around his conquerin<T stan-

dards, the energy and unprincipled ambition of the nation.

Last, and not least, as the surest road to ultimate success: bv
gaining the first point he was certain that he would succeed iii

removing the war from the French territories, and make other
Countries, as formerly, support the expense; without which lie

was aware France would not long bend with perfect satisfac-

tion to his sway.

To accomplish this point, however, he must have totally

destroyed the armies of Wellington and Blucher. Any par-
tial victory obtained over them, though it might have com-
pelled them to retreat, and thereby have given him the pos-
session of a tract of country, would have been of no solid ad-
vantage, so long as their armies remained nnbroken and united;
because their loss would have been quickly supplied from the
numerous re-enforcements pushing on to join them; and be-
cause the advance of t!;e grand army across the Upper Rhine,
where Bonaparte had confessedly no force equal to oppose
them, would not only have laid his right wing open to their
efforts, but his Capital also. This alone would have compelied
him to reiinquish any hold which he might have gained in the
Netherlands; unless in his usual phrase, he had in reality

annihilated the armies of Blucher and AVellington, when a
small part of his" force would have been sulKcient to guard the
quarter wliere they were, and the remainder of his fo'ice would
thus have been disposable to watch the movements or attack
ilie columns of the grand army. Snch, no doubt, were his

calculations. Still nothing but French vanity and arrogance
wuld have led him to suppose, that he had any chance to cb-
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tain tliis great object, hot at an exponce which on his part

woiiM liave rendered even victory but a temporary relief, if he

(Oiild obtain it at all. Ho, however, thought otherwise. It was

the only measure in which he had any chance of that success

which could materially benefit his cause—the only measure

which was likely to have a serious influence upon the plans of

his adversaries—a beneficial influence on the recovery of his

military character, and the re-establishnient of his former

power. Half measures were not the weapons with which he

luught. All or nothing was his watch-word in every operation.

No lesser matters occupied his thoughts. It animated him at

lliis moment, it prompted every movement—directed every

motion and guided him to cast every thing upon the issue of

one terrible attempt. What he had in view he must also do

quickly. The allied army in the Netherlands were at this

nminent, dispersed over the country, for the sake of procuring,

more readily, the necessary supplies, for such vast bodies ofmen.

About halli or rather more than the half, of the Prussian army,

were upon the banks of the Rhine, a considerable distance

from the remainder and from the frontiers. On his part he

had it in his power, when acting on the offensive, to choose

his point of attack, with greater security than the allies

could; because he had a much more formidable chain of for-

tresses in his line to support his operations, and behind which

he, no doubt, calculated that he would be able to retire, if he

found he could not accomplish his object. A decisive victory

over him, by the arms of Wellington and Blucher, was an

occurrence which never once entered, into his mind, or into

the thoughts of his admirers.

With the mighty force of 190,000 men, as is elsewhere

more particularly mentioned, and not only formidable in point

of numbers; but more so from the quality of the troops, he

commenced his operations. These men were the flower of

France, and of his military strength. They had their cha-

racters to regain—their glory to re-conquer—their fortunes to

re-establish and their future repose to secure. Perjury and

treason had lowered them in the eyes of honour and worth.

ihesc leehngs combined, stung liicir souis, anu goaucu tnciji to

fury. The utmost exertions were to be expected, from both

li H 8
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lIuMli and ilk'ir loadoT. Their fate, iholi- fortiine, unci iluir
fhme, tlity l.ad altojrftlier to ro-cmiti', and tlioso were all i,,,.,

ti-ievably committed in this dreadiid strii;,'^de. Tiiey niaiclu'd [y
h with a resolution which the utmost slren;:,'th of'ra^ri, ,„„| j|^.^_

pair could inspire. The infainou.-i attempts of their prolliMa,,,

Government, to inllanie their hearts with ttie deadliest aiij.

niosity and resentment a^raiiHt the allies, and particularly u.
gainst the Prussi-ans, by puhlishir,:^ falsehm.d.^ about the intlnd.
ed cruelties to be committed by ttie latter in France, had hut
too well succeeded. Their aUger was'thus goadwl to madness;
and they weif preparcti to act iji a manner vMuch was certaiii

to drag dowj> on their heads at last the most unrelenting ven-
geance. " It is particularly a-ainsr the TruHsians," said iia

article in the iMt)mti>ur, « thirt the French army manifests an
implacable /wired, and we have svmr reai" n to fcar that it ^^i||

iiot be willing to nin/:t- any priso/itn- of that nation:' Why
they should entertain this implacable hatred, it world he dill

ficult to tell, but from the reason almuly meMioned. 'I'heir

guilty consciences, no doubt, budc them iximember the miseries

and cruelties, wliidi without any cause, they hacf inllictcd

without mercy on that gallant nation. Wherefore they Jlvued
.hose they had so cruelly injured; and because, if situated as

tlie PrussiaiHi were, they would have acted t^ them as their

Govennnent had succeeded in persuading them the Prussi:tu

soldiers intended to do in France, they were resolved to shew
them no mercy. Tho consequences, bitter and distressing a^

these might bt,- were incapable of meeting with considerat'ioii

in their hardened hearts..

On the 1 3th, Bonaparte having joined the army, the bead
quarters was estal)lished at Ifcaumonfc. Tl)e Jst corji.-, mukr
1)' Erlon, wasat«..ire on the Sambre; the 2d corps, under
lleilleat Ilam-sur-Heure; the 4th corps, under Girard, at PliI-

lipvilie; the 3d, under Vaiidamme, on the right of Beaumont,
riie position nf the 6th, under I^.bau, is n«t stated. The ad-
vance of tht' Prussian army were on their front, occupying the

banks of the Sumbre, above Nam ur, iu- the neighbourhood of

which the main body was assembled. On the extremity of

llieir left was posted the Belgian, Dutch, and part of the Hriin-

swicic foroes;. and behind, tliwn, in cantonments towardii Brub^
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^r\s and in tlmt city, tlic IJritisIi and Ilanoverinn troops were

KiUionrd. In miircIiin<^to tlio frontiers, and whi!f living; in their

own c'luntry, the French soldiers were f^nilty of the <rreate><t ex-

cesses. Tlicy bohlly told their own countrymen, tliing» could not

JO oil without them, and that they would do as they pleased.

Tiny plundered and robbed overy thing that c.iuie in their way;

nnd destroyed what they could not use. In tlu'se scaridrjlous

wncs, they were uhetted by their OlHcers; who carelessly

anwered to complaints, that "• the Sokliers must live." The
Soldiers accordingly liverf, and the Oiiiteis hud ahwulance.

iSiicli, however, was always the conduct «f every army under

the command of Napoleon. IJy allowuig them to do «s they

|,lciised, he made them enthusiasts in his favour. In this in-

ytaiicc, wherever they marchetl they left desolation behind them.

In an instant the crops on the richest fields dis;ippeared, under

the edge of the scythe; to be used as tbr;ige tor the Cavalry

;ind thatch for their canteens. The Ciuards, who were the

most devoted servants of Napoleon, treated the rest of the army
with the greatest arrogance and contempt, in conse(jueiice of

»hich a deep enmity wks produced betwixt them. The Cavalry

iiiu! Infantry were ako on bad terms, a!id it was onlv when in

bttlc they were amited—In the work of death they all cordially

joined, and hence their leader hastened to lead them iiito it.

On the 14th Bonnjiarte commenced oil'ensive operations.

This <lay was the tuiniversary of the lialtles of Marengo and

Iriedhmd, and thenetbre in all probability was chosen by him
Hj a propitious moment to encourage his troops, and to com-
mit his lortuneto the decision of the swprd. On this day, once

more,

Mapafi'DU calls and J'rrv'.rc o))oy« liis call,

" \()t to till' (liijue, tliat ilrc'iuilul voii-e iiivitfis.

It calls to war, and all iIil- ra^o of tights."
•

He, accordingly, addressetl a proclamation, of that dsxte, to his

iiiiDv, reminding them of these events, which twice before

"decided the fate of Europe." "
'rhen," said he, "as after

Aiistcrlitz, as rdter Wagram, we were too gener(nis." Those
Princes, continued he, whom we left on the throne, have vio-

l;ited their onths, hnvo coaie'sced among them-rclvesj " to des-

troy the independence and most sacred rights of France.—

• Pope's Homer's Iliad.
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ITiey have comnunccd the most unjust aggressions. 7,,/,^^
fiiarch then to meet them. Are they and we no longer the s;mie
men? Sokliors," continued lie, in that lying and boinhnsi

,

style for which ho whs so remarkable, « at Jena, against tlu,,

same Prussian8, now so arrogant, you were one againd tlnrr

and at Montmirail one against sixr Pursuing this tui^e ilj
clamation, he turned to those whom British bravery had otunc,
than once compell d to yield, though in reality sometimes si,

to one, and endeavoured to heighten that unimoMtv their coi.

Jupted hearts enterfiined against that country, bdbre which
in valour, in honour, and in morality, they felt ihemsdvr,
humbled and subdued. « Let those among you," said Ik,

« who have been prisoners of the English, detail to you nj
hulks, and the frightful miseries which they sufFcrccI!" Mav-
jng thus, as he conceived, awakened their appetites, keen at ul!

times for vengeance, he proceeded to inform then ihat/nmA
eveny where awaited their advance, to render them assislmnc
and bid them welcome. « The Saxons, the Beloians, the

Hanoverians, the Soldiers of the Confederation of the Riiinr,

lament that they are compelled to lend their arms to the cause
of Princes, the enemies of justice and of all nations." Dc-
scribing their ambition as so insatiable, that after havin^r dc
voured 12 millions of Poles, 12 millions of Italians, 1 nullio,,

of Saxons, 6 millions of Belgians and the German States oi

the 2d rank, their next object was France. " The niadiiaiii

a moment of prosperity blinds them. The oppression and
humiliation of the French people are beyond their power. If

they enter France, they will fiud there their tomb. Soldiers,"

continued he, « we have forced marches to make, Lattles to

fight, dangers to encounter; but with steadiness, victory will

be ours; the rights, the honour, the happiness of ihe country
will be re-conqucred."* In this document we discover tl,e

same characteristic disregard for truth, which had distinguish-

ed the former productions of its author-the same arrogance
and self-consequence were visible, though shorn of their power.

The power, not the will, was wanting. " We have battles to

fight, dangers to encounter," was not exactly the style which

predicted, in a few days we will be in Vienna—the next day

• Proclamation, dated Avcsnes, June 14th, 1815.
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in Berlin—nnd nt tlic return of Spring, wc will finish the cotj-

ti'8t upon the Confines of Asia.

* Let us match to meet them; are not timf and ttr dill the same
menr said Honaparte. A short time decided this important
qiii-stion. Willi this menace, and his collected strength con-
sisting' of five corps of his army, and the several corps of hia
Guards, with nearly all his Cavalry,* he burst upon the Neth-
erlands; with the fury of the mountain torrent, when incr used
by the Equinoctial deluge; it rolls its billows to the ocean,
sweeping before it all feebler obstacles. From Beaumont he
<Iashcd forward to the Sambre. On the 15th his force ad-
vanced at all points by Thuin and Lobcz, along both banks
of the river; upon Charleroy, Marchienes uxi Pont and Gos-
selies; where the fust corps of the P»u,sian rnny, under
the command of the brave General Zt then wer, stationed.
Various engagements here took place, ati-ntl J wit^ consider-
able loss on both sides; but the Prussian G- ra! .uccceded in
repulsing the enemy, so far as to effect his rtireat unmolested,
to the point of concentration allotted to him on the plains of
I leurus. The enemy in his usual style of dispatch writing,

carried on these partial skirmishes, by informing the world
that his battalions sabred here 400 Prussians, and cut to pieces
there 500 more, and so on, till the result of the day was a loss

to them of 1000 killed and wounded and 1000 prisoners. His
own loss " was 10 killed and 20 wounded." Yet this small loss

was « sensibly felt by the Emperor, on account of the danger-
ous wound received by General Letort his Aide-de-Camp."

\

At Charleroy he asserted that considerable magazines fell into
his hands. The Prussian advance retirii;g before this superior
force, fell back upon their main body as the enemy came on.
After these partial affairs, in order to animate his hardened
band, Bonaparte caused the Prussians who had been taken
prisoners to be formed in small parties, and paraded in front
of the different divisions of his army, and whose approach the
troops saluted with ihc i:r\^^ (^^ ^^ Vi ,- le Empercur." These
unfortunate men were thus held up to the mockery of a whole
army of unfeeling Frenchmen, in whose bosoms the misfor-
tunes of the vanquished never met with pity or consolation.

• Pruii.ian official account. f Dispatch, Charleroy, June 15th, \BU.
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"©egradcd and barbarous race! whose fall and -wliose mis-

fortunes no principle of humanity or justice can lament

This was one French cxiiibition on the banks of the Sanibrc.

These were soon destined to see another, wherein the actors

had changed places, to the general satisfaction of mankind.

Immediately upon entering the Belgian territory, the enemv
would have us believe, that he was received with the greatest

joy, and welcomed as a deliverer. «« The joy of the Belgians,"

paid he, " it would be impossible to describe. There were

some villages whicli, on the sight of their deliverers, fornicd

dances; and every w//«-e there is a movement which proceeds

from the heart.'* That this was in some degree, and in some

instances the case, is extremely probable; though coloured, no

doubt, by the enemy, with his usualaddress. TJie reason of this

conduct, on the part of these degenerate Belgians, was not diffi-

cult to comprehend. They had not only been demoralized in the

French school, but many ofUiem had gained their property dur-

ing the Revolutionary times, by the most infamous and criminal

means; who, of course, trembled at the return of the reign of

justice; and rejoiced when, by the approach of their former

deliverers, they were set free from that fear. It was characters

such as these, who formed dances to welcome the French lo-

custs—dances and joy, which were soon to be turned into

mourning. At this time. General Bourmont, Colonel Clouot^

and thechief of the squadron Villontreys, and also the lieuten-

ant of the 10th chasseurs, deserted the Imperial standards, and

went over to the Prussians. The army, however, accorditii^

to the en:my, viewed the defection of this small number of

traitors, a; " a fortunate event."

The actions of the 15th, were but the prelude to n more ex-

tensive r.iid sanguinary action on the following day. Bonapai U»

advanced with all his force, and on the 16th, occupied the

positiorv of I'lcurus. In front of it, the Prussian army was

posted on the heights between Brie and Soinbref, and beyond

the latter place; occupying at the same lime in r"'cat fi>roe, tlio

villages of St. Amond and Ligny on their fror The wliolc,

under the immediate ^ommand of Blucher, co.. i tt-d of ihnc

corps, amounlii g to 80,000 men. On their right, was stationed

• I*..jfctcli, Cliarleroy, June 1.5th.
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a corKsiJc-rable force of Dutch and Belgian troops, 12oi- 13 00*
strong, under the command ofthe Prince of Oran^-e; who' on
the 15th, had repulsed an attack made by the enemJ'on the pos-
ition of Frasne. Against this force, the left win^^of the French
army, under Ney; consisting of the 1st and 2d corps of infantry
under the command of Erlon and R.ijle; and the 2d of cavalry
c(.nsistn)gof four divisions under Lefehre De^nouettcs, Colbert'
and count Valmy, (Kellerman,) the whole commanded by this
last named officer, advanced. T1,ese could not be less than
/iO,000 men, as Ney expressly says, the 1st corps was from 25 to
30,000 strong^* All the rest of the army, under the immediate
command of Bonaparte, advanced against Blucher. The rUrht
wino, under the command of Marshal Grouchy, consisting'of
the Sd and 4th corps of infuntry, and 3d' of ca'valry, occupied
the hcght in Che rea. of Fleurus, and wore destined to march
upon bombrc The 6th corps, with the remainder of the
cuvalry, and all the imperial guards, advanced from Charlerov
Bonaparte determined to attack; but upon advancing near the
Irussumarmy, he found some change of his dispositions ne-'
cessary. He « changed front, the right in advance, and pivot-
e upon Ileuru..»t The 3d corps, under Vandamme, march-
ed upon St. Amand. Girard, with the 4th corps, marchej
ngainst Ligny; Grouchy upon Sombref; while the reserve, or
6th corps, with the rest of the cavalry, the guards and the cur-
ossimof Gen. Milhaud, were drawn up on the heights of Fleu-
rus. The whole were imcht the immediate command of Bon-
aparte; and amounted " to^ alcove 130,000 men."| Such were
tiie positions, and such the strength of the contending, armie.
on the IGth. B<,naparte, with the much superior force of
nearly two to one, and full of confidence, advanced to the
combat. H.S mtention was to turn the principal part of hi.
lorce agamst the Prussian General, before he could be sup-
ported by all the force under Wellir.gton. To this army he
caica lated upon giving a <lecisive d.fbat, separating it fVom the
Kutish General, an<l forcing it back upon Maostricht. Blu-
^'twr, though so much inferior in numbers, resolved to accept.

• Ncy's Letter: but see general enumeration of this army
t I-reiicl. Official Dispatches of iIm- baUle of the 16th.

'

i rnissiaii OfficiiU Account of tlie battle of Li-ny.

'
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tlie battle. He was informed, that Wellington liad put all

his army in motion to his support; and he was not witlioa;

hopes, but that the 4th corps of his army, under Bulow, might

reach tlie field in the evening.

It was about three o'clock in the afternoon of the 16th, that

both armies were ready for action; when an engagement began,

wliich proved long, sanguinary and undecisive. It might " be

considered," said Blucher, " as one of the most obstinate re-

corded in history."* At least 210,000 men, and, perhaps, 500

pieces of artillery on both sides, were here employed in tiio

work of mutual destruction The French army began the at-

tack. The first effort was intended to turn the right of the

Prussian army. Lefol's division of Vandamme's corps, attack-

ed the village of St. Aniand, " and carried it at the point of

the bayonet, alter a vigorous reisistance."f The combat here

was close and severe. The Prussians at this point, " fought in

considerable force," said the enemy. Bonaparte maintains, that

his troops kept possession of the burial ground and steeple of

St. Amand, throughout the day. But this was not the case,

they were driven out after having occupied part of it. Again

they returned, and got possession of the place. Again, and

again, they were driven irom it. Above 30,000 men, on die

side of the enemy, attacked this village. It is obvious, that the

combat, at this point, was long maintained in this manner; for

the enemy merely says, that " General Girard, as reserve to

Vandamme, turned the village by its right, and there fought

Avith his accustomed bravery.":|: Each side, at this point, wa^i

supported by 50 pieces of artillery. The combat here, was, in

reality, peculiarly obstinate and bloody. " After n resistnuce,

which cost the enemy very dear, the village was taken. It was

ncain recovered by the Prussian troops, and again taken by the

enemy. It was stormed a third time by the Prussian troops,

and, at last, each party remained in possession of one half of it;

so that the part called luae St. Amand, and La Haye, remain-

ed in the possession of the Prussian troops."^ From time

to time, the action also extended along the wiiole line; as Bon-

aparte directed a vast number of troops against the third corps

* Prussian Official Account of the battle of Ligny. f Frencli Official do. do

\ French Official do. do,^ § Austrian Official do. d*
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of the Prussian army, stationed at Sombref. It was ai
Ligny, however, that the combat was most severe and dc^
structive. Having been repulsed in endeavouring to turn
the right, here the enemy attempted to force the centre
of the Prussian army. This memorable village stands up-
on a small river of the same name, a tributary stream to the
Sambre. It was large and solidlv built, and in the centre of
the Prussian line. The utmost efforts of the French were di-
rected against this important pjint; the utmost bravery, on the
part of the Prussians, was exorcised to defend it. Two hundred
pieces of cannon, from both sides, were directed against this
devoted spot. The battle round this was terrible and bit dy^
It was maintained hand to hand, and man to man, for seven
hours. Both sides continued to bring up fresh troops, and
while the contest, from time to time, continued to rage in other
parts of the line, it never ceased for opo moment^'at Ligny.
Alternate attempts were made to wrest this place from eachother
for upwards of four hours. « Prince Blache- , in person, sword
in hand, continually led his troops to the combat,''* The ar-
tillery of the enemy was planted on the right bank of the riv-
ulet, and that of the Prussians on ihe left bank. Earh side
had behind that part of the village which they occupied, great
masses of infantry, which maintained the combat, and whose
ranks were continually renewed by re^enforcemcnts, which they
received from the rear and also from the heights, both on the
right and on the left. The movements on the bloody field
were confined to a very narrow space. The enemy asserted,
that the villoge of Ligny « was taken and retaken several
tinies."t ThiR was not the fact. « Villages," said Blucher,
'M.ave often been taken and retaken, but here the combat con-
tinued for five hours in the villages themselves, and the move-
ments were confined to a very narrow space."!

" Neither gain, nor /ieU,
One foot, one inch, of the contended field;

Thus obstinate to detlh, they fight, tJiey fall;

Nor these can keep, nor those can win tlie wall.
Their manly breasts are pierced with many a wound,
LouH f4rokv3 are heard, and rattiing anus resoond;

• Austrian oSicinl account. f French Dot

I
Prussian oflScial account.

I I 8
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Die copious slflughtcr covers M the shore,

And the high ramparts drop with human gore "*

The charges of the cavalry wore numerous, severe, and ilc-

atructive. In one of these cliargcs on the part of tlie Prussians

which was h'd on by Blucher in person, but which proved uji-

sutcessfiil, that brave General had a very narrow escape, from

either death or captivity^ The eneujyj in thcif turn, advanced.

A shot struck the Marshal's horse. Furious from the pain,

the animal darted forward, till exhausted it dropped down
dead. It fell, however, ujx.n its gallant rider, who, stunned

by the tall, lay entangled under it. The French cuirassiers

advanced—the last Prussian horseman had passed iheir chief

witliout knowing his situation. One adjutant alone remained.

lie alighted beside him, resolved to share his fate. The entmv
pursuing tlie charge, passed rawidly by without seeing the vet-

eran chief. The Prussian cav. iry returned to the charge. The
enemy were driven back nid again passed him without per-

ceiving his helpless sitnf.u(m; and then, and not till then, the

gallant Blucher was extricated from his perilous state. '< Heav-

en," said t!ij Prussian account, " iu this ini^tance watched over

us." R'.ucher thus extricated, mounted a dragoon horse, and

the first words he uttered were " well my brave fellows let us

charge them again." Brrve chiei ! Had he fallen^ or been

taken, the loss might have been most disastrous to Europe.

An invsible power preserved his invaluable life. In the mean-

time, the combat continued at all points, with unabated fuiy.

«' Part of the village of St. Aniand was retaken, by a bat-

talion commanded by the Field Marshal m persoii."+—

The recapture of part of this village; and, in consequence

thereof, of ii Jheight adjoining thereto, seemed to throw a

gleam of Iiopc on the Prussian a/ms. From the map, it

appears, that Blucher was here very near separating the ene-

my's line, and turning the left of his main body, which vv;b

attacking him. This bright prospect was, however, but oF

short duration. At this moment, accounts were received, that

the English division, destined to support them, was violently

attacked by a French corps, and that it coidd barely maintain

•tic-U at Qii;iir^- Bray. The 4th corps, under Buiuw, had aof.

• Pope's Homer's Tliad, Bonk XII. Verses 513—520.

^ f Prussian offitiul account.
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made its appearance, ai had been calculated upon; and no

prospect remained of deriving any benefit IVoin its assistance

during the day. The Prussians " invoked, but invoked ui vain,

the arrival of those succours which were so necessary."* Lig-

ny was still held—there the combat raged witli the same fury,

and with £n equality of success. The Westphalian and Berg

regiments fought at this point. A whole company of the Ibr-

iiier fell in the court yard of the church, and on the terrace

before it lay fifty dead. Each side made a fortress of the houses

occupied by them. The enemy held one end of the village,

and the Prussians the other. The French were driven out four

times, and as often resumed the ground which they had lost:

at length the village wa^ set on fire by the enemy, and the

combatants fought amidst the burning houses. All the Prusi-

jiaa divisions either were, or had by this time been engaged.

No fresh corps remained at hand to sui)port tlum. The enemy,

on the other hand, continued to pour forward fresh troops to

the combat. But even his Ktrength, numerous as it was, had

been nearly exhai'sted. " By seven o'clock," said he, we re-

mained masters of all the villages situated on the banks ot the

ravine, which covered the Prussian position."f Part of these

lie had obtained, but not yet all. On the heights of Bussy and
IJgny, the Prussian masses still remained unshaken. A des-

perate elfurt became necessary, to decide the bloody day.
'• Almost all the troops," said the enemy, " had already been

engaged in the villages."! ilow hard he was prest^ed. and
liow uncertain the combat long was, appears from Ney's letter,

wherein we *are inlbrmed that, without informing him, the

hmperor took away the Is-* corps of the army to his assistance,

;is also a division of Girard's corps, wliich Ncy depended upon
*'or support. These were " warm 1 v engaged with the Prussians;"

and it WIS •''• about nine o'clock before the iirst corps was re-

turned by tlie Emporor,"§ The En^peror must, therefore,

have been very doubtful of the issue of the combat wlitrc he
was, before he would venture to withdraw half of his force i-'oni

Ney, without consultitig him. In fact, the bravery of the

rrussians, proveil long equal to Is is fiercest attacks. At

• Prussian official account of the battle of tlio IGth.

t Freiith official account of the battle of Li({ny.
J Do.

i Ni-y's Lfttcrto louche, July L'oiii, 1 81 5.

do.
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ot. Amand, the destruction ha-l been so ;r,-oat amongst the one.
mies ^-..p,,; i),at Bonaparte was, in reality, forced to call lor.
war. J, i. h^ greatest haste, the 1st corps' to his assistance at
this point. But by the time this fcrce arrived, the Prussian,
had been compei'od to nbandoT? the place. At Soinbrci: ,,'

the Prussian left, General Ti.ielman, with the 3d corps, .!

mained imjnoveable against ali die efforts of the enemy, 'ko-
thing but the capture oi Ligny could compei them o ret-- 'l,
and if they had not, Bonaparte must. In con^equei.re of tliii'

the Emptror with his guards advanced ag;ujyjt Lignv. pe^
cheaux was ordend to debouch " ri,/// tchal yoiained oj the re^

a;m',"* Eight regiments of guards, with fixed bayonets, ]>>
lort'si and Milhaud's cuirassiers, atiac':od Bussy ,

<« eaU in.-,fai;t'

ly/" said the enemy, " ct>vered the field of battle wiUi daii.
'fThe cumb;>t «s: this momiMst was truly drcadiul. TIk Pr iLvsJan

fire was treme> fious; baV (he impetuosity of the Erenclj grena-
diers suriiiouniec! tvcv;? obstacle, and cut their way through
the oppoMng nxn'k:, viih a horrible carnage. The Prusiians,

continufd he, were '• repulsed" in all directions. The division

of PccheauXf supported by the cuirassiers, having made a rir-

cuit round Ligny, came from both sides at once, unobstivr-d

upon the main boily of the Prussian force at this point, winch
was posted behind the houses. At the same moment also the

Prussian cavalry, which were posted on a height behind the

village, were repulsed in repeated attacks upon the French cav-

alry. The village of Ligny was thus conjpletcly turned, and
tise Prussians forced to relinquish it. It was now dark. " The
movement made by the enemy," said Blucher, " was decisive.''^

Nevertheless, though thus ijurrouiidtd, and in the shades of

night, which heightens the idea of danger in the human mind,

the Prussian columns behind Ligny did not suflfer themselves

to be discouraged. " Formed in masses, they coolly repulsed

iill the attacks made upon I hem; and this corps retreated in

gooti order upon the heights, whence it continued its retro-

grade movement upon Tilly."§ In consequence, however, of

this sudden eruption oi' the enemy's cavalry, several pieces of

artillery belonging to the Prussian army, in their precipirat.

* Frcnth ofBcial uccouiit of the Lattic of tije loti). + Do,

t rrussian do. j Dr* do.
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retreat got into defiles, in which they fell into disorder, and
" fifteen pieces"* were thus captured by the enemy. The loss

of the Prussians at this time must have been very severe. Haif

^ ii ague from the field of battle the army formed again. " The
I'.'suy," ;i>.iid Blucher, " did not venture to pursue it."-]- The
viliuge of IJne remained in the possession of the Prussians dur-

ing the night* as well as Sombref, where General Thielmiai

I'-id foug'jai with the third corps; and from whence, at day-

break ou the following morning, he began slowly to retire iip-

on Genbloux, where the 4th corps, under Bulow, had arrived

during the n?ght. Next morning, the first and second corps

proceeded behind the defile of Mount St. Guibert. The com-
bat had been so severe and bloody, and the Prussian soldiers

.,v.;reat.ed in such an orderly manner, that the enemy did not

attempt lo pursue them. As miglit have been expected, how-
ever, he claimed a great and decisive victory over them, and
which he related in his usual boasting style. Yet it was evi-

dent, with all the colouring he could give it, that there was u

deficiency from what he anticipated. *' At half past nine

o'clock," said he, " 40 pieces of cannon, several carriages,

colours, and prisoners, were in our power; and at ten o'clock

the combat was finished, when we found ourselves masters of

all the field of battle. General Lutzow, a partisan, uas taken

prisoner. Blucher is reported to be wounded.":): Souit, how-
ever, in a dispatch to the minister at war, took higher ground;

and soaring above the Pyrenees, he claimed 8000 prisoners,

^nul stated that the enemy had sustained " a terrible overthrow."

in this engagement, he continued to state that the proportion of

their army to the Prussian was as « one to three." The fact was,

the latter were more than one-third inferior in numbers. Soult

eidier believed, or made himself believe, that this temporary
success had comj^letely accomplished their object. »' The last

charge," said he, " separated the enem^/'s line. Wellington and
Blucher saved themselves with difficulty. The effect was thcatri-

eal."j| It was one act indeed of a bloody tragedy, the comple-
tion of which was truly theatrical. As yet it was not finished;

• Pnissian official ncioiint of tlie I)attle of the K'tb. f Do. de.

J Frciicii official nccount of the battle of the 16th.

I Soiilt's letter, Flcarus, June 17tJi, hulf past four, a. .m.
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and how far Uie enemy succccdetl in separating WeHhigtob
from Bluclier, u short period will shew us.

Early in the duy and while ihis sanguinary contest was cjir-

ried on by the Prussians; opposed to the French right wini'

and centre, the left wing, under Ney, made the most desper.

ate efforts against the allied troops, consisting of Belgic, Han-
overian, Brunswick, and afterwards of a kw British troops,

stationed at Quatre Bras, and before the arrival of the British

commanded by the Prince of Orange. On the preceding dav,

there was only a brigade of the army of the Netherlands, un-

der the Prince Wicmar, to oppose Ney in that quarter. These

he attacked on the evening of the 15th, at Frasne, and compel-

led them to fall back to the farm house called " les Quatic

Bras," situated on the same road. The whole force, when

nnited, according to the statement of the enemy himself, did

not exceed 25,000 men, audit was certainly considerably uiicltr

this number. Against this force, Ney had the 1st and 2d corps

of infantry of the French army, above 60,000, and the 2d corps

of cavalry, at least 10,000 more.* The first corps, he asserts,

were never engaged; but even admitting that point, he was still

far superior in numbe!"s. Ney and his master gave very op-

posite accounts of thi« serious affair. " We marched," said

Ney, " against the enemy, with an enthusiasm which it woiikl

be difficult to describe. Nothing could resist our impetuosity:

and victory was not doubtful."f Unfortunately for the Mar-

shal, there are three to one against his veracity in this instance.

Bonaparte^ the Prince of Orange, and Wellington. Tli

French official bulletin states, that Ney was attacked by 25,000

men, partly English and partly Hanoverians, under the Prince

of Orange; and that he was compelled to retire upon his position

at Frasne, which he maintained, after a multiplicity of combats.

These accounts, so completely at variance with each other, are

also at variance with truth-. The fact was, that as early as

five o'clock in the morning of the 16th, the troops under the

command of Prince of Weimar, which the preceding eveninjr

had been forced back from Frasne to Quatre Bras, wore

attacked by part of the force under the command of Nev-

• French ofiicial account of t),e battle of the 16th Ncy's letter says, eight divi-

sions infantry, and four divisioriS cavalry.

f Ney's letter, Paris, June 26tli, 1815.



The Prince of Orange immediately re-enforced him, with an-

other brigade of the same division, under General Preponcher.

With this force, early in the moriiir.g, he regained so much of

the ground that had been lost, as to command the communica-

tions, leading from Nivelles and Brussels, with Marshal Blucher.*

From that time the combat continued, without any result, till

noon; when the French were greatly re-cnlbrced, and quickly

returned to the combat with <:|.?erwhelming numbers. The
Prince of Orange, in his turn, was forced to give way; and by
two o'clock had fallen back to Quatre Bras. Here the torrent
was arrested.

The Duke of Wellington having assembled his army at

Brussels, during the night of the 15th, and having ascer-

tained the real object which the enemy had in view, he com-
iiiiuuled the-n to march with the utmost expedition towards

the above point. He himself, with his suite, set out soon after;

and arrived at the point menaced before the troops did. Be-

fore the rest was the 5th division, consisting of two brigades;

the right, composed of the 28th, 32d, 79th, and 95th, regiments,

under Major-General Sir James Kempt; and the left, formed

by the 92d, 4*th, 42d, and 3d battalion of the Royals, under

Sir Denis Pack. Sir Thomas Picton commanded the whole,

having arrived on the field during the action. Never did

a finer body of men, than this division, take the field.

—

About sun-rise they left Brussels in high spirits, amidst the

prayers and benedictions of the inhabitants, who showered
flowers on them as they passed. Before the day was closed,

how many of them were laid low ! But they fought like heroes;

and like heroes they fell an honour to their country. This heroic

band were immediately followed by the corps oftroops under the

command of the Duke of Brunswick; and after them marched
the Hanoverian infantry, and theiJontingenl of Nassau, The
whole did not exceed l* or 15,000 men, and thatnvithout

either cavalry or artillery. The gallant British division, al-

ready mentioned, arrived at Quatre Bras at the critical moment,
when the attack by the enemy was about to commence, which
would have put them in possession of the great road to Brus-
sels, and separated the British jom the Prussian army. The

» Prince of Orange's official dispB-! . ivelles, June 17th, two o'clock, a.m.
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troops composinpr this division hail previously marched nbovf
S!0 niilis, in n warm summer day; and as scarcely any water

was to be found on the road, were both thirsty and wcury.

They had no cavalry wiH
. .hciu. Their defence and support con-

sisted only in their giiui., ;
.v ,. ituir bayonets. Little time wa^^

given to refresh tii .niKch't-j,, before immense columns of the ene-

my, consisting cl lioth infantry and cavalry, amongst the latter of

whom were a f<reat body of cijiirassiers, were seen ajiproacliing

their position. The numbers were truly formidable; but nii

they advanced, the British line eyeH ih 'i an undaunted

look, and firm resolution to conquer or.perish. Tiiey hud no

entrenchments, no cavalry, scarcely any artillery, and no as«

Bistanco to expect for some time.

" Their native lands,

Far, far fVom hence their fate was i .1 their hands."

Tiic enemy ca-me on with resolution and fury; confident of

success, and thinking only on victory. They came forward with

the audacity of theconijiieror, and with loud shouts of " Vive I'

Empereur" wiiich, however, so far from intimidating the British

soldiers, only roused \heir Jiercer inJignation, and stimulated

them to greater resistance. The enemy came on till the BriiisI*

bayonets resisted their progress, and drove them back with a

toirible carnage. However, bei ig superior in numbers, in

proportion to the British almost five to one, they again came
forward with fresh troops and increasing fury. Again they

were repulsed. Again and agau they attempted to tbrce their

way, but in vain; and the combat continued in tiis manner from

two o'clock in the afternoon till ni' in the evening. The
British regiments ti. w thtuiselves ii.wo squares, and remained

firm as rocks of adamant.

" Each mev .v. .ends as his was a'l the war,"»

while their foes retired from each rude shock in confusion.

The French troops fought with the mo-* -lesperate fury; <mi-

raged to find themselves thus successfully resisted by an hand-

ful of tropps. The attacks of tl . Ira' iers, in particular, were

most impetuous and dreadful. ney irrounded the British

rijuai-:'3 TTit.n .Tu^-n icmciiij, mut :. :icquL:iiiy iiappCHCU naii;:

<heir defence the squares had to charge their desperate cncniia

• Pope's Homer Iliad, Book 1 5th line 853U.
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on tlii'cc sides at oticp. But every effort of the foe was fi iilN

less. Though they siifrcrcd severely, the llritish troops stood

firm; and the only diilicidty that their oflictrs had was to re-

urain their impetuosity, whicli against sueh numbers ridivht

liavo proved fatal. The general wish of the soldiers was to

churj^e the enemy with the bayonet, without waiting for fiis i»t"»

tack; but the superiorjmli,Miient of their great leader command-
ed it otherwise. The (ire of the French was incessant and
K'verc: iliat returned still more destructive. Nothin" wai
H'cn in the French columns but men and 'lorscs tumbling over

cacli other. It is impossible to convey an idea of the obsti-

imcy with .vhich the contest was maintained. Every regiment,

every man did his duty. " Tiio troops of the fifth division,"

biiid the Duke, " and those of the Brunswick corns, were Ion"

and severely engaged; and conducted themselv 'vith the ut-

must gallantry."** " The British guards, several regiments of

iiitantry, and the Scotch brigade," said Cieneral Alavn,

'covered themselves with glory on this day; and Lord Wel-
lington told me on the following day, that lie iievt r saw his

troops behave better, during the number of years he had com-
nmiided' thorn 'f

The brigade uler the command of Sir James Kempt was
'lie first which wat warmly engaged. For some time tlioy suc-

ceeded in arresting < progress of the enemy in the centre.

The foe, howeve* , reUoub' -d his efforts, brought forward fresh

troops, ami made a furi. ittack agaiiist this brigade, both
with cavalry and infantry. The Royals and 4.'2i!, who were
sent to their support, came in for their full share of the busi-

;: <s and suffered severely. 'I'he 44'th was next ordered. to that

point. For three hours the troops in the ccntr<- were warmly
engaged, nnd daring that time with alternate ; ..ocrss. From
hiilf-past three till six in the evening, the enemy kept up ft

very heavy fire, and twice attempted to carry ihe right of the

British position. The Brunswick troops in advance had been
compelled to abandon ibr post committed to their care, and
were falling back before overwhelming numbers. Fresh co-
•snip.3 advanced to their support. At this time theii" brave

• Wellingtoiv'sdispatih, June 19tb, 181 J.

f AU»*'s do, June 20th, 1S15.

K K 9
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Il'adcr wns killed. He was leadinp; on \m mm ainulst a lior-

riblo lire of grape shot, when liis ardour cariied him into the

thickest of the fire. A ball passed through his bridle \m\u\

and entered his belly. The liver was penetrated: he ttll;

nnd in ten niinuteu brcnthod his last. The fall of this hrnve

Prince, in the prime of his life, wua generally regretted. The
treatment which his father had received from the hand of Bun-

nparte, and his own misfortancs, had created a general fecliii.-

in Ids favour. Holh himselfwnd his troops had made a vow to

wear mourning till they had avenged his fatiier's death, Thf
fields where he fell did so, though he did not live to see it.

He terminated his life, however, on a memorable occasion,

and before the eyes df one wha could appreciate his bravciy

nnd his worth; antl whose regret, so forcibly expressed, is suf-

ficient to hand down his name to the latest jjosterlty with hoii.

our and applause. Their leader thus lost, his troops were coti-

pelled to give way. The enemy advanced aiter lliem, con-

ceiving that he had gained his object He was nustakcn.

The brave 92d regiment, which was- posted behind n ditch, on

the right of the road from Brussels to Fleams, and in the

centre of which band of heroes the Commander in chief wa-i

stationed, stood ready to receive them. They allowed nciirlv

all the Brunswitk troops to jmiss, when they opened sucli a

fire upon the enemy's cavalry as stretched them on the ground

in numbers, and compelled the remainder to retire in disorder;

and not only so, but the rcj)iilse of the cuirassiers, and the

great number of wounded wliich were carrieil to the French

rear, createtl alarm, confusion, and llight, among the numei-

ous attendants of thfir arujy. The enemy asserts, that in this

charge, though onfortunate in its issue, a private of tht

nth French regiment, took one of the colours of the English

69th. About lour t)'clock, however, the enemy re-enforced

returned to the charge, ajul by another furious attack endea-

voured to gain the right of the British position. Again he

was driven back with great loss. The conduct of every regi-

ment at this moment was most truly British. The T9th regi-

ment charged through and through the French line, and

afterwards returning to its Ibrmer position repulsed the re-

peated desperate attacks of the cneniy. It suffered severely
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s, that in this

Its "brave commaiuliiii^ oRIcor, Colonol Doiigliff, wlio had
been pix'viously hit by three balls, was scvavly wouncicd

,m the knee, townrds the ch)se ofthcilay; but still he maiu-

fuined his post. Of the estimation in which the Coininnnder

iii t!>iof hell) the conduct of that gallant l)ody oJ' men, it is

sufficient to say, that on their Colonel was bestowed two
iij^Ii military decorations, from those sent by th;^ Emperors
ot' Austria and of Ilussia, to the Commander in cliief, to be bc-
lowcd upon such OIRcers as he conceived were best deserving of

the game. Three Held oHicers of this regiment were also created,

by their own Sovereign, Companions, of the Most lionoural)lo

Militarj/ Order of the. liath. The Royal Scots were led to the

cliarge by that gallant Oiliccr Sir Tliomas I'icton. 'I'licy ad-
vnnccd through a corn field, the grain upon which was so high,

ihat it reached the shoulders of the tallest man. During
this time the enemy continued to p<mr the most destructive

volliesofshot upon them. They, notwithstanding, surmount-
ed all diiliculties; charged and roiUcd the columns of the

enemy. They then formed .in a square to resist the cavalry,

who were advancing against them; and, though charged by
tliein six or seven times, they remained immove;ible. 'Ihe ut-

most efforts of the enemy were never able to make the smallest

impression upon them. At one time the gallant 42d re<riment

was almost overwhelmed by the fury of the torrent which rolled

;igiiiiist it. Tiicy opened to the right and left, the cuiras-

siers weifct througii, but ihey never returned. They were cut
to pieces. The 42(1, however, at this moment suffered severely.

The tuirassiei-s came so dose that thoj' cut down some of the
OflicLTs with their Kwords. The gallant Colonel Macara, and
many other vahiable-t)ffic<.'rs were, at this time,.killed and wound-
ed, and also a great number of men. At (me period a part of the
enemy's cavalry very .nearlv reached some guns close to Quatro
Bras, and near the spot where the Duke of Wellington stood,

fhis force, however, was immediately attacked by a battalion

ol' young Hanoverians, and entirely cut off. The 92d re'riment

disitinguished itself in a particular manner. Tiiis heroic re^i-
iiiciit, led on by Colonel Cameron, performed prodigies of
wiiotir. It repeatedly repulsed the enemy's columns in their

most furious attacks, and with great slaughter. The 41th, 33d,
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and 32cl, also greatly signalized themselves. The 2Sth chiir^rcd
at one time on three sides at once. Two sides were opposed to
the cuirassiers and one to the lancers. Both they repelled.
Afterwards they advanced against a coUi.nn ot infantry, dro^l
them back, and after deploying, charged in line, and clear.d
the whole front of skirmishers.

In tliis manner the combat continued for many hours widi-
out any prosp.ect of its termination. The cnemv continued to
brii.g I'orward fresh troops; the British to resist their fury.

" Unmov'd and silent the whole «ar they wait;

Strciiuly dreadful, and us fix'd as fate."*

The third division, and part of the first division, Iiad by thU
time come up. The third division moved to the left, in order
to threaten the enemy's right, and operate in favour of the
Prussians, while a brigade of guards and part of the iirst divi-
sion remained at Quatre Bras. The enemy ajipeared still to di-

rect his principal efforts against the right of'the British po.itio,,.

About seven o'clock the combat raged with the utmost fun.
The fire of the French artillery was tremendous, and whici-

was the forerunner of another most formidable attack. Througi."
the volumes of smoke, the enemy was .soon seen advancing whh
all his force for another struggle. As they came near, the fire

of the artillery slackened, and the bloody struggle began. Tlic

moment was pressing. The Duke, who' stood with the .92(1 re-

gimcnt, turned to them, and said with energv, " 92(1, you must
charge these fellows." The order was cheerfully obeyed. Tiiey
rushed against the black battalions with an ardour nutliin'^

could resist. At this moment, Colonel Cameron, and tl.rco

other officers of rank were mortally wounded. In the forinci,

his country sustained a severe loss. He was in.ieed a brave

man. With the courage of Ids ancestors lie fought—widi the

spirit of his lathers he fell.

" laid low,

\Vitli his back to tlu' fiild, and his face to the fot.'^

The death of this brave chiel^tain roused the spirit of the IJigli-

landers to fury—they pressed the enemy with such infuriated

rage, that their vast columns fled before this darln.rbnnd. leavin-

- rope's Homer's Iliad, Book V. line C-8, &c. , f Campbell's LoeJiicl,
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ipbcll's Locliid.

tiie field covered with dead, dying, and wcninded. I'lie 02d M-
lowed them for a mile, till they came near the main body of the

fiicmy, and till the re-advanee of the cavalry rendered it pru-
(J.eiit for them to retire, which they did to a wood, where thev
remained during the remainder of the engagement. In the

meaiUiine tiie battle raged on the centre and on the riglit.

The enemy attempted to separate the divisions of the British

army as these came up, but without success. He, however,
still held a wood, by which he, in some measure, commanded
the right of the allied position. It was of the greatest impor-
tance to obtain the possession of it. The division of the Brit-

ish army newjy come up were commanded to drive them from
this point. They advanced to the charge, and the tirailleurs

of the enemy fled before them. Driven into the wood, tho
tneiny defended himself with the greatest obstinacy, disputing-

ivcry inch of ground, and making every tree a rampart, fronn

behind which he annoyed the British. It was at len^nh cleared;

liut scarcely had the British troops passetl it, when they were at-

tacked by the French cavalry repeatedly, and with the <rrt<atc&f

lurv; but the guards, imitating the heroic conduct of the fifth

division, repulsed all their attacks. The enemy charged in a-

niongst them, and were almost cut to pieces with comparative-
ly little loss: a square of black Brunswickers, on this occasion,

behaved firmly, and occasioned the enemy great loss. Their
light troops, however, advanced in such numbers, that they
a^ain obtair^ed possession of the wood; but which was, finallv,

crested from thcni, after a very great loss. It was at this mo-
ment that Ney, L,eing so hard j)reBsed, wanted to order tin--

uard the first corps, as yet fresh, n\ order to renew thecombal,
when ho learned that Bonaparte had called it away to his own
iii«l. It was, however, of little consequence. It indeed saved u

iiirllicr efiiision of blood at this point; l)ut so manv of the Bri-

t:sh troops were by this time joining the army, or very iiei'r it,

lliatthe first corjjs would, no doubt, have shared the fateof th«
secoiul, i;nd the eavalry. At length, towards eight o'clock, the
rnemy finding all his iittemj)ts fruitless, began to slacken his fire;

iuul, by ten (?'clock, the French army retired to their position at

iiahue, ami the British remained masters oftiiathard foiifvht

field, on which they had, under the greatest possible disadvau-
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tage, namely the want of cavalry, and also of artillcrv, (for all

of the latter that was at this point consisted of a ll'w IKIoic
and German gims), to contend against such a disparity in num.
bers. Such is a faint, and I am afraid but an imperfect, nar-
rative of the severe combat of Quatre Brns; which, in fact [y
its issue, frustrated, at the very outset, all the gigantic plans
and vain expectations of Napoleon. In an account publislu'd
at Paris, said to be drawn up by one who was an eye witness
the Frenchman, .vith that characteristic disregard for truth, so
inherent in that nation, with regard to their military aifiiirs,'as.

serts, that the British army, in the whole affiiir, were the assail-

ants,* and the enemy upon the defensive; than which notliirifr

can be more false, as every authority but theirs so conipletcl_y

testifies. Although I have not here particularized the deeds of
the foreign troops engaged with our own, it is not to be sup-
posed that there was none worth recording. They also con-
ducted themselves bravely; but it is for want of details oii

which I can depend, that I refrain from entering into particu-
lars concerning them and their conduct on this memorable
occasion.

The number of troops engaged on this part of the field of
battle were few, when compared to those where Boniipaite
and Bluchcr were. Yet in proportion to tlie strength the
oombat was, if possible, more obstinate and bloody. The loss

of the enemy, according to his own account, was 4200 killed

and wounded; and there is little doubt but that it considerably
exceeded GOOD men. The loss of the second corps alone, ac-

cording to Lacroix, chief of the staff, was nearly 4.200—That
ofthe cuirassiers and other cavalry, must also have been very
great, perhaps half as many. That ofthe British was also severe.

The Prince of Orange was wounded; and, including the nam-
ber of gallant Oflicers, the loss amounted to 22.51 killed and
wounded, and .'31 missing. The Hanoverian loss was 257
killed and wounded, and l.^O missing. The lo.ss sustained at

this point, by the Dutch, Belgian, and other troops, is uncer-
tain, but was considerable, and the total loss on the part ofthe
allies could not be less than 5000 men. The Brunswick corp-s

alouc, it is said, sustained a loss of near h-ilf that number, 'Vy

* In fact, it is just tlie words of Bonapartc'ti Jjulletin,
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field of bnttlc, which was confined to a narrow space, was tliick-

\y
covered with the ?hiin. The groans and 4amentations os the

wounded and dying, to whom little relief could be afforded,
«us dismal and distressing, and fdled the hearts of the survivl
ors with pain and anguish. The numbers of dead round Qua-
tre Bras was very great. The walls of the houses were in
many places covered with blood which had spouted in streams
from the wounded who retired to lean against them, in order
fo support their dying bodies. An orchard of four acres,
ivhich was thickly planted with fruit trees, had in many of
them from 80 to 100 balls. In one house, at place Nay, 300
holes were made in the walls and roof, from the number of
iHillets which had penetrated into it. In one cellar lay 5 of the
Imperial Guards who had been dispatched by the 79lh regiment.
One well contained the bodies of20 Frenchmen. Their putrid
remains had completely spoiled the water. Indeed all the water
on this bloody field, as late as the 25th, was guitered, stagnatino-
11) puddles, and the smell from it most offensive. If such was the
scene at Quatre Bras, what must it have been on the banks of
the Ligny, where three times the number of dead and wonnd-
itl lay strewed around them. Hitherto I have refrained from
noticing the loss at that point, in order that I might bring
both into one view. There the loss was immense, as both sides
fought with the bitterest animosity. In the village ofLi-my alone
upwards of2000 dead were found; and many also were consumed
ill the ruins of the burning houses. « Our loss," said the brave
Prussian, « in killed and wounded is great; the enemy, however,
took from us no prisoners, except a part ofour wounded."* How
mgmr^ry the battle was, may be gathered from the propor-
tion of killed to those wounded, which in the first Prussian
corps was 2156 to 5522. The Prussian loss in this battle was
at least 16,000 killed and wounded, as was particularly stated
l)y Earl B.itliurst in the House of Lords, June 23d. From
tlie pointed manner in which the Prussian .account states that
the enemy took no prisoners but such as were wounded, it ap-
pears that the loss must have been considerably more. They
certainly lost no prisoners, at least very few. on thn i«fj,. „»^

* Prussian official account of the battle of the 1 6th.
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but few, if any, aftonvards. Yet, in an olFicial account pub.

lislicd at Berlin, a conaliie :al)Ie lime after, from tlie 1.5tli June

to the 3U July, x 1,000 are returned ^^vimi/igi" and of tin,

luimbor there was '^7 officers and 6i24' rank and file bc>longiii(r i,j

the iirst corps, which was that which was most closely ensfii^rcd

on the iGth. This return will be more particularly aiteiulci!

to aiterwards. But we shall take the number of killed iiiul

wounded only at 1(>,000, on the 15lh and UJth, particularly a,

the enemy's account only mentions that number. It is tnn',

he mentions this in an unusual n:ainier. He says "that the

Hower of the Prussian army was destroyed in this battle, and that

its loss could not be less than 15,000 men:" whether heincUulrs

prisoners in that number is difficult to determine. I concoivf

not. niese, according to Souk's account, amounted to souo

men; but many, if not all of these, were, no doubt, woundtil.

The French loss was, as usual, underrated; and by the same
authority is set down at on!y « 3000 killed and wounded."'

Soult, in an official letter to the minister at war, also states tins

as the number. " Our loss," said he, " does not a{)j)ear ei:-

ormous; since, xathout screening it, I do not reckon it moi

than 3000 men."f It is almost unnecessary to add, that thi<

account cannot be correct; and when we come to sum up th(

strength and losses of the army, we will find that it was not.

Fortunately we have other data to enable us to ascertain thi>

loss. According to Lacroix, in the Chamber of Peers, Jul)' 1st,

the loss of Girard's division, which was detached to assist

Vandaujuie, was more than one half of this number, and it was

only one twetitieth of the force engaged. Besides, the two

• •orjis under Grouchy were, no doubt, tlie sauie strength as the

lest; and this with the cavalry makes their .strength on the

16th above .55,000 men. Allowing that he had 40,000 with

liim at Wavre, he must have lost more than 15,000, indepcn-

<lent of tile loss in Girard's division. It was this great loss

•.hich was the true cause of Bt>naparte's inactivity after thtse

bloody battles. Further, if tiiey lost upwards of 6000 men at

Quatre i^ras, where so i^ivf, comparatively speaking, were en-

gaged; tlicir loss, upon a moderate calculation, must have

^ Frcndi offi. iaJ dccouiil of the buttle of the 1 6tii.

t Soult's ofliciul letter, Flcilrus, June 17tlr, I«L5.
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been more than double the number at Ligny; and there Can
be little doubt that it was at least equal in killed and wound-
ed to tliat of the Prussian army. These numbers united, and
joined to those at Quatre Bras, will give a loss to both armies
of 41 or 4.2,000 men killed and wounded. The French even
attempt, in a subsequent dispatch, to make this affair as bloody
as Borodino. « The cannonade," said they, « was like that
nt the battle of Moskwa. The loss is said to be 50,000
men.

>f# Though this account is absurd, yet it is evident
that the loss was dreadful; and certainly, on both sides, a-
moiinted to 41,000 men. Fearful as this destruction was, it

is trifling to what followed. These were as yet but skirmishes,
as it were, at the outposts of the armies.

The repulse of the enemy at Quatre Bras was of the most
essential service; and while it added the greater praise to the
British troops, which effected the whole without the assistance
of cavalry or artillery, .-.gainst an enemy superbly provided with
liotii; it prevented Ney, with the force under his command,
from turning the right wing of the allied army, as his mas-
ter had calculated upon. Had this taken place, at the same,
moment when the village of Ligny was finally wrested from
Blurher, it might have been attended with the most disastrous
consequences. « But fate," to use the words of Ney, « had
ordered it otherwir-.»t This Officer finds great fault with
Bonaparte, for not attacking the British army first, in place of
the Prussian. He forgets that he was in reality sent with a
force which he believed, and which was calculated would have,
even jiccording to his own accounts, succeeded in defeat-
ing' it comjjletely; for « victory was not doubtful," when he
found the first corps of the army withdrawn from his assistance.
But wherefore was it so? Because the Prussians were too
firm tor Bonaparte. It was so late before he could spare this
corps from the point where he was, that Ney could make no
use of It, as the remainder of the British armv ^ad come up.
Ney accuses the Emperor of causing the 1st corps to march
baclcwards and forwards during the day without being of any
service to either party. In this he only shews how severe and

• Lrttfr to the ininistcr at war, Fleurus, June 1 7th.—Monitcur, dfune 20th,

t Ney's letter to Fouehe, June 26th, 1815.

LI. 9
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Ik>w doubtlul the combat was at every point, and liow mucif

the Emperor had it at heavr, to wain nil liis object. It is casv

to find out faults after errors Jnive been committed; but tin:

truth is tl)at both Ney afnl his> master, before tlie battle, imd

the most perfect conrnlente that their force was (juite sulluior;;,

to cany all thtir objects into execution, but which were frus-

trated by the bravery oi their adversaries. Tiie great object

of Bonaparte, nt this pointy was to gain possession of the road to

Brussels. In this he was disappointed. He was coinpelled

to acknowledge that all that Ney could elFect was fa niaiiitain

his position at Fra»i>e.* In short, Niy was driven wlih

great loss from this important part of the allied position; ami

l)is failure at this point was, unquestionably, the primary causo

of all those terrible disasters, which afterwards so rapidly over-

took the cause of treason and ambition, 'i'herefpre was I..'

angry. Of his anxious wish—of the anxious wish of his mas-

ter and all France to " destroy" the British, there is no doubt.

It had been their object during twenty-five dreadful years <>['

crimes and misery. The ctjustant aim of that ilevolutioiiarv

•Junta, was expressed in the fiend-like expectations of Fouclic,

who hoped the republic would, like a volcano, consume " those

treachei'ous and fercK-ious Britoi>s;" and the land which " pro-

duced these monsters be swallowed up by the surrounding

seas:"f—it was their constant aim from that period till this,

Avhen " the general opinion in France, and jyailiadarlij in the

anni/, was, that tiie Emj>eror would, in the first place, turn \m

attention solely to the destruction of the English army, and for

which cifcunutances were very favourable—but late has or-

dered if etherwise."J The people of Britain are certainly lit-

tle obliged fo Ney and his maste^*, for always, directing their

liryt attention trolely to their destruction. But that is not so

easily aecomplished.

Such were the results of the sanguinary combats of Ligny

and Quatre Bras; where, according to Soult, the overthrow

was terrible, and the eflect theatrical. The Emperor had in-

deed at one point beaten, but not broken the line, so far n*

io compel the allies to choose oth» - ground to refortn il; bii*

* French official ucioiint of the battle of the U>'th.

f Fou< he's letter to Collot de Ilcrliuis Tun'oiij Utc. ITC".

^ Ncj's letter to Fomhc, June SfJth, 1815.
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from that lie was not able to dorive any material ailvaiitagaj*'

;;iul certainly none such as he nnticipate<l.

Although tiie army under Wellington had maintained their

pibition at Qualre Bras, and were joined, or about to be joined,
by the cavalry and the n)a;n body of the anny; still, the retreat

of Hluchor with the Piussian army, reiulered a correspond-
ing iiiovement, on the part of the Brhisii General, absolute-

Iv iieoessaiy. Accordingly, he retired IVom Qiiatie Bras
nirly next niorning, and took up his <.nartci-s at Getvappe.
[nst'-ad of following up this "signal victory," as the followers

,)t Hoii«])arte chose to term it, and which the Kmperor would
HO doubt have done if he could; he, according to Soult, " n--
tumcd" to Fieurus at eleven o'clock nt night; " as it was ne-
cessary to pass the night in attending to thJ wounded."* Thia
jt least argued their numbers. It was not till next day " that
die iilinpcror nu)nnted his horse to IbHow the success of the.

battle oiLigny."t There were other reasons for the Empqr-
o-'s conduct at this time, than those of attending to the wound-
c(l-()ther pressing reasons; or these would have got leave to
reniiiiii on the field of battle, without sustenance and without
ilressiiigs, as thousands upon thou^ands of their fellows had
Ijiod ill other places. The reasons, which at this time forced
humanity upon him, we knr .v from good authority. He « dared**

m pursue us, said IJIucher. " We maintained our posi^

mm also," said Wellington. " Me made no .ciftwt to pursue
Maishai Blucher. On the contrary, a patrole which 1 sent to
ijurabref, in the morning, fonnd all (juiet.; and the enemy's vi-'

(lettes fell back as the patrole advaiu;ed. Neither ilid he at- •

umpt to molest our march to the rear, though made in the
middle of the A-Ay^X No; the se.ious busines. of the precede
in- day had taught him, that ;.gainst such foes he must move
with caution. Tiicir firmness had rendered it nccessarv for
iiim to remould his plans, to recnn't and re-organi/.e his strength
-to be certain, that, in the next eng,.gement, no corps of his ar-
my should march backwards and forwards, during a whole day,
iK'"«tl'>"g; and perhaps, as at J.npsic, to stop till he got
^iplrom the rear a Ircsli supply of crtnnou balls and ammutii-

"" "I - •- Ti.r^ri ridd been t-vi-^auucvi. i ij*; braverv
• Souk's dwpaji^h, Jii nc I -rH. 1 8 1 5.

I Do. do.
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of the British troops had, in a particular nianner, baHied hii

views; and till they were disposed of, he could neither turn a

force against the Prussian army, sufficient to «« crush" it, nor

could he march to Brussels in safety.

In the battle of the 16th, both sides fought with the iitmost

resolution; but the French soldiers with the bitterest animosi-

ty. The first and second corps, which were those tlitit foinflu

«t Quatre Bras, had hoisted the black flag, and resolved ui

give no quarter to their enemies. According to 8oult, ilu

French troops fought with the utmost fury and entlmsiasi;,.

The columns which marched to battle, the wounded who n-

turned from being dressed, never ceased to exclaim, " Loi,^

live the E?nperor." This was well—it was brave—had their

enthusiasm stopped where it ought. But it did not. Tiie con-

duct of the French troops in these battles, but particularly a-

gainst the Prussians, was ferocious and barbarous to the liigluM

degree. Bravery and enthusiasm they may call it, if liiiy

please; but such acts belong not to that honourable class, when

they put to death, without mercy, the enemy who could no lone.

cr injure or resist them. This was their conduct in the pic-

eent instance. For what reason they were animated with such

a deadly hatred against the Prussians, tliey best could explain.

That people had, more than others, been icjured, insulted, aim

oppressed by Frenchmen; and the guilty minds of the latterbado

them, perhaps, dread the arm of those whom they had so cruelly

wronged. Their government, to assist its own views, had en-

deavoured to instil into their minds that the Prussians were

animated with passions more ungovernable, vindictive, and un-

just, than their own; and which they intended to wreck on

France without mercy. Their passions were thus kindled to

fury against the Prussians, whom, as soldiers, their pride and sell-

confidence had taught them to look upon with contempt. They,

therefore, refused to give quarter. The battle thus became a

massacre. This statement is not taken from the accounts pub-

lished by the euemics of France, but we learn it from their own

documents. We have already noticed the odious fabrications I

which prepared us to expect this conduct on the part of the

Frencli troops. Unfortunately, Jit was too wtll adapted to the
|

feelings of the French soldier. Ti^ir bloody threats were put
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in execution. On the I5tb, before Cliarleroy, said nu olTicial

account to Davoust, several squares of Prussian infantry were
broken by some squadrons. Of 5 or 6000 men, wljo compos-
ed those squares, " only 1700 prisoners cor < '? saved."* The
Moniteur, however, comes closer and niOre boldly to (lie point;
bringing forward, as usual, a direct falsehood as u justification

©I the deed. On the 1 tith, said that organ of tyranny and evil,

« the firing of our troops against the Prussians, u^hosc govmi-
ment has been the principal instigator of this uvjust 'war, was
Mich, that the Emperor was obliged to ortlcr the recal to be
beaten three times,for the pmpose ofenjoining the makiwr^ ofpri-
soiurs, and the stopping the carnage:'f The polity that could
dictate or tolerate such a system as this, must have been short
iightcd indeed. It was an evil which was certain to work its

own cure: and through means which the heart recoils to think
on. The consequence of this conduct, on the part of the ene-
my, was, that the anger of the Prussians was kindled to lury and
retribution, stern and unrelenting; and their country's wrongs
and their comrades blood, nerved their arms and steeled their
hearts to future combats. In vain will France attempt to wipe
away this horrible stain from her national character. The
horrors of 1794. were surpassed in 1815. In the former the
government ordered, but the armies disobeyed their bloody
inimdate. In the latter, thirsting for blood, the troops diso-
beyetl what the Emperor commanded. This was the improve-
ment of the revolution. In vain will the French nation pro-
claim that such deeds were only done by a few. The nation
supportetl the system which produced it. They received with
iicclamations those troops and their leader, whose ambition led
the myrmidons of his power to such tragic scenes. The na-
tion took no measures to punish—none to rescue themselves
from such an odious power. Ihe people, therefore, identified
themselves with it; and though a;nongst them, there, no doubt
was a distinction; still under such circumstances and such. pro-
vocations as the Prussians had received, it was scarcely possi-
ble to expect that it was in man to make the distinction.

The retiwu of the allied armies gave the French an oppor-
• Official account transraiued to Davoust, Fleurus, June 17tb laiS.

t MoniKur, Pjris, June latlt

%:M
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tunlty, nt which they arc adepts, and which at this time wns
pecuharly necessary; namely, to claim great and brilliant vic-
tories; nnd also to anticipate the most happy and decisive U'suUs
in their favour. Bulletin after bulletin was tran*iinitted hy te-
legrapl: to the interior, and to the shores of the ocean, to an.
nounce that the Emperor " had compldchj beaten the united ar-
mies of Wellington and Blucher."*' Three of these dispatclitvs
were received at Boulogne, on die morning ofthe J 8th. Pm is

was illuminated. The most extravagant joy was manifested by
the friends of the Emperor. The artillery was fired by hundiocls.
The waves of the Channel heard with amazement the terrible
•echo; and the chalky cliffs of Albion, remained in suspense
and fear. The whole vanity and arrogance of the ambitious
and thoughtless French people, were again brought forward
to public notice. " His Majesty," said the Moniteur, '' was
to enter Brussels, the day after this glorious action; in which,
it is said, the safety of the General in chief, AVellington, iscom-
promised."f The official accounts published by theMinistcr at

War, adopted even a loftier tone. " The Noble Lord (Wtl-
lington) must have been confounded. There were ujxm tiie

field of battle ev^ht enemies to one Fretic/imanJ" Continuing
this strain of .shuion and irony, the account proceeds:-
« Whole banfi

;

.,i trisomers are taken. We do not knoxv v^lmf is

become of iheir Cmmanders. The route is complete on this

side, and I ho^ ve shall not soon hear again of these ]»rus-

sians, if they should ever be able to rally at all. As for the

English, we shall see what will become ofthem. The Emperor
is there."t Yes, the Enjperor was there: ami we will soon
hear from his own mouth what he did with the Englisit, and
where the Prussians fled to. That intelligence readied Paris

with sufficient speed.

These bravadoes, liowever, interesting as they no dou!)t

are, inasmuch as they shew the true character and wishes of tlie

French people, were nevertheless not the doctrines which at

this moment demanded most the attention and the consider-

ation of Europe. There were others of a deeper and far more
serious nature. Amongst the topics which now begin to be

• This was one of the telegraphic dispiMches.

t Moniteur, Paris, June 19th, 1815.

I Oaicial account dated Fkurus, June 17U), 1815, Uansmitted to Davoust,
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opt'iily proclaimed in France, and brotijt^Iit forward for tlie

consideration and sanction of the Frencli Le^nslafiire, there
were principles which more nearly interested the ropos-e and
gaiety of Europe. There is a passage in a speccli made by
St. .Jean d' Angley in the Chamber of Representatives, imme-
diately after the account of the preceding' victories had reached
Paris, and when a brilliant succession of triumphs were anti-
cipated, which is very pointed; and which passage demands
the serious attention of Europe. It is short, but it speaks vo-
liimts, ll should be wrote on tables of brass. It should bo
placcvl !:; the Chamber of every Legislative body: and deeply
and carefully imprinted on the memory of every individual in
Europe. « Laws," said Ijc, « are necessary, to organize our
Constitution; and, to establish the xnANSMiGiiATioN of our
SYSTEM, into those countrirs Khi'rh are stretching out tiieir
HANDS fo us."* He must be dull indeed who cannot compre-
hend the meaning of this. Their system, Europe already knew,
was to establish « the great Empire;" the nations who were
stretching out tlieir hands to them, were those, if any such
there were, who, as tlicy said, like the Belgians, met them with
songs and with dances, and with a movement which proceeded
from the heart; as if every movement that proceeded from that
source must be honourable and good. Thus was the promise
of the French nation kept; namely, that even the will of their

chief, and the seductions of victory could no longer draw them
on to foreign conquest. It was like all their other promises:
made and kejit as it suited their interests. Here is a bold and
open avowal, in the passage before us, that French principleii

and French ambition, were not only not changed; but that these,

by laws enacted in France, were to be again organized and let

loose upon Europe, wherever the discontented and traitors

of any country, should again, as they did before, call for it.

The famous decree, by the mad Convention, was no worse
than this proposition of d' Angle 's. lioth had the same ob-
jects in view: and as in the former instance so in the latter,

the safety, the honour, and the glory of France, woidd have
been put in requisition, and duly orgam'zed, to juslily and to
accomplish this profligate purpose. In publishing the speech

* Sitting of Representatives, June 19tli, 1815.
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of (V Angtey, the Moi'ning Chronicle,* and its folldwers, strud
out this important sentence, which overturned in a breath all

their idle assertions, for the three months preceding, namely
that the views of the Rcvohitionary Junta were changed. Hud]
is the liberty of the Press, of which these men are such stren.
uous defenders. Such the liberty of deceiving, with their eves
open, and intentionally, the British public, in order to support
th-ir own erroneous arguments and opinions. St. Jean d'
Angie^, however, told the truth. The world has to thank
him for his candour in this instance, wherein, elated by a mo-
mentary success, the true sentiments of his heart hurst from his

lips. It was, it is, and will continue to be, part of their plan
to " transmigrate" their odious system into every country; and
that in forms and by ways more difficult to detect, than all the
transmigration the Pagan school ever dreamed of. Their sys-

tern is, indeed, of all perishable things, the least changeable;
because it is the /ery essence of evil, derived from the f^Mier ol"

falsehood and mischief; and which it is as impossible for a French-
man of the school of the Goddess of Reason to renounce or
relinquish, as it is for the Ethiopian to change his skin or the

Leopard his spots. That it was their intention to transmigrate

their system into Europe—that is. Revolutionize and con-

(luer it, if they could, there is no doubt; and, the transmigra-

tion began, when the inhabitants of the villages on the Belgian
frontiers, met their deliverers with songs and dances. It

does not follow that these people really did so; but it was
necessary to say so, in order to justify Frenchmen in introdu-

cing the blessings of their system among them. But Europe
was too well aware what the transmigration of the French
system was—and too sensible that it would be attempted by

her foes to spread the same, for her to be thrown off her guard,

and not to check with the point of the sw'ord if necessary, the

songs and dances, if really such there should be or were, which

ip-et the approach of these locusts, which bore in their batta-

lions ruin and misery, " lamentation, mourning, and woe,"

to honour, truth, industry, and justice, in every part ofEu-
roi>e. St. Jean d' Angley, who as deputy from his master to

tho French Legislature, held at present the key of this hot-

• Sec Morning Chronicle, June 27th, 1815.
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ize and cou-

toitiless pit, conceivetl that the hour wliich succcotled the batitc

of'Ligny, was a lavourablc moment in which to set open thrs

lireadtul abyss. With exultation he opened tlus pit of ini-

quity.

" He opened, but to shut excell'd his power."

For a moment the cheerful light of day seemed darkened willi

the dark clouds of smoke which its flames sent abroad. Man-
kind trembled at the gloomy tempests which it began to vomit
forth. But a deliverer was at hand. The arm of Wellington
seized both d' Angley and Ijis master, who fed the fatal flame,
and, with that " ascendancy -which a great manpossesses," he threw
them into the gloomy abyss of their own critties; while, with the
point pf his sword, he wrote at L-ngth, and in Roman charac-
ters, the word " WATERLOO," over those firm bolts which lock
the door of this dreadful cavern, and thus shut it securely, anit
forever.

Before leaving Paris Boriapalte transmitted by telegraph
an order to Suchet, to commence offensive operations on the
14th on the side of Savoy. This that General immediately
<iicl, by the capture of the town of Montmelian, situated upon
the Isere. According to his account, the allies lost 300 killed
and wounded, and 600 prisoners. Suchet immediately pene-
trated into Savoy, and overran nearly all that country, where
as yet there was but an inadequate force to oppose him. He
advanced with part of his army to Geneva, upon the lake of
and that nome, gained possession ofthe whok valley of the Arve,
andcndcavourcd also to get possession of the town ofSt. Maurice,
upon the Rhine, which commands the road that passes over
Mount St. Bcnuud from Italy, ami by that a formidable
Austrian army was advancing. Another array composed of
the troops of the same-,iation, was .t the same moment, be-
ginning to cross Mount Cenis, in the road from Turin ta
Grenoble. Therefore, Suchet had no time to lose, in order

nttempt to gain a footing in that mountainous country.
Ihat Bonaparte had designs upon Italy, is scarcely to be
aubted; and Suchet was, no doubt, directed to cross the Alps

»itn the u'most speed, to « transmurrat^ //...• „i._.., ._ .,

\ !k 1 r ,> '' '"' '""'*'"'• '"•"^^'*' ^"^^"d«d to do in the
'Netherlands. He, no doubt, conceived that Suchet would be met.
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as he was, by dancos, and « a movement which proccedof
from tlic heart;" and if he was not so, it was easy to assort tliat

he was; which in the French school of morality and justice con-
ferred the same privileges and the same rights. The Austrian
Generals, however, as we shall by and by see, were too alert

for him. They had already got possession of the passes of the
Alps, and were ready to burst into the plains of Duuphinv,
and along by the course of the Rhone to Geneva. The French
armies stationed along the Jura mountains to Befort,and those on
the Upper Rhine, from B-asle to Manheim, and from thence
along the frontiers to Thionvillf, seemed intended only to act

on the defensive. In the Western departments, near the nioutb,

and around the borders of the Loire, the flames of civil war
continued to spread; and notwithstanding the presence of a
very considerable number of troops, under Lamarque and
other Generals, the cause of the Royalists seemed to gain

ground. The actions which took place were numerous; and,

considering the numbers engaged in this irregular warturo,

attended with considerable loss to both parties. The Royalists

were, however, assuming a formidable appearance, and begin.

ning to assemble in considerable armies at various points, not-

withstanding the utmost efforts of their enemies. Of the true

state of this internal contest, however, we are so much in the

dark, as to render any detailed account of the movements and

operations impracticable. But these and the ©iierations on all

the other points, we must leave for a while and return to a

more important and interesting quarter.

From the defile of Mount St. Giubert, Blucher, with the

1st and 2d eorps of his army, fell back on the forenoon of the

17th towards Wavre; whither he was followed dujing the day

by Thielman with the 3d corps, and Bulow with the 4th corps

from Genbloux. At the former place the Prussian General

took up a position, resolved once more to face the enemy.

Lord Wellington, and the army under Lis comn)and, remained

on the field of battle at Qiiatre Bras. The General was here

exposed to the same privations as the meanest soldier. The

open field was his pillow. Fatigued and cold towards the morn-

Mig, he Ijccame imxioug for a fire, which, after some difficulty,

the soldiers of the 92d regiment kindled. Every one was
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figer to render him assistance or comfort, and he seemed in these

fitting instances to feel greatly the attention of the troops to-

wards liim. " By the morning of the 1 "th," said General AU
;va, " he had collected the whole of his array in the position of

Quatre Bras, and was combining his measures to attack the

enemy, when he received a dispatch from Blucher," informing

liim of the unfortunate result of affairs on his side. This re-

irogtade movement on the part of the Prussians, rendered a

fimilar one necessary on the part of the British General. He
accordiugly quitted Genappe, and, in the middle of the day,

fell back with the army under his command to the heights of

Mount St. Jean in advance of Waterloo, a village in front of

the forest of Soignies, and on the great road to Brussels, within

9 miles of that city. Thus far success appeared on the side of

Bonaparte. This ground he had gained at an enormous loss;

while the great object which he had in view was, if possible,

more distant from his grasp tlian ever- Yet he does not seem

to have thought so. No action of importance took place during

that day between the contending armies, except that in the af-

ternoon, a considerable body of French cavalry having followed

the British cavalry, under the command of the Earl of Uxbridge,

jravehis Lordship an opportunity of turning back, and charging

ihem; an operation which the 1st regiment of foot Guavus per-

formed with tjie greatest gallantry and success. The main body

"'l.c French army was now directed against the force under the

.mediate command of the British General, which Bonaparte

asserted, that he " drove" to the forest of Ligny, while his right

wing went in *' pursiiii" of Blucher, who was gone to Wavre.

The British army thus assembled in front of Waterloo, and tlie

Prussian force in the neighbourhood of Wavre, communicated

with each other through Ohain. During the whole of the

afternoon of the 17th, the rain fell in torrents, accompanied by

dreadful thunder and lightning, as if the elements also had

collected to this point uU their destructive engines to engage in

ihe n)iol)ty conflict. Aniidst this terrible tempest, the enemy
continued to advance, and the allied armies to lall back:

" the hosts retire.

llie God in terrors and the skies in fire."

While these clenjientHi couvulsions, seemed to assembled natious
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ns a fearful jireluileto tlie shock which wns shorfly to take nl,c
on earth. IJonupnrte found upon bringing u]) his troops timt it

was too late, for that day, to make any attempt against tl,,

l)osition chosen by his skilful adversary. It would have re
quired three hours more of day light,* said he, to havo „t.

tacked them; in consequence of which he deferred the attati
till next day. In the evening a sharp cannonade took pLnw
to.vards Hougemont, but without any result. On the left

the Belgian troops advanced in parties in front, brandishing
their arms, shouting and firing some cannons, in lokcn „f
defiance to the enemy. To this he paid no attention. Wet
weary, and hungry, the allied soldiers took up their bivon!
ack amidst the dripping corn, mud and water, and in the
open fields, with scarcely any covering. It may fairlv be
presumed, that the French army was similarly situataU
During the greater part of the night, the thunder and li<rht.

ning continued most tremendous, accompanied by a hiMi
wind, and incessant and heavy rain; but toward the morn-
ing, the rain having somewhat abated, tlie soldiers employ.
ed themselves in cleaning their arms prcjiaratory to the ap.
preaching conflict, which all were convinced must take phicc
on the ensuing day. This was, in fact, determined on by il,e

allied commanders. All the army of Wellington was n.)«y

collected. He, accordingly, wrote to Blucher, that he was
resolved to accept the battle in that place, providing that tb
Field xMarshal could spare two corps of his army to^atsi^t liiul

This the gallant veteran not only agreed to do, but promised, 11

necessary, to come with all his army to the assistance of the

British General At the same time he proposed, that if Na-
poleon did not attack the allies on the 1 8th, that they should,
on the subsequent day, attack him with all their forccs."-
«' This," to use his own words, " was sufficient to sh w how
little the battle of the 16th had disorganized the Prussian arniv,

or weakened its moral strength,"t The French army aiui

their chiet were also eager fpr battle. The head-quarters cl

the latter were established at Caillou.J a farm near the village

ot Planchcnoit, and on the road from I.a Belle Alliance 'o

iCTCijappc.

• Frend. official account of the battles of the 16th and 17th,
t rrussian do, do.

f Vri-mU do. Ji<^.
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Thus ended the day of the 17th. The moment wns truly

important; and upon a general view of the subject, not a little

alarming. After twenty-five years of misery and carnage,

peace had, during the previous year, spread her wings over
Europe. The nations thereof were beginning to tflste a
blessing so long unknown to them, when the sweet enjoy-
ment vanislied. Blood and destruction began a'^ain to cover
those countries, from whose frontiers the fearful torrent had
commenced its course; and whose divided stream, while it

beat against the rock of Gibraltar, on the one hand, at the
same moment, on the other hand, bared the banks of the
Moskwa, and threatened the confines of Asia. The torrent

again let loose, where might it stop? All inquired, because all

were interested. A decisive victory obtained by Bonaparte
over Wellington and Blucher, would have rsoued to fresh en-
orgics the ambition of France, proved of incalculable advantage
to iiim, and been pregnant with incalculable mischief to Eur-
ope. It would have called forth the exertions of disaffection

ill every land; and what was still more to be dreaded, it would
have awakened and brought forward fear and despondency to

curb the exertions, disunite tue councils, and paralize the en-
ergies of the people of Europe. The times that were pabt
might thus be « reproduced." The career of victory was begun
which would not stop till it had again subjugated Europe. So
thought France, and her admirers, in those nations, which were
stretching out their hands to bid her welcome. But they reck-
ontd without their host. Napoleon had only been partially suc-
cessful. His great object remained yet to gain; and which if he
(lid not gain immediately, would have compelled him to re-
•Jinquish all the advantages which he had previously obtain-
ed. Numerous re-enforcements, he was well aware, were
at hand to augment the armies of his opponents. Half of
the Prussian army, at least three corps, were still not yet

"p; but at that moment at no great distance, and making
every exertion to join their comrades. He had, therefore, no
alternative, but to persevere before these corps joined, or tore-
turn into France before an etjual force; thus, after his boasted
victory, covered with shame and disgrace. This was a mea-
tsure, however, which he could net poK^il.ly be brought to adopt.
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It was, in fact, one tliat if he had followed, after what he had

done, could scarcely have failed to have proved as destructive

to his powor as any common defeat could have been. The form-

idable stand, however, which his foes had made on the 16th

when attacked on one point unexpectedly, and on all points iji

a manner of his own choosing, gave liin* n tolerably correct

idea of what he might expect when they were prepared for him,

and had been able to choose their ground as they now were.

He must thus have been aware, that the object which he liiu!

in view, was a most arduous, and even doubtful, undertakino-.

Nevertheless, he was resolved to jjcrsevei'e; and believed that,

however difficult it might be, still he could carry his point.

His self confidence here led him into one of those errors which

hati oftener than once before proved fatal to him. He calcu-

lated that he had gaine<l much more from the bloody operations

of the i6tli, than he really had. He believed that Blucher's

army was incapable of any further resistance that could be seri-

ous, or impede him. " He believed," said the Prussian Gene-

ral, " that the Prussian army was retreating on Maestricht."*

In truth, he believed this. • The Prussians," said the enemy,

*' are falling back upon the Meuse in great disorder "\ Wel-

lington, therefore, alone remained, as he conceived, to offer any

serious resistance to his progress. How dreadfully he was mis-

taken, the sequel will shew us. Still his strength was sufficient

to make him confident. His army, after the loss it had sus-

tained, was still from l(jO to 170,000 strong. Of these,

135,000 were appointed to attack the Duke of Wellington, be-

fore he could receive any assistance from the army of Blueher.

The former disposed of, he calculated he should be able to

turn a sufficient force against the disordered remnant of tlie

Prussian army, which he made sure of destroying altogether.

Accordingly, he dispatched Vandamme and Girard, with the

3d and 4th corps of infantry, and a very large body of caval-

ry,! under the chief command of Grouchy, to turn the left ot"

the Prussian army, attack its rear at Wavre, and be ready to

advance upon the road to Brussels; and in the rear of the

* Prussian official account of the battle of the 18th.

+ Official account transmitted to Davoust dated Fleunis, June 17th.

\ Grouchy's dispatch, Donant, June 20th —" The heights of Wavre was carricrf,

I was in front of llosicrnc, prejjaring to march upon Brussclii, when I heard of Ihi'

loss of the battle of Waterloo."
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whole, at the hour, when he calculated that he should be
able to force the front of both the allied armies, and com-
pletely separate them, the one from the other, should the
Prussians at all attempt to come to the assistance of the Brit-

i!.h General. Such were his prospects—such were his schemes,
calculated, as usual, upon one of those vast French plans,

" which command success, and decide the i'ute of Empires."*
Hut should he be defeated? That never once entered his

thoughts. The possession of the ca{)ital of tlie Netherlands,

and the destruction of Wellington and Blucher, two of the

most celebrated Generals of the age, were the mighty prizes for

which he immediately contended. Others more remote were
also in his view. His tottering power to re-establish— his tar-

nished glory to restore, and to disorganize the general plan of
his mighty and numerous adversaries, were the next objects for

which he fought. No common motives impelled him on—
110 common energies seconded his movements. An army, con-
sidering its numbers, more select than any France had ever be-
Ibic sent to the field, stood ready, heart and soul, to second his

exertions. The whole were, persotiallj/ and enthusiastically, at-

tached to their chief. They were also known to each other;
bound together by one common feeling, and one common in-

terest; confident in their leaders; the flower of France; and
composert of those veterans, returned from European prisons,

who had formerly carried terror over the Continent. All were
burning to wipe away the stains which the previous campaigns
had heaped upon their arms; and all were eager to earn fresh

laurels, honours, and rewards. Soult here again met *.hat Ge-
neral who had so often vanquished him; who had the as-

surance to prevent him from celebrating his master's birth-

day in Vittoria, and the boldness to take his commanding
stand upon those " proud heights which overlook their fertile

vallics." On their parts, the commanders of the allied armies
were not idle. The character of Blucher, for firmness and de-
cision, was well known. That of Wellington, many a proud day
had celebrated over the world. The position of Waterloo had
been previously pitched upon by his comprehensive mind, as
the best he could choose to cover Brussels, and to meet the

; Moniteur, April 1 6di, 1813.
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fury of his formidable antagonist. The untarnished fume ot

Wellington was now fairly and conspicuously opposed to ihc
I'uler of France, who had long been characterized, and was still

believed by many, to be the greatest Captain of the age; who iilso

in the present contest bad every thing to hope from success, nnd
absolute ruin to expect from defeat. The army of Wellitn;ton
was confident in, and proud of their chief; but they were com-
posed of five different nations, scarcely known to each other.

The Dutch and Belgian troops were newly raised, and in tlitir

inst assay in arm... The Hanoverians, forming a fourth of tJio

army, were all new levies, and young troops. The inferiority
in numbers was much on the side of the allies. The inexper-
ience of some troops, and their being strangers to each other,
was also a great drawback. Yet with these the Duke of Wellin.r!
ton resolved to face his skilful adversary. Europe watched the
movements of each with fear and silence. Britain with anxiety
and hope. The British General, and the British troops wer'i.

thus even under very disadvantageous circumstances, pitched
Jigainst the elite of France, and her boasted leader: neverthe-
less, to use the animated language of Sir John Stewart, after
the battle of Maida, the result in this instance, as in that, was
" grmilj/ and glm-iously"* in tlieir favour.

I have already generally stated that the French army, whicli,
at the beginning of this campaign, invaded the Netherlands a-
inounted to 190,000 men. The number, I am aware, cxctU
what is generally believed to have formed its strength. Ou
this memorable occasion, therefore, I deem it my duty to be
more particular upon this subject, and to bring forward the
Jiuthorities which guide me in forming that estimate. These
lii part I have already enumerated; but the reader will pardon
me for the recapitulation of some, in order to connect these
with the other references, and to bring the whole into one
point. This part of the work I have considered as most suit-
able Ibr that purpose. One great source of error in the esti-

mation of the French army in the Netherlands, arises from ia-

eluding the Imperial guards in the five corps of the arriiy.

This was not the case. They formed a totally distinct body,
both of infantry and cavalry. Even if we did not learn this from

• Sir John Stewart's dispaUh, battle of Maitta.
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iill the French official accounts, IJIuchcr, in this instance, sets tl.e

matter at rest, that here they formed an aJchtionai nunibor.

He expressly says in liis dispatch of the nfloirsolthe loth, in

whicii he details the opening of the campaign, that «' Bona-
piirte assembled five corps of his army, and the several corps of
kis guards, on the 14th June."» The Duke of Wellington
says the same, and further adds, " and nearly all his cavalry."

From the official expose of St. Jean D'Angley, we learn that the
Imperial guard formed a body of 40,000 I'jeii.f The greater

part, if not all, were certainly at Waterloo; but let us suppose
there was only 30,000 present. It is also generally believed

that the 130,000 men which Blucher mentions on the 18th was
the whole French army. This is not the fact. It was above

130,000 that attacked Lord Wellington, but this did not in-

clude the force under Grouchy, ftora 30 to 40,000 strong.:)^ A
similar erroneous inference has been drawn from Bkchor's ac-

count of the battle of the 16th, by supposing, that the 130,000
men there mentioned, formed the whole French army: whereas

this force was the number which attacked him; while two corps

of infantry and one of cavalry, together at least 60,000 men, un-
der Ney, attacked, or were destined to attack Quatre Bras. If
this was not the case, bow could Blucher say he was vastly in-

ferior in numbers to his opponents, when he confesses that his

own army was 80,000 stxongi' Or how could the Duke of
Wellington be so very far inferior in numbers to his oppo-
nent, when from 130,000, nearly 40,000 were detached under
Grouchy? Taking 60,000 (for that nr.mber was destined to
attack Quatre Bras) from 130,000, leaves only 70,000 to attack
Blucher on the 16th, a number inferior, instead of being ' *

.

ly superior. Besides, if the whole French army, on the i jt»i,

was 130,000; how, after their loss on that day, and ihe de-
tachments under Grouchy, could their force be the same on
the 18th against Wellington alone? But Blucher's state-

ment is quite clear; and as we shall presently see, from enu-
merating the corps, very accurate. The five corps of the

•Blucher's dispatch, af&irs of the 15th.

t Eipose by D'Angley, Chamber of Representatives, June 13th.

i Count Fiauhaut, in the Chamber of Peers, Juno 22d, said that Grouchj'a
f')rfe, after the battle of Wavre, was 40,000 men.

N N 9
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Fronch nriuy which wore at this pniiit won- nil I'lill. «« Kwn-
on«- of lh«.' corps," si'itl Lord Cnstlcren^h, were •' coniplcU'"'

Now, the force of thew can Iw very nccsiruteJy nsccrtaiind.

Noy expressly tells us that the Int corps, exclusive of cavuirv,

was from 2.1 tt» »0,0()() »trong,f I^acroix, the chief of tlie stall

of Ueille's, or tlic LM corps, telU the Chamber of lleprcseiita-

tives that this corps, on the Kith, wa» 25,0(K) stronjr.]; (Imucliy

states that his renujininj^ force, after all the hatttes, wait aliove

25,000; and us this was the force which bore the brunt of the

battle of lJg"y» and lost 7 or 8000 men, if not double this

number al Wavre, or on the retreat, it is quite obvious llmt

these two corps* under his command, (even allowing tlijii

the whole of what survived from the IGth accompanied him,

when detaclu'd in the Prussian rear,) could not bo loss in

number than the rest. We cannot err, therefore, in settiiiir

down each corps at 25,000 men, which makes, for live

corps, 125,000. Were we to take the accounts puhlisliid

by the government in the Moniteur, we should find these stilt-

ed at muclj iii^'her numbers,^ Besides these, he had a mon

formidable force in cavalry and artillery. He had, said Lord

Castlereagh, «« nearl)/ oil the Fretirh cavalry and artii ny.";.

Upon turning to jm^e 21? the reader will find all the cavalry,

first btated, at GijOOO; and then at a later period, at 70,000

men; and the artillery, engineers, and sappers, ut 30,0'jy

men, the guns forming 150 batteries. With the army under

Bonaparte, there was certainly 40,(M)0 cavalry: and we can

scarcely s^^Ill^^ose that there was less than 10,000 artillery

snd engineers present on thrs occasion, if not a greater num-

ber. To these must be added a great number for followers of

various descriptions, it is well known that a vast multitude of

rapacious individuals, of all classes and occupations, did accom-

pany this army, in order to follow their former y//twa;;/ em-

ployment. This French army, from the best authority, and

most moderate calculations, would therefore ctand as follows, viz.

• House of eommons, Jane 23<I, 1815.

t Nuy's letter to Fouclie, June JGth.
J Chamber of Ileprcscntativcs, July 3il,

5 Moniteur, April 20th, states llcille's corps at ,'55,000 men Sometime aftfr il

stilted his corjjs and D'Erlon's, near Lisle, at 00,000 men. May 28th, it states ihc

reserve, or Otli corps, under Lohau to be 30,000 strong, &c. &c.

II
House of Cotmnons, June l'3d, 181.5.
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Hv« corps of 25,000 men caili •^^^v^v***^^ 1 35,; oo
Cavalry (a).<.<'v««««>«««««~««««*««««««».»«« 40,000

iin|ieriol giiuri), say only »«»«v»»*mm««>%«« ,fO,ono

Artillery unJ etigiiicent, Kiiniiosu 'vs' t»«««t« 10,0 x'

ToUl, UOj.OOO

Aliitb exceeds vvliat 1 liavc rated it at; and wliich, after all, it

;, extremely probable that it amoiiiitid to. Tlio guards were

nearer the number, a» stnti^l by D'An/rley, than the ninnber

lure stated. Whn> we <'()nu' to the liattle we will lind that the

rcMrve alone amounted to 1.5,000 men, with whicli Bonaparte

made his hist attack upon the Hritisli position. These to that time

iiad never been engaged. At the eanie time several regiments

of the old guard were at Phmchenoit, and some at La Ilaye

and Papelotte, while from J '2 to 14,000 had previously been

led against the British line. However, I shajl keep to my
lormcr numbers, aikl wliich we divided thus:

Attacked Blucher on the ICth ««««««'«

Oo. QiuUre BrM mmmmmm«««
130,000

60,000

lf)0,00<i

Lost on the 16th. about »*»»»»«»»»^*« iJO.OOO

Hcmain on 18th*»»*»»»**»*»«»»^**»»»»

AttHi'kod Wellington above 1.10 (i) say

Uvtac'hed uiidur Gruucliy (t) ««>^v«««««

1.75,000

33,000

470,000

170,000

.Such is the most accurate, and most moderate account which I

can obtain of this I-'rcnch army; and it is evident tliis state-

ment is not far from the truth. I have been the more particu-

lar on this subject, because numerous incorrect and insidious

accounts of its strength are put in circulation, to mislead the
public mind. These accounts are the work of Frenchmen, and
their fiiends, who want to lessen the glory of Waterloo, of men
who believed Napoleon could never be beaten; and who even

[a] From good authority, this number passed through Caiarleiwy in advance, 1 2 000
of whom were cuirassiers: tVoni 'J5 to 27,000 civalry f»)ifght nt Waterloo.

(i) Lord Castlercigti, House of Commons, June SJSd " 'Hie troops, said he,
which fought under llomiparte were at least 150,000. aud porhaps not oixrrated at
140,000." Blucher says oAow 130,000.

(c) Bonaparte's roptured port'folio states this force at 33,000, viz. 27,000 infant-
rjsnd 6000 cavalry. But Count I'lauhaut is better authority.



you though he was in Elba, and is in St. Helena, cannot be
brought to believe that he was so. These men swell the number
ol the allies to 20.5,000, and reduce that of the French aruiv to
95,000; whilst others generously extend it to 110,000.* Thesf
French accounts are eagerly copied and circulated by the
staunch supporters of Napoleon's fame, the keen admirers oi
Napoleon's glory.f
On the other hand, the force of the allies at this point wa<

AS follows, viz.

Prussian army on the 16th. 3 corps gO.OOO
i-ost Ull that da^ say only -w-v^^^^^^^^^.^^^^^

16,<XX)

J«e.cnforccd by Bulow's corps** ,^ 5,5^000

Total on 1 Sth**** 8£t 0(H>

and H ihc number returned missing was taken
prisoners on the 16th, or even if the number
which Soult says were taken, viz. 8000 were so,
it would then only leave 81,000 men.

Aimy under Wellington on 16th . »,^^..».^ no 500
l-ost on leeh and 17th 500O
Detached under Trine* F. of Orange on 18th (a) 25,000

Remains engaged on 18thv»«. 68,500

Total allied force on the iSth J 57,50

'I'l.c force under Wellington was m.de up as follows, viz.
Infantry, British ««^««««««^^.^^ 27,000
Gci man Legion »»»...»»»,.»w»*.,.^.M.. 5,000
Hanoverian infantry, new levies .* 24,000
Brunswick and Nassau, about .^^^ 14,00O
Belgians 5000, Dutch 5000 ^^,» 1 0,000

80,000
ARTiitEnr. British, ,50 brigade-; of 6 guns

each, German Legion, Hanoverians, &c. 5,000
Cavairt, British»»»«»»*»%,»^».^^ 7 OOO
Cerman Legion ^v********,***, si^OO
Dutch, &c 3^000

13,500

•j . Total, 98,500

ItlTf "rf^"*' >'^ ®''**"''' ^*^"''''" ^'g'""- """O^-rians, Ac, cavalry, con-
siitea ct eight brigades, under tlie cliiff command of the Earl of Uxbridgo.

• Courier Extraordinary, faris, July 28th, and other Journals about that time.

/ T^u- . . "^
^'"''ung Chronicle, various dates, July.

r«j inis Is the numlii'r. :iu l.U T r...l.K:_>. u i^ , f .. ,,.
.i,,L,„ . .

" - ' ^"T " 'l'^";" i= rcinnrca jn ihc public papers,
A.

I

t e priva e accomus ^ate the number detached at from 12 to 15,000, and which

-„?.'^ ,.'-'J",' VT^ i!""^y
'"''"" '^^ *<» ^^'^^ "'en, which latter is precinly the.umf t-r -*lHrli botl. the F.^nch sad Tiussian official account state it to have been.
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)out that time.

1st, Lord F. Somerset.

L'd, Ponsonby.

?(], Oornberg.

4th, Vandelcur.

5th,

6th,

7th,

8th,

Vivian.

Arantscliild.

Grant.

Erndorf.

The preceding account is believed to be nearly correct. The
superiority of numbers, therefore, was clenrly oa tlie side of the
enemy, with this farther difference, that Bonaparte could bring
from 130 to 135,000 men, to bear upon 68,500, or say 78,500
under the command of the British General, for fully five hours
before he could receive any assistance from Blucher. While
we give Bonaparte full credit for the talents he displayed, in
the masterly manner in which he placed his army, in order to
accomplish the object which he had in ;iew, wc must not for-
get the above important particulars, as these shew him to have
been not only superior in numbers, but with regard to the
British General almost double, and, therefore, it enhances the
glory of his overthrow. But General Alava goes further, and
states postively that Bonaparte's force was nearly '<

triple'* to
that under the British General. In this enumeration of both
nrmies, I have closely adhered to official authority and what pri-
vate information agrees with it, as the only sure guide. The
numerous unauthenticated statements tend only to confuse the
subject. If I, therefore, have erred, it is from attending to that
authority which should be the only proper guide, and which I
have met with none worth attending to, that invilidates it.

Considering that the allied Commanders had this great force
under their command, it was hinted that they had been inat-
tentive and not sufficiently upon their guard, in allowino- Bon-
aparte thus to attack them unprepared, and as it were in de-
tail with the force under his direction. There is, however,
little ground for this supposition. Blucher, as we have already
seen, was not off" his guard. It was absolutely necessary, in
order to procure sustenance to the troops, to have them in ex-
tensive cantonments. « The combined armies," said Lord
Castlereagh, «' it has been found expedient to distribute where
susttnanotf could most easily be procured. The Duke ofWel-
lington and Prince Blucher co!'>d not concentrate this force,
without leaving a large poiiioii of the frontier of the King of
the Netherlands open to the incursion of the French."* For

.• Lord Castlereagh 's. speech, House of Commoire, June 23iM 815.
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this purpose Brussels and the surrounding country was cer-
tainly the best cliosen. From tlionce they could be removed
with the greatest celerity, to any point on the frontiers of the
Netherlands. If Bonaparte had attacked that country from
betwixt Valenciennes and Lisle, as he might have done and as
his march upon Beaumont indicated that lie might attempt
then the allied troops could reach the frontiers to oppose him'
as soon as he could move his army from Avcsnes to that point'.

It was by no means improbable that the enemy would make an'

attempt, first in ihat quarter; because, by doing so, he not only
had the important fortresses, already mentioned, to cover both
flanks of his army; but he would have reached Ghent, threiit-

ened Antwerp, and cut off the line of the advance of the Bri-

tish supplies from England by way of Ostend. That the

Duke of Wellington, himself, thought this would most pro-
bably be the first object of the enemy, is very obvious, when
he says he directed the troops immediately to assemble, upon
hearing of the advance of the enemy, " and aj'tcrvcards to march
to their left, as soon as I had intelligence from other quarters,

to prove that the enemy's movement upon Charloroy, ivas the

real attack." The position of Brussels, therefore, was e(j(ialiy

good, if not better, than any other tiiat could be chosen to guard
against any attack from the enemy in this direction; bccarsc

from Brussels they could reach the frontiers, towards Tourna\
and Valenciennes, as soon as they could have done the sanio

point, if assembled between Namur and Charleroy, and vice

versa to the latter place, had they been assembled at the for-

mer. On the other hand, if it was necessary to assemble their

forces on the defensive before a superior force, Brussels was

the only place it could be done. The official account, publisii-

ed by Prince Schwartzenberg, is very pointed upon this sub-

ject, and says, from the manner in which it was absolutely ne-

cessary to station the armies, " their union was not practicahli;

in any point except in the neighbourhood of Brussels."* It,

at the same time, secured the safety of the Upper Netlierluiids,

should he have made a dash forward in that quarter. When
the plans of the allies were matured, then their armies would

have been collected on the point chosen by them to assume

• Austrian official accouni, Heidelberg, June 21st, 1815.
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oflcusive attitudes, but this as yet they were not y. < s' i'or, nor
was it the policy of Bonaparte to allow them to he. His bu-
siness was to attack before they were prepared, unless he
meant to stand upon the defensive. In attacking on the of-

liiisive, the party first ready to commence offensive operations,

lias the advantage of being able to choose the point he intends

to attack, and consequently to come against that part of the line

of his adversaries which may be least guarded. While the
great plans of all the allies remained incomplete, it was well
known no single army of theirs would advance into the enemy's
country; and, therefore, the advance of the French army at

some point was only what might have been anticipated; but
'vhere, depended upon the will of Bonaparte. It was easy to

suppose troops should have been ready at all points—these, in-

deed, it was not difficult to assemble in any numbers, but it was
very different with regard to supplies and provisions for them.
Ikfore the force of the enemy, whose business it was to be the
first to commence operations, it was probable that the allied

Commanders would—nay, it might liave become the height of
prudence, that they should receilc, had it even been to a point
much beyond Brussels. But probable as this part of the sub-
ject was, equally probable was it, that the career of the enemy
would soon be checked. The recoil of the allies was certain
to be steady and formidable—their re-advance strong and ir-

resistible. The mighty hosts if thus forced back, quickly aug-
mented with fresh numbers, and increased with the terrible
swell of the flood tide of European vengeance, would, it was
obvious, from the point where they re-commenced offensive
operations, advance with a force so vast and strong, that while
it overwhelmed every thing that opposed it at its outset, would
at the same sweep, lay bare the banks of the Seine, and over-
whelm the bulwarks of Paris. Thus the mountain torrent,
swelled by the equinoctial deluge, sweeps before it to the deep
all feebler obstacles. Thus the wave recedes before its stremrth,
and rolls back its swell but in anger. Thus the mighty bilk)w,'

augmented by succeeding waves, and impelled by the furious
blast, re-advances with a swell so deep and so strong that while
ft tears the hill from its base and the rock from its foundations,
It, as a lesser object, also rolls back the feebler torrent to its
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source, and overwhelms its strength forever. So steady wa<
tLe recoil—so terrible the re-advance of the armies which at

Waterloo caused the shipwreck of Napoleon.

This catastrophe drew near—the hour was come—the spot
chosen. Wellinjorton stood resolved—Bluciier again ready-.
Napoleon advanced with resolution and fury. « Fate dra<'yri

him 071,"
"^

" from far,

Thus issues to the sun some blazing star."

But my pen fears to enter upon this mighty subject. It wants
that energy and that strength which is necessary to describe
the combat and the carnage of Waterloo. A scene of criory

but also a scene of horror, which the pen of a Tacitus^or a
Robertson, would find it difficult to trace; and which the spj.

rit of a Milton, or a Homer, is only able to describe. The
fire of the Grecian muse cotild only record in numbers worthy
of the subject, the events of a day which tore up from its deep,
est foundations tlie throne of ambition—which crushed the

fabric like the spider's web, and scattered the parts that com-
posed it to the four winds of heaven. Such is the event we
are about to relate—the cause—the combat—the consequences
were all unparalleled and unprecedented in ancient or in mo-
dern times.

An Iliad rising from one dreadful day.

But before we enter upon this terrible subject, let us for a

moment attend more minutely to the positions chosen by the

contending armies. Nothing that concerns Waterloo should

he lost. Every spot should Ik; dear to Britain, because every

clod of earth is wet with the blood of her bravest sons. Eveiv
footstep attests her prowess, every object recals to the memory
of the beholder her glory—her security, and their fame.

Tlie army, under the command of his Grace the Duke of Wel-
Jmgton, was, as we have already noticed, posted about a mile in

front of Waterloo, at the point where the position crossed the

high roads leading from Brussels to Charleroy and Nivelles.

Its right was thrown back to a Ravine near Merke Braine,

which village was occupied, its left extended to a height above

the Hamlet Ter la Have, which was likewise occupied. In
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front of the right centre and near the Nivelle road, his Gracff
occupied the house and garden of Iloiigomont, or Chatejiw
(Joiimont, which covered the return of that flank, and in front

of the loft centre, he occupied tlie fiirm of la Have .Sainle,

f:hc Huly Ilalge.) On the whole position, extending nearly h
inilc and a half, there was about 11"2 guns, British and German.
The left wing communicated through Ohain with Marshal ]}Ui-

cIiiT at Wavrc. The British troops were posfed hi three lines:

foine fe<v h'ght troops in front; a line of guns on the brow of
the hill; the first line of infarttry behind them, undL-r the Ice of
the hill, in squares, each regiment forming its own: behind,
more infautry, cavalry, guns, &e. witir a reserve of Dutch
fi'oops on the right. The Prussian army which began to

move at break of day, was placed as follows, viz. the 4th
iiiul 2d corps matched from Walvre, by St. Lambert, where
tiiey were to take a position covered by the forest, near Fris-

cliermrtiit, in order to take the enemy in the rear when the mo-
ment should tqopear favourable. The 1st corps was to operate
by Ohain, on the right flank of the enemy. Their line, in tiie

evening, extended about a mile aird a quarter. Tlie 3d corps
was at Wavre, and Was directed to follow the others in case of
need. The French army was posted on a r&n^e of heights, in

the front ofthe army under the connnand of the Britisli General.
The 1st corps was placed with its left on the I'oad to Brussels, m
Iront of the village of Mount St. Jean, and opposite the centre
ofthe allied army. This corps had not been engaged on the
16th, and was couseqitcntly entite and 25,000 strong. The
?(1 corps had its right on the rond to Brussels, and its left

upon a small wood, within cartnon shot of the English army.
This was the corps which was so hotly engaged at Quatre Bras^
where it lost 420O men, of course about 21,000 remained.r

These two corps were still, therefore, 46,000 strong. The
tnmidable Cuirassiers, amounting to 12,000 men,* were i»
reserve behind; and the Guarcfs, from 30 to 40,000 strongs
or say only 30,000, in reserve on the height*. The Gi\t

corps, or reserve, whith Souk said was not engaged or»
the 16th. nnd mnBPaii«>ntlv tn\t'\ro n* oa nnn. «».^»».. «.:..i.

the cavalry of General d' Autnont. lindet the chief command!
of Count Lobau, was destined to proceed in the rear of tlieit

'

• Tin's number I learned from prirate airthorify.

;'M
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ri<|lit, m onlcr to oppose a Prus^Han corp^ *in iluU ([uurur,

Tlic rest of tlic cavalry wci-c with- the Guartls anil the oilier

two corp of the nrniy, and' aho<rcther amounted to «t least

14,000 men, besides the cuirnssiers. To these we must add

perhaps 8 or 10,000 artiUepymen and engineers. The unites!

numbers, taking the Guanls at 30,0»(), will then make 137,000
men, but from wiiich we have todeduct the loss of the Guards
on the Ifithi which suppose 2000, still leaves 135,000 men.
The 3tl and 4th corps, commanded by Vaiidamnie an«l Ciirard,

were dispatched under Grouchy, on tlie preceding evenin.r, („

get in the rear of the Prussian army. Tiiey had with tlicni

"fl! la)-ge corps of cavalnj"* which must have been above

7000, when we fintl that 5000 snrvived the sanguinary alFair

at Wavre, and the disastrous ret i-eat from that pli»ce. Tliesc

two corps were tliose which suffered most in-tlie bottle of Li<niv,

and, therefore, were not now near so strong, as any of the rest;

as they must certainly have lost 10,000 men on that dav.

Thus the reader will perceive that Bonaparte kept all his coiih

that were mosfc entire, or that had not previous-Iy suflercd

much, in order to attack the Britrsh array, for die coFps ot

cavalry, dispatched under Grouchy^ was al«j one of these

which suffered most on the 1 6th, Over his whole portion

there was 60 batteries of cancony (^Austrian OJkial MepoH.)

His front when extended to meet the Prussians, was above two

miles and a halL With regard to the natural strength of tiie

respective positions,, the reader, upon turning to the map, will

perceive from the course of t!ie rivers or rather rivulets, that the

country occupied by the armies was the most elevated ground ia

those parts, and which pises from every quarter as you approach

it. The whole forms numeroiw ridges without any very pro-

minent eminences. The vallics betwixt these are iiitersecteil

with Ravines. For half a league in atlvance of Waterloo the

ground invariably rises to Mount St. Jean. It is intersj)crseil

as it rises with ridge* like the waves of the sea, wave behind

wave. At the right extremity of the front of this greatest ele-

vation, is sitiuited the thrm house and chateau called Hougo-

moiit, or Chateau Goumont. Around the premises is a wall,

aiiu a wooo of several acres consisiiiig of young trees about 12

ot li feet- in height. This wood is intersected with natural

t Drouct's speech, Chamber of Peers, J.uuc 23d, 1815.
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htjJgcs and ilitclics. In the centre of the eminence, occupied

bv the British urniy, is tl)e vilhige of Mount St. Jean. " The

Uiike," said General de IJorgo, " placed hi« batteries on the

elevated ridge, occupied thofarni and the garden, and ranged

his army along the eminence, protected by its height from the

fire of the enemy."* 'flie whole position was bentitiinl without

being very strong. " It Was very good," said General Alavs,

>' but towards the centre it had various weak points, which

loquireil good troops "to guard ,them, and much science and

ikill on the part ofthe General in chief. These qualifications

were, however, lo be found in abundance.in the British troops

and their illustrious Commander." The position occupied by

the Prussiar s, at the close of the thiy, joined the British at

Tcr la Haye. From that place the ridge which forms Mount

St. Jean, turns <lr«t in a SuiUh and then in a South-west dircc"

lion by Frischermont towardti Plmichenodt. Its fr^nvt, opposite

the French position, rose like an amphitheatre iti several swells

or ridges each higher than the othe»', but all inferior in height

to the chief ridge. At their foot was a valley from whence

the ^rround again rose in All elevated chain towards the posi-

tion of the enemy. On the front opposite, and nearly on simi-

lai'grounil, with a valley between the allies and them, and also

between their centre and their right wing, the Fa-ench army

was posted. All these eminences were bristled with artillery.

Tlic countrj around is generally open, gronpes of trees only ap-

pearing belnnd Frisclicrmont, Pianchenoit, Mon Plaisir, and

near the so much talked of Obsea-vatory. Several villages and

i'arm hoases rose amidst those fields, which were cultivated in

theiiighest manner, and coverod chiefly with rye, at this season

oF the year in the utmost Juxuriance of vegetation. From
the incessant rain ail the ground. was very soft; and, in some

new plowed fields, the troops could not move without sinking

to the calf of the leg. All the inhabitants had iled from the

viiliiges and hamlets for several milesround, except the gardner

lit HougomoiU, and M the farm of Mount St. Jean, where, it

is said, the farmer's wife remained throughout the day, locked

up in a garret, while the combat raged with the utmost fury

a the lower parts of the dwelling. In the rear of those rac-

• On. de-Borgo's letter to Prince Wolkousky, (Uussian offlcul.)
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Worable fields lie. tljc vast forest of Soigny, consi.U,,^
d.i.fl,^f becclujs, extremely tall nod beautiful. Thj-ouuh illJ

ior several miles, runs the great rond from la.ussois to l
frontiers. In passing the position which we have just .1

scribed, the British Gener«l, on the preceding year, rem,, iIhat it was the s,.>t which he should choose w'e.. he ev
upon to defend Brussels. Little did he at that moment 'in,gme, that he should so soon be calL-d upon to defend Brus.eu'
x.ndstdlIess^ouIdhe.thiyk U.at it would be aoainst such ,,;

Such was the ground and .uch were the .portions of tl,..

in.ghty hosts, which at Waterloo contended for the fate ofEurope. The shades of a short, but gloomy, rahjy, and un.
comfortable n.ght were p^st. Jhe morning of the 18th (Sur.
da_y) dawned I^ke the night it was cheerless and rai.n'
Dark and ijullen clouds obscured the face of heaven, arid bJack
ened the approach oi' this eventful and bloody day. No S„r
of Austerlitz here .hed bis morning heanis on those ra,',k/
which looked upon such omens, as an intbllible sign of victon'
With the morning arose thousands who were destined never ici

see the dawn of another, StiiF, »nd almost motionless, from
having slept in the open fields and under such deluges of rain
4he oftcers a.id soldiers awoke, and began to prepare for bank'
Yet m this deplorable situatign, the oply feeling which w,
uppermost m their «iinds, was, least they shoyld not be able
<o do their duty in the combat which was approaching. Tli.
ran. continued. The day advanced. But " at nine o'clock,'
said the enemy, «> tbe rain was somewhat abated."* Breakiii'
through the masses of dark clouds wljich .rolled «Ion.r the ai'

mosphere, about ten o'clock the Sun maile his aj^x-nrancc.
«nd for a moment cast his enlivening rays over those fields, a
yet cheerful and bloodless. Whata prospect he beheld, f,o,P

Braine la Lcude to tbe Dyle! With a da/i/ltng lustre hi.

beams were reflected, from the unsulUed bayonets and glitter-

ing helmets of 300,000 WiU'riors, ready and eager for battle.

" All (Iicarlful glar'd the fron face of war,
Bristled with upright spears, that flush'd afar:
Dire was tlie gleam of brenstpiatis.

' helms, and shields,And polislied arms cmblaz'd tlie flssnins'- fields

• French officiaJ account of the battJe of the 1 8t!i.



Trcint'liJous "ii-une! tlint general horror gave,
But touched with joy the bosom of the lirave."*

At this momeirt the trumpet sounded the dreadful note of prft.
^liiration. Tlie troops under Wellington were in the act of
preparing their hreakhst when aId-cfecamjis passing throu.Th
tlieir ranks proclaimed that the enemy was moving. The
alh'ed troops stood to their arms. The British artilleiy moved
to the front. The enemy advanced, Every thing was urrang-
ccl for attack—every thing prepared to repelll

'

The armies
hiave. The leaders experienced, and famous throughout the
world. The security of Europe and the general peace of man-
iiind depended upon the issue of their exertions.

Before entering upon the terrible details of this day, it may
not be unnecessary to state, for the better understanding tliu

Mibject, that this battle may properly be divided into six great
periods. The first was the impetuous attack upon the right, at
Hougomont, which lasted from half-past U a. m. till 1 p.'m.
The second was the dreadful attack from the centre to the lett,*

which lasted from 1 v. M. till 3. The third was thetremendoiw
attack along the whole line, but severest towards the centre,
which lasted from 3 i». m. till past 6. The fourth was the terri-
ble attack made by Napoleon at the head of his Guards, which
lasted from half-past 6 i>. m. till 8. Includetl in these periods
also is the murderous combat maintained by the Pi-ussians a-
gainst the French right wing. The fifth was the general at-
tack upon the offensive, on the part of the allies, and the at-
tempt of Bonaparte to resist it, which lasted from 8 p. m. till near
10. The sixth was the general route and pursuit, which last-
f(l from 10 P. M. till near midnight, on the part of the British,
.;nd on the side of the Prussians all night. In each attack arose
a nniltiplicity ofsanguinary combats. Each ofthesegrand attacks
Avero equal in their consequences, to combats which in other wars
Jmd decided the fiite of empires; and taking the loss upon aa
ucrage, each cost both sides 20,000 men. Bonaparte, it is said,
hurried on the contest, contrary to the advice of his best Offi-
cers. This, however, is .perhaps merely a French story put
forth to throw the blame on hxm. But the troops like their
loader would brook no delnv. Tlio Fr.>ncli tvoc.c,>c formo-J —
pully. A terrible cloud of cavalry and cuirassiers luing oppo-

Pofte's Homer. IJiad, Bc/olt sviii. h'ncs -150, &c.
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site the British rifjht.- From a deep column of iulhtitrv

which WU8 afterwards known to be composed of tlu? Impeii:)|

Gimrd, and also ascertained to be the head-(juarters, wlieie

Bonaparte hiniuelf wus stationed, numerous oflicurs were seen

irom tinie to time, passing to and fro in all directions, rinsi!

were currying the necessary and the definitive orders. Lnnu-
diately after this, Bonaparte passetl before the line, anil addrc^.

sed the troops in orde*- to encourage them to greater exertions.

He reminded tiieni of their former victories, lie pointed out to

them the conse<|ucnces of defeat in the present instance. He
held out to them honours and rewards. He pressed u})on tlitir

minds the glory which they would gain by vaiKjuishing tlio

English, their ancient and most inveterate enemies, anci tin

great cause of all the opposition against them. He askeil tln-m

if they would sufler the newly organized troops of Holliuid,

Belgium, and the petty States of Germany, once their servants,

to vanquish tliem. He told tliem that the flower of the Brit-

ish army was all lost in America, and that it was only raw troops

which Wellington had with him to oppose them.* Finally, he

told them that a rich reward for all their toils lay before them,

and was within their grasp. He promised them their plea-

sure in, and the plunder of the capital of the Netherlands.

For, « to-night, said he, we shall be in Brussels." With such

harangues, and such promises, did he stimulate his troops to

fury. It was near eleven o'clock before the arrangements were

complete. What a moment! The armies, for a second, survcy-

eil each other with deep attention. Behind their artillery, tlio

allied army, formed in numerous squares, ranged similar to

the men in a chessboard, presented a de».ermined jnt to the

enemy. The French army was astonished, but not intim-

idated, at the firm countenances of th^ir adversaries. They

had been led to believe that it would have been otherwise.

They conceived, from the commencement of the retreat,

that the British would no more attempt to make a stand

before them; and, in their minds, beheld them flyin<r to

their ships in shame and confusion. These ideas animated

them in their advance, and encouraged them to proceed with

in*!!"^*!'! nOr%^'* nv/lr>ii|. T-T^-^t.f wv«.«r*U *Un.> ..,^«„ -I !,...J *1 ^iilUlc?%,i iL»<lL?.\, ..K.vr^i. J iv»>r tiiui.II lIlcV TTVIC UrrVCIVCU, IIJI' tifC-

* See Lord Grey's speech, House of Lords, M»y 23d.--Tlio idea was not lost

upon Boiiapartf.
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ml u))j)c;irnnccs convinced them. Tlioir leader was trai>9-

ported, H'lieu lie beheld the British line determined to o})pose

liini. " I linvo them then," said he, •« these En/rlish." He
(ulculated upon a con)plete triumph, and their nnnihilution'.

The IVonch advancc<l in terrible masses. The allies stood it«

(lose siiuures to receive them. The battle kgan;

" >S4fti»dn>nB on tqiindrons cloud Jhe diwky plain;
Mi'ii, slccds, nnd cliariof\ shake the ireiiililing ground;
Tlio tumult tjiickons mid the tkios rrsound.
And now with bhoiitt tl)e»hocking nrniies clot'd,
'I'o lances lances, shiilds to shields nppot'd,
t?ost njrninst host witli shndnwy legions drew;
The aoundinj? darts in iron tempests flew;
A'ictors and vanquishM join promiNcuons cries;
Triumphant vhonts and dying (rroiins arise;
AViih streaming hlood the slipp'ry lioldi arc dy'd,
And slaughtcr'd heroes swell the dreadful tide."*

With his usual shouts, and one of his corps, the enemy altack-

«1 llic })ost of Hougomont with the utmost fury. This place
was occupied by a detachment of General Byng's brigade of
juiirds, which was in position in its rear. For some time, the
iktachment was commanded by Lieutenant CoIoihI Macdon-
;ilil, and afterwards by Colonel Home. Tho combat here was
very obstinate. The place had been strengthened during the
piecciling night, as much as the time would allow; and it was
iM w dofejided by the British troops with excessive obstinacy.

The Nassau troops found it necessary to abandon their post in

the wood and in the garden. The columns of the enemy im-
mediately surrounded the house; and, on three sides at once,

attacked it niost desperately. But, after losing .1 great number
of men in killed and wounded, he was obliged to desist from
the enterprise. The impetuosity of the enemy's troops was in-

cmlible, and the lire of their artillery terrible. Every tree,

cvpiy walk, every hedge, every avenue, were contended for

with an obstinacy altogether inconceivable. The French were
killed all round to the very door of the house; but they
viie never able to penetrate beyond the threshold. The.
house and a hay stack were at length set on fire and the combat
(OJilinued hand to hand amidst the flames; in which many of
the wounded, on both sides, were burned to death. This part
of the British line was supported by 30 pieces of cannon. The

•Tope's Homer. Book \iii,\inni2,91,
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•nomy Iku ^ mwil fttblt< progiess at this point. IVinc*
Jffnfttvs *! ,;o, 'nari«lc>d n divislnw of the : J corps, and imtn-
cd H* I xfrimo ri^iii, ' «l ulii' o'clock," saM ihc crifmy, »»

w,i,
u»»a%»P of the \vo(K?, and llir Kiifrlisl, „r iu> /.timi l)oliii„| .,

curtain,"* But thoy did not loniain in that position, Tl.i.

J^*' orileft'd fresh himaliuii to advance, who rt'covmd tin

%ya4 wndpndcn: when the cunilwt, which had at the sanio
lime t.Muid-d *o thf main body of the a.u.y which supported
this post, " co;»«'jd hii- a moment at this point."f From tlm
time, wc hear no njore of IViiao Jorome's operations; wlia
»eems very soon to have ^rot behind « a cioiain." Worsted m
tliis point, llie eneniy Mien made an nttemjjt upon the left of iji,.

idlied army, in order to j,'nin the road to Hrnsscls. Ileoj-rncd
an horrible /ire, from upwards of 200 pieces of artillery, npou
ihfline; under cover of which, lionnparte, with his troops form.
f>i\ in two columns, made an attack upon the allied army from
his centre to his ri<rl)t, and with such numbers, that it required
the ultnost skill of the I'.ritish (leneral to post his troops, and
valour of the troops to resist it. The attempt against Houyo.
mont was most severe; but • on this point," said liiucher, ''he

attacked w'whfuitj" intending to throw the left wing of the jil-

lied army upon the centre, and thus effect its scjiaration from
the Prussian irmy. This atUick, and the i- imbat which ensu-

ed in conscfjuencc thereof, was of the severest description. TIip

French soldiers were ordereil to carry the positions of their

adversaries at the point ol' the bayonet. La liayc Kainte was.

the enemy's first object. It was assailed with the utmost vigour,

and as vigorously defended. Fresh battalions advanced to its

su})port, fresh battalions to attack it. The place, though de-

fended with the utmost obstinacy, was at last tarried, after a

^anguinal contest, in which all its brave defenders were cut to

pieces. In one of these attacks, said the Duke of Wellington,

the eneniy penetrated to, and carried the farm house of La
Hayc Sainte, as " the detachment of the light battalion of the

(Gefman)legion,which occupied it, had expended all its ammuni-

tion, and t,hc enemy occupied the only communication there was

with them.' i While ihe combat raged with the utmost violence

«t La Ilaye .^ "tc, the colun^nsof the enemy pressed forward

• Frondi ofljc '' «.
. ' '. 'ihobvVile of tlic 18th. f Alava's *k

i VV.. ''ff.r < d.patch, June 19th, 181'^.

%
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K,rainst tlri- wliolc body of tlic nritihh li^ft \vin<r, dtrocfinif tTii'u

(tibris nionjj ull this part of tlio lino, tou artis llie villnfro of
Mount St. Jean, It wus nlxnit one o'clock that the nttnck on
(he 1(11 bccanie sn-ions. Three cohimris of hetwecn tlircc Miut

U)m nun f.Hch, lunl 40 piccin of cannon, ndvimccd nfrainst Uu-
line on the l< It, w here the Uel^jfians were posted. The fifth di-

vhion, a brigndt! of heavy draj/oons, and two brign(k's of artil-

lery (issiHted them. Tlie combat was severe. At the end otaii

l.oiir, the Ilelfrian infantry, a^tistid by the terrible Tire of the
Riitish artillery, for a inoujpiit •irresfed their progress. Short-
ly after, the IJeljiians w. ; c ..biigr- 1 , give way. The 3d Hoy-
alsaiid the 44th regiments w.-re then sent to occupy the groiiml
which tlie Ik'lginn.i had no.uidoned. 'I'liesc troops, after the
most gallant condii' 1 and the greatest exertions, were in nbont
lialf an hour forced to yield. The enemy had succeeded in

fretting to the hedge that ran in front of tlie position. At this

moment. General Pack commanded the 92d to adyance. " Vou
must charge," said he to them; " all these troops in your front;

i cm' do itijnurmn •way." The troops answered by a loud
liicer—they advanced with u firm countenance—the foe be-
lame panic struck: 'liny stood for a moment, looking stead-

ily and with amazement, till the British were within a few
yards, when fhey turned to the right, and fled as fast as

possible, throwing away their arm j and knapsacks to enable
tliem to escape. The Scots Greys followed, and did terrible

execution. Nt)thing could resist them. But their own loss

was severe. 'I'his great movement of the enemy, against the

left, conipreheniled one of the severest attacks made by him
(luring this tremendous day. Multitudes arose ouC of it alono-

this part of the lino, "Count d'Erlon," said he, "attacked
the village of Mount St. Jean, and supj)OKted his attack by 80'

P'l'ces of cannon, which must have occasioned the enemy much
<

is." Much 1 )ss these cccasioned, but the attack occasioned
lOii.niclf much i.iore. General Picton, who was with his di-
usion on the road from Brussels to Charleroy, wjis amongst
the first to advance and rccoivo them. He resisted the attack
of the enemy. He led this gallant body of infantry against
them. At the point of the bayonet, they ciiargeii first the in-

Frencli oflleiij dispatrb, IteMle of the 18 th.[gpatcb,

10
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tailtry and then tlie cavalry of their advei's.iries. 1 he coiniwt

here became close and inurderous;- but the intrepid braverv

of this band of heroes, finally succeeded in repelling the ut-

most strength of their furious enemies. The French troops ad-

vanced in deep and solid columns, with loud cheers, and with

the most pedect conlidene*; in victory. They came on, till

the musqucts of the oppoaing uonibataut» stood muzzle to

muzzle—-bayonet to bayonet.

" A lung refulgsiit row ;

Wlionce hissing baUs, incessant, rain buiovv,"*

In the midst of a tremendous cannonade from both arniie*.

General Kempt's brigade was ordered, by Picton, to cliiir"t',

They advanced. The French soldiers turned from the fioico

onset, but fell back steadily in elose columns, suffering ai lie

same time a terrible loss. They were in some meas\irc put to

the sword, for a moment, without much lesistauce. In this

furious onset by the enemy at this point, his country su-taiiied

an irrepairable loss in the death of General Picton. lie was

mortally wounded while encouraging and leadhig his men to

the charge. With his hat off, he was rallying and animatiiir

some Belgian troops, when a musquet ball, passing through his

right temple, penetrated to the skin on the opposite side, fioni

whence it was cut out with a razor. He dropped to the earth

without uttering a word. His mighty spirit fled. Upon strip-

ping the body, it was found that he had been severely wounded

on the Kith, but which he had concealed. The wound was got

into such a putrid state that he could not have survived its ef-

fects. On the 1-Ith of June only he had embarked from Eng-

land, and on the 18th he fell in the cause of Europe, at Water-

loo. The memorable heights of Mount St. Jean saw him yield

his breath on the bed of glory and honour. Without of-

fence to any one, he was, next to Wellington, the best ofli-

cer in the service. Through all the most» bloody and glorioiii

davsin the Peninsula, Picton still was foremost. His division

was known, amongst friends and foes, by the name of the

*^ fighting division," and the *' rig/it hand of Wellington^ and

the enemy dreaded them beyond all others. A memorable day,

and a decisive field now saw him terminate an honourable life,

* Pope's Homer. Iliad, Book xSi, line 311, ^c. In all my quotations from Ho.

va-iT, tile words ui Italics, are altered from the original, as here, " balls" for " dart'.

'

t Alava's official i
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::pent in the cause of !iis country. When he left Knjrlaiiil, he

liad :i presentiment that lie shoukl never return; but " when

you hear of my death," said he to a friend, " you will hear of a

bloody day." The bloodiest it was in the annals of modern

liistory. " He fell in the combat," said his illustrious tom-

mander, " ic/iich rt'pellcd the most acrtnus attack made tqxtn cur

jiosition.'"^ In the strong language of the brave General Ala-

va, " he was, unfortunately, killed at the moment when the

ciu'iiiy, appalUd h) the attitude of his division, frcd, and then

jlcd"\ Can any language be stonger? can a greatertribute Ik;

paid to Picton's memory, or a tuirer wreath enciiclc his

tomb? The attacks of the enemy, however, were reiterated

with fresh troops and increased fury. The infantry having

failed, the cavalry were brought forward. " Sometimes these at-

tacks were carried on by infantry and cavalry intermixed, and

sometimes soJdij by the latter.\" In those, iiowever, made at

diis period of the day, both were employed. They were resist-

ed in a similar manner. " All our eflbrts," said the enemy,

"were^upon the Plateaux."^ His most desperate attempts,

aiid these were numerous, to drive the Britisli from their posi-

tions at the village of Mount St. Jean, were inefTectual. The
colimm which advanced toward it was most formidable, and

the struggle most desperate. To oppose it, the Duke himself

ied on the infantry, and the Earl of Uxbridge the cavalry.
'j

These conttiste<l of the lifeguards, Istdragoon guards, royal horse

guards, ScotsGreys and the€th, or Enniskiilen, dragoons. Ma-
jor General Sir William Ponsoiiby led the charge at the head
of the latter regiment, which cut down every thing before

them. The enemy's troops were overthrown with great loss.

The 49th and 105th regiments (French) were broken, and lost

their eagles and a staiidard, and from 2 to 3000 prisoners. «I

It is impossible, said an eye witness, to give you any idea of
the field of battle after the charge. It was literally covered
with the dead and njortally wounded. The colours of the

105th were a present from the Ex Empress Maria Louisa.
The eagle of the 4.5th was most superbly gilt, and inscribed

* Wellington's dispatdi, June 1 9th.

t Alava's official dispatch, June i-'Oth.
J Wellington's dispatch, June igtU-

§ I'Vi'iicli olflcial account of the '81I1.

11
General du Borgo's olTiciul dispatch.

^ Alavii'^ ofliciitl account.
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Wth the names .of Austerlitz, Jona, %hui, Fricdlmid, iuhI

Wagram. In tlie struggle to tuko it, it was much tiiniislud,

and covered with blood and diit. It was a Serjeant ICwtnt ol'

the Scots Greys who captured this trophy; aiul in circttiii"

whicli, he first killed the bearer, then ii lancer, and, lastlv, a

foot soldier, who, at the moment, sncccssively attacked iiim.

The enemy fairly admits the serious eficcts of thjs char're. C)C

that part of the force under dc Erlon, " another brigade," s;i;.!

he, « was chai'ged by a corps of English cavalry, whiih ocui-

sioned it much loss. At the «anie moment, a divi.sion of Kii"-

lish cavalry charged the battery of Count de Erlon, by its ri^fln,

and disorganized several pieces."* It was at this point, and

/luring these charges, that the brave Sir William Ponsonb^'

fell. Sir William's body was found pierced by seven laiict"i,

In retiring from a charge, his horse stuck in a deep field. The
enemy were again advancing. Einding jt impossible to esciipi

from a column of lancers, lie alighted, and was in the act of

giving to his aid-de-camp, his watch a«d a ))ictnre, iij order

that these memorials might be delivered to his wife and faniilv,

when the lancers jcame up.. Both were cut to pieces in an in-

stant; but, the brigade which this brave iujui conunandcd al-

terwards amply revenged hjs death, by nearly mmihilatiiii;

these lancers. In Sir William Ponson.by, his country sustain-

ed a severe loss. lie was n brave, ^n acti-e, anil an intel-

ligent ollicer; and certainly one of the brightest ornament:

of his profession. The camionade at this nionunt, on hot);

sides, was terrible. The French artillery, which was well serv-

ed, vomited Ibrth terrible showers of grape shot, which niadi:

frightful chasiiis in all the letiof tlie British line, which, nevti-

theless, remaijied firm and immoveable. The British artiller

did even greater execution. It cut to pieces the masses of tliu

enemy's iul'antry and cavalry as they advanced. The Freiicli,

exasperated at the loss wiiicli they sustained, attemi)te(l to

charge the guns with their cavalry, but they were never ablt

to reach them. In this strife, the artillerymen stood at tlieii

guns as long as they could, and then retired under the bayonet-

x>f the infantry. As .soon as the French cavalry were driven bad ,

they returned to their guns, and gave them a parting salute.

* French official aqco.unt of tlie baUlo ol'tlig ISiK
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During all this first tcniblc struggle, on tl«? loft, the scene, said

. iVieiul who was present, was inUcbcribably graml, and terrilic.

Tlic^itmospherc, for sometime, was heavy aiul tempc'stuoiis,\vhicU

prevented the smoke, occasioned by tJje cannon and inusquetry,

iioin rising; and while both arinies Ibnglit under these gloomy

ilouds, they served to conceal the advance of the columns of

ilic French infantry till they were close at hand. Jlence the

prospect was nior£ terrific. The cries of the wounded and dy-

iii<r—the thunder of the artillery—the vollies of musquetry

—

llic bursting of shells—the noise occasioned by Congreve's

rockets—the fury of the combatants—the cries of " Five

/' Empcrcur" on the one side, and of Vive Ic lioi, and the Hrit-

isli huzza, iHtermixod with the loud cheers " of JScotlaud lor

ever," from the other side, ibruicd a scene which lu-ggars all

(locription.

' wliii'li general horror gave,

But touch'd wiiii joy tlie bosom of the brave."

The shot from the French artillery passed over the line of the

British guns, and fell into the squares of infantry behind them,

and occasioned a great loss to several regiments, without their

having been at all engaged. In this situation several of the

regiments expressed the greatest impatience, when the com-
mander-in-chief appeared near them, to be allowed to charfre

the enemy. But this his superior judgment prevented. *• Not
yet," replied their chief, to these earne^t solicitations—" not yet,

jiiy brave men, but you shall have at them soon: firm a little

longer; we must not be beat; what would they say in F^ng-

JiUKl?"f The French army was also similarly skuated with

regard to the tremendous fire of their antagonists. Many
of the rockets, in particular, carried destruction to ii great dis-

tance, passed over the front lines, and fell amidst the equi-

pugc which was placed behind on the road, which render-

ed it indispensibly necessary to remove the train to a greater

distance. Though repulsed in every onset, and notwith-

standing the Joss which the enemy had sustained, his innnenso

snperiority in point of numbers enabled him to persevere,

iiosh troops were brought forward to re-enforce those which
wore discomfited. Each new column advanced with cntluisi-

Asm, shouting, " Vive le Empeieur." lUit those that escap-

• Answer to the OSlli reginieiif, sec Sinii)son''i M'atcrloo.
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ed returned with silence and cliagrin. The first ODlumn of

ca^'ah-y which had been brought forward completely failid to

make any impression on the British lines. Another coliimu

of French cavalry were ordered up, and at the Iiead ofwhidi

marched those formidable troops named cuirassiers. Tiusc

were cavalry clad in armour. They were all chosea men, a-

bout 6 feet high. Their horses were the best and stroixrestwiiicli

could be procured. They required to have served tln-ee cniii-

paigns, and must have been VI years in the service, before ihev

got into that corps. From their chin downwards to the lower

part of the body, they were cased in armour. The front cuirass

was made bright, and in form of a pigeons egg. The back one

was made to lit tlie back. The inside was stuffed with a pad

and both were fitted on with a clasp. They were easy put oil'

and on, and weighed from y to 11 ibs. each, accordin<r to

the size of the man. They resisted in a great measure mus(iuct

balls, which striking against them flew off in an oblique direc-

tion. On their iieads they had large massy liehiiets; and

their weapons were straight long swords and pistols. Those

troops were now brought forwai'd. They advanced witli the

utmost confidence against the British Jine, and particulaily

thac point wherein were stationed the English Life (nrnrds,

who received them with the most undaunted firmness ; ami

" the most sanguiiiary cavalry fight," said General Alava,

' ever witnessed, was the consequence."* The shock was ter-

rible. The noise dreadfid.

Heavy and tlikk resound the batter'd sliields;

And tlie deaf echo rattles round the fields."f

The British light cavalry broke their swords against tlieir

plates of iron, and suffered severely. " The cuirassiers," said

the enemy, " charged that division of English cavalry which

had disorganized some pieces of the biU-tery of X3ount d' Erlon,

and three regiments were broken and cut up.":}: The heavy

cavalry were " ordenid forward, and directed to strike only

at the limbs of their antagonists. This they did with such

energy, that, though wholly without armour to protect thcm-

* Alava's olHcial dispatch,

f Pope's Homer. Iliad, Book xii. line 181, &c.

\ French oftciul account of the battle of the 18th.
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-civcs from the swords of their cncmios, the cuirassiers vrcre

.

completely beaten, and lost one of their eagles in the conflict*,

whicli was taken by the heavy English cavalry called ihe Royals.*

Their reiterated attacks upon the infantry was also repelled

with dreadful slaughter, 'llie 28th regiment again and again

repulsed their most formidable attacks. Its Colonel, Sir Phi-

lip Belson, had four horses shot under him. In this manner the

engagement continued for above two hours. Neither one side

nor the other would yield an inch of ground. The attacks of

tlic enemy were incessant and severe. In all he was repulsed.

Tliree times were the enemy upon the point of carrying the

position at this point. Three times they recoiled from the

rude shock.

" Thrice tlicy fled coiifoiimlctl and amaz'd."t

He repeatedly charged the British infantry with his cavalry,

» but," said Wellington, " he was uniformly unsuccessful."

The allied cavalry then charged in their turn, and issuing

from betwixt the squares of infantry, cut them up most se-

verely, and picked up the deserted guns. But, in this arm,

Bonaparte was imuiensely strong. Therefore, he still return-

ed to the combat with augmented force and increased fury.

Bui nothing could shake the British columns. They stood,

iinn and undismayed.

" Death was in iiis look,

Whole nations fear'd, but not a" JJrilon " fchook."^

The cuirassiers of the enemy deliberately advanced to the

mouths of the Brftish cannon. At one time they galloped

alor.g, and at another coolly walked their horses in front of

the British squares, continuing to look for r.i opening into

which they might dash. But none appeared. The ranks

were filled up as soon as these were broken by the enemy's fire

;

while with the bayonet the foot resisted and unhorsed these ar-

mour equipped cavaliers. These bold men also frequently

rushed singly out of their columns, and firing their pistols in

front of tl>e British line, endeavoured to irritate the troops so

* Alava's otticial dispatch.

f Pope's Homer, In.d, boo. viii. 'ine 270.

f doi Co book siii. line 1018. &<^
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«.s to make them throw away tlieir fire trpon them, and rhat tlicir

main columns mi«5lit attack with more safety. But the IJritish

paid no attention to these brava(!oes. The h)ssot'thc cuirassier^

was dieadiul. 'i'iiey fell before the British ranks in hcap^—
" like grass cut down by the scythe," said an eye-witness to this

bloody scene. Jn this manner the British lines resisted at tlli^

jtoint these repeated and desperate attacks, which as soon us

tiiey had done, said CJencral de Borgo, " the victorious troops

instantly returned to their place and again re-formed."* Bon-
aparte asserts that he took the village of Mount 8t. Jean
*' A brigade," said he, " of the 2d division of Count de Krlon,

took the village of Mount St. .Jean."f This was not the case:

«r, if it was taken, it could only be for a moment ; lin-, that it

did not remain in his power we shall presently see, he admits

when he aCtorwardn speaks of leailing an attack against it. \Vliile

this tremendous struggle was going on in this part of the British

line, the attack upon Ilougomont was renewed with greater furv

than before. The enemy made the most furious and fruitless

attempts to gain tliis place, in order to turn the right of the

British position. But, he could make no impression on it ; al-

though his main strength was, for a long time, directed against

il. lA)rd Saltoun, with his two companies of light infantry,

dispntetl the wood and orchard most gallantly j and the con-

duct of the light infantry of the second brigade (Coldstream

and 3<1) occasioned the enemy a great loss. The house was

set on lire, by shells thrown by the enemy, but it was not

quite consumed. ILnv severe and destructive the combat

was at this point may bejudgcdof by the following account de-

rivi'd from the best authority. An otKcer sent out with twenty

men returned with one, and again sent with 150 returned with

50. To gain possession of this place, the enemy made vast ,1

sacrifices; but he made them in vain. The enemy, said Ge-

neral tie Borgo, " penetrated to the farm, but were never able

to obtain a iirni footing there."J But neither on this point,

nor on any other, could he obtain any looting, except at

• Gen. Je Uorgo's official tlispatch to Prince Wolkonsky.

f Tionch official account of the battle of the iSth.— Pciiiaps it wan the farm <.'

Mount St Joiin, situate between the village of that name and la Have .Saiiite,

!f
Wen. lie UiTsjo's official dispatch to Prince Wolkotisky.
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U Huye Suintc. " The British army," said Bluclicr, " foufriic

will) II valour wliich nothing could surpass."* Araongs:

ibt'se the sons of Caledonia stood in the foremost rank. The
12(1, y2il, T9th, and Scots Greys, sustained the ancient glory

iiiul honour of their country. The 95th regiment, it is said,

received u charge of cavalry, and after destroying nearly

tlic whole, made use of their horses to carry away their prison-

ers. 13»t the superiority of the enemy in numbers was so

great, his forces, said General Alava, being alnjost triple ours,

that with whatever firmness the allied army maintained their po-
sition, it was impossible but that such heroic conduct, and sucii

continued and immense exertions, must have had a limit. The
arrival of the Prussians, therefore, who were known to be ad-
viincing to co-operate with them, was most anxiously expected.

Nearly four hours had now elapsed, during which the bloody
combat had been maintained, with a courage and obstinacy on
botli sides never surpassed. Yet it was little in comparison to
what followed. « It was three in the afternoon,"t said the ene-
my. Aifairs became more urgent. The enemy, therefore, made
some alteration in his plan of attack. He had first tried the right,

then the left, and then ihe right again, in order to force his

But in vain. By pressing the right wing of the allied
way

army, he seemed to have in view to crush it completely iu the
contest; and, by turning the army by the right, to gain the
Brussels road from that direction; thus throwing the whole de-
feated army of Wellington back in the direction of the Prus-
sians, of whom, in the early part of the day, he seems either to
have made a light account or none at all. If he effected this
object, he not only gained the capital of the Netherlands, but
cut off all the British supplies and re-enforcements advancing
from Ostend. In this object he failed. He next made the ter-
rible attack, we have related, from the centre to the British left,

endeavouring at the same time to force the former, and to throw
back the latter upon the beaten troops,andthus separate the whole
from the Prussian army. Foiled, however, in both objects by
the bravery and skill of his adversaries, and in a very particular
manner by tli« Hnfcn[l<>i.c! /»f Mr.,i«.o.p,«.,f _5.,i fU- i .i .

left, he was compelled to turn his attention without delay to ac-
* Prussian official account, | French d», do.
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tfomplish the defeat ofllio allied nnny by any incMis he cniild.

The weakest part ot the liritish line, near the left eoiitiv, w,„

therelore the point against which he in hitnre directeil his ut-

most i'ury. The jirecetliiifi; ])lans wore (hiring— (iliin-r l,j,

genius, a. id marks strongly the character of tlic man; hut nil

liis proceedings were in txlrctnes, and constqnently tiangorous

when undertaken against such adversaries as Wellington ^m^[

I'luclier. In order to appreciate fully the natin-o of this con-

test, wc ninst hear in njinil, that the plan laid down hv Wei-
iuigton was to act altogether on the defensive, till the arrival

of the force under Blucher. It is scarcely necessary to adil,

that the plan of the enemy was directly opposite. Their

junction he couki not possibly prevent, hut he was dutermiiied

to render tTiat of no avail by the defeat of the one he dreaded

most, before tire arrival of the other. Hitherto he had re-

niained on an euiiiience near Ln liclle Alliance, from whence

he had a clear view of the whole Held of battle. He continued

walking in deep thought, sometimes with hi^hands joined togc-

ther, and at other times taking snuff copiously; but all the while

in great anxiety. The story of his standing upon the observa-

tory, which is a mile distant, is an idle taUv At La Belle Al-

liance was his station during the afternoon. " It was there," said

Blucher, « that Napoleon was during the battle; it was there

ho gave his orders, and that he flattered himself with the hope

of victory," From this poitit he contemplated the inuiiediatc

and complete suect^ of those terrible French tactics, which had

so often appalled his cHemies. I le thought to overpower his

Iocs at once, by overwhelming numbers. Confident as were

his hopes of success, so pvoportionally severe, therefore, \v.%

his disappointment, wher» he saw the fresh corps of his best

troops, and all his cavalry and cuirassiers driven back heel>

over head at every onset by the British line, and with an

amazing carnage. All the troops had already been engaged,

excceptthe principal part of his guards. These*were in resme,
and the flower of his army, long tried and severely proven in

many bloody fields, and. who idolized and adored him. Ne-

cessity compelled him to bring forward those troops to rciie«'

ihe combat and to encourage the others, whose vociferations o?

•• Five r Emji)crcif};" wore beginning to be less frequent, and
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jliio 10 grew feeble. At this moment, according to the Freirli

bulletin, tlic Emperor •' caused the guard to advance, to place

it upon the plani, on the ground which the 1st corps had occu-

pied at the outset of the battle."* This he did, from his way
of relating it, because the 1st corps was in advance. So far,

indeed, it had been, that it co(dd not stay, and required support.

The real intention, however, of the movement, as he shortlv

(liter discloses, " w?.s to leiKl nn attack upon the viihin-e of
Mount St. Jean, (why? Count d' Erion had previously taken it !)

I'roin which we expected decisive success."f Yd this attack

lie seemed sensible should not have been undertaken, till the

issue of that against the Prussian force, which threatened his

right flank, was known. It was made, however, in the face

of this obvious danger ; aiid wlnit is still more remarkable,

made, according to his accounts, in defiance of his inclination

and his commands. As this is a very remarkal)lp passa<re in the

French account, it deserves particular notice. According to this

dispatch, the cavalry of reserve perceiving the Englisli making a .

retrograde movement (o shelter themselves from the fire of the
Trench batteries, this French force said he, " by a movement
of impatience, so frequent in our military annals, and which
has often been *o fatal to us, crowned the heights of Mount
St. Jean, and charged the English inf«ntry. 'rids movement,
whieii, made in time, and sup|)orted by the reserves, oii«ht to

linve decided the day, made in an isolated manner, and he-

f'm affiurs on the right were tennhiatcd, br^amrfatal." The
allied army at this point, continued he, shewing several masses
of cavalry and inliuitry, " all lUc French cavalry ran at the
<ame moment to support their comrades. JJaviiig iw njeiws of
rai!iiiermanding it, here, for three hours,, numerous charges
were made

; several English stiunres wore broken—some stan-

dards were taken
; but im advaiit:.ge," added he, " out rfpro-

portion with the loss wliieli our cavalry sustained by the rn-ipe

>iH)t and musquetry firing."^ Th,' result, i;s he here statt's it,

ivastrue. The movement was indeed fatal. In these attacks
he lost the flower of his cavalry; but, can any one for a moment
Wieve that this attack was made without his orders? Or that
W three hours, or even if it had been but for one moment,
' I'lentli official account. f Do. du.

} Do. ih.
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that he had not tlic means of coiintei'mandiun; it? Lanic and

miserable excuse brought forward to palliate that lUHhuL'ss i\m\

self-confidence, which made lum commit this dreadful ciroi

The fact was, that having occupied La Ilaye Sainte, he at tiirii'

o'clock, conceived that the victory was iiis, and tlispnttluil
i:

messenger to Paris with that intelligence.* The oHiccrs wL,,

surrounded him at this nioiucnt conceived that he had lost hi,

senses. Victory was so tar from being decided, that the ball],;

was scarcely begun. The dreadful attack however whicli he

now made with all his guardsj and all his cavalry, from their

overwhelming numbers and imposing strength, he conceived was

perfectly sufficient to overthrow the British army—annihilate hi-

opponents, and piant the tri-,coloured standard on the towers ol

Brussels. Thus the movement was made, not against, but hy

liis express orders. The moment that he knew the Pnissiuiis

were approaching, he was sensible of his danger; and that im-

mediate and decisive victory alone could enable him to sccuii'

liis grand object. For this purpose he directed this ticmciulous

attack, or rather succession of attacks, in order to carry his

point against Wellington before the Prussians arriveil in frjeat

strength. General de Borgo places this important movcnuiit

in its true light. " The enemy mana'uvrcd," said he, " s-iii

nil his cavalry, and part of his infantry, against our right, uiid

tried to out-flank it with 17,000 ca,valry, and began with a vj.

gorous attack."! Henceforward, the whole was a repetition oj

attacks, by cavalry and infantry, against the British line at all

points, but severest towards the centre. For more than three

hours these continued in chargeafter charge, from one end of the

British line to the other end of it, in order to force it wherever

he could. In deep columns, forming an extended line, the

,dark masses rushed impetuously forward:

.
"—— " rank ou rank the Uiitk battalions throng;

.Chief urg'd on chief, and man drove man along."J

* The rise in front of the British position was so gentle, that tlit

.cavalry of the enemy galloped their horses forward till arrest-

ed by the bayonets of their opponents. The combat now he-

came close apd sanguinary; not at one point only, but overall

xhe linr. The artillery of the enemy moved forward in front

of their pssailing columns. About three hundred pieces at

Prussian official account. f General de Borgo's official dispatch.

I
Pope's Homer. Iliad, Book xiii. line 100(), &i'.
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(hie moment opened against the British lines, tlie firo from
^^|,icIl wns incessant and terrible. «' It, unfortun.itely," said

(leiural AInva, ' made horrible ravages in our line, and killed

iitid wounded oflicers, artillerists, imd horses, in the weakest

iiiiit of the position."

In orde.- to give the reader a belter idea how this dread-

ful conflict was carried on, it may be proper to explain at one
view, how these attacki" were made. In genenil, the whole

IJTiich artillery first advanced in front, towards the British

lines, pouring a most destructive fire of praj)e shot and shelU

iiito tliem. Its approach was close indeed. This " artillery,"

.aid General Alten, " played upon our squares, at the <lis-

taiice of 150 paces,"* (375 feet.) Next succeeded the tre-

Kieiulcis charges of cavalry and cuirassiers; and, lastly, the

!)okl and determined attacks of the close columns of infan*

ii V. Tlsese rcjx'lled, the enei.iy retired behind their guns, which
;igain advanceel, while the cavalry and infantry re-formed, and
prepared to renew the onset in the same order. To separate

the British army—to break through the line at this point, and
10 crush their firm battalions, the enemy made the most aston-

ishing and reiterated efforts. Six timev, from two o'clock to

feven, said the Austrian oflficial report, did Bonaparte make
the attempt with equal courage, and as often was he driven

back; «o troops but the English y said the same important do-

cument, could have resisted such attacks. As the wave impels

the wave, so column propelling column advanced to the attack,

while the artillery and the mortars scattered destruction along

the E.ritish line. The French cavalry repeatedly attacked,

khdon of squares after cchtiov,f and were repulsed ten or

eleven times with immense loss. One mass was no sooner re-

pulsed and broken, than another took up its place. Another
and anBther still succeeds, while those scattered, retired, re-

formed, and rcne\ved the attack. Terrible chasms laid open
.

their ranks, and let in the light to their deepest recesses. As
often were these immediately filled up, and again swept away
by the fire of the British artillery, and squares of infantry.

The cavalry of the allies met with firmness the repeated at-

tacks of the enemy, while the infantry remained immoveable.

• Hanoverian official account, transuiitted by General Altim, .Tunc SOlIi.

t The word literally signifies, " the sU^f rfa ladd:!\"

f
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Xolhinff cnuld shako tlicm. •« Not one of tl.etn f^avc wnv"
said (JonerHl Alton. •' The dcnd were pushed aside, ,„„i [i
rmikH filled up «^rai„."* They «tood like the rocks vvhi,|, r„nn
the hid- .uks of their native land; and whieh, for o.re<

|,.,ve
defied the fury of the Atlantic billows, when roused

1,'v the
Western tempe«t, these assail their deep foundations and"th,„-
lofty summits.

Wlii'ii from OiliinibiirH shore flic surjfc is liurl'J

Sliakis tlie foiiQ<liiti(iiw tif tliu La. tern woilj.

All the troo])s at this moment were ecjually hrin us the I'.iiti.l,

Hanoverian, Dutch, Brunswick, &c. all stood rooted like rod,'
of granite. Not one s(|iiare, though several of them were vii-v
fcrnall, ever wavered. The sight, huid an eye witness, who «as
with the artillery, and in from, was truly grand. Tiie blaze of
thccannon, the charge ofthe cuirassiers,''the little squares ojk,,.
ing, and the utter contempt of danger which marked the cci.n.
tenancesoflhc opposing hosts, formed a prospect truly magnifi.
cent. Aware, however, of the destruction which Ids artUlci v
and his hicessant attacks had made in the weakest part of iC
allied line, Uie enemy, about six in the evening, made a furious
phargc with the whole cavalry of his guard. These, ibi- a mo-
nient, gained the enn'nence. «« He reachcil tlie eminence,"
.^aid General de Borgo. They took some cannon which could
not be wit.hili-avvn. 'J'he Duke, who was at this point, inniK-
diatcly charged them " with three battalions of Briti..!, (the

42d and 95th regiments it is said) and three battalions of

Brunswickers, and compelled them in a moment to abandon
the artillery; though wc," said General Alava, « were unable
to withdraw them for the want of horses; nor did thev dare to

advance to recover them."t The British cavalry at this period
made several destructive charges. " The Earl of Uxbridge,"
said the Austrian ollicial report, « with the English cavalry of
the King's household troops, about six o'clock made some voiy

brilliant attacks, and cut to pieces two ba^ttalions of the old

guard, into whose masses they penetrated." The fire of the

artillery at this moment—the fire of every description,, was tre-

mendous. Some few guns that had been abandoned were sent

to the rear. Many in the British lines despaired of victory,

« Hanoverian official accouur. f Alava's do.
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toint, iiuiiii.

but m) one t-ver tlionglit of yicldin^-tluv wore resolved to
[tiixli nt their post. The Duke at this nionunt ordered the
„,ll,iitry to drive the French down the liill. His orders were
instantly and faithl.dly obeyed. The i.uhle fellows rushed
tl.rwurd; two minutes biouj.ht them to ih< rop of the rid(Te,

ami thtrc the scene wiis horrible. One moment shoiitH—tht'
next screams of despair, nnd running to the rear holding their
Iliad ing wounds. The enemy, however, were driven back,
ami, for the first time, retrograded in disorilor. Immense coU
iiiiiiis of the guard, however, stood ready to move forward.
There seemed no end to tlieir numbers-the allied troops saw
NO fiid to the combat.

" DanKcrs on ilnngcr* sfill around" th,'m « grow,
And toil to toil, and woe succeeds to woe,"^

Iiitliis manner the combat continued ,;,j. ^^,^^^,^^ j^^^^^^ ^^^^^
to haud-sword to sword-bayonet to bayonet, and man to man.
Tiif French troops ibught not only with bravery, but with fero-
city-not only with resolution, but with fury. The combat on
loth sides was maintained with inconceivable violence. « It is

imim^il.le," said the Prince of Orange, « to depict to your Ma-
pty l!ie fury with which they tbught for the last six hours."t
The fire of the artillery and the attacks of the cavalry were s'.

terrible, and so severe, thai the allied troops absolutely looked
..pun the fiercest attacks of the infantry as a breathing time
fion. their unparalleled toils. The anxiety of their illustrious
diid, for the suflerii.gs of his faithful fbllowers, became great.
'•

1 saw him," said an eye witness, « pull out his watch several
times with much anxiety, calculating, no doubt, when the
Prussians would arrive."^ Would to God, it is said, he was
heard to exclaim, " would to God that night or Blucher would
tome."

Blucher did come. And, here, leaving them for a moment
contending as eagerly as ever, let us turn to the inter-jstin-
movements of that gallant veteran. Weary and unwell from the
ehects of the dreatltul crush which he liad received on the
IGth, he was in bed when he receivetl the intelligence that the
Uukc was attacked. He instantly arose, followed his army,

• Pope'8 Homer. Iliad, Book xvi. lino 13S.

i !\r

^ ^"'"^^ "* Orange's oflicial disi)atcli, June asd.
i aiost of the partjcidars in this i^ge I l.ad from an officer who was on the spot-
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already on the advance; and, pnttinp; himself at the licadofrl,,.
1st cor|>s, he hastened to the lield of battle.* The cross rom'la
in that part of the country through which they had to p;,s
were, from the late incessant rains, almost impassable. It wl'
>»alf past eleven o'clock before the 4th corps arrived at St.
Lambert, whither it was immediately I'ollowetl by the 2d conV
It was half past four o'clock when the advanced divisions of tlic

Prussian army recruited in numbers, and unbroken in Rni,,',

began to ajipcar, " spreading'' themselves upon all the rid,."

flank of the French army, and threatening the rear. The
enemy, from this moment, Jiad no alternative. Victory alone
could preserve his fame—perhaps save the remainder of his
army. That too must be achieved in a manner that would s(

parate tlie armies of Wellington and Blucher. He continued
his exertions. He redoubled his efforts, but without efibctHe now perceived that he Lad fruitlessly lost five hours, «

and
that m the critical situation in which he wa» placed, thero ,r-
mained no cilicr resource but that of desperately attacking the
weak part of the British position, and thus, if possible, bcttin.
the Duke before his right was turned and attacked by the Pru^"
s.ans."t This he attempted, but failed. Yet, even in this si-

tuation. It is plain that he still had the strongest hopes of com-
pletely succeedmg in his daring design. « These En-rlish "

.aid he, " are devils: yet, though they fight bravely, they mu'st
give way soon." Souk, however, who had some cause to know
these devils better, told him that such an event as their giving
way was not probable. - And why not?" said Napoleon, peev-
ishly. . " Because," said Soult, « they will rather be cut to
pieces." His master continued, however, to think otherwise
As late as six o'clock in the afternoon, he was still confidentof
a complete and a decisive victory. Notwithstanding the delay
which he had already experienced, he observed, jestincr, that
'• he should yet be in Brussels time enough for supper." In
vani he was told that the troops had all been engaged, and
were becoming dispirited and exhausted. Forward I forward*
was all the answer could be obtained-Attack and cut to pieces
the Engbsh, at the point of the bayonet, was his constant com,
nianu. He relied much upon the diversion which he suppos-

* Earl Bathurst, IIoiw of Lords, June 32d.
f Alava's dispatctii
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«i Grouchy and V^andamme were making in the Prussian fctirV

He clung eagerly to this dangerous expectation. In the mean-
time, the Prussian army began to arrive in the position allotted
to it on the enemy's right. The badness of the romls, but par-
ticiilarly the difficulties experienced in passing the defile of St.
Lambert, had retarded its march some hours. When near five'

o'clock, only two brigades of the 4th corps had arrived at the
covered position which was assigned to them. « But the de*
eisive moment," said Blucher, « was come; not a moment was
to be lost."* The Generals were determined not to let it e-
scape, and resolved to commence the attack with what forces
we come up. Bulow, accordingly, advanced rapidly with this
force upon the enemy's right wing. About five o'clock, said
the Austrian official report, the first cannon shot was fired from
the heights of Aguiers, from whence the Prussians advanced to-
wels Planchenoit, against the extreme right of the French re-
serve, or 6th corps. « The enemy." said Blucher, « did not
lose his presence of mind."t He had been aware of a move-
ment of this description by part of the Prussian army, and had
endeavoured to guard against it. From a letter intercepted oa
the preceding evening, the enemy had learned, that 15,000
Prussians, as he states, were to arrive on his right. This, from
the number, seems to have been the remainder of the 1st corps,
commanded by Blucher in person. The rest of the force he
seems not to have thought of; and, no doubt, considered that
Bulow and the remainder would be fully occupied with Grouchy.
"This movement was foreseen," said Bonaparte, « and Count
Lobau, with the reserves, was ordered to meet it.»t A sangui.
nary contest immediately commenced at this place. " He in-
stantly turned his reserve against us," said Blucher, "amlamur^
ilerms conflict began at this point."§ Severe and murderous it
certainly was; and, considering the length oftime from its com-

!

menceinent to its close, it was equally sanguinary as any on
,

that bloody field. The loss of Bulow's corpf, consisting of up-
wards of 6000 men, sufficiently indica.es the extent of the
slaughter. Tho Prussians fought with uncommon courage,
and the most dreadful animosity. The eonduct of the French

it'r s' BItich

t French

official (lispntch of the batUe of tlie IBdi.

official account «r do.

Rft

t Do. do.

S Fntssian da do.
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fo tlH-'ir CDniriiik's, on tlic ICt!), Iiatl roused tluir utnio^t, .ui", .-

and the tarnisli wliich tlaii' anus liad suhtiiiiu'd on ihiit (l;iv

they wcix' resolved, if possible, to \\i\w ;uv;iy. 'J'licy misIu-I in.

to close combat witli their tbrmiiliibic iiilversarics, mid bet;,

J)artit's i()ii<>bt with the keenest resentuicDt iuid deiidliot yah-

cour. No (jUiirter \va» thought oi— none was Ublicil— Koni.

was given

!

" No rocni to jun'se tlit- lanco, or bwul tl;e l)i>\v;

But IuiikI ti) liaiid iiikI inaii to iiiiin tlii'j- ^row;

'VVoiindc'd llicy ivoiind; and soi'lv imcIi otlicis licnrt;

Witli fmilinioiis, axi's sH-ords, and shorfen'd dnrts.

The faiHcliions ritij:!, sliiclds rattle, nxos sound,

Swords iiu^h in air, or glitter on the (ground." •

The combat nn this side continued Inucr uncertain; while tiir

battle, with the I^ritish annv, ra^ed witii the same violence .r

WW. The situation of the enemy froni tiiis nioiiient was dcs-

peratr; but tliat despair: Iciit streiiirth for the moment. Ik
brought up fresh troops, and the but lie every moment bccum,-

more bloody. So severe was it, that for some time ail that tin-

Prussians could do was to maintain their ))Gsition. More Pins.

>ian troops, however, came into lintv More were still adviUKiiii,-

and near at l)aiid, IJidow's ibrec snon amounted to 30,(!0()

men, and weKe still ftirlhe:^ to be increased by the remainder nl'

the 2d corps. Bonaparte^ without rehnquishiiig his object in

front, i'ound it necessary to re-enforce the troops opposed to the

Prussians. He accordingly sent General Duhesnie with the

young guird, and sevoral battalions of tiie reserve, to this part

of the line; nud, as lie would have us beheve, with siiccl';^.

*' The ericuiy," said he, " were by this means kept in chock, re-

]ni!sed, and fell b;;ck: he had exhausted his forces, and we had

nothing more to fear."t The Prussians may have been,- while

yet few in numbers, obliged to recede till joined by thiMr coin-

ratles: but, unforti^nntely lor the enemy, their havinjj exiimist-

ed their lurces was not the tict. Ikrt it was necessary for him

to make some excuse for the extreme folly of his conduct, in

pursuing with such obstmacy his altempts in front, while utter

tiestruction hovered in his rear. According to the Frencliotli'

cial account, it was this moment that was indicated for an \^^r

* I'ope's llomcr. Iliad. Book xv. line 8f>0, Ac.

I J'lviidi oflkial account of tlio battle of the IHtb.

#•
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Itcck ii;^on tlie centre of Mmnit St. Jcnn, and wliicli, as \vc have
rculy noticed, was made by tlie enemy, and proved like all

I

, ill'
previous uttacLs, uiisuccessl'iil. (^idy the 4tli curps, under

Oulow, had ns yet come up. Bluclier, with tlie 1st cuips, as

I

lie w!is approaching the scene oi" action, received, about six

ly'ilock in the afternoon, intelhVence from Thiehnan that ho
!i;iil been attacked, and was hard pressed at Wavre l)y a ibrm-

hJi;!)lelbrce ofthe enemy, and " who woro alreatly disputing

I
mill hin» the possession of the to-.vn."* NotwithsUnding tijat

III, roar was thus threati'ned, and v.ilh superior lbrcc>s, Bluclier,,

[villi that presence ol' mind which characterizes a,great Gene-.

ral, turned his attention to the uuuv im^wriant objects in iront;

Kiisible that il" the danger at this point wcs removed, thiit

ivliich menaced Wavre woidd give him uo uneasiness. •' Tlio

I'idcl Marshal did not suil'er himsell' to be disturbed bv thi*

iiuws; it was on the spot where he was, and no v^Iicre else, tiiut

|ii:c:iffiiir was to be dccided."f lie, therefore, directed General
Thiclnian to do the best that he could, and not to lock tr. him

lluraiiy iiTunediale ashistance. And what does Kurepe—what
lik's Iiritainx)v.-e to this gallant veteran for this promj)t and judi-

tiousiieterujination. Had he wavered— had doubt perplexed his

wind—rhudiic turned to secure his rear, what might have been
jiiieconsequence to Kurope? above all, what would have becu
|t!ii.-a«ise(iuence to o...- own brave countrynwu? liuw many
i!iorc attacks mu>t they have still had to sustain from those

Jlieicc spij-its which Prussiaji bravery laid low? 'I'he mind
Immblesto rellect upon what might have been the cojtisequenccs

li.id Blucher eveu Ucsituted. Thanks to his undaunted soul,

hicli banished doabls or fears from his bosom, lie marched for-

jwd. The columns uJicre the Gcncral-in-ehief was, cantinu-
nltlieir ii:ovemen!s i;i advance, and i)ressed liie right win^r of

jllie French army clo^-er and closer; mul, while assaihng its

ilaiik, they also thi'..atened its rea' "k'et still it stood firm-r-
^lill the combat raged—still it remained imdccided.

I

\Miile tilings were going on in this manner at this point,
rlliteliiiau, ilm.s Kit to himseli; maintained an obstinate and
bloodv struggle at Wavre. V/e must not omit this part of llju

K'jtct. It formed a pait, and no mean p>., t, of the battle of
IWatciloo. It nas been iut too liitle attended to. Thieli'uu

* I'i-ussinn cfi,di;J aeaiiiut of tl.u battle of the ISth.
f Do ^q.
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did his duty; and had he yielded or given way carlv en

that eventful day, Bulow's corps would have been taken in

the rear, as Bonaparte had calcuhited that it would bo ;i'

most as soon as it was engaged, Tlie consequences would

have been, that more British and Prussian blood would liavo

been shed at Waterloo, than what was; and the Freiicli ai-

my might have escaped defeated, but not annihilated. Thouirli
|

the brave Thielman was not on the heights of Mount ISt, I

Jca.\^t be was equally well employed. On the evenin<» of

the 17th, Soult transmitted to Grouchy an order to proceed
i

with the 3d and -tth corjis of the French army, under Giiaid

and Vandamme, and with the 3d corps of cavalry, under Ge-

1

neral Pajol, towards the Dyle, in order to throw himscH in i\J

rear of the Prussian army, which they at that time conceived
I

to be disorganized, and incapable of much resistance. Tiiov

accordingly marched with this force, from 35 to 40,000* nieii. i

by St. Lambert, and on the right bank of the Dyle. On the

18tho he fell in M'ith the Prussian forces, consisting of the:

corps, under Thielman, which had suffered least in the battle
|

of the 16th, and a very severe combat was the consequeiid,

That part of the town of Wavre situated on the right bankoll

the Dyle, was carried, after much resistance. The Prussiar

said Grouchy, " were immediately driven into Wavre, ai

Cvcoeral Vandarame's corps attacked that town, and wa>|

warmly engaged."f ITie enemy, however, after he had guincil

this point, found much difficulty in crossing the river. So

severe was the combat, that Girard himself was wounded intlie

breast by a ball, when endeavouring to carry the mill of Bidee,

It cculd not, however^ be carried. But Grouchy's (.,(leii|

were urgent, and his object most important. '* Impatient,"

said he, «* to .co-op(fl-ate with the army ofyour I\|njestv on tli;!:]

important day, I detached several corps to force the passa-'el

of the Dyle, and to niarch against Bulow/';}: Jn a few words,!

he attempted to turn the j)osition, which he could not force;

but even that, notwithstamling his superiority in numbers, hej

was for some time prevented from effecting, and* not duriiijl

that " impmimit day." While Vandamme continued the ai-i

• Count FJahaut, intlie Chiunbcr of Peers, June 23d, from authentic sourct:,|

Oated, that Grouchy had 40,000 men under his comraajid ajtcr this battle.

i Gfouch^'s dispatch, DiuWit, June 2bth. . | Do. do,
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tack on the town of Wavre and on the mill of Bielg^,"Grouchy
anivcd at Limale passed tlie river, and, after an obstinate

struggle, the French division of Vichery, consisting of infantry

Olid " the cavalry," carried the heights. In Wavre and Biel^re

the Prussians, however, remained immoveable against all the ef-

forts of the enemy; and, by the time the heights, above men-
tioned, were carried, it was so late that nothin<j more could b«
done. " Night," said Grouchy, " did not permit us to ad-
vance any farther

; and I no longer heard the cannon on the side

Jure your Majesty was engaged."* Thus it is obvious how
iong and obstinate the combat at this point was. Thielman,
tliGUgh much inferior in numbers, was enabled by tlie difficult

nature of the country, intersijersed with defiles, woods, and
ravines, to oppose an obstinate resistance to the enemy, whidi,
iVom his impetuosity, must have cost him dear; but what was of
still greater importance, it kept all Grouchy's force from tho
point where it was so much wanted ; and, though the distance
wuir only about 12 miles, it was in the words of Ney, the same
lo the rest of the army as if he "had been 100 leagues from
the field of battle."f The loss on both sides was very severe

but 1 have no means of stating it accurately. Thiclman's corps
lost, from IStli June to 3d July, 4724' men, most of whom, if not
all, certainly fell at this point; Grouchy, frOm th* numbers he
carried forward and what he brought away, must have suffered

htill more severely, as we shall be better able to ascertain in the
sequel. Here, under the clouds of night, a long and lasting
night to French expectations, let us leave him and return to
those points where, witli regard to the period of the contest,

the sun was not set, and where the cannon was still heard as
loud as ever on the field where Napoleon was engaged.

It was seven o'clock in the evening. The issue of the battle
on the heights of Mount St. Jean, appeared still uncertain,
and remained undecided. The British continued to resist and
the French to attack, as if the combat was only beginning.

" Tliou wouldst Imvc thought, ko furious was their fire,

Iv'o forte could tame tliwvi and no toil could tirej

As if new vigour from new fighta they won,

Aad the long faatlk- nas but then begun.''^

• Crouchj's dispatch, Dinont^ June 20th, 18IJ.

t Ne/i. Letter. j iv^c's IIoin«. lli.J, Ucok sv. line 8 4.4.
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I'he British army and their conipauions remained at their post
without wavcriiinr for a moment, a^'ahst every effort of ovor-
wlielming and furious numbers, led on by a skill which was -,f

tlic first order, and by a spint which neither relented nor
incited at tlic sight of human suflering or blood. It wms a
dreadful moment. Many of the liritisli i;oldiers despaired of
victory, but made up their minds to die where ihey stood.
Their General alone did not despair of success. Mis streiiirtlj

was impaired; but Napoleon's nearly exhausted. At this moment
the 5th division was reduced from 6000 to 1800 men, and tiiese

stationed iu that part of the line, against which the utmost furv
of the enemy was <lirected. With these were the 42d and U'ld

regiments, the Litter reduced to less than 200 men. The Com-
mander in chief generally remained near a village in the ceiitiv,

ironi whence he could see the whole field of battle. Near him
were some of the Bnmswick troops. Hougomont with its gnllaiit

guardians defied all the shells, balls, bayonets, and swords of

the enemy. Nothing could move them. All personal feelin;^

was forgot in the enthusiasm of the moment, and each indivi^

dual throughout the British line, fought as if all depend-
cd upon his individual exertions. The French troops acted

from a similar impulse. The rashness, self-confidence, and
vanity of Bonaparte, had, however, carried himself and liis

army into a situation, tVoiii which there scarcely remained
a chance to extricate himself without total destruction. He
saw his situation. He made the most desperate cflbrts to

remedy his rashness, and to ward off the consequences of liis

error. But these exertions, which in ordinary cases mi"lit

"

liavc borne him through, in this instance served only to makt;

his fate more f^Ual. Defeated in his previous furious attemjn
agahist the British line, lie resolved to make a last desperate
effort against the left centre, near the farm of La Have 8ainte,

in order to pierce the line at that point which had suffered

most. It was his last stake. Like the deep gambler he hi\d

already set his fortune and his fame upon the cast of (he die,

and had lost both. These were gone, irretrievably gone. His
throne alone remained. He staked the mighty prize. He
seized the box in agony— he threw—he fl led! He rasiily

pitched his all agnimt the firm rock of Britii,h vulcnir— tlui'.

army resur
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rock which had withstood the fiercest efforts of his proiulcst

liap; which had triiunplied over his strongest power, mid
which hn(i,by its persevering efibrts, undermined and overlurnod

the mightiest throne that had ever reigned over mankind.
AgaiuMt this invincible bulw;nk, he now k'd his remainin<r

strenglh. Against its firm base, he rolled the lust collected

oil'art of his Imperial fury. lie put himself at the head of the
iTscrvcof his Guards, consisting of 15,000 men; and seconded
by Ney, one of the l)est of his Generals, he, with tlie utmost
iinpelnosity, attacked with his masses the point already men-
tie.iiecl in the Hritish line. These troops with which he now
came forward were the elite of his army, what had always been
considered as the centre of his strength, and only brought for-

wiird to decide the fortune of such tremendous days and tlic

l;ito of kingdoms. At their head he marched confident and
resolved to conquer.

" Thus brcatlilns death in terrible army,
The close compacted legions urge their way."*

A terrible fire of artillery, covered their approach. At length
through the black clouds of smoke, their dark battalions, were
seen, levelling with their footsteps the corn fields, as they
advanced towards the British line. These veterans advanced
up the hill with the greatest intrepidity. At the same moment,
Uonaparte dispatched instructions to every part of the h'ne,

that the movement, which was to decide the victory \a
his favour, was taking place, and commanding a simultan-
eous movement against the British line. « The whole
army resumed its vigour, and the combat was renewed
throughout the line."t The French masses came on in close
order, while the artillery from the British line threw into their
niuks the most destructive showers of grape shot. Bonaparte
harangued his Guards and told them, tiiat l)y his previous at-
tacks he had destroyed the greater part of the British cavalry
and inHmtry, and that the artillery done remained, which
they were to attack with the bayonet. lie led his Guards to
the rise of the hill, and told them that the path before them
was the road to Brussels. To gain it they made the most des-
i?autc eiibrts. " The French troops," said Blucher, » at this

* Tope's Homer, Iliad, Book xiif. line J»7, C\c.

f French account of tlie IS th.
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moment, fouirht with tlic most desperate fury."* TIic fire of
the British artillery made terrible roads through their nnk-
which were instantly closed up with the greatest coohiols ^
They still pressed forward. They drove back the gallant Brun
Wickers on the part of the line where they were stationed "

and for n moment said General Alava, « the victory was un
decided and even more than doubtful."t Such were the appear
ances at this point where the gallant General Alavu was, and
he could at that moment see and judge of no other. The' Bri-
tish line, from the furious pressure, was for a nioment bent but
not broken. Still the moment was indeed most critical. All
the tods of that bloody day appeared at stake. Victory vethung suspended in the mighty balance.

" From side to side the tremliling balance nods,

So stood the war till ireU'sUy's matchless might,
With fates prevailing turn'd the scale of fi^t.^

His Grace was perfectly aware of the importance of the mo
ment. Let slip it could never return. It was a tide whicl. il
suffered to ebb might never again flow. He threw himself in-
to a square of Brunswick troops. « He spoke to them with that
ascendancy -which even, great man possesses."§ Was their
Frmce forgotten

! was his fate sufficiently avenged ! No » « mv
brave men, we must 7iotbe beat;' what would they say in Bruns'.
wick? Forward,

" Be firm, this arm shall make your way
Through yon square body and that black array."!)

might be the words which once more, amidst blood and death
"erved their arms to battle. They heard—they obeyed.-
" He put himself at their head—made them return to the
charge,"^ with greater fury than before.

" Revives their ardour, turns their steps from flight;

And wakes anew the dying flames of fight,

They turn, they sUnd."!

He arrested the torrent-" he restored the combat, exposin..
himselfto every personal danger.».H. The nature ofthe ground
was such that to obtain a full view of the enemy there was m
. ., , -., * ^''"ssian official account of the 18th

, Ahva-somcialaccount l^^u;:::. ^l '^:'i^^X.
•«• Alava's offldal account of the 18tb,
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uvouling tiie imminent risks which t is great matt rnfi at (hb
moment, and indeed during the wJ.ole ilny. Nor did he wish

fo avoid danger: No! wherever that was greatest—wliercviT

the enemy pressed flercest—wherever the troops stood most ui

•iml of encouragement or support, 'here he was found. No-

thing escaped him. Who fell, who fought, and who fled,

came under his immediate observation.

'• His pw»cing ryes through aU Uid Ijatlle sfrny."

With his telescope in his hand, in the midst of every danger,

he stood and surveyed the extent of that dreadful field, with as

much calmness and self-possession, as an astronomer would

view the satellites of Jupiter. His eye beheld every thing.—
While the motions of the enemy were yet in embryo he fore-

stalled them, and through the dark columns of smoke, that

concealed their advance, he anticipatec! every movement of thd

ioe. Like the genius of the storm, upborne on its wings,

he was seen riding about, repelling the attack of conflicting

dements, and directing his thunders to burst, where these

could be most fatal. Yet most fortunately he escaped unhurt4

Without armou)', he traversed this dreadful field; where death,

in a thousand grim shapes, met every footstep:—he,

Without " a shield,

Plius all the troops and orders all the field.

As the red star now shews his sanguine fires

Thro' the dark clouds, and now in night retires;

Thus thro' the ranks appear'd the Godlike man,
Plungi'd in the rear or blazing in the van

;

While stroa ning sparkles, restless as he flies,

Flash from his arms as light'ning from the skies." *

Allliough the foreign troops acted with the greatest resolution,

and fought with the greatest ardour; yet it was not to be ex-

pected that many of these, who, as yet, had never witnessed a

contest qf this kind, could stand against the flower of the

French troops, led against them by consummate skill, and in

overwhelming numbers. Of this the Duke was well awarej

and therefore, said General de Borgo, " he took the precau-

tion to support each body of them by English infantry, all

disposed in suck a manner as to be able to succour the point threat"

encd" This rendered every thing as secure as possible, and

saved this important day. Yet all these troops conducted

* fopu's Homer. Iliad, Book xi, line* 81-^88.

88 11
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thcm«clvcs most admirably. Tlicy were fi.rceJ j„ yidil r
times to tl.e pressure against then—tliey suffered severely, C
still returned to the combat wirh elieeitulness. A battali,',,, „(
Hanoverians, under Colonel Von C)u)|>teda, repelled a lormi-
dablo column of the enemy, in one of his terrible attemptn

i,,

break through the centre. The Prince «f Orange aiul the
Belgian troops conducted tlvemselves wi:h the greatest g;,llau.
try, being in tlmt part of the line which IJonaparte attniked
in person."* It was in this attack that the Prince was wouiiiW
by a ball in the left shoulder. The Nassau troops also fougl.t
bravely. The whole encouraged by the British, endeavoured
to rival theii- fa-.ie. It was only at the point iu the British posi.
tion wo have mentioned, that fbrtune tor a monicnt seemed t >

beam favourably for Napoleon, biU which was speedily clouded.
Every other part of the British line resisted tlie enemy's ra.rc.

In some places- they approached within 40 pacci^, ami in otiici.

20 yards, of the British artillery. But they could come n., fa,.

ther. The fh-e 4' the artillery was so drcadiul and destructivo.
and the squares ofthe British so firm, tlmt they turned and abaii^

doned their objc^ct in terror and dismay. The first volley from
the British line made Uiem haJt—the second stretched hund-
reds on the ground—and the loud cheer and advance of t!ic

British columns made them take to their heels, wliiio the

route and extent of their columns could be traced from tin

dead and wounded, and from the footsteps of blood. Tlic

charge of the heavy cavalry was so impetuous and severe,

that these troops absolutely rdletl back tlie French ranks to a

considerable distance, throwing nven ttnd horses, tojwj i,iwj.

Terror and confusion became general rn their ranks. « The
fugitives," said the enemy, " i-e-crossed the ravine."f 'fill

this moment! the ranks that were laid open and swept away In

the artillery had been insvtantly replaced and closed up with the

greatest coolness. But the men could do so no k)ngcr. The bii-

gade of British artillery, attached to the 2d division, niirly

turned them when at the distance of twenty yards. The 1st

brigade of Guards, and a Dutch brigade, under Lord Saltoiiii,

received tliem with such a fire that those who escaped took t*

Hanoverian oflicial dispatch, j^ French da
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riieh- liccls. In n few seconds SOO of tbcrn covered tlic ground
,it tliisi p, .nt. Before the J2i\, 42d, and re^'imcnt of 8cots

(ireys, tiic f^roiind was covered with dead. The 92d, at this time

mUiccd to Ics8 than:2()0, dashed forward at tlie poirtt ofthe

bayonet inio a column of the Inijierial (luards, almost ten timw
ilitir numbci-; and foUowed niul supported by tlie Greys, wlio

cheered them to tiie charge, witb hnzzas of Scotland forever,

nearly cut the whole to pieces. At tliis point lay 1000 dead.

In front of the Hrunswick u-oops arose a dreadful hre-.ist-work of

carnage The Sons of Caledonia here once mwe did their duty.
«• The repeated charges of the old diiard," said Blucher,
*' were baffled by the intrepidity of the Scotch regiments."*

In this attack tlie dead of the French Guards, without exafr-

gcration, lay in sections, men aixl horses together, t<>om this

moment the spirit of the I'rench soldier was fairly broken;

aiul afterward*, in some instances, the Officers were seen

fighting desperately unsupported by the men. Their Vive
/' Emprreurs were silenced. Sorrow, shame, and terror,

chained their tongwes. After an amazing carnage, and the

loss of ahnost alUheii- cavalry, the I -ench army were again

driven back at all points, retiring from the last rude shock
*' in confusion." A shout of joy ran along the British lines at

perceivmg the last eflbrt of their foes recoil before them. At
the same moment, said an eye witness, tl*e sun, which through
the day, had generally been clouded, bwrst forth with splendour,

and shed his setting raj's over tlvose fields, as an auspicious

omen to proceed.

Thus terrninatctl the last (keadful effort, which the enemy
iiad -it in his power to make against the British line. Whifo
we admire the unprecedented bravery and firmness with which
it was withstood, we at the same time cannot help feeling pain

and anxiety for the situation of affairs at this moment. These
were indeed critical. Victory hung in the balance in such a
nianver, that to all appearance a grain would have turned the

scale. AJthough the enemy had suffered out of all proportion,
still his vast superiority of nHml)ers, at the oi-.tset, left liim yet
equal if not superinr t" the army under Wellington, ;ijk1 the

rioops under Bulow. To this moment also, the Prussian Gcn-

* Prussian official account of the ISth.



#ral Ijud been able to make no imprcH»ion on tbo I'rviicU ainu
oppostil u) him. Ik'hidcs, this his Ibrcf, at tlie motiiunt whn,
iB(>napiirtf niacli- his last attack, was compli'ioly separated I'loiii

Welliri^rton. The enemy, calculalin^ that the force uiulf,

Buhiw was the whole with which the rriig>ian.s wouiii ho ablo

to assail him, took inunechate measures not only to nieet him
but prevent iiin juiiciion with the Urilish General. Biilow knew
well, that assistance was marching from another quarter to

complete the line; and, therefore, continued to extend his

force towards the chaussee of Gennppc, in the rear of the ene-

my. Bonaparte immediately threw forward some masses ot

inlbntry ui)ou Ter h Haye, Pappelotte, and Frischerniont,

and made himself master of these places,* by which he in fact

separated the armies. This took phice before tiie last attack,

and was effected by the movement, wherein he savs In

sent « two battalions of the middle guard to keep tlicm-

selvcs en potetice, upon the extreme left of the allied troops

which manoeuvred upon his flank.'f The advance ol

Blucher, however, with the 1st corps, by the route ot

Ohain, which he had not calculated upon, (juickly re-optiud

the communication in that quarter. The head <;f this eoip:

reached Ter La Haye soon after seven o'clock, and imniediatdv

attacked and drove the enemy from these points, ami toni-

pletely opened the communication between the British nrniy

and the 4th corps.t At this extremity of the allied line weie

.stationed the troops of Nassau, whose uiiifoi iiis were so iiuich like

those of the French that the Prussians mistook the former I ;

the latter, attacked them with the utmost fury, and drove tlim
from their post, before disjcovering their error.§ At this mo-
ment, when Bojiaparte made his last attack, according to the

Austrian official report, the extraordinary loss of men had

compelled the Duke of Wellington to bring his reserves into

line, and to withdraw his artillery into the second position,!;

Things were thus, no doubt, serious, and the pressure a-jainst

the British lines most severe, at the time the enemy made tliu

last effort and failed in if. But immediately afterwards, the ar-

rival of Blu.chcr in line enabled the Duke to follow a course

• Austrian official account of the iHth.
t Jf^"'"'' <Io. do do.

I Austrian do. do. <io,

5 Lcllciofrnncc Bernbard of Saxc Weimar to his father, June lOlh, 181
" Austrian official account.
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more con|j;ouiai to iho I't'olings ol'liis tioops than nctirtg on the

jL'I'cnsive.

BDiiaparte with grief, beheld the ficUl of battle covered with

the Ixuiicsof his best troops, and «)n the exertions of whom wai

nlactd his lirniest and his htst reliance. Ncy, who had witnoh-

cd many murderous battles, declared that he had never witnc."-

M>(1 sach a scene of carnage as the held at this moment exhibited.

The humanity of the Hritish soldier, which is such un honoura-

ble mid a conspicuous leature of his character, was completely

(xlmiisted, not by the resistance, but by the (hshonourable and

jK'rlidious conduct of their foes. It is u fact, which has been

related to me by one who saw it, that when the I'Vench soldi-

ers were sent to tlje rear, in the hurry of those charges in which

they were taken, that they turneil and fired upon the backs of

thiise whose laces they trembled to behold, and to whose hu-

manity they owed their life. They also tried very dishonour-

able means after surrendering, to effect their escape: and when

ihcy saw dange ajiproaching their captors, they stood sullen

meditating then- escape, and refused to move, in consequence

of which many lost their lives. The British army, in place of

giving way, as HonaparteJjad fjndly anticipated, were prepar-

ing to act on the offensive. The lire of the French soldier was

last drooping into darkness. To re-animato it, Honaparto had
iccourse cither to a direct lalsehood, or else lie must have been

vricvously and culpably ignorant of his situation. circuUit-

ed amongst the fainting troops, the news thatCroucliy was, at the

moment when he began to had on his guard, overwhelmiiig the

Prussian rear. At seven in the evening," said Ney, " after iha

most dreadful carnage J ever witnessed, General Labodeyere

came to me witli a niessage from the Emperor, that Marshal

Grouchy had arrived on our right, and was attacking the left

of the united English and Prussian army."* This General

(Lal)odeyere) continued he, circulated this intelligence to ani-

mate the troops. 'Ihis was a manoeuvre purely in the tactique

of Napoleon, and was certainly circulated purely for the pur-

pose of deception; for it is hardly credible that Bonaparte conld

really be ignorant of what troops these were, which were ad-

uiiK'ing against his " extreme tight."

• Ney's letter to Fouche, -'6Ui June.
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More than ci^rlit hours had now passed, filled up by incessaat

attacks and continual slaughter.

"yet still proceeds

The work of death; and still the battle bleeds."*

Of those who were by the side of the Duke of Wellington, on-

ly himself and General Alava escaped unhurt in their person-

or in their horses.f Around him, and before every footsttn

the brave ct mpanions of his former glory strewed the cnsan-

guined field. The manly heart of Wellington could no lorm'ci-

support the melancholy scene. He burst into tears—tears

moulded by ihe finest feelings of a gallant heart. " Tho
Duke," said General Alava, " was unable to refrain from shed-

ding tears, on witnessing the death of so many brave and lion-

curable men, and the loss of so many friends and faithful com-

panions.":}: It was at this important and decisive moment lliai

the veteran Blucher joined with a corps of his army by Oliain

and that the march of General Balow by Frischermont upon

Planchenoit and la Belle Alliance had begun to take tflect,

The whole of the ^th, and part of the 2d Prussian corps, the

latter under General Pvich, had successively come up, attack-

ing as they arrived with the greatest impetuosity. It was tliis

force which Ney says attacked « the extreme right;" and,

according to him, was from 40 to 50,000 strong. They were

certainly the former. Bonaparte's account ofthese operations m.
very curious, very deficient, and very lame; and while they con-

tain some important truths, these are so clouded and blended with

falsehoods, that it requires some patience and attention to separate

them- As the cuirassiers suffered much from the grape shot, " we

sent," said he, " four battalions of the iniddle guard, (Ney savs

four regiments) to prot<;ct the cuirassiers, keep the position,

and, ifjmssible,, to disengage and draw back part of our cavil-

ry." Two other battalions were sent to keep themselves, " en

potencc," (literally in form of a gallows) upon the extreme left

of the allied troop?, which manoGuvred upon his flanks, in order

that he might not have " any uneasiness upon that side." The

rest was disposed in reserve; a part to occupy the rear of Mount

St. Jean, and part upon the plateaux^ in the rear of tho field nf

were unsucccj

* Pope's Homer. Iliad, Book jvii. lines 853, &e.

f A lava's ofliciiil dispatch, Jnne SOtli. \ Do. do.
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iiatllc, which formed the position for " retreat" " in this si-

tuation," continued he, " the battle was gained; we occupied

,/// the positions which the enemy occupied at tijc outset of the

hatlle; our cavalry having been too soon and too ill employed,

we could no longer hope for decisive success" but " Marshal

Grouchy having learned the movement of the Prussian corps,

inarclied upon the rear of that corps, which insured us a signal

mccess/or next day. After eight hours fire and charges of in-

fantry and cavalry, all the armi/ saw with joy the battle gained,

and the Jeld of. battle in our power"* He then proceeds to

ftate, that at half past eight o'clock these battalions endeavoured

to take a battery at the point of the bayonet, but in which they

were unsucccssfijl, and compelled to return in disorder, before

the charge of the English cavalry, at the end of the day. Such

is the lame and deceitful account of those tremendous operas

tioiis, which decided the battle of Waterloo, and fate of Napo-

leon. Unparalleled effrontery ! to claim a decisive victory, and

the occupation of all the field of battle, when, except La Hayc
Siiintc, he occupied none of it. Wretched subterfuge! to look

forward to decisive success for next day, in order to palliate the

fatal errors of a remorseless ambition in this. Decisive success

was no longer within his grasp, neither for that day nor the

(lay following. No! that was fled to a greater distance from

him than the narrow limits of Elba, or the more distant bor-

ders of Asia. /

The hour of the deliverance of Europe was struck. The
limits of French power, and the doom of French aggression

was determined. It was a dreadful hour. Even the firm

nerves of Napoleon began to shake—his resolution to waver.

' Some unccrtninty," said Blucher, "was seen in his move-

nients."f Hitherto the British army and their allies had act-

ed on the defensive. From this moment, another course was

resolved upon. Though only one to two, they had, for eight

hours, resisted all the efforts of the enemy; but could his boast-

ed battalions, for one hour, resist them? The sequel will shew

ua. He opened, indeed, a tremendous cannonade along the

line; but this was only intended as a feint to cover his retreat.

• Fiencli official account of tie battle of the 18th. + PruS"iian do.
* 4
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Some cnnnon at a distance, it was observed, were beginiiii),r
i

,

move off to the rear. These things could not escape the ketn

glance of WeUinjjton. He soon perceived this uncertainty in

the movements of the enemy—lie knew their cau^e, and was sin-

-sible oftheir object. He perceived that the enemy's troops retired

from the last attack " in great confusioti."* That critical nionieiu

big with the fate of nations, and which decided the fortune oi

milHons, was arrived. Wellington beheld with satisfaction tin

firm and determined advance of the Prussians against theri"ht

of the enemy. Their cannon formed one tremendous roar,

from Ter la Haye to Planchenoit. "There goes old Bluchera
last, and hke himself," exclaimed the delighted General. Willi

the eye of the eagle when in search of his prey, he perceived that

decisive victory was his. He saw Napoleon's laurels withcrin r

upon his brows. With his characteristic decitiion and eneri'v.

he seized that fortunate moment. That decision which de-

stroyed the wisest combinations at Salamanca—which scatter-

ed French invincibility on the banks of the Zadoraj and whicl;

was the first to plant the British banners on those "
prouti

heights" which overlooked the " fertile vallies" of their foes, was

immetliately called into action with a tremendous and a decis-

ive success. The spirit of the British soldier, which strict o-

bedience had hitherto restrained—those ranks which, as their

great leader passed through them, in the hour of peril, greet-

ed him with this noble language *' on the spot where you havt

placed us we will stand till we die"f—that courage which the as-

cendancy and superior prudence of their mighty a)mmander

cDuld barely at some moments restrain—and whose blood wa-

warmed with an ardour which nothing could resist, was from this

moment let loose uncontroled, and given its full latitude. Obe-

dience was as prompt, as the command was decided. The cagei'

solicitation which greeted his Lordship's ears wherever he ap<

pcared, "Let us at them, my Lord, let us down upon them," now

was completely gratified. Their leader put himself at the head

ofa division of the first regiment of foot guards. He addressed

them with an ascendency and feeling which quickly communi-

cated itself to them. He pointed out to them the road to ia-

• Wellington's dispatch, June 19th.

f Sir Colin Halket'g reply to his Gr»cr,
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mortal gbry, urn] to decisive success. « Have at them ihetii

my brave men I Down upon them!" While, like Hector he'
.1 ., „i„„ .,.1,1 ii

'

jiirhaps also told them,

" Dentil is, at worst, a fu'.i wiiii-h all must tryj
And for our country 'tis a bless to die
Tilt" gallant man, though slain in light he he,
Yt't leaves his nation safe, his children tree."*

"They replied," said Alava, "with a general /lUrrah! and
while his Grace himself led them on, rruiding them n-iVi his hat,
they marched at the point of the bayonet, to come to close ac-
tion with the Imperial guard/'f Hut these fled from the fierce
onset. At the same moment, the whole British line was com-
manded to advance. Though after nine hours of the severest
lighting ever known, the allied soldiers rushed like lions to thd
combat. The attack was simultaneous, tremendous, and irresist-
ible. At every point their line swept the field of battle.

" Heaps fall on heaps, the slaughter' WeWdey " leada.
Swift as a whirlwind drives the scatter'd foes.
And dyes the ground with purple as he goes."t

The bravest of their foes fell before ther uiks. They march-
ed ever hills of dead, and through rivf.r i.folood. The artillery
lapitily followed their career, in bi inging the guns up to the
Iront, notwithstanding every care and attention, many wounded
were crushed by the wheels,, while others were seen holding out
their hands, and supplicating that they might not be suffered to
mil over them. But so thickly was the field covered wita
wou!i(!od, that, in every i.istance, it was impossible to avoid .t.
Iiifiiiitely worse was the condition of many of the French
wouiulcd, who were crushed to death both in the general con-
tusion and flight of '.heir whole remaining army over them, and

I

alw) by the advance of the allies. Fear and flight, pressed the
IVciicli army. Their numerous artillery poured forth de-
struction no longer—their boasted armour could screen the
cuirassiers no more. The former became the prize of the
conquerors, in the batteries where they stood; and the latter
were precipitated headlong from their horses and trampled to
death. « We crushed them like lobsters in their shells," was
the rough, but just, simile of an eye witness to this dreadful

* Pope's Homer. Iliad, Book xv. iine 582, &c.
t Al«va'« ofiiai:il dispatch. | Pope's Homer. lUad, Book v. line 638, &c.
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scene. The French troops were literally thrown backward,

heels o'er head ; rank upon rank, and column upon colmnii,

" Whole squadrons vanish, and proud heads h'c Iotv,

The steed* fly, trembh'ng, from his waving sword;

And tnany a car, how lighted of its Lord,

Wide o'pr tbo field with giiidlesi fury rolls,

Breaking ti ir ranks, and crushing out their spiils."*

The French soldiers could be brought to lace the Britisb hcroca

no more. They fled in the " utmost confnsion"-\ said the Biit-

ish General. " Entire columns," said General Alava, " threw

down their arms and cartouch boxes, in order to escape the

better," and " abandoned on the spot where they had been

formed, loO pieces of cannon, and all their ammunition and

equipages to the conquerors."^ So impetuous and furious was

this attack, that all idea of quarter, on either side, was, for some

tir e, out of the question. The contest thus became a perfect

masiacre. The French Guard I'efused to yield, though called

upon to do so, and were, therefore, nearly exterminated. Tiie

few who escaped fled to the rear, carrying with them disoider

snd confusion. At the same moment, the Prussian corps under

Zeithen, with which old blucher was, charged the right fip,iik

of the enemy near the village of Smouhen. His right mnn ivas

broken in three places. The Prussian troops rushed forward

at the pas de charge, and attacked them at all jwints with irre-

sistible fury. The battle at this point also, was, for a eonsiiiera-

ble time, most furious and most sanguinary. Officers of all

ranks exposed themselves like the meanest soldier. Gneisenaii,

the chief of Blucher's stafl^, had first one horse killed by a can-

non ball, and then another twice wounded by musquet balls.

His sabre was once beat out of the scabbard, and once shot

to pieces. Previous to the engagement, Bonaparte had car-

yied along with him a farmer of the name of Lacoste, as a

guide, to point out to him the country. This man relates, that

when Bonaparte saw the Prussian troops advancing, and sup-

posing them to be the troops of Grouchy, he desired an officer

to inform him whose colours these were thai advanced towards

^.ho rifrht? «* Prussian," was the reply. It struck him like the

* Pope's ITomcr. Iliad, book zi. line 206, &c.

f Wellington's Jisiiatch, June IDth. . J Alava's dispatch.
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liead of Medusa. A deathlike paJcMCss, for a moment, over-

spread his countenance, and anguish rung his heart. This attack

of the Prussians was never mentioned by Bonaparte. He felt

sore at having committed himself so far as to place his army in

such a situation. Let us, for a moment, attend to his account

of these matters. We have already noticed his account of

three battalions of the middle guard, at half past eight o'clock,

attempting to carry an English i attery at the point of the bay-

onet. The consequence of which attempt was, " that, at the

close of the day, a charge, directed against their flank, by some
English squadrons, put them in disorder. The fugitives re-

crossed the ravine."* But not a word of the Prussians. How-
ever, these had broken his right wing at Smouhen; and Bulow
was fiercely contending for possession of Planchenoit, in his rear.

The British poured destruction into his centre and his left. Con-
fusion marched with giant strides. " Several regiments near ai

hand," said he, " seeing some troops belonging to the guard in

confusion, believed that it was the old guard, and, in conse-

quence, fled in disorder. The cry, all is losi, the guard is driven

Iwck, was heard on every side."f In vain Bonaparte made a

strong effort, by bringing up some battalions of the old guard,

which had not yet been engaged, to arrest the flight of the fugi-

tives. It was useless. Intimidated by the confusion around
them, overpowered by the recoiling friend and advancing foe,

they soon yielded to the alarming torrent. It was at this point

where, I'or some time, it was supposed that the Emperor had been

either killed or taken. But he was borne along with the rest.

Without disguise—without hope.

There Gallia's soldiers turn their backs for flight;

There Gallia's leader shuns Jh' unequal fight.

On this side all order was lost. All commands disregarded.

Emperor, Princes, Gwierals, OflRcers and soldiers fled in

dismay, and in the utmost alarm and terror. The soldiers of

the wnggon train cut the traces of liicir horses—the artillery-

men fled from their guns—the officers of the hiijlicst rank were

nurned away, and lost in the crowd; and not a single battal-

ion existed, behind which another could rally. In kss than hair

an hour, all the materiel of the army fell into the hands of the

« French official account of the battle of the 18th. . f Do* do.
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allies. TJic enemy learned at tliis moment/ by fatal cxperienre
Ihat the cavalry had been too &oon and too ill employetl. As
these had previously been in li ^'rcat measure destroyed, kg ihe
enemy had nothin^r to cover the retreat of his unfortuiiato ar-

.
any. That if these troops had been less exposed, the rctmu
would have been less L.tal can scarcely admit of a doulu.
It was this want which now rendered defeat ruin. Still tiio

means of retreat, thouoh certain to be disastrous, was not yet
.entirely cut olf. The enemy still held the village of Plaiidiei^
x)it in his rear, with a part of the old guard in reserve. A-
gainst them the Prussians advanced. The ground for the at-

tack, on the part ofthe latter, was extremely favourable. It rose

like an amphitheatre, so that the artillery could open from the
fiummit of a gre-u many heights, which rose gradually above
each other. In the intervals formed by these, » the troops do-

scended into the plain, and formed into brigades in the great.
est order, whUe fresh corps continually unfolded themselves, is-

suing from the forest on the height behind them,"* Indcr
these circumstances, the Prussians advanced against the old
guard stationed at Planchenoit This determined band, how.
ever, stood firm to the last. After several bloody attacks, the
place was at length carried by storm. The slaughter wiis

ilreadful. The Prussians were so exasperated, that they nei-

ther gave nor sought quarter. Tne enemy had kindled this ani-
mosity, and he now felt its bitter consequences. At Planchenoit
none escaped. " The old gimrd" said the enemy, «' which was
in reserve, was aitacked and completely cut up,"t From that
moment, the cry of, All is lost, spread from mouth to mouth
.throughout the whole Preach army. It was » a cry ofdimn,,;'
more bitter than that which resounded r<,und the fatal banks If
the Elster-a shriek of despair morefreezing than that whiei.
echoed along the bleak bosom of the Berezina. The nerves of
the bravest tremble to contemplate the scene which occasion,
ed it—the cars of the most thoughtless think they hear the
piercing echo. From that fatal moirent, the route was general
•Und complete. The road soon became choked with fugitives,
equipages, and cannon. The commanders of all ranks were
separated from their corps, and hurried along with the multi-

* Prussian official account of tlic ^atile of the 1 8 th. | French do.
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(ude. In vain Bonaparte at this dreadful hour still attempted ta

lollect some battalions of the old and yoiing guard, which had

been least engaged, and with them endeavoured to arrest tiie tor-

leiit; terrified at the scene around them, and pulverised by the

ciiniion, they were overthrown in a moment. They were borne

iiiong with the rest, and carried the Emperor with them. The
French army fled in such haste, that it hurried away in its

route every thing which attempted to arrest ita progress. «' It

toon assumed," said Blucher, « the appearance of an army of
barbarians."* Cavalry, inliintry, and artillery, rushed pdc
mle upon each other, and became blended in one mass of con-
fusion. The dragoons rode over the foot soldiers, and tramp-
led them to death. At the same moment the cavalry and in-

Ikiitry of the allies were close at their heels, and marked their

footsteps with blood.

" Now by the foot the flying foot were slain;

Horse trode by horse lay foaming on the plain."f

!

"A completepcw/c," said the enemy, « spread itself through-
out the whole field of battle; and they threw themselves in the

I

greatest disorder, on the line of communication: soldiers, can-
noniers, caissons, all hurried to this point."f It was in vain to
attempt to draw order from this confusion—no orders were
listened to—no commands were obeyed. « Soldiers of all

I

;;rins," said the enemy, " were mixed peh mele; and it was ut-
terly impossible to form a single corps."§ It was half past
nine o'clock. The British army continued the pursuit ovei*

I imliscrJbable scenes of blood and ruin.

" Loud o'er the rout was heard the victors cry,

Wliere the war bleeds, and where tlie thickest die;

Where horse and srms, and chariots, lie o'erthrown,

And bleeding heroes under axles groan."||

I

For five miles, which they followed the flying enemy, the route
was covered by Frenchmen only. At the farm house of la
Belle Alliance, the slaughter was prodigious. The French
made a battery of the garden wall, by making holes through it.

All the trees in the orchard weio stripped by the bullets. Every
jtiousc, and every hole, was found rulj of dcfid and dyi.ig French-
'' Prussian official account. f I'ope's Homer. Iliad, Book xi. line 159, &c,

\ French official account. § L)o, do.

11
Popt's Homer. Iliad, Hook xvi line -IJ'l, &c.
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men. How dreadful the terror must have been at this poim

may be colLcted from the following fact. In one well wore

found the bodies of eight French soldiers of the Imperial guard,

mth their armour. In another well were found ?3 bodies,

The Duke of Wellington, with the army under his couiuiaiul

pursued the enemy to Gcnappe, near which he met Blutlier,

On the royal road to Charleroy, they cordially embraced and

congratulated each other upon their glorious and decisive suc-

cess. The meeting was most afFecting. From this point the

Prussian General undertook the future pursuit of the roulwl

enemy. " He swore," said Alava, " that he would not leave

them a moment of rest;"* and he kept his word most j)unc.

tually. The British General readily accepted this oirtf,

His troops were faint with hunger, and wearied above

measure, after the fatigues of a combat of nearly twelve

hours duration, and severer than any ever recorded in the

annals of Europe. This army was, therefore, ordered to I

halt; and the Prussian army, comparatively speaking ficsh,

continued the pursuit during the night without the smallest

relaxation. Before halting, the British columns gave the
I

flying enemy three hearty cheers. If any thing had been

wanting to raise the spirit of the Wellingtonian band, or toj

exalt the glory of Britain at this important moment, it was

found in the conJ";t of the Prussians. In the pursuit when

they came in contact with the columns of Wellington, they

made way for them to take the lead—and when the British halted
j

for the night, the Prussi«us, as they passed their bivouacks, stop-

ped for a moment and played « G6d save the King." What a

moment! Since Trafalgar; Britons never stood so high, and

never did they so well deserve it. It was now near midnight,

At this dread hour, " when silent ghosts complain ;" Bludiei

assembled the superior Officers, and gave orders "to send!

the last horse and the last man in pursuit of the enemy,
"f

These orders were punctually and cheerfully obeyed. Thej

followed with the speed of lightning their routed and flyinil

enemy.

" White these fly trembling, others pant for breath,

And o'er tlie slaughter stalks gigantic Death,

• Alava's dispatch. | Prussian official account of the 18th.
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On rush'd bold" Blucher, " gloomy as the nigbt,

Forbids to plundiT, animates the tiglit,

Points to the " foa" for by the Oods, who flics;

Who dares but lingi-r, by this hand he dies;

Who stops to plunder, in this signal hour,

The birds shall tear him, and the dogs devour."*

i< The van of the Prussian army accelerated its march."f

IJulow was foremost with a body of 1 2,600 cavalry. «« The
French army," said the Prussian General, " pursued without

intermission, was absolutely disorganized"X The allies taking

advantage of this dreadful confusion, attacked with their caval-

ry and heightened the disorder.
'

• " The coursers scour the fields,

O'er heaps of carcases, and hills of shields

The horses hoofs are bath'd in heroes gQre."§

The shades of night doubled the confusion. " It was impossi-

ble," said the enemy, « to rally the troops and to point out to

tlieni their error."
||

Even the squadrons « of service" by the
side of the Emperor, were completely cut up, " and destroyed
by an overwhelming force; and there was nothing left but to

follow the torrent."^ The Emperor seeing all was lost fled

liom the scene of carnage and confusion, with a kvr attend-

ants. About ten o'clock he extricated himself from the crowd
where the danger was greatest, and after a narrow escape he
continued his flight to Genappe. He thought no more on
" signal success for the next day,"—not even on retreat—no
more on his unfortunate army. His personal safety was all his

care: and that, as we shall presently see, he barely effected.

While the British army snatched some refreshment and a
few hours repose, after their unparalleled exertions and hard-
ships, amidst those ghastly fields of blood, pain, and death; the
Prussians continued to pursue their scattered foes, with the
most unwearied perseverance. The weather had cleared up.
The night was beautiful and serene. The moon shone bright
through the clear mid-summer sky, and directed their footsteps
through indescribable scepes ofhorror and death. Nature seem-
ed to conspire for the destruction of the enemy. The moon lent
her beams, •' The stars in their courses fought against" Napo-.
* i'ope's Homer. Iliad, Book xv. line 392, &c. + Prussian ofBcial accowif
}
Uo. do. do § Pope'4 Ho:ner. Iliad. Book xi, line 657, &c*

do. do
French official accJunt,

'

>Uo. do.
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loon. The situation of the French army was indeed bccomc',1..

))lorablc". No words can paint their distress. From this inomat
their situation disarms all resentment and awakens only i)ltv

Tlieir menacing asjjcct was gone. Tiieir glory was set in blooi!

Their haughtiness was laid low—and ti)eir ferocity ii, iiicii"

temporary success now filled their n)inds with sorrow and alarm,
On all hands the roads, the fields, the woods, the streams, vvtri

covered with dead and dying Frenehuien. The Oiliier's tlwt

escaped, stated that the horrors they experienced in their fli,rht

from Moscow, were far unequal to those which surrounded
and accompanied them from Waterloo to the Sambre. ]i,

vain they attempted to snatch a moments repose. They wlic
driven from " nine divonac/cs,"* at the point of the sworil. In

vain they attemjited to defend themselves in the villa<rcs or

isolated houses. They were innnediatel\ driven from ihtir

defences, cut down, or niadc prisoners;! and hundreds were
consumed in the flames of the houses set on lire in these con-
flicts. Not only on the high road, but for 100 feet in breadth

on each side of it, paths were made where every thing was beat

down and coveretl with tiead and woundctl. I'he road was in

many places blocked up by artillery, and the military waggons
endeavouring to escape, were in some places driven T(i a-

brtast, on the causeway. In Genappc, a small town upon the

Dyle, 5 or 6 miles from the field of battle, there was nothii,.

but a scene of the utniost confusion. The fugitives here hoped
to snatch a few moments repose for their wounded spirits, and
to obtain a little food to recruit their exhausted strength—idle

hope. They here endeavoured to entrench themselves with

overturned carriages and cannon. But the roar of the Prussian

artillery roused them from their dream of security. The foe

advanced with the rapidity of a tempest. From behind these

barriers the French soldiers oj)enod a brisk fire upon their pur-

suers. The place was almost immediately taken by storm.

The Prussians entered, and a dreadiul slaughter ensued. The
French soldiers ceased to make resistance—they suffered them-

selves to be cut down like cattle. On this spot 800 lay dead.

General Duhesmc, who commanded their rear guard, was knock-

ed down and t-ikcn, at the gate of an iiui by a Brunswick hus-

• Trussian official account of the baule ef the 18th. f Do. do, (k

His seal ring, i
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sar. «' The Duke fell yesterday, and thou slmlt bite the dust/'
jJosnyinj;, tlic black hussar brought iiim down. IKit Jic escaped
with his life. The fury of tlie Brunswickeri no U)nger knew
any bounds. Tlie enemy, who couhl elKct it, fled from thd

j

.>wr, leaving every thing they liad. From this point the flight

I'possible became more disorderly than ever. Arms, knap-

1

5;;-K^, every thing was thrown away. Here Bonaparte escaped
with great difhcuhy. The waggons and baggage were so close-

|iy wedged together that it took an hour and a half fbr Bona-
parte and about 150 of his staff to get through them. So close

I wire his pursuers, that, in escaping from his carriage, he was

I

obliged to defend himself with iiis pistols; and scarcely had he
quitted his seat, when the vehicle, with eight cream-coloured

j

liorses which lirew it, fell into the hands ofthe victors. So great
ujs his haste to escape, that in it he left his hat, his sword, his

magnificent embroidered State mantle, (intended, no doubt, ta
iiowii the " transmigration" of his " system" into other coun-
tries) and the perspective glass, with which he surveyed the
battle, all of which fell into the hands of Blucher himself.*

His seal ring, all his jewels and equipage fell into the hands of
tlie Prussian soldiers. All the orders with which he had been

j
invested, and those whi<.h he usually wore, were also taken;
amongst which was the Prussian order of the Black Eagle, with

I

the motto, « every man his own," and which the issue of this day
bid fair to confer on many. His baggage, many fine Ara-

Ibiaii horses, his library, were also taken; and along with these
|ttliole bales of revolutionary proclamations, addressed to the
JBelgiaiis, rtady dated on the 19th, from the Palace of Laecken^
Inhere he expected to have been in triumph on that day.—
iMounted on horseback he left Genappe, and with his followers
jpioceeiled in the utnjost haste to the frontiers. Notwithstand-

Jjng
the darkness of the night, he waa frequently recognized by

Itlie soldiers, who knew him from his ;)^e iaW horse, his grey
great-coat, and who whispered to each other as he passed tliem,

h Look
!
There is the Emperor." Even these words seemed to

Warm him, and he accordingly quickened his pace to get forward.
Jroiu Genappe the Prussians continwed to pursue the wrecks
pis wretched army. It was continued till the next day was far

• Blueher's lettei-, June 20th, 1315.
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ndVfincccT, tTic wliolc mnrch " being l)iit one coiitimici] diiv

cither in tlie corn fiiUls or the housivs."* The whoU- nrrion

was employed by the Prussians only in firing nnd cnttino- tl„.,,,

down, for no serious resistance couhl be attenipteih At ^ ,,,

footstep, cannon, equipages, arms, and accoutrements, IVII into

their liands. Beiore day liglit (50 pieces of cannon Fell into

the hands of the Prussians. « 'I'ho causeway," said niiiclicr

" prcsenteil the appearau' e of an immense sfiipwrrcJr, it Wii,

coN^red with an innumerable (juantity of eanuon, caisson

carriages, btiggape, arms, and wreck of every kind."f IVar.

ful ndeed w is the havoc and ruin whicii overspread thosi

fatal liulds. It was the shipwreck of Napoleon. «* Theroiitc"

said Gt-ncral Alava, " was the most contjjlt'tc ever beheld by

military men. The famous route of Vittoria was not even com-

parable to it.":}: There indeed only one gun was saved, but luo^

of the army eseaped. Here not only the artillery, but nearly '!

whole army was lost. •»• The park of reserve, all the bajr.-
,,

which had passed the Sambre, in short, every thing," said

the enemy, " in the field of battle remained in the power ot

the allies.''^ About 40,000 men partly without arms, and

carrying with them only 27 pieces of their numerous artillery,

the remains of the whole army, and that in complete dijsonlir,

passed through Charleroy on the forenoon of the 1 .9th.
\\ Aboi:t

five in the morning Bonaparte, with about 50 companiun?,

passed the Sambre at this place. Mere lie took some rctVusli.

ment, the first i'or twenty -four hours. The Prussians advanced

with unremitlii.g ardour. The French army fled beiore tliuii\

with increasing vonfusion. When they came to Charleroy the

cnnvd apon the bridge became so great that Bonaparte placed ,; %
eon)puny with fixed bayonets ujion it in order to stop the fugitivi-,

The attempt was vain. Tliese troops v/ere overpowered, andtlicii

it was impossible to stop the torrent. The Prussians found f)

cannon and 100 caissons, abandoned by the enemy, in this place

Twenty-seven pieces only passed the bridge, and of these (>
j

pieces more were laft between Charleroy and Sobre-le- Chateau.^

At Charleroy, Bonaparte left the direction of his reinaining

• Prussian official account, f Do. '

do.

i Alava's offiiiiil acrount. t, Froncb do.

« ZeitUcn's dispatch, Ucauraont, June 20lh,

do.
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tioops to Soult; und ^'ettin;,' into n ciirr!a<;o set out for Paris,

Uikiiif; the rtmd In Illicinis aii(' Soissdiis. At 11 a. m. oh the

liHii, he passed tlimiigli Gerptinies, unoliiiiclioly and disconccrl-

«!, wiid the peasants, at wliom he in<juii-ed tlie nearest road to
I'hilippcville. At PliilippevilK' thesentrieti refused liim admit-
tance till reeogniy-ed by the governor. Part of the lugitiveg

l)eiit their lootstei)s to tiiis place. This alarmed hini least it

hliould draw the allies also. Messengers were sent to spread
iilarm anuMig the runaways—these called out " Save yourselves,

the Coiibncks! the Cossacks! It requirctl no more—the lugi-

tivcs were oft" in u moment. The Kmperor passed ll(K;roy in
tlie night. At one j>, m. on the L'Otli, he passed through
Illiciais, in a carriage, a/jsn/itfdijbhut up, folUnvcd by anot? .4T1
which was four General Ollicers, one of whom was sup- oscd to

he LalKKleycre. At Beaumont all fled ui)oii tlie advan e cf tho
l'ni>sians. The solditrs thought they had been betrayt I- .ad,
therefore, dispersed; each seeking his own home.* So . t.i-

pletc was the dispersion irtjd <lestrue{ion of this army, that, ac-
cording to accounts produced to the Chamber of Heprcsenta-
lives at Paris, by the time it reachetl Avesnes, only 20,000 men
lould be rallied. Ney, however, gives a still more deplorable
Mccount; for he says, tlurt at Avcsnes « it was impossible to rally

,1 single soldier."-!- His nccotint ofthe Jlight places the disorgan-
iMion of the remnant left, in the strongcsr and most disastrous
point of view; and shews that never was any army so completely
overthrown. Ney had all his horses killed, and was covered
with contusions. 1 le owed his life to a corporal of the Guard,
wiio supported and never forsook him. ^' I arrived," siiid that
Odiccr, " at Mal^chiennes-au-Pont, at 4 a. m. on the <9th,
xithvi/ O^-c-tvs—ignorant of the late of the Emperor, whom
some time before the termination of the buttle, 1 supposed to
be cither killed or taken."^ He then ivent to Cliarkroy—n.xt
to Avesnes, but still no accounts of ihe Emperor. Lastly, he
set out for Paris, In order to lay the situation ofafiiiirs before the
Minister of War; and only when within three leagues of the
capital, he learned that the Emperor passed in the same direc-
tion and uj)oii the same errand u few hours before hinu Noth=

• Zeithen's ilispatclij Beaumont, June 20th.

t Ney's letter, June 2Ct!». 1 Do. do.
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iug could shew defeat and confusion in a stronger lirrht t|,.,„

this flight, and the ignorance of each otlicrs motions which
reigned amongst the General Oflicers. " Philippeville iind

Avesnes," said the enemy, " have been given out as the point

of re-union;" and there he stated that I'rince Jerome and

General Morant had raih'ed a part of the army,* It is rcmiuk-
able that he takes no notice of any other Ollicer, no not even of

Soult. Oroiicliy, however, gives a dilf rent aecoiint, concorniii..

a place being iippointed for re-union. In iiis dispatch of iQ
20th June, wrote from Dinant, he stated, that he was t/icn at a

loss how to act, as the OfHcer who had brought to him—/low
the Emperor, theaccr»unts of the loss of the battle of Waterloo,
*' informed me," said he, «' that your Majesty was retroalin-j

on the Sambre, without being able to inilicate anij parfiadar

point on which J should direct my march.'' It is pow time

%o return to his ope.ations.

Early in tlie morning of the 19th, Grouchy was attacked

in the position in which we left him; but, after a severe

struggle, he succeeded in compelling Thiclman to abandon

Wavre and ,the mill of Bielge, and to fall back upon the

rest of the army. Grouchy contiimed at the same time to

advance: and, as he himself informs us, was " in Irout of

Rosierne, ready to march upon Brussels, when he received the

sad accounts of the loss of the battle of Waterloo." lie then

found himself in a truly perilous situation; but after mutii

difficulty, and a considerable loss, he succeeded in effeetin<r his

escape from Wavre to Namur. Here he was attacked by the

Prussians; and, after a bloody conflict, compelled to abandon the

place, and make the best of his way to Dinant. He states

that in this attack the Prussians lost " several thousands of men,

as the contest was very severe." His own loss could not have

been less than theirs, and has been stater' at 5000 men, around

this place. Besides these, the loss on the attacks on Wavre

must have been very considerable; fo> he complains of the ''cm-

harassment on his march arising Jiom the niiincrou^ transparh

f!f'dootmdcd"\ and which, to save them, compelU him to hold

the town of Namur fe a considerable time, t defence of

*Fhich he entrusted to Vflnd.immp. Thn* rir^,,,.}, ,.,o. u.,rA

* French official accour*. | Grouchy 's disnatcb.
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n.£fer light iIim j)j-issccl, and must have sufiercd severely, is \ery evident; as un-
der these circumstances, lie confesses that he had not the means
nor tlie time necessary for blowing up the bridge at that place.

The combat at and round Namur was in reality very bloody.
The action began at 5 p. M. The French manned the walls

and made an obstinate resistance, but they were finally obliged
to abandon them. The Prussians then entered the city, and the
combat was maintained in the streets; but at length the French
were compelled to fly. Grouchy, Vandamme, and Pajol, were
nith this force. The loss was severe, the country around was
covered with killed and wounded. Previous to this a division
ofSOOO men of Grouchy 's army had been attacked and dis-
persed, the German accounts stating its loss at 5000 men.—
It is to be regretted that we have not a regular account of
llicse affairs, which were certainly very serious. All we at
present know from ofiicial authority, except that of Grouchy,
is that the fighting on this side continued very severe durintr
the whole of the 18th, 19th, and most of the 20th. The loss
must consequently have been very great—Grouchy certainly
took with him in advance from 35 lo 40,000 men, and brought
buck only 2.5,000.

Such were the results of a day, characterised by the enemy
as « so glorious to the French arnm, andyd so fatal."* A day
which, in the language of Ncy, " liad no example \v. heir mi-
litary annals;" and wherein, while tracing the causes which led
to it, «' he dreaded almost as much to discover the truth as to re-
main in ignorance of it."t Such is a feeble outline of the gigantic
combat of Waterloo, and its more immediate consequtuces.
Such was a battle wherein every movement and attack made in
ii, was equal in importance, and in severity, to those which had
formerly decided the fate of kingdoms. Considering every cir-
cumstance, it was certainly the bloodiest in modern times. The
most important and most decisive it unquestionably was. The
loss on both sides was not short of 130,000 men. Blucher, who
IS a very short, but a very accurate calculator, tells us, that on
fhe 18th, the Frencli army at Waterloo was above 130,000, of
which o«^/j 40,000 escaped, thus leaving a loss of above 90,000
nicn, St Watcri^u alone. The killed and wounded, all uc-

' f^ncb offi"-al arcounfc ^ Ney's letter to Fouchc, June 2Cth.
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counts agree, exceeded 60,000; but how many beyond tiiis

number it is difficult to determine, as the prisoners are vari'
6usly estimated at from 15 to 30,000, many of whom besiilj
were wounded. Baron de Capellan, the governor of Brussels
in an official proclamation, stated the number of prisoners
known on the 19th, to be Irom 12 to 14,000, but many nioio
were perhaps taken and sent to other places. It is, Jiowcvcr,

the only official authority which I have seen that specifies any
particular number. To the above we must add the loss sustain-

ed by Grouchy, which, at the very lowest account, must have
been 9000, if not nearly cK'Ju"uie; and, with the lesser number,
we have a total loss of 104,000 men, on the part of France, in

consequence of the battle of Waterloo. The loss of the allies

was also great. It was « mmcnse," said Wellington—it « was

horrid," said Alava. It was " extraordinary^" said the A us-

erian account. The British and Hanoverian (in British

pay) loss was nearly I),000. The Dutch, Belgians, and the

troops of Brunswick and Nassau, was certainly not less tli.iii

10,000; but as thejr returns, which I have seen, include the

total loss on both the J 6th and 1 8th together, I cannot sep;irale

them exactly. The Dutch and Belgian loss, by their ollieial

dispatches, was 4 J 36. The Nassau less was 2800.* T'

e

Brunswick loss I have not been able to ascertain correctly. In

an account of the life of the Duke, lately pi.blished in Germany,

it is said that their loss, on the 16th alone, amounted to 3000

. men. If so, their total loss could not be less than 4 or 5000. But

take it at .SOOO. The loss ofthe Hanoverians was also severe, but

uncertain. « These two days," said General Alten in his uifieia!

dispatch, June 20th, to the Government of Hanover, " have iii-

deod cost us much, the greatest part of our most distinguished

Officers have fallen." Of the real loss, however, I can obtain no

accounts, but if we arc tojudge of its proportion from their total '

strength; and from the sun hestowcd by the Waterloo fund

for their relief, 4 or f^OOO is perhaps within the mark.-
The loss of the Prussians also on this day must have exceeded

12,000 men. The returns are given e/i ;Hass<? for both days;

but wc cannot err far when we know that Bulow's corps, which

^ad not bccu previously engaged, lost above' ; 400 men ; and

• r.inte Bcrnhard of Soxc Wiemar, official letter, June lOt^i.
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and Thiclman's, which suffered little on the 16th, lost above
4700. The total loss of all the allies, on this bloody djiy, wag
certainly not less than 30,000* killed and woi nded. The tolai
Prussian loss stands as under, viz.

1st corps. fr<n« 15th June to 2d July. 265 officer, 14.162 rank and file.2d do. do. 23d June 18ri 77(53
3d do. do. 3d July ii;5 ^'722
4ihdo, do. 23dJu.ne lyo ^l^-g

Grand totif, "siioiJB

And which loss, separated, stood as follows, viz.

Ut Corp. (engaged .tLigny) "^l^S '^^^- ««t---j-ng
Vddo. ( do. St Ainand) 1,309 4, 100 o'l^l
3d do. (T.'iielmaii, at Wavre) 8,50 2 "43 1 Tf.a
4tlido. (Bubw at Waterloo) 1.155 4.'loo i,iyl

5,470 16,,534 "ioTwT

The reader has only to cast his eye over the preceding detail.^,

and from the places where engaged he nj«y perceive what the
carnage was where the Prussians met their fees,- for there can
be little doubt, but that nearly all those returned missing were
killed and wounded, on the 16lh, though many ot the^latter
were taken. Let us now put the total loss on both sides, dur-
ing these dreadful days, into one general table.

FRENCH LOSS.
On IGth. •v»»»**v^*<.*-.»»v»»»»»»^»»»,»^»^.^.^ o] oQo
On l«tli, at Waterloo ..^^v -»*^»v»x.k»»»,w» yajooo
Do. do. Grouchy, say only »*^v,..*».»»^». 9,000

125,OOGf
ALLIED LOSS.

British "•"^•-»-'i.»'«^-..»*%»x-.,.»»^,»»^,»v^,.,. 11200
Hanoverians in Britisli pay »»»,^,.. 2,800
Dutch 8Md Belgian -.w»»*»»*^..^»v*»»»»^^^

4I200Kassuu -^^»x*»**'^..»>.v»..,..»».w.*v»»vx»i,,-^ 2,80O
Hanoverians, say . ^ ^qq^
Brunsxvick, say ^ ^ ^„^^ 3 qqq
I'lussiaii , _ 33_^^

6I.00Q

Grand total, ***»*»«%-v^»«»»»»^»»»^»^
2 gg ^^q , ,

,

• Austrian official report Heidelberj;, June 21st. says {generally, that Mclusive of
the loss of the Prussians on the 18th, the total loss of all the allies " may amount la
30,0()0 killed and wounded." The reader will see, when the Prussian los., and those
returned missing on the 16th, are added, that the number corresponds very neiirly

t Leaving Grouchy 25.000. and main army 40,000. as Grouchy and Blucher
both state. The French account lately published at Pi»ris. admits that their array at
Waterloo, cjrclusive of Grouchy, was 120,000 strons The author s.v-, the-- had
20,000 dead, but adds in a true French wy of reckoning, that the lo«s of Ihe'allL-
{meaning under Wellington) was also 80,000. True, but not aU dewU
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Of these, tlie utmost number taken prisoners could scarcely (x-
ceed 30,000: and, besides, many of these were wounded, ijutli

a sum of human destruction, within such narrow limits, and in

such a short period, is altogether unprecedented and unknown.
The reader will see, fi*om the authorities which I have tai\(n

for my guide, that I have not exceeded; and when he thus

perceives brought into a short compass before him, this eiior-

mous sum of destruction, he will from that moment cease to

woniier that the hurricane of Waterloo, proved the shipwreck
©f Naj)oleon.

Even the carnage of Pirodino—that of Leipsic, and tlio

banks of the Elster, where armies were immolated, hide thtit

heads before i/ie bloody banlis of the Ligny, the carnage emend
fields o/Quatre Bras, and the gory .plains of Waterloo. The
prospect which the latter aiibrded --n the ibllowing morning
beggiuVJ all description. No wr Js—no language I can use is

equal to describe even a tenth p i of its horrors. Imagination

itself is lost amidst the melancholy scene. About 4-0,000 dead,

all of whom had been stripped naked, and perhaps the same num-
ber of wounded, whom, as yet, it had been impossible toreniovf,

lay crowded int J a i;arrow space. Near 25,000 horses, dead or

wounded, lay mixed with their forn.er riders, and increased the

horrors of the scene. It was not so much the ghastly wounds
which had deprived them of life, which disfigured their mang-
led remains. But these had been farther trampled by the cav-

alry, crushed by the artillery, and torn to pieces by the contiu-

>icd showers f bullets which the latter vomited forth over those

positions. The number of dead upon the field of battle, said

an eye witness, could not be numbered. It presented, on the

morning of the lyth, said one who saw it, a spectacle like a vast

army asleep. According to the most accurate accounts whiclj

can be procured, the total number burnt or buried on these

fatal fields, amounted to 4-0,000. The oiTicial accounts publish-

ed at Berlin, expressly state that the number of French dead

on the fluid of battle, on the 18th, was 25,000:* and from all

the official dispatches, it appears that the number wounded was

three to one; of whom, however, a great number certainly di-

vv«. -v-ri -iv-jv/vv/ X sviivii LUTuiiy aiiu nurses, WlliCXl pjissctt

• Official account from Blucher, published at Berlin, June S-ltl*
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tlirough Charleroy on the 15th, in r 'vancc, scarcely 10,OGO* fe-

tuind. For many days several tliousand carriages, and many
peasants from the surrounding countries, eten as far as Mons,
were employed in burning or burying the dead. The task was
not only loathsome, but dangerous; and the Prussians were ab*
solutely forced to compel them at the point of the bayonet. To
avoid infection from their corrupting remains, the peasants first

(lug large pits, and then, by means of large hooks, dragged the
bodies into them. The country, for jjeverai miles, presented the
appearance of one continued groupe of hillocks, so thickly was
i:bsurf;«ce covered with large graves, in which hundreds of the

bodies of men and horses were thrown together. In one acre

of ground a beholder counted 40 graves, thus filled with dead.

The weather having become dry after their burial, the wet mouldy
which had not been thrown over them to a sufficient depth, crack-»

led from the heat, and opening, shewed in some places, their

ghastly remains. Notwithstanding the burning and the burying
the dead, for several weeks after the battle, the smell from their

putrid carcases was insufferable; and a pestilentml gale continue

led to be wafted over the surrounding country, from this thea-

Itreof death. For many days, the number of carrion flie^

I which fed on the dead bodies was dreadful, and .nost annoying
to thost who visited the spot. It is said that some soldiers ab-^

I

solutely lost their reason from the remembrance of this dread-^

Iful scene. The diameter cf the principal part of this field

lof blood was about two miles, wherein every thing was to-

Itally destroyed. The dead were absolutely lying in ranks,
land horses grouped in heaps with their riders. All the wells,

land all the water in the neighbourhood, for many days
lafter the battle, were red with blood, and became putrid from
Ithe number of dead bodies found in them. The churches
|:n the surrounding villages were filled witri dead and dying;
find the altars of the Almighty were polluted with human
Wood. To sum up the whole, the valliesj if I may be al-

lowed the expression, were flooded: and in the inimitably

piiguage of Isaiah, « The mountains were melted with their

T)lood."f Similar were the fif Ids which had long pleased P^r^

* I««tter from a person in authority at Chtrlerojr, June SOth.

f I«aiah xxxir. 3.

XX 11
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isian levi».y S'.'ch the prospects which had long Ijcon Napo.

Icon's ddi^h -Napoleon's glory. Every villa<rf, every huinki.

all the ravines, corn fields, and forests, were filled with wound.

ed soldiers, who had cniwled to 'Jksc places for sheltiT, and

whom, even when tlay were seen, it was, for several davs aitcr,

foutid impossible to remove, It was as late «s the Tluirsdny

following before all the wounded i^H.-n discovered coui( je it-

moved. On the 21 st, says one who visited the field of iml',

I saw in one gronpc of wounded 36 out of 73 wim had lost ;ir,

anii or a leg, l)csidcs flesh wounds: while the roads, even on

tlie 2. Ml, were covered with waggon loads of wonnded, ^^riik-

ing witli pain. On tl?t morning after t'io battle, iwimb rs I'f

'

the WDiuided weie icen raisiiiir themselves up amongst the iicji

of dead, and hnplnring from ilie visitors, some a montlDtil oi

water, others, thi-f ihc I.';i)<?lder8 itiight put an end to their
I

inis..ries. YACi-y roiu) m i *'c»-v pim of the countfy, for 30 niiluj
j

round, was full of wot, Jru(] soldiers, wandering abont in the c:-

trenres of ;',qouy and v; ant. The Dutch ami Belgians cxeitiii

themselves to reach iheJr homes, and the French their own con,;.

try. After a damp dux, on the I &th, the night became clear miil

;

chill, wliich bad a fata! cflect on the wounded. Thousands perish-

ed for want of timely medicai aid. Many were found in coltancs I

and obscure retreats, their bodies become half putrid from tlif

severity of their wounds, yet still in life. Tljousands were cut

ofFm the extremes of hunger and distress. At the end of ten,

twelve, and fifteen days, there were found in bye cornerJ
wounded men who had preserved life by gnawing thctlcslij

from the bodies of their dead comrades, or of horses, tlialj

chanced to be near them. Others, slightly wounded, were found!

several diiys after the battle, on the field, using the Frcncli

cuirasses as frying pans to dress their scanty meals. Even iiil

the reav of the allie^l position, snch scenes of distress wcreiiiM

meroui*. From Waterloo to Brussels, the road, for ninemilcJ

was so choked up with scattered baggage, that the woundcill

could with difficulty be brought along. The way was lintd

with unhappy wretches who had crept from the licld; audi

many, unable to proceed, lay down and died. Holes dug b;:

the side of the rotid formed their graves, while their tattered ga'^^

aKnts and acooutrementf ; /ered the Burrguuding .a * 'j|
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Brussels alone, more than 23,000 wounded were assembled,

where they were treated with the utmost kindness and attcu-

</ u. 'i'iu; people, in crowds, went out to meet them with re-

t>f .shiTients, b:indiigit's, ttc The principal families, and women

oJri!;V, siij)pojte<l dism with every necessary, and frcijucntly

ai]mini>t"red to <!<<'"» ivants with their own hands. The treat-

nieiu, how-^ .er, vi '^x French prisoners by the peasantry were

'ferent. These were treated with haishiiess; and these poor

creatures now felt the severest want and neglect. By the

ISri'ish oidy were they treated with hunianity. These were

seen, thougii wt.unde.i thenrniclves, binding up the wounds of

their enemies. Wluit a contnist in their conduct! Every

thir.jf on . u' .t' liiiids, for a great extent, was laid waste. For

five >r,iles round, the countjy appeaavd like a siinily waste cov-

ered with hills and hciij^s of slain. IJie corn iields were so

beaten thiit they resembled stubble. The <>round was complete-

ly plowed up by the bulJeta, ami the teet of horses, and cut into

trenches by the wheels of the artillery. Scarcely a clod of eartJi

but was wet with the best blood of Britain, and of Prussia, and

with the fiercest blood of France. At Hougomont, every tree in

the wood seemed as if blighted, and were pierced with cannon

bullets. iSome were pierced with twenty. Their branches were

broken ofl'and destroyed. Immense graves, and drea<lful heaps

of ashes, the remains of burnt bodies, marked this fatal spot.

Broken swortls, shattere*! helmets, torn epaulets, and sabre

sashes, bathed in blood, shewed, how furious and how destruc-

tive the battle liad hero been. Mixeil with these were seen

the flaring red jwppy, rearing its head amidst the fresh dug

mould, while the sweet little vvild-Hower, " luirgct me iwtt' un-

coiiscious of the rnin near it, in a few clays began to spread its

beauties round the warriors' grave, tsuldiers caps, pierced

with many a ball, l)elts, helmets, cuirasses, tattered clothes, car-

touche boxes, military decorations, crosses of the Legion of

honour, French novels, German testaments,, packs of cards,

letters from lovers to the objects of their aftectioii, from parents

to their chilih-en, mangled bodies, legs, heads in the helmets

j'ltended to protect ihcm, and arms, strewed in fearJul confu-

ion, lay along these l)loody fields. But in vain would I at-

temjjt to describe a scene altogether iudiscribablc. Besides the

I
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loss of mpn, and all the best horses which Bonaparte had for

cavalry, the French army lost above 300 pieces of cannon, 500
caissons, all their ba<,'gage, and almost all their arms. Such
were the consecjuences, in part, of Napoleon's escape from Ellja-

and such the third page of that terrible sheet, on which, ac-

cording to the Moniteur, in March preceding, «« the Knipcrnr

had just written the finest page of history, and to •w/ik/i the an-

nals ofthe xwrld afford no comparison"* The present paje

•indeed, in blood, and in its results, stands unparalleled in the

annals of the world. The sheet of Mapoleon's political life to

which it belonged was nearly full. The last page alone re-

mained. The consequences of Waterloo filled it.

Amongst the heroes who signalized themselves on tlii*; irlo-

rious day, on whom Wellington bestowed praise, and \\\mi
Joss he mentioned with regret, are the following names, with

which .the public had long been familiar. Major Genera!

Coke, who was severely wounded. Major General Maitland

and Major General Byng. Lieutenant General Sir H. Clin-

ton, Major General Adam, Lieutenant General Charles Baioii

Alten, who were severely wounded. Colonel Ompsteda,

.Colonel Mitchell, Major General Sir James Kempt, and Sir

Denis Pack; Major General Lambert, Major General Lord
E. Somerset, Major General Sir Wjlliam Ponsonby, Major

General Sir C. Grant, Major General Sir H. Vivian, Major
General Sir O. Vandeleur, Major General Dornberg, and

General Lord Hill. Colonel Sir G. Wood, Colonel Smyth,

Adjutant Major General Barnes, who were wowided; mid

Quarter-master General Colonel .Delancey,who was also severe-

ly wounded in the middle of the engagement, and afterwards

died. Lieutenant Colonel Lord Fitzroy Somerset, who was

severely wounded. Lieutenant Colonel the Honourable Sir

Alexander Gordon, who died of his wounds. General Knu
of the Nassau service. General Trip, and General Vanhope,
the latter commanding a brigade of infantry belonging to the

King of the Netherlands. The Russian General Pozzo de

Borgo, the AusU-ian General Baron Vincent, the Prussian

General Muffling, and the Spanish General Alava, also dis-

.tinguished themselves greatly. The latter General, so well

• Moniteur, Pwi^ March Slst^ 1815,
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jknown in the Peninsular war, was the Spanish minister to th«

court of ihe Netherlands; and being at Brussels at the time,

he joined the hero he admired, and was close beside him

throughout the day. The Prince of Orange also, who was

wounded through the shoulder. The Earl of Uxbridge,

who lost his leg by almost the last cannon ball that was fired,

and Lieutenant Sir Thomas Picton, who fell early in the ac-

tion. All these and many others—every one present signalized

himself on this day. " There is no Officer nor description of

troops," said their leader, " who did not behave well."*

Those only who were in the battle can give any accurate

idea of the conduct of individuals, and of the regiments to

which they belonged; but there are a few which I have heard

and found scattered in different accounts, which deserve to l)e

collected together. The conduct of the Scots Greys was par-

ticularly noticed and praised by Bonaparte himself, who fre-

quently exclaimed, as he saw thorn resisting or hewing out a,

path for themselves, through his black battalions, " What su-

perb troops!" The 42d, 92d, and 79th, though dreadfully

reduced in numbers, both in Picton's and other severe attacks,

jiere shewed the same courage and skill which they did at

Quatre Bras.f The 30th and 73d regiments, placed in a part

of the line exposed in a particular maimer to the attacks of

the cuirassiers, suffered severely. In an attack by the cuirassiers

against Sir Colin Halket's brigade, with which the preceding

regiments were; the enemy attempte<l a ruses de guerre, by the

Cointnanding Officer advancing and offering his sword to the

Uritish Officer, as ifhe meant to surrender the whole as prison-

ers. Sir Cohn was not to be so duped. " Be firm and fire,"

said he to his Officers, who were about to be caught in the snare

—the volley turned the Frenchman and his battalions; and while

the balls rung against their armour, a laugh of derision which

arose in the British line added to their mortification. The
conduct of the guards exceeded all praise. The 52d and 71st

regiments, in pursuit of the young Guard, sudtlenly separated,

and running in an oval, met again at a considerable distance,

Slid thus cut off several tboisand nriKoners. Late in the Ha*"

• Wellington's dispatch, June.': 1815.

f For most of the succeeding anecdotes, I ^. .j..el)ted to Simpson's tour to

l?at?xloo.

-1
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• very affectin^r circumstance occurred in General Ilalkcl's

brigade. Two Oflicors who were not in terms of good iindtr.

standing with the others ot'tlio regiment to which they l)il(,ii,r.

erl, for having opposed sorr... .,.p.i.sivo regulations in the
mess, owing to tiieir hiiv;-,; I'.mi -id also two sisu-rs rosui).

port, had, from being ihns iu a manner placed by llieinselvos,

formed the most intimnte friendship. Towards tlie cvenin.'.

the one jocosely said to the other, « I always told you tii«t

they would never hit me." Scarcely had he spoken these

words, when he was shot dead, to the i- ;
, ., ,. g,ief of

his friend, wlo stood for some moments motionless, anil tluii

rushing to the !)ody he threw himself beside it, exclaiming,
•' Oh, my fV/tnd—My only friend !" Even at this moment the

scene drew t.irs from the eyes of every beholder. The gnlliuii

Colonel Dcl.'.ncey, when he found that his wound was nioilal,

would n. L Jlow the surgeons to take up their time with at-

tending to him. He was carried to Brussels wliere he cx|)ii(>(l.

He- had betn married only three weeks before to a beautiful and

deserving woman. Colonel Millar of the Guards, when dying,

requested that they would bring the colour of his regiment,

the 1st Foot Guards, and after beholding them he requested

that they might be waved over him till he died. Captain Cui-

zen, Lord Scarsdakf's son, met his fate with similar s|)iiit.

Falling from his horse, he said to his friend. Lord March, who

was near him, « Good bye March;" and afterwards seeing him

animating his corps, he exclaimed, thoitgh in the last stai^e ot

life, « Well done March!" Colonel Halket, a brot! cr of the

General, made a dash at -5 Frenc'i General iio hid advanced

in front of his men, giving hem ..rders, auii brought liimoff

in the full view of his astonished followers as a prisoner. A
Highland Serjeant, had theh;,"^?t hilt of his sword so braised

that he eould not get his hand out till hi got the aid olu

blacksmith. But it is impossible to particularize the individual

deeds of heroism performed at Waterloo—the ,. iverc as niimei-

ous as the individuals which composed • allietl army. That

they did more than perform their duty, ir < ntry will ever

vemembe-, and France can never forge TIk^) went through

the', v.ork on that dreadful day, as Napoleon trcqucntiy iv

claimed, like no other troops he bad ever seen.
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It is considered unnecessary to particularize any more. " The
griny," said tlie most competent of judges, " never upon any
occiwion conducted itself better."* No! Never. On thia

memorable day it exceeded its former exploits—it surpassed

its former fame. All the laurels wliii-h they had previously

(rained, were hero wove into one immortal wreath to adorn
tliL'ir brows. All the terrors anil the toils which they had for-

merly braved, were here, as it were resuscitateil and collected

Hj/aiust them, and nil their united strength was broken, crushed,

oiul overcome. It was the genius of Britain ai"l Prussia,

which here contended against the evil spirit of France. Each
inilividual fought tis if he had had a personal quarrel to resent

—personal wrongs to punish.

" Each foirght an in hit arm tho contest lay,

And all is lost il' he deserts the day."

T!ic pens of Wellingtoiv Blucher, and Alava, have done their

character ample justice. Their Prince has immortalized their

names, by directing that each should henceforth wear a dis-

tinguishing badge, with the name of this immortal field; and
by "lusing to be inscribed, in the registers of the British army
aim the records of tht British nation, a comjjlete list of all

those engaged in thii ^ttle, and then placing opposite the
name of cii' h the word WATErtLOo. At sight of this noble ap-
pendage their present frien md future offspring will rejoice^

and heir foes lament with sorrow. To the names of the for-
mer no nobler badge can be a! led. It speaks volumes.
France will long remember it wiiii mourning and anguish;
and the name of Waterloo, for a century to come, will make
her daughters weep and her sons tremble. Deep, indeed,
andsevereare the wounds of grief; in the bosom of surviving
friends, for those who have fallen in the glorious trife;

and lastin-'- will be the sorrow round the bunks of the I'hames,
the ^Shannon, the Forth, the Werra, and of the Oder.---
01' tills Caledonia has had her full share. On many a High-
land hill and in many a Lowland valley, the tear of affection

and regret will flow on the 18th of June. But while a
British heart can feel a glow of pleasure at the thought of

• WeliingtoB's dispatch, Juae liiui, I81ft
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its country's security anil honour, so long will this g7 ief lie

softened by the recollection of the tlay wherein those for whom
they mourn were taken from them. None wnH ever c(|ual to it.

None can ever surpnsit it. The generosity of a Britiith public,

while it cannot remove, con at least lij^hten the grief, and rolicvL'

the wants of the relatives of those who fell, and of those brave

men whose wounds have prcv^'itcd them from engaging again

in active life. Never did this generosity shew itself in a wider

or in a more conspicuous manner. Al)ovejfi400,000 has alreadv

been subscribed for this praise-worthy purpose, equally hon-

ourable to the givers as it is to those for whom it is bestoweii.

To the memory of Picton and Ponsonby, the nation has decreed

the erection of monuments, in the repository of her mighty

dead, where Nelson lies, who at Trafalgar gave her the undisput-

ed empire of the ocean; as the caitse of their death, at Waterloo,

gave her decidedly the preponderance in the scale of Europe.

It is a curious fact, that as nea;' as a land engagement can ap-

proach to one at sea, that the battle of Waterloo was the battle

ot Trafalgar in every thing but victory reversed. The mode
of attack by Napoleon, was as near as possible similar to that

followed by Nelson; and the manner in which the British

troops were drawn up in lines and squares, was similar to that

in which Villeneuve drew up the French fleet in a double line,

but so placed that in breaking through between two ships in

the front line, the vessel which did so, came full on the broad-

side ot a ship in the second, and in this situation remained

exposed to the (ire of both lines. But that prudent plan was

rendered of no avail, by Nelson coming down in two diverging

lines, each of which, as it came near, separated and broke

through at every point. Similarly to the French ships were

the British squares placed at Waterloo. Similarly Bonaparte

attacked, with the numbers in his favour; but he was not a

Nelson to vanquish. Their country can never enough prize-

never sufficiently praise the exertions of her children on this

day. Those indeed can scarcely ever be fully known. Glory

is a weak term to apply to the laurels Britain obtained at

Waterloo by their exertions. They gained something more

uacful and substantial. They gained ail that their country

had contended for during twenty-five years of sorrow and of
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blood. They gained uU that licr greater Statesmen sougrit,

and whoHe councils Imve woathorcd llic storui—tljcy gained
iNDEMNJTvyor the past, and HEcvnirvJor t/w future, not only
lor theinsolves, but for Europe. All these mighty, important,
anil irulispcnsiblo, objects were gained on this glorious field.

The heroes of Waterloo must never feel distress. The word
must be their passport through life. The name, for generations
will make every British heart dance with joy, nn<l call forth
from the present age national liberality and gratitude to those
who suffered in their persons or in their fortunes by it. To
our Continental allies, the thanks of tlie British nation and of
Europe is also due. Tiiey also did their duty. The conduct
of all engaged in this battle was most conspicuous and exem-
plary. The Hanoverian and Brunswick troops greatly dis-
tinguished themselves, and in particular the latter. Before
their line, said eye witnesses, arose a dreadful breast-work of
carnage. Of the Prussians, Ligny and Planchenoit, alone
will establish that they did their duty. To Blucher, the ve-
teran Blucher, the undivided thanks ofEurope is due. Though
near fourscore—though crushed beneath his horse on the 16th,
he was, on the 18th, again on the field, and in front of his troops.
'• To him and to the Prussian army," said the Duke of Welling-
ton, » I attribute the success of this glorious day. The opera-
tion of General Bulow, on the enemy's flank, wm a decisive one

;

and even, if I had not found myself in a situation to make the
attack which produced the final result, it would have forced
the enemy to reUre, if his attacks had failed, and would have
prevented him from taking advantage of them, if they should
have unfortunately succeeded."* To Wellington himselfthere
was wanting but this combat to crown the glory which he had
already earned on the field of danger. He stood from this
moment confessedly the iirst General of an age, where all are
brave, and wherein jhousands are conspicuous. His con-
duct, on this memorable day, as a General, as a soldier, and
as a man, will live the theme of the admiration and applause
of every succeeding age. For

" such a day,

So fought, so followsd, and so nobly w<jii,

Stands not upon the annals of reconl."

* Dhpatch, June lath,

Y Y 12
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As a- GcricraT, Waterloo has made liiin imniortul. It ^a^

abiiieies and resources of the highest order, he had here to op-

pose him. He swept those from the face of the political world

in a moment, without a vestage being left to shew that sulK

things had ever been. As a soldier, he was often seen rallying

broken battalions, placing'himself at their head, uiut Icailiiif

them to the charge amitlst the greatest tJ;»uger. His place o!

refuge, against the torious attacks oH the enemy, was in tin.

i:entre of those scpiares formed to oj^pose them.

" There stops—so" WcU'sU'i/. " Tlicir whole force lie prov'*.

Resistless when lis- rag' d, and when he stopt uninov'dr

On him tlic war is hent, the durts are s]ied, ^

And all thuir ibulcliiunti wave around his head."*

In addition to the particulars already relateil', at a roost criti-

cal moment, he pul himself at the head of the 9'5th reginieii},

charged and drove back the most advanced of his eneniic;".

At another time a select party of French cavalry cut their

passage through the line where Ive was, and very nearly suc-

ceeded in taking hun prisoner. As a man,^ he wept for the

loss of the foBbattjr compsmions of many a bloody fk>H, and dau

of former gl*>ry and danger. " I cannot express," said ho,

«* in adequate terras tlw grief which I feel in contemplatiii"

the loss which we have sustained, in tl^ death of so manj

valued friends. The glory ofsuch actions afford no eonsolatm

to me, and I cannot suggest it as a consolation to you; but a

result so decisive will, i» all probability, be followed by an

early attaiiimc»t of the just object of our wislw;s ainl exertions,

and this may aiibrd some consolation for our loss."f His

miiitary life had been one continued scene of iriumpL. Uh
bword was nevep di-awn but in a just cause, and for the deliv-

erance of nations. Rut his famcj wlio- can celebrate, Tlis

boldest pen Hmst ahtink from the task. 1 throw down my own

in despair.

That the Freneh army, and their chief, fought with the

grea;test brav^^ry, in a fact undeniable and just. The bravery

and enthusiasm of the latter, were never more conspicuous

than at Waterloo, and never were so severely defeated. The

• Pope's Homer. Iliad, Bdok xiii, lines 1 99, Sic.

f W({llinj{lon'» letter to tbe Earl of Aberdetn-on tlii; deatlf of his brother.

i|jL,.f ^jis:
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pJans of their leader, to accomplish the object whicli heiaad m
view, were skilfully laid; but considering the abilities of his

opponents ami his own peculiar situation, these were most
bzardous and dangerous. But these were all in character of

ihc man, and also of the nation. liut his faults, as a General,

(Iocs not take away from the personal bravery of Jiiraself and
his troops. All exposed themselves in the most resolute man-
Hcr, The prisoners, soid General Alava, say they never saw
(he EinpenM- expose himself so much, that he seemed to court

death, in order iiot to outlive a defeat fraught with such fatal

cotiscquonccs to him. They added, that in the situation in

which this (lofeut placed him, «o other resource was left

liitn, " but to cut his own tliroat."* The idle stories about
kis cowardice on this dijy, deserve no attention. They aae the

tricks of some vain Frenchman, who wants to eiaJce it appear
that his countrymen wiire defeated solely because their leader

v/as unworthy of his troops. All these unauthenticated state-

ments arc the JaboHrs.of *ioine of the numerous opponents of
the measures which iwl to these glorious results; who, because
we have gained every thing by the exertions of our fellow sub-
ject*, aad our allies, contrary to their predictions, advjce, and
opinion, want us now to believe that we have gaiiwd little ia
having beat u coward only; and wlio for years previous those

very individuals have hehl up as the wisest of the wise, and the

bravest of the brave. But their o'yoct k obvious. They want
in this uiMuier to st ib the lionour and ihc glojy *vhich Wel-
lington a.id UluclMr auic gained. Ikit not so. must their. fame
he tarnished—not so oik;. thoLr glory be k'ssened. Witliout

oither beiiig u fi-iend or a(i)t>«vei- of lionaparte—wiihout ever

having for one moment believed that ho was invincible if op-
posed by honour and with eiicr</y, still it would be doing
hinianact of injustice, which, in this instance, he does not

merit, to put fcn-th such accounts. IJut in doing him this wrong,
it would be doing a f>iill greater act of injustice to those who con-

quered him, to give any credence to such stories. At Waterloo
he was wfM'ihy of his troops. There he certainly was not a

coward, it is not meant to be asserted, that his exertions at

Oiis time were the offspring of true bravery. Much of his cot)-

* Alava,'^ oflicud accqiint. .. '
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duct was certainly pi'oiluced by vanity at the commeiiccmcnt,

ftnd despair at the end ; but which, nevertheless, made him expose

lumaelf mbre than he had previously done. He forsook the

troops, but not till they durst face their foes no longer. Then

his courage forsook him—then, when all was lost, past redcinp-

tion, and not till then he feared to die the death of a sohJier,

But he was not the only one who did so. All who remained

alive run as well as he. He endeavour<^d to stop them but in

vain. The brave among the brave, {Net/,) Laboyedere, Souk,

de Erlon, Bertrand—The whole boutique of iniquity fled.

Napoleon was not the first, neither was he the last, who ran

on that bloody day! No: let the world attend to the voice of

truth—above all, let the thoughtless minds of the population

of France hear it. France fell

—

all France fled at Waterloo;

and to do them justice they had reason. Never had the rem-

nants of any army more. The troops fought with the most

determined courage, and at last sealed with their blood their

attachment to their chief. It is a fjict that they marched to

combat shouting " Vive V Empcreitr" and it is a fact, that

when Wounded and maimed they relurnetl from the field bhoiit-

ing the same words. It is also certain, that even in the hospi-

tals, sinking under wounds and disease, they continued to

chaunt the saine strain, and to give the strongests marks of

attachment to their leader. Nay, many days after, even on

the field of battle, many were found as dead, but who were

no sooner roused from their state of inseni^ibility, than tlicy

saluted their hearers with tiie same words. It was not so

much the loss of men, of cannon, and of reputation, great

as these were, which at Waterloo wiis the greatest loss to Bon-

aparte. These might have been re})laced; but the loss was of

a more irrecoverable kind. In the words of Count Lobau,

this dreadful day deprived Napoleon of almost every one, who

in France, were personally attached to him. At Waterloo

they lie low! The shrill clamour of the bugle is heard hy

them no longer! Tiie voice of Napoleon can call them to liis

standards no more ! Such, a« has been stated, was the blind

attachment of these men to their military chief; and so Btroni;

was an attachment, noble in itself, but ill directed, and which

most certainly deserved grcjOtcr regard for its safety than that
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rashness and vain glory which led it into irretrievable de'strat>'

tioa at the Berezina, at Leipsic, and last bf all at Waterloo.

But bravely as they fought, skillful as their chief was, bo

much the more praise and greater honour is due to those who
beat them. " Never," said the British General, in a letter to

I relative, "was 1 in a harder fought battle—never was I

(ibliged to exert myself so much, and never was I so near being

beaten. ' This frank acknowledgment, while it gives his ene-

mies praise, confers on hiin additional glory. The great error

ot Bonaparte, and not his error only, but that of France, lay

n conceiving that no troops, even when on equal terms, could
withstand them. A greater error ui this instance was the rash
iiianner in which Bonaparte staketl every thing at once. All
(irnotJiing. This was a game which he had long been accus-
[ometi to play at. He had at first, from the ignorance or die-

iiiiion of his adversaries, gained greatly by it; and of late,

from the same cause, he had suffered the most dreadful disasters.

Vet nothing could teach him moderation—nor make him
-ce that his former mode of proceeding was not applicable to
his present situation. His army and his Officers were filled

with the same vain glorious ideas and self-confidence that he
was. It was the diseiise of the nation which Waterloo was
destined either wholly to cure, or at least to expose fully and
signally its absurdity to the world. In perusing attentively the
French accounts of the present battles, certainly, coniparatively

hpeaking, the fairest ever wrote since the revolution,* because

• Although Bonaiwrte is gone, still tlic s|jirit of misrepresentation is not laid fo
A'fp in France. Though his political life is terniinatcd, their tnilitary mania is not.

I Ihe following account, which, while it, like all other French sUteroents. contains
<ome facts, yet abou. Is so much with inisrepresentaUons, and^betrays such a liirV-

I ,ng spirit of resentment and regret, at the discon.titure which their'arms sustained
111 Waterloo, and is so extraordinary, that I shall trespass upon the readers patienio
jliv inseiting it. I hnve extractwi it from an nccount of the Uitfle of Waterloo,
jl«ly puhlish^'d at I'aris, s«i,I to he by an ei,e luitneH. Aflcr re»ating the discoro-'
I liture ami destruction of their army, the author in anger and fury proceeds thus:—
I " Tins fine French army then, sacrificed with its predecessors, had ceased to exi.t.
jftsMincd as though Bonap.iite become furious at having seen some thousands of
jkratc men escape his rage, the monster had stalked from his den in Elba, solely to
l^nour the remainder. ( Did no on« call him ?) And if, in fact, he might have the
pjtotsuchmtcntion, his every action during this short and unhappy campaign.
^«uld be in consonance therewitli. Jiut let us rather ascribe these cumnous errors
tiiii umUrr,,! „nd I'rrvtmpinovs rashness, and » his well known aixl incorrigible

K i."ti
,
'."II

fe^!?
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tliese fairly admit a dreadful defeat, which none else ever did-

still we see the old leaven of ueception and exaggeration fre-

quently and most conspicuously appear. As we have seen, he

claimed a decided victory, when as yet the battle was barely

begun. He throws the blame upon his troops for a fatal move-

ment, peremptorily ordered by himself; and, lastly, he imputes

to them a cowardly and unnecessary pariic, at a moment, and

under circumstaiiccj>, when it was scarcely possible for human

bosoms to have refrainetl from fear, or not have sought to con-

sult their safety. All this was still done to keep up the idea of

French superiority and invincibility. It was a miserable shii'ti

but in this instance it seems to liave been the only one that

was left to him. He had, he said, gained the battle—he \\d

occupied all the positions previously held by the enemy; and

xnanncr of advancing always in blind «Hi(Sdence, teftftout jylan or anif catcuhlim

of the chances of war. It is evident that svstem so uniformly adopted and per-

severed ill l)V Bona|>arti<, being become known to tlie allied Generals had <i|m.>iu'iI

the pitfall, in which his own pitiable self-security precipitated him; J'„r ivliati'tir

their forc'ii^n bii/letins mai/ adcaa.ce-, with the tatcniion, no duubt, of rii/.cnc/H^' /,'.,

glorj/ of their Generah, find the bravery of the men, it is clear that the position of

Mount St. Jean, had been recanoitered, deiijitted and marked out with the fall pin-

jU3C to draw him thilher with lus army, and there give him tiattle; (and why not;)

far only a liounparte, infallible in hii own opinittn, coi\ld have failed to ace tlirou^k

it. Tlie eale.ulatcd retreat of ti.j English on so strong a pusition., the ohsliiiacy

ivith which they maintained it, the facility they had for madin?, their trooj" and

artiltery in an immenseforest, mid beyond all tliat Mr r(tioHhts «nd iprn haltfth

they had raited, *»ouid have awakened mistrust in almost s«y other Ceneral—

Whatfurther strengthens the supposition is, thk krectjon of a wooue.s onsEHVATdRv,

which had been raised on a knoll infront of the forest, where, with a go()dtelesco;it,

tvery movement as far as tfce Sanrfire might be distinguished. I: vas certainh

erected to watch tw, and could not have been the work of twenty- fonr hours."—

Xo! certainly it could not • nor was it erected either by the allies or for that pur-

pose. In answer to this I'rcnch rhapsody of disap|>uinted ambition, related " bij ni?

(lye wilnese," 1 must add—it is false tliat we had rciioubts or batteries beyond wht

the plain fields sffiirded to aur guns. It is false our troops and batteries wire in

the immense fwest—they were « mile in front, and in an ojien country. It is I'alf

that the observatory was raised " oil a knoll in front of theforest,"r—it was n milek

the rear of the French army, and could be of no use to the allie% as it never wa« in-

tended it should. What say the authors of the other French stories eijually ridicu-

lous to tliis? that 't was Buna|tarlu who erected this observatory, and him who mi

it—Neither are trie ; it was erected long before, and for a diflerent purpose. Tbsl

the position was good—though it was not very strong, is well known, apH if

Bonaparte committed errors, why liiould this French scribe suppose, that ttie aliin

w -re not to sec and take advantag« of these, Bonaparte, aye and Franoc too, S3»

tltfa this positioa, but not through it Jnde Ira.
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decisive success was within his grasp, and certain for the next

Jay. What then prevented the accomph'shment of these ex-

pectations, and what was it that overturned in a moment all this

giiy picture? Here was no Sarmatian storms—no defection of

allies—no ignorant corporals to blow up bridges before their

(iiTie—no treason, to call in as auxiliaries to the allies, and on
which he could lay the blame of his defeat. No ! It was a

jianic that struck his army ! But by whom scut—by what oc-

casioned? Whether,

' " By an arm DiWne, and mortal spear,

Wounded at once" Napoleon " yields to fear,"*

lie Joes not condescend to inform us. But we shall correctly

,111(1 justly attribute it to both; and, after giving the glory to

IIiM to whom all glory is due, for this signal victory, wherein

ne perceive ambition and evil receiving most signal chastise-

ment, we shall fairly bring to view the immediate instruments

which produced this panic. It was the firm nerve of a British

tiayonet—the undaunted front of British valour, which many
limes and oft, as Aboukir and Trafalgar; Alexandria, Sala-

nvmca, Vittoria, and the Pyrenees could witness, had struck

French hearts with a pavtc. It was the same, if I may be al-

lowed to compare great things with small, with that which
made Cafarelli's cavalry take themseWes off to the right, '< iroi

oJI'and disappear "f which *,ere made even Napoleon, in person,

take himself off, *' irot off"and disappear;" but whether to the
right or lell he has not informed us. Perhaps he did not know
it the time, nor is it now material. Suffice it to say, that he
trotted off; in other words, fled as last as beaten Emperors are
wont to dc—to Paris; but, as the reader has already learned,

and may see by following his route on the map, neither " straight

forward nor firm," as he solemnly engaged to do before he left

that place, and from whence he was soon to be compelled to
flV) in a panic, to a stranger place.

Such were the immediate, important, and decisive insults of
the terrible battle of Waterloo. The victories of Cressy and
Agincourt, achieved by British prowetis, twice before settled the
late of France. The triumph of W^attrloo. won chietiv hv th«

• Pope's Homer. Iliad, Bock xvi. line 983, 4c.

t Cafarelli's disimtrfi, October SOtb. 1812.—SM former Narrative, page 2C8,
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snme means, decided not only the fate of Prance, but of .Kl>,

-ope. It plucked up by the roots, those principles and thol

men, which, for twenty-five years, had laid Europe waste, ami
bound her in chains of adamant. It struck the weapon from tin

arm of ambition; and, for the present age, at least, it has fixed

the political equilibrium of Europe upon a basis no sure tla'

the efforts of no single power can any more shake it.

Again no tyrant can her sons enslave.

Nor is there any possibility of lessening or disguising the lia-

miliation and defeat which France received on this day. Ji,

one battle, Britain dealt to her a blow that went to her heart,

Nothing that was done by her to either Prussia or Austria,
»

r

Spun or Portugal, was so severely disgraceful to the vaiiquisli.

e(i as that which befel herself. Waterloo sent her recline ami

tumbling backwards to a throne which she had swoin to cii-

fend—from which she held the boldest language; and yet be.

fore which, we shall presently see, not an arm was raised up in

its defence. Tlie glory of accomplishing all this was justly re-

served for the lieroic children of that happy land, who have

saved themselves by their firmness, as they have preserved Eur-

ope by their example. To them and to Prussia this glory U

due; to Prussia who, more trampled upon, insulted, and op-

pressed by Napoleon and France than her neighbours, was, by

a wise and unerring Providence, made the mighty instrument

to contribute so largely to her deep humiliation, and to his fin-

al degradation and overthrow. Eternal thanks and gratitude,

therefore, be to those heroes, whose wisdom and whose valour

accomplished this. Immortal glory and honour follow the me-

mories of those brave men, whose blood shed on the carnage

covered fioldc of Waterloo, sealed the bond which has purchfised

safety and rr.pose to each nation, and peace and security to a

bleeding uorld. Its consequences never can be forgotten—its

glcry can never he effaced.
,

During the dreadful day ofthe 18th, tlic utmost alarm prt vail-

ed at Brussels. The {>rrival of wounded and fugitives from both

armies, spread the most gloomy reports, v hicb it was imposs

„ ,^— >—.- -.»,-- — -.— ...,.......,, I.. -:ai5iil;

thgugh it satisfied them thnt their greatest fears were ground-
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less, still did not restore confidence. If such was their fi,'ars on
the 16th and J 7th, the 18th doubled their tiJarm and increased

tlK'ir terror. The tliunder of the cannon was distinctly and
iiicc'ssaMtly lieard. Cowards fled from the field, and spread tlu;

it'poil that the French had carried all before them, and were
advancing with rapid steps to Brussels, which they were resolv-

ed to pillage and destroy. Dismay was at its hcif^ht! All
ranks, and both sexes, mixed together in the streets, and in the
squares, waiting, in the extreme of expectation and anxiety, for
intelligence from the army. The wounded began to arrive in

crowds—bad reports spread wider and liister, when at length
the heavy baggage of the army under Wellington was seen pas-
sing through the city, and taking the road to Antwerp. The
feelings of the people were wound up to a pitch of the deepest
sornw. They had then no doubt that the French had gained
a lii.-isive victory. "We are all lost," was the general cry
which spread from mouth to mouth, and filled the city with
mourning. They were not aware of the firmness or the pru-
dence of the British General. Whatever might happen, he
was j)repared for it. The utmost confusion now prevailed ia
the city; and from thence to Waterloo the scene was still

worse, the road presenting a spectacle as if in reality filled with
the wreck of a flying army. Caissons were blown up, and bag-
gage plundered. Hundreds tieC from Brussels in the direction
of Antwerp and Malines. The inhabitants indeed, at one time,
seemed in general determined to leave the town. Every thing
was put in requisition in consequence; and the flight and ter-
ror became general and distressing. Each thought only on
himself: and passed, without regard, or almost regret, numbers
of the unhappy sufFerers, who, wounded in the previous battles,
weremarchltig the same road, or lying exhausted in every direc-
tion. Arrived at Antwerp, many did not even conceive themselves
»8fe there, but fled in crowds to Holland. But no words are equal
to describe accurately this terrible scene of confusion, alarm,
and sorrow. Similar also were the scenes in the rear of the
French army towards the close of the day of the 16th, near
Quatre Bras; and still more soon the evening of the IHth, be-
vend La B''llo Allin«^« A» i___.i. .1 • ,- 1 . ,._ . *' ~ ""

'
"-- — ••g^is ir;c JOJTui tiuiligS i"caCiie<l

Brussels, late, at night, and Antwerp next inurajng, that the
heach were totally defeated. A delirium oT joy filled the

2 z ' U
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winds of those so shortly before sunk in terror and dismav.

Gonfidence was (juickly restored: and the anxious i)opnlatioi[

rushed out in erowds, lo n)eet and welcome the wounded of their

great deliverers. Anwngst these, the wounded of the Scoicli

refitments were peculiarly the objects of their regard. Tlie

people soughtfor them with avidity, and rcceivetl them with trans-

port. At Antwerp, nothing eould exceed the attention of ail

ranks to the wounded. The hospitals were constantly crowded

with gentlemen and ladies, who personally adtninistered to their

wants, distributing clean shirts, bread, wiiil>, cofiee, tea, milk, and

fruit of all sorts. In iIk-so hospitals were wounded men bothot

the French and British. Amongst the former, a scene, charac-

teristic of their unfeeling brutality, was frequently witnessed. The

wounded were seen mimicking and turning into ridicule the

various contortions of the last efforts of expiring nature inthci

dying comrades \ What a race ! indignation k a term too lighi

to apply against them. At Antwerp also, were many of the

British soldiers who bail been wounded in the battle of the

16th, particularly of the 4'2d regiment. A scene truly char-

acteristic took place amoT>gst them when the news «)f the deci-

sive victory arrived. These brave veteran^ though dreadtnl-

iy wounded and maimed, forgot for a moment all their sutler-

Higs, and were seen limping along in the streets*

" In the garb of old Gaul, with the fire of old Rome,"

waving their bonnets, and exclaiming in this movement vokkh

came from tin hearty •' Boney's beat! Boney'sbeat! Hu/7u!

i luzza ! Huzza \ Boney's beat I"

That part of the French nation, attaclied to Napoleon, on this

occasion took the opportunity after all to attempt to delude aiul

to deceive the public miud in France, and other placcs^by ascrib-

ing to^ their arms decided victories. This was only part of that

system of falsehood and delusion so long practised in France.

In this case, however, its course was reversed. The exaggera-

tions were strongest near the scene of action, but gradually les-

sened as they approaohed nearer Paris. By an extraordinary

bulletin, published at Lisle and forwarded to Valenceinnes on

the evening of the 19th, these places were informed that on the

35th, leilij and 17tllj the Emperor had g;uned great victories,
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ffhicli were, however, faV surj^assed hy lliiit on tlic 18tli, wlierein

ihc Emperor had mnde fJO,00() prisoners, and on the next day

their troops entered Malincs and Brussels ! ! This decisive intel-

ligence did not, however, reach Paris so strong. T'? .. it was

only stated that Grotsdiy had con»c on the rear of the allied

army, had penetrated to Mount St. Jetui, aiul recovered 40
pieces of camjon, and much equipage, «' wliich," said the Pari-

sian scribe, " ^Iw hcaien En'^lhh could l»Ufcchlij4i$piitc"* For
several days, similar publications continued to deceive the pub-
lic. B- naparte's agents were every where on tl»e nJoit. It is

certain that at the same hour on the afternoon of the VSih, re-

ports that the allies wpre decisively <lcfeated by Napoleon, were
industriously spread at Brussels, Glient, Malines, Namur,
Louvaine, and Liege. In England, those vchkles of public in-

telligence which keedy advocated the cause of the ili treated

and pnjustly attacked Napoleon, continued to congratulate

themselves, an»l assure the public, that the cannon captured

from Napoleon were chiefly those which he had previous-

ly taken Itom the allies; and that the loss of the latter

was so great that it was a question whether they were able

to follow up their victory with any prospect of success; while

tlierc toulii remain no ^loulrt whatever but that the moment
their forces passed the frontiers, it would unite all France,

henrt nud soul, in the cause of Napoleon; when Wo was pro-
claimed to those who followed him beyond that iron boundary.
These, and similar evil publications, were widely circulatetl to
dim the victory of Waterloo, and shut out that li^t which its

electric shock had diffused into tiie deepest recesses of their

dark dwellings. On the iblicwingday, after its columns ^^vad

been grat^ed by tJie proudest ami most decisive triumph ever won
by Britain, the Morniiig Chronicle, with that insidious policy

and cunning language for which it is so remarkable, and without

any further intelligence from the arniy, or foundation whatever
Kir saying so, stated, and that too in an authoritative style, a.-;

proceeding from authentic sources of information, that « His
Grace intimates that the armies were expected to be able to ad~
Vance in a day or two. The retreat of the French, on the

ai^ht of tlje 18th was made in an orderly manner^ Their can-

• Monitenr, Paris, June 24th.
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non were abaii(?oned on account of tlic vmj had state of ike

roach, hilt tlioy cm i ted o/J" t/icir hones and t/wir jirisunen!*

Ba>>i and i;inorant attempt to lower llie glory of his country,

and the heroic exertions of her nolile children. The writer of

thih miiiignant article had no authority from the enemy to suy

he had taken any prisoners; nor a word from the Duke ot"

Wellington admitting he had lost any. The whole was a fic-

tion, invented by himself, to enlighten !us readers. The enemy

took no prisoners—he claimed none. Tiic road, re})rt'sjcnteil

to be so bad as to be the sole cause of their losing thoir ctm-

iion, is well known to be better causewayed than any street in

London. Had Napoleon been victorious, we should have

heard how (ine and level tie road was to make his march easy,

just like that frcm) Badajos to liisbon, which the same writer

informed us was the reason why JMarmont wet Citidad llodiijro

OS a.trou de rat for Lord Wellington. The oflicial dis]iatclic!i

e'^'the Dnke of Wellington, in the previous number of this

Jcirnal, expressly informed the editor, that his Grace '* would

nove the army forward on the morning of the 19th; and Ishiill

not," added he, " discontinue my operations;" and that, in-

stead of an fn'dcrhj retreat, the eneioy fled in the " utmost con-

J'uswn,"f It may sccu i^ri nge that I should thus be so parti-

cular in noticing tlir- cfA.; »k>ns of this .Journal. Hut 1 hold it

lair, in recording lL:t> sf-iuiments of other men, to record those

of its conductors, as th«.;i rank and character stands high with

many. Their opinions, promulgated with the utmost conse-

quence, are certainly meant should live beyond the present day;

and, therefore, they cannot deem it unfair if these are chosen to

contrast with others; and I must add, with truth, particularly

upon such an important subject and solemn occasion as the pre-

sent. Can we wonder at the daring impositions circulated in

France, when we contemplate, from such liigh rank, such things

circulated in Britain.

Amongst the various other attempts yet made by the enemy,

and those who advocate their cause and support their system,

to lessen their disgrace, and the glory which Britain acquired at

Waterloo, the following is the most prominent and the most

» Morning Ctironiclc, June 24tli, 1815,

f Wclliugton's dispatch, June 19th.
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plausible. They asKc it lliat it was to the nwistancc of the Prns-

H&n» alone that Vv'cliingtoii owed the victory. This i» not the

t;,tt. Wtilington's plan was to act on the (Icfcnsivo till the

husbians arrived. Bonaparte's, to beat the former hofore the

latter came up. Thou,i,'h the I'russiuns were several lioura

latter than was expected in joining, Bonaparte completely

failed in effecting the object which he iuui in view. It was
past seven o'clock in the evening befuie the Prussians, in any
considerable or dangerous I'urce, were engaged; and, it must
not be forgotten, that by that period the whole of the French
iiimy hud been successively led against the British, and suc-

cessively beaten. The last reserve ofguards had shared the fate

of the others, and they had retired from the rude " shock in con-

iiision." From that moment they could be brought to face the

British no more; and from that moment the conduct of Wel-
lingi 'H was altered. From the assailed he became the assailant.

He states in pretty plain language, th9|he was in a situation

to make the decisive attack, wiiich pro<|iiced tlie final result,

wlien he says, " even ifI had not found myself in a situation t»,

mk the attack xdiich produced the final remit."* Let it bo
remembered also that the defeat of the guard in the last attack

took phce while them and the rest of the army believed, and
were informed, that it was not the Prussians but Grouchy's corps

which was on their right.f Therefore it was not the dread of the

Prussians, but of the British, which made them fly at that mo-
ment, even under the eye of their Emperor. Bonaparte him-
selfuJmits, that the failure of his cavalry attacks wcvc/atalto his

Ciiuse; and that he could, during that dai/, make no further im-

pression upon the British General; and plairdy intimates, that he
could not on any other day do so without the assistance of

Grouchy's corps. Blucher acknowledges that the French col-

umns were " already shaken," when he engaged them. Bona-
p;irto, who would, if he could, have torn from Britain the glory

of his overthrow, never mentions the last Pi issian attack at all;

but, on the contrary, states that they had exhausted their ibrces,

aiid he had nothing more to fear; and, although this was not the
fact, still it establishes tiie point that liis army was defeated in

the great object which he had in view, L<efore the Prussians

» W«U»ngton's dispatch, June 1 9lh, f Key's letter.
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arrived in force. Besides, Waterloo must not bo disjointed from
Ligny and Quatre Bras. These formed part of this important
and decisive field. These were the outworks of Waterloo.

The enemy, after a gallant defence, carried the one, which

obhged the other to be abandoned. But had the British

been defeated at Quatre Bras, it is more than doubtful if there

could, under these circumstances, have been any battlt at

Waterloo. Yet the Prussians lost no glory from being oblirred

to yield at Ligny. They were compelled to yield it to superior

numbers, but not till they had handled their foes so rpiighly, that,

in the words of General Alava, "they gained no advuatawe what-

ever,"* from obtaining possession of that place. In a few words

With oi?ly the British before him, it was retreat; with the

Prussians joined, it was total destruction; betwixt which there is

indeed an immense distance. Far be it from me to wish to in.

jure or take away the noble fame and prowess of the sons ot

the Oder. They did l^eir duty—they did enough—a" did to

their utmost at Waterloo; and glory enough remains for every

one who was engaged in that glorious field, after allowin*' the

British General the well earned and certain glory of havin"-

defeated the enemy, though two to one, and placed him in a.

situation where, cs he could not advance, he must consequent-

ly have fallen back. The British defeated—the Prussians

annihilated, the " already shaken columns" of the enemy,

though furious **Jrom despair" and which was quite enough for

each to have accomplished. We may fairly conclude this im-

portant subject, and decide this important point, by the im-

partial testimony of the brave General Alava, who was present;

and unquestionably a competentjudge, and best in his own words.

« To the British troops," said he, " and their illustrious Com.

mander, it may be asserted, witkout offence to any one, that

to them both belongs the chief part, or all the glort/ of thin

memorable day."f

But vain and futile were all the attempts which were made to

lessen the glory and importance of the victory of Waterloo, and

the disasters there sustained by France. That combat raised its

gigantic head, and spoke in a voice of thunder which Moscow

lose from her ashes to greet with admiration, and which the con-

Alava's 4Jspatcb, June 20th. t Do. d«. do.
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fines of Asia heard with joy. It made the Seine fear and the
Rhone tremble; while, in distant lands, the hoarse murmurs of
the impetuous Potomac remained hushed, and amazement seized

his current, like as when the cannon of Cockburn laid low the

>pires of the Capitol. In the language ofthe brave Highlander,

"J3(;«t7/'s beat! Bonerf's beat!" resounded throughout the world.

The sound of the glorious huzza reached Paris, on the lif^ht-

r.iiig's wings, and the shock made her deepest foundations trem-
ble. There

Wellington's " name in every breath they hear,"

And blucher's " iihadaw every moment fear."

At eleven, in the morning of the 21st, Bonaparte reached the
Thuilleries, forlorn and dispirited, bringing the news of his own
defeat. He was visited, but by few: but amongst these few were
tlie subservient St. Jean de Angley, and the obsequious Marel.
The biiiletin was produced, which was that morning to convey
to the public, through the columns of the Moniteur, the most
disastrous intelligence ever communicated to France. Regnault
oerused it. While he did so, Bonaparte, in agitation, con-
tinued to bite his nails and take snuff copiously. At length

Regnault finished the dismal scroll. It was too much for his

nerves to bear. A sigh heaved his bosom and called forth the ex-
pression, which came from the heart, « // is lost! Yes, answer-
ed Napoleon in agony, «* «'< is lost! and m%f glory 'with it''*—
Not so, said Regnault, " you have fifty victories to oppose to

one defeat."—Bonaparte said nothing—he knew these had
brought on this loss. But said Maret, «« the defeat is decisive-^

the Emperor is in the right,"f In vain they attempted to
form plans to stop the torrent \yhich rolled against them.

—

They dreaded the Royalists—they were jealous of the Repub-
licans—they trembled at Wellington and Blucher. ' They
are not accustomed to conquer," said Bonaparte, " they will

abuse the victory." It is not them, said Maret, that you have
most to fear; it is those " whose cowardice Wellington's bra-
very has made triun.phant. The courage of the Royalists is

in the head of Wellington, and the arm of Blucher." Yet
notwithstanding this should be the case, we " must stop them,"
said Regnarrt. That indeed was their first care.—But " How?"
^aid Maret: " the army exists no more, and the frontier is un-

* Converjation at return to Paris. f Da, do. dg.
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covered." The army exists—tlie frontier is only uncovcrwl—
the army will rally—Grouchy is an honest man— Soiilt h;,.,

given pledges: we must obtain supplies and rc-cnforccnunts

for him, continued Bonaparte and llegnault. " Assemble tlif

ministers," said the former, " the Chambers shall learn nil

to night—we will make a report

—

tell the truth—they will not

refuse me men and money." Ofthis Marot expressed his doubts.

They will be talking of terms, said he— " Assemble the niinis-

ters," was Bonaparte's reply. At length this was det( rniiiud

upon—the ministers were assembled—a tone of truth and su-

plication was adopted, with regard to the communications to be

made to the assemblies; unusual and before unknown to Bona-

parte, at whose frown France had been accustomed to trem-

ble. But times were changed 1 a new page was commenced in

the fine history of the Emperor.

In the meantime the iEmperor's arrival at Paris became

known. It produced the utmost sensation. What can have

brought him back? wa*, no doubt, the anxious inquiry of thou-

sands. Has he been beaten? where is his army? The coun-

tenances at the Thuilleries were not able to give a satisfactorv

answer to those doubts, those inquiries. Disastrous reports

spread—they increased as they went along. Terror seized the

minds of the Government and their friends; and sorrow and i'ear

were legibly written on every countenance. The eagles at the

Thuilleries drooped their wings: and the tri-coloured standaid,

on its haughty dome, clung to the staff which supported it, aud

not a liand was put forth to unravel it. The Malts de Cocagne

were forsaken. The balls, on the gaming tables of the Palaif

Jlut/ah; were arrested in their career, and for the first time,

during a century, stood still; while a groan of anguish, and a

shriek of despair, resounded through the most public halls and

secret recesses of that profligate and thoughtless dwelling.

The funds sunk 5 per cent. The Chambtrs met. " Anxiety

and fear sat on every countenance." " Sinister reports" said

La Fayette, " have been in circulation, and which are unhappily

confirmed."* At that moment, a second edition of the Moni-

teur was put into the hands of the people of Paris, contaiHing

the accounts of the battle of Mount St. Jean, or W^atcrloo, ixdAj

* Sitting of Representatives, June 21 si.
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« so glorious to France, and yet sofataV* At the same time
u message wns received from the Emperor, and another from
the House of Peers, informing the Representatives of the Em-
peror's return, and the cause of it. Silence and consternation

y some moments reigned in the assembly—deep as when
Satan proposed to his infernal hosts, to undertake a journey
through the pathless void. Even Barrere himself \tas silent,

and Dumolard mute. No language is adequate to depict the
confusion and alarm which now pervaded Paris, and every
branch of the Bonapsrtean Government. " All is lost and ow
flovij with it" appeared in legible characters on every counten-
ance. But to return to the Chambers. In the House of Peers,
Carnot appeared with a messige from the Emperor, something
ill the style of his old colleague Barrere, informfng them tha*
upon his arrival the Emperor had « convoked n Council of
Ministers," that after having destroyed the elite oi the Prussian
army at Fleurus, the army had fought a great battle ^'four
ilaijs after," within four leagues of Brussels. That the allied
army had been «» beaten throughout the whole day," and « six
English standards taken." That the day was decided, when, up-
on the approach of night, «« some disaffected persons spread an
alarm," which the presence of his Majesty could not recover; the
consequences of which had been «« disasters which coidd not be
arrested:'* That the army was assembling under the walls of
•esnes and Philippeville; and in short, that his Majesty had
.urned to Paris, to confer with his Ministers in order to supply

the army with materiel, and to consult the Chambers about what
measures were necessary in the present emergency. At the same
moment, a message was received from the House of Represen-
tatives—it was also read. Silence succeeded the reading of
this last message. Thibadeau proposed a secret committee to
consider the message. Latour Maubourg insisted that it

should be public. After some discussion, wherein Boissy d'
Anglas stated, that it was absurd, when « the country was in
danger, and the national independence menaced," to delay
hiteiness by attending to forms, «* applicable only to ordinaty
tunes," it was resolved to take the mi>ss«nre info immo^i<.*p

1
consideration. Resolutions, similar to those voted in the other

• Sittihgcf Representatives, June 2 1 St.
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House, were inimetTiatcly agreed to, and which we shall im-
mediately notice. In the House of Representatives, the sin
ting was opened by the President, Lanjuinais, informing t)im
that La Fayette and Laeoste, had propositions to submit to
the Chambers. I^i Fayette began by informing them, that

as an old friend of liberty lie addressed tjiem, and begged tlitni

to rally round the- tri-colonred standard of 1789, and'^to adopt
the ii)llowing resolution?, viz. 1st. That the independence of
tJ)e nation was menaced.—2d. That thMr sittings were declar-

ed permatient, and whoever should {rtteinpt la dissolve tht

Chambers, was guilty of high treason, and should be consider-

ed as a traitor and condemned as such. That the army ot' tin

line and national guards, who ha<l fought and would fi<Tlit for

France have merited well of their country. That the Minis-

ter of the Interior shoukl take the necessary measures to arm
the national guards, in order to secure the safety of the capital

and the national Representatives; and lastly, that tl^e Ministers

of War, of Foreign aflairs, of Police, and of the Interior,

should be ^ inviicd" to repair to the Hall of the assembly.-
These propositions were adopted without delay. They seemed

to fear being dissolved, as Bonaparte had dcme before. « In «

few moments. Gentlemen," said a member, « the Chamber
niight be dissolved." The adoption of these resolutions secured

that point. These resolutions were then transmitted to the

l^louse of Peers, and directed to be circulated through all the

departments. Scarcely was this ^nisjied when Ilegnault St,

.feau cje Angley, appeared with a message from the Empe-
ror, simUar to that sent to the other House, and informed

them, that jivst as he left the Council, a Moniteur, containinfr

the bulletin, was put into h'n hands. « Read the bulletin,"

exclaimed some of tl^e raerabers; but this was decided against

i^s %^ig an ' iodirecr way of obtaining that information whicli

tjiey ^'ere to demand from the Ministers. Time passing, and

the fldnisters not niaking their appearance, great impatience was

expressed on that account. A member nioved that the chiefs-

of the national guard be sept for, and that it be armed, and

that the ]\Iinisters should, a second tipe, be invited, fcmmatul-

edi cG}nmq7idedy cned several mctnb(?r,^,) to repair to the hail.

A second message was sent,—" Had your first message cm-
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imnded them," said a member, ** yon wotild Imve been obey-
d." It wns thcb proposed to appoint a Commander to the
national guard, but which was negatived by a call tor the order
of the day. It was proposed to suspend the sitting. Not
No! exchiimed the members. At [tngth the Ministers ap-
peared, and Davoust, as Minister of War, informed them that
it was reported by " disaffected persons," that the Emperor
liail directed him to marcii a body of troops to surround the
assembly. He assured tiiem that it was false, and that the
amount proceeded from the same source as that which ai-
serted that General Travot was returned from La Vendee
to Paris. This account (luietcd their lears, and was received
with applames. Thus terminated the meetings on tJie first

(lay, after the accounts of the battle of Waterloo had reach-
ed them. These, however, were only the jjubiic acts. In
secret there were springs in motion, whieh were to produce
still more extraordi.iary ami important deJiberations and events.
After a night spent in suspense and fear, the members assem-
bled early next morning. Their deliberations were stormy
and important. I can only give here a. very Jjrief recapitula-
tion of their most prominent features. Tiie discussions com-
menced even before the arrival of the President. M. Badoch,
one of the Secretaries, was in his place. It was proposed by
Gienier, in the name of an extraordinary committee, « that
the satetyr of the country iequij-ed that the Emperor should
consent to the nomination, hy the two Chambers, oi a com-
mission charged to negotiate directly with the coalsced powers,
upon cojiditions of respecting the national independence and
integrity, w.hidi belongs to every nation, of choosing sudi a
form of Govei-nment as they may approve; and at the same lime
to support these negotiations by the prompt developaneat of all

the national force." Further, that measures should betaken
to procure men, horses, and money, and repress the enemies
of the inteiior. " The former proposition," continued Gre-
Jiipr, "is the most urgent. Indeed, if we do not stop the
progress of tlie enemy, by a xesjjectable force, before «ight
days the capital may agaitf be meiiuced." It was tjlien moved
that the Chamber resolve itself into j» secret committee, which
was overruled.. The President then appeared, and liadoch re-
signed the scat to him. M. Leyraud then ascended the tri-
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biinc, and stfitcd that they were now asked by m hnt mean,
they could save the country. " The result of the late events

"

said he, " have torn all hearts. If we calculate the stren nh
of the enemies armies, the ima<rination must doubtless !>(.

alarmed." Murmurs liere interrupted the speaker— the vote wus
called for—order was restored, when a member declared tlmt

they possessed the courage and wish to be free, and would all

perish rather than forfeit their independence. M. Crochon
thought measures necessary, to procure means for supporiin.r

the war; while negotiations for obtaining peace, should alsi]

be set on foot. He then proposed that the assembly should
issue a declaration, stating that the " French nation renouiui-d

forever all desire of conquest, and all offensive and ambiiious
war. She would never again take up arms but for the defence

of/icr tetritoty, to avenge the outrages committed nrainst Im-

dignity, if she cannot oljtfcin reparation by means of neo-otia-

tion, or for thedefence of an ally unjustly attacked." Similar

<Ieclarations had been issued by France during twenty-fivo

years without being observed—in fact, her territory—her hon-

our—her allies, meant whatever the ruling Government picas.

ed. Crochon also proposed to declare, that five Commisioncrs,

two from the house of Peers, and three from their body, should

be sent to the allies to negotiate a peace." On this propo-

sition tl»e order of the day was called for, when M. Duchestne

carae forwai-d and said, that he could not see that these pro-

positions could be attended with the desired effect. The dis-

asters, he said, were, no doubt, great, as was argued by the

presence of the chief of their armies, in the capital, at that

moment—be intimated thiit if tltere were no bounds to the

energies of the nation, there were limits to its means. He
denied what some had asserted and most people believed, that

the means of France were equal ;to what these were in 1 79'2.

He said that they had been called upon to imitate the Spaniards

in their conduct—but contended, that their present situation

was differcftt from theirs. Of this there was no doubt. They
had neither the justice nor the reason on their side, and

could not have the same spirit. But how galling it must

iiave been lOr any Frenchman, of this school, to adduce the

^conduct of the Spaniards as an example? How bitter the
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,ebuke-how deep the Immiliation which thoy, for their o^^n
Jnfamous conduct against that nation, now endured! The
assembly felt the poignancy of this unintentional censure,
tor here mwinurs interrupted the speaker. M. Duchesnie con-
imued to point out that they could expect no favourable issue
to negotiations, as the allies had expressly declared that they
would listen to no overtures while Napoleon was at their head
The President then declared that the assembly would soon re-
ceive from ihe Emperor a message which would meet all ita
wishes. It was in the interim, proposed to form themselves into
separate bureaux. No! no! exclaimed many members—we
must not separate. M. Durbach said, " there is no middle cmrse
-we must proceed." M. Durbach continued: « Circumstances
may aga^n lead victorious armies to the capital, and then, under
their auspices, will re-appear that ancient family. (Never, never!
cried several members with earnestness.) I frcelv express my
opinions," continued Durbach, « what may be the' consequences
of these events? We have only one resolution left, which is

10 engage the Emperor in the name and safety of the State,
ill the sacred name ofa suffering cmintn,, to declare his abdica-
tion." The motion is seconded ! exclaimed several voices, a-
iiiidst expressions oH impatiaice. «« Yes," said General Solig-
iiac, « we ought to consider the safety of the Empire. I move
that a deputation of «v -embers be appointed, to proceed to
Ihe Emperor, which deputation shall express to his Majesty
the urgency of his decision." It was again stated, that a satis-
tiictory message would soon be received from the Emperor.
The sitting, after some difficulty, was suspended for an hour.
Almost immediately after this, Davousfentercd; and the Presi-

[

<]eiit having resumed his seat, the former communicated to
them some advices from the army: such as, that 20,000 men
must have been assomblwl at Avesnes, anxl that 5000 more had
been arme<l from some waggons which had been found -on il)e

j

rond: that, on the 20th, «oult had rallied at Rocroy 2000
troops ofthe old guard, and some other detachments. That
Grouchy, on the l«th, had beat the Prussian army, and had

I

"early 40,000 men with him. This force, said' he, leaves

j

to,OuO men on the line of the North; and he could immedi-
I
'^ send 1 0,000 more, with 200 pieces of c»niioii. He called
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upon the Chnmbers to adopt vigorous measures against nn ene-

my, who hud proved that he " did not always keep his proniis-

CH with fidelity." A member, however, rather abruptly pm
the question to the War Minister, if the enemy had not li.rht

troops in the neighl)ourhood of Lai Vera. «' Davoust doclarcil

upon his honour^ that all these reports were false." Still tliuse

were correct as we shall pr^-scuMy see.

While these important deliberations were going on in the

Chambers, ecpially important were taking place at the Klvhec

palace, where IJonoparte was. He had passed a sorrowful

night. His friends were in terror and consternation. His

Ministei-s consulted only their own safety, their own ambition,

and desire of power. Their belovetl Emperor was forgotten in

their belovetl country; and both in their sacred selves. 'Jluy

hinteil to Iiirn their wish that he would resign his authority, mid

^wfi \i\^ thefexo planks and the piece (f velvet,* which was so

trifling a thing that it could be no sacrifice to his great mind. He
was not to be convinced in a moment. Howcverj intimation was

conveyed to him, that the best thing he could do, would l)c to

resign a throne from which he would certainly be " ilragoal;"

and that the Representatives, who, sixteen days before, had

sworn such love and obedience to him, were already or<Taiiiz.

ing the act which was to do so. Lucien advised him to turn

the whole about their business, as he had once done before.

The Emperor hesitated. " Where is your firmness now?" said

Lucien, ' you know the consequences of not havhig the cour-

age to dare." " I have dared too much," re|?Ued Bonaparte,

" Yes," said Lucien, « too much and too little. Dare once a-

gain—they will pronounce your forfeiture." « Forfeiture!'

said Napoleon, al.irmed at the terrible sound. *• Straightfor-

ward," ItHter G comes next in the alphabet—Guillotine !-|mv

head may go next, no doubt, thought he. "Let us see Davoust,"

said he^ The War Minister was sent for, but it was found he

cared more for himself than Napoleon—he would not dare with

him nor for him. He would undertake nothing against the na-

tional representation. Napoleon, therefore, would not proceed.

Lucien argued in vain, and then left him in sorrow and agita-

finn. ciiivinir i.o~'hi.<i silfonrlanta. << th<^ ctrxAL-A <\f IV/tn.int '*>>^ I"""

* So Napoleon .once CiUled the throne.
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has turned his bead." That smoko turned more hends than
bi», and nuide many see the right way, ly pud.s thcv would
not look at before. After Home expostiiiMtions with General
.SoiiKnac, it was agreed, that Bonaparte shoud resign his
suthonty; and, that to make it appear as an act oftlevotion on
his part, for the peace and happiness of the country, it was dc-
tcrminwl that it should be done in a manner .w if it proceciled
from a voluntary resolution of his own. It was this resolution
ihat Lanjumais alluded to by the niessa^re from the Emperor
which was to meet alt their wishes.

'

The hitting, that had been suspended for one hour, being a-
gain resumed, and the chamber cleared of all strangers, except
the officers wearing the uniform of the national guards, Laniuin-
m ml(.n«cd thom that he had rtKicived from the Emperor, by
theDukeofOtranto, an importantdocument, which he should
read. This was no less than hisabdication of the throne in favour
ot his son. In thU document, the Emperor said, that in the con-
test that he had entered into « I had reason to bo])e for success
and I braved all.the declarations of the powers against me Cir-
cumstances appear changed. I offer myself a sacrifice to the hat-
red ot the enemies of France;" and proceeding with the hypo-
critical cant, that he lioped they would prove sincere in their
declarations, which affected to be directed solely against his
power, he informed them that - /^is politicall^ye ^^as teminat^
d; and that he " proclaimed his son under the title of Napol-
mx II. Emperor of the French." He then called upon them
to form a regency without delay, by a law, and - to unite all
lor d.e public safety, in order to remain an independent nation."
Ihe Emperor had forgot that the allies, on the preceding vc-ar
iatl excepted his whole dynasty; and him and his advise- . ,u.t
ijave been blind indeed, if they could for a moment supposethat
bey would al|er their resolutions, or be caught in this silly trap
Ihese proceedings, however, disclosed ihe true state of parties
in France. One hoped to retain Napoleon under the name of
I'ls son, or what is more probable, the power of the State to
exercise m his name. A second cared little about Napoleon
prm.ded they establishes! their ideas of liberty; that is, to have
a.! Lie power in tlieu' own hands, and to be able to retain tin;
national integrity, which meant, to be left in such a state
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ns woiilil enable them lo ilictate to tliclr ncigljlxrjrg; and, ji'

ihc'}' rp«i8tc'd their will, to sululue tlieni. Thcsi. were ihe iin.|,

who held the Rhine ns their natural bouii.iary. Tlu; otliir

party was the one which wished fur the Ij<)i)rl)ons, but whicli

wan split into two parties, the one tor Loiuh XVIII. the

other for the Duke of Orleans. Atier the readiiij^ ol the u.

bove docimient, Fouchc proposcil that they should considtr

" what was due to the Emperor Naooleon, and to rccal tlio

fiontiinents which ho ought to inspit-e in his nli^^ortUln.s."

He proposed to appoint five commissioners to proceed to the

allied aimies, to treat with them for the interest of rrmia,

*• urnhr her nno circunntniices;" and that these shoulil ilopnrl

on the following day. This motion appeared to receive the

unanimous approbation of the whole assembly. M. D'lpiu, al-

ter stating that the abdication of the Emjjerorwas ^* grand and

f^loriotis," moved, that in tin; name of the French people, tliL

Chamber accepts the abdication of Napoleon. That the depu-

ties should depart immediately for the allies, and in their negci-

tiations secure the safety of Bonaparte's person.^ That the

Chamber should tronstitute itself into a " National Asxemlltj"

That a special committee of five members should prepi re "the

work of the iV(?«) Co««'i/w^/on," and to form the basis of the

compact, and the conditions on which the throne may be occu-

pied by the Pi-inee lohom the people shall choose." (Here great

agitatio7i spread through the assembly.) Dupin continued to

state his reasons at length, and call upon them to form an exe-

cutive Council. M. Mergues took another mode. He propo,*

<d that they should accept the abdication of Napoleon, and de-

clare " the throne vacant" till the will of the people was known.

That the Chamber of Representatives should declare itself

a Constituent i\ssenibly. That five members should be ap-

pointed to negotiate with the allies. That the Provisioiml

(fovernmcnt of the State should be confided to the present

Ministers. That Macdonald should be a^>pointed commander

of the forces by sea and land; and La Fayette, Provisional

General- in-chief of all the national guards in France, and

Oudinot second in command of these forces. Upon these pro-

positions the tumult became 'Teat; The order of the day vvs?

called for. The agitation of the assembly redoubled—Garreau Htipie~it had no fou
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.Immihi] to read iho C7th article of the C^onstlt.uionil Act
This nrticlo bound the people "f Frnnccnot totl.oos,. any of the
Hourboii family, cvei. ifthe ilynasty of NapolcoM should bo.
ninie extinct. The order of the day bein,if loudfy caUecf for,
lu-nauit St. Jean do Angley, mounted the tribune, and ad-
dressed the assen^bly in n lon^' speech. He supported the or-
derot theday, because he wished to "y'mem-" the existinLr
form of government " from nil useless erpermnUs on csMM

\ioms: aU that may tend to overthrow the instruments already
crent«l, and now in motion; for the purpose of substituting^
others, wdl plunge us into the complete labyrinth of di^or-aniz"
ition." He re/nobated the idea of a National Asseniblylstill
more that of a Constituent Assembly; « that is to say," said he.
« to declare that mf/ung is estahlhf.rd ; that there were no ri-dus
«tal,l..hed; nofi^cd principles ^ „nd that the citizens no longer
Unow on what basis of gorerr, ^nt they rest. So that the nio-
tion bemg made at noon, discussed at one o'clock, and adopted
;,t two, the whole nation was to be exposed to a complete over-
ihro*. Shad we commence the career ofinnovation and inex-
hmmce? He then proceeded to state that he was no longer
a minister; and next came to disclose what had taken place be-
tween him and the Emperor in private. He told them that
hhen he there addressed him, ho informed him that nothingUMeqml thcfideliHj which he had sworn to him; und. that ia
.ftnrn for his confidence, it behoved him to tell Napoleon tha^
lie could « no longer defend the independence and the rights ofhk nation:' That, as a minister, he would die at the foot of
ihe throne to defend him; but, that as a representative of the
Wie, «. he owed to hi, country to hold to him the imperious
kgimge dictated by the safety of the State." He concluded
I7 moving for the order of the day; atKl that a deputation
should be appointed to proceed to the Emperor to thank him
lor the sacrifice he had made for the national independence.
Thus ended the boasted fidelity, consists cy. and sagacity of D'

lADgley, who had only two weeks before assured the world, that
1-0 other person could save the State, ar»d that misfirtunes

C! r'^ rJ^f .^"P°'*'°" ^^«''«'- *° ^"' «"^ to the nation.

L« fff "f"'^- " ""^^ '^'"^^^'^ ^y "<> honourable prin-
^^^^-^t had no foundation to stand on; and, when storms af^

3B ^

'}, Ji
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sailed the fabric, it was fonnd its foundations were built on quick-

sands—which yielded to every wind, and moved with every

billow.

It was immetHately decreed that the idea of a National or

Constituent Assembly was impracticable; and ordained that the

President and his bureaux should prweed to Napoleon, and

thank him for the sacrifice he had made for the independence

of the nation. And, last, that a Provisional Government, con-

sisting of five members, viz. two from the Chamber of Peers,

and three from the other House, should be immediately choseii

to exercise the functions of Government. Scarcely was this
|

finished, when General Solignac moved that commissioners

should be sent to the b^ad-quarters of Lord Wellington, to in.
j

form him of the '*^ new situation ofFrance." Several members

immetiiately exclaimed, ^^ the cort^missioji!" This brought on I

an angry discussion, in which M. Durbach stated, that not-

withstanding her disasters, France would not bend to a'foreigu

yoke; " notwithstanding the effoiis of om- eternal enemy, Em^-

land" This produced violent murmurs. Wellington was tool

near for such language to pass unnotieeil, whiebt at all other

times, would have been received with applause. Several mem-

1

bers called out to close the discussion; when it was found out

that they really were without a government. Till this point
j

was settled, therefore, all further discussion was prohibited.)

Mr Sibuet moved the immediate appointment of the commit

sion to exercise the government. " No more discusuom^no w-j

atorical pretensio7is," said he, " facts and a prompt decision,'!

Here, however, the assembly was thrown into alarm, by HenriJ

Lacosle producing a letter, informing biw that 10,000 troops!

were posting to Paiis, and that the national guards were coin-j

manded by ofliccrs of the line. " A 13th Vcndemaire^ and an!

I8th Bnmairc is called for." Davoust, however, who wajj

present, explained the movement of the troops, which, thouglil

be did not exactly state so, were in reality fiying before the nl-l

lies; and shewed that the national guards were commanded, Ml

by officers of the line, but by members of that Chamber, vizT

Grenier, Scbastiani, and Valence; adding, that while he coinj

manded there was no danger oftreachery. 1 his satisiied tiieuii

for tho moment ; but every thing shewed the dreadful sUtd

»)f dQVibt and perturbation in which France was placed. Heij
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leading men feared everything; dreaded every thing; and
doubted every one. Thfc choosing of the executive council was

then resumed. The President inquired if they might be chos-

en « f« Mt? C/iambas." M. Flaugargues said that they needed

not restrain voting either in the ''Iiainl)er8 or out of the Cham-
bers; " you have," said he, « occasion for National names, for

European names;" for never was there a more important mis-

sion than that of the Provisional Government. It was then

decreed that three members shouid be chosen from the House
of Representatives, and that the appointment of commission-

ers to proceed to the armies should be left to the executive

government. M. Giratl de I'Aix then moved that an ad-

dress, with these proceedings, should be sent to the people

and to the army. This M. Flaugergues opposed. " You is-

sue addresses to day,** said he, " to-mmrow you mil execute^

ad there •will be no government." Davoust then proposed to re-

al all soldiers to their post, under the penalty of being ac-

counted traitors for leaving these. This measure he stated trf

be necessary, as emissaries were busy in endeavouring to en-

counige the national guards in the fortresses to desert. The
war was, therefore, declared national; and Davoust continued to

frive them some trifling details about the towris on the frontiers

of the Netherlands, arid the i>ituation of Grouchy, who had lost

the Emperor, and did not know where to find him, though it

was " highlij importantfor Mm to hum 'where he vccs" 1 o him
succeeded General Duvcrnet, who was newly arrived from Ly-
ons, who detailed to them die defence and situation in which

that city and other places in the JSouth were.

In the meantime, the President, with his bureaux, went to

Napoleon to thank him for the facility with which he resigned

his crov.'n. They were received as graciously as could be ex-

pected, in the situation of both parties^ Bonaparte thanking

them, and they him; and each conceiving more eagerly dian the

other, how nicely ihey would entrap the allies tigain. Bona-
parte thanked theni for the sentiments of regard which they

expressed towards him—recounnendetl them to re-enforce the

armies, and place all in a good state of defence. " Do not,"

said he, " expose this great nation to the mercy of the foreign-

er, least you be diiiappointed in your hopes." From this he
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proceeded to state, timt, wherever he was, he should be liappy
if France was so. But, least the)' bliould niisuiidcrhtaiul liim

he reminded them that he only matle the great sacrifice which'

he had done for the " welfare of the nation, and tl)e inlcmts of
his son,, •whom I therefore proclaim Emperor," Tliis he was en-

titled to do, as the people of France had most judiciously bound
themselves not to have the power, from thencetbrxvard ami for-

ever to choose any person which they might wish, Tlie Presi-

C' nt, with his bureaux, having returned to the Chanibor, re
ported his mcssn^o, adding, that Nujjolcon had expressly statd

that he abdicated in favour of his son. M. Durbach insfamlv

noticed that the <^ hereditary law was not yet set aside, and
thuL as the son of Napoleon was a minor it became a Council

X)f Regency, to govern in his name, (a strong agitation here in-

terrupted the Speaker.) Several members called out, " this is

not the time ;" and the order of the day was again called lor

and adopted. The members for tlie Provisional Govfiiuiieiit

were thai cliosen, and the choice fell on Caruot, Fouche, and

Grenier. The sitting, which had been declared pernianeut,

was next day resumed at eleven o'clock, and the debate ttiriud

wholly upon .the acknowledgement ot Xapoleon II. M. De-

fermont asked, " do we acknowledge or do we not acknowledge

an Emperor of the French? There is not a man among uj,

who d«es not answer we have an Emperor in the name ol

Napoleon H. (yes, j/es^ exclaimed the greater number of tlie

members.) He then proceeded to ask if the Confederate powers

would disregard the eirorta of the nation, when it was seen that

the Constitution was their polar star, and that Napoleon II.

was its fixed point?" ;Napo.leon I., continued he, reigned in

virtue of our fundamental laws. Napoleon U. is, therefore,

our SoyqreigD. There is ho longer any doubt as to the main-

tfiinance of the Constitutional dynasty of Napoleon. A move-

nient of enthusiasm was here rapidly diffused through the

assembly, and cries f " /7t?<r i' Empereur" were long heard

with energy. A great numjber of Deputies waved their hats,

repeating the acclamation. This enthusiasm of the assemhly

was ortleied to be inserted in the jqinutes, where it remains

among many others, sad nioiiumenls of French levity and want

«fjudgment. Bouloy de la Murejrthe declared that there existed
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Mictions, men whb wished to place the Bourbons c; '
<; throne,

and stated, that he was perfectly aware that tber^ wi^ also an
Orleans faction; and said, that ifthey declared the throne vacant,

[

the country would soon experience the miserable fate of Poland,
;» member, and-^ofSpainJ and that the allies would divide
ibeir finest provinces. He therefore moved that the assembly
recognize and proclaim Napoleon 11. for Emperor of the
French. M. Pignures wished to postpone the discussion, and a
member hinted that they had better consult Lord Wellington.
What, said Regnault, would you adjourn till Lord Wellington
is at the gates of Paris? (a great tum^ilt.) M. Dupin asked
the assembly if they thought that Napoleon IL could do what
Nflpoleon L could not do? Let the war be national, said he,
and we shall triumph over our enemies. M. Bigouct seemed
to think that the allies would put no faith in the abdication.
M. Manuel after stating that it was necessary and urgent to
proclaim Napoleon II., added that « if the

*

Foreign powers
refuse to acknowledge him, there will still be time to come to
1 determination, and no one mil balance between one man and
imity millions ofmen." He accordingly moved that Napoleon
II. was become Emperor of the French, by the abdication of
Ills father, which motion was adopted and a deputation was
directed to proceed to the ex-Emperor, to inform him of this

resolution
; at the same time it was decreed, that the members

of the Provisional Government, should take an oath of obedi-
ence to the Constitutions of the Empire, and of fidelity to
Napoleon II. Emperor of the French. This done the Cham-
lier adjourned.

In the House of Peers, similar messages were received and
dispatched, and similar measures took place. When Davoust
came forward and made the statement regarding the army,
Ney rose in his place and contradicted him point blank. He
*aid that it was impossible that Soult and Grouchy could as-
semble 60,000 men. 'i hat the former could not rally any at
Itocroy, and that Grouchy could not have above 8000 men
with him. He insisted that Soult could not muster 25,000 men,
and that with regard to any of the guard remaining, he was an
eye witness to their complete destruction ; lor but himself and
«ue corporal remained. He urged that no measure remained t9
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save the country but immediate negotiation. Count Flahnut

supported tiie Minister at War, and stated, that his advices

authorized him to state that Grouchy had 40,000 men remain-

ing under him. Latour Maulwurg stated that Ney's stiilcment

came to them in no oiKcial shape, and could only be compared
to a newspaper statement. Ney, liowever, insisted that what
he said was correct, and certainly he had an opportunity of

knowing. Count Pontecoulant stopt the altercation, by mov-

ing « the closing," said he, « of this discussion, so painful to

us all." After some uninteresting discussion about forms,

Count Labotleyere moved to know «* whether it is Napoleon

II. whom we proclaim ? Or whether it is a new Government
we wish to adopt ? We ought to remember Gentlemen," said

he, «* the Provisional Government and its disastrous consequen-

ces." Levelling his fury against the Bourbons, he asked, "
if

French blood was again to be shed to pass under the odious

yoke of the foreigner; to bow the head to a degraded Govern-

ment?" Count Boissy stated that the proposition of Labode-

yere was impolitic and unreasonable. The only (juesiion for

them was, to receive, or not to receive, the abdication; and mov-

ed-the order of the day. After some discussion the point was

settled by the adoption of an amendment proposed by Count

Pontecoulant, which was to adhere to the resolution of the

Chamber of Representatives, and afterwards «' express to

Na{)oleon the national gratitude for the illustrious manner in

which he terminated an illustrious political life." After some

details from the army, of an encouraging nature, presented by

Count Drouet, stating that 4000 chasseurs of the old Guard,

tmd 1200 horsemen had joined the other corps of the army,

and that the " artillery of the old guard had recovered several

batteries" the Peers adopted the resolution of the other House,

declaring the war national. These decrees were directed to be

expidated to the departments, which done, the sitting was sus-

pended. At nine at night it was resumed, when the debate

turned upon the negotiation of Napoleon II. and became more

interesting and important. The President then informed

them of the result of his mission to Napoleon, and his recep-

tion there ; and stated, that Bonaparte repeated to him that he

'« abdicated only in favour of his Son." The Princes of the

was ccnsequen
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blood rejoiced at this declaration, which was to maintain them
ill tlieir dignity, and Lucien, in particular, was quit gay at the

thought. France, said he, is an independent and free natiori.

"The Emperor is dead-— Five V Empereur! The Empero*
is abdicated

—

l^ive P Empereur!" « For," said he, " there

can be no actual cessation between the Emperor who dies or
abdicates, and his successor." No, unless the times, as the

Emperor had informed them, were changed. Lucien then
moved that they should proclaim Napoleon II. and offered to
give the first example of swearing fidelity to him " Seconded '*

said several members. Count Pontecoulant, however, damped
the ardour of the former Speaker. However painful to him
it was, still he must express tt. different opinion. What he
would not have said during the prosperity of the Emperor, he
would now state when adversity had struck him. To him he
mved every thing, but he could not be brought to act m a
manner contrary to the proceedings of every deliberative assem-
bly. If, said he, I understand the Speaker, ** it is "wished

that we should adopt a proposition -without deliberating upon it.'*

And reminding Lucien, that he was a Roman Prince only, and
that he was not sure if he was a Frenchman, or that he had any
right to speak in that assembly, he proceeded to move that they
should either enter upon the discussion of that subject, or pass
to the order of the day. This speech produced an angry reply

from Lucien, that he was a Frenchman, and there was no
ground for deliberation, as " the moment Bonaparte abdicated
his son succeeded him." Count de Boissy endeavoured to a<
vert this discussion, and calm the stprm he saw rising, by mov-
ing, that they should appoint a Provisional Government; that
it" they could not stop the progress of the foreigner, they might
not lose the means of treating with him. The furious Labode-
yere, however, refused to depart from the previous subject.

Me supported Lucien; and repeated that as Napoleon had
"only abdicated in favour of his son," therefore, that if the
Chambers did not accept ihe abdication on these terms, that it

was consequently « null atid void." He upbraided some for

having surrounded the throne in prosperity, but who now
withdrew from it in adversity. I'hey wishe<i to receive the law
JVom the foreigner, whom they cqj|lcd allies. Napoleon bad
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been betrayed by some base Generals who might be present
This accusation was levelled against Ney, as appears from },'

letter to Fouche immediately after. » Shall we abandon Na'
poleon a second time ? We have sworn to defend him," said I,

"

«« even in his misfortune!*." « If we, therefore, declare that evc'17

Frenchman who quits his standard shall be covered with in.
fainy—shall have his house seized and his family proscribed
we shall have no more traitors, no more of these mantt'iivres'
which hav6 occasioned the late catastrophes, and some ot"

the authors of which perhaps sit here." A great tumult, and
cries of order, order, interrupted the SjTcaker. «« Hear mc "

continued Labodeyere. No, said Count Valence, «'
I will not

listen to you, until that you have disavowed what you have
said." «« It is not to you, Count," said Labodeyere, «<

I ad-
dress myself." The tumult here continued to such a dcrree
that the voice of Labodeyere was drowned amidst violent" ex'
clamations. The President put on his hat, and tranquillity was
again restored. Count Cornudet then came forward, and toid
them, that they were "disputing on words." That Napoleon II.

was out of France, and, in fact, a prisoner. Their first businesi
was the establishment of a Provisional Government, capable of
adopting measures for the public safety. Count Segur, while
be regretted the discussion, he acknowledged that reserve was
no longer necessary, and th^t Napoleon had declared to ihe

President, that his abdication was null unless they proclaimed
his son. The President, however, contradicted this. " I did

not say that. I said that the abdication was in favour of his

son." Count Segur then proceeded, and said that, by the con-
stitution, Napoleon 11. was their Sovereign, and that the Pro-
visional Government would act in his name; and, in doing so,

ought to assume the title of Regency. The Duke of Bas-'

sano followed on the same side; and added, that if the propos-
als of peace should be rejected, he doubted not but that the

rallying cry of the army would be, Napoleon II. and whom he

pointed out that it was necessary to proclaim. In course ol

these debates, a discussion took place between Counts Blossy

andjCarnot, by which the important fact was ascertained, that

the Council of ministers had that morning decided that the

Emperor must abdicate ^\% throne. Count Roederer built
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pent hopes upon the acknowledgment of Napoleon II., that
Austria would enter into their views. This was, no doubt,
the object of those who contrived this scheme. « Can that
power," said lie, «' consider us an enemy, when we adopt for a
Sovereign a child, the issue of its Royal blood?" Counts
Tliibadean and Pontecoulant, insisted that the first object th-jy

should attend to was to complete a Goverimient. " Let us,"

del the latter, .« wave every cjuestion but the nomin-ition.

Wliy should we for disputes on words, leave Paris and France
without a Government." Count Flahaut still insisted that the
first thing which they should do was to proclaim Napoleon II.

He argued that if the Emperor had died, his son would have
succeeded him—and, that as he was politically dead, so he
should be succeeded by his son clso. To this speech Count
Dccres replied with vehemence. « Is this a time to think of
individuals? the country before every thing—;V is in danger.

1 move that the debate be closed." This motion was immedi-
ately adopted. The House then proceeded to choose the two
members for the Provisional Government, and the choice fell

upon Caulincourt and Quinette. These two, with Grenier,
Carnot, and Fouche, now formed the Government that was
to rule over and to save France. Of this conclave Fouche
was President.

The Provisional Government, being appointed, immediately
commenced its functions. A decree was passed authorizing tlie

Government to procure, by means of requisitions, supjilies for the
army, and transports for the troops. Another decree was passed,.
calling out the remainder of the conscription of 160,000, foi*

1815, decreed in 1813. Severe resolutions were passed against
all those who should desert the cause of the Government, or as-
sume any colours but the national ones. An address was issued
to the nation, in which the Provisional Government informed
ihem, « that in a few days glorious successes and dreadful reverses
tiad again agitated their destinies." Napoleon, they said, had
abdicated—and his son was proclaimed. Their new Constitu-
tion was to be applied, puri/ied, andextendedy and after twenty-

j

-ve years of politieal tempests, the motnent was come whenm ihxng'* wise and sublime," that had been conceived re-
jspecting social institutions, was to -be* ipade jjfr/^rf in theirjsi

cc 18
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ricnipotontiarics, tlicy nddcd, were gone to negotiate a pcaci;

•with the allies, which they hnd pronjised on one condition,

which was fulfilled. Tliey culled ujx)!) Friuiee to be united-

and reminded the people that while armies may be in port

destroyed, the experience of all ages and of idl nations jH-ovei!

that an intrepid niition,. '• combating. J'or libefty and Jmlici-,"

could ncvec be destroyed. Unfortunately, however, it was not

for these things that France was at this moment combatiti".
O

In addition to the tleputies dispatched to the allied armies to

solicit peace, a messenger was disjiatched to England; but he

was ordered to return; and Monsieur Otto, who was sent on a

similar journey, . was forced to remain at Bou1og;i& for want of

passports to proceeil across the channel. It was generally

supposed that his mission related to negotiations concernin<r

the personal safety of Bonaparte, and to receive passporls for

him to proceed to America. In the meantime every exertion

was made to arn>. the national guards of Paris, and the neigli-

Louring departments; to ft>.tify the capital^ to collect troops and

stores in orderto oppose the allies. Nupoleon was aJmost for-

gotten; and passed from Paris to Mahuaison, and from Mul-

maison to Paris, without any one noticing or paying any atten-

tion to him. All his honours were fled—the guards from his

palace were withdrawn, and nothing remained but the name.

Such was the end of that boasted attachment, love and regard

for the person vof Napoleon, which was to carry fire and sword

again througliout Europe; . and such the proofs of that unalter-

able love, affection, and support, which France, and the Pari-

siaNs ii>. particular, had solemnly sworny only three weeks be-

fore, to retain for him at all hazards, -and to maintain with their

blood against all enemies. It was another and a sad proof of the

complete demoralization of the French nation, that rcarded

no tie but its own conA'enieuce and interested, pursuits; and as

these feel ingii had. been inculcated and matured in a particular

matuier under the auspices of. Napoleon, so a wise and a just

Providence had ordered, that he in his person should witness

and feel the sad elFects of his own diabolical policy, which

went about to subvert the pillars of human society, and to

carry disorder and confusion into the moral and political

^orld,, and ruin and misery over a c^uarter of this globe. Ht
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*a8 now cau<?lit in the snares which he Jind formed for otlu-rs;

mid the conduct of the people of France at this luouient, und
^iis fate, ought to be a lesson for all succeeding ages, to shun
the paths which conducted them to a scene of defeat, disgrace,
end humiliation, moral and political, «o great, Uiat while they
were the mark of the indignation of all nations^, tiieir conduct
was such as to procure fortLem no pity, but, on the contrary,
iiiiivcr«nl scorn and contempt. Twenty-five ye«:-s of misery
had passed over their heads, in which they had enjoyed the
utmost heights of prosperity, and the dcepei^t gulphs-of adver-
sity; yot it had made them no better. The 'same spirit still

agitated, and was nearly about to <lirect them again, which
(lid in 1792; and which brought nipon iJiem and upon Europe
such unutterable evils. Lei any person attend to tho debates
at this moment, and those in 17.fil and .1792, and they will

find them but little dissimilar; and there can be little doubt,
butthsit, if the rapid approach of Ujo allit-d armies .had not
prevented it, similar scenes would have been acted. iJut in-
stead of haviHg time to mature decrees, to construct Guillotines,
to take off 500 heads at one blow, they had not time to con-
itructaraachine which could take clF one. So far fortunate
for Napoleon—he was obliged to the Duke of Wellington, for
this. It was remarkable, however, that tl«e abdication")f Bon-
nparte a second timi>, though it cre.Ued general joy, was.iKiat-
(cnded with any of that strong enthusiac^m with which the same
event was receivcdthe preceding year. Mankind were not only
taken by surprise, but they looked upon i tJic whole as another
ivkk to deceive Europe; and, therefore, withheld that joy they
vould otherwise hare expressed, as dubious of the event, and un-
wrtain whether good or evil was to result ironi it. At all events,
every one was now satisfied that Bonaparte was not the root of
the evil; and mankind over Europe would not now be satisfied

with any thing less than the overthrow, not only of him, but of
iiis -system. They went further, and ex})ccted th^at France
shoukibemadeto pay for the miseries she had iivfljcted upoii
the worhl,> through their restless ambition; and that, for the
future, she should be left in a situation that she would not have
it in her power to annoy her neighbours; or pursue, fbr a
long time to come, wars of aggression and ambition. Theym that this restless and ambitious feeling was not so much tli'e
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vice and pursuit of one man, ns it was of tlie naiion; and,

thor>.i(ii(, till llit'V saw this completely broken, cliuitial, aiiil

punislieti, they were aware tlicir repose was distant; uiul tliat

but little good could accrue to mankind whoever might be the

Sovereign of Friince. Dominion and glory was lier concern;

peace and security theirs.

I propose to move tliis morning upon Nivelles, and not

discontinue my operations," said the Duke of Wellington,

nftcr a few hours repose on the bloody fiehl of Waterloo. He

kept his word most strictly. Bursting like a whirlwind throu};li

the boosted iron frontiers of France, and her triple rows ot

fortifications, the flood of war rolled along with irresistible

impetuosity towards Paris. On the 19th the Prussian army,

imder Blucher, crossed the Sanibre at Charlcroy in pursuit dI'

the flying enemy. On the 21st both armies entered Prance:

the Prussians by Beaumont, anil the army under Wellington

by Bavay. The former advanced upon the road to St. Quen-

tin and Laon, and the latter to Cainbray and Peronnc. On

the 24'th, Sir Charles Colville took the town of Cambray by

escalade, the governor retiring into the citadel, which hu

afterwards surrendered on the '25th, when it was given up to

the order of Louis XVIII. St. Qucntin was abandoned by tlie

enemy, and was occupied by Prince Blucher; and, on the

eveninjr of the 24tli, the castle of Guise surrendered to tlie

Prussian arms. The French army retreated on Laon in a

most wretched state. At this time, even from the accounts

of Davotist, not 20.000 remained together. *' The soldiers

quitted their regiments in parties, and returned to their homes;

those of the cavalry and artillery selling the: horses to the

people oi" the country."* In the meantime the corps ol

Grouchy, which had remained in the ueighbourliood of W^avro

till the 20th, made good its retreat to Namur and Dinant,

in which retreat, as we have already noticed, it suffered con-

siderably, and lost some of its cannon."f Cut off' from the

wreck of the main army, and also from the direct road to Paris,

lie was compelled to take the road to Ilethcl, from thence to

Ilheims, and by forced marches endeavoured to reach the

capital before the allieK. On the 21st Avesnes surrendered to

• Wellington's dispatih, Le Catcau, June 22d, 1815.

f Do, do, do do.
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ihe I'russiuns, after an accident, occasioned by tlic blowing up
olu magazine, by which 400 men were destroyed. The gar-
rison, consisting of 4.39 men, were sent, the Ollicers to WeseJ,
and the soldiers to Cologne; and all, suid Marshal Bluchcr^
« are to be treated wilJi the necessan/ seveiily."* The allied
armies, at least 140,000 strong, continued to advance. On the
'JTtli Quusnoy surrendered to the allies. The garrison, which a-
mounted to 2800 men, chiefly national guards, obtained liberty
to retire to their homes. On the 2Gth Peron.ie was taken by
the British troops. The 1st brigade of guards, under Major
General Maitland. took by storm the horn work which covers
the suburbs on the leJt of ihe Sonnno, and the place immedi-
ately surrendered, upon the garrison obtaining leave to retire
to their homes. On the 28th th'. Prussians, under Blucher,
were at Cressy. Senlis, and La Fere Millon; and on the 29th
their advanced guards were at St. Denis and Gonassc. The re-
sistance experienced by the British army at Cambray and
Peionne, detained them one day behind the Prussian army
but which forced marches enabled them to overtake in
the neighbourhood of Paris. In the meantime Soult was
displaced from the chief command of the army, which was
conferred on Marshal Grouchy. The reason of this remark-
Hble step, according to Soult, was because the Provisional
Government suspected his fidelity. This was very likely the
true reason; or they could scarcely at this moment have dis-
missed a man confessedly superior to his successor, in point of
abilities. The rapid advance of the allied armies caused
Grouchy to redouble his speed to reach Paris before them.
This he cillcted, after considerable loss, particularly on the
28th, at Villers Cotterets, where he fell in with the leJt win<r of
the Prussian army, and afterwards with the division under Bu-
low, which drove him across the Marne, with the loss of six
pieces of cannon and 1 500 prisoners. Grouchy fairly acknow-
ledged, that his troops would not fight, and that numbers de-
serted. In fact, though the French army was daily receiving
re-enforcements fi'om the towns and depots in its route, and
also from the interior, the desertion from it was so great that
its number was little if anv thin<r nt nil jmrrmont".! \\tu\, 1

• Blucher's dispatch, NoyaUes-sur-Sambre, June 21 st.
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remalnc er wevtr, Orcmehy succeeded in tliniwin^ liimsdf

iJlifA PhrU, wh reliejoiuod th$ wreck oi the inuiii iirn v, llic

**»ote consisting of about 40 or 50,00i) troops ol* the line ili^

•retched remains (inclmling also all re-ciiforc(fments) of 1 90,()oo

iii«n, /hich fought at M'lterloo. To these, liowever, were to

fee added (ho National gum Is a new levy called Ics Tirailkun

</«• / ' (///'••'fpy and the Federcs. Accor^-iug to Bonaparte's port.

folio, fouurf nt W'atcrloo, these latter amounted to 14,()()0 men.

Altogether, these force*' were at least 4-0,(jO0 more, if not ,i

greater number. Paris was, therefore, still formiduble, anil

capable of much resistance. French accounts, daily issuing

from the press assert thjrt they had 70,000 regulars in Paris.

Davoust, on Ney's trial, stated that he luul 25,000 cavalry, nixl

.^00 pieces of tannon. At this rate, ifieir forte was nearly

equal to the iillies, and yet tlicy suffered Blucherand Welling.

ton to remain undisturbed, when separated, and also surrcndcrd

Paris without a struggle, lord Wellington is, however, bet-

ter authorit)-, who slates their regular force to have been only

from 40 to 50,000. The object of these exaggerated stjitc-

mcnts, on the part of France, are all put forth to lessen tlicii-

loss at Waterloo; and further, that in ccnsideratlon of tiieir

numerous force, the allies, by a secret understanding, g.rniiteii

conditions to induce ihein to s-urrcndtr, Ahich afterwards, to

please the King, they violated.

Alarm and consternation now reigned in Paris, so lately the

scene of boasting and security. 'The commissioners dispatdicd

to the head-quarters of Bluclicr and "Wellitigton could neithor

procure an armistice, nor arrest the inarch of the armies. It

was to no purpose that they informed them of the abdication oi"

Napoleon. Tliat did not satisfy them. He might be recalled

if they gained time. Frenchmen could be trusted no Jonger.

The armies continued to advance, and were already before tli
•

gates of Paris, when Davoust, then comn^inder-in-chief, eiideu-

voured to make another effort to gain tinie, and procure a '

sation of hostilities. I le wrote a letter to the Duke of Welling-

ton, stating. That as Napoleon had abdicated, therefore, agreeable

to the declarations oftheir Sovereigns, the motives for their mili-

tary movt - nts no longer existed. He informed him that he had

just rece.'vc ''.graj^-hic message from Lyons, announcing^
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thflt on the 2yth, U.o Auktrian GcncrnI IrViinoiit Uml concluded
,11 iirinisiico with Suchct; insinuatiug.n.. iioubt,th..t he hudactcd
according toxuperior orders, nm\ thtrehy consitlert-d tlio war at
uii nwL Thih dispatch Davoust pk-dgi-d his honour wa cor-
ri'ctj but he took care not to nUito the cause, nor the wholu
U-utli. The fact was, tiiat the abdication of Uonaparte was
immediately^ transnutted by telegraph to Suthet, with direc-
tions by all means to procurn an armistice with Frunont.
This was communicated to i.im. The Austrian General wu»
jsionished— he had not .-v. n hcu' 1 of the baUle of Wotcrloo,
and had received n. .jeotijit fromdiis court, then at Manheim[
concerning any one ..f tiic « events. He paid no attention to
tlie first ppliealjon; but, next day, lx!ii>g satisfied tluu what
Suchet said iwa correct, but still doubling what might bo
ihc intention aiul results of all this, he,, on the 29th, agreed to
an nrmistice for three days, by which time he wu.s certain ho
would hear from the grand head (^Uatters something to guide
his future conduct. The armistice, however, was concluded
upon such terms as shewed the Austrian General did not mean
to Tust to more words. Suchet agreed to give up all thu
coinitry, from Gci>cva to the gates of Lyons. This Davoust
took special care not to mention. The conduct,, however,, of
tlie Austrian General, at so distant a point, whore iie co'^uld

cither be but ill informed or intentionally misled, was no guide
to the British General. Davoust continued to argue that the
motives of their advance was « destroyed;" and boldly stated^
upon this conduct of the Austrian General, that *' his Grace
could have no other instructions from his government tha« that
whicli the Austrian Generals had from tlieiro."* He, there-
fore, demanded an armistice, in order to await the decision of
a'Congress.. A similar letter was sent to Blucher, to which, be
'e::icd, « thrl Uie French Marshal was wrong in supposing

ause of V - - icmovod, as the abdication of Napoleon wati
oiiiy in favour of his soa; and that he must know the declara-
tion of the allies excluded from the throne " not only Napoleon,
but all the menjbers of his fkmily." General Frimont's conduct
hs said was no-rule to guide theirs; that they would certainly fol-
iow up their victory, which « God had given them the meaps

• DavoiMtrs letter, La Valletta June Setli.

^«fif|''l
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and the will to do." He desired Davoust to beware hew ho

brought ruin upon a great cityj and asked him if he " wished

to bring down on liimself the curses of Paris, as he had those

of Hamburgh." They were " rtsolved (he said) to enter Par-

is; and no armistice could be concluded except in" that place.

Ho called upon Davoust not to " misconceive" the situation in

which the allies stood with regard to his nation; and remsnked

that, if Davoust was so anxious to enter into negotiations witii

them, " it was strange that he should detain, contrary to the

Jaw of nations, their officers who were sent vnih letters and

packets;" and he concluded his answer by saying, that, " ac-

cording to the usual forms of established civility, I have the

honour to call myself M. Marshal, your servant—Blucher."*

This was just and decided language. It was proper to tell f»

pression, though it was arrayed with power and clothed in pur-

ple, that as it never should merit the consideration due to virtue,

80 it no longer was the object of fear to mankind. Davoust

was thus treated as he deserved. The character of the French

military leaders were now so well known, that, no person would

trust them, even if they told truth. It was only what they iiad

to expect, aftei^ their repeated violations of their word, in every

instance to Europe. " It would now be useless," said the

Journal de V Empire, " to put in motion the springs of in-

trigue, and ofa "wicked policy. These practices are isiorn out.:'\

Worn out indeed these were, as was also the patience of Eu-

rope. Still, however, we here find Davoust endeavouring to

use them. He wanted to disarm Wellington, by assuring him

that Austria was disarmed; forgetting to state the hard condi-

tions by which a small part of her force was so, or the short dur-

ation ofthe cessation of hostilities; and that even this was brought

round only by the directions sent to Suchet, that he would soon

receive more full and explicit intelligence from Paris. The same

day Davoust, Pajol, d' Erlon, Fressinct, Vandamme, and about

12 other Generals, commanding the troops in the lines before

Paris, addressed a letter to the House of Representatives, in

which they informed them, " that in presence of their enemies

f\A ffk Ad
rt\Ji.i\A tv

• Blucher's answer, July 1st.

I Jownal de Ic Empiif^ Paris, June 26thi
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fend, to their last sigh, the cause of their independence and
the national honour. They stated that it was intended to im-
pose the Bourbons upon them as Sovereigns, and that if their
return was subscribed by the Representatives it would be sign-
ing the testament of the army, which, for twenty-five years,
had supported the glory of France."* The whole of this fa-

mous epistle, addressed by an armed bo<ly, to a deliberative as-
sembly, solely regarding the rights and the safety of the former,
fn a capital which that military commanded by their cannon,
contained the most bitter abase against the Bourbons, and their
determination rather to die than yield to their sway. This
was another proof of who it was that had caused the revolu-
tion in France—who it was that maintained it, and who now
came forward, with arms in their hands, to direct, nay, to dic-
tate to the Legislature. Such was French Liberty. This let-

fer was, however, received by the assembly with great applause.
It suited the principles of most of them. It was these Europe
bad to dread. But if the assembly suffered themselves to be
directed by an armed body, they were no longer a Legisla-
ture. If they extolled such measures, they were either a gov-
ernment directed by the military, or a purely military goveriJ-
raent, both of which Europe had equal reason to guard against.
Some of the members, however, began to lower their tone.

Some of the most violent to recal their words. They were a-
ware that the abdication of Napoleon was the return of the
Bourbons; and, therefore, they prepared to make their peace
with them. Of these, M. Durbach was the foremost. In the
sitting of the 1st of July, he begged to correct a typographical
error which had crept into his speech of the preceding day,
but now printed, and distributed among them. In that speech,
said he, I am mode to have said, « I need not retrace to you •

the picture of the crimes, faults, pretensions, perfidies of tliat

ephemeral reign." (of Louis XVIIL) The word mWj, con-
tinued he, should be rectified, and has been done by 'mriting in
« certain number of copies distributed. I observed, said he,
•' the proceedings of the royal government: I have recognised its

faults, its errors, and the abuses which it brought along with
";" but I never made use of the expression which appeared ja

* li<i Vallette, June SOtbt

SB 13
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'}'> injvrinfk ¥or crims, the iffovd errors should he read. \VI

truth, this make* a mighty difference ! It exculpates the gov-

ernment of Louis XV III. from crimes, and only charges it wirh

having been guihy of what all mankind are, and will cbntinue to

be, namely, <??7o;-.<r. Humaimm est crrafe. So did M. Diirhacli;

liay, him and his levohitronary colleagues went greater lennrtlisi;

yet they are to be accounted innocent I Dupin also endeavour-

ed to correct an error which had Idken place in priHting his

speech. in the copy of- tlw law proposed to seeure the public

safety; the paragraph had been oniitttd " xdiich ordains that tin

motixKS of arrest shoiiM he comvmnicMed to the acctiscd" In truth,

M. Dupin did not think thi*a very material point, or necessary at

the time; but as he was not sure but bis turn might come soon^

lie •wanted to be prepared to get all justice. The march of

Wellington and Blucher did wonders. They corrected many

errors botii in print and manuscript;, and touehed with feeling

heads and hearts which had never been touched' before. Con-

siderable uneasineiss was expressed by the assembly at the s'tii-

ation of the commissioners sent tb the allied powers, as no com-

jnunications had been received from them. M* Bory de St.

Vincent then made his appearance to report the condition ol

the army assembled to defend Paris, which he had been ap-

poiiited to visit. He praised tike spirit which animated it.

The resolution of Vandamme, and the modestu of the comman-

der-in-chief, Davousty who did not appear to dread the result

of the e:ipected attack. The works, he said, were much strong-

er than those which occasioned such an horrible loss to the

English army at Thoulousc. " Abaltis were formed on all the

high ways; obstacles were multiplied; the ditches which cover-

ed the lines were inundated." The national guards, and Fed-

erates wcrefa)iiiliarizivg tlvemselves with the perils which they

Were ijtipaiient to encounter, isomc complained that they had

neither arms nor cartridges—others, thatTh(>ir cournye was re-

pressed. Every where the cry of Vive la Eibcrte! Vive Na-

poleon ! Vive Ics Representatives ! No Bourbons ! resounded

in his cars, lie contended, that the Journalists exaggerated

inf^iitinnnUT- thn niiniliwr nf thr>ir f'npo '^l^tjnn^ cii/l hn nnt not

SO numerous as they are stated to be. The acinics of VVelliiigtou

and Blucher, before the battles of Flcuriis and Waterloo, weiie

reader. Vario



wen exaggerated to 1 00,000 4nea. These battles, said he, did
not make them more. It is only heads ofcolumns whidi have
yet debouched; and against such a force, « May we not," said

he, " with such ekments, commanded by the Defender (^f'Ham-
.burgh, awjtit the event, and save the glory of the Preach name.
Far be it from me, continued he, to wish to see Paris exposed
to the horrors of a defence; (a la Hambwg/i, lie, no doubt,
meant;) but wc must not .take.a suppliant attitude;" and, be-
sides, « we must not take Paris for the i£/iole of Prance:" and,
concluding tiiis harangue, he moved that five commissioners
from their body d»ould be*ent to be constantly with the army.
An address to the French people W4is then produced, and read.

In this address, they pointed out that Napoleon had abdicated
and his son was proclaimed—that Napoleon being j amoved, no
obstacle couldremiwn.to prevent peace, '^ ifthepromises ofKings
benotvaiti." Plfnipotentiaries were dispatditd to the allied

armies, said ihiE document, but ishe Generals of two of these
powers have rtfmoii a suspension of arms; ai>d, in a moment of
trouble and Ijesitation, hjtve ^:auseti their troops to accelsyatt

their march. That they would soon learn whether ornot they
were to have peace, and, that resistance, in the mcBntime, was
as necessary «s les>itimate. Thoy stated that, as Ptcpresenta-
tivcs, thoy were not chosen to stipulate for the interests ofany
partij whatever; but that tliey were <:ollecting in order to estab-
lish the fundamental rv\es oi & monarchical and representative
(,'overnment, to secure to all citizens the enjoyment of their sac-
red rights; and that they would nevei- acknowledge, as the le*.

gitimate chief of the State, lie who, on ascending the throne,
should retiise to acknowletlge the rights of the nation. 'If com-
pelled to yield to force, they woidd protest, in the face of the
whole world, in suitport of the op|iressed French people; and
for these ri/^its 4hoy now appealed to the justice and the rca-
«on of all civili/ed nations. T-lie remainder of this day's sit-

ting was taken up with debates UHiinportant to the general
reader. Various resolutions were passed to ensure the distri-

bution amongst the army and the national guards of their pro-
CeedinitS. Nt'Xt dnv nmnv niomKofc Ko«J „V,o«.,f„,l .I.^™— 1

and the foUowin^r day wtis occupied by the different ourcaiix in
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completing the Constitution. No other subject would be W-iU

ened to* though alarm and confusion pervaded Paris.

The armies under Wellington in the meantime continued

their operations with unabating activity. The capital of France

M^as their object to gain; and neither intrigues, menaces, nor

protestations could turn them from their purpose; because ihcy

could put no confidence in any of the men who made the

latter, and they despised the former. As the armies approach-

ed the capital, Fouche, President of the Government, wrote

to the Duke of Wellington, supplicating him, that after the

fresh glory he had gained over the French arms, he would

arrest the progress of war. " Your law of nations" said he,

*' has always been justice" The French nation wishes to

Jive under a monarch; but it wishes that that monarch livi^

Bnder the empire of laws. The republic made us acquaiiUid

with the extremes of liberty—the Empire with the extremes nj

despotism. We do not, continued he, * wi&h to be more free

than England—we do not wish to be less"—and inforLningliim

that the representatives ofthe nation were incessantly employed

in forming a social compact, which, as soon as it was flnished,

and as soon as "it shall be signed by the Prince called to reign

over us, the Sovereign shall receive the sceptre and the crown

from the hands of the people;" he concluded by observing that,

in the existing state of Europe, " one of the greatest calamities

was hostility between France and England; and that no man ever

had it more in his power than his Lordship at that moment had,

to replace Europe under a better influence, antl in a finer posi-

tion."* Certainly his Lords^hip's power had done much to ac-

complish that end, and was about to complete it. At present,

however, he was sent to fight, not to negotitte. Paris liad bctu

strongly fortified on the North sitle. From the Seine, above the

city, along the heights of Belleville, by Montmnrtre, and to St.

Denis, it was one continued chain. To have forced these would

have cost many valuable lives; and it might have provoked the

total ruin of Paris. Conscious of their own strength, a move-

jnenl, at once decisive and appalling to the enemy, was resorted

to bv the allies. On the 30th, Rhir.her hnvinof tak&jn the village

of Aubervilliers, or Vertus, made a movement to his right, and

crossing the Seine at St. Germain, below the capital, threw lus

fouche's letter io WeUiogton, read ia House ef Representatives, Juno 281b.
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^o\e force upon the South side of the city, where no prepare

ations had been made to receive an enemy. On the morning oS

the 2d, he had his right at Pliesse Pique, and his left at Mcudon,
with liis reserves at Versailles. This was a thunderbolt to the

enemy; and it was then that his weakness and the allied strength

was seen in the most conspicuous point ot'vievy; because, at this

moment, the armies of Wellington aid Blucher were separated,

and the enemy was, with all his force between them, yet they

could not move to prevent their junction. Carnot, who never

could do any thing that was wrong, and who foresaw every thing,,

blames Bonaparte for not fortifying Paris on this side, and says

lie forewarned him of this danger. This is very well for Carnot

to state, after it happened; but the fact is, that neither Cainot-

iior his master had any idea of seeing an allied army in that

direction or in that place. Carnot, however, must say some-
thiug on the subject He had taunted the allies, the precedinjf

year, of getting possession of the *^forsaken" capital by means
4)f numbers, *< ten to one" This year he could not say so—
ihey were not two to one; and, therefore, as an excuse for not

making a longer defence, as he insinuated should have been
done on the preceding year; he now blamed Bonaparte for

having neglected fortifying the capital judiciously. Blucher
conliuued his operations with firmness. The enemy was
thus obliged to abandon all the works that he had construct-

ed for the defence of the capital, and threw himself over

the Seine to meet Blucher. It was the Sabbath: and for once
the inhabitants of Paris were obliged to forego their sportfl of
Mails de Cocag7U', dancing, theatres, Sfc. Sfc. with which they
had so often profaned that sacred day, for employment of a
very different description. The thunder of the Prussian can-
non awakened them to a sense of their situation, and roused
them from their dream of security, into which treason, success-

fullbrthe moment, had thrown them. It was those eagles

which keenly followed and were ready to perch on their prey,

which the Parisians, a short time before, had, with a haughty-

complacency, stated their suspicion that theii troops would not,

when these wore vant'uished and taken 'irisoners SM'irc thcni=
therefore, they now trembled. The conte?t, on this day, was
obstinate, but the Prussians finally surmounted all difficulties,
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and snccceded in establislung themselves firmly uijom tbu

keights of Moudon, and in the village oflssy. The French
I088, on this day, was estimated at 3000 men. Next morning
by three o'clock, the Prussians were attacked in their positions

already memioned; but the enemy were repulsed with piucli

loss. In the meantime the allied army, under Welling'on,

had advanced to Gonasse. The right immediately threw a

bridge over the Seine at Argenteuii, crossed that river, and

opened the communication with Blucher; while another part

of the army advanced upon the city, from the east, by Neuilly.

All further resistance, it was now obvious, would prove una-

vailing. Paris lay at the mercy of the allies, and again hns-

tened to place herself at the feet of the conquerors. All iheir

boasts ofdefence, and reducing the ca^iital to ruins, rathei- than

see it submit to the conquwors, vanished. They perceived,

said Carnot, that Paris must soon surrender at '^ discretion;"

and that the army muot either " have passed under the Cati-

dine forks or beta exterminated."* In this state tlie Gwern-
ment Commission convoked, on the 1st July, an extraortlinary

assembly, to which were called all the Marshals of France,

(except Davoust, absent on duty,) and several General Officers,

as well of the line as cf the artillery, and the members of the

committees of the Cliambers of Peers and Representatives.

In this meeting it was unanimously decided by the military

men, amongst whom Soult and Massena took the lead, that

Paris was no longer tenable. Some members, however, of tlie

House of Representatives, were of a different opinion; and

demanded, that before any definitive judgment should be passed

upon this important point, some further investigation should

take place, and information be tabtained. Accordingly it was

resolved, that, on the night following, there should be held, at

the head-quarters at la Vallette, a Council of defence, in which

Davoust, then War Minister and also Commander in chieti

should preside, and at which all the Marshals of France who

were t/wn in Paris,f and the Lieutenant Generals commanding

the different corps ofthe army, were commanded to attend. The

result of the deliberations of this assembly was, tliat Paris could

no longer be defended. Accordingly it was impossible any

J^* Carnot's mtmorial or defenoe, 1815, f Do. do.

again rescued h(



longer to defer taking a decisive course,' and on the ^d July, a
special commission, which was entrusted to M. LJignon, who
held, ad interim, the port folio of foreign affairs, General Guif*

leminot, chief of the general staff of the anny, and the Count
(le Bendy, Prefect of tlie department of the Seine, was direct-

ed to proceed to the English and the Prussian Generals.

—

These had it in charge from the Provisional Government,
« to propose a convention purefy milifaty, for the delivery of
ibe city of Paris into their hands, xeitlimU taking into consider-

ution any political question, since we coidd not," said Carnot,
"form any opinion of the intention of the allies, when they
should be concerttrated."* Yet every one of these men con-
cerned in this capitulation, had afterwards the hardihood to as-

sert that it was both a military and a political convention. Such
«as their opinion, because it suited their interests and theirsafety;

and, therefore, they were to be allowed to be right in what they
thought upon the subject, and all else wrong who thought differ-

ently. Accordingly a purely military convention was entered in-

to, by which it was agreed that an armistice should take place.
That the French army should evJicuate the capital, and in ten
days retire behind the Loire, carrying with it all its Materiel.
The capital was to bo completely evacuated in three days; and,
by the 6th, the city and all its fortifications to be placed i^loUy
in the power of the allies. Public and private property, except
what belonged to war, was guaranteed. The national guard
was to do the duty of the city; and no person was to be troubled
by the allied commanders, in their offices or for their political
opinions. If hostilities were again to be resumed, ten days
notice was to be given by either party. Thus fell Paris! and
thus was completed the tremendous results of the battle of
Waterloo I In three days after it the French Emperor termi-
nated his political life; and, in fifteen days, those banner? which
were once denounced by him to be buried in the sea at Lisbon,
were, in conjunction with the eagles of Prussia, waving in tri-

amph over the once haughty, still guilty, bur now humbled
walls of Paris

! She once more escaped the fate she merited.— J-- 1.V u. a ivTT, aHu tnc iiimiuiiny oi her conquerors,
again rescued her from the indignant arm of Europe, andwhich

• Caniot's mcfnorial or defence, 181,?,
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the policy of revolutionary madness would cer»«inly have en-

couraged her to brave. Fortunately for her, it was, that this

capitulation took place; for if it had been taken by storm, tlje

exasperation of the Prussian troops was such, that they woiM
not have left one stone upon another. Thus fell Paris; and
with it, all the hopes of the enemy, and the sneers and ridicule

of faction. Ti»e allies, said the Moniteur, calculate, that m
two months campaign they will reach Paris. In two months*

echoed the Morning Chronicle in its usual sneering manner—
in two numths—why, « we have boen told that the allies »/?
viarch to Paris in a months and that one campaign will finis,h

the business. But if this prediction should fail them as com-

pletely as all their prophecies of Bonaparte's overthrow by in-

ternal disaffection, what will become of the confederacy? and

what of our own finances?"* In one month!—how arrogant

Buch expectations I—yet fifteen days did the business; and less

than one month's campaign rendered the confederacy triumph-

ant, as well as our finances. In the midst of all this Bonaparte-

was totally forgotten. He had decamped and left Paris, ai^er

having secured property to a great amount. No person gave

themselves any concern about him. He whose name once fill-

ed the world, and whom, only three weeks before, the Parisian*

followed as a superior being, was reduced to a private situafionj

while none regarded him, and many were afraid to own him.

He had, however, decamped, and took the road to the coast,

as we shall by and by see more at length. The conduct of the

Parisians, at this moment, was silly and disgraceful. They

were without an object to fix either their courage or regard—

they cared for no one, and no one seemed to care for them.

Revolutionary mania had worn out their energy, and tyranny

had debased them; they were the ready tools of any party; yet

tools which could render them no service in the hour of danger.

In general, they beheld without concern the humiliation, which

had overtaken them. They thought not either on their guilt

or their punishment. It was blended together; and they would

not take the trouble to separate it. They bad not time to

spare for that irnnortD.nt and useful •^umose. Their levity and

thoughtlessness alone remained. The sight of the PruniaPt,

• Morning Chr<mi«le, June 9tb, 1815>

arras." In returi
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>t time to

cugle, or the tri-coloured flag, waving over the heights of Mont*
I nartrc, created equal concern and called forth equal adinira-

lion. Nay, when the advance of the allied army, through fields

of Wood, would have made any other nation either march to

resist or call ou»: for mercy, they were differently employed.

'On each side," said the Pai'is Journals, " the disposition of

Ihe troops appeared to be Jinished—the line was formed oppo-

site to each other—we expected they would come to blows,"

—

when " many persons from cut-iosUi/ went to the heights of
Cliaillot, from whence they could plainly perceive the French
und the enemy's camp; every one had his telescope."* There
ihey enjoyed the delectable scene with transport, which every

other people would have beheld with anger or with sorrow.

I

They had not time to reflect on the matter in this light.

While these things were going on in Paris, and, the allies

I

were preparing to occupy the capital, the Chambers continual

1 10 meet and to deliberate. On the 4th they received a message
n the Government, announcing the capitulation of the city,

Imd informing them, » that they had tried in vain to struggle
2gainst the torrent; our eflbrts," said they, «« have been hnpotentf

I

our means of defence exhausted ;" in consequence of which they
y concluded the capitulation, by which they had sacrificed ncl-
"thcrthe principle of political administration, nor of the French
arms." In return the Chambers passed a vote of thanks, ap-
proving of the conduct of Government, thanking the army and
!he national guard, declaring that they would continue to

I
stteiul to their wants, that they relied on their courage and
";lity, and intrusted the protection of the national inde-

Ipendence and banners to their care. The Provisional Go-
jvernment next issued an address to the nation on these events.

j

In this they laid before them, that in the difficult circumstan-
Icesin which the^^^were placed, it was found impossible to mas-
\lcr the course of events i and that consequently it became their
kty t(j defend the interests of the people and the army, « e-
Jiliially compromised in the gause of a Prince, abandoned by
Ifortune, andpie national mil." That it became their duty to
lave the capital from the h.orrnrs of a siege, and to stop the

"

m of blood. No means of defence, that their resource*

• Paris Journal, July 3d, 18J5.

M
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ondtrnie would allow, iiail been neglected; but all were una.
vailing. They relied upon the declarations of the Sovereitfna

of Europe, that their liberty and interests would not l)e sacri-

deed to victory. They were certain to receive giiarantwi

which would prevent " tiiose alternate and temporary triumphs

of factions," that had agitated thent for twenty-five years

which would germinate their revolution ; and " confound in a

common protection all the parlies to which it bad given birth

and all those which it had combated." They informed thtm

that peace was necessary for their commerce, " for the amellor'

ation of their Planners" and the * developmctU of their remnhi-

ing resources ;" and, finally, baile them rely on the intentions of
|

Europe, whose repose and happiness were closely connected

with theirs. The House of Representatives continued to busy

themselves with a new Constitution, similar to the English

bill of rights. The last Constitution had lived its day. Na-

{wleon L was gone. Napoleon II. was forgotten ; and each

person now, as twenty-five',years before, had his theory and Con-

fAitution to propose. One author, as. early as the 25th July,

presented a copy of a new Constitution to the assembly; and

informed them, that he was sorry that he could not give each

member a copy, but that those who wished them would be

supplied at the Ptilais Roifale. Similar plans Wv;r.5 daily

brought forward, some excited murmurs others laughter.—

The one now to be narrated claimed their serious consideration.

In this the Chamber declared,- that " the Government of
|

France, rohoever may be its chief, ought to comply with the

wishes of the nation legally, expressed;" and that " a monarch

cannot offer a guarantee if he does not swear to observe the

Constitution framed by the national representation, and accept- i

fid by the people*" They declared that it could not be a
j

Government which depended upon " the acclamalions of a

party " and who would not adopt the national colours, and

guarantee " the liberty of the citizens; the equality of civil and

political rights; the libefty of the press; the liberty of worship; I

the irrevocability of the sale of the national property; the in-

violability of property; the abolition of tythes, and of the oli\

andnew hereditaty nobility uud feudality." These and a nuiubei

of other things similar, but frequently before mentioned^ were I
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declared eascntinUy necessary to form a Frcncli monnrch.—
This declaration was ordered to be sent to tliu Chamber of
Peers on the 5th, after which Garat moved that the proclama-
tion of Louis XVIII. should be read, « Break up the sittings"

was the cry of many, " wait for tht- Government message,"
said others,—.«« and ifJt should not come?" said many voices.

Great noise succeeded'this, when it was stated thatthe President
announced an adjournment. The tumult increased. Some -

roembors wislied.to go away—cries of « Ushcn! sJiut the. doors,"
rewunded on all sides. Two secretaries were ordered to pro-
ceed to the Thuilleries, to learn if any message was coming
from the Governmoiit. At eleven at night the secretaries rt
turned, and M. Badoch informed them that Fouche had gone
to the head-quarters of the Duke of Wellington, and was not
returned, .consequently no message could be received till to-
.Tiorrow. At the Thuilleri 5s, said he, we saw Count Ponte-
couiant, who said that the allied Sovereigns, and in particular
the Emperor Alexander, was animated with the best disposition.

That they did not ^'.desire to oppose us in thcfonn ofa nJovct-n-

ment;" and, that, with regaid to the reports of intended distur-
bances, they had nothing tofear 4 as Marshal Blucher was Uc-

!

tcrmined to maintain order. The jassembly adjourned till the
following day. Next daj, the €th, being again assembled, the
flew Constitution.was produced, read, and the discussion be-
gun, when Dupont interrupted it by Avhat he stated, as a mo-
tion ofthe highest .importance, namely, 4ha£ the declaration,
already. noticed, should « be €eiit to the allied monarchs "—
" Tlie allies will enter Peris to-morrow," said a member, «* let

your deputation go .first to Lord Wellington and Marshal
Blucher." fMurmursJ Dupont, La Fayette, Ilamond, La-
fetle, and General Sorbier, were appointed the deputation. The
discussion then, continued. Plots and disturbances were ap-
preheoded.; hut, they were assured, that the Government, and
Massena, vwho was the commander of the national guards,
were acquainted .with and proposed to frustrate tliese. At

I eight in the evening thejlebatecontinued. A message was^sent
to the Government to take hrto,oon«ideration the m^ans to lav

j

the army, without whi^h it was supposed the troops.would not
ieavc Paris. Before proceeding to consider the new ConstitH-

;
#'
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tion, a member movctl tlmt the statue of Nnpolcoii, placcrl a.

bovo the President's cliair, should be removed ; uud lliat tin;

tri-coloured flag should be substituted in its place. Ciit-s of

supportal was echoed through the hall. The order was ininic-

diately executed in part. The statue was removed, hut inslend

" of the tri-coloured flag, a scatj'xvas substi(u/i<l." M. du l;t

Fayette, one of the couuuiss.ioners who had been deputed to

the allied Sovereigns, then appeared, and informed them of ilic

result of their mission; and that, he could nshure them, tlicsc

SovereigiiB had no intention to Interlcie vith the form of tlicic

Government. He also informed thepi, that, throughout tluir

journey, the public spirit in the departments was conformnhli'

to their last declaration ; and that he and the otliers vvho wta

absent, when it was adopted, fully acquiesced in it. The di>-

cussion on the new Constitution then commenced. Mnnuil,

the reporter, in the name of the committee, presented the luia-

Jysis of its labours, and the system which it had produced.

*• Men/* said he,*" are not a sufiicient guarantee for Stato;

a durable security can only be found in institutions." Ik- tiau

proceeded to state, " that France, for twenty-five years, Ii;.d

been the victim of factions and despotism," and that in insti-

tutions alone she could seek an asylum against the disorders

and abuses to which she had been a prey. He informed them,

that a Constitutional monarchy was alone applicable to France,

because a " republic mi^/U seduce elevated soi^ls " and that

*' such a form of Government, did not suit a great people in

the present state of their societies." Tlie division of the Legis-

lative power into two Chambers, was just and necessary; but the

establishment of a hereditary Peerage offered many obstacle.'?.

Their opinion, that the suppres'sion of ancient and new nobility,

•was necessary, is already given. Monarchy, however, reqiiim!

such an institution; and, the committees were therefore of opi-

nion, that jthey ought to be hereditary, and unlimited in number,

in order to be a just counterpoise against the influence of the

Crown and the people. A strong guarantee for the liberty of

the subject, was, that no Sovereign, nor presumptive heir to the

crown, was to be allowed to command the armies ; and another

was that '* no Officer was to be denrived of his rank without

a previous judgment." The abolition of the slave trade m>
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also an urlicle in tlic Constitution. M, Muiiucl then r'!«H '^«

Conalitiition, article by article; anil wlnii he came to the i .th

of chnp. 2(1, which related to the oath to be taken by the Sov-

ereign, a member arose, and very properly ol>served, •* that he

should take the oath of fidelity to the t'onstitution of 1815i, as

it was iiupoasibh' to knoii) what viigitt happi t in ten years." This

observation excited much tumult: it wus ii severe satire and

bitter nbuke upon the conduct of the I'Vench nation, and could

not be very ogreeablc to many in that assembly. The King's

j^uard wa» henceforward to be composed of Frenchmen. No

Sovereign was to be allowed to cede any part of the French

territory, or incorporate any conquered from other nations,

without the consent of the Chambers, which it, no doubt,

woiildf not have been diflicult to obtain ; and they considered the

consent of no otlior nation necessary. The prerogative of par-

doning, vested in the monarch, occasioned some discu):sion; but

it was at last ogrced that it would be improper to interfere with

or limit it. The question, that it should not be lawful to erect

any statue to the Sovereign, while living, was considered of

such importance, that, upon the motion of M. Flaugergues, it

was remitted back to the committee. The article relating to

^'ranting subsidies to foreign powers by the Sovereign, appear-

ed to the committee to be attended with as much inconveriencc

as allowing him the power to declare war without their author-

ity. No interference was to be made with the civil list, ns that

belonged to the Sovereign alone. Next day the Chamber a-

gain asscml)led by eight o'clock in the morning. The new

Constitution continued to be the object of their attention.

Tlie article reliititig to nobility occasioned a long discussion,

ill which M. Deshnyes observed, that whenever the French

wanted to obtain liberty, in their eagerness, they were sure iogo

beyond their object. M. Sawzey " proposed to try, first of all,

a peerage for life; and, if that did not answer, they might then

make it hereditiuy." This, after two consultations, was, however,

Accounted doubtlul; and the further coflsideration was deferred

till the following day; the Chamber then received from the Provi-

sional Government a message inlormiiig them that they had been

(jpcolvcd with recrard to the assurn.'.'ccs of tlic nlliod monarchsi

that they would not interfere with the internal govcinmcnt; be-

" cause their Ministex's and Generals had declared yesterday, in

' ''f
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the conferences they have had with tlie President of the Coniniis.
sion {Fouche) that all the Sovereigns had engaged to replace
Louis XVIII. upon the throne," and tliat he was inimediately

to enter that capital. " Foreign troops," continued they, « have
occupied the Thuilleries; and as they considered their deliber-

ations no longer free, they consequently conceived it their duty
to separate." Falsehood, it would thus seem, continued to be
the order of the day with this government of the revolutionary

school, to tl»e last moment of their existence. The allied Sov-
ereigns had neither engaged to restore nor support Louis
XVIII. on the throne of France. What the conduct of France
might force tlieni to, was another question. Foreign troc^g

indeed occupied the capital, as by the convention ami conquest
they had a right to do; but these troubled not their heads about

their government. It was not for that they had come to Paris.

The restoration of their legitimate Sovereign, to his throne, wap,

no doubt, the wish of all; as tbe best security for the repose of

Europe. Tin; retreat of the Pjrovisional Government proceeded

from another cause, as we *hall presently notice. When the

leading of the above message was finished, silence, for a wliile^

ensued; and the members seemed to consult together. Man-
uel thfn came forward, and said, that as they had foreseen that

event, he called upon them to remain at their post—" let ug

say," said he, " that we are Representatives of the people; and

that we will not quit the place but at the point of the bayonet."

Bravo.' Bravo! Yes, yes! arose from all parts of the assembly.

It was moved to put the motion to the vote; but, notwithstand-

ing their brartos, it was not supported. The assembly was then

informed that the pay of the army was not only secured for

July, but for August also ; hut which had not been obtained

without " great sacrifices." M. Durbach, then moved that a

new Council of government should be formed with the muHs-

Ters; but General Carnot answered, that the m misters were at

that moment employed in placing the archives and important

papers in safety. The members then began td disperse, after

passing to the order of the day upon the message ; the Presi-

dent of the government announcin^^ at the same time, that the

sitting was acijourncd till the 8th, at eight in the morning. It

^vas, however, rendered unnecessary.
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" The gates of my kingdom at last open before me,** said

Louis XVIII. Yes, the arm of Wellington broke asunder the
bars, and levelled the ramparts which opposed him. Immedi-
ately after the battle of Waterloo, he left Ghent, accompanied by
other members of his family, and by Talleyrand, Marmont,
Clarke, and other attendants, and advanced into France. On the
28th, he entered Cambray, where he was received with every
mark of respect. From that place he addressed a proclamation
to the French nation, in which he informed them, that he was
returned a second timfe to bring back «« his misled subjects" to
their duty, «« to mitigate the calamities of war; and to throw
himself between the allied and the French armies, in the hope
that the feelings of consideration of which he was the object,
might tend to their preservation." He acknowledged that his
government might have committed errorsy but none with an
evil intention. « Experience, however," said he, " alone can
teach

;
it shall not be lost. All that can save France is my

• wish." He reminded them of the sufferings which they liad
endured, and of the designing and malicious calumnies raised
against him by his enemies, with regard to the sales of national
property, which he had confirmed, and never intended to vio-
late. He promised to choose from « among all FrencAmeny" those
who should approach himself and his family; and to exclude
none therefrom, « but those whose celebrity is matter of grief
to France, and of horror to Europe." He promised to par-
don misled persons; but, in consequence of the blood of his
people, which had been shed by the march of treason, without
example, " he owed it to the dignity of his crown, to the in-
terest of his people, to the repose of Europe, to except from
pardon the instigators and authors of this horrible plot. These
shall be designated to the vengeance of the laws by the tw«
Chambers, which I propose forthwith to assemble." Such,
saui he, are the sentiments which 1 bring among you, whom
time has not been able to change, nor calamities, fatigue, or in-
justice, made to stoop."* From Cambray, the King proceeded
towards the capital, every where greeted by the people. On
tlie 7lh, he arrived at St. Denip., There he issued an order,
dissolving both Chambers of the Legislature, assembled under

^rorfamation, Cambray, June 28th.. Countersigned. TalJeyrand.

.'4
lift
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the government of Bonaparte. Also another, restoring to their

places and posts all those who occuj)ied official situations on the

1st of March preceding. General Desolles was declared com-

mander of the national guards of Paris, and directed to take

measures to close the meetings of the assemblies. This he ac-

cordingly did. Gn the 8th, the King entered his capital. It

was the approach of the King which made the Provisional

Government think it high time to separate; and, not as thtv

said, the alteration of the sentiments of the allied Sovereigns.

Preparations had been made, from the preceding day, to re-

ceive his Majesty; and great crowds went out to meet him.

He was, said the accounts from Paris, welcomed with greater

acclamation than on the preceding year. The white cockade

was universally hoisted—the white standard displayed, and

cries of Vive le Roi, were now the occupation of the surround-

ing multitudes. It is needless to repeat more of this mode of

reception. The world is sick of French cries of Vive le Jtoi,

Vive le Emperettr, la Nation, la Liberte, all equally ready; aiul

time, by deeds, not professions, must henceforth shew the world

which is the real sentiments of Frenchmen ; at present many of

them certainly cannot tell which they most approve ; and others

will cry any thing, merely for the pleasure of doing so. At the

barrier of St. Denis the King was met by Count Chabroi,

prefect of the department of the Seine, accompanied by the

Municipal body, who addressed him in name of his compan-

ions, in a speech of considerable length. He recalled to his

memory that 100 days had then passed away since his Majesty

left his capital, '* amidst tears and consternation." He declar-

ed that the good city of Paris raised its voice in vain, as faith-

ful subjects, to avert this dreadful calamity. " There are mo-

ments," said he, " when Heaven does not permit the voice of

magistrates to be heard." Such were these, when no exertions

on their part could " prevent an error which has proved so

fatal. Heaven is overcharged with vengeance," said the speak-

er, " and returns you only to pardon us." He then proceed-

ed to state, that peace would be the consequence: that France,

iniitatin" the capital^ would rally round her letfitimate Sove-

reign: that faction would be vanquished, passion tranquillized;;

and that from henceforth, all the " greatfamily" would approack
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him with " only one rallying cry— Vive le Hoi, Vive Louis

XVIIL Vive les Bourbons! This speech was accompanied by

the general acclamation of the multitude; and the King in*

formed him, in answer, that he had left Paris with regret and
sorrow—that its sentiments of fidelity had reached him—that

" he returned with emotion" that he had foreseen the misfortunes

which was to come upori' them; and that it Was his wish to pre-

vent and repair them. The procession then proceeded through

the Boulevards, to the Thuilleries, where the King alighted, and
took up his abode in that palace, the scene of so much grief

and affliction to his family, and which many had expected hd
would never again see, and very few that it could take place so

soon. In the evening the city was illuminated; and soflgs,

dances, and rejoicings, continued to a late hour. But thes6

things were nothing new in Paris. A change of government

seemed indeed to have become necessary, in order to afford them
amusemeiit.

I have been the more particular in these tietaila, in wder
that we might see and appreciate the principles of the French
nation; and to judge with what ease ihey can justify, and with

what facility they can adopt any change. I have lengthened

them beyond due. bounds, in order that we might cotitemplat6

the last public oxhibitioft of that revolutionary flame which had
laid Europe waste, and torn up social order from its founda-
tions. The spirit, we must observe, remained the same; but the

nerve was shaken. As confused and as obstinate as ever, they
would have abused the power which they coveted, and return*

ed like the dog to his vomit, had not the principles that opposed
them been different, and had not the indignant arm of assem-
bled Europe stretched the sword of Justice over their heads*

No doubt, we shall be told that Europe and France have deri-

ved benefits from the actions of these men. Doubtless she has;

but no thanks to thefti, nor th< f theories, nor their specula-

tions. It is because the futility and folly of these are complete-
ly exposed, that France and Europe have derived advantage
therefrom; but this advantage has been dearly bought, and
""Cti more might have been gained by sa^ and gentle in«ans.

Fortunate it is for mankind, that a Being of infinite power and
uneTring wisdom controls and directs the offairs of this worlds

3 » 13
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He can draw good oufc cf evil, ami make eveii tl»e wiaili of
man redound to his praise. From the gulling and odious ty-

ranny of Napoleon, arose the flame of freedom; but no thank-
to his actions or intentions for it. His evil passions, and the

unbridled ambition of the nation which he ruled, carried the

measure of ini<mity as far as it could go; till the rod, wielded

by mortal strength, Ixjcurae exhausted, broke in tlie hand
which applied it, and produced- the re-action which overturn-

ed hin who used it. France may be a mightier nation, from

the dissomination of property amongst a greater number of

people; but no thanks nor justification is due to those who
to gratify their own malice, avarice^ and ambition, took the

life of the lawful owztec to obtain; it- Fr^mce is perhaps

wiser'—she may enjoy more freedom (though this is a point

extremely questionable, and, at all events^^ never was the

case from the murder of Louis XVI.. to the recal of Louis

XVIIL)—so she ought—she has paid most dearly for it, and
it would be extraordinary if the experience of twenty years of

oarnage aod crimes- should be lost on 26,000,000 of people.

It is not lost; and, the first, proof of it is their returning again,

as near at possibfe, to that state from whence they set out;

with the exception, no doubt, of some of its abuses beinn- win,

pd away by .that flood which carried away every thing in its

course; but all of which abuses gentle means would have cor-

rectedy without the violence that has been used to obtain the

end. It is no justification of an action that because good re-

sults from it, therefore it may be compa:;«;ed by evil means,

The principal actors in the revolution were men of this stamp;

while the majority were men of huch principles as they could

not pursue a. praise-worthy end by means that were good.

They followed evil for the sake of evil; and the corsequence.s

were, that amongst themgelves their own system returned upon

their heads as their punishnvent, and they were caught in the

snares tliat they laid for others* The survivors were not men

who regarded liberty or justice, though these were constantly

on their lips. If they had been so, they v.ould not have recal-

led Napoleon to establish it. Their, exertions proceeded from

a principle of fear and hatred against that family, whom their

guilty consciences daily taught them that they had most cruel-

ly awl unjustly oppressed and persecuted. These were the



men, and tliese weT^-the i^nncipies wl>ich hi'ouglit round the
fresh and extraordinary revolution in France; and who, as they
commenced their career in madness and fui»y, sc tliey were de-
termined to terminate it amidst measures of weakness -and folly.

In considering the termination of this drama, it would stem as

if Heaven, in anger, had brought round the events we con-
templated, not only to indipt severe chastisement upon France,
who had proved lierself ungrateful for the mercy formerly
shewn to her; bat at the same lime to holt! up the last remnant
of those who had survive<l the revolutionary storms, and who
were generally supposed less guilty and more itKxleitite, to
the contempt and scorn of the universe. After having had
twenty Constitutions formed, from the extren»e of liberty to
the extreme of despotism, they destroyed that wliicli brought
them peace and forgiveness, and which Europe could alone
trust. On its ruins they made a new one, with Napoleon at its

iiead, which was to secure their happiness witlnn, and peace a-
broad; which was to be their pole star in all storms, and
which they wore never to desert; but, in.adversity, to cling
closer to both. The battle of Waterloo terminated the po-
litical life of each. The son was declared his successor-
he wss proclaimed—he was abandoned. His interests could
not'be put in competition with the interests of 26 millions df
men. Cainiot, and the other long .distinguished and staunch
friends of liberty, as they had been generally called, shewed, at
this moment, what they really souglit after—Power. They
were in place, and wishetl'to pcfierve it; and he and many o-
lliers of his party, after recalling Napoleon, for tiie glory and
honour of France, got clear of him for the same reason. In-

'

stead, however, of restoring a republican foi-m of govcrnmeiTt,
as their associates supposed, they continued the Imperial, under
which, in the hands of a minor, tht-y could govern the nation.
Thus ended the boasted consistency of those friends of liber-
ty, Itketheir predecessors of the same school. Their conduct
made the Jacobins suspicious and distrustful, when they saw
those whom they had always considered as their-best friends, de-
sert them and their cause. The consequence wasj their >;"Htcm
was overthrown. The allies approached Paris- no time was :o
be lost. A new Constitution was brought forward; all declared
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tlidt it was excellent, because it was qualified with tliis cond).

tion, tliat it was to be accepted bj tlie Sovereign, " w/ioever he

mightbf" Louis XVIII. appeared, and this Constitution was

no more. France accepts anotlier, and tlie revolutionists hiiie

their heads; let us hope for ever. Yet, ere tiiey did so, iliey

vere destined, from their own lips, to deny all their former

doctrines, which first brought them into notice; and, after imv*

ing sworn hatred to all Kings and monarchical forms oi'govern-

neftt, they were £onipelled to declare that such a government

ff(i» only adapted to the situation of France, as the souls of tlii;

people were so elevated, th»t they were seduced by a republicau

Jtbrra, to do what—why, surely to commit excesses, and to do

«vil. All these things were done with so much celerity, that the

mind can scarcely^ follow or comprehend them. They were all

done to guarantee the glory and the interests of France; wlijcli

for the future, let us hope will be difierent from l^UiropcaJi

(slavery^ because hitherto there has been no distinction; nay,

every Constitution France has received, for twenty-five ycn->,,

was the signal for battle, and the war whoop of ambition, lu

his aggressive career against the independence and prosperity

of Europe.

The levity of the French character could not, in these dis-

tracted moments, refrain from turning the memorials of their

former institutions, and badges of their former rulers into ridi-

cule. When Dumolaid came to the place where the Cluini'

ber of Representatives were accustomed to meet, and found

the place shut, by the King's order, he vociferated, said the

Journal de Paris, as he was wont to <]o in the Tribune, crying

againat despotism and tyranny. He demanded tQ be adniitted»

but the porter refused, and sat, cc jly, smoking his pipe in the

presence ^thc enraged Deputy. The spectators laugiicd at his

pathetic exclamation oli *' I'Vatice is lo^t! andcomfortetl him by

assuring him that she was found again at St. Denis; and they

cooly advised the frantic nieraber to retire to Rochfort, where

he might rejoin the worthy founder of liberty."* Lapelletier,

who wanted, only a few we.eks before, to decree Bonaparte the

.Saviour of his Country, wad found with a white .cockade in bi^

liat the day the King entered Paris. "' On the 20tli of March
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last," said the wme Journal, " the shopkeepers of the Hue
Vivienne, St. Honore, of tlie Palais Koyale, &c. hastened, bj

means of water cdourSf to cover their signs of ihe^eur de 1^$^

the royal crown and arms; to day those who have since adopt-

ed the Imperial arms, are eager to perform the same operation,

o4ij the colouring is of oil. Many remark," continued they»

<' that the tri-coloured flag placed over the Flouee of Peers i«

«lmost become white, from the action of the sun which bac

made ti»e blue and red colours singularlyjwZ^."* In this man-

ner did the Parisians continue to divert themselves with these

tilings they had formerly worshipped.

Having now carried Lord Wellington and Blucher to Paris,

jud seated Louis XVIIL again on the throne, with as much
rapidity as he was driven from the same, it is now time to turn

«ur attention to the operations of the allies in the other parts of

Fiance. These had also been important and successfld; and

lit any other period than after the battle of Waterloo, with the

fvents which we have just related, would have claimed the

c;reatest attention and merited the applause of Europe. Al*

though the whole of the Russian army was not yet arrived and

in line, j-ot the accounts of the battle of Waterloo determined

tiie allies to cuter France at this point, and animated them to

the utmost exertions. In their advance they had nothing io
dread from any force which the enemy could assemble, on their

right wing, <is before the defeat of Bonaparte would have beeii

ihecase; while, on the other hand, the advance of Blucher

ind Wellington, into France, rendered it necessary that they

should advance, in order to draw the attention of any troops

which might otherwise assemble on the Moselle and towards

ilheims, and prevent tlugse from harassing or endangering the

rear of the latter. To this they were solicited by both Blucher

and Wellipgton; who had requested Prince Schwartzenbnrg to

cause Marshal Wrede to advance rapidly.f Including all die

Bussian force, I have alwady shewn, that from the environs of

Thionvilie to Manheim, and from thence to Basic, nearly
4?u,000 men, of the finest troops in Europe, lined that fron-

tier, ready tojiass the Rhine at a moment's notice. This mighty

• Paris, July 7th, 1815.

f Stewart's -dispttrb, Sasrebuurg, July5(l»
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ibrcc was stationed, and Imd tlie line of its operations murkej
out, in the following manner. Prince Wrerle, witfi the Bavu-
rians, which formed the advance of the Russian army, was to
advance from Saarguimines, by Chateau Sulincs, to Nancy
or otherwise as circumstances might require. Count Lanfrer!
on's corps of Russians, was destined for the blocicade of IvFctz

Thionviile, Pfalsbourg, and Bitsche. Part of the garrison of
Mayence, consisting of 4000 Bavarians, with some Austrinn
battalions and the 3d corps de armee, under the direction ot

the Archduke Oiarles, were destined to blockade Landau and
Strasburgh. The division of Count Walmoden assisted by the

Sd corps, was to occupy the Qiiiesch and the lines of Wiessem-
bourg and Lauterburg, and the communications between tlKse

corps and the Bavarian army, was to be constantly kept up,

as well as with the corps on their left. The Russians were
directed to take charge of constructing the bridges at Oppen-
heim and Manheim, and the Bavarians that of Germersliieu!,

and the 3d corps that at Fort Louis. Some battalions of Wii-
temberg troops were destined to blockade Scheletstadt; and
General Count Hot-hberg, with General Volkman and some
Darmstadt and Baden troops, were to invest New Briesacli.

The left column of the army, under the command of theaich-
dyke Ferdinand, and consisting of the 1st and 2d corps dc

armee, with the reserve, were to throw bridges ov«r the Rhine
at Grensach, on the night of the 25th to the 26th, and to

move on Basle and occupy it. This force was cnU-usted with

the dispositions against General Lecourbe. The two first corps

were to push on towanls Nancy, the one by Rerairemont and

Espinal, and the other by Luncville. The 1st corps was to

march upon Langres, and to it was to be left the blockade of'

Belfort and Huninguen. For the latter fortress eight baltii-

lions of the regiment of CoUeredo, under General Watzei,

were appointed. Two battalions of Aubtrians, one battHlion

of Wirtembergers, and two battalions of Risers Cheveaux

Legers, under General CuUenberg, were to act against Belfort,

The chief command of the l)lockade of those places was to be

entrusted to the Archduke John. The head-quarters of Prince

Schwartztnbcrg were to march by Hagenau, Mutzig, and

Luncville, to Nancy. The forces which tlie enemy had to

liiigs of war, Pr
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I

oppose, those were Lecourbes corpr. and reserves nt Bcsancon,
Itapps corps complete rt Strasbourg, and a corps under Bel-
iiard on the Moselle, the strength of which is unknown. Tne
force was, therefore, considerubJe, a-.nounting to perhaps 80 or
90,000 men, besides strong garrisons in all the fortified towns,
such as Hnninguen, New Brisach, Belfort, Schelestadt, Lan-
dau, Strasbourrj, Pfalzbourg, Eitche, Metz, and Thionvilje,

I

bides numerous free corps and national guards; still, however,
' ilu.se forces were very much inferior to the force brought a-
pmt them.

Such was the disjwsitions of this mighty force. These not
'U arrived on the Rhine, but known to be near at hand, were
directed to follow as fast as possible. Before letting slip the'
dogs of war, Prince Schwartzenberg issued a proclamation

[

addressed to the French nat.on, in which he informed them,
tiiat after the disasters of the dark ages having been produced
by the ambition of one man, and put down by the united in-
dignation of Europe, that she had it in her power to have
"exercised a just retribution upon France," which she kad,
iioffever, forborne, and that, because France had thrown off
Napoleon Bonaparte as the cause of all her woes; that, there-
fore, « the spoliation of so many countries, the death of millions
cf brave men, who fell on the field bf battle, or victims of the
scourges inseparable from war, all were buried in oblivion."
That, therefore, her astonishment and indignation was propw-
lionateto find Napoleon again in France, and that she bad
again arisen as one man to put him down; and Europe would
never again allow France, by choosing such a chief; to disturb
her « repose,"—which repose, all were sensible, they never
iiould enjoy, while France was ruled by Napoleon. " Already
on the plains of Brabant," continued he, "heaven has con-
founded this criminal enterprise," and told them that peace and
security henceforth,depended upon themselves, for every one who
supported him Europe would consider as her enemies."* Bar-
clay de Tolli followed in the same strain. He told them Europo
inarms had come to inform them that, in their ''declaration of

jilie 13th March, last, they had not spoken in vain." That she
' and never could have any amicable relations with the man

• Schwartzenberg's prbclaination, June CSd, 1815.
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who prpteniletl to govern her. The arnvy of the North, m,

the 18th of June, Tie said, might convhice t4icm that the powtr

which raisejJ and supported him tottered, and " we," said he,

« arc marching to convince you of it in our turn." God,

justice," continued he, « and the wishes of ai( nations .second

us;"—come, therefore, " and meet rs;" for the bappiiitss mid
i

repose of all the nations, marching to combat you, are inse-

parutely connected with yours."* This vaat force, collected

from &.e extremity of Europe, passed the Rhino at ail poiiHs;

and like a mighty wave swept over the \osges mountains, «iritb

irresistible f'-rce, inundating the banks of the Marne and tiic

Seine, and sweeping before it all resistance. Saarguimincs

was carried by storm and with trifling loss. Saarbruck shared

the same fate. It was defended by u General Menege witli
j

some cavalry antl 400 peasants, the «nemy lost 100 men. Tlie
I

Prince Royal of Wirtemberg passed the Quiesch, on the morn-

ing of the 25th, without resistance. The Mayors of all the I

places had orders to cause a general rising of the people, but

they refused to resort to a measure which might prove so fatal

to them. The fortress of Bitsche was summoned, but the I

Governor refused to surrender being determined to defend tho

place. Continuing to advance with the utmost rapidity, on the

25th Marshal Wrede receired a message from General Bel-

liard, making fresh propositions for an armistice, to which no I

attention was paid. On the same day he arrived in the neigh-

bourhood of Nancy, when a deputation from the town came to I

assure the General of their good will to the allied troops, and I

that they were ready to give him the most favourable recep-

tion. They wera accordingly received with cries of " Vimt I

les Botttbons!—VherU les Allies'* On the right of Prince

Wrede, General Cnernicheff, with 4000 men, communicated
|

between General Lambert, the Bavarians, and Marshal Blu-

cher. On the left of the Moselle, between Metz aiid Lougrion,

he fell iii with a force of 3000 French troops with feome artil*

lery, which he attacked- and drove back to Met?, and pushingl

on to Chalons he made himself master of that place after a|

A'aiv (^np- rlivUinn lit fir>tt (^nt^Tt^A the town bv con*l

• Barclay de Tolli's ptwltmatisa, Juac Vi, \9lSt
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jentoflhe inhabitants, but these were no sooner got in than
the en my closed the gat< a,- and attacked thern, whereupon the
pnrty dashed forward to the Paris gate, and succeeded in cx-
fricating themselves from the unexpected danger. In tha
meantime, Chernicheff, irritated at this base conduct, advanced
with the main body of his force, brought forward some cannon,
and battering down tlie gate, entered at the fiead of his troops
and (hspersed tiie enemy's force assembled in the place, which wa*
treated with great severity, as they had commenced the attack
upon the allied troops, after having opened the gate* to them.
Blockading Toul, and throwing bridges over the Moselle,
Marshal Wrede continued to advance towards Paris, in the
neighbourhood of which he soon aiterwards arrived withouB
much further opjjosition. On the side of the Prince Royal of

[

Wirtemberg, however, the opposition was more serious. On
the 26th he forced the enemy to abandon a position he had
taken up between Setz and Sarrlwurg, and to retire through
the forest of Hagenau. Continuing to press the enemy under
General Rapn, «n obstinate engagement took place on the 29th,
in which the former was defeated v..th considerable loss, and
pursued under the guns of Strasbourg, into which place ho
entered, and the blockade of which was quickly begun. Here
Kapp was shut up, with a force of, at least, 35,000 men;"*
and, according to the accounts in the German Journals, watched
by a force of about 50,000. The French lost many prisonew,
and five pieces of cannon. The Austrian, Baden, and Wir-
temberg, troops rivalled each other in courage. Here as
soon as his corps was relieved by the Austrians, the Prince
Royal commenced his march upon LuneviUe and Nancy; and,
contmuing his advance, came in contact with the army under
Innce Ferdinand; their united forces forming a ihass of
200,000 men.

It is almost impossible to detail, or to bring into any connect
fed form, the numerous skirmishes which took place between
he advance of the allied armies and the retreating enemy, and
he different engagemeftts which took place between them and
the garrisons of the fortified towns, in which the allies were ee-
"iTany buccessrui, and in which a very considerable loss of men

Oo^r^ "T^f"y"P«oh, July 6th. In page 218, hi, force u estim^Ud «
0,0 00, exclusive of the garrison of National Guard*

3 ^ »
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wn« hiihtaiiK'd on both sides. Cnissiiig llio Illiiiic in va.^t forci

,

nnd blockudiiiK tiie lortresH ot ITMlzhourg, the main body oi

thi; allied army piislifd on tlnoiij^h the dilile of the Vosgi..s

mountains* on the j^rcat rood tVoin Strasbourg to Paris but

for some time advanced with great diflifidty. To avoid tiie tor-

tress, a roHti wa* mmle in the course of a few hours; luid liic (jiius

and nirriages were dragged by j)Mrtics of aoldicrs up rocl^y

steeps tliat appeared ahiiost inaccessible; after which the army

continued its niardi to Pii'-is, without meeting with any serious

obstacle to oppose its movements. On the morning of tht; 2fitli,

the Archduke Ferdinand, with the I'oree under his command, a-

inounting, aecording to accounts from lia.sle, to ItiO.OOO men,

passed the Rhine at Basle; and pushing on through thcdclilcs

of Porcnlrui, he succeeded in separating the i'oree under Lccour-

be from tl)at under Rapp; and after numerous engagements, in

which tlie enemy lost a gr..at number of men, Lccourbe was

finally obliged to shut himself up in-Bol'ort. Hotwixl lerdinand's

army and Lcuourbc's, the severest fighting took place. On tlio

28tl\ Coiuit Colloredo attacked th." FR-nch rear-guard, and

drove it before him with much loss, and tookmany prisoMeis

TJie Austrian loss was MO killed and wouinled. On the 2il

CoUeredo took the town and citadel of Monrtieillard. by assault.

7 "uns and a great number of prisoners fell into his hands.

On the 28th an enemy's force,, of 8000 infantry and 300 caval-

ry, were driven through Chavannes at the point of the bayonet.

Ot\ the ?st Chevremont and Besencourt, were carried by as-

sunlt; and -1000 men,, with a detacliincnt from the gar ri on of

Befort, under Leconrbc,. were driven from the heights of

Beaumont. All the fortified towns were immediately invested:

andi the Archduke,, with the disposable part of the troops re-

maining from those duties, continued his march ^.pon Langrcs.

All the armies continued their march towards Paris, and on

the 14th Prince Schwartzenberg had his heatl-qwartere at Fon-

tainbleau; the allied Sovereigns, viz; tlie Emperor f Russia,

the King of Prussia, and the Emperor of Austria,, liaving, some

days previous to that period, left the array, as soon as they heard

of the capture of Paris, and the entry of Louis XVIII. into

iiis capital, and proceeded to that plac^-; •^hcrc they arrived ou

the 9th. Some idea may. be formed of the vast force of the
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.lint's, which entered Fnmcc in this direction, when It is known

liiat thu Austiian tbrcc tiisposahle on the I'ppw Lony, ex-

clusive of the uruiios from Italy, uinouiiti^u to 100,000 men.*

The advance of tlie main armies jrnve the numerous I'ree corps

assembled in Alsace and the VoMsrosi mountaiiisi, <)|)|i(>rtunitiuri

to attack the line of the allied communication and carry olFthc

!)fl|irwnfi;e. Utit the continued advance of fresh troops, gave

the allies an opportunity of orgaui/inrr a Kulliciunt force in

moveable columns, which soon cleared the country of these

inauruuderH, who equally annoyed friend and toe; and ivhoni

ilie allies treated with j^reat severity, as they exercised thej^reut-

eit cruelties upon the allied troops who fell into their luindjj<

hi this dinicult undertaking, the hardy and Iiulefatigtible Sons

of die Don were employed; and whose perseverance soon ferret-

ed out, and destroyed these troublesome bands. Thedis|)osition

of a great j)art of the jieople of this part of France was, and

lind always heeni most hostile and rancorous against the alhes;

iind this halied now nhowed i(^;elf in numerous instances, whick

brought down destruction ontlieir hewds. /The-vUla»es of IJo-

[fcntheim and Mulhausen gave the first example of tijc nioet

tliocking excesses. Jn the former, a German soldier, after hav-

ing his eyf>s put ont, was hung up alive. The most dreadful pu-

nihhmcnt followed upon the instant. The aged, the women, and

ihe children, siilfered with the wicked perpetrator . . Mul-
liauson, two soldiers were shot by a clergyraau. His huu.se was

^ur^ounded, and he was destroyed with it. Haifa league Irom

this, six huhlans inquired at a boy in a farm-house, the •name

ofthe next village—instead of answering, the man was«hotfrom
Jiis horse. The bay -was inunediatelv cut down by the side of

lis mother. Similar was the conduct of the peotple in this part,

ul France, and similar was the punisUraent. Wherever the

allied troops met with resistance irom the country people, every

thing was destroyed. •' lor six days," said accounts from that

quarter, " the sky has been red every day with the flames of

burning villages. Where a single shot is. fired from lliem upon

the allies, all is levelled to the ground. A dreadlul judgment
Jiangs over France—the crimes of preceding times are visited

upon liii'ir uescendatits, who rival them in ilic commission of

enormities." Indeed, in numerous instances, the French ytw
* Stcw.'.rt's dispatch, Troycs, Jul* 12th.

ir:
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pie seem to have lost all sense of honour, justice, and reward

for truth; and seemed to make those principles their sport.

Such, at present, was the conduct of the.garrison of Hunin-

guen, and its infamous governor, Barbnegre. " Immediately

after the abdication of Bonaparte became known," said General

Bachman, in an official proclamation, " his generals immediate-

Jy sent for asuspension ofarms—they promised no hostile opera-

tions should be undertaken, while that demand was considered-

and yet, while these communications were transmitted to the

proper authorities, the French troops in Huninguen, without

any reason, on the evening of the 28th, commenced the bom-

bardment of Basle."* For this infamous conduct, he called

upon the Swiss troops to arise and punish the authors of such

injustice, and to put it out of the power of such an enemy to

injure them. There was, indeed, no other way to deal with

,«uch lawless people; and if Huninguen had been razed to it>

foundations, and its garrison put to the sword, for such infam-

ous conduct, it was no more than they deserved. It is only by

the certainty of meeting with imnaediate and just retribution

that such characters can he kept within the bounds prescribed

by social order, or the law of civilized nations. Forgiveness

for offences has no influence upon tJieir obdurate hearts.

On the side of Italy, the career of Suchet was soon stopped.

The arrival of the Aust.i.;; General, Frimont, nith the Itali-

an army, above 60,000 strong, quickly changed the face of af-

fairs in that quarter. Passing Mount St. Bernard, he descended

the Rhone to St. Maur-ce, and pudiing forward, soon cleared all

ihe'South bank of the lake of Geneva. Bubna followed with

a further foj-cc over Mount Cenis, and took the direction of

Grer^ohle; while an army of Austrians, Piedmontese, and some

English troops, were preparing to enter France by Nice, upon

the shores of the Mediterranean. Tiiis completely tied up the

hands of Marshal Brune, stationed in that quarter, and pre-

vented him from sending any assistance to Suchet. It was at

this moment that Suchet communicated to the Austrian Gene-

ral the unexpected news of the abdication o( Bonaparte, and

solicited an armistice, which was granted for twenty-four hours,

^jpon conditions that he should evacuate tlie whole valley of the

* General Baciiman's official address, Basle, June S9th.
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A;vc.* On the same day, Geneva was occupied, and the enetay
driven from the heights of Savonen with considerable loss.

At the same time, General Bubna advanced from'Mount Cenis'
and, on the 29th, attacked the tete-du-pont of Arly, near Con!
flans, which the eiwmy held with 3000 men. The Sardinian
General, Dandesaire, occupied the enemy's attention on his
right; while General Frank, with the Austrian regiment, Duvas,
carried the position of the tete-du-font by assault. In this af-
fair the Austrians lost 1000 men. The Piedmontese behaved
with great bravery. Continuing his advance, the positions of
Conflans and Le Hopital were forced, and the enemy driven
out of them. At the latter place, the defence was very obsti-
nate; the allies three times took it by assault, and were three
times driven back, but, finally, succeeded. The position of
Aguibella was turned; and, without sustaining any loss, the al-
lied army forced the enemy to abandon it. An armistice was
solicited and granted for only forty-eight hours, in consequence
of which the Austrians occupied Montmelian, and the enemy
Gregis, Tournou/, and Gily. At the same time, Suchet re-
newed with greater earnestness, his desire for an armisticej
which General Friraont at last granted for three days, upon con-
ditions that the enemy should give up the position of the Boges,
the passage of the Rhone at Seissel, and abandon every post on
tliat side, and retire upon Lyons with his army. Severe and
humiliating as these conditions were, Suchet was forced to ac-
cept them. The armistice was not renewed, and the Austrian
General immediately advanced upon Lyons. Fort 1' Ecluse
was taken. The fortified positions in the Jura mountains were
abandoned by the enemy. The Austrian regiment of Esterhazy
carried by assault a redoubt which commanded the high road
from Geneva to Lyons, in which they look four guns, and one
standard; considerable stores of all descriptions, also fell into
«heir hands. General Frimont then continued his march upon
Bourg en Bresse, where it was supposed Suchet would assemble
his troops to .oppose him. This, however, he did not find
practicable, but fell back upon Lyons. There he issued a pro-

l^lamation, statincr his intention to dpfpnil T.vnnc »« th- .. «•

extromity. The Austrians quickly advanced, and put it in hi?

fiteiwrt'i dispatch, Nancy, July Stb.
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power to do so. On the 8tb, 1200 Austrians cntored Boiiig

ie Ain; and, on the 9lh, 25,000 more entered the same pistes,

part of whom had come from Lons le Saulnier, and the rest by

Nantua and Pont le Ain. All moved forward on Lyons, a-

gainst which other columns were advancing from other direc-

tions. Some resistance was made against the advance of the Aus

trian troops, hut without effect. Macon was taken after a

siaarp engagement on the 11th, and Lyons was thus lelt open

to an immediate attack. Thus situated, Suchet first levied a

contribution of 600,000 livres, upon the place, and then enter-

ed into a capitulation, by which Lyons was surrendered to the

Austrians. On the ITtli, their troops entered that place, from

whence they pushed their advanced divisions up the Saone, and

towards the Upper Loire. Suchet retired with his army upon

Montresson and llaonne; but before doing so, he issued a pro-

clamation to the army, calling upon them to pay no attention to

« the evil disposed persons," whose aim was to "alarm and agi-

tate" their minds. He reminded them that he would prove a

friend and a father to tlum ; and that, for seven years, he had

«' always led them to victory;" and caHed upon xhvm in the true

French style of non chalance, to recollect that, " in this short

campaign, the little army of the Alps had beaten the enemy in

every rencounter."* On the 6th, a severe attack was made up-

on Grenoble by 3000 Austrian and Piedmontese troops; whitii

were, however, rejjulsed, with the loss of 500 men. An armistice

was then concluded for three days, when the Austrians resumed

their operations against the place. The inhabitants remained

in the greatest state of alarm, as L", Motte, who commanded,

refused to surrender the town. While these events, which we

have related, were going on at Lyons, the Swiss had joined the

oUies; and their army, iimountiog to 21,000 men,f occupied ii

position from Morteau to Pontarlier, with light troops advan-

ced on their right and left, to St. HypoJite and Salins. Jour-

dan, who had been sent by the Provisional Government to as-

sume the command at Besancon, and the troops in that quar-

ter, sent, on the 11th, an aid-de-camp to the Swiss General,

Castella, to inform him of the submission of Besancon to the

King's authority, and requesting, in consequence^ a suspeii iOfl

• Suchct's proclamation, Caliure, July 12tli.

I Colonel Leake's disjiatcb, Pontarlier, July 12tb.
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niarins between his forces and the Swiss army. This watt
granted, upon condition that tl»e Invnch corps stationed at Sa-
lins, should be withdrawn, in order to allow the Swiss troops to
move forward.

From this moment, the events which took place in France,
can scarcely be reduced to any regular order. U^he whole ap-
pears a mass of confusion, through which scarcely any light is

afforded to conduct the inquirer on his way. Ihe humbled
pride of the French nation refused to tell what took place, and
liie policy of the alHes had tlw same effect with regard to them.
ideated, however, again in the Thuilleries, as he now was^
Louis XVllI. did not find himself in an enviable situation^ nor
m that state ofapparent tranquillity in which he found himselfon
•he preceding yeax. The capital and the country remained in the
most dreadful state of alarm and agitation. The army refused
to submit for a considerable time; and even when they did so,
they did it in a manner that left their intentions very doubt-
ful, and confumed the fact that they d^l - with the deepest re-
gret. All, cr nearly all the fortified ' , refused to acknow-
ledge the King's authority;, till pres... .,y the allied arms, and
driven to the necessity of either surrendering or of being taken
by assault; their commanders then, and only then, in mlny in-
stances, hoisted the white flag, pretending they acknowledrred
the King, mid making a merit of saying, they did not give upIhe
plac; to a foreign enemy. This French trick, however, h.-id,
in most instances, no eficct with the allies, but pivrticnJarly with
the Prussians. It was not the hoisting of a flag would satisfy
them tbr their toil, their labour, blood, and danger; and, ac-
cordingly, they continued the sieges of the various frontier
towns, till thesp were forced to surrender. In some instances,
the places thus taken were surrendered to the King's authority,
and in others were retained by the conquerors. Paris, from'
the time of tha capitulation till the time of its complete evacu-
ation by the French armies, continued in the most dreadful
state of agitation and alarm. Soldiers, mad from disasters,
which had for ever stopped the carreer of their destructive
pursuits—disappointed politicians, whoso golden dreams of
P')ft-er were vanished—incemiiMiiL'sc>f aii descriptions; profli-
gates of every degree, for wjiom that capital had so long beea
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the centre) and with whom it was so fully peopled, were eager

and anxious to commence any desperate undertaking, and

plunge into fresh confusion and blood. Groups of people as-

sembled in all quarters of the city, and its suburbs, and en-

virons. Cries of rage, menacing gestures, threats of thu moht

alarming descript ^^n, cannon and musquets fired alonfr the

streets, the Boulevards, and from the bridges, filled the niirht

with deeper horror, and the minds of the peaceable inhabitants

with terror and alarm. The shops were shut—terror was at its

height in the different quarters of the city. Nothing but the im •

mediate presence ofthe allied troops in the environs ot Paris, and

ready to enter it, could have prevented this fury-from exertiti«

hi strength in scenes c 'confusion and blood. At length the ei,-

trance of the allied troops gave some assurance that order would

be maintained in the place. Nevertheless, that was a matter of

great difficulty. An exasperated, profligate, and unprhiGipicd

population, such as a great number of the inhabitants of Paris

were, and these too increased, by deserters and traitors of all

ranks and degrees, both from the army and from the provinces,

threatened Paris with the severest calamities. Every where the

allied troops and officers were insulted and ill treated, in orJer

to produce quarrels with men weary of life, and thirsting only

for blood. The patience of the latter was soon worn out, many

lives were lost in consequence, till the strongest measures were

taken to repress this intentional audacity. The Prussian

troops, as they wete the foremost to be abused, were the first

to resist and resent it. Their guards^ were augmented—their

forces were stationed fo ad they could assemble in force at any

given point, upon the shortest notice; and cannon, loaded with

grape shot, were planted on tlie bridges and public places; where,

by night and by day, the artillerymen stood beside the pieces,

with lighted matches. In the places, however, where only the

national guards were stationed, the most daring movements

took place. These were either afraid or unwilling to repress

the violence of the multitude. In consequence of which, the

King and the Royal Family were daily in&ultcd in the most

bitter aind seditious language, even in the palace of the Thuil-

lerles, llii llie better classes of society were banished from the

neighbourhood of the place. Aniongst the other remarkable
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Jevices with which those furies anno} ciTthosc whom they dislIkctT,

was one which couhl only be hatched in the monkey brain of
revolutionary fury: this was in wounclin^r individuals, and by cut-

ting, and throwing aqua fortia, and ink, in large quantities, upoi»

the clothes of all well dressed females who made their appear-
ance there, in order to btinish them from the pbce. Severe
measures were, however, resorted to, nrul these disgraceful as-

semblies were scattered; yet, still, Paris continued the scene of
confusion and alarm, on the one hand, and the most thought-
less pleasure on the other-—one set thought only on mischief^
another how thty might contrive pleasures to kill time.

Immediately aller his entrance into bis capital, Louis XVIII.
appointed a new ministry, at the head of which was Talley-
rand; St. Cyr was made Minister of War, and Fouche Minister
of Police. For this station, the character of the latter, in one
sense, certainly peculiarly fitted him; but the appointment of
this man, one of the keenest and most ferocious of ail the revolu-
tionists, who, after exercising in these bloody times every cruelty,
and who, subsequently, had been long the too! o; tyranny, excit-
ed one general mark of reprobation and regret throughout Eu-
»ope. Europe could not forget that this was the man who de-
clared that death was an eternal sleep—who went about, in a sys-
tematic manner, to corrupt and destroy the morality and religion
of France, the bitter consequences of which all had felt: nor
could sh" forget, that, only three months before, he was the fore-
most to welcome the usurper, to accept power and place under
him, and which had occasioned so much trouble and bloodshed.
He may, as it is said he did, have betrayed his former! master—
he is capable of it. He may have rendered the Bourbons a ser-
vice; but Europe could not he satisfied to see recalled to power
men of this character, who would do any thing—whose principles
had given her so much trouble, and occasioned her so much sor-
row; and which, a second time, she had risen in arms to put down,
and had put down. Of the secret which springs occasioned this
proceeding, we are ignorant; but be these what they may, such
things cannot make black white, nor evil good; and till these caa
iloso, the massacres at Nantz. and the destmrtinn nf mr.rai;r,r

must cover the head of Fouche 'vith infamy, and his charactei:
with shame, though clothed in the richest folds of the Imperial
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purple. Tl)e King also issued u decree, electing and contok-

ing the new Legislative Dodics;. the number ol' the Ripiesen-

tatives for each hoiwe of which, were considerably augmented

in numbers, beyond those which formerly eouiposed the sebociios

under him. liut few acts ..* importance were directed by him for

some time, except now and then pkoclamations concerning the

affairs of the interior, which are not interesting to the general

reader, as tliese concerned internal regulations, only iiiterest-

ing to the subjects of France. In the meantime, the Emper-

ors of Russia and Austria, together with the King of Prussia,

arrived at Paris, to which Lord Castlereagh, on tha part or

Great Britain; also set out, and where negotiations for the fu-

ture repose and security of Europe were immediately set on

foot. Fresh arr.ies continufd to arrive at Paris, and in the

neighbourhood of that eity; and fresh corps were daily advanc-

ing from Germany, Italy, and England, and entering the

French territory on the North and East. On the Soiuh also,

a very considerable Spanish force, amounting to 80,000 men,

were assembled on the Eastern and Western confines of the

Pyrenees- ready and eager to enter the French territory. The

allies continued to advance their armies ir all directions. A-

long the shor^js of the Mediterranean, the Austrian and Pied-

montese troops occupied Marseilles; and, crossing the Rhone,

spread themselves over, and occupied the surrounding districts.

From Lyons, the troops ofthe same nation extended themselves

to the banks of the Upper Loive, behind which Suchet retired

with the remains of his army. The Swiss army kept the coun-

try in awe,. Ironi tlie Jura mountains to the Saone, and occu-

pied the department of the Doubs. Lccourbe concluded an

armistice with the Austrian General (Jolloredo, by virtue ol

which, he also retired to the left bank of the Loire, and both

Befort and Besancon were occupied by the Austriap troops.

The Grand army under Schwartzenberg, composed of Rus-

sian, Austrian, and Bavarian troops, covered all the country a-

long the Marne, the Seine, and the Yonne; and extending

themselves to the Loire, stretched from Orleans, along ihat

river, to the point where they came in communication with the

Austrian army from Italy. Westward, the Prussian arn^v ex,-

t«nd«d fiom Orleans to Tour& and Nantz, and on both banks
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of the Lower Loire; while tlje British, Hanoverian, and other
troops under Wellington, extended themselves towards Brit-
anny, and the coasts of the Channel, and also along the «eine,
to ,ts jtmction with the Occam Besides these forces, strong divi-
sions of troops of all the allied nations were assembled in and a-
round Pans; while numerous corps kept ,«p the communica-
t.ons with Germany, the NetheHands, Italy, and Switzerland;
.viul fornmlable divisions blockaded, besieged, or garrisoned all
the fortified places, either in the interior of those parts of
France, or on the frontiers. The Cossacks promenaded round
the environs, and in the streets of Paris; and the Prussians en-
camped around the Thuilieries, and in their most pleasant pal-
aces; which they treated «c4ther with reverence .ncvr recrard.
Blucher even had the famous bridge of Jena mioied, ^nd the
«iatch kindled which was to blow it up; when the arrival of his
Sovereign, and the Emperor Alexander, prevented it; as th^-
were induced, at the intercession of the King of France, to re-.
^uest h.m to spare it. This, however, was only granted, upon con-
dition that the name should be changed; and, accorcHngly, it
was named the bridge of the Invalids. For this, the brave vete-
ran was much censured, by all those who were tender of French
humiiiation. They maintained that tJae destruction ofthe bridge
ofJena would not destroy the memory of that battle; of this there
was no doubt; but the destruction of the mcmiiment raised to
perpetuate that event, in the pnnid capital ofthe victors, might
convince the inhabitants thereof that victories gained in wars
of ambition may be most strictly and justly avenged
In the meantime, one place after anotkcr continued to ac

JcDowledge the King, and submit to his authority. Amongst
these, Marseilles and sonjc of the cities in the South were the
most prompt and decided. Severe commotions, however, ac-
companied with bloodshed, took place at Marseilles, as the peo-
ple arose upon the garrison, and drove them out of the place
even before they had heard of the capture of Paris. .Brune!
however, returned with a stronger force, and again recovered
possession ofthe place. The republican standard was displac-
ed for the black flag, or covered with crap., as a mark of
their sorrow for the events which had taken place, and their re-
solution never to submit to the Bourbons. The arrival, how.
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ever, of a British force, under Lord Exmouth and Sir Hud.

tson Lowe, consisting of 3000 men from the Garrison of Genoa,

on the 10th July, freed Marseilles from all further uneasiness.

They were received and wclcojned by all ranks witli great en-

thusiasm and loyalty. Brune, with all his adherents in tliiit

quarter, took refuge in Toulon; which advantageous post hu

still held. This important place, however, he was forceil tw

give np ; after various negotiations with the British Olficers anJ

the Marqnis de Riviere, commanding these provinces in the

name of the King. In all these. Republican bad faith was, ii«

usual, most conspicuous. Every procrastinating effort wa^

made, merely to deceive and gain time; but r'l proved inciiec-

tual. The British troops moved forward from Marseilles, to

prevent his retreat from Toulon; and, after trying every nian-

ceuvre, he was at last cpmpelled to give himself up to tlit

Marqnis de Riviere, to be sent to Paris accompanied with

one aid-de-camp. Toulon, the forts, and the fleets, under

the direction of Admiral Gantheaume, then hoisted the whiti'

flag; but the soldiers, consisting of six regiments of the line,'

did it with great reluctance. Thus Toulon was delivered from

the tyranny of Marshal Brunei who had committed greal

excesses in levying contributions in the neighbourhood. In

his way to Paris, i'lis man, generally detested by the people

in the South, was attacked by the populace at Avignon; ami

after being nearly murdered by them, he shot himself. His

body was dragged forth by the enraged multitude, and treated

with every indignity, placed on a hurdle, and thrown into the

Rhone. It is said tlmt Marshal Brune was the individual who

carried the bleeding head of the Princess Lamballe through

the streets of Paris upon a pike on the night of the fatal 2d pf

September, 1702.

Murat, who was at Toulon, sent, on the 13th, an aid-de-

camp to Lord Exmouth, to recjuest that, as King of Naples,

lie mi"ht be allowed to go on board one of the ships, in order

that he might be conveyed to England. This was, however,

refused; though he was offered an asylum on board any one

in order to secure his personal p-afety. This, however, he de-

clined, or, at least, did not accept; and, accordingly, Mib«n

# Hudson Lowe's dispatch, July 24tb, 1815.

time. At len<
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Toulon wa« given up to the King's authority, Mumt, with

fcomc of his adherents, left the plnce, inten(h"ng to proceed

to Trieste to join his wife and family, and with her to pro-

ceed to America. But an evil dcatiny seemed to pursue him.

The veusel in which he embarked was driven by stress of

weather into Corsica, where he remained concealed for some

time. At length he was heard of raising troops and engaging

followers; and attracted the attention of the French Govern-

ment 80 much, that he found his stay longer in that place im-

possible. He, sccordingly, left it; and whether misled by

friends or enemies, he engaged in a rash and disastrous enter-

prise. With a few small vessels, and a few hundreds of followers,

lie embarked for Italy; to reclaim, or rather to re-conquer, his

former kingdom. Instead, however, of landing at Gacta, as

he intended, an<l where, perhaps, he had friends waiting his ap-

proach, he was forced by contrary winds to disembark at

Pezzo, with about 1.50 or 200 followers, from the vessel in

which he himself was. Here he proclaimed himself as tlieiit

lawful Sovereign, and called upon the inhabitants to obey him.

He issued proclamations to the people stating, that he came
hack with the consent of Austria and other powers, and that

his Queen and family were soon to join him. These documents
were in the true French style, and deserve no notice. The
people, however, instead of obeying, took up arms against him.

He tried to escape, but in vain. He was arrested, with some
of his followers, on the 8th October, the day on which he
landed; instantly delivered over to a military tribunal, and
condemned to death. On the afternoon of the 15th, himself

and several of his companions, were led out and shot. Murat
behaved with great fortitude, and refused to have his eyes band-
aged. After his condemnation he wrote a very affecting letter

to his wife, expressing the sorrow he felt at not having an
interview with his family before being separated from them for-

ever. With all his faults, these things must, at this moment, have

wrung his heart; while the recollection of his brutal conduct
to the murdered Duke d' Engheiii must have appalled his soul.

That foul deed was now visited on his head. Thus fell Murat:
and thus terminated an enterprise, whei'ein we sqarcely know
which to wonder at most, the rashness or the folly of him who
att^mptetl it.
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Lyons IiaJ been freed by the advance of the Aubiriuns.

iJotwithstan(liiij» the angry efforts of Monsieur Pons, wlio

before the accounts of the capture of Paris bad reached that

place, boasted and talked big. ' Shouhl Paris fall," suid

lie, " France would not be concjuered. Is not Lyons, as

well an Paris, a bulwark of the Einpirei"'* This bulwark

however, proved but a feeble one against the Austrian arms.

Al Bourdeaux the loyal inhabitants of that place were kc|)t

in subjection by General Clauzel, who had " a heavy Jora:

at his disposaV'f 'I'his man was most obstinate in his on-

position to the Bourbous. His conduct, when the Duchess

de Angouleme was forced to leave that place, was such, that lie

could never expect any favour from tliat injured family; and
of course he was determined to resist as Jong as he could, and

till he could ensure some favourable terms tor himself and his

followers. He had enough to do, however, to keep his post.

All the inhabitants of the country and in the town were decided-

ly loyal, and only the troops I'emained with him. These, how-

ever, were very numerous; and, according to the Moniteur,

as has been already, noticed, from La Vendee, South to the

Pyrene°s, where his command extended, amounted, in June,

to dO,000 men. What part of these he bad in Bourdeaux, at

this moment, is uncertain, but we bave already seen it was

considerable. About the 15th of .July, a squadron of Britisli

ships from the channel fleet, and under the command of Cap-

tain Aylmer of the Pactolus, having on board the Baron

Montelambert and tlie Marquis de la Tour, entered the Gi-

ronde. This squadron had on board arras and ammuHition for

the loyal inhabitants. By the assistance of the people, these

Officers succeeded in spiking all the cannon that obstructed

their passage up the river, and which amounted to about 70

pieces, mostly S6 pounders. General Clauzel having learned the

events at Paris, aid knowing well the disposition of the inhabi-

tants of the country around him, and those of Bourdeaux
in particular, entered into negotiations with the French and

British Officers, which ended in the white flag being hoisted

on the castle of Bourdeaux, and over all the surrounding country.

.* Poo^s proclamation to the Lyonest upon abdication of Bonaparte,

f Aylmer's dispatch, July24tb, 1815.
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[for 70 miles up the river, from tlic set., the loyalty of the peo-
ple was sincere ami conspicuous; uucl they hnstencd to com-
plete a force of both covalry unU infantry, which in a Hhort time
WU8 very formidable, botJi from tlieir numbers and the spirit

whicli animatetl it.* The troops under Ciuuzel left the place,
and many of tliem broke up and returned to their homes.
Thus Bourdeaux was cleared of the hosts of Bonaparte; and,
in a short time, the worthy and respectable Mayor, M. Lynch,
who was the first to hoist the white flag in Fiance in 1814 re-
turned to exercise his former functions, under a grateful Sover-
eign. The greatest joy, said the British officers employed ia
this expedition, prevailed in Bouideaux, and ail the surround-
ing country. » From the tops and branches of the trees, the
country seats, the villages, every where, the white colours and
\hcjleur tie lijs were to be »een."f

The warlike operations of prominent imjwr til nee being now
hrought to a conclusion, it was seen, and contrary to those opin-
ions so triumphantly and loudly exprcnsed, how little able
France was to withstand the mighty confederacy her conduct
had raised against her. While it was supposed that the mighty
combinations in the mind of their leader had crushed the plans
of his antagonists, in embryo; and forwarded and established
his own so sure, that he had only to march forward from victory
to victory, over his disconcerted enemies, and with France ris-
ing as one man to support his cause; it was seen that less than
oue-fifth part of the strength and means of the coalitbn, had,
not only in one day, at Waterloo, vanquished and annihilated
fully half his strength; but, if necessary, could have destroyed
the other half without further assistance; and swept Paris itself
with tliff besom of destruction. This is a most important fact
for Europe, and a glorious circumstance for Britons to remem-
ber; for if there had not been a single allied soldier on the Up-
per Rhine, all the remaining French force could not have pre-
vented V/ollington and lilucher from reaching Paris. These
would not have been able» or at least barely able,, to withstand
the other three corps of the Prussian army which were not in
the action, but ready to move from the Rhine. It is therefore

5 mortal blow ty that Frencli vanity which iiad so long troub-

• Aylmer's dispaK^, Joly «2d.—Gatette,- f Dcs da.
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ltd Europe; nnd which, berore the cnmpaigu bcgnn, bolI^tcrt•

that Wellington wouhl not ilnre to attack uiiy point whero thr

J-'mperor was, unless his ibrce wart double in numbers. M'jiile

these facts are so evident ond incontrovertible, it is also cli-ai

how far u victory gained by Bonaparte at Waterloo would liavt-

been, from rendering him r.ord of the ascendant. The ovcr-

•wbelining and still accMmul.ttiug force assembknl on the Uppct
llhinc, V IS such, that it could have forced its way to Paris m
<lefinncc of all the force destiiii'd to oppose it, and of all the as-

sistance Bonaparte could have lent it, even allowing that he Ii,k1

been victorious at Waterloo. The above mentioned force of tire

allies had not, as on the preceding year, any danger to appic^

}iend on their rear, by any movement that could be made by the

forces of the enemy assembled between Lyons and Geneva; be-

cause armies much more numerous and powerful than tli( -,

•were continuing to pour upon them from Italy. The Generals

ihat led on these vast bodies of men were well known for their

courage and abilities. The bravery of their troops was unques-

tionable. Both had met Bonaparte and his army in all their

plory, with the sunof Austerlit/. shining round their heads, and

ibund that their strength was mortal. They, therefore, feared

them not. I^ach one was eager to fight; and all were anxious

to signalize themselves as their brethren at Waterloo had done;

and had an opportunity offered, there is no doubt but that they

would have come out of the combat with similar glory and hon-

our. «« It may be perceived," said General Stewart, " by tlf-

vigour and the intrepidity with which the detached corps ot

the armies, and Uie Austrian army of Italy, have bandied the

enemy, that opportunity is only wanting for them to emulate

t/ic frrcat example oft/ie I8t/i of June, "which mil live in the me-

morij of these great military nationsfor ever."* Had the popu-«

lation of France generally supported the contest, it would,

no doubt, have been rendered more tedious, bloody, and se-

vere; but the population of Europe brought against hers, as

would have been the case, must have at last succeeded; for op-

position would only have created gre«ter irritation, and brought

forward greater means, till the issue of the struggle would have

pvQvcd auch as wuuid have rendered France a bye-wors

• General Lord Stewart's dit>i>atch, July 3d.
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among the notions, and liave covered licf with sackclotli and

The French army which retirfd behind the Loire was under

the couiinaud of DnvouHf, and who slso at lliis time held the

liiipreine coiiimund of uli the military in France which had not

Htknowledm'd tho King. The sUenglh ot thin army was stut-

d at about 70,000 mtnj for though desertion liad n)adc great

riivflges in it, it had nevertheless been auginenlcd by corps from

(litterent quarters. What remained, therefore, of both officers

iind men composing this force, were the most obstinate and ir-

reclaimable of all that crew which had brought so much misery

on the world. With arms in their hands, it could not bu

t'xjwctcd that such men would at once surrender t'^.m w ih-

out a struggle; or till they had received some eruis froru

the King, in order 'to ensure not only their pe. -.OJid safe-

ty, but also, if possible, their existence as a Body. >*<< or '•

iiigly, they continued, for some time, to disown tha King'*

authority, ahd refuse to submit to his sway. The advance,
however, of the allied armies against them, and the submission
of many places, and a large portion of the inhabitants, left them
in a dangerous situation; and, accordingly, after some negotia-

tions, with the nature of which the pullllc are yet unacquaint-
d, they agreed to send in their submission to the King, winch
wa> accordingly transmitted by Davoust, but in a manner that
it was difficult to say what their intentions were; and, at the
same time, proved, unequivocally, with what reluctance they
made any concession or advances towards submission to their

legitimate Sovereign. Jn his first proclamation addressed to
he army, announcing his intentions, Davoust informed them
that, in consequence of the " m)erturcs" that had been made to
the commissioners who had been left in Paris, near the Provi^
sional Government, and the information which he had receiv-
•d, that, " under a Constitutional Government, no re-action was
to be feared, and the passions neutralized," he Kad united the
array to the King. He assured them that « men and principles
should be respected, that arbitrary dismissals should not take
place, either in the army or in other orders of society; and, final-
ly, that the amif.should be treated conformably to its honour." The
'nterest of the nation, he said, required « sacrifices;'* which

3 1 14
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would be maue *'• willingly, and with a modesf energy;" and if

their " misfortunes should increase," the army would become the

" rallying point of all Frenchmen, ercn of' the most violent

royalists." He called upon them to unite, and never to separ-

ate; and to follow the " touching" example ofthe Vendcnns, who
had offered to join them, laying « aside all resentments," to pre-

vent the "dismemberment of the coantry." He concluded, bv

calling, upon tltem to be Frenchmen; and informing them, that

the wish just expressed « was the sentiment which always roiim..

ed exclusively in hi* soul."* This, however, did not fully con-

vince the army, who remained obstinate; mucb ta the satisfac-

tion of Davoust and their other leaders, who were jealous ot

the King's intentions, and durst not trust his word. Time,
however, pressed. He was without any regular means of sup-

plying the wants of his troops, and the army must either ac-

l-nowlfcdge the King, and- bow to his authority, unconditional-

ly, or contend against the allied m-mies in battle. According-

ly, with great reluctance,, this submission was announced, and

the white cockade hoisted. In doing this, said Bavoust to the

army, I know «* I demand from you a great sacrificey we have

all been connected with these colours fci- these twenfy-fivp

years; but the interests of our country demands this sacrijice>

He called upon them to defend their " unhappy country in the

name of Louis XVIW and to follow the example of the Ven-

deans,who had agreed to unite with them to "eombat the enemies

of France."! Several bodies of the troops, however, still refus-

ed to obey^ and, under Exeeliraans, nnd I^febre Desnouettes,

eontinaed a sortfefmaurauding life, living by contributions and

requisitions, where these could be got. At last, after much
difficulty, thsy were compelled to submit; the Generals after-

wards taking themselves off into concealnent, in ordcp to avoid

the King's decree for their degradation and arrest. The com-

mand was taken from Davoust, and g.ven to Macdonald, when

the whole amiy was disbanded, and a new army organized

from the wreck of the old. This royal army was consist of

86 legions of infantry o*" three battalions each; e\ t regiments

of foot artillery:; four regiments of horse artillery; ^ re'riment

of royal carrabineers; six regiments of cuirassiers; ten regi-

• Davousfs procUmation, Oneans, July lotli. \ Do. July 16tli.
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mfcnts of dragoons; twenty-four regiments of chasseurs, and six

regiments of hussars ;* the whole forming a m*iss of 200,000
men, larger than any force necessaiy for the 'defence of the

(ountry, had it been free from internal convulsions. The army
under Suchet soon followed the example of the ai'niy of th«

Loire; and next, that under Clauzel, which were also disband-

ed and sent to their homes. In the meantime, the white flag

appeared on dl the sea ports and principal towns; the people
."cquiescing in the change. In several places, however, this

did not take place without bloodshed with the troops; and for

a long period afterward*, continued brawls took place between
the two parties, which kept the minds of tJie peaceable in a
constant state of terror and alarm. Still, however, many places
refused to acknowleq^e the King, amongst which was Hunin-
guen, under tlk; intainous Barbnegi-e. The place was, how-
ever, besieged and taken .by the Austriansj the garrison, to the
surprise of every one, being allowed to retire behind the Loire.
In other places the French garrisons hoisted the whiteflag, and
also a red one; in consequence of the allies .continuing to press
their surrender, and they refusing to give them up. to the for-
eign armies. Amongst these, Valenciennes, and several otbei'

places on the frontier of the Netherlands, suffered much, it
was a strange and utiacountable spectacle to see these places
attacked and delended, while peace ami good will seemed to
reign betwixt the armies in the .field, and the Government of
France, and ^1 tlie allies.

While these things were going on in varioijs parts ofFrance,
ihe great leader of all the mischief, and chief cause of ail the
confusion, was endeavouring to make his escape out of France,
with the intention of going to A-mcriea. He had left Paris on
iho 2.9th June, with a jiumerous retinue, and much property;
and tsKing the road by Tours, he directed his route to Rocij-
fort. It was evident he travelled (juite at his ease.; and not on-
ly 80, but that every facility was afforded him. Every wherci,
it was said, he was welcomed with aaclamations, and treated
with the same respect. as if he had been still Emperor. He
readied RfM>hf<»i't. nn fK«. «^ ^e T..u, : r...... i r •• .

, .... —„ ^.„ ,.j s,a:j, t„ aaicij- aim inimeaiate-
iy began to make preparations for his departure, in two fri-

• Dtcree of tfte Jtingk Jtdy istl* 1815.
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gfltcs, La Suale and La Meduse. Every thing was fenibnrkcd,

and ready for a start; but, unfortunately, every avenue for e-

scape was dosed against him. Already, eleven British shipst

of war lined the coast in such a nian;TCr, that no vessel of any

ilescription could put to sea without being brought to by them.

This vigilant force was under the command of Captain Mait-

land of the Bellerophon of 74 guns. Bonaparte remained at

the House of the Prefect, Becker, till the 8th, when he went

on board the frigate, La Suale, at ten o'clock in the evening.

He, however, durst not v<niluie to put to sea. Next day he

landed and inspected the fortifications of the Isle d'Aix, pro-

bably with the intention of defending himself there against any

immediate attack. On the 10th, the winds were favourable;

but the short night, and it also being moonlight at the time,

left the frigates no hope to escape. He had sent on board the

Bellerophon to solicit permission to pass, as he said he was on-

ly waiting for his passports from England. This was, how-

ever, refused; and he was informed, tliat the moment that the

frigates attempted to come out, they would be attacked. Bon-

parte next proposed to escape in a Danish ship; but this would

Lave been equally impracticable; and an attempt in two Cliosgy

Marecs, of about twenty tons each, which hm) come horn

Ilochellc, on the night of the 152th, and ii. which he was to em-

bark, and to be carried to the Danish vessel waiting tor him at

a distance,* seemed to promise no hope* of better success.

Tlw'se plans also were abandoned. From tlie 1 1 th to the 12fh,

Bonaparte learned frotn his brother Joseph, the entrance of the

King into Paris, and the dispositions of the Chambers. To

the last mon^etit, it is said, he cherished the idea that they

would recal liim; but he was* disappointed. Danger now

pressed iipon him from a side where he never expected to

meet any. He could no ' igcr remain in France in f-iitety;

and he saw no possibility of making his escajxe to Aniericii.

He now felt in his own person, and in the moment of his se-

verest distress, what a Briti^ blockade was. Every aveiiiio

being thus shut against him» but one refuge remained, which

wan to surrender himself to the British. For this purpo6(\

Ijecker and Savary, Counts las Casas and AUemand, were s^
* Dcvigney'i letter *x> th<! inU>ist«r ofih« Mannu and Colonie<!.
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<m board the Bellerophon on the 1 4tl), where it was agreed that

Bonapurto and his suite should be received ov the foUowiug duy.

The whole went on board the French brig Epervier; and on the

morning of the IStU she proceeded to the Bellerophon, which

received the whole on board, and where Bonaparte was at last

iiscure from escape or from personal dnrirer. He at first wished

to make terms with Captain Maitland; but he v/as told that the

latter could agree to none—that all he could do was to receive

and " convey him and his suite to England, there to be re-

ceived in such a manner as his Royal Highness the Prince

Ilegent may deem expedient."* Previous to going on board,

or before sailing from Basque roads, Bonaparte wrote a letter

to the Priijce Regent, m which he informed him, that " ex-

posed to the factions which divided his country, and to the

enmity of the great powers of Europe, he came like Themis-

locles to throw himself upon the hospitality of the British

nation." Under the protection of the British laws, he said., he

placed himself, which he claimed from him as the most " power-

liil, the most constant, and most generous, of all hi8 eneHiies."f

This letter was dispatched by the Slaney tjloop of war, and ar-

rived in England before him. On the 16th July, about 1 p. m.

the Bellerophon, with this important company un board, set sail

ibr England; but, owing to light and baffliug winds, it was the

afternoon of the 24th befove she reached Torbay; which, when
she did, slie found the most peremptory orders not to allow

any communication with the shore. The moment, however,

that it was known that the Bellerophon hud this mighty pri-

soner on board, thousands of boats, and many thousands of

jpeople, thronged about the vessel, to get a glimpse of the man,
who had formerly awed the world, and humbled all but those

in whose power he now was. The concourse of spectators

was immense, and continued to increase as long, as the vessel

lemaiued with Buraparte on board of her. Several accidents

happened* and lives were lost by the oversetting of boats in

their anxiety to get near the ship. From the time he came
on board the Bellerophon, this extraordinary man was treated

v4Ui the crrcate&t resuect: but soon »fter his nrrival i^ wnc in-

• STaltland's dispatch, B^isque roads, July 1 4th.

f Bonaparte's Iptter to the Regent.
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timated, that he could only he treated with tlie deference due
to a captive General. On board he spent his time in reading
writing, and conveniing with those around him, intj«irin<r con-
cerning the use of every thing he saw about the siiip, end
seemed quite at his ease and contented. He was very anxiom
to get ashore; and had made himself certain that he would be
allowed to remain in Englaml. He was, liowever, mistaken,
A diirei'ent course had been determined on by the Britisk

Government and Continentai powers, with regard to this dan-
gerous beijig. These resolved that he should forthwith be sent

to St. Helena, an island in the midst of the Atlantic ocean,
and in the middle of the Southern Jonid Zone, about 4000
miles from Europe. Of the suite of 60 persons, who had
come from France with him, only the following persons were
to be allowed to accompany him, viz. Bertrand and Madame
Bertrand with their children, CV mt and Countess Monthclon
and d)ild. Count Las Cassas, General Gorgaud, nine men and
three women servants. All the others were to be sent back to

France. When tliis intelligence was notified to Bonaparte he
was very dissatir rieil, and those in his suite w&re tlirown into con-
sternation. But the mandate was imperious, and must be obey-
ed. Against it, however, Napoleon protested, in the strongest

manner; and it appears from this document, that the disregard
for truth which he liad so often shewn, and which had governed
all his actioiis, had not forsaken him. The jMresent, like many
other of thosR documents which had been issued by him, wais

calculated to keep a door open for future events, even where
present facts had prevented all possibility ofgainsaying the pro-

ceedings^ with him. ir this memorabfe document, he said, hf
pro.t'sted solemnly in the name of heaven and ofmen against tlie

violation of his most sacred rights, by the forcible disposal ofIm
person and h is liberty. With that daring -.erversion oi* human
reason, for which he had been so remarkable, he assevtei
that he « came freelj/ on board the Bellerophon,"—that « he

was not the prisoner," but « the guest of England," He stat-

ed broadly, that the British Government had laid a snare for

him, by directing the captain ofthe Bellerophon to receive him;

and that in doing so tliey had « sullied their honour p.nd their

flag." If the act of sending him to St. Helena was consura*
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mated,; he asserted that England oefed no longer talk of bet
laws, .integrity, and libarty—that « British- taith -.vould be lost
in the hospitality of the Bellerophox)." On this -ccount he
appealed to history, which would one tlay judge himj who,
after making war Ibr twenty yearn on the people of England,
now canvj freely, in his misfortun^-sH to seek an asylum amongst
them. « But," c6minued he, •' how di<l they answer it in
England? TAei/ pretended to hold out an hospitable i»and to
this enemy, ami when he surrendered himself to them in good
faith, they sacri/ced him."* It is scarcely possible to suppose
or to find a more daring and willful perversion of truth than is
here exhibited, for the mecnest i.*id most dangerous of purposee.
Its object was obvious. It was to calumniate, if he could, to
fflture ages, the Government which he could not cajole nor
subdue. It was to be an excuse for any attempt which he
might afterwards make to disturb the peace of the world. It
was to leave dl his rigiits,' according to his way of reckoning,
open to be reclaimed again, by the charge of bad faith on the
j>m of his enernies, established merely by his ipse dixit, in
opposition to a cloud of witnesses, and those of unsullied, vera-
city, whid» he was not. With regard to his comingJiedy on
board the Belleropbon, it is true he came freely, because he
could not in any shape Resist or conceal himself any longer,
where he then was. He had tried every possible way to escape,
and could not effect it; and he, accordingly, came on board
the BeHerophon, i^ Jreely as every other prisoner comes to
surrender hinieelf to his conqueror. He, indeed, attempted
to negotiate, and claim promises, .jnd ensure articles—but did
he gam them? Captain Maftland, aware of whom he had to
ueal w.tf, says expressly, in ovAer ^^ xhal no mis^mderstanding
might arise, I ha-re explicitly and clearly explained to the Count
Las Cassas, that I have no auUiority isiiateverfor granting terms
of any sort; but that all I can do is to convey him and his suite
to Englaad, to b^ received in such a manner as his Royal
Highness the Prince Regent may deem expedient,"! His
Koyal Highness and his allies, whose prisoner he was, as
the whole were emrairctl iu tho «„.

vuu;3c aii^iiiSt, iiiiil.

' Bonapart

Maitlarid

le's protest, August lltli,—Bellerophon, a* sw.
's dispatch, Bflsr[u» roads, July Htli, Gjzette.
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dctcfminec^ W M Iiisn to St. Helena; and in doing so it is (juiip

plain that Bi'ita;»« tiolatcd no faith—and broke no proimisi' u»

hhn. It Wits, howevet. an old trick of the followers of die Ile-

volutionary school, to assort, that btr.aHse they asked conditioiis,

that, therefore, Mieir opponents grsnted them; and that, ac-

cordingly, the latter broke tivoir faitii when they did not tliiJe

by what the former had uhked, but what the opposite
; ,nty

had not granted and would not gruit. Strang*; as it iruy

seem, there were numbers who belie v J the abc - firlseliood-

to be Iruer nay, who went further, on-^ a snted thai Napoleoii

was fiTtxikd to all the rights of a British subject; and 'ai

neither Evtglund nor her allies' liad any rigut to confuie Isim,

either m Ht IVihrnn or any where else; and that no lav, oi

nations iiithtrta ,kr,i>-.v« {iuthcrlxtid it. Although it was ridnu-

lous to hear the Lrv? oi" Xi>{Jons thm brought forward to

screen a num. the who-o tK;>ih.;is of whose, life had been to

trcnt these witii i.onten)i»?;; '.nd openly to violate them all; aiui

whoGt rancittv against (ireat Britain wa» so great, that he hmi

trampled upon every law, civil and sacred, in order to accom-

plish not only her subjugation but her destruction; still it is not

upon his wani of principic, that the acts of bis adversaries are to

be defended or ju' tified. For this there is no need. He wa&

their prisoner, and of course they had an unquestioned right

to confine him where they pleased, and where they conceived

thst she general safety of the community was the least likely

to be disturbed. Bonaparte was no common prisoner—he

€ould not be tried by the law of any one State as a subject

thereof. In this case, therefore, he was the prisoner of na-

tions, united in one grand cause; and if there had been m
lav/, no precedent to guide them in the manner which their

own safety required of them to do, still, as a giand commun-

ity of xiations, their general voice and consent could make r

kw applicable to the present extraordinary case; which they

diil, and by which Bonaparte was by all the Sovereigns of

Eufipe, and through them as the organs of the united nations

of Europe, condemned for their security, and for the generai

security and peace of the world, to be confined in a place where

he shor'd have as little chT-e as possible of disturbin," man-

kind any more. The right ... unquestionable and impe i
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This protest H'as, therefore, wliat indeed the protestor well
knew, null and useless; but a good handle for factious (juibblc.

it piodtuf ;J,.us fvery one must have seen, no alteratior: of the
(i ; 'rriination n sUi regard to him; and Bonajiarto saw he must
iu>M«'diatt ly pr.vp u o to remove to St. Hel jna. The Northum-
»vCTlnr*1 .,r 74 i^^mn, Captain Sir Geor<^e Cockburn, was np-
pointed ior thi < p;.rpose, and fitted out with tiie utmost dis-
.)!itch. Jn this voyage, she wds accompanied l)j' the Ceylon
Irigate, and Weymouth store-ship, on board of which vessels
were a dGtnrhrtu.fH v.f artillery, much military stores, and the
,53d regimeuf

,
in order to strengthen and re-enforce the garri-

;;on uftft' island, and to guard the mighty prisoner. These
'Assels, having ]i«en got ready with great dispatch, sailed from
PoiJsmouth, while, at the same time, the Bellerophon sailed
from Plymouth Sound to meet the Northuml)erland at sea, in
order to transfer their prisoners Irom the one to the other, at a
flistancefrom the shore, to avoid the immense concourse of boats
tiiat would otherwise have assembled about them. The ships
met off' the Berry-head, in company with the Tonant, the flag
.ship of Lord Keith, who, as admiral of the fleet, had the charge
of«eeingthe prisoners safe on board the Northumberland. E>
very necessary and accommodation for the voyage, which they de-
manded or wanted, had been readily furnished to them; amongst
the last articles of which were twenty fresh packs of cards, a
backgammon and domino table, ordered, as they vere about to
sail. About two o'clock, on the 8th August, Bonaparte was sepa-
rated from all his Iblbwers, but those already mentioned, and
went on board the Northumberland. The parting, as may
easily be conceived, was of the most painful kind ; and notwith-
standing all the miseries which these men had occasioned to
Lurope, still as men, their situation, at this moment, demand-
ed pity. Madame Bertrand appeared much distressed. The
Countess Monthelon said little. A Polish Officer, Colonel
Pistouzki, could scarcely be separated from Bonaparte; and he
lias since obtained liberty to go to St. Helena, to reside with
hiin. Bonaparte hfrnself, in his usual way, broke out at times
ito bitter invectives acrninsi- thp RriHeli cmtromm^anf iv»» t»"»:~

conduct to him. He was angry at being stiled only General ;

stating, that he bati been acknowledged as a Sovereign md
3 K 14
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cliicrol'a state, by all the powers iu Europe. lie was paiii*

cularly iuciuisitive about St. Helena, wlicrc ho was to resido

and if there was plenty of hunting ami shooting there. But I

forbear to enter into the minute dctiiils of his conversation at

this moment, as much of what is reported rchts upon doubtful

authority, and at any rate is not v^ry interesting, The cx-

Emperor, and his suite, being.now safely on boarU the North-

umberland, LonI Keith took leave of him, andwent on bounl

the Tonant; and about two hours aflerwar<l?,. L-ord Lowihcr,

and Mr. Lyttleton, the Commissioners apposi»ted by Govern-

nient to see their orders fulfdleil, also took, their leave, and

went ashore. The Noctlmmberiand being lUlcrwards joined

by her consort*,, spread her ctuivass to the bceezo, and her en-

sign to the gdle, then bUwing, fair from the Eiist, and stood

down clianne! forher destination ; bearing with her, let us hope,

for every from the scene of European politics, and from po-

jilital life, one of the mostexta'aordinary tliaraeters that evir

appeared in the world..

Thus tell Bonaparte a second tima; lower and more abject

than before; yet still to a less ignomitiious state than his con.-

duct merited. He now experienced the fate of all those, who

in prosperity abuse their power, and enslave mankind. They

now beheld his humiliation without concern, and treated

him with contempt.. He was another and a striking witncfs

of the punishment that lights upon.political depravity, tyranny,

and injustice ; carried on for no otlier object, than the gratifi-

cation, of vanity, pride, and ambition. He shared the fate ot"

his predecessors of ancient times;, who, by their conduct, had

provoked the just indignation of the Judge of all. The world

whicli had been so long oppressed by this man, and alarmed at

his appearance again on the theatre of. Europe ; now that he

was overthrown took up the song of exultation and triumph,

which the people of Judea did of old, and with them exclaim-

ed—" How hath the oppressor ceased ! the golden city ceased !-

The Lord hath broke the stall' of the wicked, and the sceptre

ofthe r\ders. He who smote the people in wrath with a con-

tinual stroke; he that ruled the nations in attgcr, is jpersecufcJ,.

AND NOKK HiNDERETii.'"* ?o sure is the justice of Lifiiiii';

• Isziab xlv, 4, 5, 6, j
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whstlom ; antl «o certain tlie decrees of 'Him who cannot rrr.

Ko time can impair their strength ; no liuman cifl^)rts or wisdom
Mil turn aside their steady course; nor can any occiirr(('nce in

human affairs tahe piftce, to which they arc not npphcable—nre
not applied. In this case they were conspicuonsly so. Uon-
aparto was persecuted, and none iiindored. Not a friendly hand
was stretched forth to his relief, amon<rst those millions who
Ibrnierly adored him, and who promised never tovforstke him.
He fell nnlamented, and unpitied, by all the virtuous part of
mankind. His name and power were gone; and liis crimes

alone, not forgotten. Upon his re-appearance in France, it

was prognosticated, timt his powBr would be more stable than

ever; we were told in the most confident tone, " that the re-

presentatives df the Trench nation -we're f>erfcct^y agreed in

their sentiments df self-devotion to the independence of their

country; and perfectly agreed in their support of'Napoleon,

as their chief magistrate, and as the person best qualified to

fii,'ht the battle wliich they had to endure."* Adversity

approaches tliem, and where is 'their nmmimity; storms as-

sail them, and where is their friendship for, and support df

Napoleon. AH ranisli like the morning fog before the meridian

ray ! and leave not a vestige to shew such things had ever been.

He darted forth like a nn'teor, in the eyes of the world ; he

traversed witli the lifjhtnin^'s wing a ^vintry sky, and sunk in

darkness for ever. "*His fall v/a« more astonishing than his rise:

md his end was more strange than liis beginning. 'If no indi-

Tidual of ordinary birth, ever scaled such a precipice of haz-

ards, and secured such an eminence of grandeur; none, even of

those who were horn to sovereignty, ever «ui»k by such a total

dissolution of the very grtmnd on which they stood. They fell,

but their thrones remained; tl>eir heirs, or> their rivals succeed-

ed them: Bonaparte fell, but where is the empire iiecrented?

for he did create it, in the only sense that a mortal-can create.

He seized the territory, he usurped the power, he enslaveil the

people,, he dictated the laws, he exercised the authority, that

constituted, and for a while consolidated, the monstrous em-
pire which he ruled—rul u with a rod of iron, and dashed to

pieces with that rod. It is gone! it ^ ^one for ever ! In hk
. • Morning Chronicle; June 2tfa, ISIS.
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cHAltation, bo h in the former part, but more especially in tltg

latter part of his career, his rise was so rapid, that the mind

«ould not follow. It becomes "if' !('" at the prospect. It fliirg

to follow him up the eniim.-,o \ .» /. ^ trode; and, fioin the

tremendous steep, it dr. . : nor. (» iittiiplnte the gul[)h btlow it,

into which he was pn tJnitated. Yet the extremes of danger

were his deligiit. In tlic storm he delighted to soar—in lli«

tempest he loved to dwell. There only was he at home, and

himsclC Amidst the wreck of nations alone h" «, • pleased—

amidst the crush of pohtical worlds .jI^uj ije was satisfi.d.

Thus

— " S«>ars the eagle 'miikt the dark profoutut,

V'hilc rouring thundtrii replicate around."

And so the bJt of Heaven strikes him at that terrible hei<flu;

from wh nco he descends headlong, and v jth a rapidity wliicli

the eye iannot trace, and the nii«'d shudders to follow. Sudi

has been tha fate of this extraordinaj-y man. Extrnordiniiiy,

whether we regard his elevation or his fall ; the talents he pos-

sessed, and the talents he ul-used; the crinjos he committal

—

countless, enormous, unnecessary— lb • di.iiculties he had to

overcome, and the means by which ho overcame them. Witii

a mind formed in no common mould,, its strengtli and its exer-

tions were employed throughout life, only iii devising uiiacliitl',

and spreading evil. He had it in his power to have done

good, to have been perm.nnently great ; but he .scorned locn^

ter the paths which would have gu'ded him to these noble ob-

jects. His way was to be his own, and lie ^lust also make it.

The paths prescrilx-d by finite wisdom i'r man to i-bide in,

who wishes to do well, he i L^^pised, because lie did not appoint

them. He wished to be above all, and to have none else be-

sides himself. Good he tlid lu but iiot for the sake of .'oiiig

so. Evil he overturned, but not because it was evil; wrongs

lie redressed, not because he considered these requiring re-

dress, but because his views, and his ntertats demanded it.

He destroyed partial errors, but sow ii their place general

injustice He swept away local evils, d ir leir stead estab-

lished gener d wrongs. He tore up, n; some places, supersti-

tioii by tl»e roots ; but planted in its place Jthe most daring athe-

^sroj.and dcstr.uclivt immorality. He trampled upon tlie Pope,
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,tijd prDcluimed Mahomet. He confessed iliere was a God, but
iJcficil liis jiower; broke luat commandnHuts, and trampled np-
on his authority. He muzzled luuirchy, but let loobe despot-
ism; he spoke of knowledge, but lettered improvement; and ho
broke asuiuler power, but chained hberty. All this, and njueh
more he did; til' the patience of niun and the mercy of Hea-
v«u was exlmusted. When that arm which can crush the Cre-
ation, in His anger, overturned in a moment, and to its found-
;ilions, that feUjpendons fabric of iniquity anil oppression, which
jhis man's ambition had created and raised, from iho materials

of former errors; good was thus brought out of evil ; and the
road to true knowledge left open, and umdi; easy to mankind tt»

walk therein. Such ha« been the conduct of Napoleon—such
ti consequences. Hut, bad as he was, it is mean in Frnnce to
abuse him. He was her idol, which she fondly adored as long
as his ambition kept p:ice with her avarice and cujMdity. As
raon as ho was gone, she reproached and despised him. «« All
persons," said they, « are convinced that he is totally destitute

ol'that firmnesi of soul, tliat mental courage, whici) is far more
),r and more estimjMe, than the courage which is requisite for
I juero soldier in th field of battle. He completely lost his

tieud on the 18th B. uiire, and in the fields of Marengo,
Essling, Lcipsic, and Watr-loo. Authentic details from Roch-
lort, and his conduct on K,,rd the Bellerophon, fully demon-
ilru. that this despot, so proud a i unfeeling in prosperity, is

ill adversity, a vulgar and ptw. inious being; like Perseus,
King of Macedonia, he had proved that he hud vices still more
mean and base, namely, the want of heart, aiid fear of dying;
ill consequence of which he deprived himself of the considera-
iion of others, the only thing of which fortune cannot deprive
the wretched when they have courage."* This, in pnit, may
i)e f ue; ruiy, it is perhaps ail so. Yet this is not the quarter,
I'oi this the hour, l.om which such observatirns should come.
'Ihe failings ami ptisillanimiUj above defuled, is the vice of the
nalion; and thay ought to be silent. Whatever the conduct
of i\apoL on has been, his punishment at his exit from politi-
tal life will not exculpate them. His possession nf these vices
<'i<inot render them clear of them, ihcir complaint shews

•Carcuedi. trance, July 24th, 1815.
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more disappointed irritability, ll»an n convicted eonscifiicc

and desire of nmendment. France must be silent tm tliis sub-

ject, or take the share of the odium which rIic merits. Nupo.

leon did not occasion all the miseries of France, nor nil the woes

of Europe. He had the nation, undivided, with him hi liiscu<

rccr against the latter. Ho only followed what France wished;

he ody marched whither slic impelled him. It is her own

restless spirit which, as much as Bonaparte, demands censure.

Had she been less willing to second hm), lie had never con-

quered at Jena, uiui at Fried land—he had never bet>n bciitcn

at Leipsic; nor France, with him, crushe'd at Waterloo: he

had, in short, never been a Sovereign in Elba, nor an exile iu

tSt. Helena. Had France been more honest, and less ambiti-

ous, Bonaparte would have been loaded with fewer crimes,

and France with less misery. She encouraged him, and fol-

lowed him in all itis wild pi-ojects wrtii alacrity ; and now mciin-

ly attempts to load him with all her crimes, and uU her cirors:

and, at the same time, retorts ajron him contempt and reproba-

tion. Dishonourable conduct; worthy the people that adopt it.

This is the usual recourse of all ci'iminals, who, when caught,

throw all the blame upon their leailcrs. Every attenri)! that k

made by France to load his memory witli rejn'oach, involves

also her own conduct and character. They cainiot, and must

not be separated. France, as u nation, voluntarily adopted

and followed t?lie evil principles and tyranny of Napoleon:

France, as a nation, must share the odium of the crime, and

the effects of tlie punishment. Certainly Europe holds Fraiiec,

as well as Napoleon, responsible for her aflHiotions. Their

conduct cantiot be separated. Let them, therefore, as a na-

tion, forsake their evil ways, acknowledge their errors, claim

pardon for the past, behave better for the future; instead of

throwinji all the blame of their own misfortunes, and the mis-

fortunes of others, upon the head of one man; because he is no

longer their leader and their guide; and because Europe will

not allow him any longer to be so. He has enough to answei'

for and to bear; but, unfortunately, his guilt, however deep,

does not constitute their innocence.

No sooner was Bonaparte fled, and his party wcrthiowR,

than the usual lamentations were made, about the destructioj:
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«! Mbonty, hy ihrs " crusade," na it was called, of Continental

Uispots. The hatred to the name oiu Uouibon, and marc, the

pLilinacity with which those who %\wkc thus adhered to their

own opinions, falsified by all the events of twenty-five melan-

choly years, led them to suppose no one could do good, but

those men whote live* were spent in conunitiing, not ordinary,

hut gigantic evils. If Bonaparte pronii«eil freeilom, who could

duubt his word? If he broke his promises, it was then his un-

principled enemies who compelled him to do so,, and to walk

by the Ibrce of cii umstunecK. If Louis XVIIL promised the

surne thing, he is an old enthusiast,, and timid; and yet design-

ing tyrant, and cannot and ought not to be trusted. Similar

were the accusations, similar were the lamentations at the

overthrow of Napoleon. " All the prospect," said the Morn-
ing Chronicle, •' opening to the world of a representative sys-

tem being established in France, by the example of wliich

light and liUrtj^ 'would have spread ttuir whigs gradually over

Imvjw, in now unhappily obscured; and we have now to anti-

cipate tlic return of our neighbours to that system of mild pa-

ttinal governnunt, as it is called, under wliicli they so long en-

jdjcd the hajjjjincss of inventing fashions, rearing dancers, and

giving lessons of fi-ivolity to all around them."* If the French

nation hail really continued to ibilow theii' old trade of rearing

dancers, and inventing fashiomi, and of giving lessons oijrivol-

iti/, instead of giving lessons of immuraliij/, it would have been

a blessing to Europe, and no less to themselves. French li-

berty bad already spread itself over Europe, and she was

iiick of the poisonous medicine administered by ignorant quacksi

and designing knaves, under the specious name^ and he who
could coolly hqpe to see French light and liberlj/ gradually extend

svtT Europe again, argues, a degree of intellect in him so per-

verted, or so mischievous, that it is dillicult to say which is

most to be reprobated, its weakness or its wickedness. lie

must be a bold man> who will, in the lace of a mourninf: and

indignant world, ruined by their eljecls, stand forwarJ and tell

them, that from France came, or that from France can come,

either political light or political liberty. It is a polluted sprin^r,

*iiick can never yield pure water. It is a corrupted school,

• Morning Chronicle, luly 3it
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which Clin never tcacit just principles. When the Grm*
Seignor shall teach morality, and the l)cy of Algiers hiinianitv

and justice; then may France be expected to teach the othc»

nations of Eui-ope light and liberty, worthy their attention to

walk in, and to embrace. But thi^ is not likely to take phice

during the present generation; when it is hoped that, witii tlii«

knowledge which bitter experience has taught hej-, Europe wili

be able to do without the assistance of that dangerous school.

That the nations of Europe were not likely to be perfectly atten-

tive scholars to their French masters of the revolutionary school,

there was the strongest reason to suppose. Therefore, their

admirers were inconsolable. But they consoled themstlvis

with the gentle reflection, that the assembled millions of Eu-

ropeans, combating in the proud fields of France, for European

independence, would, in all probability, imbibe so much of thosf

French principles—of that French " light and liberty," which,

it was asserted, were so strongly rooted in France, " that tin

living race of men must be exterminated, before they are sub-

dued;"* that it would, when they returned to their respectivr

countries, induce them to follow their footsteps, and emancipati'

themselves from the chains of despotism under which it wiw

said they groaiied. " May we not then say," said the wrilci

whom I have already quoted, «* that the 900,000 foreign sokli-

ers, now rioting in the rich plains and vineyards of France, niav

learn lessens that \s:ill not be lost, when they return to their re-

spective homes? Will tlijc stifling of the press, prevent tlit

strangers from catching a spavk of tlie^ame, which still kirns in

France? The talents of the French people at seduction, are uni.

versally admitted, and assuredly, as adepts in arts ofintrigue, they

\xi\\ not be idle in their attempts to make converts, of < he nuf,

who are now their masters. We learn that the danger is fort'-

seen by the potentates themselves—and that foreign force can-

not be continued in the country, without melting into the

national character; nor withdrawn, witliout giving vent to tht

ferment that is now suppressed."* And should this be the case,

what a prospect is it for Europe? but what can we think of

the feelings which would rejoice at, and wish to see ihcfiame

•HJiich i/ef burns in France, scattered over Europe; that i^.

• Morning Chronicle, August 10th.
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{hat a similar flame shall first consume 2UI tlie established go-
vernments in Europe; and then end.as it must inevitably end,in a
.similar manner to what it ims done in France. Europe has had
quite sufficient of this French /lame ; it can scorcjj her borders
no more; and must, in its dying embers, be confined to the dis-

tracted country which first gave it birth. That ihere was dan-
ger of some ot the allies learning lessons which would not be
forgot, there is no doubt. As long as man follows and seeks
after what is evil, such could easily be believed would take
ploce. Let those who have visited, or do visit France, state,

how much useful knowledge they wouUl learn from her people,
eidier in morality, religion, or political justice. The events we
have related, have not at all tended to make ms forget that the
foundation of what France termed her political freedom, was the
grossest irreligion and immorality; and that the fiame which
enlightened her, and is recovnmended yet to enlighten Europe,
was kindled by Atheism, and fed by the goddess of Reason.
The flame, no doubt, yet remains amongst them; but its

strength is decaying; its heat is only felt in a corner; it can na
more pass the Rhine; no, nor make that its bomidary. Their
knowledge of intrigue may not forsake them. But its cfFects

will be useless. Their professions have deceived often, blit are
too well understood to do so any longer. Their efforts in this

way, in place of gaining attsntioi., will only meet contempt.
The sword of Wellington, on the plains of Waterloo, cut
asunder this Gordia.: knot; and no French ingenuity nor intrigue
can unite it again.

While Bonaparte w.;«t th.is holding on his journey through
ihe billows of the Atlantic, safe from all personal danger, pro-
tected by that flagj whose firmness alone had curbed his ambi-
tion and broken his power, France continued in the most nn-
cettled state, and exhibited a picture, scarcely ever before known,
ir» any age or country. Nor could it be otherwise among a
people where all the elements of evil, discord, and confusion,
were set in motion, without any fixed object on which to leaft

lor support, or bond that could control and direct them to any
given pursuit. Ail the evil passions which infest the hum.ai*
breast, were let loose to scourge that devoted country. Her
Jime was now come, when she was to feel the consequences of

31. ij
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tliatdemornlizing pystcni she had reared in licr own, ami scar-

*ered over every other country. She had taught njunkind to

regard no tic, but convenience or interest; so that the better

feehngH which unite man to man, and nation to nation, were

either treated with contempt, or were unknown. Their con-

stant followers now appeared amongst a distracted and <lisunit-

cd people. All the liorrors of war, anarchy, and confusioi.,.

seemed to Jiold eqiial sway throughout the French borders. A
discontented soldiery, humbled, yet thirsting for revenge; when

they no longer dared to^ face the enemies, which their arrogance

had provoked, next wished to impose shackles upcm their sov-

ereign. While they trembled to refkct on their crimes; they

lamented because their days of aggression and triumph were

gone. They were without employment, without the meau? oJ

eiitaining any, and without the wish to follow habits of indus-

try. A turbulent and giddy population, divided into factions,

each without confidence amongst themselves,, because they

were without any fixed principles j, and hating, at the same

time, with the most perfect liatred, all those who differed from

them^in opinion, or opposed them. Their golden dreams, in

which alone they were unanimous, of lording if over Europe,

were vanished; and each party blamed the other, as havinj;

brought round tlie catastrophe. Upwards- of. one million of

foreign soldiers, whom their ambition had driven to betaku

themselves- to the trade of arms, now lived at will upon the

produce of their labours; and taught them, by ocular demon-

stration, and actual deeds, the nature and evil of the system

which France had established, and followed throughout Europe,

The expense thus heaped upon them was enormous. Yet,

however great, still it was only as a grain in the balance, when

compared to what her exactions had been over Europe. Con-

tributions, requisitions, military quarterings, and the expense of

mihtary movements, she now supported, and most justly had

riiem all. She might complain, hut without justice. It was

only her own system returning upon her guilty head, with a se-

vere retribution. Her fate, at this moment, was an awful

warning to every nation, to .shun the paths of immorality and

glory, and the delirious sjstera, of making a whole nation, to? I ^jnent to the arm
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no othw object but wars of aggression and amhkiou, a miJitarv

people. It has its limits: broken once, it returas .upon itseit'

llie evils it scattered amongst others; while its very spirit im-
pels it on to that point, where it must produce the re-action

that occasions its destruction. But this is the smallest part ol'

the evil. It corrupts and misleads the heart, aiul hardens it a-

gninst all the softer feelings of our nature, which can only ren-

der life supportable; and leafls the mind astray from all those
pursuits which alone can exalt, and which ought to distinguish

the human character, it leaves behind it a sting which cannot
!)e extracted; a poison which no medicine can cure. Inured to

violence, blood, and carnage; and wrthout any other class with
which to intermix to soften the asperity of his 'nature, or meli-

orate his feelings, man becomes like the savage, who delights

only in ruin and blood. He is a scourge to hiuiself, and a ter-

ror to his neighbours. Do not, however, kt it be suppose<l

that it is here meant to stigmatize, indiscriminately, the mili-

tary profesf,ion. In it are found the brightest ornaments of
their country, and guardians of justice and benour. It is the

abuse, not the use of it, that is condemned. , Itic that evil spirit

which n)akes a nation become soldiers, purely for the lave ai

war; not that spirit which induces a nation, from honoura'ole

iijotives, to take u}) arms to defend their independence, and to

i)anisli war from their land. This is a different spirit; and ex-
alts, as much as the other debases, the imman character. The
Iiistory of evciy nation that has made ,war tluiir only study,

proves the important fact, that war, -followed tor the sake of
war, brutalizes the.feelings, smd corrupts the heart. A career
of success is succeeded by a.course of .national debauchery and
wickedness; wliich, whik' it iiardeng the heart, enervates the

mind, and takes from human nature all t^iat nianlincss and
generosity which forms its.distinguisiiing attribute; and ulti-

mately renders it the slave of every guilty ifl)pulse, and savage

propensity.

France, at this moment, was a striking example in jjoint.

Dissensions and massacres amongst themselves; and secret as-

sassinations of the allied troops, wherever these were found in

^"Riait oouics, or by isulaicu individuals, took place. Subse-

^jiucnt to the armistice, day after day, many of the allied soldkT;
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were cut off in this manner; either while performing tlicir

duty, or at a time that their behaviour gave no oilence. A
etriking instance of this occurred in the case of a detachment

of 30 Bavarians; who, near Bar-sur-Aube, were secretly and

cruelly set upon, without any reason, by the peasants of the

neighbourhood; and with hatchets, pitchforks, and other wea-

pons of a similar descriptbn, were maimed and wounded in

the most shocking manner. Such proceedings were numerous

ami frequent, and occasioned numerous and severe orders Ibr

disarming and punishing the districts wherein those atrocities

took place. Foremost in this salutary work were the Austrian

generals. Severe fines were laid upon the communes where

these assassinations took place, and tiie perpetrators delivered

over to military tribunals to be punished with death.* That

andividualii in the allied armies acted Improperly, there is no

doubt; but such conduct was instantly punished whenever it

just complaint was made. Nevertheless, this odious conduct,

on the part of the Bouapartists, could not be checked. But

it was amongst themselves, that this ferocious disposition was

attended with the most disastrous consequences. Furious from

defeat, the Revolutionists or friends of Bonaparte, every where

threatened and carried iiHo effect, measures of vengeance simi-

lar to those of 1792 and 1793. Numerous assassinations and

massacres were the consequence. On the other hand, the party

who had so long end so severely suffered from the power and

insolence of their foes, perceiving that the power was broken

which had formerly treated them so barbarously; and seeing

no measures taken to bring them to justice, as quickly as they

anticipated, commenced, of their own accord, a similar system

of violence and personal vengeance, as had been exercised

against them. Ttiis occasioned numerous bloody quarrels, and

cruel uiassa^c-res; where tl)^ evil disposed had only to assume

the colours of a party, to which, in his heart, he was a i'oe, in

order to commit the most horrid crimes. In the south «!'

France, these things assumed the most serious appearance.

But of the real extent we are considerably in the dark, as

neither party were willing to publish details, which threw odium number on the (

Archduke Ferdinand's pracIanutioD, Dijon, August 11th.
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so exaggerated or palliated these, according to the party to
which he belonged. The evil was certainly of great extent;
and prevailed, not in one place, but less or more over all the
south of France. Throughout the Cevennes, the department
of the Garde, along the Rhone, and in the mountains of
Auvergne, these deadly feuds took place. These were also en-
couraged and augmented by the refractory chiefs; and soldiers

of Sachet's army, and the army of the Loire, who took refuge
in those places. At Thoulouse, General Ramel, formerly a
Bonapartist, but turned Royalist, was murdered by the popu-
lace, because he killed a centinel who refused to fire upon the
mob collected to punish some persons for crying Vive V Empe-
mir. It was at Nismes, a iown containing about 50,000 in-

habitants, and in the surrounding country, however, that
those commotions were attended with the bloodiest and most
alarming consequences. The partizans of Bonaparte recover-
ing from their surprise, which his abdication had occasioned;
and encouraged and supported by the rebel chiefs of the armies,
became more insolent and daring. They acknowledged and
proclaimed Napoleon II. and defied the authority of the
Royal government.* Its friends armed in its defence. This
quickly brought the hostile parties into collision, and the con-
sequences were most distressing. The system of the Revolu-
tion was renewed. Th. se who had no property, or who in
their own persons, or that of their friends, had been deprived
of it, during that odious period of terror and blood, now at-
tacked, murdered, and plundered, those who had. Private
liatred and deadly political opposition, s-sumed the garb of reli-

gious animosity; and all of which combined, disclosed the cor-
ruption and l)arl)arity of the French character, in all its native
deformity. From the 5tb July, to the 3d August, it was almost
one continued sccix; of terror and death. The people professin«'
the Protestant faith were the general sufferers; though with these,
ilicre were others of a dillorcnt persuasion, who ,ind been on
the same political side. On the 5th July, several domains
belonging to the Protestants were burnt; and a still greater
number on the 6tli. On the 5th, a pretended national guard.
••-uuvu •oy a icaow or tne name oi Toisiajou, previously 9,

• Bulletin of events at Niimes, August 2«}(||>.
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chimneysweep, but now become a captain, murdeml all tlie

prisoners who were Protestants. The chimney-sweep . oasted

tliat lie had killed t'omteen. They broke open the grave of a

young Protestant girl, to throw her body into a common re-

ceptacle of filth. Giresseur, the steward of an estate, wag

stretched over a fire. They exiled all whom they did not kill.

Several Royalists were amongst the tbrmer number. The 7th,

8th, and 9th, were passed m pillage. From the J 0th to the

14th, no courier arrived from Paris. On the i6th, the Kimr

was proclaimed. On the 17th, bands of armed .peasants, ami

tht national guards of Beaucaire, came to disarm aoo military

who refused to submit. These were almost all massacred.--

On the 18th, massacre and pillage was general,; and the mad

perpetrators ran about, -exclaiming " another Saint Bartho-

If'mew—let us wash our hand* in the blood of the Protestants."

On the I9th, several of the inhabitants who had fled, retunieil

by order of the Prefect, and were immediately put to death.

From the 20th to the 29tli, these bloody scenes continued.

On that day the Prefect, appointed by the King, arrived, but he

found the place in such a state ofjconfusion, that he was glad to

leave it, after issuing a proclamation. On the 1st August, 16

Protestants were massacred. These unhappy people were seized

in their own houses, brought out, and their throats cut bijhrc

their doors. Many were ma^ssacred in the fields. As iic-ual,

in French massacres, these cruelties were accompanied with

the most obscene nnd disgusting deeds. Even the women

teadily joined in them, and whipped several Protestants of

their own sex, through the stnx'ts, in the most savage maiineiu

What they had snttered .-tt the commencement of the llevolu-

tion, they now made others endure. All tlie horrors of that

fatal period were renewed. The night of the -Ist of August

was most cruel. The former Prefect, Claviere, commanded

those who bad fled to return, under pain of having the laws

concerning emigration, put in force against them. Many re-

turned, and were massi'cred. Claviere either wanted the in-

clination or the power to restrain the jnult:*ude, but most proba-

bly it was the latter. French impetuosity and ferocity dehc:

11 -.1 .•*—
{til uiii:K::':i^'< iv rritr viic r<i:::xc i:

1 o 1 ^ _

-

The number of murders were prodigious; but no accurate cnu-
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mcration has been obtained of them. The number has been
estimated at from 300 to 500. To quell these horrors, the
Austrian troops were commanded to advance. These, after

some resistance, on the part of bands wearing the trl-coloured
cockade, to whicb their first attention was directed, as being
their enemies> succeeded in restoring order, and restrainincr tlie

fury of both factions. The Bonapartists had the audacity to
ikmand a capitulation, but the Austrian general informed them
that he could enter into no ternn *'- wii/i rebels."* The Aus-
trian troops were attacked by this band, and bad 13 men kill-

ed and wounded'. The rebel force were, however, attacked

and after a smart action, defeated and dispersed. Order was
thus restored by foreign force. The Prefect appointed by
the King, returned and resumed his functions. Fresh horrors

; ;ider tl is decntful calm were meditated. No sooner were
tlie Austrian troops withdrawn, than fresh massacres took place;

chiefly of the Protestants, whose places of worship had been
shut up. The 16th October was a scene of fresh massacre

and blood, attended with the most dreadful cruelty. The
King, after the first commotion, issued a proclamation threat-

ening the severest punishments upon all those concerned in
these enormities. " Our subjects in the south," said he^

« have recently proceeded hi the most criminal excesses.

Under the pretence of nwvking themselves ministers of public

vengeance. Frenchmen have, to satisfy private revenge, shec' the
blood of Frenchmen. Most atrocious persecutions " continued
he, « had been exercised against his friends;" but he reminded
them that the punishment of these crimes should be " national

solemn^ and regular" and as these should not escape cogniz-

ance; so neither should those individuals, who usurped the
place of government, to satisfy their private hatred. They
also woukl be punished with the utmost severity, f Upon
the breaking out of these fresh scenes of bloodshed, the
King sent General La Card, an officer of rank and reputa-

tion, to punish and repress them. But he was severely

wounded by a mob, while endeavouring to arrest the assassin

Trestailon. The military, however, btlnir reformed under
die iluyal aullioriiy; were brouglii in, »n*f quartered m the

• Austrian (ndktini . f ProcWwiatioe September 1st.
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place; and in some deforce have restored order, when these slieeta

were put to press.* But the passions ore not yet laid to sleep;

and it is evident, that the authority of Louis XVIIl. is not yet

sufficiently strong to repress, or punish with firmness, this odiouR

spirit of miscliief and blood, in that disorganized country.

These atrocious scenes created great interest over Europe,

and more particularly in Great Britain. Her inhabitants, ever

alive to the voice of distress, from whomsoever it procceiis,

were eager to express their disapprobation of such wanton and

unjustifiable proceedings, and also to relieve the distress ot the

sufferers. This conduct proceeded from noble and from hon-

ourable motives. But these deadly feuds were by many repre-

sented as entirely betwixt religious parties, and on account of

religious principles. This is not the fact. It it> not on ac-

count of religion, but for the want of it, that makes FrenchniLii

commit such atrocities. It is to political animosity, imbittertci

by all that ignorance and demoralization, which had so long

despised, and so completely overturned every rational pursuit

or moral feeling in France, that we are to look for the origin

of these destructive evils. This system the revolution began,

and carried on, in order to exterminate the principles of real

religion; and the career of which folly has darkened, not en-

lightened; thrown backward, not improved the human mind.

Political immorality, moral depravity, and religious indiffer-

ence, had been too long followed and gloried in, by every pro-

fession of faith, and by those of no profession of faith, in France,

for any tie that can bind man to man in society, to remain un-

broken. A dreadful outcry was quickly raised, anil eagerly cir-

culated, by the friends of Bonaparte, against the Bourbon gov-

ernment ; as being the cause, and the secret promoter of these

calamities. Through them, as usual, party wanted to direct

its poisoned shafts at the whole alliance formed against France:

and particularly to accuse the British ministers, for their con-

duct in supporting this despotic and persecuting government,

which they had established in France, on the ruins of Napole-

on's authority. But these accusations were without foundation^

as it regards both. It was on the 5th July, that these mur-

dfivs bsi'aH- at. the tioe when the overthrow of the French. *r--

* The Protestant churches, tliat had been shiu for some timi, mn re-oytiw^;
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my, and the consequent abdication of Napoleon, divided
France, and gave the adherents of Louis an opportunity to
raise their heads, and to contend against the reir . ,r. of revo-
lutionary power. The King did not enter Paris 1.11 the 8th.
He was not acknowledged nor proclaimed at Nismes, till the
16th; ami, m many places in the south of France, till a latter
(late. Armies hostile to him intervened between iiis capital and
the south, and overspread these provinces; many parts of
which being without any fixed government, each individual
contended for that authority which he wished to see re-estab-
lished. In the situation in which France was placed, by the
.udden overthrow of an unprecedented usurpation; where the
dements ofevil remained stupified, but not destroyed; some time
must necessarily have elapsed, before the King's authority
oould be re-established: could act with effect; if, even vet, it
can in some places be said to do so. In the interim, between
t le overthrow ofone system and the re-establishment ofanother,
Jhe passions of their adherents became so inflamed, that for
Home time these despised all authority; and the latter treated
with contempt, even that authority which they desired, when it
stepped forward to shield those who were its political opponents,
and who also had been severe masters. Situated as France
was, nothing eke was to be expected. But granting, for 9
moment, that religious principles were the sole cause of the
present mischief, what does it prove? Two things, and top
.erious things, which it has been the grand object of all those
who pretended to be more humane, enlightened, and wise, a-
mong us than their brethren, during the last twenty-five years,
10 deny namely, that the Roman CathoUc religion, where it
-ias the political power, is stiil as illiberal, bigotted, fierce,
and cruel m its principles, as ever it was. Yet we were told
l)y the same party, when it suited the-r manoeuvres, that it
was become so gentle and humane, that amongst ourselves, it
might safely be intrusted whh a power, which it is always cer-
tain to abuse. These things also prove that France has not
Deen m atty mannetf or In any shape enlightened or improved
by that l-evolution, which we were haughtily told by all our
an5il>le patriots, was to banish evil, first from France, and roxt
»r«ra the world. If we could h.ve believed th<

3 n
(and

%y\
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iienr were we of beinj^ poHtionlly pcrstcutt'il, i\rr not joininj^

in this belief,) Prance was as Imppy and as innocent, as Adanv

and Eve were iti pjirndise. All fillings had been made new

and the goFden age was, therefore, Fcstored to th« world.

—

But when the indigi>«nt arm of Europe tore asunder the veil

thrown over Frunc»1iy the an»ljition of Napoleon, and by the

vanity of the nation, wc then beheld them cutting each othcrit

throatk'tbr religion and politics;: and nsasting theic fellows over

slow fines, fl»r the crime of witchcraft.* Ml these things afford

incontestible evidence that every one ©f the different tyrannic*

which have in fearful suocession swayei^' Fmnce, during the

last twenty-five years, have had totally different objects in view,

than either the enlightening the minds or ameliorating the spirit

or institutions of her people. These were neglected in order

to find time to e9tai>lish the individual tyranny of her factious

demagogues, and to oppress tlieip neijghbours. This point

brings ns to consider the true source of those evils- which in

19-l&^ desolatetl tl»e south of France. It recalsj- and forces us

to pccai, to the memory, (already beyond measure sickened and

tortured by French foHyj cruelty, and ittjustice,. in every

quarter of the glol .\) «il- «hose tremendous scenes of butchery

and ^bloodshed r<>^rr'r fstetl" ihroughont the south of France,

but particularlj at Mssmes;- against the followers of Louis

XVK, his family, a ^d those who professed the Catholic reli-

gion* It' is not here meant to defend the relfgious principles

of the latter, -much less- to extenuate their present crimes. It is

to shew that the present horrors originate more in political feel-

ings, than in religiouB animosity. To shew this, fects must be

stated without partiaRty for either the one religion or the other.

The revolution divided- -France into two political parties, ot

which neariy all the Roman Catholics- or aristocrats were

the adherents of the Bonrbonsr and the Protestants in gene

ralj with nil the Atheists, whieh latter at ihnt periotl con-

sisted of the greater half of France, formed the democratic ot

Jacobinical party, which planned^ occasioned and supported,

the revolution, i^n all its career of internal and external violence.

The justice or injustice of their condnct in doing so, it is not

* T.wo atrocious instances of the latter, is dctiilled in their Journab and Courts -)?

Jttrticc witliin B fcw months.
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intended here to discuss. It is the fart that they did .so, whicli
is 01 pirseut the object in vieu-. A.ul it is a lamentable fact,
nnd one that must not be concealed, that the Protestants in
the south of France, under wliaicver profession tiiese wore
listinguisbed, Msere particularfy nclive in, tlie bloody scenes at
the commencement of the Revo!uUon. Amongsi th-m the abo-
inmable principlesof Voltaire and his associates, had made grea-
ter progress than amongst others; principles which were sub-
versive, and then puttn motiojj, to subvert every law, and every
institution, imman or divine. To murder a lloman Catholic,
er to persecute him on account of his political or rejigiout; opini-
ons, is surely equally criminal, as to murder a ProtestaiU fir
his. Yet, in those days, to murder, and to i)ersecute them
without mercy; and by all the ways that cruelty could invent
by assassinations, guillotining, and drowning, by hundreds, was'
not only not accounted a<;rime, but was praised as a patri-
otic and meritorious deed. Their temples we4e polluted wiih
ihe niost horj-id mockery, burnt, or shut up. These were af-
terwards seized l,y the consent of the ruling power, occupied,
and appropriated by the iVotestaots to their use, and, who
pn v.ous to this^onvulsion, had.vety indiscreetly and publicK*
nmrked them. out for tlu.t purpose. Ti.eir worshippers and
guardians were*tripped of their alj, and their families destitute
«nd forlorn, were scattered .over the country, wandering Uu-
friended, languishing in dungeons, or perishing on scaffbld^i;
without trial and without accusation. The atrocities couHnjt-
ted at that time over the south^f Frince, and panictilarly in
die town of Nisraes, were such as absolutely exceed credibility
and harrow up every feeling <,f the soul with horror. My H-
m.rs prevent mefromenterii^ at great length into these bloody
Jletads, wlMch would have disgraced, the savages of New ^iea-
Jand; and ,« which tlie horrors of 1815 were not <lnly equalled
but surpassed in 1700, and other subs, .-went vears. Then as
now, the people of this part of.France, not oiJy laughed at hu-
nian suffering and misery, but they feasted on human blood.
Iheir present sovereign himself, charges them with this odious
Jact.

1 ortraying the honors of the revolution, and what its
consequences would be, he states with sorrow, that they had
ieft nothing « ha hordes qfrohbers, regicides, and canmbak."*

• -Wdress of French Trinces to France and Europe, 1792.
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Yes, cannibals ! In the strong language of jSIr. liurke in tlie Bri-

tish House of Commons, " Rebellion, perfidy, murder, nnd cau-

mbalisml {hear! hear! from the opposition bench.) Gentle-

men, Mr. Burke said, might call out, hear, hear, as long as

they thought proper; he had asserted no more than what he

cmild prove; he would again assert cannibalismy for he had

documents to prove that the French cannibals after having

torn out the hearts ofthose they had murdered^ squeezed the blood

Oftt of them into their wine, and drank it."* This was nei-

ther an exaggeration, nor a calumny. It was a melancholy and

disgraceful fact, which in more instances than one, occurred iu

the south of France, at the commencement of the revolution.

Yet the perpetrators of these horrid deeds, were not only not

punished, but they were applauded and rewarded as the benefac-

tors of the human race. Nay, «* solemn and publicfestivals were

decrerd in honour of the basest and the greatest criminals,

particularly the assassins of Avignon, Arh \, and Nismes."+

^f the horrors committed at two of these cities, 1 shall en-

deavour to give a short account. Of the political cause*

which produced tliem, I cannot enter into the details; bm

those who wish to be further satisfied that it was political mat-

ters, which then occasioned the massacres which took place,

may consult the official proc»'edings of the Legislative Assembly

of that period, and the Annual Hcgister vol. x^xiv. and otbei

authoi'ities of the same date, where they will find these things

-detailed at length, and from unquestionable authority. At

Nismes the Catholics nnd Protestants had constantly lived in

4)onds of amity and friendship. When the horrors of San t

Bartholcmew deluged the Capital, and almost all the rest of the

provinces with blood; Nismcs, under the direction of the

consul Villars, and the vicar (nneral Bertrnnd du Luc, enjoy-

ed tranquillity and peace! No demon disturbed their happi-

ness, till the principles of Voltaire sapped the foundation of

human society ; and scattered over France " fire-brands, arrows,

and death." The revolution took place with honourable and

praise-worthy objects in view. These gained, Atheists and

jevolutiojiary madmen overthrew them. Nearly all the Pro-

• Speech, May Ilth, 1792.

f ALinifcsto of the Emperor of Gwmany and King of I'nissia, 17P?.
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tesiants, or at least those that went under, and who at that

period disgraced the name, coalesced with the former; joined

their ranks, assumed their banners, aided their schemes, and

followed their footsteps. Nismes once united and ha})py, was

thus quickly deluged with blood. Foiled in their object to

gain the chiefpowerof the city into their own hands, though the

Protestants had, without any jealousy from the opposite pai ty,

got ; 2 members of their party into the magistracy, out of 25 of

which it was composed ; and although their number, in point of

population, wae only one fourth, they established a Jacobm

club similar to ail others at that time established in France;'

which calumniated the magistrates, blamed them for the evils

hatched by themselves; and planned tho overthrow of the gov-

ernment, intending to divide France into 83 federal Republics.

The parties separated. The C atholics were known under the

name of the red tu/'ts, and the Protestants the iio/iiie tujls^ from

the colours of the feathers, which they wore as distinguishing

badges. The breach beomie wider; the danger increased.

Each viewed the motions of the other with hatred, jealousy^

and alarm. Repeated attempts were made by the Catholics to

accommodate their differences. Nothing less than the whole po-

litical power, and their constitution, would satisfy the revolu-

tionary party. Jacobinical lies, as usual, fanned the flame.

At length on the 2d May 1 790, blood was shed in earnest ; a

rumour had been spread thai the Catholics meant to murder

the Protestants. False as it was, it had the desired effect. 'J'ho

Protestants had already seduced to their cause, many of the

Protestant soldiers, both of the line and of the national guards.

The Catholics were every where insulted and attacked; many
ivere wounded, 8ome of the leaders excited the soldiers at the

harracks to rebellion, by telling them that their comrades were

murdered; and others stood in the town-house, exclaiming,

" it was Jiow the time to stick the Mayor's head on a biiyoi;-

ct!" Women were found giving money to tlie soldiers, and cal-

ling to them, « Courage! the day is ours! down with the Ca-

tholics !" By the firmness of the magistrates, however, further

mischief was at this moment prevented. But the Protet^tants

uid the Jacobin club had now gained the ascendency. The
National Assembly, as usual, took their part. They became

I4lll>.i*f

fin,
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*nore bold. Inflammatory publications wetc induslriously cir-

culated over the neighbouring departments, by the ProtestniUs.

Threatening letters were received by the Catholics at Nismes,
from the Protestant bodies of the neighbouring country, stat-

ing, that 12,000 Cevenols were ready to march to chastise all

who opposed the constitution. After numerous quarrels, and
much bloodshed, on the 12th Jun-, things assumed a more
serious appearance; and next day, a dreadful massacre took
place- Fifteen thousand men from the neighbouring Protest-
ant departments, viz. the Vannage, the Cevennes, and the Gar-
donenque, in direct contradiction to the decrees and laws of
the Assembly, marched to Nismes, with an express com-
mission to bring away the heads of the municipal officers.

Bands of abandoned and ferocious wotoen followed them, who
collected the spoils, and stripped the raangJed bodies of the

slain. The revolutionary Junta in the city, had for some time
previous been preparing; ball cartridges were secretly procured.
Many of the Protestants witlKlrew their children on the I'Jtli,

from the different seminaries in the city, preparatory to the con-
vulsion. On the 13th, the magistrates seeing the storm advanc-
ing, endeavoured to prevail on both parties to surrender their

arms. This the Catholics, in general, obeyed. The Protestants
refused

;
and, in consequence, the former were immolated where-

cver they were met, without mnch resistance.* The Catholics,
when too late, endeavoured to tiefend themselves; but t in

tagonists had completely the advantage, and the com of
all the magazines and posts. The Protestant party compelled
Abbe Belmont, after the most cruel treatment, to proclaim
martial law; which, while attempting to do, the blood gushed
from iiis mouth, from the blows which h.^ had receivetl. He
was rescued by the Catholics; but martial law was proclainie<l:

and the contest began between the people of the city, and soon

afterwards, the Protestants were joined by the force from the

neighbouring departments, as already mentioned. Nismes theu

suffered ail the horrors of a town taken by storm. The confu-

sion and massacre became general, and lasted for three days,

» Lcs r,u', n' ^l^ievt }ms sires: or. pounuH les poHTs-rc^uges, on Ics immolc par.
1 >fd ou on Ics rencontre 1 is the account coolly given l)y the conjmissioncrs of the

administiation of the Department.
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aiKl over the country for two months. The houses of tho
Cathohcs were demolished, all theii property in the town
and m the country was destroyed, while every thin« be-
longing to the Protestants was invariably spared. The
number of Catholics slaughtered, were estimated at from 4.
to GOO an the town, 200 of whom were fathers of families.
The total number butchered in the city, and in the surround-
ing country was estimated at 1500. Of the Protestants, 21
pcnshed; of whom, .even were slain without the walls, by the
hands o those who considered themselves justified in avenging
the death of their fr.ends. Of these, two persons named
Maigre, lather and son, perished innocent, and justly regretted
by bojh parties. As usual, the assassins were not content with
uiflictingsimple death upon the Catholics, but exercised the most
horrid cruelties. Some had their hand*, feet, noses, or ears,
lopped away; others were ripped open, and their entrails
thrown in their faces, while yet alive: one man of the name of
Violet, was stock by the throat upon a hook, at a butcher's
door, and there suffered to hang for an hour, in excruciating
pain till las cries extorted death from those, whom nothing
could move to compasdon. Barbarities too shocking to re-
late, were also perpetrated. The churches were profaned with
the most horrible mockery; the priests were murdered where-
ever they were found. One, an infirm old man of 82, was
hacked to pieces, in his bed, with sabres; another solicited five
minutes to prepare for death. His executioner, with his watch
in one hand, and a pistol in ^he other, stood by him, and
counted the minutes, while his victim knelt at the altar. The
short time expired; the assassin coolly dispatched him. Order
was at length restored, by the national guards of Montpellier;
who in t^heir march to this devoted spot, were, by every artifice
and falsehood, endeavoured to be detained, or induced to return,
by the inhabitants of the Protestant communes, through which
they passed. These asserted that order was restored, and that
the advance oftheir opponents, was contrary to the laws ; though
that of their own party was looked upon in a different light.
1 hese national guards of Montpellier threatened to turn Lir
«»., against ail who disturbed the public peace, ofwhatever par-
ty they might be, Their firmne*^ .overawed men conscious of
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guilt. Wearied with carnage, and satiated with blood, the assius-

sins retired to their homes, laden with spoils: while, as if to mock

the misery of the sufferers, troops by order of the government,

were quartered upon them in particular; and they were besides

compelled to pay the expenses incurred by the national guards

of those departments, who had been the principal instruments

of inflicting those evils upon them. The National Assembly

passed over the guilt of the assassins; and afterwards praised,

rewarded, and promoted them for the deed. In fact, all these

horrors were planned and encouraged by its most violent revo-

lutionary members; and the perpetrators were invariably do-

fended and screened by them. Every effort that the unfortun-

ate Catholics and friends of the Bourbon government made, or

precaution which they took, to guard themselves against the

plots and designs of avowed cut-throats, was construed into an

attempt against the constitution and majesty of the people, and

made the handle for treating them with the greatest brutality;

for disarming, and leaving them defenceless agdnst the malice

pf their foes. In midst of these bloody scenes, the Jacobin

Club at Nismcs was corresponding with the Revolutionarv

Committee in London, about humanity, justice, benevolence,

and freedom: which correspondence was thankfully received,

and graciously answered, with praise and exultation. As usual,

these horrors were denied, or charged upon the heads of their

opponents. This was a Jacobinical trick, which can now de-

ceive no one. Even Alquier, the famous and ferocious repub-

lican reporter, who had been employed by the Assembly to

draw up a report from the evidence of the assassins alone, was

so convinced of the truth of the manly and energetic account

given by M. Marguerites, Mayor of Nismes, to the National

Assembly,* that he went up to him, at their bar, to which the

latter had been dragged as a criminal, and in presence of the

members, told him " that he was touched to the quick with his

statements. That he adhered to them with all his heart and

soul; and if he were not obliged to consult the committee upon

it, he would immediately mount the tribune, and avow his opi-

• See Annual Register, vol. XXXIV. page 94.—Tliese accounts were taken

by it chiefly from Aliniier's report: and the " Cor>iUt rfndu le$ 9Sd and S?d Fern-
(T a V Ass.;mbMe nationale au nom de la Municipalite tie Nisnes, par M, de Mot'
giterites, M«ire de Nismes, el Depute utt department de Garde, " ^. {;c.



uion to the assembly." Investigation was, however. husheJ.
as .t always was. when it turned out unfavourable to the Re-
volutionary Junta.

But it »,, not « Nisme, alone, that the Protestant, and their
lr,e„d, v,.,ted their political opponent, with vengeance. InZ.ubsequent year they were deeply concerned in the horrible
ha. henes at A„gnon. Thi, city, and territory attache.! totcontamed apopulafon of200,000 soul. U belonged to thePope"omn wa, at this time wrested by violence, on the f[nrfthe French government; and becau«> the inhabitants wished toh.e under tl.e,r ancient religion and laws, they were proserin!
banished, and butchered without mercy. In paiie 79! ^f ih.
fcrmcrN.rr.ti the reader will «nd L aj^l h! ribtt
«.

,
of one par, of these proceedings; taken „„, „„|y fr„n, offl.

«.l, bu^ a. ,, regarded the perpetrators, friendly au.hori^.
Bat, besides these, were many atrocious scenes. The i„famo„;
ourdan(„„t the Gener., of that name,) command dTe"
Wm.Tr""- J''«P"---«>-»Jed withinnZ^
tcums. 1 hey were daily dragged out, one by one, and mar-ered Jourdan always stood by with his drawn sabit, and

LX*"?
"'.'--tioner when he hesitated. The Marl.

Uoehegude, while,,, of the gout, was dragged out, summ.!^
«.ndem„ed, and hanged in such a manner that he lingered anliour ,„ torment, while his executioners danced around hi^
with the most insulting language, and pricking him withS
*em. Cavaillon was taken by storm, and many of its inhabi.WIS massacred. 1„ this attack, the Protes,«,,s „f ,he S^
bore «, act,,, par,, .„d 1„„ . „„„(,„ „f „,„_ Among othlr».l.nce. of cruelty which here took pkce, is the followlL- *French deserter having cu, off the head of M. Rostang, . „^uin of artillery, brought it in triumph ,„ his comrades 3
mingled the dripping blood, in the cups with the wTnT, „"h

ltd r
"^^ "'^'"""* "'^" ™'°'^- *' CarpentriTn*around It, even greater cruelties look place. There th» Pr„

^«ants from Nisnies, we« again particlrly aci!:.Gir>.IZ
« Iheu- mother s breasts. A priest waa m„,yred at the high
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altar, for endeavouring to preserve tlie holy sncrnmcnt tl'onv

pollution. They murdered their own General, (an Irisii ad-

venturer named Patrick, or Potris,) because he endenvourcd Ui

save the life of a prisoner. Jourdoxi was then put in his place.

Durin^^ the siege ot'Carpentras, Guerin de Mazin cut the throats

of some unarmed prisoners; and,, vvitlt his eomriKlos, feasted on

their livers** The revolutionary soldiers wore in their hats in-

scriptions, with these wordsj " bmve banditti of the army of the

department of Vauclusc;',' and Jourdan and his foUowers made

it their common boast,- that' they wanted human^hcads to play at

bowls; Preparatory to the greatest massacres at Avignon, most

©rthe troops of the.iine, and the national guard* of the neigh-

bourlvood, were dismissed; and their places supplied by armed

revolutionists from MarseHlcs, Aries, Montpellier, the Protestant

towns of the Cevenues, and the Protestant companies of Nis-

mes. Four huntUed of tlie latter miirehed into Avignon on

the 1 5lh June, who threatened to hang every on© who pro-

nounced the name of; the Pope. I pass over the light'^r enor-

mitiesy or bare murders. The ti-oopa of the line, »can<lalizc(^

at the disorders which they vifere not allowed to prevent, dcsii-

edrpermission to evacuate thein posts,. and were aooordingly re-

lieved by the national guards of Niwnesv. On tlie 2tst, these

murderous scenes became naore serious. Jourdan' seized the

palace, the arsenal, the armsy and the cannon.. The inhabi-

tants endeavoured to escape inv every direction. Eighty were

imprisoned in the prisons- of the palace; from wJience they

Aiwte drawn out, one by one; and, after a mock trial, shot.

DiiFing the first three days,, fifteen perished, in this manner.

Mi Forrestier was woundwd with a pistoli had bis two arms

hacked of^ and. was- afterward* dispatched wilh<a»mus<]uet^ and

his head carded in triumph on a pike. M.. Aime, one of the

earliest, promoters of the revolution, who had fled from their

i'agej was brought back stretoheilon a cart, bathed in his own

blood; while his wife and children were, with insolence, pre-

vented from taking a last farewel. These horrors continued

to increase. Guilty and innocent were imprisoned together, in

tiic dungeons of the palace; and, by the midtlle of (iktolwr,

• La: situation politii]tie ie Avignonj page 3* and 3*
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ftwounted, by nonie accounts, to the nuRrl)cr of HOO.* Their
destruction was resolved on. On the ni^-ht between tlie 16th
and I7th<)ctober, 1791, they were taken out,-one by one; and
aftcT being levelled to the gromui by two ruffians, who stood
ft the prison gate with bars of iron for tlie purpose, they were
dispatched, and hewn in pieces with sabres. M. Nolhac, a re-
markable clergyman, 80 years rild, was the last that was dis-
patched, after bestowing his benediction upon his R-llow suf-
<l'rers. To deprive their friends and families of the melancholy
fons<HatIon of weeping over thcir.manglcd remains, the bodies
were thrown into the icivhousc, and covered with loads ofsand.
Compelled to, notice, income shape, these horrors, the Nation-
nl Assembly sent commissioners to investigate the affair. Up-
on their arrival, in order to ascertain the extent of the mae-
sacre, they attemj)ted to dig oufthe bodies. Amidst the most
li<.artrrendii)g-scene ever witnessed,.mfiny were brought forth;
but in such «.p«trid and ninnjtfled state,* tliat tliey were com-
pelled to desist. Amongst those thus dug out, each of the
Hirvivors endeavoured to find a friend or;relati^•e: all iKjiight

with anxiety, for the remains of their venerable -pastor. He
was found, distinguished by his. clerical dress, «nd his cru-
cifix besitle him. They flocked in crowds round his muti-
hted body; his remains were cxpored to view for several
days, to satisfy his weeping «ock; who beheld these with feel-
ings bordering on idolatry, 5o much was he esteemed,and belov-
ed. The National Assembly, in opposition to themselves, atfirst
heard of these scenes with horror. The paper dropped' from
tl.e hand ofhim who read the report of thoir own commission-
ers; and exdkimatioas of horror and grief resounded through
their hall. Jourdan was imprisoned. He was strenuously de-
fender! by Bazik-e, Thuriot, and M. Vassal!, but more particu-
larly by M. La Source, a Calvinist minister, who, amidst the ap-
plause of the galleries, contended that the people (that is the
assassins) of Avignon might justly reproach the French, if an
nn.nesty was not granted to them, as well as to those of Nis-
Dies, Montauban, and otlier places. Me then cndeavwi-cd to
turn their attehtinn fn M llr>...-ii;. ...i,^ u„j _ ,- , , ...

,

" - "-.-.v, rrsiu ftau assisicsa to <ie1*yer
Mre King from Iheir tyratuiy. Uh sophistry, and that of his
colleagues, succeeded. jOuly -four persons were selected .fot

• Abfce Sfiuctd's liisto^ of tbo olcrgy; and Annual Register vol. XXXLV.
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pumslimciit, for inferior offences. Jourdan returned to Avic-.

lion in triumph. The terrified inhabitants endeavoured to

obtain hia mercy. The Mayor went forth to meet him, in

order to supplicate protection for the lives and properties of

his feliow citizens. Jourdan returned him the brutal and al'-

flicting answer, that " this time the ice-house should be /nil"

New murders ensued. The country was laid waste: iVom

30,000, the population of Avignon, was reduced to the num-
ber of 5000. Their destroyers were praised and rewarded;

and the men of the ice-house of Avignon^ became afterwards a

title of revolutionary glory; and was boasted of us one of the

tiignal achievements of that calamitous period.*

It would be endless to relate the horrors of that period of

bloodshed; and in which, the inhabitants of the South of

l''rance, bore the most conspicuous part. No conduct, on the

ptrt of their religious or political opponents, could possibly

justify such cruel and unwarrantable proceedings against them.

Nor can it be dissembled, that the inhabitants from the Pro-

testant districts, were amongst the most active in these revolu-

tionary broils. We again find many of the inhabitants of Nis-

ihes acting a conspicuous part at the brutal attack on the

Thuilleries, on the fatal 10th of August, 1792. \\. is not to he

supposed, nor is it here meant to state, that there were noDc

who professed the Protestant faith, who did lament and ab-

hor these horrible proceedings. No doubt there were; as there

is also little doubt that many of the intelligent Catholics do the

horrors of 1815: but, unfortunately in these convulsions, the

fierce passions attend to no distinction. Guilty and innocent

frequently sufier alike; as was no doubt the case both in

1790 and in 1815. That the chief promoters of these diabol-

ical scenes, at the commencement of the French revolution,

were ferocious Atheists, is no doubt certain; but it cannot be

denied that the sufferers w^re .almost exclusively Roman

Catholics, who remained stedfast to their religion and their

King, according to tlie Constitution of 1789: and it must

not be dissembled, that nearly all those who called themselves

Protestants, espoused the political principles of that infernal

l^ouditti; in general follovdng their banners^ end joining in

; Annual Register, toL XXXIT. page 294 to 2€4.
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their diabolical deedu. There is no doubt also, but the Cathol-

ieu, particularly the clergy, were in many instances concerned

ill plans to regain their lost righth and properties. The daily,

arbitrary, and unjust decrees of the Assembly, which at last

stripped them of every thing, infallibly led to this result. If

the late persecution against the Protestants is put wholly up-
on religious grounds, those of 1 790, &c. against the Catholics,

may be so also; and would this mend the matter in favour

of the former? It would not. The sufferings of the Catholic

clergy and their hearers, during the French revolution, were
horrible beyond description: and whatever their errors and
i'ailings, nay, even in some instances, their guilt, may have
been; it is impossible for even the modt ordinary feelings not to

feel something more than common indignation against their

persecutors. Their loyalty to their King; their devotion to

their God, according to the dictates of their conscience; in the

midst t)f unprecedented horrors and distress, drew even praise

from their enemies, and had a totally different effect to what their

persecutors anticipated. In the proceedings against them, the

members from the South were the most violent; and as these

were, as they themselves said, freely elected by their constitu-

ents, they must have spoke their sentiments. Tliose priests who
would not violate their duty to their King and to their God; who
refused :to take the oath to a Constitution daily assuming new
shapes, were proscribed, drowned, and butchered, in hundreds.

Nay, to such a height did this hatred reach, that dead bodies of
both sexes were dug up, to be buried in unconsecrated ground;
because the deceased had not heard mass from a priest who had
taken the constitutional oath. These bodies we' '^-squently left

to rot above ground. In one instance, a young . lan and woman
atVilleneave near Cordea, having refused to be roarvied by
the new priest, a band of ruffians entered the house on the wed-
ding day by force. The bridegroom having fled, they seized

the bride, subjected her by force to their brutal passion; and
then mutilating her and tearing off' her breasts with their nails,

left her to expire in torments.* I conceive it perfectly unne-

• Abbe Barreul's liistnry of the dergy; and Annua! Hsgigtcr vol, XXXIV,
If .any thing was wanting to establish the exfreine ferocity of the French ch»rac-

Jfrin 17U1, aiti lubsequent years, the two following facts would esUblisb it as

1' fih
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cesisory to relate more of ilicse horrible persecutions; all of wJiich

arose from politic.il pritieijjlcs, iiiitl political ohjccts. It is w\\
known that the peut contest during the French rwohaion wnt.

<(>r political power, not for religions pre-eniincnce. 'i'he former
was the cauj-e of all the evils that afflicU-d France, and vh,M'
con'8e(iut'ncc8 have desolated lOttrope. In ihrae, the friends ot

Louis, who were almost all Catholics, were the greatest suil'ercrs.

The wrongs they suffered were tifiiuch n hideous and heinous nii-

ture, that it was certainly hej'ond the power of human nature to

iorget, or even to forgive them; in a country wlioce wlioh

i)Hfiines6, from the period of these deadly feuds, had been ex-

temal war and violence. These things were thorefoire ru-

uiombered, resentment cherished, and revenge anticipated, and
wamted only a fresh pro v ..cation to shew iteeltl That oj)portiin-

beyonfl o parallel. Near Lyoni, Guillon de Mootct, ..n old man, formerU
Covcrnor of Senegal, was butchered wifl.out any cause. In vain his wife, wiii,
her two children in lier arnw, supplicated mercy from the assassins. The lioi.,,.

w«s set on fire—dc Montet csc«pcd-he was taken—in sight of his wife and chil.i
»pn; lie was Lterally Ii.ckud to pieces alive. >Vith his last Lreath he blu.se.l |,i

Vifc and dhildren. His head was cut off; l.i< bleeding limbs were curried i,i

triumph round the neighhonrSng ^;Illages. Tlie rest of the assa sins quarrellei out
tiis bleeding trunk

; they smenred tlieir iiands and faces with liis blood. T/,,;,
roasted and wore d.'vouring hit Jleth, when Uiey were disturbed by *hc troops of
the police, in their horrid repast. M/idame Montet appeared in the Nutioiial
Assembly.and ple.l her caus« with dignity; but shecould not repent these horrore,
but which she gave in writing, to be »ead in 'her absence. She demamled redress.
The AsHemhlyhcard her with apparent commiseration, but no murderer wusbroucht
to justice.

Deieatcr] by the Austrian^ in \ 792, the cowardly troops murdB»ed all Ihoir officer
•who they said had betrayed them, because they were aristocrats. Hoehambeau though
wounded in battle, fell pierced by their brutal bayonets, as ho entered Lille. His
body, after being insulted by every indignity and mutilated, was thrown into a firo

which tlu)y^8d Lindled in the market-plaoe, at liiHe; round which they danced
Lke savag.', withihuanost diaboIi-«l Imwlings. His heart was torn from his hleecl-
ing body, and sent to a lady of the Cenoral's family; who, though newly deliverd
of a child, had b?en confined for .-JC hours in a damp cellar. .She was informed
that she miglit either satisfy her hunger witl- it, or starve! The Assembly ,hu,|.
dcred at ihe recital of these horrors. La Fayette branded them a,"c,mar<«r
cannibals" but that was all. n,cse things were only looked upon as mere speck,m that blessed revolution, which was by its blessings to cominnsate for the l.lood

of all aristocrats; a gentle swell on that ocean, which was to settle into etcni.il

calm. The whole language of those in authority always commanded to respect
and to be lenient to tJiose patriots wlio were willing to shed the last drop of thdr
Wood for JJberiy!—See Annual Register, vol. XXXI V. pagw 403 utid 4Qil.
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iijf as wc sbnll presently sec, wna most unfurtunntcly aiTonleti

them. Under the revolutionary ambition, luid iniperiul tyr-

juiny, no measures wore taken to ; prc^ <1 tiie liglit of l)encvo-

Itiicc and mercy ; to soften tlu'9« resentments, or extract the dead-
ly poison from the nlitv^ which these trugic scenes had left..

Uoth hiid othvr objects in. view. All their endeavours were on-
ly exerted to unite these fierce spirits Hgnitist Europe, Those
p.'issions were tlwis encouraged not rcpresHcd—grew with the
.growth of I'Vendi poweivand strengthened with.itsstrengthjbuL

vurelor a tiaiediotected by tlw tremendous power of the nation-

al vanity, oxcluttivtly to object*ofexternal violence. It could not
however, escape the most ordinary penetration, that the mo-
uicrit in which Frcuclnnen were deterred, and prevented from
uuird«rinj,r and oppressing Kiu-o|>e, that these fierce rcsent-
Hieiits woukl Iweak fortlv amongst th^'iuselves, in all their bitter-

est GonsequeiKcs, \ was snitl fJoiwiparte vepresfeetl the violence
«l this persecuting spirit on the part of the Catholics, and
Uiat therefore the Protestants loved him. It is very unfor-
tunate, if their safety is alone to consist in the prosperity of a
power, which cannot exist with safety to Europe. Hut it can-,

uot be »hat either his power, or rather tho revolutionary jjowcr,
is alone capal)l« oi; and absolutely necessary to protect the Pro-
testants in tlte South of Franco froju religious perse-ution.
When he fell lirst, there was no persecution ei !)er [jeardot; ot
intended. During the short reign of Louis XVIII. in 1814, uni-
versal toleration was albwcd and proclmnied. It was never even
surmised in all the factiocd aaid fidse a-:cusotions uiacle jigainst
liini,. that sucli thing* weve- ever thought on. His liiithfuJ

triends in every paxt of France expressed, a,s they well nuglu,
tlie n.ost unfi-igned joy for tlie return of a family for whom,
they had suffwred so much. Yet this joy was construed by the
tears of their opponents, as expressions indicative ofviolence and
re-action against them. It H'as, therefore, political prmciples
alone, which coidd ifiduce tb/? Protestants to espouse so gener-
ally and so cordially as they did, the cause of Nap.)leonr after
his return from Elba, and to support the revolutionary system
which re-called him. The adherents, and riends of the King,— J J ...,«, t-Ttrij wijetc prusCriucu, uanisnea^ or
iaassacred; and it was i« the department of the Garde, where*



the Duke do Angouleme was treated with every possible indig-

nity; and was arrested like a criminal, after a solemn conven-

tion to the contrary. Some hundreds of his followers were mas-

sacred or banished, and no punishment whatever was inflicted

upon the perpetrators. Even when Napoleon was overthrown

they still endeavoured, by supporting his son, to oppose the

Royal Government. This, as has been related, brought the

parties into collision; old animosities were recollected; re-

sentments were given scope to, and the horrors of the revo-

lution were renewed. It was not because their opponents were

religious opponents, but because they had been political oppo-

nents and revolutionary enemies, which made the Catholics

now attack them; but which nevertheless forms no justifi-

cation for the lawless and brutal proceedings against the for-

mer. But these are facts wuich must be attended to, in order

to ascertain the origin of the evil complained of» In examining

the details, while we condemn the one, we cannot acquit the

other; while the political principles of those who thus disgraced

the Protestant faith and the Protestant profession in J?90,

were also, unfortunately for them at variance, with the political

welfare of Europe. Whatever religious feelings were mixed in

these disgraceful proceedings, (and, no doubt, these were con-

siderable,) still it is obvious to every one who will take a

particular view of the subject^ that political motives were the

true origin of the mischief. These too were rooted in their

worst forms, from general ignorance, old and fcruel injuries,

a total change of property, and religious differences. These

combined, even if Louis XVIII. had been seated on his

throne at their commencement, as he was not, would have

required a power much stronger, more despotic, and less en-

cumbered with difHculties than his was, to hav£ prevented or

punished with the severity such things deserved. How many

professions of religion there are in the South of France, where

8o httle of real relij^ion seems to be understood, it is impossible

to determine; but the world cannot possibly forget that from

these departments in the South of France, where difference in

religious principles prevail most, came all the most furious

and ferocious of that banditti which scourged France, and

.vbicli disgraced human nature. Tha Girondists, «f which
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the Federates from the south, took the lead; the Brissotines, of
which Bnssot was the head, and which parties were composed
chiefly ot the members from the Southern departments, were
those who brought their King to the scaftolcl; who phni-ed
France into a war with the Continent, and in a more particidar
manner with England. Tiie people of that part of France, and
m a very particular manner, those who were not Roman Catho-

I

lies, have from first to last most assiduously scattered over the
world those principles which sapped the Ibundations of society-
and during all its career, most cordially supported that hideous
system which, while it brutalized France, ravaged and endeavour-
d to make the people of Europe slaves and barbarians. The
sad effects ofall this profligate conduct with religion, and without
rdigion, in civil and in political proceedings, the inhabitants of
France are destined to feel. Her present situation is one of
those fatal legacies which her national revolution, inj -e

Lnd crimes, have left her; and confirms in a strong manner
indeed, the truth of the enormities which Europe has suffered
from her hand, when they have exercised and do exercise such
cruelties upon each other. Where, in another nation that
ever was removed a degree from the savage state, did we hear
ot human beings tearing out the hearts of their victims, and
squeezing the blood out of the same to mix with the wine whicli
they drank? Wher.. in this globe, will we find a nation who
dwell where knowledge may be found, any part of whose pec
pie would take out either their religious or political opponent*
before the doors of their dwellings, and in sight of their &mi-
lies cut their throats, the same as a butcher would a sheep^
Degraded and worthless race I whose conduc; as a nation.
Atheist, Catholic, or Protestant, have Justly made mankind
their foes, and whose barbarous spirit if they had a leader to

kuide It, a politician to disunite their enemies, who, if they yet
ha«^an opportunity, or if they dared, would in a moment unite
thcsejarring and evil elements, to transfer the iron bars of Avig-
nort, and the daggers of Nismes, to London, Petersburgh, Vien-
na, or Berlin. While we feel satisfaction at our own happy state.

I we camint fioln »l«ni«-;.,-. *u_ j:-^.- . i . . T —
I

I'
••• r^"'«"g sue aisixacicu situation oi l-'rance,

hhose present government is compelled to adopt the following
line of conduct in midst ofsuch horrors. « It ought not," say

J?« 15

! .'ill. ,,,

: I!
''
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tlicy, " to be regarded- as a political heresy to assert, tRai

-while there exist two parties so decidedly opposed, it is not

just to punish the re-action, before those are punished, who, by

their bad treatment^ have given occasion to that re-action. It

i's because this eternal truth has been disregnrdedy that disor-

der continues in that country.'** In a country like this it is

a chimera, for some time, to talk, of free constitutions, h is

idle to talk of peligion. The latter is u4iknown> and the forniur

cannot exist. From sHch a society we have se«n what Repre-

sentatives have been chosen^ and we may form some idea of

what will.- They must be votaries of ferocity, ignorance, su-

perstition, or Atheism.. The amount of the knowledge whicfv

France seems to- have gained by all her atrocities, internal

and external^ seems to be, that slie has learned only political

injustfce, mor^l- depr-avity, and religious bigotry.

While these- tragic scene* were passing in tlie South oF

France, numerous bands of armed robbers infested the public

TOadS) and carried terror aatl death ovtr other parts of the

country. The free corps, in particular, wherever thtse ap-

peared- spared neither friend nor foe, but carried deselalion

over whole provinces. " Tiie crops rot on the ground. The

inhabitants," said Fpuehc, " fly before band* of tuidioxiplined

soldiers."f To them the Cossacks were mild, anti the Prussians

merciful. In Paris the rallying cries and the ensign of rebel-

lion were still seew and heard. The violet was thrown aside

for the red pink which designated the friends of Napoleon. The

presence, however, ofthe iillied armieS) prevented the occurrence'

of scenes like those at Nismes. The gaiety of the Parisians ne-

vertheless,, continued undiminished. The march and tiiumph-

ant review* ot' the allied armies which should have recalled to

tbeir minds- the humiliation and di^race of their country, were

in general, to all outward appearance, beheld with satisfaction

and exuIt'^*ion. The King issued ordinaiKea for the better

observation of the Sabbath and the duties of relijrion. But the

capital had not time to attend to such serious matters. The

theatres, more crowded on Sabbath than on any other day ot

thee week- aff<>rded them irreHter nleHsnre^ Tlio rorpinfs ol

* Nturative of the afiliirs at Kismcs published hy the French Government, 1?1''

t Fottche's report, afterwards mrntionedr
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these places ofnmusement for a month, v aing -September 1 lth»
was 4.62,912 francs, (about £2SiOQe*) Their joy for the
return of the King, and the overthrow of^pjwession, was not
shewn in the way that any other rational nation would (have
expressed it. It was not by the silent tliankfuluess of the
heart, or the solemn voice of religious obedience, No ! « we
are assured," said their Journals, <' that a great number of
our most elegant ladiejs mean to celebrate theatoturn of the best
of Kings, by dancing, to-moi-row (JSunday) evening, in the,gar-
den of the Thuillerios under the windows of the palace, 'fhis

charming atsemblij would have taken place Jnst Sunday, but for
the bad weather."t TJjis « <:harming" employment continued
afterwards to be their Sunday employment, except when com-
pelled to yield to the fury ofihe elements, otv to the seditious
cries and wicked tricks of the Jacobins and pink wearers, to
whom all da^is were aia<e if employed in jnischief. A few, but
the smaller number, followed a more rational. cour«e. In the
above manner, Bonajjartc was wont to -albw the Parisians to
amuse themselvos and him on the Sabbath. The King was for-
ced to tolerate the system. Such fwoceedings, however, shewed
not that solid judgnjent and reflection, wliich constitutes the cha-
racter of a man or a people; but merely displayed that giddy le-

vity which fixes itself on every object, «nd yet'has affection or
care for none. Such things may appear of little consequence. It
is because that they were in this instance triflling,.that they be-
come dangerous. J'ollowed in such perilous momenta, in such
solemn hours, big witLfate and heavy witlhcoUected vengeance,
these pursuits are beneath the dignity ofthe nobiw leeliugs of the
human mind. Such proceedings are ol mucli more importance
than the thoughtless are aware of, or the irreligious willing to
allow. In the minds of my countrjmen, and in the breasts of
the generality of tlie people of Europe, such proceedings do,
and will continue to excite contempt and abherrence. What-
ever Frenchmen may do, they .will consider that six days are
quite sufficient for every enjoyment of rational, mirth and pub-
lic diversion, in all times; but more especially when the anger
— ».?avcn, ior national enracs, hangs over a guilty land in b

• Gaicttn dc France, September 11 tl>, 1815,

t Journkl des Debats, J%i«A. IWS.
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most conspicuous manner. The Atheist may niockj the fool

may laugh at these truths; the immoral and irreligious may

treat these conclusions as erroneous; but let them turn their

attention to the walks of private life, and see, hear, and learn,

from the numerous victims of violated laws, the origin of a iilc

mispent, and these will tell them that thoughtless pleasures on

Sunday first led them to days of wickedness—to weeks of dissi-

pation—to months of crimes—to trial—to condemnation, and

an untimely and an ignoniinious death. Let them unfold the

volume ofthe historyofthoie nations which have enjoyed the pri-

vilege of revealed religion, and particularly that volume dictat-

ed by unerring wisdom, and from whose invulnerable pages the

darts of Voltaire, and, the shafts of the gotldess of lleason, wield-

ed by her stoutest champions, rebound, discomfited and broken;

and they wi.U see this important truth exemplified in a stront;

and in a striking manner. It forms the severest complaint ol'the

Lord of Hosts against his chosen people, and a continued

profanation of this day by them brought with it his anger,

foreign armies, captivity and desolation. And was not France

at this moment, experiencing a similar visitation for this, as

well as for other ofiences. Let infidelity herself, examine into

what the conduct of this people, in this respect, has been lor

the last thirty years, and she muse acknowledge the conclu-

sion to be just. Foreign armies now occupied the capital and

overspread the provinces ot France; i;alled together to secure

all that is valuable to mankind, and to beat down all that k

dangerous to them. But not in this instance only was the punish-

ment of France conspicuous. The following important fact ap-

pears to me to be so remarkable, that 1 shall notice it in a par-

ticular manner. In a general review of the allied forces under

the command of the Duke of Wellington at Paris, this chiot,

accompanied by all the sovereigns of Europe, with their

suites, consisting of the chief men from every state, took their

triumphant stand upon that Wloedy spot, where Louis XVI.

was murdered, where the first permanent Guillotine was

erected} and the numerous revolutionary murders or rather

on the 24th July that this review took place. The Duke

of Wellington as commander in chief, having on his right the
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Emperor «f Russra, and on his left the Emperor of Austria,

with the King. of Prussia, and accompanied with all their re-

linues, took his stand upon this memorable and fatal spot: and
thus, a general of that nation, which had opposed with more
firmness than others the principles and the power which had
occasioned those catastrophes, and which had been pursued with
more th;in common hatred, was made the instrument before the
pyes of all Europe, to tread in triumph over that hideous spot,

tlie bloodiest in the annals of mankind. It was not because
Louis XVI. was a tyrant, but because he was a sovereign;

not so much because he was a Sovereign, as because he was
the head of regular government, order, and laws, that he was
cut ofi; and that those who supported him suffered. It was
not that here religion and morality were overthrown, derided,
denied. It was not that mere human laws and institutions

which were here violated and trampled upon; but it was that here
the safe guards ofhuman nature were broken down, and the laws
oi the Creator, for its protection, trampled upon with exultation

and violated with mockery and scorn. At that moment the
good amongst mankind trembled: the opinions of many were
shaken. The consequences which followed these deeds, were
for a while so "successful and so dazzling, that amongst multi-
tudes of mankind these were stripped of their criminality.

Time passed: the events were faintly remembered; even
where these took place. But the^e were registered where they
could not be obliterated. These were laid up where they
could not be forgotten; and the hour advanced with giant steps,

which, by the voice of an united and indignant world, was to
redress and triumph over those crimes committed against hu-
man nature, on that spot where all its feelings were outracr.

ed; where «11 its safeguards were broken down—where all its

laws were violated. In the crime these committed allj Eu-
rojTe was interested. Its consequences all Europe felt: and
it would seem as if the retribution of Heaven had collect-

ed the chiefs of Europe to that spot, on it to erect their pa-
vilions, whose appearance and security covered the mur-
derers of that Prince and so many other innocent victims
with shame; and France, because she deserved it, with hu-
•niliation. The perpetrators may, and still do, think other-
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wise. TTjcy may deny theae truths: they may treat with con-

tempt this awful inference. It is not expected to convince

them of their error, any more th^n in this instance of the just

application of the punishment. But, on the iatal 2l8t of Jan.

uary 1 793, hod any one told them, that on the spot where

Santerre drowned tJie voice of his innocent Sovereign, and

where a horde of demons afterwards, with cries of " Vive la

Marat! Vive la Nutionf stifled tiie voice of nature and the

feelings of humanity; had he been told that «U the sovereigns

of Europe, with their priuceii and servants, should, at no distant

day, take their stand upon it to review those <;on(]uering iiosts

which, in defence of truth and justice, had laid France at their

feet, the individual woukJ no more have been bdieved or at-

tended to than wimt the prophet Jeremiuh was by the obstinate

Jews, when, in the midst of Egyptian security, and in tjieir

sight, he hid the *' great stones^' in " tlie clay at tlxe brick kiln,"

whidt was " at the -enti-y of Pnaroah's home in Tahpamm"
and there foretold to them that " the Lord ot Hosts, the God

-of Israel," would * send and take Nebuchadrezzar, the king of

Babylon," his " servant," and " set hie throne upon these

stones," and " spread his royal pavilion over them.''* Yet the

event was literally fulfilled. And from the hand of unerrin|;

Justice, violence and murder will, in every age, and in every

country, whether perpetrated by a nation or by an individual,

receive commensurate punishment.

While France was thus bleeding at every pore, from the ef-

fects of foreign invasion and internal commotion, the spirit of

revolt and rebellion had spread to her colonies in die Carrib-

bean Ocean. The promptitude and decision, however, of the

British ofHcers commatuiing on that station, with the loyalty

and firmness of Count Vangirard, governor of Martinique,

saved that fine colony from any convulsion. That island had

preserved its ancient aftection for its legitimate Sovereign.

Captured by the British in 1794, it was saved from all the bor>

rors of that spirit of evil which was beginning to work in the

western world. Except from the peace of Amiens till 1808,

it was constantly under the British flag, and had imbibed w
levolutitmary or -disorganizing principles. Its inlmbitaatS;

t Jeremiah zliil, 9, tO.
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tfjercfore, were well affected to Louis XVIII. But the garri-

«on, newly arrived from France, were not. To a man, they
were for their former master j. on which account they were, no
doubt, selected for that employment. No sooner was the ar-

rival of Bonaparte in France known, than the governor, arni-

ing the militia, on whom he knew he could dtoend, placed
them in the forts; and assembling the troops, be informed them
of what had taken place in the mother country, and declared

his intention to remain faithful to Louis XVIII. He called

upon the garrison to do so also, which they refused; and, to a
man, shout«d out for their beloved Napoleon. Count Vangir-
ard then informed thera, that so situated, they had but one
course left to choose, which was to return to France in vessels

which he had provided for that purpose; as he was determined,
with the aid of the inhabitants, to preserve the colony to the

King, till the Jissistance which he was certain he would re-

ceive from the British, put it in his power to do so with safety.

This expected assistance soon appeared, under Sir James Leith
ind Admiral Durham. The refractory garris<m were embark-
ed for France; and Martinique was put in possession of the
British, as a deposit for Louis XVIII. Having thus secured
this important place; the British officers immediately proceed-

ed to Guadaloupe, with the forces under their command, and
there offered Linois, who was governor of that valuable island,

and under him General Boyer, as the commandant of the
troops, any assistance tbey might wish, to secure the colony to

Louis XVIII. This Linois declined, stating that his force was
sufficient to protect the place, which he assured the British

commanders he intended to retain for Louis XVIII. The
British Generals satisfied with this declaration, departed; and
no sooner were they gone, than the faithless Linois and his

odious coadjutor, Boyer, abandoned the cause of Louis, and
espoused that of Napoleon. Their former professions of fidelity

made to the British commanders were only made to deceive, and
to get them out of the way, with the force which they had at
that moment, under their command which was sufficient, in the
unnrppared state in which i!>cy were to have reduct'il ihcm to
obedience, and to have captured the colony. This island was
In a very difftrent state to that of Martinique. The horrors of

ll '
I h-
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ihe revolution had visited and taken up their abode in it; and

1794 saw in Gundaloupe horrors and crimes perpetrated, such

as yielded in no respect, or rather that surpassed the most bar-

barous proceedings of the Revolutionary Tribunal in Fruncc.

They too had such a judgment seat—they too had their guillo-

tines; wliich, too slow in their ojMirations to satiate their ven-

geance, the unhappy victims were taken out by hundreds, antl be-

ing placed in trenches dug for the purpose, were murdered hv

discharges ofartillery, loaded with grape shot; and their manijlal

remains immediately covered over with quicklime and earth to

hide them from view, and prevent a pestilence from their put-

rid remains. Under the infamous Victor Hughes, it became a

den of robbers, and the refuge for ail that was evil in the

western world. The greater number of the ioyal and peace-

able inhabitants were dispoiled of their properties, which were

confiscated and sold to the children of tiie revolution; who

therefore preferred the government which succeeded it, to that

of their legitimate Sovereign. In Guadaloupe he had but ftw

friends, and those insulted and despised. Linois and Bo^er

having assembled the garrison, and the leading men of the col-

ony, proclaimed their intention to declare for Bonaparte;

which resolution was heard with satisfaction, and eagerly put

in execution. An early day was appointed for that purpose.

It was a most inauspicious one; it was the i8th of June. On

this day the tri-coloured flag was hoisted on all the forts of

Guadaloupe and its dependencies. On this occasion, Linois

addressed them in a proclamation, which it is needless to quote,

as it is similar to many we have already considered ; informing

them, in short, that Napoleon was the only man llit to govern

the French dominions, and swearing eternal love and obedience

to him, and hatred to his enemies; and congratulating the in-

habitants of Guadaloupe at the certain glory which awaited

their future destiny, under the gentle sway of Napoleon; and

applauding them for the very ready manner in which they had

then so clearly expressed their true feelings and genuine patri-

otism. Their triumph and their exultation was very great;

but it was doomed to be very short indeed. No sooner was

this act of treachery, baseness and deception made known

t^ the British commaadersi than preparations were made t»

tools, as St. D(
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attack the place. So vigorous were tliesc mcns.ircs, tliat with-
out any supplies from Britain, by the end (,f July a force cal,
eulated as sufficient to capture the Color.y, was assembled
under the chrections of Sir James Leith and Admiral Durham.
Ihe ,rstd.v.«ionsailed Ir.m. Carlisle 13.y, Barbndoes, o„ the
Slst July, and was met at the Saintes, already occupied by the
British troops of the second division, assembled from the isl-
ands to Leeward. With this uiuted force, the commanders pro-
ceeded to Guadaloupe, where Linois an.l Bover had assembicd
a force of 6000 men, regulars and militia, with armed no..roes'
the whole considerably exceeding the number of th. British
forces brought against them. The fortifications also, were ex-
tensive and strong; yet, nevertheless, so judicious and decided
were all the movements of the British commanders, that on the
10th of August, the British flag waved in triumph over all the
iort.ficat.ons of Guadaloupe. All the garrison and militia who
wore found ui arms were to be sent to France, as prisoners of
war, under the directions of Lord Wellington; and all public
property of every description, was given up to the British .ov-
.rnment. No other terms would be granted to the gurriton-
«nd httle t.me was allowed for them to accept or rejfct these.'
Ihe British loss in th.s i.nportant operation was 16 killed 51
wounded, and 4 missing. The capture of this island saval it
from another scene of revolutionary fiiry. That abominable
sp«nt was not laid to sleep; nor conld it be expected under
such a wretch as Boyer, one of the most ferocious of all its
tools, as St. Domingo can bear witness. During the short ne^
nod that L.nois and this man reigned, terror and proscription
became the order of the day. It is a fact, that many of tho
royalists were already condemned to death, before the arrival of
the Bruish armament; and, incredible as it may seem, were
reserved in dungeons, to celebrate the birth day of Napoleon
with greater eclat, by their murder. Such a set of monsters
wercnever produced since Nero made a sport of human mis-
cry.

1 hey are enemies of human nature, against whom all it8
outraged principles call out for stern retribution. It was re
markable how this atrocion?, cool, and deliberate deed of wick-
cdness was passed over, almost without notice, by those men
^'lio were tor ever conjuring up atrocities in the adherents of

3^ 16



LomV XVIII. Wc were even calkd upon to dislklk've tlip

fuct, which was iiidispuUiblf. The pen of a British General

was never used in coninuinicatinf? falsehood; nor his, who drew

a sword under Wellington, in publishing exag«,'erntion. Let

us hear his words in this instance: " Under the flag of the

most unprovoked rebellion," snril Sir Juhus Leith, " the slaves

had been calkd io arms, and nmny were wroiight up to a pitch

of sanguinaty pHrtmzi/, threatening the ininnediate destruction oi

the Colony. £wyj^ mfigiiinary measme had been detised, and

the "worst scenes of the revolwtioii were to be re-commenced; anil

the 1 Srh of August, the birth day of Bonaparte, "ocas to have

been sohmnked by the execution of the MoyalistSj already con-

demned to death."* These proceedings were in the pure and

unadultered style of the Goddess oi' Reason, and sufliciently e*

stablishcd the source ftom whence they sprang. "When, in the

month of April preceding, Bonaparte, or rather the party

which governed him, made hrm aboli*l). the slave trade, few

were aware of their real views in this measBre. It was not be-

cause this trade was inhuman, or unjast: it was »ot because by

abolishing it, that they and he might gain popular applause for

the moment: No, they had a deeper object in view. If we los«

our Colonies, we shall at least make them useless to our ene-

mies, was their calculation; and if we a»e to have no Coloniivl

establishments, neither- shall they. With these feelings, their

intentions) no doubt, were to emancipate again, as they had

done before, all the slaves in their own islands; from whence

they would have scattered the firebrands of rebellion, insurrec-

tion, destruction and death, ovt? all the itisft Colonics, which

they had once before attemptedy and with too much success.

Such unquestionably were their real views; and the conduct of

their commanders at Guadalonpe in this instance, in arming

the slaves, and working them " up to a pitch of sanguitmy

phre7izy" was only the beginning of that system, which was to

have been scattered over the Caribbean Archipelago; ami

which would have left every island in it, one general scene of

mourning, misery, and ruin. Such are the altiniate views and

general pursuits of what are called French humanity, always

dictated by a Machiavelian policy, which it would require ibe

• Sir James Lcith's dbpateh, August ISUi.
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;^ngs of „^en,on to follow in its prog.cs, and tl.c pen of aMachiuvel to trace.

iJlVTf"'"^^"
^'"'"^ ""^' "'^^"'^"^ '"«^^'«"' *»'<^ Kingbegan to take uiore serious aud decisive measures with re-

gard o t\u, numerous traitors, who.e treason had driven bim

Zl I fT' t
''""''" ^"^ '^^"**''

^^•«^"^»'"S ^^ from
e rank of Peers of Fra.^e, for having satin tl.c A.embly of

that name under B,H.„p.,,e's usurpation. S<m,c wereordcred
to be arreted, and carried before a council of .„r for pnni«l.-ineu. and a stdl greater nu,m4,er were by .this ,«.ea.ure direct-
«1 to phK^e themselves under the .urveiilance of the police, and
totakeupthe.rabod.. in whatever part of France it might
d.rect or^on.mand then.. A..,ong.t the former were Counts
Clement .deR.o, €olchen, Cornudet, d'Abbeviile, de Croix,D^lelay d'Ag.er, Dejea,x, Fah.-e de T Aude. Gassendi, Lace^He, Latour Maubourg, de IWral (Archbishop of Tours,)
o,ssy de Anglas, de Conclaux, Cassabianca, de Montesquiou,

Ion ecoabnt, Ha.npon, de ^\.gur, Vahee, mul Bellia«l.- Ma/-
shalls the Dukes of l)„nt«ic, lilohingen, Albufcra, Cornegli-
an... Irevso; and the Dukes of Praslan, Plaisance, and de
< adore. Prom this number was to be excepted all tho^ who
-tlnn one mo«th, ^^oM pnrve thay had ,not sat, nor beep wiU-
."gtos.tin|lhes<xi^IisantHouseofI>eer8.

Amongst^henu^iber
d.rected to be arrested, and carried before a.couwil of war for
tr.ul and pun.duncnt were, Noy, Lab«deyere, the two Lalle-
..and. Drouct d'Erlon, Lefei^re Desnouettes, Amulh, Brav-
er. G.My, Mouton Duvernet, Groudiy, Clauzol, Labor<le, dIWe, Bertrand, Drouet, Gunbrone. Lavalette, and Rovigo.
Amongst those who were commanded to quit Paris ui ihroe
<lays, and to retire into the interior, to such pbces as were
pomted outtotlK.m by the police were-, Soult, Alex, Excel-
«.an,s Bassano, Marbot, Felix Lepclletier, Boulay.de la Mcur-k Mehoe I-res.inet, Thibadean, Carnot, Vandamme, Lamar-
que, Lobau,Uar.l, Per^ Barrere. Arnarrf. Pommoreuil.
egnault de fet Jean de Angley. Arrighi (P.«..ua) Dejean (the

son) Garnau ileal, Boaviur, Dumolard, Merlin of Douay,
-.

,
-, l..!.vniu.u, bory ot. Vincent, Fciix Despor-

e«, Gamier de.Saintes, Mellinet, HuUin, Cluys, Courten. For-
i^in Janson (the eldest son) and Lorgue Dideville. These mm

I M



were to /.cm»Jll in ibis »iUiivtiotr, until llic Cliniiibers dtcidni

whctlior Ihey were to be sent out of the kingdom, or delivered

over for trial to the Tribunids. These were nlterwiuds bau-

j.hed from FrantA by a fresh decree; but where tliey are to

take up their nbodcs i^ uucerfuiii. ht. Jean de An<,Hey went t..

Ain^fica, as did also the King ^
' Spuin. Tliis list was decUuod

to coitnprehend all whom it was found necessary to mark out for

punishment; and was never » to be extendeil to others for any

causes, and under any pretext whatever, other than in form

and aecordin^^ to the Constitutional laws, which were express-

]y departed from for this case alone."* rorrmost on the ur-

rested list were Labodeycro and Ney. The fornier was imme-

diately brou<^ht to trial, because he was the fust who openly

espoused Bonaparte's cause; and, from his youth and respeei-

nble connexions, his fate excited considerable interest. I le

denied having had any intercourse with Bonaparte previous to

his leaving Elba, and stated his belief that no such intercourse

any where existed: he and many others were discontented, '>iU

he " knew nothing of any determined plot." lie said he had no-

thing personal to complr.in of; that he obtained nothing iioi!i

the King, and had done nothing for fiim. From the proceed-

ings in the court, it appeared, iiuit us soon as he heard of

Bonaparte's advance towards Grenoble", he left that garrison

in open defiance of the commanding oflieer, Marshal Devillicrs,

The Field Marshal succeeded in bringing back to their duty

100 njcn of the 7th regiment of the line. Labodcyere, hov-

ever, carried off the rest, exclaiming " Vive Ic Empcrcurr niid

replying to Devilliers, " country and honour;" which words,

unfortunately, said the Marshal, he did not " understand in

the same manner that I tlid." In his defence, Lubodeycrc

wished to impress upon the audioncc that it was his ' 'lono'ir,"

not his "life," that he was . i.t anxious to deterid. "i

may have been deceived," said he; •' misled by laLe lh„-

sions, by recollections^, by false ideas of honour; it is pes-

.^ible that cotmtry spoke a chimerical language to my heart."

I ": wished, lie sanl, to preserve iu his regiment the « esprit ik

^o-i
' ifri iwt to r.Uo-w them to forget the isairior isaho hud fo

often . 'ucm i-: victory. This spirit, he said, that he shouki

* Deer, oy th« King, 24th July, 1815.
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l*«ve been happtj to have la, 'Jit to hh troops, ,m account oj tl^
liourbons, uhom so n.uny f^ro.-it deeds had .naik- illiistriou,.
•' I do not conceal," said he, " that I set off with .sad/./ .»<»«-

tnurnts, !)ut Napoleon was far from my thoughts." He could
not, he said, foresee that France under a new rcytv,- would
ni three months resume a politiaii attitude. «' I had not,"
smd he, ^\rorcseen this coalition if all Europe: but I was the
victim to a vag!'c iuu:asincssy of which, nevertheless, I could
explain, and perhaps jusllly the caubc." He then proceeded
to state, that - in 1 • ! i, neither the naticm nor the army could
any lon^rer snff-r the yoke of Kon«parte-it was tire.l of a war
wuh.Mit motive—exhausted by sacrifices without utility." Every
on.-, uncording to him, wat.tod a ^^ repairing Government."
Ih.s they found in Louis XVIII. but the " outrageous zeal of
faithlul servants did much harm." As he was proceeding to
lay open their faults in Justificatioji of what he had done,"the
President reminded him that it was not a « political," but a
"military" crime of which he was accused, and they were to
judge. " It is," said the President, "for a violation ofyour du-
ties as a soldier and a Colonel; .try to destroy the proofs which
are furn.*lied against you." This, however, Labodeyere de-
Glared, that he neither had the meajis nor inclination to do;
and concluded his speech to the court, by an eulogy upon the'
Kmg; in whose return, he said, he saw « all promises fulfilled,
all guarantees consecrated, the Constitution perfected; and
/oreigners will see again, I hope, a great nation in the French
nnited round the King." The firm and dignified manner in
which he addressed the Court, greatly interested all present.
The sum of his defence, however, seemed to be, that he was
rijjht, because he thought so. But the proofs against him
were too plain, and th- ofFence too serious, to admit of pardon,
lie w.-s atcorumgly scnlencul to die. He appealed to a re-
vis.oi, of his sentence, but without efflct. Evcrv intercession
was made with the King for mercy, but it was of no avail.—
His young and amiable wife, habited in deep mournin.r,
threw herself at the King's feet, and in agony bathed them
with her tears, nnd entreated fi>. n>rrey to her uiifbrtunaie
husband. But in vain; the King declared had the offence
been against himself, lie would have pardoned it; but being



•gainst the peace nnd honour of tht nation, he could not

Labodeyere, therefore, prepared for his fate. He met it with

firmness. At six o'clock, in the evening of the 19tli, he watf

led out to the plain of Greneile. He refused to allow his eyes

to be bandaged. He entreated the soldiers, who were to firo,

tr take a sure aim; " above all," said he, " do not miss me."

He gave the signal— in a moment he was no more. Thus fell

Labodeyere. His unfortunate widow died soon after, of a bro-

ken heart, leaving an only son, whom the King took under

his protection. A prodigious outcry was raised against the

King for not pardoning this man. He was styled the murder-

ed and the martyred; while his crime as a soldier, throwing all

other circumstances out of consideration, clearly subjected

him to the fate he met. Better and braver fell at "^. tterloo;

and had he remained fi/m at his post, the career of Bonaparte

might never have extended beyond Grenoble, nor all Europe

been a<;ain thrown into alarm and confusion, and thousands

upon thousands of lives might have been spared.

If Europe felt indignation and surprise at the admission of

Fouche into a principal share of the ministry, under the King;

which she attributed to the weakness of the party she esteemed,

and the strength of that which she dreaded; slie soon after felt

greater astonishment and surprise at, to all appearance, the

bold and decisive step which the King took in making a

complete change of his servants. Talleyrand and the whole

ministry were displaced, and a new set brought into power.

The Duke de Richelieu succeeded Talleyrand as Premier,

but the latter continued to enjoy the King's favour. Clarke

was chosen Minister of War. Fouche, however, to the general

satisfaction of mankind, was disgraced and sent upon an em-

bassy tcf the Court of Dresden. There Prussian vigiinnc^

will prevent his chicanery from doing much mischief This

unexpected change was, it is said, brought about by the firm-

ness of the Royalist party, at the head of which was the Duch-

ess of Angouleme. This Princess enjoyed the cordial hatred

of all the Jacobins and their friends. Her conduct was distort-

ed and misronrpsented. as iiRiiaL hvthem: and she wns described

as the greatest, the most unrelenting and ignorant bigot iu

France. Her conduct, however, it was well known was vei7
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dimjent. Her firmness was of the mo.,t esscntJnl service in
confirmmg the King's power; therefore, she was hated and
ti-aduced m every manner, and loaded with every species of
obloquy and reproach. She, indeed, did not disguise her
hatred ngtiM.st those who had brought her father and her mother
to the scaffold, with the most unrelenting barbarity; who des-
troycd her unfortunate brother, and immured her tender years
.n a iudeous dungeon. Nor did she disguise her indignation
nt seemg those men who had covered France with scaffolds, and
Lurope with mourning, intrusted with the Government which
they had so lately joined to overthrow. This Princess did not,
and could not feel otherv/ise; and it was only amongst the
friend, and admirers of the Uevolution that she had enemies,
and from whom she received reproach. Fouche and his agents,
were particularly active in this worthless proceeding, and in
misrepresenting her conduct in the South. He endeavoured
to sow dissensions between the King and the allies, to calum-
niate the latter, and to arouse the passions of the French nation
agamst them. This he did by circulating insidious and exag-
gerated reports, which it was insinuated he had secretly laid
before the King; and in which all the firm friends and faithful
adherents of the latter were held up as public nuisances, and
his most inveterate enemies praised as the guardians and savi-
ours of France. These reports were forwarded to London,
where they^V^^ a;,^.«.,^ i„ ^he Morning Chronicle, as official
documents which had been delivered to the King of France.
In these, however, there was nothing but a repetition of those,
a thousand tnnes repeated stories, and refuted jaigon of the
democratic school. Europe treated the indefatigable and de-
s.gning authors and propagators of these calumnies, with the
contempt they merited. But the accusations and assertions
«gamst Europe are so daring and extraordinary, that I shall
-leot the chief of these in this place. We were ourselves,
sa,d these men. the first victims of all our tyrants, « aud zve
have fxtce ddive,-ed Europe from them:' « It is not in for-
c.gn countries, but in France, that terror has constantly
troubled the repose of Nannlpon. Vof..MtI..4^„.i,v_ ,_•

1
• i ^•i"'>-i'~i-"niiing ills power.

he was never able to make the ^ar national;" and tho«..h
I'rance joined Iiim, " instruments are not accompiicosj'. The
'^Jl.ed Sovereigns were accused, for dispersing thief troops
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&/cr the country williout reason. *' The Sovereigns declared,"

said they, " that they only made war against Napoleon, jukI

yet all their measures belie their words. Every where, whcic-

cver the armies are, (always excepting the English,) pillaoc,

fire, rape, and murder, have been carried to the tuDest extetU:

avarice and vengeance have left nothing for the soldiers to do-

sire. To speak with freedom, they exceed even the atrocities

of which the French armies have been so often justly accused."

Their accusations ofsuch wanton excesses, were false and unjust,

Drawin'' a fearful picture of what France was, and what she

would be, when the allies were withdrawn; all of which was

attributed « to their prolonged stay;" they accused them lor

having occasioned all this, by their introducing " immorality,

that sad scourge of nations," into a nation like France, who wa,

«' imjusti vain, and Jealous." The allies, however, were cer-

tainly saved this trouble, by Fouche and his adherents; who, in

1794, " founded republican morals upon a dissolution of all

morah;" and who had so far corrupted France, that it was

scarcely possible for iniquity itself to contaminate her more.

With unequalled insolence and falsehood they asserted, that

the tyranny of Napoleon was not their work. No! " It wn^

not our work, but that of Europe. It was the Sovereigns wlio

consolidated his power by their treaties, their alliances, and

even by their friendships; and even if we had resisted him, the

other nations uorndd have ranged themselves tinder his eagles, or

humbled themselves before him. It was hyforeign obedience that

he endeavoured to bend us under the yoke."* How had Eu-

rope been deceived. She had always been given to understand

diil'erentlv. Upon their dismissal from office, they sent before-

hand their resignation to the King; in order to make it appear

in the eves of the nation, that they could not attend to the

interests of the State, on account of the Councils which were

acted upon, and listened unto, from behind the throne.—

They told the King, that the " love of their country was no

where to be found but under the tri-colouredfiag: they accused

" Who ^bH decide when doctors disagree." The Edinburgh Ruview, No. L

l>^tii Si\, «ay«, " the danger to the restored Kiiiperor, tlit'refore, was whQllj/ frorr.

without, while that to Louis XVIII. was wholly from vithin." Carnot perhap*

told them 1^. Foudie and thein cannot both be right.
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ihe allies of unjustly and unnecessarily '' roljl/ing" them oftjl
the " public monuments, the tokens of their formor glory. They
seize the monuments of arts, which alone remain to us after

twenty years of conquest." They « raxagc" t!>e provinces,
" dissipate" the funds, " devour" the provisions, and " carry olt'

tlie ma^rtizines of arms, the ammunition of war, and the cannon
from the ramparts of qur cities. The white flag (loats only on
ruins. France contains two nations contending ap;ainst cacli

other. The French humiliated and discontented arc ready to
proceed to the last extremity." The allies have " presented <a

treaty which would consummate the ruin of the mition, and
which would cover it with eternal sljame." Therefore the mi-
nisters gave up their places and refused their assent to that trea-

ty, because by acting otherwise they would have rendered them-
selves " culpable to the nation." This was their aflair, not the
business <if Europe. It was her safety, not their glory nor
security, wiiich she had to consult.

The accusations brought against the allies by the /loncsf peo"
pie of France, about robbing them of the pictures and monu-
ments of art, the fruits of their conquests and the remembran-
rers of their glory, tended only to excite in Europe feelings of
indignation and contempt. These the different nations were
determined to remove, and did remove. Italy, Germany,
Prussia, the Netherlands, Holland, and Spain, had each their
valuable property thus restored j and brought back from Paris,
that great storehouse of plundered goods. In this, as in every
tiling else, -he French nation wished to act, and did act, with
their wonted insincerity and duplicity. They wished ta
have it inserted in the capitulation of Paris, that these things
should be considered as their property. This was instantly

objected to by the allied chiefs, and particularly by Bluchw;
who peremptorily declared, that he was resolved to take every
thing to which Prussia had any claim. The fate of these valu-
able treasures was, therefore, reserved to be determined by the
decision of the Sovereigns of Europe; and they very justly and
very wisely directed thatthese should be restoreil to their original
owners. Because, however, no claim was inserted in the
articles concerning the capitulation of the Capital, the French
nation held that these things belonged to them by a right

V i'-

"

^ 'i' iv
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conferred from the treaty of 1814. They argaed strongly that

it would be most injurious to the nrts, to scatter those ^hin(T8

again over different countries J
when they co»Id thus be seen

in a coHeered manner, by every admirer of them, in their com-

fortable and elegant habitation in the Louvre. Had rhis ar-

gument been attended to, it would have been a very convenient

thing for every one who wasHtPongcr than his neighbour; fivst

to compel the latter to erect? an* elegant mansion, or adorn and

enlarge it writh the fruits of his laboin-, and then tell him thai

he cart setoff all his best articles of furniture in it, better than

he coold in his humblfcr dwelling; and tiiat, therefore, these

must be fortlrwith placed there. In vain the owner would

remonstrate, that the possession of them was all his wealth,

and their value all that he had to adorn his country or support

his family; the other who could not and would not occupy his

time in producing such pieces, must have them to enrich him-

self, adorn his dwelling, and support his extravagant and

unprincip^led' family. Similar were tlie arguments; similar

were the views of France; but which were most justly spurned

by indignant Europe. No intention, however, was shewwi

by France, to restore any part of this property. In conse-

quence of which, Blucher, without any ceremony, set abour.

packing up> and sending off what formerly belonged to Prussia,

This inflexible veteran paid no attfentfion to either their sorrou

or their anger, but took what was his own, in person superin-

tending tlieir departure; and^wheii the catalogues could not be

found, b«?ing kept up or mislaid on purposej his memory and

the memory of others, enabled him to be no- loser by French

obstinacy. " As my conduct," said that resolute chief, has

"been publicly animadverted upon for not having allowed

the property plundered from Piiussia, by a bandittis to remain

in the museum of the ILouvre; I have only to remark, that

«% supported by the illustrious Wellington, / pursued the

thieveSy who have despoiled many of the nations of Europe of

their inestimwbk raonuments of the fine arts; I attacked ami

dispersed them, and restored to my country the plunder they

^ad unjustly taken; spurning the idea of negotiating with the

French comtnissioners on this subject: t/iej/ may now thank

Providence for our not following tlieir base example"*' Cer-

f Blucher's letter to Count Muffling, Paris, October 19th.
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tainly they might 60 so, for had the Prussians denMnded some
of their own, as interest for the use of theirs, they werej^st^y
entitled to U. Other i.ations followed the example of Blucher.
The King of the Netherlands, through his General the Duke of
Wellmgton, demanded what belonged to tlie countries under
ins sway. Application was accordingly made. Talleyrand
shifted the business to -the shoulders ofDenon, their keeper,
and he shouWered k back to Talleyrand^ till wearied with
chicanery and delay, the articles wore directed to ,be t-.ken by
iorce, if oppoKitiou was made thereto. None, however was
made, though J<Vcnch ingeniuly contrived it so, that the thing
was done in a manner, that iatheir opinion threw every possible
<)di«m ujx)n..the allies, and the Briiisla commander. Against
Jum a seve.e outcry was accordingly ^-aised, which he, how-
ever, victoriously silenced by a complete exposition ofthe con-
duct of all parties in this alfl.ir; wherein, as usual, .French du-
plicity and ansincerity were .very conspicuous. Paris was
quickly su-ipped ofher ill-g«tten ornaments, and^fthese articles,
^ach, in some tixeasure got his own ; though many of the paint-
ings were inlM by the French.keepers, anrl then pretended
to have heen lo.' The quantity and variety of articles new
earned oft was incredible, .,nd ahewo<l that ti^e iniquitous sys.
ten, so long pursued by F.-auce, had becn^arried to a len^h
niuch greater than the public had generally conceived, or had.son, great as it wa, to belie... The ena^perated poput-
^'"" of Lurope, also stripped their former oi^pressors of all the-naments which had been been raised, and acquired! the-penseof bieeding nations. FA.ni every pillar, fromll-erv

« of the.r 4or.nu-r defeats -.ml <ii.sg.«oe Lr<«,gbt upon them.

-petely obUteratod. France had set them the ex Jplnd they here only injustice visited hfr with he.-.wn ma^m^Wvous and humiliating, no.doubt, to French vanitv C a i""s. As their conduct for liuugli incss in the davs'of th2

piecptr man that of aiiv nnti/.-., «,, « 4 , .,.

!,,„ „ ,
^ — ^ii it^iiiQ, ana vet still mer-

I

"e bare and un,j„.,.i„„ablo righvs of conquerors, andw*
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of which Fmncc hiul'pliiiulered other countries; and il' closely

imitating her conduct, they had taken all that were her own to

divide amongst themselves, there was no law could blame them;

because victory in ixjiisl cause, had given them the i ight. Such

a. proceeding would have been sufficiently severe and humiliat-

ing. But when, instead of this, they touched none of iiers;

none of these belonging to others, they thereby upbraided her

for her immoral conduct; and by restoring to each what liad

been unjustly taken from them, they thereby marked in char-

acters, stronger than language can express, their detestation of

the conduct of France, and which they would not tarnish their

fame by imitating. This moral lesson must have sunk deep into

many reflecting minds in France; though upon others, it had only

the effect of rendering them more furious and distracted iri tluir

hatred, and desire of revenge against the nations of Europe,

This, however, she fearlessly told them, she wholly disregarded,

and was determined to repel. She feared not their anger;

she desj>i^ed their hate; and continued to do what was just aiul

what was politic; and mark with her united anger, in a manner

very positive and very solemn, the odious light in wl-hslie

viewed the conduct of France, as exercised over otjiers.

If their pride, however, was hurt, and vanity humbled atllie

destruction of these monuments which their ambition had

raised, and the restoration of those ornaments which dieir

injustice had collected; their feelings were still more acutely

touched by the glorious system which they liad so long pursued

with unfeeling hands, of making " war support war;" and for

the doing of which, their former Emperor was idolized and ex-

tolled, beyond all the warriors of ancient or of modern day;;.*

Military governors from whoso decisions there was no appeal,

according to her own system, now directed these measures.

The resolution of all the allies to live at the expense of France,

vas no where concealed. Foremost in the ranks of those who

treated France after lier mvn manner, in these things, were tliu

Prussians. None had suffered so much as those peo))le had

tlone; siono were so eager tn repay their treatment upon the

Jieads of their oppressors. They acted to France in sortie de-

* Moniteur, October 18th, 1815. See former Narrative.
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f^Tcc, as France had acted to Prussia; and as far as they were
able, wisely and justly singled out for this purpose, their
former oppressors, their friends, or their relations. From these
they took possession of their elegant mansions; drove their own-
ers from their best apartments to their garrets, perhaps to
their offices without doors; and then with the best of every
thing which was in or about the dwelling, regaled them-
selves and their friends, making their landlord serve tlicm.

When this was done, they made their astonished host judge
himself, (as Nathan did David), in condemning the conduct of
the Prussians as barbarous and oppressive in the extreme by
informing their respective hosts that, similar to that conduct
which they had thus seen followed for one day by the Prussians
in France, had been the conduct of their fathers, husbands,
sons, brothers, and countrymen, for days—for montlis—for
years, in unfortunate Prussia. But here the gallant Prussian
btopt. lie carried his resentment no farther. He polluted
not the borders of the Seine with such crimes as were commit-
ted on the banks of the Oder. He acted with severity; but he
acted with justice: he neither courted their smiles, nor regard-
ed their anger. To all complaints and murmurings his invari-

able reply was, go into Prussia, see what you have there done;
.see our wasted fields, our plundered homes, and our wretched
families; and then complain if you dare. Similar indeed, was
the conduct of all Europe. In the same manner they had
been treated, and similar was their reply. Injustice was thus
taught in his den, that his conduct was oppression: and the
people of France were most justly taught, what the miseries of
war were, when conducted in the smallest degree after their
own fashion. Bliicher expressly declared that the Prussian
army, rather than draw money from their impoverished coun-
try, to enrich that " cidcsted" country France, " would suffer

every privation, and serve without any thing, but what was ne-
cessary for the wounded."* The conduct of the Prussians,
Jiowever, in particular, and of the allies in general, in France,
was held up by the latter ami her advocates, as unjust and im-
politic in the extreme. They were reminded that nations never
/lie; and, as if the allies had been equal, the only, and the first

• Ulucher's letter to the King, Chartres, August 12th, 1815,

Mm
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aggressors, they held out that France m^Jit one dny have the
opportunity; and the power of inflicting sevt-re chastisement for
this. France very probably thinks after this manner. But tiuy
are neither her friends, nor the friends of Europe, who would
try to persuade her to continue to cherish such thou/rlus
Ihe times that are past, can no more be re-produced; and the
ecale of Justice is not yet hgJ.tened of European wrongs.

ihe expenses occasioned to France by the invadintr armies
we may form a tolerable accurate idea of. from the rations di!
rected to be given oat to the Prussian soldiers. These were
ttz. for each man daily, 32 ounces rye or wheaten bread, Jc
ounces fresh meat, one ounce salt, three ounces rice, and six
ounces beans, or other substances in lieu thereof; three ounce«
butter, one demilitre (pint) wine, one decilitre (gill) brandy'-
one ounce tobacco, one mattress, one pillow, one blanket, and
two sheets. For each horse, daily, nine lbs. oats, six do. h„v,
6IX do. straw, all French weight and measure. These ration;
allowing that there was one million of men and 800,000 forei-m
horses m France, calculating their stay at 120 days, would "e-
quire, of bread, 240,000.000 lbs.; of meat, 120,000.000 lbs.; of
salt, 8,500,000 lbs.; of rice. 25,000,000 lbs.; of butter
2^,000,000 lbs.; of tobacco, 8,500,000 lbs.; ofwine, 15,000,000
gallons; of brandy, 3,000,000 gallons; of mattresses, 1,000,000-

'

?Ln^r'
'.'''''''''''''' ^*' ^^'"^'''* ^'^^O'OOOJ «f sheets.'

1,000,000 pairs; the whole worth at least 450,000,000 francs.
or the soldiers. For the horses, it would require 324,000,000
bs. oats; 216,000,000 lbs. hay; and 216,000,000 lbs. straw-
the whole worth 90,000.000 francs. The pay, clothing,and lodg!
mg, would cost 150 millions; altogether, at least 6y0,000,009
francs, or^29, 000,000 sterling: of itself, a tolerable «um to
have paid for three months of madness and folly.

Ney, who had been one of the chief agents in the revolution
was arrested, brought to Paris, and imprisoned in the Concier-
gene prison, preparatory to his trial. His wife made every ex-
crtion through means of the allied Sovereigns, but particularly
the Emperor Alexander, to obtain his pardon, but without ef-
fect. Moncey, appointed President of the Council of War which
was to try him, refused to act, and was in consequence cashier-
ed, and imprisoned for three months. Though detested by both
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parties; the one for betraying the King, the other for his suppof.
€d treachery to Bonnparte; an attempt was made by his counsel,
Berryer, to prejudice and feel the public mind, by the publica-
tion of his intended defence. This defence was truly in the
French style; but I can only notice the more remarkable pas-
sageaofit. With a boldness only innocence should assume,
M. Berryer began by asking, « what a sudden and a terrible
change had taken pkce in the public opinion, with respect to
Marshal Ney." «« But a fault, and a serious fault, was commit-
ted by Marshal Ney, through a fatality which requires explan-
ation." This explanation brings him from his retirement,
where he had fled from the gaieties and follies of the court,
back to the giddy capital again, where he was « electrified" by
the flattering manner in which the King addressed him. Di-
rected to proceed to Besancon, he there for a few days, a-
mongst other things desired every one to inform him « of every
thing interesting to the good of the King's service." From
Besancon, he went to Lons le Saulnier, where he " was kjl in
the rear of Bonaparte." On the 13th, «« a cloud ofseducers (not
Cossacks) had inundated his little army, and heated their im-
aginations by proclamations. On the evening of that day, the
emissaries of Bonaparte came to him, and found him in arcat

tgitatiou; accessible to all impressions, and trembling for the
fate of France." Bertrand, by them, informed him «« that

Bonaparte had concerted his enterprize with Austria and Eng-
knd; that Mirrat was advi^ncing to the North of Italy trium-
phant; that the troops of Russia were returned to distant quar-
ters; that Prussia could not conte?id alone against Francei" and,

in short, that Ney"s situation was hopeless, «* unless he joined

I^apoleon." Resistance, therefore, was vain; the means n»
longer in his power, for " the sub-lieutenants and soldiers had
recalled Bonaparte" If he resisted, «' France would thus be
plunged into a civil war.—These last words completed the
triumph over Marshal Ney's best resolutions.—He was sub- -

(luetl by illusions; but he was not gained in the sense of a
tmilor" He joined Bonaparte, who was beaten; and Ney
** too honest a mari to comvound. with Jiis rnntripnr/>. tr.rk mo.>K

the friend of bis country, to suffer it to be abused by fresh liest

ifCarnot's communication), declared openly, that the 18th June
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hntl left no other alternative^ than that of a speedij sUbmisxion.'"'

Considering; aU these things, " did it result that Marshiil Niy

has committed the odious crime of treason," or " evcji a real

moral degradation?" It was " the error of the moment; the

effect of an unheard occurrence, of the most stran<re incidents;

a praise worthy principle ill'directcd: in short an error which

sei'oed the usurper nothin<»; which projited nothing; to the per-

son committing it;" therefore, such an eiror, was no more

•' than tL fatal mista/ce."

After a considerable lapse of time, Xey was at last brought

to trial. A council of war was assembled for that purpose, of

which Jourdan was president. In their proceedings, thi'^

court, like every authority in France, began at the wrong end ul

the business. They first constituted themselves a tribunal, lic'iid

evidence on both sides, and the third day, when the prisoner

appeared and protested'agninst their authority, they found out,

that in reality, they were not competent to try him. The evl-

vidence in his favour, beyond what has been already related,

all went to maintain, that he was an honest man till the ISth.

when, like the vest of France, he was drawn on by a fatality

and by illusiom, he could not tell why nor wherefore, " as hi^

head voas turned" at the time. He acknowledged, however,

that be kissed the King's hand, when he left him, and mighl

have promised to bring Bonaparte in an iron cage to Paris,

(it was proven that he said so); he had done vn-ong, he said,

but he was no traitor. The proclamation issued, was re-

ceived by him ready drawn up; but which he acknow-

ledged that he published, and it was proven that he carcssctl

the troops for readily espousing the cause of Bonaparte.

He said Bonaparte approved much of Soult's plan, when

^Minister of War under the King, of having tv:o Lieutenant

Generals in each department, one of which cm-responded

only -Ji'ifh himself. He was heard to have said, they must

have " a new dynasty," and that he " only caressed the King,

to deceive him the more easily." He stated that Bonaparte

was in the habit of drawing up papers in the name of his Ge-

nerals, which they never wrote, and giving them to the world

as their oUicial rommunications. There was. one point

which came out on his trial, and which concerned Europe;

namely, that he had stated upon the arrival of Bonaparte^

tioD of a council,
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that " they ivmldjnd no lUJpcnItij in conqucn'iiff the hfl bank

of the Uhi7ic:' Indeed, he had previously told the Khig
that he could re-conquer the Netherlands in three months.

The Council of War having determined that they were not

competent to try him, I.e was indicted before the House of
Peers, which the Constitution in reality had fixed as his pro-

per judges. While the necessary arrangements were making,
.Vy and his friends addressed a letter to all the ministers of
the allied powers, denying the jight of any Tribunal in France
to try him at all, because he was incluiled in, and protected by
the Convention for the capitulation of Paris, under which
he claimed protection, as he insisted that it was not only a.

military but a political Convention, He urged that this en i-

tiilalion was binding on all the allies, and also the King of

France as one of them; and he founded his proof upon the de-

clarations of the 13th and 25th March, forgetting, however,

two important facts: first, that France refused to listen to these.

Besides, the allies at ihe date of the last, did not know that

Louis had left France; whtn, the whole nation deserting him,

they could not consider him as an ally till again rc-instated

on his throne. Next, the allies had again and again declared

thot they would not interfere in the internal affairs of France,

t'ither as to who was to be their ruler, (excepting Bonaparte),

or his conduct to his subjects. The Duke of Wellington, how-
ever, rebutted this false charge made against them, of having

violated their word or their honour. In his letter to Ncy, he
told him, what Ney indeed knew well, that the capitulation of

Paris related ' exchishely to the militaiy occupation" of that

city; and that " it never was intended, and never could be in-

tended, to prevent either the existing French government, un-
der whose authority the French commander in chief (Davoust)

must have acted, or any French government which might suc-

ceed to it, from acting in this respect as it might seem fit."*

Upon turning to page 399, the reader will see this account of

his Grace fully confirmed, if confirmation was necessary, by
one of the members of the Provisional Government, (Carnot),

un-uer whose orders Davoust acted after the solemn deterraina-

tioa of a council, in which Ney himself was a member, and wh»

• Wellington'* letter, Paris, November 13th.
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httys cxprcsjily, that this Convention was *' jmnlrj nnlllary'* ax\i

cnibraci'tl nothing concerning " ainj politivul opiiwon" l''oiitii(,>

also, who was I'rt'bidcnt of that government, under whose au-

thority this conventitji)^ was conchuUii, was pcrl'eclly awnre limt

this wuH its true nature; wlu'U, as Prime MiniKter ol' the Kiiii',

he, on iheiJl-th July, conusclkd and directed that decree which

comnianileil the arrest of Ney and otheru. The snare was art-

I'ully laid tu save Ney, und catch ih; allies lit direct interference

with tht'ir interned ailairs, in order to raise the national jealuuiiy

against iheni. But the bait would not take. Mndame Ney,

much to her honour, continued to inlerost herself with all tlic

foreign ministers, in order to get them to interfere, and to pre-

vent tlie ignominious fiite of hor husband. At length the

Peers- metj to whom Ney had appealed as the only Tribunal

which could try him. The same objections were stated to

them; but these were over-ruled, and the trial directed to pro-

ceed. A delay ot ten days was, however, granted at the ear-

nest solicitations of Ney's counsel, in order to bring forward

his witnesses. The lah December, the day appointed for the

trial, at last arrived- it was opened with all due holeninitj.

Beyond what has been stated, Berrycr, Ney'a counsel, eniiea-

voared to impress njion the mind of the Chamber of Peers,

that the events of the month of March were connected wiUi u

fataliti): that these were only *' « relapse of the revolulion;"

and that Ney was a faithful servant of the King " till his sud-

den discoiiragetnent" He asserted that Ney could not be ex-

pected to remain free from the contjjgion which had seized so

many; and that he was " stniek ainl stunned" with Bonaparte's

glory, whiohall Europe had acknowledged; and compared the

proclamation of ilie l+th March to a common newspaper ar-

ticle, to which his client only culled the aiteutwn of his soldiers.

He attempted, however, to rest his defence chiefly on the Con-

vention of Paris; which, notwithstandiivg the explanation giv-

en by Davoust and others, so contrary to its nature, was over-

ruled. A defence still more extraordinary and untenable, wiii-

then resorted to by M. Dupin, stating, that as Ney was a na-

tive of Saare Louis, which, from the general treaty of peace.

no longer formed part of the French territories, so he was w
longer amenable, to their kws. This was, however, rejected
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•uy the Clmmbcr with murnnus; and even by Noy himself with

indignation. At this point furtiier investigation stopped, Ney,
assertinir that his detencc being shackled, he vvoiihl not ullow

iiis counsel to say any more, Tli s, however was not true; en-

cept in so far as he was prevented from wandoriug into nnten-

able and improper arguments for his exculpation. I laving

with<hawn, «ientence of death was passed upon him, to be exe-

cuted within i}4 iiotirs. He received the account of his liite

with great firmness. 'I'he parting with his wife and family ear-

ly next nitHiiing, particularly with reguril to the hitter, was-,

most aft'ecting. Whatever were his crimes; to such sympathies

every heart must yield, noil every bosom praise. Alter they

were witlulrawn from him for the last time, aivd after sojne re-

luctance expressed against it, lie accepted the assistaHce of the

Jlector of St. Sulpice, in religious duties; and at eight in the

morning of the 7th, he left his place of confinement, accom-
panied by the Hector aJ^ready mentioned. He wa; carried to

the grand alley of tlie garilun of tbe Luxcmburgh, which waa
fixed upon ats the place of execution. Two hundred veterans

accompanied the coach. Arrived at the spot, the Marshal
embraced his confessor, gave him his snutF box to give to his

wife, and some pieces of gold lor tiie poor. Ho then advanc-

ed with a (juick step to within eight jiaces of the wall. There
he faced the detachment that was to lire: and tiikintr ofF his hat

with his left hand, and placijig his right hand upon his hearti

he cried out in a strong and loud voice, " .Soldiors, I die inno-

cent: I appeal to God and to posterity; but do your duty.

Comrades, straight to the heart: Jirc!" The ofliccr command-
ing gave the signal with his sword; and the Marshal fell dead,

without a struggle. Twelve balls ha<.l taken effect; three in

the head. The body, after having, according to military regu-

lations, renjained exposed for a quarter of an Jiour, was remov-

ed for interment. liut few people were present at the execu-

tion, as it was generally supposed the plain of Grc:ielle would

have been the spot chosen, and where a great crowd was col-

lected. Thus terminated the life of Ney ; a compleio soldier,

without any other qualilication; loaded with the crime of trcE-

ton, of a nature ahiiost unprecedented: he fell unlanienteii by
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the honourable part of mankind; a bad example of the want of

principle, and the efiects of a career of insatiable am jition.

Lavalette was tiie next person brought to trial. 1 Ic wa» ono

of the first to join in the conspirac}'; and it was through Ins

means, and under his authority, that all the correspondence with

Elba was securely carried on. It was very easily substanliatwl

that he entered the Post office on the 2Uth March, and took

possession of tlie office " in the name of the Emperor, scvcml

hours before the King's government was dissolved." This lie

attempted to deny; as also having refused " with ve/ie)neiice"

to grant a passport to the Countess Ferrand, the wife of the

Director, in order to enable her and her husband to leave-

Paris; he only, he said, for some time refused it for Ferrand to

proceed to Lille, and perhaps in doing so he might have spolve

*• with too much vivacity." He was shewn several circular notes

issued by him on that day, to be carried to the departments by

couriers, and to be circulated in Paris, stating in substance that

" Paris was tranquil; no civil war would take place. That en-

thusiasm reigned in the capital for the Emperor's arrival, which

would take place in a few hours." The Postmasters were also

directed to give horses to none, but those who had an order

from him or the Emperor. These documents he aeknowled"-

ed; and with regard to the former, he said that he merely

wrote them to prevent a civil war, which might have taken

place had the couriers spread the alarm, that Paris was in con-

fusion and commotirm. His defence was foreign to the sub-

ject for which he was indicted; and was much the same in spirit,

to those we have already detailed. He was found guilty, eon-

tlcmned to death, but appealed to the Court ofCassation against

his sentence. This ajipeal was rejected. Every means to save

him, by interceding with the King, was tried by his friends.

It is said the King of Bavaria exerted himself greatly in his fa-

vour, perhaps owing to his connection with Eugene Beauhar-

jiois, the son of Josephine. To her niece, Lavalette was marri-

ed. His wife, much to her honour, was also unwearied in her

exertions to save him; and at last, when all hopes of forgive-

ness had vanished, and on the evening before the day intended

ibr his execution, she succeeded in her heroic efforts of extri-

cating him from immediate danger. Admitted into the prisoji
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with her daughter, she changed clothes with l,er husband, andm that disguise he sately made his escape; while his noble wife
remained m his place, where she was still detained when these
sheets were put to press. Her husband, it is understood, has
readied Bavaria in safety.

In the meantime, while the negotiations for peace continued
to be actively carried on at Paris, the troops belonging to the
countries most remote from France, began to make prepara-
tions to quit that country. Previous to this, however, they
were assembled according to their different nations, and review-
ed by their respective Sovereigns, accompanied by the other
Sovereigns and chiefs of Europe, assembled in France The
Russians were the first collected for that purpose. The num-
ber of troops brought forward by this power was immense.
1 wo hundred thousand had entered France, with 700 piece*
of artillery; 100,000, under Witgenstein, were on the fron-
tiers; 60,000 under Beningsen, and 70,000 reserve guards and
grenadiers, were either ready or marching to the same pointOn this occasion 1(30,000 were assembled on the plains of
Vertus. On an elevated spot, from which the eye could take
in the whole army, the Sovereigns, the Generals, and their at-
tendants stood. The army went through the manoeuvres to
tlie satisfacUon of the beholders; and were thanked by their
Lmperoi", for their bravery and good conduct. On the follow-
ing day a solemn thanksgiving took place; and at which all the
army, the Sovereigns, and the Generals, assisted. On the decli
vity of Mount Cormant. at a little distance from the spot where
the troops had manoeuvred on the preceding day, were erected
seven altars; that where the Sovereigns were, was more elevated
than the others, which stood nearer to the plain of Etrechy
Ihe army having formed in seven squares, one side of which
was open, the infantry without arms and the cavalry on foot
and with the Ibelings and look of humility befitting men when
they approach the Almighty, advanced to these altars. At -i

general signal all the squares put themselves in motion, and
marched m the order in which they were formed, each towards
Its respective altar: which, wh.n the troops had halted, was
on the open side of the square. Divine service began, and
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ended at the same moment, at all the altars. The whole cere-

mony was grand and affecting. This done, these br,avc men

commenced their march, in columns, to re-cross the Rhint;

which, by the end of October, all those had don© which were

for some to do so. They left France praised as much as they

formerly were blamed. Even the Cossacks were represented

as the kindest and most gentle people imaginable. The Em-

peror Alexander, after having visitetl Brussels, the immortal

lield of Waterloo, and then the review of the Austrian troops

at Dijon, set out for Berlin, where he was received with enthu-

siasm and respect; and from whence he proceeded to Warsaw,

where he was welcomed as King of Poland, with general joy

and satisfaction. From this he continued his march to Peters-

bui gh, from whence he had been absent about three years.

On the 13th December^ he reached his capital. Before

entering his palace, he went to the Church of Casan to

return thanks to Heaven, for his happy return. Whether

he and his gallant bands nvay again be re-called to the

south of Europe, by the unruly spirit of French ambition,

time must determine. But in the meantime we may rest as-

sured, that the repose of southern Europe is not, and cannot

be, a matter of indifference to Russia- The Emperor of Aus-

tria, having in a similar manner reviewed the priifcipal part of

his forces assembled at Dijon, set out to visit his Italian do-

minions, and the mighty states there united to liis great Em-

pire. He was met in Italy, by the Empress, who had leli

Vienna for that purpose; and together, they visited in great

state, Milan, Venice, and other places in Italy. In the mean-

time, the Austrian troops began to evacuate France. The

Kiivr of Prussia also set out for his dominions, and after Iiim a

great part of his army. Blucher remained with the remainder;

but he and the chief pari of these, soon after quitted France.

A great part of the troops of -^he German states also followe<I

their footsteps. Wellington and his British force, alone re-

mained for some time undiminished in numbers; but the great-

er part of these also began to leave France, and during the

month of December, to arrive in their native country. A cer-

tain number of the troops from each state remained, and were

destinei^. to remain in France.
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The attention of Europe bad, for some time, been directed
to the meeting of the French new Legislature, in order to see
what measures they would follow, to heal the wounds of a dis-
tracted country. Their meeting also was generally understood
to be the period intended for disclosing the terms of peace.
Every argument had been exhausted, and d.lay created in ad-
justing this important matter. The allied troops evacuatinrr
1- ranee were commanded to halt, which soon brought mattor'I
to a conclusion. At length the Legislature met, and the King
With a heavy heart, communicated to them that this important
document was ratified, and wanted only some diplomatic form-
alities to enable him to lay before them the extent of the sacri-
fices demanded of them, as a punishment for their turbulent
conduct, and as a security for the future repose of Europe
Ihese diplomatic formalities having been at last gone through
the treaties were submitted to the French Legislature, and made
pubjic. Considering what France had so shortly been these
were severe and humiliating; but taking strict justice for our
guide, tar otherwise, in communicating these documents to
the Chambers, the Due de Richelieu disclosed the disagree-
able tact, that the Ministers had been forced to conclude the
Convention as it was, " after having exhausted all the means
ot tlis^aission and resistance which could be suggested, because
" the disposition of the Ministers of the powers" and their
" determmation, was irrevocably fixed" on this point. Recurr-
u)g to the re-appearance of Bonaparte; be described in just
language, the alarm and indignation of Europe, « at this terri
hie appearance." A common instinct of preservation, inUan^
imemdi, concentrated on the same object, all the fears, all the
iuured, all the interests, of the alarmed nations. The rivalry
of politics was forgotten; all the products of agriculture of
commerce, ofallki. .. of property, have been ottered in sacri-
hoe; all ages and sexes, all classes i>f the population, have been
led away by the same impulse, and more than a million of
soldiers precipitated themselves upon our frontiers." With
that vanity, however, characteristic of the nation, he stated
thiit the allies were ill informed of the true leelin^s of the
i'rench nation with regard to Napoleon, fi.r - without doubt
such a display of force was not necessary" to put down his

i
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party. " We are but too well autlioiizrtl," said he, " to tcit

foreign nations that they have been in an error concerning the

extent of the forces they had to combat ,- and, that at the very

momei't when faction poured forth its furies, the French i)eo-

ple were united by their wishes to their legitimate Sovereign.

'

They (the allies), have considered the fall of the tyrant as the

immediate effect of their victory;" and continuing, he coniplain-

od that France thus situated should be forced to suffer, and to

be punished for what " might have been the result of an ex

aggcrated alarm." Proceeding, the Duke disclosed the apall-

ing fact, that whatever were the personal dispositions of the

Sovereigns of Europe for generosity, that the people they

governed would no longer permit them to be generous to France

by neglecting their security. *' Nations," said he, " on their

side influence the councils of Sovereigns, by the powerful ac-

tion of opinion;" and "doubtless these determinations" on the

part of the Sovereigns, "savour of the passions which their

personal generosity disclaims." Those passions, however,

were not called forth without reason; " for during twenty-

five years, the respect due to alliances, io the engagements ol

peace, fidelity to promises, good faith, probity, the basis for-

merly so revered as the security of states, have been shaktu

to their very foundations," by those ^^fatal principles which

have been unhappily professed in France "with so much eclat and

so recently." Yet " the greatest of our misfortunes is, that

of being slillt after all our disgrace, and the useful lesson

which you wish to draw from them, an object of distrust and

offear, to all those upon whom we have exercised rights,

which fortune has put it in their power to exercise in their

turn upon us.

Having thus developed the true situation of France with re-

gard to Europe; and from the example of their King recom-

mended patience and honour in all their future conduct, the

treaties concluded with the allies were laid before them.—

These were Ive in number. The three first were the most im-

portant. But as I annex the chief of these important documents

entire, in an apptiulix to this work, i shall hero britny recapitu-

late their leading particulars. France ceded in perpetuity the

fortresses of Landau, Sarre Louis,l'hiliippeville, Marienburgli,
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Versoye or Versalx, near the Inke of Geneva, and thewliohe of
the Pays do Gcx. The fortifuutions cf Huiiiiiguen were to be
tioinolished, and no fortifications to be erected within three
leagues of Basle. France renounced the n^ht of garrisoning
Monaco; and ceded to Savoy and to the Netherlands, those
parts of the territories of these States incorporated with France,
by the trekty of 1814. France was to pay to the allied powers a
war contribution of 700 millions of francs,* besides the fortress
of Saare Louis, valued at 50 millions of francs, (about 31
millions sterling.) She is to pay, clothe, and maintain for five
years, or till the preceding contribution is paid, 1.50,000 troops
taken from the different nations of Europcf The whole were
placed mider the supreme command of the Duke of Welling-
ton, with the fullest powers and discretional instructions. The
expense for their clothing, pay, and maintenance, was fixed at
130 millions francs per annum. During the succeeding period of
five years, the following fortresses are to be garrisontnl by the
ahove troops, vk. Conde, Valenciennes, Bouchain, Cambray, Le
Quesnoy, Mabeuge, Landrecies, Avesnes, Rocroy, Givet, with
Charlemont, Mezieres, Sedan, Montmedy, Thionville, Long-
wy, Bitsc.e, and the Tde-du-pont of Fort Louis. Besides
these terms, France engaged to liquidate all the just claims
of British subjects, for their property which was vested in the
French funds, at the commencement of the revolution; and
which her delirious Government had confiscated, and every
succeeding system of tyranny refused to pay. This will, no
tloubt, be a bitter pill for France to swallow, but it is only an
act ofjustice to those individuals which she attempted to rob,
nnd to the general law of nations, which she had so grossly
violated. These, with some conventions of a subordinate na-
ture relative to the mode of paying and maintaining the troops
to be left in France, comprehended all the articles of peace
between France and the Allies. Whether France will faith-
fully fulfil these conditions is doubtful, and not unless the
principles which she has so long professed are forsaken by her.

• Sea Appendix for particulars.

f Vsr, Great Britain, Austria, Russia, and Prussia, 30.000, each, 1 20,000 >
Bavaria. 10,000; Hanover, 5,000; Wirtemburgh, 5,000; Saxony, 5,000; Den-
mwlt, 5,000 Total, 150,000.

3 8 16
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At the same time, that tnc important treaties, which we hav<>

just noticed, were laid befbve the world, dociimcnt5 of even jfrea-

ter importance made their appearaiice and acGonipanicd them.

The most important was a treaty ot'alliance, ollensivc and defen-

sive, between Great Britain, Austdu, Rtissia, and Prussia, lomKl-

ed npon the treaties of Chaumont ami Vienna, binding them-

selves, not only to fulfil the stipulations' of these treatie^^, if ne-

cessary, but to bring forward again, if events should ever ro«

quire it, the whole of their forces to combat, and to overthrov/

every revolutionavy system, under whatever name or what*

ever leader" those might arise in France, against the system

there re-established, and with which Europe, from experi-

ence, was fully convinced she could alone remain at peace in

the spir't thereof. To prevent:^ if possible, any cavilling fop

the future about their views, their promises, and their inten-

tions, they therefore, resolved " to fix before-hand, by a so-

lemn treaty, the principles whiclb they propose i follow, in

order to guarantee Europe from the danger* by which sIip

may be n.cnaced." Accordingtyr *' t'»e contracting powers

bind themselves, by the present net, to maintain in full vigour,

and, should it be necessary, with all t/wwforces^' not only tlip

principles whioh they had previously laid dojvn in- the exclusion

of Bonaparto and his family from the throne of luancej but

ao-ainst *' the same revolutionary principles- which upheld the

last criminal usurpation,^ which n)ight again under^ otker formsr

convulse France, and thereby endanger the repose of other

States."* Not only does these important documents embrace

the objects already ennmefated; but these further declare, that

jmited Europe will oppose with all her strength, and with all

her means, every ambitions and agjjj-essive attempt made by

France a^ninst any one of her neighbours, under whatevci

cloak it may be made, or whatever system may undertake it.

" They engage, that in case the same body of troops, (those left

in France,) sliould be attacked, or menaced leith an attack on

tliepart of France, that the said powers shall be again obliged

to place themselves on a war establishment against that power;"

and should the forces to be fuuiished by each, conformable to

these treaties, not be sufficient to accomplish the clyect in view*

* Treaty, Paris,. November SOthr

fomnumication
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- tliey engage to employ the u7/<;/eo/M^'/,/orr«, in order to
bring the war to a speedy and successful ternunation, reserving:
to themselves the right to prescribe, by common consent, such
cond,nons ofpeace, as shall hold out to Europe a mfficimt <n,a'
mntce agntrnt the recurrence of a similar calamity." They
also further declare, that even alter the tin.e specified for the
temporary occupation of the French fortrcssefi; « the said en-
gagements shall -still remain in full ibrce and vigour, for the
purpose of carrying into effect such measures as nmy be deem-
t.(l necessary Ibr the maintainance of the stipulations." and
objects already related. Along with .these documents the
Ministers of the alhed powers transmittt^d to the Duke of Iliehf-
hcu a note explanatory of their views, and «l«o another in-
forming hnn Umt the Duke of Wellington was appointed to
the chief command of their fo,ees left in Krance, with powers
to act as he may see neces.sary. *-BecaMsc,»-said they, wc « do
not dissemble that in the mmYy «/>.,,. under which the
revolutionary spirit might again manifest itself h. Fraace,
Joubts might arise .as to the.nature of the.case, which might
can for the intervemion of a foreign force; and feeling tu
.Lfticulty of raming any instrnctions precisely appUcable lo
iach particular case, the allied Sovereigns have thought it
better to eave it to the tried prudence and discretion of th«
Dukeot WeIh«gton,to<lecide when, and how far it may be
necessary to employ the troops under im <sommand.»* The
responsibility is, no doubt, great, but not too much for the
tonqueror of Waterloo. Jle will not employ hi. t.-oop« in the
cause ot oppression and iiijustjce.

Along with the very important documents aheady mention-
«1, appeared the official notifications of the French Govern-
ment, abolishing the slave trade; and a most interesting
treaty concluded between Orea Britain and Russia, whereby
tke Ionian islands wore given up by the latter power, and to
be erected into an independent slate, under the sole direction
01 Great J3ritain. The positions of these interesting islands
gives Great Britain, not only the command of the Adriatic, and

- r-~r-"'^'^^»u^e m the Meuiterraiuan; but opens an easy
wnimunication with the countries which composed the states

* L«tt4>r to RicUcIfeu, November 20Uu
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of ancient Greece, and thereby into the very heart of Turkey

in Europe. The atlvantage of thes^e possessions to the politi-

cal power and comnicnial greatness of this country, is incal-

culable; and such as future times can only fully develope. All

these trt'iitios were a deathblow to the idle fabrications so in-

dustriously spread, and with which disappointed faction, lor

some months preceding, had endeavoured to alarm Europe, ant!

eiK ourage the sjiirit of disorder in France; by asserting that

jealousies reigned in, and disunion had taken place amongst

the councils of the allied powers, particularly with regard to

Russia. The usual hue and cry was raised against these trea-

ties, lis being the work of madness and folly; and a complete

and dn-ect interference in the internal affairs of France, con-

trary to all the previous declarations and promises of the allied

powers. Those wlio condemned these measures Ibrgot altogether,

that events subsequent to these promises, which France in fact

derided, am! proclamations which she defied, had, in thejust hin-

guiige ofthe ministers of the different powers, "carried con-

sternation and alarm to every part of Europe; at a moment

vhen ;he Sovereigns and tlieir people flattered theuiselves that

after so many afflictions, they were about to enjoy a long inter-

val of peace." That " it was impossible so soon to cftke

from the minds of coteniporaries the recollection of such a con-

vulsion. That which was suHicicnt to satisfy them in 1814,

cannot content them in 1815;" nor the line of demarcation

then drawn by the treaty of 1814, " satisfy the just pretensions

which they now prefer." Proceeding in their reasonijig, to

which they were determined to assimilate their deeds, they add,

in language equally just and strong, that " it is impossible to

suppose that the plenipotentiaries of France wish to revive

in the actual state of affairs, the doctrine of the pretended

inviolability of the French territory. They too well know

that this doctrine put forward by the chiefs and apostles ot

the revolutionary system, formed one of the most rewltvig

chapters in that arbitrary code, which they wished to impose-

on Europe. It would be to destroy entirely every idea of

equality between the different powers, if it were once esta^

blished as a principle, that France may, without difficulty, ex-

icnd her limits, acquire new provinces, and unite them to

sessions, eit
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her territory either by conquest or treaty; u/z/Zs/? v.l'r alone shall

enjoy the privilege"' oi' never losing any oF her ancient pos-
sessions, either by the misibrtnne of war, or by the political ar-

rangements which may result from it."* Nothing could bo
more just than these principles now applied to France. The
sysluni put down, h>)wever, in France, some of its admirers

congratulated themselves upon its appearance in other quar-
ters. After a tirade against ^' anointed legitimacy " similar to

the thousands published since 1789, the Morning Chronicle,

in fury adds, "the contracting powers neill find, notwithstand-

ing their audacious and tinparalldcd Co7iventiuny that as the

French army first learned the principles of liberty in the fields

of America, so the Prussians and Russians have heard the word
* CoxsTiTUTioii' in the plains of France, And, «

In/ the grace
OF God,' thoy will speedily demand it."t If the Prussians and
Russians do ilemand a Constitution by " ihe Grace of God,"
they will certainly not Ibllow the footsteps of France in carry-

ing their demand into execution; for it was not by His Grace
that France either learned in America, or followed in France,

to obtain theirs, as the Morning Chronicle and its friend Car-
not %vell know; for it is the virulent sneers of the latter against

these words, in his famous pamphlet published in 18 14, that the

CluoJiicle here quotes. The Prussians and Russians, how-
ever, as ^he exile of St Helena well knows, are very well sat-

isfied with the Constitutions which they have; and the world
has quite enough of imitating French principles, or learning

French liberty, or of armed bodies " demanding" such things.'

Wiiatever the Russians and Prussians require to amend or

ameliorate in their Constitutions, it must be confessed from what
has been lately seen and known of these gallant nations, that

they are literally and in sincerity to request it by the " Grace of

God;" which, while they abide by, will do Europe no injury:

and if ever Fraiice, and the principles she learned in America,

again step across the Pthine to incjuire, she will learn to her
cost that if these nations re(]uire any thing from their Sove-

reigns, by the " Grace of God," they will defend them and

* Letter from the Miiiisttrs to the French Plenipotcntiaiies, Paris, September

f .Vlorning Chronicle, December 5th, 181 J,
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tlicir country from the sanic principles. Let the Mornirifr

Chronicle and their correspondent, Carnot, give up their er-

rors; and say to France, " go yc ami do likewise."

Having conbidcreil so fully the iniportaiU docnni*i>ts whitli

form the guaraJitccs, and let us Uoyn the complete terniinalicn

of live miseries of I'lurope, those uaturaliy recal to the menrvory

those declajrations which were promulgated to the world at the

commencenieat of this terrible struggle. Kurope has been com-
pelled toeud, an every unj)rejudiced and reflecting mind was sen-

Kible that s^e woultl be» namely, Jby efiforcing the principles with

which she began. The coincidence is bo extraordinary that 1

cannot omit tlie opportunity of calling the attention of.the read-

er to these things at considerable lengtlu I jJiall notice hrst

the conduct of the Continental powers, and then that of our

own Government; aad from ihese shew, that it is to the princi-

ples of Pitt, and his eolleagues, that we—that France—that

Europe owe independence and safety. It is true their declar-

ations were misreprcsentedj their intentions denied, vilified,

and turned into ridLcoiie by tJie patriots of the day, as they

chose to denoxniniite themselves. But it is equally true that

tl)e sad experience of twenty-five years have not only tended to

confirm their justice and their truth; but that likii'ope has becu

compelled in 18 IS, unanimously, and for her own security, to

iJo that which she professed in 17£>2. These' resolutions so

justly taken, it is also unfortunately true (with the exception oi'

Great Britain,) the powers of Europe abaaidoned; and let the

•shcs of Moscow and the blood of Madrid spealc, and say how
dearly they have paid for this dereliction from their duty.

The intentions iind views of the European powers have at

this solemn and important moment been clearly defined and
strongly marked. The preamble of the treaty we have already

alluded to, states in a few words, what they required from
France; namely, '^ poperiiiiiv.umTi^sfor the pasl^ o»rf solid

•UAUANTEEsyor thefuture:' The object of the treaties among
themselves, is to maintain with all their forces, as we Iiave seen,

•* the order of things re-established in France;" because *' the

repose of Europe is essentinllv interwoveii with the confirma-

tion of the order of things, founded on the maintainance of the
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floy«I aiitliorisy and of the Constitutional chnrter."* There is

)io one who can sny thnt their prcsont resohitions nrc u»neces«
»ary or unjust. Precihely similar wepe their objects in 1/92.
In llnir uble manil'esto isBueil against France in tiiat year, after

being attacked, the Emperor of Germany and the King of Prus-
sia very clearly state their views, and very justly trase the lior-

rors of that revolution; which they correctly stated, was not so
much directed agMust either a particular Sovereign, or a rcliirion,

or state, but against all Sovereigns; all nations; all order j all re-

ligion. Every thing that concerned man was to be remoulded
anew throughout Europe. ' The revolutionists," said they,
•« leagued together to plunge France into all the errors of yet
navage nations, »i!k1 to fuvm a Government after the rude
sketches q^' infant states^ making the first advances toward civil-

ization, and which at present uvuld mark the last stage of their

decline. llelif;ion was involved in the general wreck. Its pro-
perty was seized^ its altars were overturned; its temples p*olaned
sold, o.^ demolished; and i .> ministers persecuted. Thus attack-
ing Heaven itself, an impious sect villified all religions. In their
soom they substituted politicnl irreligion; without comfort for

the unl'orti nate; without imrality, for the vicious, and 'without

any check on crime*. Nay, crimes thenibelves were every
where tolerated^ encouraged, atid rewarded. Insurrection woh
consecrated as the most siw;re«l duty. Solemn and public festivals
•were decreed in honour ofthe basest and greatest criminals.f All
those who had property to make them objects of plunder, were
denounced as enemies to the public good; and in a word, amidst
accusations, commanded, solicited^ and paidfur,- in the midst of
sommittees of research, clubs, assemblies of all kind?, and na-
tional prisons, into which tyranny arbitrarily crowded faithful

subjects, whom judges, eivn chosen by thejactious, could not con-^

dcmn, and durst not acquit.- amid the agitation of ail passions,

excited at the same time, virtue alone K-as a crime, establish-

ed right was usurpation; and every one was a Sovereign
but the Sovereign himself. In violation of their own laws
and contrary to their pretended renunciation of making con-'

n

f To tire soldiers set at liberty irom ths gallic?!, aa.l the atusuas of AviirnotV
Kismes, Aries. 4c.
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quests, they invaded the country of Avignon and the Ijidois.

rick q/' liasli', pretended to set an nrbiliary pecuniary valu-

ation on the sacred property, wiiicii thiy had in Alsace and

Lornine, taken IVom weveral Princes and States of the Em-
pire. Inflanunatory writings were industriously circuhitcd;

missionaries of revolt were every where dispersed to corrupt

the people, and to invite them to attack private p-oprrfi/,

to dethrone Kin^s, amf to abolish till rd/^ioti.s. They in tlicir

delirium conceived the project of cxtnidiiij^ their usurpation,

nnd the licentious principles of tlie Trench to tlie Germa-

nic Empire, and without doubt, to the whole world. They thus

trusted that they should be able to reward the crimes of

their satellites, and the activity of their patriotic agents with

the spoils of their neighbours, and the riehi-s of a peaceful and

industrious people. On this criminal basis, detestable in the

eyes of all nations, they founded their wisli for war, as well as

their plan for executing it." The Sovereigns, therefore, " take

up arms for the purpose of preserving social and political order

among all polished nations; and to secure to each State its

religion, happiness, and independence, territories and real

Constitution. They think that, on this occasion, all Empires

and States ought to be unanimous, in order to rescue a great

nation from its own fury, to preserve Europe from the return

of barbarity, and the universefrom that anarchy with which it

is threatened. God forbid tiiat their Imperial and Royal

Majesties should have any intention to employ their forces

to introduce despotism into France. Their Majesties declare

to Europe, that, in the just war which they have undertaken,

they entertain no views of personal aggrandiz> nient, which thai

expressly renounce, and U) France, that the} mean not to in-

terfere with its internal administration, but that they are firmly

and fully resolved, To re-establish in it order and public sc-

eurityx—To cause the persons and properly of all those who

«hall submit to the King, their lawful Sovereign to be protect-

ed."* At this period, however, these important facts were

denied and ridiculed. The principles of the foe succeeded; as

be liad calculated, in throwing disunion and jealousy into the

councils of the Sovereigns, and discord between the Iqtter and

• ijanifusto ogainst France, 1792i
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fhc'ir pcoplo. Each nation Ml i„ tl.oir tun,; and the deluded
people found thcmsolvcs with « smile of contcMnpt and derision,
Srosped firmly by the arm of a n.illlary despotiH.n, and trampled
Jipon by the most cruel oppression.

With ret'urd to Clreat Ikitain, forced'nt last into a just war,
by every provocation that could irritate or in.ult h just, a «cn.
crous. and an inilopendent people, her principle- were plain,
and her views could not be unstaken. Without entering into
the important ailinrs of that period, beyond what n.y limits will
jtliow, I shall choose the sulrject of the attack on the Nether-
lands, and the opening the navigation of the Scheldt, to chici-
date the views and unshaken honour of our native land. The
1
rench governn,ent were well aware that Great Britain wa.

bou.ul by soleum treaties to prevent both. So also was France*
herself by the same treaties. Although these trentles wore per-'
lectly »a.r and just, the conduct of France was very dillerent.
She hrst promised not to infringe them; and next, under that
coyer, abrogated them: and when Britain complained, France
boldly and openly defended her aggression and want of good
hnh, by resolving « to maintain these open and injurious a^r-
grtssions. '* In combating these principles, Lord Grenville,
With kus .rual energy, disclosed the true ,„u ^U, the un-
shaken honour, and inviolable fidelity ,reat Britain; and in
Ins own words, « not in a tone of haughtiness, but of firm-
Hcss. t Chauvelin and Ws government, like every one who
does wrong treated the affair quite ligh.Jj-. « But you can-
not, .a,d Grenville to him «' he ignorant that here the utmost
mvortance .s attached to those principles which France wishes
to establish, and to those consecjuences which result from them.
J' ranee can have no right to annul the stipulations with regard
loathe .Scheldt, unless she has also the right equally to set a-
3ule all the treaties between all the powers of Europe; she can
even have no;,,-./.;,., to do it, unle., she were Sovereign of theLow Countries, or had the right to dictate laws to all Europe,
bngland w,ll never consent that France shall arrogate to her-
selt the power of annulling at her pleasure, and under pretenee
"J a pretended natural riaht. of whirh shn mol,„. her-lf }- — '«

- • Grenville's letter to Cl.isavelin, December 31st, 1792.

^ ^''' <•»• January letb, 1793.

3t 17
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jurTgCr the political system of Europe." England " will albw

never see with indifFerence that France shall ever make herself

either direetl)/ or indirectli/, Sovereign of the Low Countries, or

general' arhitress of the rights and liberties of Europe. If

France is really desirous of ma.intaining frientfehip and peace

with England, she nrmt skew Jierseif disposed to renounce her

vietBS oj' aggmssion and aggrandizevnent, and to confine heu-

sfiBr wn'uiK HEU OWN- TEURiTOKT, without msultmg ot/ier gov'

ernments; ioitAont dtsturhing the'vr tranquiility, unthout violating

their rights"* This just and reasona:bie demand, France

spurned. " But iss- France," said rfw Executive Government,

" awthorised to break stipulations whkh oppose the opening of

the Scheldt? If we consult the rights (tf nature, and of nations,.

not only France, but all the nations of Europe are authorised

to break them. No dmJ)t can remain on tMs point."f

In a similar manner every explanation given, ov defence of

hep conduct by France, always rendered the original cause ot

complaint more otfensive. This wa» her object; it was tlie foun-

dation of her system of falsehood and deceit. She was. to com-

mit what wickedness she pleaeedi and no one was even to move

to guard against it. If the prineiples here laid down by Lord

Gveuville are clear, those in all his Britannic Majesty's declar-

ations at that per.'od, were et^oftlly so. There is a sort of

honest diguity about thenr all that bespeak their venerable

author, and the mild, the mercifuJ> and the just Sovereign.

His object ibr entering into the war, wa» '* for maintaining the

security and rights of his ow» domimons; for suppcwting hi*

allies;, and for opposing views oi' aggrandizement and ambilioii

on the port of France, which wotdd be at all times dangerous to

the general interests- of Europe; but are peculiarly so, when

connected with the propagation of principles vihich lead to the

violation of the most sacred duties, and are utterly subversive

of the peace and order of all civil society.."J His object was " to

oppose an effectual barrier to the.fartlier progress of a syuteui

which strikes at the security and peace of all independent na-

tions; and is pursued in ojjen defiance of eveny principle of mo-

* Orenville's letter to Cliaiiveltn, Dec. 31st, 1792.

f Reply of the rrench Executive Government to do. Paris, J«n..4th, 1795.

{ jyiesenge to PHrliament, Jau» 28tli, 1793. ,
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fleration, good faith, humanity, and justice,"* « Neighbour-
ing nations have been exposed to the repeated attacks of a fe-

rocious anarchy, die natural and necessary enemy of all public

order. They hawe bad to encounter acts oi' aggression 'without

pretext, open violations of all Ueaties, wipovokal declarations of
»var; in a word, whatever corruption, intrigue, or violence

could effect for the pjir}>ose, so openly avowed, of subverting all

the institutions of society; and <^ extending over nil tie nations

of' Europe, that confusion which lias produced the misery of
France. His Mujcsty l)y no means disputes the right of
Trance to reform its laws. It never would have been his wish
to employ the influence of external force, with respect to the
particular form of government to be established in.an indepen-
dent country. Neither ha« he now that wisli, except in so far

as such interference is becouie essential to the security and re-
pose of other powers. UiMJer tiiese circumstances he demands
from France, and Jke iianaiuh mth Justice, the termination of a
system of anarchy, which has no force but for the purposes of
mischief, in order to disturb the tranquillity «f other nations,
and to render all Europe the theatre of the same crimes, and of
Hie same inkf'ortunes. The King demands that some legitimate
and stable government should be established, founded on the ac-
knowledged principles of universal justice, and capable ofmain-
taining, with other powers the accustomed relations of union
end peace. The King would impose none other tlian equitable
and moderate conditions, not such as the expense, the rish, and
the sacrifices oftIie<xarm2g/UjustiJ)f, but such as his Majesty
thinks himself under tlie indispcusable necessity of requiring,
with a view to these considerations, and itill more to tha^ of his
own fiecurity and the future tranquillity of Europe."* All his
Miijesiy's xltfclarationfi breathe, ju eveay succeeding year, the
same spirit; those of France, Uie tone of defiance and acts of in-
justice and violence. J shall.conclude this part of the subject
with tlie .clear and strongiangtwge of that great statesman, Mr,
Put. His comprehensive mind saw through all the mihts of
party, «ill the storms raised by fqes, that under the garb o[
French liberty, stalked the demon of French ambitioiu la

• Message to Parliament, February 1 1th, 179?.

.f Declaration, October SOtb, 1795.
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ihc debate, April 25tb, 1793, Uic object of tlic war, he said,

was « to repei the unjust attacks of France; if possible, to pun>
ish her, and to obtain indemnificationfor the past, nvd sectirilij

for thefuture. These were the principles on which they en-

gaged in the war. These were tl)c princijiies they must look

to in carrying it on, anil which they must keep in mind at its

conclusion." And again, in the debate in the House of Commons,
June 17th, 1793, concerning the occasion and object of the war,

Mr. Pitt, with those feelings which came fiom hjs heart, in ad-

<1ressing the Mouse, thus proceeded: " At the conmiencenicnt

of the war on the part of France," said he, " we conltndi I,

1st, That she had broke a treaty with our allies, which we wereJ

bound to support: 2d, That she was engaged in schemes of am-

bition and aggrandizement, inconsistent with the interests of

this country, and the genehd security of Europe: 3d, That she

entertained principles, hostile to all governments, anxl more
particularly to our own. The necessity of security against those

three points, their disregard of treaties, their projects of ainbi.

tion, and their dangerous principles, certninly become great-

er, inasmuch as these injuries are increased by the aggression.

Reparation and security" were the objects which we had in

view. But " the degree o.*" reparation and security itself de-

pended upon circuiTistances of comparison. / declare that m
the part of' this government there 'was no intention, if it had not

been attacked, to interfere in the ititernal affaiis of France. But

having been attacked, I affirm that there is nothing, either in

the addresses to his Majesty, or the declarations of his servants,

which pledge us not to take advantage of any interference in

the internal affairs of France that may be necessary. I do not

say, that if without any interference, sufficient security and re-

paration could be had for this country, I would not, in that

case be of opinion, that we ought to abstain from all interfer-

ence, and allow their government to remain even upon its pre-

sent footing. But I consider the question of obtaining thpse,

while the same princijije continues to actuate their government,

to be extremely difficult, I will not say impossible. But I

should certainly think, that the best security we ould ob-

tain would be in the end of that "joild ungoverned st/stem,

iroxa which have resulted those injuries^ against which it is
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necessary tc guard. But when you have sedti yourselvcg, aiitl

4 Europe attacked: "hen you have seen a system established,

Tiolating nil treaties, disregarding all obligations, and> undd-
the name of the Mighis ofMan! uniting the principles of usur-

pation abroad, tyranny and confusion at hcfhie: you will judg6
whether you ought to sit down, without some security against

the consequences of such a system being again brought into

action. And this security appears to me can only be obtained

in one of three modes: istly. That these principles shall no
longer predominate. 2dly, That those who are now engaged
in them shall be taught that they are impracticable^ and
convinced oftheir own ijoant ofpower to carry them into execution!

or 3dly, That the issue of the present wai- shall be such, as by
weakening their power of attack^ shall strengthen your pcwer of
resistance. Without these, you may indeed have an armed truce;

a tempm-ary suspension of hostilil' s but no permanent peaces

ViO solid securiiy, to guard ^ • gainst the r/?p^///«o« of injury,

and the renewal of attack, l- v: not merely to the character of

Marat, with whom we have to treat, that I object; it is not to

the horror of those crimes which have stained their Legislators

—crimes in evory stage rising above another in point of enor-

mity; but I object to the consequences of that character, to

the effect of those crimes. They are such as renrler negotia-

tion useless, and must entirely deprive of stability any peace
which could be concluded in such circumstances. The mo-
ment that the mob of Paris becomes under the influence of a

new lead-^r, the most mature deliberations are reversed, the

most solemn engagements are retracted, or free will is altoge-

ther controlled. In every one of the repeated stages of their

revolutions, we have said, ' Now we have seen the worst, the

measure of iniquity is complete; we shall no longer be shocked
or astonished by the contemplation of added crimes and in-

creasing enormities.' The next mail convinced us of our cre-

<lulity; and by presenting us with fresh crimes, and enormities

still more dreadful, excited impressions of new astonishment

and accumulated horror. All the crimes which disgrace his-

tory have occurred in one countrv- in a space so short, nnd
with circumstances so highly aggravated, as to outrun thought

s.nd exceed imagination. A band of leaders had swayed the
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mob in constant succession, all resfemWing each oilier in guilj,

but rising one above another in point of enormityi each strivin*'

to improve upon the crimes of his predecessor, and «weli the

black cat;''ogue with new modes and higher gradations of-

wickedness.

JElas parentuiYt pejor avis tulit

Nos noquiores max daturas
'

Frogenkm vitiodorum.

Ko treaty can exist on their good fuith, independent of the
terms of peace. To make a treaty with them would only be
to afford ther an opportunity of breaking it off before it kvzs

Jinished, or violating it in its very commencement. The question
then is, whether in conjunction with our allies, with whom our
own prosperity is so intimately connected, we shall persevere
vigorously to oppose those destructive principles, with which,
even though baffled at present, we may expect to contend to the

the latest hours of our lives. And on this issue I allow it to

rest. I have trespassed so long on the patience of the house,
that I ought to be ashamed; but it is a subject which lies so near
my hearty that when I once begin to speak, I have scarcely the
power to stop. My duty to my country, to my King, and to
this House, and the strong impressions which the subject never
fails to make on my feelings, have obliged me to take up so
much of your lime, and to declar.-, in the most explicit mmmer,
my sentiments; sentiments which must remain unaltered and
unimpaired with me, so long as reason holt)S i;ee seat."
He who turns to the history of Europe with attention, and

who strips it of that denationalising jargon of felsehood and
deceit thrown over the same by Atheism and the Goddess of
Reason, will see thut the principles as these concerned Euroiw
and the world in general, which contended against each other
in 1815, were the same as those in 17?2; but better understood,
and their consequences fully appreciated. He will see and
applaud the wisdom, the firmness, and the foresight of those
counsellors of his native land; who, through every difficulty,

and through every danger, have preserved us from the effects of
those nernicioiis nrinrml*>e an,\ »k«;.. j:„k«i:__i .1

Constitution of his country uninjured, her honour inviolate,

and her power augmented: become, as she is, the saviour of all
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nations, the object of gratitude, and respect with all. He will
contrast if. with the humiliating condition of her rancorous foes
justly despised, hated, and suspected, and learn to appreciate the
difference between right and wrong—justice and violence—good
and evil. The opinion of Europe on these subjects, has been
pronounced in a manner very public, very positive, and very so-
lemn. It requires no comment. They Iwve a second time
told France, >ou deserve punishment; we .again, in a great
measure forgive you, but beware. Do not provoke us a,(»ain, for
•ur resolutions are fixed, if you do so, to prescribe " by com-
mon consent such conditions of peace, as shall hold out to
Europe a sufficient guarantee against the recurrence of a simi-
lar calamity." At the commencement of the revolution, as
wo have seen, France, under the mask of regulating her in-
ternal affairs, planned the subjugation of Europe. While
confusing their private concerns, they never confused that great
object. While planning how each should send the other to
the block, it was only to change the measures not the object.
To accomplish this, all interests were the same-all passions
were directed. Democrat or Arlstocnat; Jacobin or Imperial-
ist; Catholic or Protestant; Atheisc or Deist; still all had the
same views. The Constituent Assembly, with mon; activity
and less principle than Louis XIV., had as much ambition;
the Convention more than either-^the Dirf?ctory as much a«
all the former three, and Napoleon more than all. It is the
vice of the nation, which any fortunate individual who get*
to its head and wishes to please, will find ambitious and ag-
gressive wars the best and the easiest road to do so. Europe
has seen re-established in France, that power, which as far as
experience can go, she only can trust. It too may deceive
her; but when it does so, she is resolved to resent it. French
ambition, in every shape, she is determined to repel, and must
repel, be it directed by a Carnot, a Bonaparte, or a Bourbon,
Those who hate the latter, and who are the real enemies of
European independence, thunder in our ears that the object
of all the wars was ?he restoration of the latter family. 7^i«
was the dress in which faction shielded French ambition, till

mankind in general mistook the object. It was to repress the lat-
tt r xvas the care of Europe, The object with her was to destroy
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other, is one of the strongest claims of that unfortunate family to

the regard and support of Europe. It is much in their favour,

that after twenty -five years ofevery political crime, injury, fraud,

violence, falsehood, and injustice, that Europp justly united and
ijidignant would not and could not, trust France under any
other form of governmenti Yet though the people of, Franco
have been cprnpelled to relinquish their ambitious pursuit*, still

they have not abandoned their immoral and unprincipled coi»-

divct which prompted them to it. Till they do so, it is much to

be feared, that though Europe may unbuckle her armour, she

cannot wit'a safcry lay aside"her arms. They hate Anstria—
they abhor Russia—they breathe vengeance against Prussia,

and they cordially hate, but fear Britain. On the hitter

Europe depends, therefore all their Revolutionary emissaries will

be set to work in every landj in order to Hbel onr character, man-
ner*, pursuits, aiid to desoribe our finances as ruined, Every

thing that is false, mean, or base, will be said of the character of

Great Britain, in order to rouse xkie rancour of the whole French

people against her again. In tbesf endeavours she will be but

too ably seconded by the discontented politicians among us, who
for ever describe our burdens as insupportable^ and our resources

^ ruined; thereby encouraging cmr inveterate foes . to make

(mother attack against us. h. is their endeavours vrhich pro-

longed the. late, and may yet plunge us into a fresh war. Ask
the exile of St. Helena, why he persevered to destriiction—

wliy he trampled upon the neok of Europe to ensure our ruin.

He will say it was the gloomy accoiftits of instant national ruin

so sttongly drawn bythe opposition in Britain. But another

year; but another ouu*age0us decree agaimt her and against

justice, and proad England will own me as her Lordi

They call'd, Napoleon march'd, and thus he sped.

France complained loudiy and most bitterly of the conditions

*>f peace, which she clioosed to term harsh and severe. Gall-

ing and humiliating it no doubt wps, to a nation .which only

three years before, with her arms, threatened the confines ol'

j.>.ais. TTim v"t»iH3, jiut uiiiy lu iiiiw i)U3i vv^jry uimg, DUiinustc

Jiave the bridle of Europe pJaced in her jaws, in order to curb

her future motions. But she is yet too strong for any of her
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nearest neignbours, and the petty States of Germany complain,
nnd complain most justly, that their security has been neglect-
ed by not dismembering some of the provinces formerly wrested
from Germany by France, in similar unjust wars, to those
that had so lately been carried on against tliem, and erecting
them into an independent state; or adding them to the terri-

tories of the powers bordering on France, in order to secure
Germany from her future vengeance. They are sensible that in
the first movement of aggression on the part of France, when
once she has recruited her strength, their territories will be the
theatre of war. No wonder, therefore, that they are anxious
to see her power sufficiently curb'id and chained. For this

purpose, they insisted upon Alsace, Lorainc, and the territories

from thence to the Netherlands, being separated from France.
These contain about 4i millions of inhabitants, which still

leave 23,000,000 of a condensed population for France.—
Prussia alone supported this measure wit!i energy, and by doing
so, she has gained the friendship of all the western and northern
pans of Germany, so deeply interested in proper measures of
defence against French ambition; which, whoever, may be their
Sovereign, will still cry out for, and maintain that the Rhine
should be the boundary of France. This unreasonable idea
has taken such a deep hold of the minds of the whole popula-
tion of France, that scarcely any reverses or misfortunes will

induce them to abandon it. But with regard to this ide^ of
natural boundaries, does not any one who will take up a good
map, sec thnt the natural boundaries of France are from the
Mediterranean to Geneva, along the line as it run before the
revolution. But she will say the highest barriers of the Alps,
and therefore tiie natural boundary, is on the eastern side of
Savoy; and, therefore, that kingdom should belong to her.
Upon the same principle she may claim all Switzerland. From
Cieneva, the Jura mountains form a natural boundary, till these
passing the bend of the river Doubs join, the Vosges, which
chain forms another boundary, but deviating in a north west
direction, the line should run along that elevated chaui, which
J _.._ .— ^s„ ,p,,ng3 0i iiie oaont;, ^jarnc, ocuie, occ.
and the Mozelie, Meuse, and' other rivers, is continued be-
tween the Aisne, Somme, Scheldt, and Sambre, to the east

i|ff
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eiiil of die Straits of Dover, thert'by separating nil tii<»

waters which flow into the lUiirie or its cstunry, from thos«

which flow into the Rhone, the Seine, and the EngHsh channel.

This, fn reality, is what may be callctl a natural boundary;

and what, after all, nioy one day become the Imundary of

France, if not confined to narrowei' limitsv In fact, Franco

should never be allowed to look over the summits ofthe Vosgcs.

If she sees the Rhine, slie will be for peaching it. If she reaches

it, she will cross iC if she can, cost what it aiayr then the Elbe,

then the Oder, and then the Vistwla, wilJ, each in its turn,

become a natural bonndary to her ideas- and' lastly^ the conlincs

Asia of will inspire her ambition to reach them..

Short as the last revolution htis l)eenj. it has been most fatal

to FrancPr- Half a century will not repair the sad consequencty

of three months of folly. Low as her moral character before

was, this has most justly sunk it deeper in the scale. Lass

year her word was believed; this, it w treated with derision,

however candid- and sincere. Soniethiiig more lanj^ible than

words—mope stable than promises, has been exacted by iiidifr-

nant Europe. As France had oppressed every natfon, so she

brought thcni all to view her disgrace, and to confirm and

continue it. Let ua put into a short compass wluit it has cost

hev.

Fler own expenses-, estimated at

Contributions by allies, - - - -

Requisitions, food, clothing, &c. Sec.

Maintenance, ISOyOOO-men^ five years.

I''rancs.

1,500,000,000

- 700,000,000

690,000,000

650)000,000

Total, 3,540,000,000

or about 14-^ millions sterling, in money; and at least 150,00t^

lives in France, and 50,000 in Italy. The above sum added

to her national debt, makes it nearly double what her publie

burdens- were before the revolution. Her colonies lost, he?

navy ruined, her trade and her commerce gone, and her iianio

rendered infltmous and detested over the whole Continent of

Europe, whose wrongs have been such, that these will be re-

membered by succeeding generations with feelings as stTong m"

at the present moment. Her morals are vitiated. Her rcliffi- w—must Eu
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^119 establishments an empty name. She k torn by factions,
and by a «et of men as devoid of feelinrr, «« thoy ore of princi-
ple: wbo thirst only for jiliinder and ibr blood, and whom no
<,'overnment with ordiunry measures can control. Ma^y of
her peaceable and industrious inhabitants, are leaving a loud
where wickcdnoes, and her usual attendant misery, have taken
«p their al)()de. They arre passing in crowds to seek an asylum
in distant lands under the Russian flag, around the borders
ol the i>on, and in the territories of the Crimea. From Al-
sace, the emigration for this purpose is great. Europe has also
*iifrerexl much. One hundred millions sterling, at least, fcas
been exacted from the pockets of labour and industry, to guard
aganist, and to overthrow the lawless military banditti cf Fnuice-
and nt least, «0,t)00 A^alunl^ie lives, have been sacrif.ced around
her cursed borders, and still she seems eager that these should
be moistened with blood; and though humbled, yet as vain and
as thoughtless as ever; shetstill looks forwa«I,to,be able to inflict
vengeance on E«rope.

Those who, for thirty years, have advocated the cause and
admired the conduct of France, under whatever anarchv she
was controlled, had now the assurance to call upon Europe to
consult French honour and French feelings, in iheir proceed-
iugs; and to charge the nations of Europe with injustice and
umiecessary severity towards France. These men forgot that
!• ranee was the aggressou, that it was her cooduct which first
provoked the nations of Europe to general u«aniraity and au
..niversal cry f(,r justice. Do they think that France -can beat
.lown this power? Dare she again try it? What has France
muttered m comparison to what she has made other nations en-
-lure.-' Has she paid a tenth of the sums sh« has exactotl in an
iinjust cause? has she felt ene hundredth part of the miseries
.he has made Europe feel? Let her examine the population of
the latter, and she will hear such tales as will terrify her heart;
"nd meet such nnger as will shake her soul. Let' then some
other plea for lenity be advanced, than delicacy for French
eclmg-than tenderness for French honour. These cannot
beadm.tted-theyhave outraged every honourable principle
-they have tramplwl upon every generous feeling, and must
•vc-must Europe-must the world, be bereft of peace ^id
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hnpptness for a wliolc generation—our strength wasted—our
resources scattered

—

" Tax'd till the brow of labour sweats in vain,"

in order to guard the liberty we enjoy, the small part of the fruits

of our hibours which have been Idt us, lioin protecting our

wives from dishonour, our daughters from violation; in siiort,

from guarding against the dark designs, tlie mad ambition, the

treachery, and the baseness of France. IMust we be compi lied

to do all this, and when Europe l.js beat these to the ground,

fchall she then be told that she must pursue such measures as will

not wound the feelings of the former; or, in other words, tint

will enable her to pursue, in a short period, her ibnner course.

Away with such idle reasoning— to hear it advanced

" Fear, justice, passion, indignation start,

Tear oft' reserve, and bare the swelling heart."

And we are ready to accuse even LMuchcr of weakness, wlien

irritated at their unjust accusations, he tells them, that " tlity

moj thank Providence for the allies not having followed their

base example." In truth they may do so. The allies have.

in this instance, only taken what was their own; demanded the

one third of the expense the campaign has cost them, and, let

us hope, guarantees not less than is sufficient for their own se-

curity. How much they require the latter, the unprecedented

events of the year which we have related, but too fully establish.

How much they have to dread French ambition, and above all,

French principles, the situation ,of every nation in Europe
proclaims in sorrow and in anguish. I might fill volumes on

this lamentable subject, but I shall content myself with the

following short account, which I believe is but too accurate a

description of the situation of all the nations of the Continent,

where either French liberty or French tyranny extended. The
former indeed was even more destructive to the principles of

nations than the latter. In an address of the Evangelical

Prelates of Wirtembnrgh to tlieir Sovereign, they proceed:

*« Pressed down to the dust of the earth by poverty, distress,

and llesnair. thonsnnda mn c/»or/»olt. nn„ ]nr.».^^ vjcn iluu'f

visiblfi things, and are become deaf to the voice of religion*
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Strujrffling with present burdens, and anxious cares rospcctinc
a still more j^looniy future, the fruits which the preachin<r of
the (n)spel should produce on their minds are choaked in their
first germs. The hope of a better period, and the trust in a
Divine Providence reguhiting every thing fbr the best, which
ior several years communicated spirit and strength for endur-
ai.cc iiiKJer the sever pressure ft/ie concussions of the worM,
disappear, and sink into comfortless unbelief; and the hard'
ships mulcr which the people sigh, by their long eontinuancc,
surpass the power of human endurance. The decay of mo-
rality amongst all ranks cannot be misunderstood. Luxury
and dissipation increase, not because property increases, but
because it is bunk; because want and desnair diminish incli-
nation for the domestic virtues, and men seek to droxm in
the noisy enjoyments of sensuality, the bitter feelings which
their hardships inspire. Instead of the old German upright-
ncs.-, honesty, and truth; falsehood, dishonesty, and fraud, be-
come daily more general, and poison the lives of men; while
exhausting taxes, and continually increasing burthens, appear
to deprive the suffering and the poor of all means of existence,
and of improving their station. The efficacy and re.pectabili-
ty of the servants of religion, are things despised. Such, gra-
cious Sovereign, is a lamentable, but tme picture of the situa-
tion of things, which the recent periods, so destructive to the old
establishments of our country, have introduced, with ngard to
tilings the most sacred to man, morality and religion."*" Such,
no doubt, is a true picture of Europe, from the Straits of Gib-
raltar to the banks of the Nieman; but more particularly in
Germany. And to whom are they indebted for all this> To
revolutionary France; to her ambition, in every stage; to her
principles; to her practice, and to her constant pursuits; to
Bnssot, Duntoii, Kobespiere, Fouche, and Carnot, and to
Lonaparte

!

To them—lo him wo owe it all.

Let France look across the Rhine, and see the deplorable
consequences of her own wickedness. Let her fear to pro-
vol.v those pabMoiis *lie has raised; those principles which she

October, 1 8i 5.

Ill
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ha» corrupted. Cun hiic suppose that such a populpopulution wilt

K'V
be averse to war, and thut they will not conceive thai tl

could live us well iii the rich plnins of Frame, ns in the ruined

fields of Germany. Why, tlioy will lenp ut the prospect with

«» great aliicrity, us j giddy TariHian jump nt a " Matt dc fV
capie" on a Sunday; and in doing so, they will niosi assnrcdl;

not full short of their prize.

As the King's government gained strength, many of iIk'

revolutionary characters began to disappear; cither by leav-

ing the country, or linking into insignificance. Some went to

America, and others to Germany. Amongst those who rc-

jnained in France, and who sotin made their appearance again,

jiistifving their conduct before the world, was Carnot. This

man published a book containinga defence of his conduct. lie

asserted that he hud no haiid in, nor knowledge of Bonaparte's

return; though he was the first to viiiit him, and to beeniploytd

and exalted by him. These asHertions, however, few will cred-

it, and fewer will pay any attention to. Carnot's name is in-

scribed in registers where the characters are wrote in lettcri*

with the blood of innocence, wliich only the tears of the record-

ing angel can blot out; and' which all the logic of Carnot and

his friends, will never be able to erase or conceal. It might

have been supposetl that this hoary headed traitor, and even

from the authority of his admirers, a 'wholesale murderer, would
have been suffered to remain hid from the world, unless where
he forced himself into notice. But not so. He has fricn 's; he

has defenders; and these too in Britain, against which lie organ-

ized and directed "j'mirtcen armies" to destroy. Annexed there

is a defence of this man's conduct, the most extraordinary and au-

dacious that ever was jn-omulgated, since Robespiere thundered

murder frotn the Mountain, and Barrere insulted humanity from

the Tribune.* Against the learned clamour of persons, who
thus outrage truth and insult humanity, the world has a right

• Bringing forward the abandonment of the accusation made against Carnot, im-

mediately after Robespiere's fall, as a proof of tlie innocence of the former ; tlw

reviewer ilius proceeds: " It ought to go a great way, and, at this time, it would be

rash, not to say xinjmt, in the extreme, to pronounce a contrary sentence. But let

us look a little into tiie merits of the case. The only matters alleged against

Carnot^ are reduced to a very small number of signatures, nffidatly given by him
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lo protest nnd coiidemn. But in renlity, Curnot's iiii<|uity is

drawn by his dd'endtns in glowing colours, into ii short com-
|ms8, and making bud worse, consists in tiic t'oUowinjr • detotls"

uiunciy, thut from economy or secrecy, iu suving tlie expense
und prying eyes of a secretary, Curnot tignod, without examin-
ing into the suhject, the deatli warraut of tlK)nsaml.t. 1 am
bent npon llie conquest of Ik'lgmm; I am determined to make
tliu Rhine the boundary of l-'rancc; I nm resolved to blot

r«)yalty from the face of Einope: therefore, my dear colleagues,

tliough I know you arc great blockheads in warlike nllliirs, and
no better than you shouUl be in some of your ,'. v deeds, stdl

if you will lend nie your nssistuncc to proci sc iho <. \»n» neces-

sary to accomplish ihcde objects, I will all w yoii, ^vlhout en-

quiry or comment, to murder whom you p;\'i 'J aiu* " /« >o-

talioii" 1 will '' iiominalli/ and vffiaalhj,'' \v\: yuu my signa-

ture, " vid of my office,'' to sanction '' ipiir xvoist deeds" Pre-
cisely similar is this defence of (Jarnot, when collated with facty.

I3ut what was the Committee of Public Safety, that terrible

body over which Carnot presided in rotation, and which it is

Hllei^ed he aided? It was the Eivtcutivc Clovernment of Revo-
lutionary France, in its norst and bh)0(iiL8t slia})e. It was
fomposeil of nine ;nembers, chosen monthly froui the worst

men iu the Conv ntion, and of 'vhich Robcspierc was long the

»o the decree! of the Committee of Plbiic Safity, Upon tliis it is to bo observccf.

that he conaned him. elf wholly to the aflairs of his own cli'pBrtinent, the conduct of

the war; and thai, t.iougli he puksidJcd im rotation over liie tt-rrible body to whicU
{pp hflonge.1, and as President nomimit!,/ issued, that is, sij^iicd its ordcr.i, he did si.

in virtue of the nrranyemeiit, that mch should affijc /li.s unthoriiy to the acts of his

roricafiues. and tUat no one should interfere in another's department Had he rr~

fined hit cimcurrence to them, they wonld have refused Iheir ratification of his miti-
"iri, jn^weedings; and in ortler to shew hoiv Utile he coiilJ. l)y possibility, have
(i'lown of the vrdvrs signed out of his oxvn department, he informs us of the extra-
ordiuaiy fael; that he was, at the lime, carrying on llio whole correspondence with
fourteen m-miet, without a secretary. After all, situutoil as he tht-n was, ho had but
«ne alternative; either to continue in this dreadful situation, co-operating with men
111' abhorred, and lending his nnme to Iheir uwr../ rfr-f(/.f. whilst he was fain t> close
his ei/es upon their details; or to leave the tremendous war which France was then
mgiiiiffhr her eristence, info the hands of men so totiill;/ viifit to conduct the ma-
cliino an instant, that immediate conijucst, in Its worst shape, must have been the
TOnsp(|Uonc« of his desertion." l-'urlher, " wo ninfp«t ntfninsttho imionnit elr.mn::^

"I persons, who, upon ordinnri/ grounds, ohject to Camot's conduct unacquainti d
with the facts, and quite unaware that his country exalted htm in a transput of
vutiruUf, nt the very moment of Robespicre's fall."— Kdin. R«y. No. 50. p. -l i.e.

If

if::
i'lX
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head, for the enormity and wickedness of whose conduct and
actions, as a body, and as individuals, the English languawe doe?

not supply an epithet strong enough to express.* They were
allowed to carry on thoir proceedings in secret, and to act di-

vided into sections. Their business was to decree the arrest aiul

imprisonment of all suspected persons. To order before tlic

Revolutionary Tribunal, so notorious in the ainials of blood,

and which was so much their mouth-piece, that it was the same
as to try, condemn, and order for execution, persons of every

age, sex, class, or degree, guilty or innocent, but chiefly the latter.

It was this " terrible body" which appointed, sanctioned, and

directed similar "terrible bodies," with similar terrible tribunal!;,

ill every town and in every village throughout France, and even

amlndatiHg ones, to traverse the country; the labour of all of

which terrible bodies imprisoned, shot, drowned and guillotineti,

thousands upon thousands of innocent victims. In Paris alone,

in the course of a few months, '2500 persons were guillotined-

and in eight months, 8000 were imprisoned, and ten times as

many over the rfist of France; the proportionate number of

which, every ninth day, Garnet, when chosen, (and it wasdurin<>-

the periods when he was so, that its conduct was most atroci-

ous,) " in rotation nominally and officially," sent to the block

without inquiring into the details; and in doing which, though lie

might " close his ci/es," the orders for it became /tis orders, not

" its orders." The only rational reason his fellow monsters gave

for their conduct was, that they punished only such as were trai-

tor?, after a patient investigation; not so Carnot: he shut his eyes,

sigr. ed, and inquired nothing about the matter. Besides all this,

Carnot, xaith his eyes open, " confined himself wholly to the affairs

of his own department;" that is, directing all the military ope-

rations when half a million of men were immolated in the in-

• It was first instituted on Sunday, April 7th, 1793. The niemhcrs for the

urst month were, Barrcre, Delmn.s, 1 ..'ard, Canibon, Jean du Brip. Uanton, Guit-

scn, Morvcau, Trielhard, Cucroix of Euro and Loire. For the third month, Bar-

rcre, Couihon, Casparin, Heraut, SechcUes, Tlionias Li'wlet, I'rieur of IMarnc, St.

;\ndre, St. Just, and Tluiriot, On the 30tli July, Pr:t the President, coirplsin-

fd that thi;j terrible )dy " was too much overburdened il- prosecutions}" and con-

sequently its members were doubled. Tlicy frequently :tended in secret apart-

i)iuiit!i near tiiu iievuiu(iuiiary 'i'libuiiut, to tiear its proceedings, and to couipei it W
condemn, From ' ,.'ober 1793, when Uubespiere's influence became predominant,.

its members were not chougcd ; but their powers renewed from month to month.

much worse.
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teiiot of France, by civil wnr aivl military massacred, because
they would not abandon their King and their God; and some
of her finest provinces laid waste by ferocious villains nppoint-
td by Carnot, and advanced and rewarded by him according
iis they exerted themselves in these bloody scenes. His coun-
try at that time " exalted in a transport of gratitude," many a
desperate villain, and- many a similar tyrant, from the murder-
ers of Avignon to the murderers of the King; from Brissot,
Danton, Pethion, Marat, Collot de Herbois, Carrier, llobes-
piere, and Carnot, to Bonaparte. And ifmy Lord Castlereagh
should, for want ofa secretary, « close his eyes," and out of ki»
own office, Or even in it, sign a warrant to send half the House
of Commons to Botany Bay, and the other half to the block, ie

would be neither • rash" nor « unjust in the extreme,'* to pro-
nounce a sentence ofcondemnation against him, though a hun-
dred years hence. Yet how many similar documents, and even
much worse, did Carnot "close his eyes" and sign. Carnot also
became minister of the interior to Bonaparte after his return,
when orders were given to General Lamarque, in La Vendee,
to " Wm up and destroy the houses ofthe Vendean chiefs; to de-
stroy the bells, and to carry oft" hostages, and to mtdemn and
immediately shoot the chiefs who might fall into his hands."*
The utmost, therefore, that can be said in tlx* defence of Car-
not, is, that perhaps he was less guilty than Robespiere; a
point, however, which only the Judge of all can determine.
But the least share which Carnot had in these guilty deeds,
forms a load sufficient to sink a navy.

To Carnot succeeded Soult: he also dared to defend hinlself
for having basely deserted his King. He was, he said, per-
fectly innocent. The order of the day published by him (see
|)«ge 229,) was not his work, but the work of the government.
He denied having had any knowledge of Bonaparte's intention
to return; advised immediate submission to the King after the
(lisnfiters at Waterloo, and at which place, as « he fought the
English and Prussians," he ventured to persuade himself there
was nothing criminal in his conduct. He accused the English for
Sacrififlncr flip omin-rantc .if On;!'>-->r's"- ""J .l-.J_.i

jj — ^ ^
^x.•""•"-'"" , aitu i-uijciiiucu suinv

equally inelevant declamation, by saying, that " a Prince wh»
• I«marque'» letter to Louis XVIH. Dec 1815.
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is reduced hy force to leave his State*, cannot exact obedience,

while lie is unable to aflord protection.'' U|)on which princi-

ples, if satun, should drive the French Sovereign from ilic

Thuilleries, compel him to pass-tii'j frontiers, and set himself in

his place, all France was bound to obey him, and coukl not be

punished for having doncso,and having .fought under l»is banners

to prevent the return of the lawful Sovereign. But,, oertainjv,

when the legilin>ate Sovereign returned,. if he could not catch hi

,

sable Mjijvsty, he might at least justly bang those adherents, wliu

did not do their d«uj I.i resisting him. To Souit succeeded tlie

gentle Vimdamme,.who was quite astonished wJiy, after his re-

turn from the custody ef Ilostopcliin, he never was permitted

to visit the King, and why he was commanded not to attempt

it. He conse(juentiy was compelled to leave Paris and stay

upon his estate, till the Kj'ng having left Lisle, he made his ap-

pearance Jit the court of Napoleon. This man, bctbre the re-

volution, had been tondemned to be hanged, for the crime of

robbery-; but,. by the humanity of his. judge, his sentence was

commuted to be bvrnded on both shoulders, and confined in

the gullies at Brest for ten years; from tlnincche escaped, when

the rights of man set villains bx'e; he became Jacobin, then a

General ; murdered the jixlge who hatl foimerly saved him, even

after llobespiere had liberated th.' fomier;,and then purchased

tlie estate, once his property, for a trifle. He shot the emigrant

prisoners; and was the first who put the bloody decree for giv-

ing no quarter into cxccutionj by shooting a. Hanoverian offi-

cer with his own hand. He was di.sgraced by Moreau; and re-

warded by BoiTaparte,. He could- not theabe astonished at the

coldness of the King shewn to him ;, and instead of thrust-

ing themselves forward to public notice,, in this mannerj these

men would do well to take the advice of Anaxa<»oras: he beMi<'

at.sea in a great tern -st, all the crew and pivssengers fell oti their

knees to implore the protection of the god.^. One of the pas-

sengers, a man ol' very bad character, was louder in his prayers

than the rest. " Prithee be silent," said Anaxagorns, " for if

the gods find out that you are here, they will punish us all,

and we shall certainly bo shipwrecked." 'J"he less Vandamiiie

aud his colleagues say the better.

In the proceedings of the French Chambers there was for
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some time but little tliat wns remarkable. Their first business,

was thepassinpf a law, similar in its import to iiie suspension of

the Habeas Corpus act in Great Britain, in m-<ler-to check the

daring attempts of trca'S.m and sedition. These attempts to

"kindle fresh revolutions, were' carried to most alarmin" len^vths.

To check these, the old Provota I- Courts-were rc-enablished. In

the act now passed, upon nn aniemlment unanimously adopted,

a clause was inserted, ihat the ponlishnHJUt it decreed should be

inflicted upon the usurper, a pei-son of his family, or, " am/ r)-.

tlicrchiefofrebellion,'^* which important an)cn<lfneiit pointed out

that other c(Mnpelitor-s for the Frcneli crown might 1 brou^h!-,

forward, bcsUles Bonapivrtc, or any of l>is dynasty. It wasAip-

on tlie question of the annttsty bill, however, that the true feel-

ings of the 'ilepr:esentati\'es were discovered. The King am!
•his ministers wanted a general amnesty passed, except for those

persons 'included i.vhis Ordinance of 24th July, 18! '>. Tliis

the Representatives wanted to prevent, .ind to extend the pun-
ishment of banishment, death, and confiscatum of gocxls, to a

much greater number. Mtnister-s, alter a hard contest, were
•obliged to yield so Hu-, but no further, tliat all those who voted

for thedeath of Lmiis XVI. and who IkkI been«par-doned in

18 14-, but again joineil Honapjwte in 1815, sliouldbe banished

from France for ever. 'Fhe numbers for stili further in-

creasing the e^Kemptions from the Ordiiinnces were 175 to

3 84. ConseqiMintly, the motion ^-as rejected. In the num-
ber of regicides was Fouehe, win) had been previously dis-

graced from his embassy. A-t this time it was ascertained

that only 33 f cut of J>«0, who voted for that atrocicms deed,

were in existence; and almost e^ery one of the latter nrM-
her had perished in a-miseruWe and untimely manner. Tho
law passed the Upper House wiibout any opposition: and,

in on« month, all the rcmniiiing regicides were compel-

* Silliiii? of Cliami)ers, efilh Octobrr, 1815.

\ From tlie most accurate accounts wliicli can he piociiri'd, tlierc only remain

llie foliowinfi persons ofail that dreadful crew; namely, Dticos, Canibacercs, I'ouclie,

Cavaignac, Lecarpantipr, Pons, David, Carnot Harrtre, Richard, Sieycs, Alquier,

Tallicn, Albific, Cotlioii, Andre lliirnonds Ibarras, Garos, Thibadeau. Guv Ver-

lum, IVUrlin dc Doiiay, (Juinette, .Fean de Hry, Oamon, Gamier, Oranct, Uuboif,-

Diihais, Milhatid, Foucher, Blichaud, Hertt-zcnc, and Uoulay dela Mourtlie These-

a'ooe rianain out of upwards of "'iO. Thu naticnal ra%.}r settled nrarlv all tJie rc$t.

il'
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Jed to leave France. Thus justice at last overtook the fe*

survivors, and the most dangerous; because the most able and
cunning of all that terrible band. These survivors were un^

^juestionably the great cause of the last revolution, as they cer-

tainly were of the horrors of the first. Their banishr^ient from

France shewed the confidence, the wisdom, and the strength

of the royalist party. But, though banished because they were

regicides, let it not be forgotten that the njurder of their KinT

was but a part of their guilt—an item in their enormities.

During 1793 and i 79*, when these men reigned most conspi-

cuous and triumphant, the lawless rabble of Paris wa3 paid to

insult and violate justice, to deride and trample upon human-

ity,* When we trace that fatal period, wherein to ncknow-

ledge the Creator was acrim ; and to suffer the sigh of an-

guish, or tear of pity tc -scape at the fate of the dearest friend,

was immediate death- when we remember their diabolical

accusations against their unhappy Queen, and which it requir-

ed their cr-. el authority to extort even from villains—when,

at their command, we behold the darkest dens of ferocity in the

Parisian Fauxbourgs set loose to accompany with tlerision, and

insult the innocent victim to the scaiFoid—when we hear

those horrible hravos, which, issued from the mouths of a pen-

sioned multitude of women and men, degraded below t.ie most

savage tribes, and which assailed her ears in her passage to tlie

fatal spot. When we have studied all this, we have still ody
stud.jd one bloody line in the ponderous volume of these meiH"

enormities. But the hour of retribution did not stand still, nor

the sword of Tustice rest in its scabbard. Their adherents fell,

and they are at last overtaken. Though at a first view we may
suppose that the present punishment of these men is light and

inadequate; yet, upon a serious consideration, it is the severest

could possibly have befallen them. Driven from a country

which they ruled and mislenij which ihey have corrupted, de-

* Amidst »be vnrious shews at this time devised to amuse the rabble of Parii,

there were erected in the streets places of exhibition, where monsters paid by gov-

•rtiment, imitated the gesture, attitude, and manner of those guillotined ; and to

which places the mob, after having applauded the latter spectacle, retired to laugh

at the former, and :hese wero lii« vilialus who were toeniigh'.en Europe. To Wa-
terloo they continued the same. There they mimicked the ln»t pangs of their dy'mg

«pnva((e$.
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graded, and ruined; scattered over a world which their princi-
ples and their pursuits have covered with irreligion, immoral-
ity, sorrow, and misery, they must unpitied drag on a short
and wretched existence, amidst the awful contempt of an in-
jured and an indignant world. No conduct of theirs can ever
again replace them in that society which they so grossly out-
raged, and whose bonds they have so cruelly broken. Despair
and anguish must be their portion here; happy if their sorrow
shall appease that unerring and impartial Justice which shall
judge them hereafter.

While the events we have considered were passing in Europe,
the Northumberland held on her way through the vast Atkntic,
bearing far from Europe her former oppressor and scourge. On
the 24tb August they reached Madeira, and left it again on the
,26th. After a tedious voyage, the convoy, with the most extraor-
dinary cargo ever conveyed to St. Helena, made that island on
the 1 6th October On the evening of the 18th, about 7 p. m.,
ihe debarkation took place. Bonaparte took up his lodgings
in the town till a house, in the country, was prepared
for his reception. The greater part of his companions were,
hy this time, completely sick of tiie expedition. It is a curi-
ous fact, that the Northumberland, which conveyed him to
St. Helena, was the vessel which, in the action off St. Domingo,
took the « Imperiale," much her euperior in point of force,
and the only vessel in the French navy named after the Imperial
dynasty. It is also a remarkable coincidence of events, that
Bonaparte, from the consequences of the battle of Waterloo,
should land in St. Helena on the 18th of October, the anni-
versary of the memorable battle of Leipsic, whose consequences
sent hiui to Elba^ and also of tlie anniversary of the battle of
the >;'ara in Uussia, which compelled him to leave Moscow on
the following morning.

St. Helena, the present residence of Bonaparte, h ;' small
island in the South Atlantic ocean, situated in lat. .15° 55'
South, and 5° 49' West Longitude from Greenwich. From
the I^nds End ia England, it is 4600 English miles distant in a
direct line: and bv tho nearest course a suip L'£12I fciii^U

thereto, it is about .58QO miles from the same place. It is dis-
tant from the coast of Congo, in Africa, 1400 English miles;

1* f- .1
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and iium the coast of the Brazils, in South America, nearly

2100. The Pf^ari'sl land is the small island of Ascension al.oDt

700 miles N. W. from it, ind which, like St. Helena, k «-qiiri!y

distant from either Contimnt. The latter remarkable islur;;

is eitiier the highest peak and remains of some vast Contineu!,

overwhelmed in some tremtmlous convulsion of iatur** uv tht

Atlantic billows; or, more probably, the production of ( me

tremendous volcano in a couvulsion of u different n.^nd. In

cither case, it is a fit prison f^v him who hud so 'long convulsr-l

the world. The island was first discovered by tls Por'^gucsc,

who' stocked it with hogs, goats, and poalny, find at wiiicli

they v'( re accustomed to touch fcr provisions. It ;vas jftcrwaiih

Tieglrctfid i)y thiM.o, iUkd taktm ]>ossesbion of 'by the English

in IGOO.''- *ri 167^;< fhe Dat; h took it by surprise, but it w.-rs

soon after re-t^ken In* the bruve Captain Mundin; since which

period it has rtnjnued in the possession of England and under

the control of the East Ti^dia Company, forming a great ren-

dezvous for ail the outward and homeward bound tnisie from

the Eastern world. It is about 20 miles in circumt(.r**nce.

—

The iind rises to a grestt elevation, so that it can be seen from

sea at the distance of 7d tniles. It consists indeed of one vast

rodt, perpendicular on 'every side, like a -castle in the middle

of the ocean, whose natural walls are too high to be attempted

by scaling ladders. There is not the least beach except at the

bay called Cliapd Valley Bay, which is fortified with 50 pieces

of cannon planted even with the water, while other batteries

rise in rows abovethese at a greater elevation. Itis further de-

fended by a heavy sea, which c"ontrnues to dash its foaming

billows against its rocky waHs. There is a small creek where

two or throe men may land from a small boat, but nov.' ren-

dered inaccessible by a battery. At Chapel Boy is the only

anchorage; and as the prevailing wind is from the South East,

it is net only difficult to iand, but equally so to fetch the islancl,

if a vessel overshoot the port ever so little Although the

island at a short distance, appears to be a vast barren r >c<; yet

the surface is coveretl with good mould though Jiot v ""ep,

but which produces rxccilent crops. Fvw large tree; : U; be

seen, as he soil is I f sufficient depth to bear ti^ fterus-

cending the rock tlic country appears prettily i •, vsiticil witii
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nising hilla and vallies. The soil produces grain, grassj roots,
md vegetables, in plenty and in perfection. Lemons, oranges,
!t'me,t;ianates, and a variety of other tropical fruits grow in
oonbider-ible quantities. Partridges and pheasants 'are numer-
ous. Li^rfre iierds of cattle are fed in ti)e vallies, both for the
UL,e .)i ilic inhabitants and of the shij)ping. Innumerable
swarms of rats here,, as in many other tropical islands, annoy
the inhabitants and consume their crops. These live in the
fields, during every season, and form their homes in the thick
hru hwood with which the country al)ounds. It is thus im-
p«.> :?ible to extirpate an animal that is so extremely prolific.

In .-tie vallies are situated the houses and elegant plantations
of the :iettlers, wherein they attend to their cattle, hogs, poul-
try, fruits, and gardens; and seldom visit the town except on
Sunday, or when the sliipping arrives, when almost every
house is converted into a punch house and^ lodgings for their
guests, with whom they barter their commodities. They re-
ceive ia return, by the ships from India, all the rich and valu-
able productions of the East; and from Europe wines, brandy,
beer, malt, calicoes, chintzes, muslins, ribbons, woollen
cloths, &c. The vine has been attempted to be cultivated, but
it does not succeed, probably from the exposed situation of
the island. The number of inhabitants may amount to about
300 English families,, or such as are descended from them,
exclusive of the garrison. Centincls^ are placed in the centre .

of the island, in order to give notice of rfie approach of any
vessels; which, from the general clearness of the atmosphere,
can be discovered at a great distance in all directions. Though
situate so far within tin? tropic, the climate of St Helena is by
no means remarkable Ibr the heat. Surrounded as it is by
the vast Atlantic, the constant sea breeze cools the air, and
rendei-s it both healthy and agreeable. The only difference of
seasons are wet and dry, the same as in other tropical regi-
ons. The longest day is 12 hours and 50 minutes, and the
shortest 11 hours and 10 minutes. Their longest is ihe Eu-
ropean shortest; their spring our autumn. The twilight is

very short, as in all countries within ti

are

c tropics; but the nights
remarkably cool, clear, serene, and in moonlight pariicu-

hy.]y beautify!. During the stay of the slwppmg, the pla«

|;U.
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very gay; but as tlicse will no longer sail with convoy, this will

«ot now be so much the case. To a European, however, St.

Helena is a sequestered and lonely spot. To an Emperor it

must be particularly so. Yet he is better there than at the

Berezina. Cold and Cossacks will annoy him no more. Such

is the spot appointed for the future residence of Napoleon and

the few followers which were allowed to accompany him. If

any place of a similar nature upon this globe can prove a

secure place of confinement for this extraordinary man, St,

Helena is the best fitted for that purjwse. Every precaution

is taken to prevent his escape. No foreign vessels are to be

allowed to touch at this place, and the utmost vigilance is t»

be observed with regard to all British vessels that do. No-
thing but treachery and gross neglect on the part of those

who guard him, can enabjle him to escape. Were they, how-

ever, to connive at his attempt, it would be no difRcuU

matter. With a small boat, in that climate, be might easily,

without much risk, run to the coast of Brazils in 15 days,

or to the isle of Ascension in 5 or 6. In our autumn, which

is their spring, the wind is fair, strong, and steady for that

purpose, and no tempests are to be apprehended at that period.

But this he could not accomplish without assistance to a very

considerable extent; and there is no other way he could escape

unless by the treachery of his guards, in opening a correspon-

dence with his former friends, and getting him off during the

night to a vessel at a distance. In short, there seems little

chance of his getting a« ay from this place to disturb the worid

again, unless they allow Frenchmen to mix with the guard

which attends him. Every necessary, even to luxury and sump-

tuousness is allowed him for his convenience and his comfort.

There he amuses himself playing at cards for sugar plumbs,

with two young ladies, or any other person who may join him:

fortunate for the world and also for himself, if be had never

played for a higher stake. Thus terminates the last page of

the poIiti<;al sheet of the fine history of the Emperor. There

let him remain, the wonder and the scorn of the world, till

death summons him to the bar of the Judge of all.

Although Spain was tiie first to declare war against Napoie-

on» she was- tjjbeL last to come into active operatiousr After the
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abdication of Bonaparte, her armies, in considerable force,
crossed the frontiers, and from Catalonia and Navarre, entered
France. At the intercession of the Dnke de Angouleme, ho>r~
ever, the Spanish generals agreed to withdraw their armies
into their own territories. The people of France were, not
without reason, greatly alarmed at the appearance of the Span-
iards in their country, when no longer restrained by th'> con-
queror of the Pyrennces. Portugal, from ^r^me cause hitheito
unexplained, took no part in the contest. Immediately after
the landing of Bonaparte in France, 60 transports were dis-
patched from Britain to the Tagus, to bring 15,000 Portuguese
troops to join the allief.. But these vessels were forced to return
empty; owing, as it was said at the time, to the Regency hav-
ing declare<l, that they could not permit any troops to be taken
out of the country before they received permission from the
Prince Regent in the Brazils: long before that could be obtained,
there was no use for their servites, Sweden juined the coal-
ition, but none of her troops were engaged in active service;
indeed there was scarcely time for them to have done so, before
affairs were settled so as to render their assistance unnecessary.

I have thus, (in comparison to the magnitude of the events,)
'

but with a feeble hand indeed, endeavoured to record the occur-
rences of 1 SI 5. What their final results may be in France, and
what their consequences may be to Europe, time only can de*
fermine. Two things alone appear certain. The first is, that
Europe never can be subdued again by any single power. The
second is, that even if this could be the case, it cannot be done
by Fi-ance. With regard to France herself, she must for a
long time to come, be a divided and a distracted country.—
Completely demoralized as she is, the present generation may
wear out, but they can never cordially return to the bonds of
national union or social order. Revolutions ihey will have, if
they can; and the only way to keep them from mischief, is to
deprive them of the means. The King is now old. Disputes
may arise about the rights of succession, which, forgetting
Bonaparte altogether, may give the « two nations into which
France is divide.1' an opportu-^ity of wrecking their hatred
upon each other, particularly . Jacobinical party against the
Koyaiist. Amongst the latte , particularly in the South, th«

liii-.i
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Duko iiiid tliu Duchess de Aiigoitleme nre generally beiovetl. .V

inoiit^ the f; rmer, th - Duke de Orleans has u large party; and tht

most odious of the f/niij. wiil, h> all probnhility, \inite with the

others in sit}ipur»it,!.r his rit ' -t.-., not from any regard wliitli

oither the one r, the uihei* has for him, but purely from motives

of the most dm lly. hatred and rovengo against the brother ami

family of Louis XVI. Foremost in this list will be all the old

staunch frieiuls of liberty, ns they are culled, who were con-

ccrned in his murder, and who wo }.i\ y one, and make

any tiding of France, in order toget dear of those parsonages,

whose names must forever rccal to their Ixisoms the memory

of their crimes; The parl^ that Boalesced with tlie fiither of

the present Duke, so notorious and so infamous for his crimcfr,

will, no doubt, more reailily turn I'leir attention to tlie son

tha I to any other. Fmnce n:uy thus become a divided coun-

try, and woes iniumi»':aolo may yet be reserved for her.

—

Should t-lie present Didie de Orleans' be so unfortunate as to

tarnish his r.:ime by listening, to such counsels, he rany rest

ass\?red that his i-ace of honour and jf security is run; for tlie

party who may flatter and si})i| urt him, will oidy do so. in mii

port of their own en(h.> and when these arc gained, they will

;,;icrifice hitu to their views of French glory, with as unich sa-

vage exultation as they did Louis XVL, or as little pity as

they did their great idol Bonaparte. Gratitude and honour

are foreign to their hearts. These have no place iji abode in

their bosoms.

But though divitled iiniongst th mselve*, let not Europe

suppose that Frai '
' will • Unquisl. he id^a of aga-n trouhliiiic

her repose, and restoring tlie mighty preponderance in the

European scale she once enjoyed, and which she still sighs to

regain. Any prospect of this, or any attempt tc. gain it, wil-1

<]uiokly unite all internal tUssensions. No means will he ne-

glected to accomplish this end. Sh^' .. endeavour to arouse

jealousies, to sow dissensions jv ingst the power* of Europe,

that by such means she may r- er. f not the dominion, at

least, ill some degree, the i., lent . which she has lost.

—

Disunited, she calculates thatshe will again overpower f 'in all.

She believes that if she has been vanquisiied, that this lias be;

brought round by a train of unfortunate circumstances; in »
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few words, hyfilial niislaies: aiuf even with these, thnt her sub-
jijptioii could only be aceoiiiplishod hy die indissoluble union
ct'idl Europe a^raiust her. 'I'his is her present feeling. IJer
advocates adopt and inculcate the same ideas and assert, that
ifshccunby any policy disunite for the nionw^nt, any great
power on the Continent, Russia for iiwitanee, from assisting
the rtHit, that liur object woidvl he siM?edily j^ained. (Jonded on
by wounded vanity and linmblcd pride, anil by this.idea, France
may be mad enough to provoke another .•ontest vvitli her ocigh-
bours, without reflecting upon her own situation, or theirs,
and witiunit thinJdng on diseonilirure, or upon what theconsc-
ijiicnccs of failure will be. Evtn at this moment the lurking
spirit of evil betrays itself. Her clair.ours aiul her accus ition"
^iisclose the true feelings of her hear(. The; ,, cl

. themselves
btnniliated and broken, but they do aiot feel that they have
Hiorited it. rheir anger is the olfspritjg of gmlt; their lamen-
tations the wailing oi:a broken power, whicli sighs to return to
us former errors, ^md which conceives that they are not, and
cannot be wrong. It i. of little consequence what may be iho
wishofhei Sovereign, and his more immediate friends. Hioi
and then), I. ever, much contrary to their inclinations, will
'"• huried away by the spirit of the nation. Hut all her ctlbrts
vi.i be in vain t. •complish her views. Francehas jiiade the
people of Eoi,.pe, from .necessity, all soldiers. They are
Ijecooie a military peo. u,a good cause, as she became in a
had one. wShe has tiuigu. them the trade of war . and she may
r,!'st a:iSHred, t^iat against her, in the first place, will their anger
ind their conquering swords be directed. VVlmtever revoTu-
ions or political changes take place aiwoi^r themselves, they
will never Ibrget ihc cruel wronirs .which Iw- ,ice inflicted on
tliem. The imtioiis^f Europe .nilividuaily are brave. Th«ir
!,'oiierals me, all experienced. They are strong. France is
wci.k. They are united. . She is divided. Their iitjances, it

.'Uruo, are almost ruined by the avaricious imposts levied by
France. But confidence in their government and public spi-
Jit is restored; and Franco has taught them how to make war
at the expense of those whoi! thov attack. She cannot r-.t-i^^'

vent them from beginning any future contest on her territory,
'V hereby the expg^iso will fiiU npon her, Hot upon thcra. The

f
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nations Jinvc men. These men have energy. Thousands fol-

low war fls the profeiihion which will carry them ea»ieMt to

grcntiicsu, and Roonost to f^lory. All iiulividually, and colloc-

tivcly, are aniiunti'd with hatred ngainst a nation which has iti>

flictcd upon them all so much misery; and rvcry one will march

with alacrity to the .irnbat against her. She can only oacnpc

by following peace in the spirit of peace Do not let iier de-

ceive herself. The conduct of others, were they to act a»

•mbitiouttly and as unjustly as she has done, cannot exonerate

her from the evil she has committed: nny, docs she not trem-

ble to think that such conduct, if follftwed by others, may not,

in the course; of events, be called forth for her severer punish-

ment. The pathe of contrition, justice, and truth, can alone

avc her. All other ways wijl fail; and though the tree of her

strength for a moment may again flourish, high, and strong

—

though it may shoot its top to heaven, and spread its branchot

into distant lands, still that will be but lor an hour: a short and

bloody hour. " T/ie dai/ of rrfnliution musl come." There re-

mains the "worm at the root, which consumes the juice that

should support its vigour, and the same messenger of Almighty

power and of unerring justice stands reacty with the irresibtihle

aXf which, when the command is given, will " hew down the

tree, cutoff his branches, pluck off his fruit, and scatter his

leaves,*' in order to dismiss " the beasts from under his shadow,

and thefowfs from his branches;" and who will bind with Om-

nipotent aid, " the stump thereof with bars of iron."

*• Because France is determined to be France," said Duboys

de Angers, " must she be degraded, torn, dismembered, and

is the fate of Poland reserved for us?"* Yes, if France is

determined to be what thi^- man calls France, that is, if she

shall again recal Napoleon Bonaparte, or adopt his system,

she may in reality become a torn and dismembered country.

Not that Europe wishes this should be the case, but not that

ehe will refrain from it if tormented by French periidy and

ambition, as she has been. The fate of Poland may yet he

reserved for her. The fate of Poland ! Poland though divid-

ed from her own folly and her own weakness, and above all

* Addrass to the Emperor, Chwoap dt Mai, June Ist.
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from following one of ihota idle theories put in execution fn
France, namely, electing their Kings, is still not planteil by
another race of men, nor her people removed into other
lands. She may, she will one day resume her rank in Ku-
rope, and slie will resume k to the satisfaction of mankind;
not with the jealousy ond apprehenbion of her neighbours.
Not so can France resume her dignity or her influence; these
must be the objects ol" dread, because these have been by ex-
perierice the objects of unparalleled destruction. «• Nations
never die," is one of the hopes of Frenchmen; that the times
that »rv past, may be re-produced. They may never die;
that is, gcntjration may succeed generation in their natural
order. But nations change and are lost. Greater than
France have been so: as powerful as she are now sought for
on the map of the world in vain. And what is France? Is
what she calls France one people, or sprung from one origin.
No, certainly! how many of her best and her finest provinces
have been wrested from different nations in unjust wars, prompt-
ed by her ambition. Alsace, Loraine, and the whole country
from these provinces to the shores of the English channel, are
they not so; on her south-eastern and southern boundaries,
are they not in a similar state; ond why, in the course of events,
courted and accelerated by her own ambition and wickedness,
may not these be dismembered and separated from her? The
thing is perfectly possible, perhaps near at hand.
With regard to the rest of the Continent of Europe, French

policy by any njeans she can contrive, will endeavdur to sow
<lisunion and jealousy omong them. Russia will be the first

-he will attempt to alienate from the European confederacy.
Prussia and Austria she hates too much; and they hate and
understand her so thoroughly, that nil attempts in ihat quarter
will be of no avjni. They have all felt the sad consequences of
disunion; and on that rock it is not probable they will again
tsplit. The arts of I'rance, however, with regard to Russia,
are likely to be counteracted by the propospj family alliance
between the Imperial family of Russia and the Prince of Or-
ange. This will briuL' the interest of Rnssin nnrl tl^at «f r..o.,«-.

into immediate contact, in a part which nothing can ever lead
France away from casting an anxious eye upon. But Iwwever
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far French policy may sticcceU in misleatling the Russian gov-

ernmerjt, it can only be for the moment; because, betwixt the

}>eople of the two countries a lasting hatred must remain. The
Russian jiopulation never can forget the .improvoked French

invasion; however, the policy of tiit' govermnent may, if ever

it should, induce them to pass it over, lurkey, however,

forms the i«imediatc object of Russiiui power. Instigaletl by

France in 1812, the former power was preparing to break the

treaty which she had so shortly jConcUuled, wlieii the disasters

of Bouapwte held her hand. The return of Napoleon again

set French intrigue to work at ConstiUitiiK)]"vle, and prompted

the Turks to make hostile movements against their formidable

Gj)ponent. in this, Turkey only accelerates her own ruin.

The war tiiat is wagcil with Russia will inevitably end in her

(Icstructioj). A few njonths will see the Russian eagle hover-

ing over the spires of St. Sophia, and their cannon controlling

the waves of the Hellespont. These will be the first and the

more immediate objects of Russia. Austria has the consolidjv-

tion of her Italuui Empire to attend to. To this France will

also cast a greedy eye; which will induce Austria firmly to co-

alesce with Prussia, that I'rance may not, as she has already

done, be able to overthrow each separately. Prussia will also

most assureiHy become a leading powe*' on the Continent.

Iler territories come into immediiUe contact with France,

therefore she must be constantly on her guard to watch them.

fSJie has at the present moment stood forward with more firm-

ness than any other, for the interests and safety of the smaller

states. She hab thcre^)y gained their confidence and their

gratitude^ and they will all most cordially unite with her, either

to resist or to attack French anibitioiu A coalition more for-,

midablc, or r^iore to be dreaded by France vl'an wJiat this wiU

I'orm, is not to be conceiveil. It will come forward heart and

soul—bone and nerve, with a force thai can hardly be calculat-

ed ujion; with a fury proportionate to the ndserics wJiich they

have endured. Prussia, as is well kiiown, has sufli-red; and

appreciates, an<l will contiiiue to appreciate the conduct of

France. The rest of Germany has equally suflered, though

these suiluiiigs arc in some measure t()rgotlen by the world.

Let me for a moment recal to tlic mcniories of my readers a
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few instances of republican atrocity in tliat unhappy country,

during the invasion of 179G, that we may be liie better able to

judge of what the feelings of the inhabitants in that part of
Gerniatiy may now be.

. At Pfullendorf, under the eyes of Moreaii, the most humane
of all their generals, a poor woman of (50 was thrown down by
a republican soldier, while ayothcr stood by her aged husband
with his bayonet, and threatened him with death, if he interfer-

ed with his comrade in the gratification of his brutal <!esires.

They rifled the church and the minister's house; and when
Moreau was applied to in order to check their wanton acts of

barbarity, he answered, contemptuously, I cannot prevent it.

At a hamlet near Markdurf, ten brutal French soldiers, in the

presence of her husband, alternately violated the chastity of a.

woman, who was hourly expt^cted to be taken in labour. At
the moment they were perpetrating the {Icvi], one of their offi-

cers enteied the house. He was applied to, in order to rclVain

them; when, horrible to relate, instead of doino so, he follow-

cd the exami)k of his men. In anotlier village, a woman who
had born a child only eight days before, was trt^tcd in a si-

milar manner; and, when in her shift, and with her infant in

her arms, she -ndcavoured to escape from her persecutors, *,he

was pursued with taunts and loose jokes, by these Gallic bar-

barians. On the Glh October, in the village of Bremen, nei-

ther maiden, wife, nor widow, escaped being forcibly dislion-

uurod, iu'c! not only their husbands and fathers, but even young
children, w ve compelled to view these horrid scenes of violence

and iniquity. One woman who, with her luisband, had inef-

fectually endeavoured to resist these furies, was pursuetl over
hedges and ditches, repeatedly (iishonoured and left for dead;
while her husband was most cruelly beaten with sabres. Others
at this place, and in the other villages, were first tied to trees

wild then violated by successive numbers. 'J'lio enemy then
rilled the cluirches with the most blasphemous expressions.

They destroyed the altars, poUufcd the commmiion. (able ixith

ihcir ordure; pulled do-vn and reviled the ima<jre of our Saviour;

trampled tlic host under foot, and then threw it to the dorrs. In
one churcii, alter pillaging it, tiiey placed in mockery and deri-

•iur, a figtne of Satan upon the altar; which figure tliev had got

m
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from a representation of the temptation in the wilderness, fn

another place they placed the crncifix before the fire, and amid»e

shouts of the most indecent mirth, turned i^ round like ment

roasting on a spit; while the grey headed minister of the par-

ish, aged 83, after being plundered of his all, was forced to wit-

ness it. Every thing indeed that belonged to religion was the

peculiar object of republican hatred. In the environs of their

camp, numerous bodies of women were found who had been a-

bused unto death. The monsters, worse than the brutal ape

or ferocious tiger, even satisfied their beastly appetites witi*

dead corpses. They also murdered the children which the un-

fortunate women who followed them had born unto them.

Bodies of young women, who had expired under their treat-

ment; and women, who but a few days before had been in la-

bour, were made use of to satiate the lusts of these monster^,

degraded by such conduct far below the beasts of the fieUL

Girls from ten years of age were deprived of their innocenco

and their health by these demons. Ten, twelve, and even

twenty successively gratified their passions with the same ob-

ject; while their shameless and brutal comrades either kept

guard at the door, or htld loaded pistols or fixed bayonets at

the heads of the unhappy sufferers. Even persons labouring

under maiadies which precluded them from communication with

mankind, were forced to submit to their desires. At the villatre

of Waterdengen, three women who had passed their 70th year,

six lying in women, four far advanced in pregnancy, and twelve

young girls, were by the cruel treatment which they experien'

«ed, brought almost to the gates of death. At Emmengen, an

old woman near 70, was successively dishonoured by four of

them. Crimes unheard of, and cruelty hitherto unknown,

were every where perpetrated by them. General Turreau, one

of the most furious and ferocious of all these pests which insult-

ed, and at this time scourged humanity, exacted contributions,

and plundered in the most arbitrary and lawless manner. He
allowed his followers to do ns they pleased. The rich were

stripped of their wealth, and beggars of their rags. Turreau

said •* he only repented of having at any time acted with hu-
. et \ .1>. 1.111 •.*

nianilv, uiid u\ iiot imvuig converteci into oust ait ine citioa,

\Illage8, and convents, he had seen on Ills march." In fact, \\\i
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tie escaped. lyesolation marched hi their rear, nnJ cruelty iff

their rank*. They burnt, they plundered, and they slew all

that came in their way. They mixed together all kinds of
grain, farmiflg and instruments of cultivation, and then de-
stroyed them. The Cv)ui»try was laid waste. The cities plun-
dered of their wealth.* Bat it is impossible tto reeord a tenth
part of theif atrocities, hov are these related from doubtful

authority. "Their conduct," said Sir Robert Anstruther,.

" during their abode in this country, has exiiibited a scene of
depravity which is degrading to human natures robbery and
peculation have been universal in every rank and in every de-
partment of the army. Every species of violence has been. ex-
ercised upon the persons as well as the properties of individu-
alsj many villages have been reduced to ashes, witJiout even a
pretext for this act of barbarity; and the countries through
which their armies have passed, exhibit every where a spectacle
of the utmost desolation and distress."f

.

Has the thoughtful and reflecting German forgot these atro-
cities? Did ihe tyranny of Napoleon help to wipe them away?
No, certainly. These altered, but not obliterated their griefs

and their wrongs; and those cruel conscriptions which broke
asunder all the finest lies of nature, and carried the victim of
ambition to perish on the banks of the Tagus, or amidst Rus-
sian snows, are not forgotten. Look at the reception which
the veteran Blucher has received on his return from France-
In every town in CJermany through which he passed, all ranks,

and particularly the lower classes of people, thronged around
h'm, and greeted hira with unfeigned joy and the most heart-

felt satisfaction. His conduct in France, so mucih approved of
by them, sufficiently explains their sentiments and their feelings-

France is not sufficiently aware of this deadly, and, as it regards

her, this dangerous animosity; and whiclj time can hardly

soften or impair. Divided as Germany is, into small States,

disunited she can do little. But each is animated with a spirit

which will firmly unite and cheerfully embrace, coalesce with,

and support any great power who will stand forward to advo-

cate their cause, assist them to secure their fiiture safety, and

• Addre^ by Anthony Aufere, Esq. to the people of Great Britain.

ILSir B. .An«trutbrt'» Jwpateh, 10th Sept 1:96.—London duett* ExtraortUnarf,
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enable them to avenge their wrongs. Prussia is thnt powers

A Rhenish confedeyation was instituted by France to trample
tipon Germany. A Rhenish contklcration, sanctioned by
Germany, will certainly be tbrmcd to cu»b and to overawe
France. Austria will sanction such a proceeding. . England
will not opnose it; because the more that is wrested from,

France, in Alsace and Loraine, to which points the views of tiiis

conftdcpatien will certainly turn, the more secure does |hc

kingdom of tlie Nc-iherlantls become; and which i( coiMieins the

near and tlic deip intcresls of Britain, at all times to see ren-

dered stable^ Tilt strength of a coalition ibrieed n-pon such

principles, will bo such us that wUluHat assktance from any o-

tlier j>o\vcr, Fruni-e would find herself unablt- to withstand j and
the policy wliicli would make bcr bclicre th»t kke roiglit with

safety threaten its security or provoke its an^^r^ will be found to

be tlie scourge and the bane of the latter power. The popula-

tion of France, however, united, cannot much exceed 26 mil-

lions. That of Pruisi.i, together with all the smaller German
States, is not mucli short of that number; without reckoning any
thing upon the kingilom of the Xetbcrlaiids, and the Austrian
Monarchy with » p<- julatiou ecjual of itself to that of France.

The Austrian Empire is now more coiisolitlated, and conse-

quently more powerful, than ever. Her communication with
the sea, from the possession of the Venetian States situat-

ed along the ylioresof the Adriatic, is of immense advantage to

her;, and has none of those restraints upon it, that the commun-
ication of Belgium witli the sea Uitmerly hiuL Sitimjed as

each power tliereforxr bow is, miless the folly of Turkey, and
the rashness and impetuosity of the French character, shall a-

gain rekindle the flames of war, the Continent of Evwype may
uijjoy long peace and repose.

But Europe must not altogether flatter herself with this plea-

sant prospect. France is a country whose population deljgbt
in waiv Violence is the constitution of her people> and ag-
gression t!ie foundation of her Government. It ij*.not to day
that she has become ao; and it only remains to be seen if ex-
perience has brought her to adopt a more ratio^l line of con-
duct. The former has been her fault for ages; f'.n by an in-

creasing impulse it arrived at the late unprSn ' ulcd tyranny-
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which proclaimed its will the law; its military defipotlsm the
Sovereign of fate, and tlie arbiter of the world. Britian has
been her constant opponent; and the ruin of the latter, the
undeviating and continued aim of the foitner. Jt is a remark-
able fact, tliat during the last seven hundred years, «bove one
third of that period has been taken up in wars between France
and England. The war wliich began in 1 HO, lasted two years;
that whfch began in 1141, one year; in 1161, twenty-five
years; in 121 1, fifteen years; in I23i, nineteen years; in 129*,
five years; in 1339, twenty-one years; in 1368, fifty-two years;
in 1422, forty-nine years; in 1492, onetrtonth^ in 1512, two
years; in 1521, six years; in 1549, one yean in 1557, two
years; in 1562, two years; in 1627, two years; iu 1666, one
year; in 1689, ten years; in 1702, eleven years; in 1744, four
years; in 1 766, seven years; in 1776, seven years; and, in 1793,
twenty-two years; in all, during 70S years, tltere has been 266
yearsof war!! f

Before concluding this Narrative, let us take a general view of
the military strength of the different European powers at this
m6ment, and which it will by no means be very difficult to
array against their forn.er oppressors again, should that unfor-
tunately pro- .^ necessary. The disposable force of Russia, in
France and Germany, was last year above 400,000 men, and
her whde establishment could not be less than 600,000. The
iriilitary force of Prussia must have exceeded 300,000; ac she
had 236,000 engaged. T!ie Austrian army consisted of 57
regiments of th« line, 78 battalions of light infantry, (in aH
430,000;) 37 regiments of cavalry, (60,000,) and 4 regiments
of artillery, (13,000,) in all 508,000 men. The army and
navy of Gr^t Britain, a* least 400,000. Switzerland about
60,000; and the disposable quotas of the smaller States,
were as under, viz. Bavaria 60,000, ^Netherlands 50^000,
Wirtemburgh 20,000, Baden 16,000, Saxony ,16^000, Sar-
dinia 15,000, Hesse Cassel J 2,000, Hanover lOjOOO, Hesse
Darmstadt 8,000, Mecklenburgb Scliwerin 3,800, Nassau
2,000, Bi'Unswick 3,000, Hanse Towns 3,000, Saxe^otha
2,200, Saxe Weiraer 1,600. Anhalt 1,600, Oldenhurgh
1,600, SohwartZenberg 1,300, €ippei,300, Reuss 900, Meck-
knburg Strelitz 800, Saxe -Coburg 800, Waldcck 800, Frank-

t !:
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fort 750, Saxe Meinungcn -600, Saxe Iliidburgliansen 400,

Hohcnzollern Sigmaringen 386, HohcnzoUern Hechiiigcn li^4>,

Lichtenstein 100; total 235,^30. To tliis they may join the

united iocce of Italy, about 140,000; and without incipding

.Spain or Portugal, we have tue enortnous sunn of upwards of

2,230,000 men, all trained and ready for war. Will France

:by her conduct again provoke tiiis terrible mass?

When we review the occurrences of 1815, we are struck with

amazement. In the first three months thereof, Europe enjoyed

profound peace. In the next three the ilame^ of war spread to

her utmost borders, and were extinguished in blood. Ib the

third quarter, Europe prepare^ to disarm; and in the last, we

behold each nation returning to their respQotive hon^es in peace.

Jn March, Murat held peaceable possession of the kingdom of

jNaples. His dynasty seemed iixed. In April he threatened

:{t»)y with chains, in May be lost his army, capital, crown,

and dignity. He became, for a few months, a wretched out-

cast and a wanderer, even in his native land. Froo) thence

compelled io>fly> he seeks safety in another, and almost imme-

diately lands; and is tried, condemned, and executed, in the

land which, only six months before, obeyed him.; while \iis

wife and family are prisoners in a foreign country, forlorn qtid

unfriended. But he hears no more the curses of his enemies;

he is gone, and will be forgotten. Not so Napoleon. Leaping

from his rock in the niiddle of the sea, he appears in Paris

tvith the Imperial crown on his head. France owns his sway,

lind worships his iraag^. Europe feels fear ihrough all her

borders. In three months he and all who supported him, are

dispersed, in durance, qr buried at Waterloo. In i81'4, with

^ontin^i\tal Europe at his back, we see him trampling upoa

the ruins of the Kremlin; and in IblS., after the tnost aston-

i^hiqg vicissitudes of fortune—an Empea-orin Elbp—a Jacobin

tool in France—weseehim a prisoner,, playing at cards for st^gar

pltcmbs (not kingdoms,) in St. Helena- iFrom being Sovereign

of tb'^ first Kingdpni in Europe, he is become a solitary prisoner

in th« above island, a speck in the Atlantic ocean, at an «^ual

4i^lipcc between the old world and t^e new,

' iar froni ui UN! ways

Wbitrtf men frequent, and uciad altars blue/
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There lie must live humiliated but not forgotten, while that flaa

which he endeavoured to sweep from the ocean, will bear under
its guardian folds to his ears, the curses of a ruined and indig-
nant world. The mind that feared to follow him in his rise,

turns giddy in pursuing his fall. Trampling upon the Conti-
nent, we behold him with the mean rancour of revolutionary
revenge, refusing to the relations of an honourable and a brave
man, who had fallen on the field of battle in defence of his

country, the permission to bury his remains in the tomb of
his ancestors. From that point we trace his progress till we
see him driven from the abodes of that society, which he
had so outraged; while the terrors of the Most High pro-
cliiim to his affrighted soul, in the language addressed to the
tyrant in ancient times :

« All the Kings of the nations, even
all of them, lie in glory, every one in his .wn house. But
thou art cast out of thy grave like an abominable branch,
and as the raiment of those that are slain, thrust through with
a sword, that go down to the stones of the pit; as a carcase

trodden under foot. Thou shalt not be joined with them in
burial, because thou bast destroyed thy land, and slain thy
people: the seed of evil doers shall never be renowned."* May
his fate be a warnh.g to others, to shun the paths which he
followed; and may the disgrace and distress that has over-
taken the nation which he ruled, teach others ? > abandon de-
lusive theories in government, and to follow only the paths of
peace, of truth, and of justice.

I

• l»»wh »w, 19, 10, 20.
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APPENDir.

DEFINITIVE TREATY OF PEACE.
2li

OFFICIAL COPT.

n» ror KAK or TO. MOST OIT AKD UKBIVttBD »«IN1,T.

vulsions .^h whicb'th% were iZZ^tyfeXtHf
U ?nu-^- ^"'T"" '*'' »"*^*'«"5 participating^ at present wXl^,Most Christian Majesty in the desire to coiiolfw k •

teining inviolate the Ro/d Authority and hvr?-' ^^ "'^""

Uon of the Con«titutfo.M/7hS, The o'rd^r of'Thio
' T'khad been happily re-established m We « alsoM ?f k-"'*•f restorine between France una h« \, •

i k ? " ^''^ °''J««'

redprocal^confidence rd good ^'u St Z'f^M ';'''"'°".' '^

Uevolutioo «nd of the sy«.!^ of clnS tl ? 'T"'*"
°^*''^

disturbed: persuaded, at^the sam^Se h« .h^^ '°2? "* ''""^

only be obtSned by an arranySt Sel'fo ecu ftoliriSI^ROFEn lNI>B^fNr»lB&POR THE PAST A«n J, .
® ^"'**

THK ,UT„HB;.they have^in'ToIS^i h" h^'SairXK^.Tftrance, taken into consideration th« means ofgS effect to^his^/rangement; and being satisfied thr>« the indemn tTdue to the A HedPowers cannot be either entirelvterriiorinl ««• «„»;/

1

• . .

out prejudice to France in !hVon7orXr of Sr^irH^I*'^^

combine their difierent arranceiiients 3,^^,1^
"ave determined to
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and the 'Most Illustrious and Most Noble Lord Arthur, Duke,
Marquii and Earl of Wellington, Marquis of Dnuro, \ Acuunt

Wellington of Talavera and of Wellington, and Baron Douru of

Welleiley, a Member of his said Majesty's Most Honourable Privy

Council, a Field Marshal ot hitt annies, Colonel ot the Royal llegiment

of Horse Guards, Knitht of the Most Noble Order of the Garter,

Knight Grand Cross ot the Moo;^ Honourable Order of the Huth,

Prince of Waterloo, Duke of Ciudad Hotlrigo, and a Grandee of

Spain of the First Class, Duke of Vittoria, Marquis of Torres Ved-

ras, Count of Vimiera in Portugal, Knight of the Most Illuiitrious

Order of the Golden Fleece, of the Spanish Military Order of St.

Ferdinand, Knight Grand Cross of the Imperial Military Order of

Maria Theresa, Knight Grand Cross of the Imperial Order of St.

George of Russia, Knight Grand Cross of the Order of the Black

Eagle of Prussia, Knight Grand Cross of the Portuguese llo^al

and Military Order of the Tower and Sword, Knight Grand Cross

of the Royal and Military Order of Sweden of the Sword, Kni^lit

Grand Cross of the Orders of the Elephant of Denmark, of Williitm

of the Low Countries, of the Annunciade of Sardinia, of Maximilian

Joseph of Bavaria, and of several others, and Commander of the

Forces of his Britannic Majesty in France, and of the Army of his

Majesty the King of the Lo''.' Countries; and his Majtsty the King

of France and Navarre, the Sieur Armand Emanuel du Piessis Rich-

elieu, Duke of Richelieu, Knight of the Royal and Military order uf

St. Louis, anJ

and St. Geo.

.

Chamber «>

of State hi i'v*

isters; who, I

lie Orders of St. Alexander Newsky, St. Wladomir,
' Russia, Peer of France, First Gentleman of the

vf,,8t Christian Majesty, his Minister and Secretary

:iga Affairs, and President of the Council of his Min-

>''g exchanged their full Powers, found to be in good

and due form, iiuve signed the following Articles:

Art. I. The frontiers of France shall be the same as they were in

the year 1790, save and except the modifications on one side and on

the other, which are detaUed in the present Article. First, on the

Korthern Frontiers, the line of demarcation shall remain as it was fix-

ed by the Treaty of Pari?, as far as opposite to Quiveraiii, from

thence it shall follow the ancient limits of the Belgian Provinces, of

jhe late Bishopric of Liege, and of the Duchy of Bouillon, as they

existed in the year 1790, leaving the territories included (enclaves)

within that line of Phillipeville and Marienbourg, with the fortresses

80 called, together with the whole of the Duchy of Bouillon, without

the frontiers of France.—From Villers near Orval, upon the con-

fines of the Department Des Ardennes, and of the Grand Durhy of

.Luxembourg as far as Ptrle, upon the great road leading from Thion-

ville to Treves, the line shall remain as it was laid down by the ''"rea-

ty of Paris. From Perle it shall pass by LauensdorfF, Walwich,

Schardorff, Neiderveiling, Pel-veiler (all these places with their ban-

lienes or dependencies remaining to France) to Houvre; and shall

follow from thence the old limits of the di6tri«;t (Pays) of Sarrebruck,

IrSVinC usrrejOuic, an I >|io #<n;,>op Qf* »hf> Sarrc. to"£theF with tb'-

places situated to the right of the line above described, and their

bunlicnes or dependencies without the limits of France. Froi tbc
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limits of tiTo district of Surrcbruck the Ii,.e of demarcation slmlf be

In e A /.
""'''' '"''"

."' .""-' *""""• "»"' '' '"''* """ «''«

tlie oitifsb ot Limduii, shall form part of tiennui.y.
^

runs ^hTr"
"*• ^^'-':'*'-;"^""'K. Iiowover, ihrougl. which that riverrun.s shall reu.un eni.rfly to Trance, uith a rayon on the left bank,.ot exceedm;; a thousand toi.c., and which shall be n.ore partKularliy dttermnu'd by il... Co.nnhs^iontrs who shall be charged with the

oT'ol'l ''r^'""'"" f'''
^^'^-^--^- Secondly? leavin,; tl

I r ^'"m
""' ^^"ti'H'inK "long the departments otLower Khme, he L^per Ul.ine, .he Douhs and the Jura to the Cuu-

is"- Tl
""-;

'

'^' ''"''"'? '^''"" '•'^'"'''» "^^ ''^^•J l^y "'" Treaty onC
S.„. ' ?/.'c^' "^ "'>" ^''''""' '^''«" <'''•'» "'^ honndarv betweeii

course T'thlt ''^•'l"'*""'V "^ " ."'"" "^^^ ''''''^ ^y^ "-' ^^"rvey of th«

H rnn ""''' ""'^. '""'"""'^ unchanged whatever variatiotihat course may undergo in the lapse of lin.J: ConnnisMoners "hnbe nan.ed on both sides, by the High Contracting l\irties, u t ia Je^pace o three months, to proceed upon the said survey. )ne 1 alf ofbndge bc^.een Strasbourg and Kehl shall belong\o IVanc andthe her halt to the Grand Duchy of Jiaden. Thir"dly, in ord^r taestablish a direct communication between the Canton of Geneva andSvvttzerland, that part of the Pays de Cex, bounded on the east Sytht lakeLeman; on the south, by the territ(;ry of the Canton ofGeneva; on the north, by that of the Ca.>ton de Vaud; on the westby the course of the Versoix, and by a line which co.nmehendnhecommunes of Collcx Bossy, and Meyrin. leaving the iimnune cJIcrney to Irance. shall be ceded to the Helvetic Confederacy, "n or-der to be united to the Canton of Geneva, 'i he line of tBm^chcustom-houses shall be placed to the west of the Jura, so tln^ tSeH hole of the 1 ays de Gez shall be without that line. Fourthly "frorje frontiers of the Canton ofGeneva, a. far as the Mediterrane'an tlmne ot dem,,rnuion sliall be that which in the year m^K seuaratedl<rancerom Savoy, and from ;he County of Nice, ^^le relattns

a dt p. nT'^i- ' '1-1^°' '''^ '"'• re-e%tablished betweentanceand the Prnc pality of Monaco, shall cease for ever, and the samerdat.ons shall exist between that Principality and lis Ma esty he

enclaves) within the boundary of the Trench Territory, as deter-mined by the present Article, shall remain united to Frailc'e Sh.
y, the High Contracting Parties shall name within three months af-tcr the signature of the present Treaty, Commissioners to regulateevery thing relating to the designation of the boundaries of the re!

Eh! 'T'"''' ^"1''' '""" "' ^''^ ''^'''«"'« «^ IJ"-' CGmmi.sioners

Sm d ^S'r'lf'
^"^^

''f
'' ''•"'^"' ^-ILand-marks shall beertcteu, winch sliall point out the respective limit-;.

the'^nr;?:,l^"^^"!'"'f'"''''
'''''';'''' «'^'l'^l'*t''^'t-S "l^'ch, according to

tory, shall be placed at the dlsuo^al of t!ie Allied Po^vers, at the pe.
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riods fixed by the 9th Article of the ]\rilit'ary Convent ion annexed t<»

the present Treaty ; and his Majesty the King of France renounces

for himselt; his heirs and sucoessors i<«r ever, the rij;hts of Sovereign-

ty and property, whicii he has hitlierto exercised over the said fort-

resses, places, and districts.

Art. 3. The fortifications of Iluninguon having been constantly

an object of uneasiness to the town of Kale, the High Contracting'

Parties, in order to give to the Helvetic Cnnfeileracy a new proof cf

their good will and of iheir st^icitude for its welfare, have agreed a-

niong themselves to dtmohsh the fortificationn of Huninguen, and

the French Government engages iUini the same motive not to ve-es-

tabiish them at any time, and not to replace thtm by other fortifica-

tions at a distanse of less than that of three le:M,'ues from the town

of Bale. The neniraiity of Switaerland shall be extended to the ter-

ritory situatid to tlie north of a line to be drawn from UginQ, lliat

town being included to the south of the Lake of Annacy, by Faverge,

as far as Lecherainc, and from thence, by the lake of liourgtt, as far

as the Rhone, in hUe manner is it was extended to the Provinces of

Chabhiis and of Faucigny, by the md Article of the fioal act of tlw

Congress of Vienna.

Art. 4. Tlie petuiiinry part of the iiidemm'ty to be furnislied by

France to Hie .Allied l^owers, is fi:ted at the sum of 700 millions of

francs. The mode, the periods, and the guarantees for the payment

of this sum, siiail be regulated by a Special Convention «i)ich shall

have the same force and effect as if it were insertea, word foi- word,

hi the prosenty Treaty.

Art. .5. The state of uneasiness and of fennentatioir, wiiich after

so many violent convulsij)iJS, and particularly after the last catas-

trophe, France must still experience, notwithstanding the paternal

intentions of her Kmg, and llie advantages secured to every class of

his subjects by the Constitutional Charter, requiring, Ibr the security

of the neighbouring States, certain measures of precaution, and of

temporary guarantee, it has been judgetl iudispensablf to occupy,

duriflg a fixed time, by corps of Allied" Troops, certain military posi-

tions alons; the frontiers of Franee, und. r the express reserve, that

such occupation shall in no way prcjiuli^e tJie Sovereignty of hi."

Most Christian Majtsly, Hor the state of po9se9si<n), such as it is re-

cognized and confirmed by the present Treaty, The number of

these troops shall not exceed l.W.OOO men. The Commander m

Chief of this army sliall be nominated by the Allied Powers. Thisv

army shall occupy the fortresses of Conde, Valenciennes, Bouchaiii,

Cambray, Le Quesnov, Maubeugo, Lanurecies, Avesnes, lloeroy, Gi-

vet, with Cluirlemont, Mezierts, Sedan, M>.nimcdy, Thionville,

Longwy, Bitsch, and the Tete-du-Poi.t of Fort Louis. As the main-

tenance of the army destined for this i^^ervice is to be provided by

France, a Special Convention shall regulate every thing which may

relate to that object. This Convention, which shall have the same

force and effect as if it were inserted word for word in the present

Treaty, shall also regulate the relations of the army of occuiwition « iti.

tlie civil and military authorities of the country. The utmost extenr
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oi'the duration of thi« mtlttary occupation, k fixed atHve years. It

may terminate before that period, ili at the end of three years, tho
Allied Sovereigns, after haviBfj, in concert with his Majesty the King
of France, maturely exanuned their reciprocal situation unci interests,

and the progress which shall have been made in l<'rance in the re-es-

tablishment of order and tranquillity, shall agree to acknowledge that
the motives which led them to that measure have ceased to exist.

But whatever may be the result of this ddiberation, all the fortresses

and positions occupied by the aUied troops, shall, at the expiration of
five years, be evacuated witlioirt furi!)er delay, and given up to his
Most Chrietian Majesty, or to his heirs and successors.

Art. 6. The Foreign Troops, not forming part of the Army of Oc-
cupation, shall evacuate the French Territory within the term fixed
by the 9th Article of the Militai-y Convention annexed to the pre-
sent Treaty.

Art. 7. In all countiics which shaH change Sovereigns, as well in
virtue of the present Treaty, as of the arra:igements which are to bt;

made in consequence thereof, a [)eriod of six years from the date of
the exchange of tiie rjitifications shall be allowed to the inhabitants,
natives or foreigners, of whatever condition and nation they may be,
to dispose of their property, if thi;y should think fit to do so, and to
i-etire to whatever <'ountry they may choose.

Art. 8. All the dispositions of the Treaty of Paris of the 30th of
May, ISl*, relative to the Gauntries ceded by that treaty, shall

equally apply to the several territories and districts ceded by the pre^
sent treaty.

Arc. 9. The High Contracting Parties have caused representatioij

to be made of the different claims arising out of the non-execution of
the nineteenth and following Articles of the Trep.ty of tne 30th of
May, 1814, as well as of the Additional Articles of that Treaty sign-

ed between Great liritain and France, desiring to render more effica-

cious the stijyulations made thereby, and having determined, by two
separate Conventions, the line to be pursued on each side for that

purpose, the said two Conventions, as armexed to the present Trcatv,
shall, in order to secure the complete execution of the above-men-
tioned Articles, have the same ibrce and effect as if the same were
inserted, word for word, herein.

Art, 10. All Prisoners taken during the hostilities, as well as all

Hostages which may have been carried oft' or given, siiall be restor-

ed in the shortest time possible. The same shall be tlie «ase with
respect to the Prisoners taken pre\'iously to the Tr; aty of tlie 30lh
of May, 181'K and who shall not already have been restored.

Art. 11. The Treaty of Pavis of the 30th of May, 18U, and t\ve

final Act of the Congress of Vienna of the 9th of June, 1815, are

confirmed, and shall be maintained in all such of their enactments
wliich shall not have been modified by the Articles of the present

Treaty.

A't. 12. The present Treaty, with the Conventions annexed there-

Lu, shall be rutihj;d in one act, and the raliiicatiuns thereof slmli be
exchai\gG(i in the space (»f two mouths, or sooniT if possible.

I'
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In witness whereof, the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed the
same, and have affixed thereunto the seals of their arms.

Done at Paris, this 20th day of November, in the year of our
Lord, 1815.

(Sifined) (Signed)
(L.S.) CASTLEREAGir. (L. S.) lilCHELIEU.
(L. S.) WELLINGTON. '

'

ADDITIONAL ARTICLE.

The High Contracting Powers, sincerely desiring to give efFfct to
4he measures with which fhey occupied themselves at the Congress
of Vienna, relatively to the complete and universal abolition of the
African Slave Trade; and having already, each in his respective
States, prohibited, without instruction tiieir colonies and subjects
from taking any part whatever in this traffic, engage to unite agaia
«11 their efforts to ensure the final success of the principles which
they have proclaimed in the Declaration of ll»e 4th of February,
1815, and to concert, without loss of lime, by their Ministers at the
Courts of London and Paris, the most efficacious measures to obtain
the entire and definitive abolition of a traffic so odious and so highly
renugnniit to the laws of religion and of nature. The present Addi-
tional Article shall have the sa.ne force and validity, as if it were
inserted word for word in the Trpaty of ttiis day. It sliall be com-
prehended in the ratification of the said Treaty.

In testimony whereof the respective Pienipotentiaiics have signed
it, and affixed to it the seal of their arms.

Done at Paris, the 20th November, in the y^ ' Grace, 18J5
[S.gn^ ,]

[The same daj', in the same place, and at the same moment, the
*ame Treaty, as well as the Conventions and Articles annexed to it,

was signed between France and Great Britain, France aud Prussia,
.France and Ilu!!siu.J

SEPARATE ARTICLE.—(Signed with Russia alone.)

In execution of the Additional Article of the 30th May, 1814^
liis Most Christian Majesty engages to send, without delay, to War-
saw, one or more Commissioners, to concur in his name," according
to the terms of the said Article, in the examination and liquidation
of the reciprocal claims of France and the late Duchy of Warsaw,
and in all the arrangements relative to them. His Mo.«t Christian
Majesty recognises, in respect to the Emperor of Russia, in his

quality of King of Poland, tiie niUlity of the Convention of Bayonne,
well uuiitrstood, that this disposition cannot receive any application,
tut conformably to the principles established in the Conventions
ianentioned in the. 9th article of the Treaty of this day.
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The present Separate Article shall !iave the same force and vali-
dity, as if it were inserted word for word in the Treaty of this day.
It sliail be ratified, and the ratifications shall be exchanged at the
same time.

In testimony whereof the Flenipotentiaries have signed it, and
affixed to it the seal of their arms.

Done at Paris, the 20th November, in the year of Grace, 1815.

CONVENTION

CONCERNING THE OCCUPATION OF A MILITAHY LINE IN PnANCE.

Art. 1. Composition of the army, and choice of its Commanders.
Art. 2. The French furnish it with fire, candle, lodging, provi^

sions, and forage, in kind However, the portions which are to be
delivered, according to a fixed tariff, are not to exceed 200,000,
and the rations not 50,000. For pay, equipments, clothing, and
other necessaries, the Government is to pay 50 millions annually;
but the Allies, in order to assist France as much as possible, will be
content with fJO millions for the first year, on condition that the
deficiency shall be paid in the following years.

Art. 3. France provides for the keeping up of the fortications, as
well as of the buildings belonging to the civil and military adminis-
tration, and for the provisioninj: of the fortresses in the occupation
of the Allies. The furnishing of what is necessary for these ptir-

potcs, in which the maxims of the French military administration
are observed, is made upon the application of the Allied armies to
the French Government, which has to arrange with them the means
of providing for these supplies and works in a manner suitable to
both parties.

Art. 4. According to the Fifth Article of the principal Conven-
tion, the line to be occupied by the Allied Troops extends along
the frontiers which divide the Departments of the Pas de Calais, the
North, the Ardennes, the Maese, the Mozelle, the Lower Rhine,
and the Upper Rhine, from the interior of France. It is further
agreed, that (unless particular reasons should, with the consent of
both parties, cause an alteration to be made,) the following districts
and territories shall not be occupied either by Allied or French
troops. In tiie department of the Somme, the whole country north-
wards of that river from Ham, to its falling into the sea; in the
department of the Aisnc, the districts of St. Quentin, Vervin, and
Laon; in the department of the iVTarne, those of Rheims, St. Menc-
haud, and Vitry; in the department of the Upper Marne, St. Dizier
and Joinville; in the dtpartinent of the Meurthe, Toul, Dienze,
Saarburg, and Blamont; in the department of the Vosges, those of
St, Diez, Bruyeres, and Prcnieretnorit : m the department nf ths
Upper Saone, ithe district of'Lcere; in the department of theDoubs,
that of St. Hypolite. The King of France may have garrison in the
towns which lie in the territory occ\ipied by the Allies, the strength of

ih
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which garrisons is limited as follows:—In Calais, 1,000 men; firavf-
lines, 500; Berjjin, 500; St. Omer, 1,;;00; Bothune, 500; Montreuil,
500; Nisden, 'J50; Andros, '250; A :re, 500; Arras, 1,000; Bou-
lofine, 300; St. Vt-nand, 300; Lille. i.OOO; Dunkirk and its forts,
J,000; Douay and Le Louche, 1,000; Verdun. 500; Metz, 3,C00;
Lauterberg, 200; VVeisscmber^, 150; Petite Pierre, 100; Strusburg,*
3,000; Scheleststadt, 1,(XX); New Brisach and Fort Mortier, 1,100;
Belort, 1,000. It is, however, ajjreed, that the m«/mW of the en-'
gmeer and artillery departments, and the arms »ot properly belongin^^
to these places, shall he removed from them to other places at the
option of the French Governraenf, which must, hotvever, he without
the lines occupied bv tiie Alli.d troops, and without the line not
occupitHl by the troops of titiier party. If the Commander in Chief
IS miormed of a violation of thesf arrangements, he makes a renioii-
strance to the French Government, which promises to pay due
attention to it. As the above places are at present without garrisons,
the French Government may send thither the stipulated number of
troops as soon as it pleases, first, however, informing the Com-
manier in Chief.

Art. 5. The military command in the whole extent of the de-
partnonts, through which passes the military line formed by the
Allied troops, belonj^s to the Commander in Chief of the Allies.
Tlie places mentioned in article 4th, are to be garrisoned by French
troops, together with a ra^on of 1,000 toises, are excepted from
this military command.

Art 6. The Civil Administrative Justice, levying of taxes re-
main in the handa of the French Government. The same iij the case
with the Customs. They remain in their present state; and the
Commanders of the Allied troops not only put no obstacles in the
way of their Officers, but in case of need lend them assistance.

Art. 7. To prevent all abuses in respect of the Customs, the
clothes, &c. for the troo js, shall not be imported, except provided
with certificates of origin, and in consequence of a previous com-
munication of the Commander of the Corps to the General in Chieti
who on his side gives information to the Cusfom-housa officers.

Art. 8. The Gens d'Arnus continue to do duty in the countries
occupied by the Allies.

Art. 9. The troops not belonging to t!io Army of Occupation
leave France in days, after the signiJ^ure of the principal Treaty.
The territories ceded to the Allies, as well as the places Liindaii,
Saar-Louis, and Versoix, will be tvacuared in days from the
same time. The places will be (^iven up in the condition in which
they were on the '28th September. Commifisioners will be named
on both sides to report on this situation, and to deliver up and re-
ceive the military stores, plans, model.?, and archives, belonjjing to
the ceded places and districts. Commissioners will be also named
to examine and report the situation of the places to be given in depot
to the Allies, 'vhich are still in the hands of France, are to he
uclivered up in days. Couhnissloiters sIikU also report the state
of the fortre^ises already in the hands of the Allies, on the day when
they are considered as occupied. The Aljiea promise to restore, at
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tfte eiid of the occupation, all the places named in article 5th of tbp
principal Treaty, in the same state in which they found them, with-
out, however, being answerable for the dilapidations caused by time,
whicii tlie French Government has not prevented by the necessary
repairs.

1:',

PROTOCOL

SJSrECTlNO THE PARTWIOy OF THK SEVEX HL'NDRPI) MILLIONS TO in: PA»n BV FKATiCF. Tl>
THK ALLIKI) POWERS, AND WHICII PROTOCOL IS lO llE INSTtAD OJ A SPKUaX CO.NVi;i(IIO.V
ON THAT SUBJHOT.

Tlie umlersigned Plenipotent'aries, aisjreeing to fix the principlci
of the partition of the sums to he paid by France, in virtue of the
Treaty of Paris, of the tiOth of Noveo.btr, 1815, ftmonir their res-
pective Courts and the otiter AUied States; and takir.g into consi-
deiavion, that it apfwars to be supertliioiis to conclude a s.jecial
Convention on the subject of this agreenwnt, have resolved to set
forth in the present Protocol every thing tliat relates to this object
and to regard this Protocol as having the same force and effect as a
special and formal Convention, in virtue of their full powers and
instructions from their PKspective Cowrt>\

Art, i. The AUied Powers convinced of the necessity of securing
the t anquiliity of<he countries bordering on France, by the forlifit
cation of sonae of the most threatened points, destine for this purpose
a paitof the«um8 which France has to pay, whilst they appropriate
the remaiiuler of those sums for general partition, as irulemnities.
Tiie smns de&tiiwd a-or the erection of th-se fortresses sball form the
fourth part of the total which France has to pay; but as the cession
of the fortress of Saar-Louis, a Pleasure equally tbi:nik:J on motives
•f general security, renders the erection of new fortifications, on the
side wliere that. fortress is situated, superfluous: and as the sums for
the above purpose were estimated by the Commission appointed by
the Council of Ministers, at 50 millionF, therefore, this (ortre«s, in
the amount x>f the sums destined for foi ifSications, shall be reckoned
at 50 millions, in such way that the above-mentioned fourth shall
not be deduaed from tlie actual 700 millions, promised by France
but from 750 millions, thus including the cession of SaarLouis. In
confoimity to tliis regulation, the snm destined for the erection of
fortresses is fi»ed at 137,] millions, viz. ar 137 ^ millions of actual
money, and 50 oiillions mcludetl in tlie valued' cession of the for-
tresses of Saar-Louis.

Art. 2. In the jiartition of these 137,^ millions, among the States
bordering on France, the undersigned Ministers take into consider-
ation partly the more or less urgent wants of tl^cse States to establish
new Ibrtresses, the more or less consitlerable expense in their erection,
and partly the means whic!) those States possess or may acquire
ihiougii the present Treaty. In consequence of these principles,
the King of tlie Netherhuids receives 60 millions; the King of Prus-
sia 20 millions^ the Jgag .ol' Cavari^ or any ether Soyewgn o£ the

m
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country bordering on France between tlie llliine and the Prussian
territory, 15 millions; the King of Spain 7^ millions; ihc King ot'

Sardinia 10 millions. Of the remaining 25 'millions, 5 millii)ns°ure
destined for the fortifications of Montz, and for tiie building of a new
League Fortress on the Upper Kliine, 20 millions. The application
of these sums shall take place according to plans and regulations
which the Allied Powers ahall settle in that beiiulf.

Art. 3. After the deduction of the sun»s destined for fortification:*,

there icmain 56'J.^ millions, appropriated for indemnities, tht: parti-
tion of which shall take place as follows:

Art. 4. Although all the Allied States have displayed equal zeal
and devotedness to the common cause, yet there are some who, like
Sweden, dispensed from all active co-operation, from the first, and on
account of the difficulty of transporting her troops across the lialtic,

have made no efibrts; or who, actually making such, like Spain, Por-
tugal, and Denmark, were prevented by the rapidity of events, from
actually contributing to the result. Switzerland, which has doui,
very essential service to the common cause, did not accede to the

:
Treaty of ihe ii5th Maich under the there expressed conditions, like

the other pow ors. As to these States, they find themselves in a dif-

ferent situation, which does not permit them lo be clashed with the

.
other allied States, according to the number of theii troops; it has,

therefore, been agreed, that they shall receive, as far as circumstances
will permit; an equitable indemnity, and that the sum of I'^J millions

.
shall, with that view, be divided among them, in such way that Spain
tihall receive five millions, Poitugai two millions, Denmark two mil-
lions and a half, Switzerland three millions.—Total, 12^ millions.

Art. 5. As the burthen of the war fell chiefly on the armies undti
the command of the Duke of Wellington and Prince Blucher, and
these armies besides took Paris, it is therefore agreed, that out of the
French contributions, a sum ot 25 millions shall be assigned to Great
Britain, and 25 millions to Prussia, without prejudice to the arrange-
ments which Great liritain may conclude, in regard to the sum thus
coming to her, with the Powers whose troops formed part of the
Duke of Wellington's army.

Art. 6. The 500 millions, which still remain, after the deduction of
the sums fixed in the preceding articles, shall be so divided that Prus-
sia, Austria, Russia, and Britain shall each receive a fifth.

Art. 7. Although the States, who acceded to the Treaty of the

25tb of March last, set on foot a less number of troops than each of
the Allied Chief Powers, it is nevertheless determined, that no regard
shall be paid to this inequality. In consequence these States shall

receive conjunctly the fifth, which remams after the appropriation of

the 500 millions contained in the preceding article.

Art. 8. The partition of this fifth among the different acceding
States shall be regulated by the number of troops respectively set on
foot by them, and also in conformity to treaties, and particularly to

the way in which they shared in the sum of 100 mdlions, which
were assiijned hv the French Government for the la" of the troos.

Art. 9. As the King of Sardinia recovers that part of Sardinia,

and the King of the ]Setherlan4s> besides the fortresses of Marienburg
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mwsft .-. 7,m8.-)7 franct.

Austria 10,714,28.-)

England, ^ 10,714,'28.';

Prussia,...™ „ 10,714-,'28.5

Theotlier Allies, „ 10;7H,'28.>

If France, as sliall be the case in tlic first years, shall pay only

30 niiliions, or any other sum than 50 mUlions, lor the above object,

the same pro|)ortion shall take place in tl»e partition of the sums thu»

HMilified. The money be»e mentioned shall be received and divided

by tlie Commission to be appointed, aecordinj; tso the I'Sth article oi

this Protocol, to recsive triie imlenr.nity in monej'.

Art. 15' Kour copies of this l*rotocol shnW be made out, whiciv

shall be provided with the signatures of the undersigned Plenipoten-

tiariosj and shall have the foree and validity above-mentioned.

iV. //. No. 3. relates to tite modt of paying the contribution* oT 7tX) millions.

nt the rate uf 1 40 millions^nmiaUf: No. 4. relates (o the adjustment of the

claims mode by tlie different niitions aprninst France. No. 5, relate* to tlie

niatle of pa^^mcnt uf the siuni. due t»'Briti!iti aubjiictii by France i and are not

generally interesting, or importoatt

' ' -'.'^ 'TUEATT OF ATXTANCE AND iRIENDSniP,
•-.fit.;' tr ,

BUT«'BEN HIS

BRITANNICMAJESTYand theEMPEROR ofAUSTRIA.

.tiU 81<VNBD AT rAUlS TH« SOfil NOV*. LSl.T.

IN TUB NAME or TUB MOir HOLY AMI OHDIVIDED TRlMir.

The purpose of the Alliance concluded at Vienna, the 25th dajr

«rMtirch ?8]5, having been Happily attained by the re-e&tablishment

in France of the order of things which the last cimlnal attempt of

Napoleon Buonaparte Had' momrntarily subverted ; their Maje£tic»

tine King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain aud Ireland, the

Emperor of Austria, King of Hungary and Bohemia, the Emperor

oF all the Russias, and the King of Prussia, considering that the

repose of Europe is essentially interwoven with the confirmation of

the order of things founded on the maintainstnce of the Royal Au-

thority and of the Constitutional Charter, and wishing to employ all

their means to prevent the general frdnquillity (the object of the

wishes of mankind and the constant end of their efforts,) from being

again rffsturbed; desirous, moreover, to draw closer «he ties which

unite them for the common interests of their people, Iiave resolved

to give to the principles solemnly Taid" down in the Treaties of Chau-

niont of the 1st March, 1814, and of Vienna of the 25th March,

1815i the application the most analogous to the present state of

affairs, and to fix beforehand, by a solemn treaty, the principles wiiicli

they propose to follow, in opder to guarantee Europe from the dan-

gers Ky which she may still be menaced; for which purpose the

Hrgh Contracting Parties tave named to discuss,, cettle, and sign,
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the cotKlrtions of .lira Treaty, namely—[Here follow the names mil
titles of liic Plenipotentiaries, viz. Lord Castleroaj^h, Duke of
Wellington, Prince of Mettcrnicli, and Uaron of Weissenburg,] who
after having exchanged their full power.*, found to be in good and
due form, have agreed upon t!ie following Articles:

Art. 1. The High Contracting Paitie.< reciprocally promi.se to
maintain, in its force and vigour, tlie Treaty signed this day with his
Most Christian Majesty, an i to see that the stipulations of the said
Treaty, us well tut those ot the particular Conventions whicli have
reference thereto, shall be strictly and faithfully executed in their
fullest extent.

Art. 2. The High Contracting Prtutles, having engaged in the war
which is just terminated, f.»r the purpose erf muntaining inviolably
<he arrangements settled at Paris last year, for the safely and interest
of Europe, have judged it advisaWe to renew tjie said engngemcnts
by the present Act. and to confirm them as mutually obligatory,
subject to the modifications contained in the Treaty signed this day
with the Plenipotentiaries of his Most Christian Majesty, and par-
ticularly thoee by which Napoleon Buonaparte and his family, in
pursuance of the Treaty ef the 41th of April, 18U, have been for
ever excluded from supreme power in France, which exclusion the
Contracting Powers bind themselves, by the present Act, to main-
tain in full vigour, and, should it be necessary, with the whole of
their forces. And as tlie .«ame Revolutionary principles which upheld
the last criminal usurpation, might again, under other forms, con-
vulse France, and thereby endanger the repose ofother States; under
these circumstances the High Contracting Parties, solemnly admit-
ting it to be tUeir duty to redouble their watchfulness for the tran-
quillity and interests of their people, engage, in case so unfortunate
an event shoukl agam occur, to concert amongst themselves, and
with his Most Christian Mrtjesty, the measures which they may judge
necessary to be pursued for the safety of their respective States, and
for the general tranquillity of Europe,

Art. 3. The High Contcacting Parties, in agreeing witli his Most
Christian Majesty, that a line . 'litaiy positions in France should
he occupied by a corps of allie*. t<oops during a certain number of
years, had in view to secure, as far as lay in their power, the effect
:ifthe stipulations contained in articles ^st and 2d of the present
Treaty, and uniformly disposed to adopt every salutai'y measure
calculated to secure the tranquillity of Europe by maintaining the
order of things re-established i:i France, they enga^'e, that in case
the €aid bady of troops sliould be attacked or menaced with an attack
on the part of France, that tlie said Powers should be again obliged
to place themselves on a *var establishment against that Power, iu
order to maintain either of the «aid siipulati<m?, or to secure and
support the great interests to which they relate, each of the H'gh
Contracting Parties shall furnish, without delay, according to the
stipulations of the Treaty of Chaumoot, and tspecially in puisuancB
of the 7th and 8tli articles of this Treaty, its full Contingent of sixty
tlioueand men, in addition to the forces" left in France, or 8uch part
of the said Contingent as the exigpncy of tbc case may require s1i0m1<1
iis put in motion.

M
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Art. . If, unrortunatdy, the forcci itipulateil in tlie prccr<*iii(<

Article should be found iimufflca-ivt, the High Contrurting I'uruii will

concert together, without l«*(i ortime, w to tiio uUililionul number ol
iroops to be lumiUied by each, for the Hupnort of the common caii«e;
and ilu-'V cngugc to employ, in caxeof need, tiie whole of thtii lorce!<,

in order to brini? the war to a speedy and »uccei»iful termination;
reserving to theHraeJvos the right to nreicrrhc, by conni)on congenl,
such conditions of I'eace an shall hoM out to Europe a suHicieni
guarantee against the recurrence of a similar calamity.

Art. 6. The High Contracting Parties having agreed to the dis-

positions laid down in the prcciding articles, for the purpose «4"

Bccuring the elTihCt of their engagements durinj^ the period of the
temporary occupation, declare, moreover, that even utter the ex-
piration of this measure, the eiijd engagements shall still remain in

lull force and vif our, for the purpose of carrying into effect such
measures as njay be deemed necessary for the maintainnnce of the
stipulations contained in the articles Itt and 2d of the present Act.

Art. 6. To facilitate and to secure the execution of the present
Treaty, and to consolidate the connexions which at the present
moment so closely unite the four Sovereigns for the happiness of
the world, the High Contracting Parties have agreed to renew their

meetings at fixed periods, either under thu immediate auspice* of the
Sovereigns themselves, or by their respective Ministers, for the pur-
pose of consulting upon their common in "rests, and for the consider-
ation of the measures which, at each of those periods, shall be con-
sidered the most salutary for the repose and prosperity of nations,

and for the maintainance of the peace of Europe.
Art. 7. The present Treaty shall be ratified, und the nitificafiont

shall be exchanged within two Months, or sooner, if possible.

In faith of which the respective rienipoteut>aries have signed ij,

and affixed thereto the seals of their arms.

Done at IVis, the '20th of November, A. D. 1815.

(Signed) (Signed)
(L. s.) castli:iii:agh, (l. s.) metteknich,
(L. S.) WELLINGTON, (L-^.) W'ESSENnEUG.

Note—Similar Treaties were signed on the same day by the

Plenipotentiaries of his M> j'-'sty, with those of the Etnpcror of lljssiu

and the King of Prussia, respectively.

»***v%**>*%% '^
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OF A NOTE ADPAE'JSED BV TIIF MIVISTEBS OF THE FOLR TNITED rOfRIS,TO IJIE DUKK ftP

UICIlKUEi;, UM THE iiOTll NOVEMBEK.

Tlie undersifjned, Ministers of the United Cabinets, have the hon-

.our to communicate to his Excellency the Duke of Richelieu, the

new '^'rcaty of AlHuncu which they have signed in the name, and by
the order of their august Sovereigns—a Treaty, the object of which

jis.to give the principles consecrated by the Treaties of Chaumont and



^
Vionnn, tlje application wost analogous to preront circumstances,
and to connect the destiny of I'Vance with tlie ccminon inf •tiu of
Durope.

'Ihe Allied Cabinets regard the stability of the ordc.- of thing»
liappily re-ebtablihhed in t!iat country, as one of the essential buse«
of u solid and durable tranquillity. To that object their united el-
forts have constantly been directed, and tlieir sincere desire to main-
tain ami consolidate the rtsiilt of those eH'orts, h«i dictated all the
stipulations of the new Treaty. His Most Christian Majesty will in
that act recognize the solicitude with which they have concerted the
measures most proper for removing whatever might hereafter com-
jiromite the internal repose of France, and prepared remedies agaii.8t
/he dangers with which the Uoyal authorit}, the foundation of pub-
lic order, might yet be menaced. The principles and intentions of
the Allied Sovereigns are in this respect invariable Of this, the en-
^'ugenients which they have now contracted, furnish the most une-
<, 'vocal proof; but the lively interest they take in Uie satisfiiction of
li., lost Clirictian Majesty, as well as in the tranquillity and pros-
perity of the kingdom, induces them to hope that the occurrences
provided aj;ainst in these engagements will never be realized.

The Allied Cabinets perceive the first guarantee of this hope in
the enlightened principles, magnanimous sentiments, and personal
virtues of his Most Christian Majesty. His Majesty has recognized
with them, that in a State which has^ during the quarter of a century,
been torn by revolutionary? movements, it does not belon^g to force a-
lone to re-produce calm in the minds, confidence in the hearts, and
equilibrium in the different parts of the soci.l body; and that wisdom
must be joined with vigour, and moderation with firnmess, in order
to operate these happy char.ges. Far from fearing that his Most
Christian Miijesty will ever lend an ear to imprudent er passionate
counsels tcndmg to nourish discontent, renew alarm, reanimate hat-
red and uivisioos, the Allied Cabinets are completely a*isured by the
fquaiiy wise and generous dispot^itions which the King has announc-
ed in all the epochs of his reign, and particularly that of his return
ttfter the late criminal usurpation. They know that his Majesty will

oppose to all the enemies of the public welfare and tranquillity of his
kmgdom, under whatever form they may present themselves, his at-
tachment to the constitutional laws promulgated under his own aus-
pices; his will decidedly pronounced, to be the father of all his sub-
jects, without any distinction of class or religion; to eflUce even the
recollection of the evils whici: they have suffered, and to preserve, of
past times, only the good which Providence has caused to arise even
amidst public calamities. It is only thus that the wishes tbrmed by
the Allied Cabinets, for the pr 'servation of the constitutional authority
©f his Most Christian Majesty, for the happiness of his country, and
for the maintainance of the pf.ace of the world, can bo crowned with
a complete success, and that France, re-established on her ancient
basis, can resume the place to which she is calkd in the European
•systfm.

f\

$
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Tlic tmderjigned have the Iionour t« reiterate t« bis Excellency
tlie Duke of Riclielieu their high considerntion.

(Signed) METTERNICtl, IIARDENBERG.
' CASTLEREAGH, CAPO D'lSTRIA.

Paris, November 20th, 1815.

TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE DUC DE RICHELIEU.

Tlie Allied Sovereigns having confided to Marshal the Duke of
Wellington the command in chief of those of their troops, which, ac-
cording to the ^th article of the Treaty, concluded this day with
Trance, are to remain in this country during a certain number of
jears, the undersioaed Ministers, &c. &c. Ac, think it their duty to
ghe some explanation to his Excellency the Duke de Richelieu, as
to the nature and extent of the powers attached to this command.

Although cliiefly guided with respect to this measure, by motives
tending to the safety and welfiire of their subjects, and being very
far from having any intention of employing their troops in aid of the
Police, or of the internal Administration of France, or in any manner
that might compromise or interfere with the free exercise of tlve

Royal authority m this ccuntry, the Allied Sovereigns have, how-
ever, in consideration of the liigh interest which they take in sup-
porting the power of legitimate Sovereigns, premised to his Most
Christian Majesty to support him with their arms against every revo-
lutionary convulsion \ hich might fend to overtlirow by force, tlie or-
der of things at present established, and to menace also, «gain tlu?

i;eneral tranquillity of Europe. They do not, however, dissemble
that in the variety of forms under which the revolutionary spirit
might again manifest itself in France, doubts might arise as to the
nature of the case which might call for the iiUerveDticwi of a foreij-ii

force; and feeling the difficulty of framing any instructions precisely
applicable to each particular case, the Allied Sovereigns have thoujjht
it better to leave it to the tried prudence and discretion of the DuLe
of Wellington, to decide when, and how far it may be advisable to
employ tlie troops under his orders^ always suppasing that he would
•not in any case so deternwne without having concerted his measures
with the King of France, or without giving information as soon as
possible to the Allied Sovereigns of the motives which may have in-
duced him tf> come to such a determination. And, as in order to
guide the Duke of Wellington in the choice of his arrangements, it

will be important that he should be correctly informed of the events
wliich may occur in France, the Ministers of the four Allied Courts,
accredited to his Most Christian Majesty, have received orders tn
maintain a regular correspondence with the Duke of Wellington, and
iO provide at the same time for an intermcdiatft «r>,e hctwcc!'. th-"

Trench Goicvnment and the Commander in Chief of the Allied
troops, for the purpose of transmitting to the French Government
the communications which the Duke of Wellington may have occa-
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sion to address to it, and of commiiDicatini? to the IVfarshal the sug-
gestions or requisitions wliich ^he Court of Fiance may wish in iu-
turo to imUce to him. The undersigned flatter themselves that the
Duiie (Je J{ichehcu will readily recognize in these arrangements the
same character and the same principle?, which may Irave been maui-
fested in concerting and adaptiwg the measures of the niihtary occu-
pations of a part of France, They carry with them also, on quitting
this country, the consoHng persuasion, that notwithstanding the ele-
Juents of disorder which France may still contain, the effect of llevo-
hitionary events, a wise and paternal government proceeding in a
proper manner to tranquilize and conciliate the minds of the people,
and abstaining from every act, contrary to sudi a system, may not
only succeed in tnaintaining the public tranquillity, but also in re-es-
tabiishing universal union and confidence, relieving likewise as much
as the proceedings of the government can effect it, the Allied Powers,
iroin the painful necessity of having recourse to these measures,
which, in case of any new ctmvulsion, would be imperiously prescrib-
ed to them by the duty of providing for th' 'ety of their own sub-
jects, and the general tranquillity of Europe, jic.

The undersigned have the honour, &c.

(Signed) METTERNICI-I,
CASTLEREAGH,
HAKDENBERG,
CAPO DISTRIA.

Paris, November 20th, 1815.
'(

TREATY
MTWEE.V ORIAT BAHAIX ANB KUSSIA, AESFECTIMC THK lOMA.t IStAJfES, UCKKU AT

rA&IS, 5th NOVEMBEtt, 1S15.

In the name of the Most Holy and Undivided Trinity.
His Majesty the King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland, liis Majesty the Emperor of All the Russias, his Majesty the
Emperor of Austria, Kmg of Hungary and Bohemia, and his Majesty
the King of Prussia, animated by the desire ofprosecuting the Negoci-
ations adjourned at the Congress of Vienna, in order to fix the destiny
of the Seven Ionian Islands, and to insure the independence, liberty,
imd happiness of the inhabitants ofthose Islands, by placing them and
theu- Constitution under the immediate protection of one of the Great
Powers of Europe, have agreed to settle definitively by a special Act,
whatever relates to this object, which, grounded upon the riglits re-
i^uiting from the Treaty of Paris, of the 30th May, 18U, and like-
wise upon the British Declarations at the i>ertod when the British
arms liberated Cerigo. Zante, Cephalonia, Santa Maura, Ithaca, and
Paxo, shall be considered as fcrming part of the General Treaty con-
s:.!!„;d at Vjensa on the- Sth of Juno, iSi5, on the turminaiion of the
Cor-gress^ and in order to settle and sign the said Act, the High
C'ontracting Powers have nominated Plenipotentiaries, [here follow
fhe names of the Plenipotentiaries,] who, after having excha/iged
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their full power?, founJ lu be
on the i'ullowing Aiticles

Art. I. the islands of Corfu, Cephalonia, Zante, Maura, Ithaea.
Ccngo. and Paxo, with their dependencies, such as they a.e discrib-
ed m the 1 reaty between his Majesty the Emperor of All the Uus-
sias and the Ottoman Porte, of the 2Jst of March, 1800, shall forma
single, free, and independent State, under the denomination of the
United States of the Ionian Islands.

Art. 2. This State shall be placed under the immediate and exclu-
wve protection of his Majesty the King of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, his Jieirs and successors. The other
Contracting Powers do consequently renounce every nVht or pur-
ticular pretension which they might have formed in respect t..
Hiem, and formally guarantee all the dispositions of the present

;

Art. 3. The United States of the Ionian Islands shall, with the ap-
probation of the protecting Power, regulate their internal oruaniza.
lion; and in order to give tp all the parts of this organizath,n the
necessary consistency and action, his Britannic Majesty will employ
a particular solicitude with regard to the legislalicn and the general
administration of those States, his Majesty will therefore appoint aLord High Commissioner to reside there, invented with all thencccs
aary Jiowei" and authorities for this purpose.

Art. 4. In order to carry into execution without delay the ninii-
lations mentioned in the Articles preceding, and to ground the poli-
tical re-organization which is actually ih force, the Lord Hitth Con-
niissioner ot'the Protecting Power shall regulate the forms of convo-
cation of a Legislative Assembly, of which he shall direct the pro-
ceedings, m order to draw up a new Constitutional Charter for tlu-
States, which his Majesty the King of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland shall be requested to ratify.

Until such Constitutional Charter shall have been so drawn up
and duly latified, the existing Constitutions shall remain in force in
the difterent islands, and no alteration shall be made in them, except
by his Biilannic Majesty in Council.

'

Art. 5. In order to iniure without restriction to the inhabitants of
the United States ot the Ionian Islands, the advantages resuJiinir
from the high protection under which these States are placed, as well

>
a» }or the exercise of the rights inherent in the said protection, hi.
Brjtannic Majesty shall have the right to occupy the fortresses and
{..aces of those States, and to maintain garrisons in the same Thr
military force of the said United StAtes shall also be under the oi-
ders ot the Commander in Chief of the troops of his Britannic Ma
jesty.

'^"'
u*

"'«,^^"^a"»>c Majesty consents., that n particular Conven-
tion with the (Tovernment of the said United States shall regulate
according to the revenues of those States, every thing which may re-
late to the maintainance of the fortresses aireadv ss-stinj? -s v^-j} -^^

to the subsistence and payment of the British garri80n5,'"and to Vu
oumbef of men o{ which they gholl be composed in time of peacCi
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The same Conveotlon sh.ill likewise fix the relations which are Co-

exist betweea the said armed force and the Ionian Government.
Art. 7> The Trading Flag of the United States of the Ionian Isl-

ands shall be acknowledged by all the Contracting Parties, as the
Flag of a Free and Independent State. It shall carry with the col-

ours, and above the armorial bearings thereon displayed before the
year 1807, such other as his Britannic Majesty may think proper u^
grant, as a mark of the protection under which the said Ionian States
are placed, and for the more eftectual furtherance o4' this protection,
all the ports and harbours of the said States are hereby declared Uy
be, with respect to honorary and military rights, within British juris-

diction. The commerce between the United Ionian States and the
dominions of his Imperial and lloyal Apostolic Majesty shall enjoy
the same advantages and facilities as that of Great Britain with thtr

said United Ionian States. None but Commercial Agents, or Con-
suls charged solely' with the carrying on commercial relations, and
subject to the regulations to which Commercial Agentis or Consuls
are subject in other Independent States, shaU be accredited to the
United States of the Ionian Islands.

Art. 8. All the Powers which signed the Treaty of Paris of the
SOih of May, 1814, and the Act of the Congress of Vienna of the
9th of June, 1815; and also his Majesty the King of the Two Sici-

lies, and the Ottoman Porte, shall be invited to accede to the i»resent
Convention.

Art. 9. The present Act shall be ratified, and the ratifications sliall

be exchanged in two months or sooner, if possible.

In witness whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed it,

and have affixed thereunto the seals of their arms.
Done at Paris, the 5th day of November, in tlie year of ouv

Lord, 1815.

CASTLEREAGH, (L. S.)

WELLINGTON, (L. S.)

Le Prince de RASOUMOFFSKY. (L. S.)
Le Compte CAPO DTSTRIA, (L. S.) .

%%^r%^^%%%%«*

EXTRACT
oil A PROIOCOU FOB BEautATtNa THB DISPOSITIONS SElATIVE TO THE TKRAITOAIES ASD

rLACES CBUEO BV FRANCE, BV AHTICLES 1, 2, and 3, OP TREATY.

The Ministers of the Imperial and Royal Courts of Austria, of
Russia, of Qreat Britain, and of Prussia, having taken into considerr
ation the measures become necessary by those arrangements with
France which are to terminate the present war, have agreed to lay
down, in the present Protocol, the dispositions relative to the terri-

torial sessions to be made by Prance, and to the contributions des-
tined for strengthening the line of defence of the bordering States.

Art. 1.—Kingdom of the Low Countries—Considering that his

Majesty the King of the Low Countries ought to participate in a^ust

4 C la

h 'I

I
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proportion iii the advantages resulting from the pi-esent arraogemeiu
with France, and considering the state of his frontiers on the side of
that Country, it is agreed, that the districts which formed partof thp
Belgic Provinces, of the Bishopric of Liege, and of the Duchy of
Bouillon, as well as the towns «f PhilHpeville and Marienbourg, with
their territories, which France is to cede to the Allies, shall "be as--

signed to his Majesty the King of the Low Countries, to be united
to his dominions.

His Majesty the King of the Low Countries shall receive, more-
over, out'of tliat part of the French contribution which is destined to-
wards strengthening the line of defence of the States bordering upon
France, the sum of sixty ntillions of francs, which shall be laid out in
iortifying the frontiers of the Low Countries, in conformity with the-
plans and regulations which the Powers shall settle in this respect.

It is besides agreed, that in consideration of the advantages which
his Majesty the King of the Low Countries will derive from these
dispositions, both in the increase of, and in the means for defending
his territory, that that proportion of tlie pecuniary indemnity pay*
able by France, to which his said Majesty might lay claim, shall serve
towards putting the indemnities of Austria and Prussia on the level
of a just proportion.

Art. 2.—Acqtusitions of Prussia—The districts which, by the
new Treaty with France, will be detached from the French territorv
in the department of the Sarre and the Moselle, including the for-
tress of Sarre-Louis, shall be united to the dominions of the Kin-^
of Prussia.

"

Art. 3.—Acquisitions of Austria—The territories which France is

to cede in the department of the Lower Rhine, including the town
and fortress of Landau, shall be united to those possessions on tiie

left bank of the Rhine, which devolve to his Imperial aivd Royal A-
postolic Majesty, by the final act of the Congress of Vienna. His
Majesty may dispose of his possessions on the left bank of the Rhine,
in the territorial arrangenaents with Bavaria, and other States of tlit

Germanic Confederation.

Art. 4—Helvetic Confederation.—Versoix, with that part of thf
Pays de Gex which is to be ceded by France, shall be united to

Switzerland, and form part of the Canton of Geneva.
The neutrality of Switzerland shall be extended to that territory,

which is placed north of a Hne to be drawn from Ugina (includ-
ing^ that town) to the south of the Lake of Annecy, and from
tlience to the Lake of Bourget, as far as ihe Rhone, in the same
manner as it has i)oen extended to the Provinces of Chablris and
Faucigny, by tlie 92d Article of the final Act of the Congress of
Vienna.

Art. 5.—Sardinia.—In order that his Maj^?sty the King of Sardi-

nia niny participate, in a just proportion, in the advantages resulting

from the present arrangement with Fiance, it is agreed, that the por-

tion of Savo}^ which remained to Fiance in virriiR of the Tr :atv of

Paris of the .SOtli May, 1814, shall be le-united to the dotninionsofhis
said Majesty, with the exception of fiie Commune of St. Julian, which
shall be given up totiie Canton of Geneva.
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The Cabinets of the Allied Courts will use their good ofBces for

inducing his Sardinian Majesty to cede to tlie Canton of Geneva the

Communes of Chesne, Thonex, and some others necessary for disen-

gaging the Swiss territory of Jassy from the eftects Af the retroces-

sion, by the Canton of Geneva, of that territory situated between tie
road of Euron and the lake, which had been ceded by his Sardinian
Majesty, by the Act of the 29th March, 1815.

The French Government having consented to withdraw its lines of
Custom and Excise frort; the frontiers ot Switzerland, on the side of
the Jura, the Cabinets of the Allied Powers will employ their good
offices for inducing his Sardinian Majesty to withdraw, m like man-
ner, his lines of Custom and Excise, on the side of Savoy, at least

i^pwards of a league from the Swiss frontiers, and on the outside cf
the great road of Saieve, and ofthe mountains of Sion and of Waache.

His Majesty the King of Sardinia shall receive, moreover, out
of that part of the French contribution which is destined for the
strengthening the line of defence of the States bordering upon France,
the sura of .10 millions of francs, which is to be laid out in fortifying

his frontiers, in conformity with the plans and regulations which the

Powers «hall -settle in this respect.

It is likewise agreed, that, in consideration of the advantages
which his Sardinian Majesty will derive from these dispositions, both
in the extention and in the means for defending his territory, that

part of the pecuniary indemnity payable by France, to which his

said Majesty miglit lay claim, shall serve towards putting tlie in-

demnities of Austria and Prusfiia on the level of a just proportion.

M'. B- The previous Treaties, with alterations yet to take pliice, but concluded
liiive rendered the Acts of Congress comparatively of litiie tise, tlierefurc they
are ouimitted.

WAH-OFFICE, December 23, 181.';.

Tlis Koyal Highness, the Prince Regent, has been pleased, in the

name and on the behalf of his Mnjestv, to approve of the under-

mentioned regiments 'being permitted to bear on their colours and
appointments, in addition to any other badges or devices which may
have bi'en heretofore granted to tho--e reginisnts, the word " Wate)-

loo" in commemoration of their distinguished services on liie 18th oi"

<June, 1815.

J it Life Guards,

2d Life Guiirds,

Itoyal Horse Guards,

1st DragoonjGuards,
Royal Dragoons,
'_M Uoyn! North RritiM) Dragoons,

7th Regiment of Light Dragoons,
10th do. do. do.

11th do. do. do.

!-'th do. do. do.

loth liegiment of Light Dragoons
l.lth do. do. do.

IGth do. do. do.

!8th do. do. do.

i'5d do. do. do.

Koyal Waggon Truin,

IJoy.i Arti'iery,

lloya Engineers,

1st Gcrman Light Dragoons,

Sd do. do.

it
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1st GcraiBti Hussars, 52d Regiment of F(»ot,

3d do. do. 69tb do. do. 2d battalioi],

Grenadier Guards, 2d battalion,
|
71st do. do. ] St do.

Do. do. 3d do 73d do. do. 2d do.
Coldstream Guards '2d battalion, 79th do. do. 1st do.
Sd Foot Guards, 2d battalion, 92d do. do
Hoyal Scot s, gdUattal on. 1 95th do. do. 1st do.
4th Regiment of Foot, 1 St battalion, 95th do. do. 2d do. 6comp
14th do. do. 3d do. 95th do. do. 3d do. 2comp
i-Sd do. do. Royal Staff Corps,

27th do. do. 1st battalion.
j Ist Gorman Light Battalion,

2Hth do. do. 2d do. do.
30th do. do. 3d do. Ist do. do.
.TJd do. do. 2d do. do.
33d do. do. od Ao. do.
40th do. do. I St do. 4 th Ao. da
42d do. do. 5th do. do.
44th do. do. 2d do. 8th do. do.

5\9t do. Ao,

B!"
J

German Artillery.

After that part of this work relating to the afHiirs of Nismcs

was published, the Ibllowing official and important letter from

the Duke of WeiUngton was made public. It was wrote in

answer to one addressed to him from the Society for the pro-

tection of Religious Liberty, established in London, requiring

from him, in his official capacity, information concerning tlic.se

affairs. It completely confirms that it was not religious, but

political feelings and principles which were the great cause uf

all these horrors.

A^»-%%«^ %«%.«> v«.>

(Copy.) Paris, Q6t/i November, 1815.

Gentlemen,

I liave had the honour of receiving your letter of the 24th instant,

and 1 take the earliest opportunity of replying to it.

I have every reason to believe that the {)ublic, and the Society of
wl)ich yon are Secretarief, have been misinformed regarding what
is pas.sing in the South of France.

It is natural tlxai there sliould be violent contests in a country in

M'hicI) the people are divided, not only by a difference of religion,

but likewise by a difference of political opinion; and that, the religion

of every indiviiiuai being in general the .sign of the political party to

which he belongs, and at a moment of peculiar political interest, and
of weakness in the Government, on account of the mutiny of the ar-

mjf that the weaker party should suffer, and that much injustice
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ittalioii,

do,

do.

do.

do.

do. 6cotnp.

do. Scomp.

jf Nismcs

?tter from

wrote in

tlie pro-

requiring

ling these

;ioiis, bnt

t cause of

and violence should be committed by individuals of the more numer-
ous preponderating party. But aa far as I have any knowledge,
acquired during my residence at this Court last year, and since the
entrance of the Allies into Paris, the Government have done every
thing in tlieir power to put an end to the disturbances which have
prevailed in the South of France, and to protect all his Majesty'g
Bubjccts, in conformity with his Majesty's promise in his Royal
Charter, in the exercise of their religious duties according to their
several persuasions, and in the enjoyment of their several privileges,

whatever may be their religious persuasions.

In a recent instance, an officer. General La Garde, was sent
down to Nisnies, specially by Government, to inquire into the state
of affairs in that country, and upon his first report he had orders
to open the Protestant Churches, which, in the course of the contest
between the partie.^, had been closed. He was aeverely wounded
when in the execution of these orders; and I have been informed by
good authority, that his Royal Highness the Due d'Angouleme has
since marched at the head of a body of troops against those who
had opposed themselves to the execution, by General La Garde, of
the orders of the Government.

I inclose a copy of the King's Ordinance issued in consequence
of tills event, which sufficiently shews the views and intentions of
tiie Government.

I have further to inform you, that it is not true that the salaries

of the Protestant Ministers have been discontinued by the King of
France.

I trust that what I have above stated will convince the Society,
of which you are the Secretaries, that the King of France's Gov-
crnment, at least, are not to blame on account of the unfortunate cir-

cumstances which have occurred in the South of France.

1 have, &c.

(Signed) WELLINGTON.

r, 1815.

.Mr. T. Wn.Ks and Mr. T. Pem.at, Secretaries

to ilie IVotfstaiit Society for Protection of
lliOigious Libtrty.

I'th instant,

Society of

rding what

country in

if religion,

be religion

al party to

terest, and

of the ar-

il injustice

niP-'AKD KIIULt, AND CO. rlllMIEAS, CLASGOW.





ERRATA.

Tagc iC, lino 8, for In read as.

/</• present the rend the present
p. 74, 1. 32, /or his read their.-.p. 13J, ], c,
V- '56, 1. 2, _/br 120 read 12 p. 152 L 18

after infantry rcarf and—p. 158, 1. 24, /or me read men p. 177, I 34 /ir that
read Uiose—p. 200, I. 26, for peevish read feverish.—p. 200, U 35, ftrwcasiona
rtmi occasion.—p. 204, 1. 28, /or denied read decreed p. 226, 1 11 and 12 fo
I3abylon,an read Babylonian.— p. 251, 1. 50, for a division of Gerard's corps 'ren,

or

d

. „ . . . 1 for negotiation
read recognition.—p. 410, 1. 22, /or wiped read swept—p. 411, I. 3d, /ir deter,
nuned read destined.—p. 425, 1. 34, /or tlie secret which springs rwd the secret
springs.—p. 444, J. 10, for crush read crash.—p. 467, I. 7, for remarkable read,
respectable—p. 470, 1. 16, in note, for Rochambeau read Dillon.—p. 477 lis.
for which were here read were here—p. 482, 1. 14, for unadultered read una'duJ-
rt'raled.—p. 545, 1. 1 7, for refrain read rostiafn.






